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NOTICE 
All addresses without the name of 
State given, are Rhode Island. 
All addresses without the name of 
City or State given are Providence, 
Rhode Island. 
Automobile Owners, pages 3-3!H. 
1\Ianufacturers and Dealers, pages il'J~-~!lti. 
1 Robinson, Rowland R., Wakefield Cadillac 31 
2 W)alch, Frederick E., Johnston, Chalmers ~8 
3 Clark, B. S., 487 Friendship St .. Packard 40 
4 Gibson, J. F,, 433 Broadway, Packard 43 
6 Howard, H. M., 565 PnbHc St., Buick 22 
6 Bashaw, J., 1021 Westminster St., Velie 29 
7 Cummings, C. B., 12 East St., Renault 37. 
8 Carpenter, H~nry A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
II Potter, H. 0., 257 Olney St., Cadlllac 31 
JIJ Moulton, B. P., 50 Channing Ave., Franklin 31 
11 Drummond, Wlllis S., Auburn, Studebaker 27 
12 Huestis, H. F., 547 Elmwood Ave., Paige 29 
IS Rogers, E. 1., 35 Orchard Ave., Packard 43. 
14 Knight, A. J., 20 Woonasquah1cket Av-., Over. 18 
16 Rogers, Frederick T., Warwick, Cadlllac 31 
16 Jenks, James L., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
17 Phetteplace, ~ate H., 234 Wayland Av., Buick 22. 
18 Caswell, Phihp, Middletown, Studebaker 36. 
19 Horton, John W., Cranston, Franklin 31. 
20 Chandler, William A., Cowesett, Ford 22. 
u Reynolds, Abel, 417 Plainfield St., Reo 31 
22 Rogers, Joseph F., Johnston, Overland 27 
23 Harding, Wdillam H., Cranston, Overland 27 
24 Lippitt, H. F .. 389 Benefit St. Pierce 48 
26 Watrous, R . C., 20 Diman PI.' Dodge U 
26 Hahn, J. H., 323 Angell St., Pierce 38 
!7 Hoefler, C. M., 37 Forest St., Olds. 19 
28 Smith, H. l\1., 45 Medway St., Franklin 31. 
29 Sayles, F. L., 78 W•hltmarsh St., Marmon 33 
30 East Side Stable Co., 415 Angell St .. Velie 25 
st Bowen, Walter A., Riverpoint, Studebaker 21 
32 Anthony, Walter L., Cranston, Ford 22 
SS Lee, Thos. Z., No. Providence, Cadillac 31. 
114 Whipple, Frerlerit'k W., No. Prov., Packard 43. 
SG Wllbour, Phlllp H., Little Compton, Chalmers 23 
S6 Mauran, W. L., 140 Prospect St., Packard 26. 
S7 Perkins, F. J., 970 Westminster St., Cadillac 31 
38 Miller, G. 0., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
311 Wilcox, Henry G., Tiverton, Studebaker 36 
tO Rodman, Mary A .. 602 Elmwood Av., Packard 38 
U Reynolds, R. F .. 196 Calla St., Ford 22 
U .Tenks, Robert R., Pawtucket, Pierce 48. 
IS Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St., Buick 18 
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44 Kile, B . E .. 295 Olney St., Franklin 25 
(I; McDevitt, Willi am H ., Cranston, Packard 43 
46 Tillinghast, A. H . , 177 Bro wn i:lt., Cadillac 31. 
47 Coy le, Thos. J., 172 Linwood Ave .. Cole 39. 
48 H oblnso n, Mary P. I-I .. Wakefield, Cadillac 31. 
49 Webster, H . M., 48 Whitmarsh, Dodge 24. 
60 Fearing, Daniel B., Newport, Jeffrey 33. 
52 Bailey , G. W., 80 Grotto Ave., Davis 29 
53 !\tills, J. Walter, Cranston, Overland 29 · 
54 Phillips, F. N., 164 Butler Ave., Pierce 48 
55 Goff, 1\1. L., 87 Medway St., Franklin 2:>. 
56 Nich olson , J ohn, Middlet own, Studebaker 36 
57 Sprague, J . J., 343 Elmwood Ave., Overland 25 
58 N ickerson , H a rry L., Cr a ns ton, F ord 22 
59 Bu r ker , E. H., 192 Mill e r Ave., Oal<land 19. 
60 J ones , F red H., Centra l Falls, Cadillac 31. 
61 Horton, J ohn W., Cranston, Frankl!n 31 
62 D avo l, Chas . J. , No. Kin gst own Cadillac 31 
63 Tel'l't, Antos P ., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 · 
6t Aru old, J ohn A., P a wtucket, Math<>son 48 
65 H.ammill , Fra nk H ., Bristol, Olds. 19 · 
66 S1sso n, Will a rd S., 125 Morris Ave., Frankliu 31. 
67 Inglis , Clarence A .. Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
5 
68 Silennessy, Fred. J., E. Providence Maxwell 21 
69 T oo hey , 1\I. H. , 101 Somer set St. , Mi'tche li 29 · 
70 Spaulding, Walter '1'.1 Central Fulls, Cadillac 31. 
71 Chace, Anna H. & Ehza beth M. , 190 H o pe Frank-
lin 25 ' 
72 Ch ace, Anna H . & El!za beth M., 190 Hope St., 
Pierce 38 
73 Thres ile r . Henry G., P awtucket, Cadillac 31 
74 H offm an, H enry A., Barrington Pierr e 48 
75 Trowbrid ge, E . H., 10 Yo un g Oi·ch ard A v.: Hnd. 29 
76 Rogers, E. I., 35 Orchard Ave., P ackard 26 
77 Ant110ny, Henry I<'., gast Providence, P a ige 29. 
78 Robinson , Nellie C., Wakefield, Ford 22 
79 l'ells , S. E .. 18 Va n Buren St .. Maxwell 21. 
81 Kroener, Annie B . C., Wakefield, Odls 19 
82 <: e tchell, H. Eugene, W oo nsocket, Hupp. 22. 
84 W 111 lnu t Ga m ge, 11 W a lnut St ., I-Iupp. 18 
811 Ingra ha m, W. S., 149 President Ave., Cadillac 31. 
811 Gt·eenll a lgh, Geo rge 'l'., P a wtucket,. 'Vinton 33 
87 Cla rk, Geor ge H ., Shannock , Oldsmobile 26. · 
88 Va ughn, A. S., 182 L ex ing ton Ave., P ierce 48. 
89 Kennedy, J ., 45 P a r ade St. , Cadillac 31. 
90 D avol, Cha rles J ., North Kin gs t own , P ac ka rd 43. 
91 Messinger, H. C., 170 Broad St. , Scripps-Booth 14 
U2 Davis, Leona M., 3 Bayard St., Olds. 19 
113 W a J,"ren, R. W., 68 Glenham St., Ford 22 
91 S tea rn s, C. F ., 168 Bowen St .. Cadill ac 32 
95 H oga n, J ames II., J ohn s t on , Velie 25 
96 J ones, F red H ., Centra l Falls, F ord 22 
97 Head, Cha rles 0. , P a wtu cke t . L oco. 48 
98 Eddy. Phoebe F ., 150 Arlington Ave., Cadillac 31 
99 Fisher, H., 587 Academy AYe., Ford 22. 
100 l<'eariug. Daniel B., Newport, Steven• 36. 
101 Little, William W., Cranston, Ford 22. 
102 Reed, 2d, W. Gordon, Warwick Buick 26 
103 Sackett, H. W., 150 Lloyd Ave., Pierce 38. 
1Gl Lawton, H. F. A., 45 Mawney St., Wnverly 3. 
105 Read , Charles 0 ., P a wtucket, P acka rd 43 
106 Allen, Helen S., 35 Charles Field St., Cadiliac 31. 
107 Jones, 0. E. & G. W ., 13 Parkis Av., Cadillac 32 
108 Rosenfeld, John .J., Blackstone Blvd., Hnpp. 22. 
109 Chase. Howard R ., Edgewood, D odge 24 
110 Aldred. A. L., 5:>2 Angell St., Cadillac 31 
111 P ro ffit , Edward J. W., Cranston, American 32 ' 
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THE R. I. AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY 
112 Hnrzberg, llf .. 364 Lloyd Av., Haynes 29 
113 Moulton, B. P., 50 Channing Ave., Franklin 31 
IH Perry, Clarence L. , West Barrington, Reo 27. 
1111 Martin, Edgar W., Barrington; Cadillac 32 
IIO Russell, Henry L., Pawtucket, Stanley 20. 
117 Grimwood, H . A., 15 Hammond St .. Cadillac 32. 
118 Gibbons, R. W., 116 Harrison St., F o rd 22 
119 Rathbun, Edward II., \Voonsocket, Hnpp. 22 
120 Henlus, H., 5 Reservoir Ave .. Velie 29. 
121 Smith, Jr., S. N ., 1 So. Angell St., Overland 16 
122 Parrott, George W .. No. Prov., Cadillac 31. 
123 Coppen, C. B., 246 Adelaide Av., Auburn 22 
124 Orrell, Frederick W., Glendale. Studebaker 36. 
125 Kennedy, Ambrose, Woonsocket, Hud so n 2() 
128 Fortin, William E ., Pawtucket, Oakland 27 
127 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St .. Buick 25 
128 Rnndall, \Vm. R., E. Providence, Cadillac 31. 
129 Allen, P., 35 Charles Field St., Cadillac 32. 
130 Flynn, H. S., 186 Smith St., Ford 22 
131 Moulton, D. P., 30 T aber Av., Cad illa c :n 
132 Tingley, l•' rank E., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
133 Lakey, E. C .. 241 Sackett St., Studebaker 36 
134 Gill, E. F., 194 Webster, Premier 38 
1311 Smith, Fred L., Cranston, Locomoblle 48 
136 Sh'attuck, G. L., 43 George St., Cadillac 31. 
137 Brazil, Jr., Emanuel E., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
138 Francis, A. R., 148 Elmgrove Ave., Chevrolet 21 
139 Rogers, E. I .. 35 Orchard Ave., Thomas 28. 
140 Bowen, R. LeB., 187 Bowen St., Pnrknrd 43 
141 Baldwin, Grace F., Edgewood. Cl1almers 23 
142 Hinckel, Alice M., 210 Adelaide Ave. , Hupp. 22 
143 Ponton, Vict oria. Central FallA, Bnlck 33 
144 Samuels, Leon, Cranston, Biddle 22 
1411 Samuels, Leon. Cranston, . Simplex 53 
146 Samuels, Leon , Edgewood, Simplex 4li 
147 Sam uel s, Leon, Cranston. Simplex 46 
148 Wagenseil. Charles TT. , Rumford, Rnirk 33 
149 Streeter, Ernest E .• Wakefield , Ford 22 
1110 Arnold. Jobn A., PRwtucket, Studebaker 36. 
1111 Schroeder, Henry W., Edgewood, Hupp. 22 
152 East Side Stable Co., 415 Angell St., Pope 36 
1113 East Side Stable Co., 415 Angell St .. Pope :!6 
154 Harrington. Randnll A., \Vnrwick. Winton 48 
11111 Partridge, H. G., 371 Broad St., Cadillac 31 
156 Ensign, W. E., 4i'i Boylston Ave., Hupmobile 22. 
1117 Gibson, J. F., 433 Broadway, Packnrd 40 
1118 Schultz, G. E., 519 Angell St., Overland 27 
159 Carr, Wilfred, Adamsville, Ford 22 
100 Peck, Arthur L., Cranston, Packard 38. 
161 Bernard, William A., Woon•ocket . Hupn. 22 
162 Mather, W. Penn, Narra. Pier, Pierce 38. 
163 Simmons. Philip G .. Tiverton, Ford 22 
184 Mowry, E. L .. 966 Manton Ave., Dodge 24. 
1611 'l.'yler, llf. Elizabeth. E. Greenwich, Chalmers 23. 
106 Horton, R. .T., 217 Hone St., Pierce 38. 
167 Hough, Herbert D .• Edgewood, D-odge 24 
108 Proctor. C. J .. 91 Woodward Rd. Ford 22 
169 Bryer, J . C., 99 Daboll St., Ford 22 
170 Starkweather, Joseph U., Barrington . Pierce 38 
1 7t Fletcher, C., 63 Angell St .. Cadillac 31 
172 Anthony, Henry F .. East Proviilence. Dodge 24. 
173 Arnold. George R., Howard, Packard 43. 
17( Bartlett, F. 0., 50 Duncan Av .. Overland 18 
1711 Rancher, E. P., 162 Academy Av., Overland 25 
176 Ely, W ., 1 Magee St., Cadillac 31 
177 Winters, VIolet Jil. <:'., !l8 Oxford St.. Cadillac 31 
178 Kram:p, B. S., 74 Eleventh St., Oakland 19 
8 WHO IT IS 
179 Vardney, Edward M., East Prov., Ford 22 
180 Dooley, James E., Johnston, Olds. 26 
181 Goff, Alice S., 180 Brown t>t., Winton 48 
182 Goff, Allee S., 180 Brown, Cadillac 31 
183 LaPlante, Arnie, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
184 Moulton, B. P., 50 Chann!na- Ave., Franklin 31 
1811 Putemple, W!lllam R.:z. Cranston, Cadillac 32 
186 Sherman, Irving R., wickford, Ford 22 
187 Tillinghast, G. R ., 269 Washington Av., Cadi!. 31 
188 Howes, J. Irving L., Cranston, Chalmers 39 
189 Brownell, l~dward 1., Bristol, Alpena 27. 
190 Lonsdale Bakery Co., Saylesv!lle, Reo 31 
191 DaTol, Chas. J., No. Kingstown. Cadillac 31. 
192 Jacobs, Henry L., East Providence, Buick 22 
193 Austin, Arthur E., Cranston, Flat 42 
194 McGarry, B. P., 1 Beaufort St., Overland 29. 
195 Grinnell, R., 104 Benevolent St., Cadillac 31 
196 Farrell, J. A. 267 Althea St., l!'ord 22 
197 Bainton, H. G., 126 Magnolia St., Ford 22 
1D8 Anderton, Edward B., Pawtucket, .Marlon 25. 
199 Molter, H. T., 1447 Westminster St., Packard 43. 
200 Pothier, Aram J., W~Jonsocket, Packard 43 
201 Kenyon, William J., Barrington, Hudson 29 
202 Gorton. H. C .. 665 Plainfield St., Haynes 32. 
208 Gell, Alfred, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20-l Burns, G. };)., 1264 Westminster St .. Davis 25. 
206 Carpenter, George A., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
206 Remington, John A .. Central Falls, Reo 27 
207 Sayles, Albert E., Pascoag, Hudson W 
208 L. H. Tillinghast Sup. Co., 162 Dorrance, Pack. 43 
209 Matteson, F. W., 169 Hope St., Loco. 48 
210 White, Joseph J., Cranston, Hudson 29 
211 Crossley, F. A., 129 Cypress St., Reo 27 
212 Welch, James A., Pawtucket, Olds. 26. 
213 Peckhnm, J\f>1 rguerite B., Edgewood, Ford 22 
214 Casey, Nona M., Usquepaugb, \VInton 33 
216 Brewster, Franklin W., Central Falls, Buick 25 
216 Rooks, George W., Warwick, Pierce 38 
217 Wilcox, Laura L., No. Providence,.~.. Franklin 31 
218 Wall, C. H., 184 Elmwood Ave., uodge 24. 
219 Fales, LeRoy, Barrington, Pierce 48 
220 Woods, J. C. B., 62 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 . 
221 Sack, Jr., A. Albert, No. Providence, Cadillac 31 
222 Kilvert,. Anna F., 15 Charles Field St., Buick 25 
223 School Dept., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
224 Mngoon, John 111 .. Pawtucket, Hudson 25. 
2211 Butterworth, Jr., John R., Cranston, Lexington 25 
226 Fulton, F. T., 36 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 
227 Magoon, Joshua F., East Greenwich, Studebak. 24 
228 Cahoone, G. H .. 300 Olney, Packnrd ~8. 
229 Cocrott, M. F., 21 George St., Buick 18 
230 Abbott, Caroline L ., 62 Prospect St., Buick 27 
231 Bense, Joel 111., Woonsocket, Overland 18 
232 Bense, Joel M., Woonsocket. Pierce 38. 
234 Lewis, J. B., 2 Benevolent St., Pierce 38. 
2311 Mauran, .Mary L. L., 140 Prospect St., Packard 43 
237 Brown, R. C., 45 Forest St., Cole 3!1. 
238 Clark, Walter B., Pawtucket, Cadillac 28 
230 Fales. LeRoy. Barrington. Pierce 38. 
240 McOsker, J. E., 144 Francis St., Chevrolet 21 
2U Reynolds, John R., Cranston, Franklin 31 
242 Reynolds, John R., Cranston, Franklin 31 
243 Mather, W. Penn, Narra. Pier, Pierce 38. 
244 Allen, G. Blon, Pawtucket, Hudso11 29. 
245 Morton. A. H ., 59 Carrington Av., Packard 48 
246 McLeod H. Stanford , No. Prov., Cadillac 31 
247 Beaman'1 E. A., 237 Washington Av., Maxwell 21. 
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248 Skelton, Creighton W., Cranston, Cadillac 32. 
249 .Monahan, J . '1'., 160 Academy Ave., Olds. 26 
250 Tuft, J. W ., 2;n Dean St., Loco. 32 
251 Neale, G. F. C., 190 Washington Av., Hudson 29 
~52 Heltzen, 0. L ., tiO Oriole Av., Oakland 111 
25:! Holmes, G. H., 307 Hope, Packard 43. 
9 
2M O'Brien, Joseph A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
21111 Rusden, Ethelbert A., Nayatt Point, Packard 38 
256 Emerson, Gustavus H., East Providence, };'ord 2:1 
257 Peck, Linus E., Westerly, Ford 22 
2118 1\:ennison, W. E., 99 Oakland Av., Dodge 24 
2119 Toupin, Louis P., Crompton, Ford 22 
260 Pion, Joseph A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
261 Almy, Charles F. H., Cranston, Cole 39 
:S62 Newell, Lucius H., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
263 Davis. Annie R., 32 East Manning, Pierce 38 
264 Fiske, George R., Summit, Ford :l2 
265 Sullivan, W. 1?., 752 No. Main St., Olds. 19 
266 Pearson Bros., 318 Fountain St., Ford 22 
267 Barber, Lev! R., Shawomet, Ford 22 
268 Barber, Levi R., Shawomet, Reo 31 
2611 Peckham, John H., No. Scituate, Cole 39 
270 Butterfield, Harry K., Howard, Buick 25 
271 Richmond, H. A., 17 <.:barles Field St., Paige 23 
272 Reynolds, Joseph G., W!cktord, Dixie 16 
278 Lippitt, L. D., 41 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
274 Parent, Arm!das, Pawtucket, Studebaker 27. 
2711 Warwick Health League, Apponaug, Ford 22 
277 Hough. Annie B. P., 100 Charles Field St., Dort 16 
278 White, Wm. H ., Oakland, Locomoblle 43. 
279 Freeman, Joseph W., Central Falls, Studehkr. 36 
280 Mowry, Geot•ge H ., \Voonsocket, Packard 40 
281 Berys, Antony, Anthony, Chalmers 25 
282 Hawkins, J. F., 145 Cypress St., Cadillac 32 
283 Lewis, Joseph W., Barrington, Overland 27. 
2114 Bliss. Cbas. C., Warren, };'ord 22. 
285 Knight, George C., Woonsocket, Studebaker 24. 
286 l\Iills, J obn B., Bristol, Cndillac 31 _ 
287 Langevin, Napoleon, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
288 Black, '1'. };' .• 207 Broadway, Ford 22. 
289 Wasbeuru, Crosby Co., 1107 Turks Head Bldg., 
Ford 22 
290 CamjJbell, H. N .• 150 Waterman St .. Packard 38. 
291 Holt, Sara W ., Pawtucket, Studebaker 36 
292 Ripley, Howard C., Edgewood, Marmon 33. 
29:! Mauran, Julia L., Hope, Overland 27. 
294 Evarts, L. C., 14 Hawthorne St., Ford 22 
295 Goldstein, J. P., 47 Lenox Av., Buick 25 
296 Vars, Nelson B., Cranston, Ford 22 
297 Kenyon, Grafton I., Wakefield, Cad!llac 32. 
298 Hussey, G. R., 179 Ontario St., Ford 22 
299 Hussey, G. R., 179 Ontario St., Apperson 33 
300 Buckingham, l?rederick F., Cranston, Ford 22 
301 .Manning, J. H., 53 Pitman St., Ford 22 
302 Arnold, Charles J\1., \Voonsocket, Cadillac 32 
303 Metcalf, Is a bel H., 303 Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
304 Law, E. J., 30 Marlborough ATe., Cad!llac 31. 
305 Knowles, E., 56 Stewart St., Cadillac 31. 
306 Oxx, Henry G., Cranston, Buick 22 
307 Wall Co., A. T ., 162 Clifford St., Ford 22 
308 Champlin, Charles E., Wes terly, Dodge 24 
309 Estcourt, George "'~ Harrisville, Maxwell 21 
310 Fairbanks, Albert w ., Pawtucket, Chalmers 25 
311 Urquhart, John B., Newport, Saxon 19 
312 Van Beuren, Michael M., Newport, Cadillac 31 
813 Van Beuren, 1\flchael l\1., Newport, Overland 27 
314 Van Beuren, Michael J\f., Newport, Cadillac 31 
10 WHO IT IS 
SUI Henlus, A., 3 Reservoir Ave., Winton 33. 
816 Russell, J. H., 658 Hope St., Allen 22 
317 Boas, B., 25 Redwing St., Studebaker 24 
318 Keach, Walter E., Valley Falls, Cole 39. 
319 Schortmann, R. C., 227 Laban St., Ford 22 
320 Church, Joseph H .. Westerly, Buick 22 
321 Owen, Jr., C. D., 135 Lloyd Ave., Dodge 24 
822 Lippitt, H ., 130 George St., Buick 25 
323 Havens, G. H ., 8 Beacon Ave., Chevrolet 21. 
3U Owen, Jr., C, D., 135 Lloyd Ave., Franklin 31 
3211 Dutl'y, William F., Bristol, Waverly 3. 
326 Winslow, H., 37 Messer St., Overland 18 
327 Sunderland, William L., Exeter, Cadillac 31 
328 St. Ouge, Stunislas, Arctic, Overland 18 
S29 Berry, Harold A., Cranston, Franklin 25 
330 Washburn, Helen F., East Greenwich, Buick 27 
331 Burke, F. Fldward, Wakefield, Oakland 1() 
SS2 Bailey, Robert S., Coweset, Paige 29 
S3S Samuels, Joseph, Cranston, Simplex 46 
3M Samuels, Joseph, Cranston, Simplex 46 
SSll Samuels, Jos., Cranston, Mercer 22. 
336 Horton, Fred E., Warwick, Paige 29 
337 Mackie, Wm. A., 121 Entler Ave., Franklin 31. 
338 Dexter, Abby S., East Providence, Ford 22 
339 Rothwell, Emily J., 30 Toby St., Ford 22 
MO Pino, w, T., 84 Melrose St., CadiJiac 31 
M1 MacLean, Harry D., Pnwtuxet, CadiJiac 32 
342 Arnold, W. E. N., 15 Eddy St., Cole 39 
343 Harrall, W'm. H., Woonsocket, Bnlck 25. 
M~ Richmond, 2d, F. E., 138 George St., Stutz 36 
Mll Richmond, 2d, F. E., 138 George St., Franklin 25 
346 McAI!ce. John A., HIJisgrove. Ford 22 
3t7 Knight, Hiram T., Cranston, Ford 22 
348 Hanscom, Allan 'l.'., Woonsocket, Mercer 22 
349 The Atlantic Refining Co., Phlla., Pa., Ford 22 
3110 Almy Benjamin F., Thornton, Buick 25. 
Sill Russell, C. A., 253 Elmwood Ave., Stearns 4~. 
3112 Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Ford 22 
3113 Water Supply Board, City of Prov., F 'ord 22 
3M Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Ford 22 . 
llllll Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Ford 22 
3116 Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Dodge 24 
3117 Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Dodge 24 
3118 Water Supply Board, City of Prov., Studebak. 24 
3119 The Atlantic Refining Co., Phlla., Pa., Buick 18 
360 Kerney, J. E., 115 Wlaterman St., Dixie 16 
381 Jacobs, Henry L .. East Providence, Cadiiiac 31 
362 Greene, Edward F., Saylesvllle, Reo 27 
363 Hunter, C. F .. 140 Humboldt Ave., Chalmers 23. 
3M Gove, Jr., C. Edwin, Westerly, Chalmers 29 
3811 Water Supply Board, City of Prov. , Cadillac 32 
366 Ham, Hedley V .. Warwick, Franklin 25 
367 DeWolf J' Winthrop. Bristol, Dodge 24 
368 Gibson 'co.' .. J. F., 134!) Westminster St., Dodge 24 
369 Lawrence, F. M., 326 Benefit St., '!'foon 29 
370 Gibson, J. F., 433 Broadway, C:adillac 31 
371 McGowan, Lewis A., East Providence, Hudson 29 
372 Eichner, F .. 79 Nashua, Overland 27. 
373 Nicholson, Nettle E .. 181 Adelaide Av., Packard 43 
sa Merchant, A. W., !l1 Whitmarsh St., Cadillac 31. 
3711 Greenberg, S .. 42 Carrington Av .. Ford 22 
376 Watson, Stephen D., Cranston. Ford 22 
317 Simmons, Frank D., · Wakefield, Cad lilac 31 
378 Petit, G, Hubert, Edgewood, Saxon 19 
S79 W·haley, Albert A .. Cranston, Buick 27 
380 Potter, Albert E., Edgewood. Ford 22 
381 Bennett, John H., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
.. 
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382 Lynch, J. H., 501 ' Ri>er Av., Buick 25 
383 Latham, Daniel S., Cranston, Ford 22 
384 O'Reilly, Marla C., 1051 Elmwood Av., Maxwell 21 
3811 I·IniTis, J. U., 48 Wesleyan A•e .. Pierce 48. 
386 Ca lef, H. C., 251 Olney St., Hudson 29 
387 Calef, II. C., 251 Olney St., Ford 22 
388 Lawrence, F. 1\f., 326 Benefit St., Packard 43 
389 Smith, Frank B., Washington, Ford 22 
390 Ahbott. Fred· L., Pa IYtucl<et, Ford 22. 
391 Hill & Sons, Jas. H., Coventry, Pierce 38 
392 Hale, Sarah W .. 1445 Broad St., Mitchell 29. 
.393 Regan, D. F., 12!) Laban St., Ford 22 
394 Albrecht, C. F., 31 Atlantic Ave., Overland .27. 
3911 White, E. E .. 214 Olney St., Packard 48. 
396 Payne. J. Milton, Pawtucket, Co le 39. 
397 Whelden, C. J., 157 Ivy St., Dodge 24. 
398 Hazard, Rowland G .. Peace Dale, Locomoblle 43. 
399 Jenkins, John E., Wickford, Ford 22 
400 Pettee, G. H., 96 Taber Av., Lozier 36 
401 Cianciolo, J., 22 Oak St. Ford 22 
402 Peirce. Daniel A. , East Greenwich, Pierce 48. 
403 Barr, Robert F., Westerly. Dodge 24 
tot The Five Suillvan Bros., 575 Wlckenden. Max. 21 
4011 VIall; Eliza N., Jamestown, Cadillac 31 
406 Ray, Est. of Thomas H., East Prov., Oakland 1-9 
407 Slade, E. N., 631 Angell St., FiRt Hl 
408 Tto<'lman, Irving, Lafayette, Pilot 38. 
409 Roberts, G. H., 55 Sassafras St., Ford 22 
flO Grafton, W. H., 50 Adelaide Av., Dodge 24 
411 Mendell, George C .. West Barrington', Dodge 24 
U2 Carpenter, A. W., 97 Barrows St., Studebaker 36 
413 Pearson, Carl E., Centreville, Ford 22 
414 C'apotosto, A. A., 61 Sutton St., Buick 25 
~ 15 ~Icl{ennn , IJoniR G .. Pnwtucket, Ford 22 
416 Riedel, Paul R., Cranston, Ford 22 
417 Mnleckl, Lawrence A., Central Falls. Maxwell 21 
H8 Eddy, Rosanna, East Greenwich, Cadlllac 31 
U9 Vaughan, John B., Washington, Chevrolet 21 
420 Barnefield, Helen S., 205 Wayland Av., Pierce 38 
421 Wilcox, Robert, Pascoag, Kissel 25 
422 Wilcox, Robert, Pascoag, Olds. 19 
423 Feeley, Ambrose, Woonsocket. Loco. 48 
42~ Blair, Andrew G .. Cranston. Dodge 24 
425 McGuirk . W. F .. 85!) Broad St .. Hudson 29 
426 Hough, E. B., 278 Olney St., Packard 43. 
427 Metcalf, .T. H. , Woodward R<'l., Rauch Lang 4 
428 Hnrrls, Frederic E .. Woonsocket, Packard 38. 
429 Fields Point 1\ffg. Co., Fields Point. Ford 22 
430 Cut1', James E .. Cr::tnston, Cadillac 32. 
HI Smith, G. W .. lOll Congress Ave .. Cadillac 31. 
432 Redfern, C. E., 79 Sumter St., Mitchell 29 
433 Stewart Bros. Cotton Co., 66 Cbas. Field, Ford 22 
4M Kerst. E<'lgar R., East Providence, Buick 25 
4311 Littlefield, Nathan W., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
436 Hood, John L .. Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
437 J. A. Gowdey Reed & Harness 1\ffg. Co., 1226 No. 
Mnln St., Ford 22 
438 Sellew, Br1wst B .. Pawtucket, Scrlnps-Booth 14 
439 Kilton, G .. J'., 180 Power St., Cadillac 31 
440 Police Dept .. 'l.'own of Warwick, T~ord 22 
441 McCanna, Wm. L .. Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
442 Hnrgra>es, .Tohn .T .. Annonaug, F 'o rd 22 
443 Sander•on. Albert, Centre•llle, Hupp, 18 
444 1\farshall. .Tohn E., Barrington, Ford 22 
Ull Rroxnn, John, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
447 Tinmllton. Frederlrk, Glocester, Chnlmers 23 
US Harris, Clayton, Glocester, Ford 22. 
CORP BROS . 
4 0 M ATH E W S ON ST. 
PROVIDENCE , R . I. 
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U9 Woodhead, Thos. A., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
4611 Dunphy, D. A., ~<I Messer St., Overland 29 
451 Atlas Machine Co .. 7 Eddy St., Ford 22 
462 Muiney, L., ~:w Uegent Ave., !teo 25. 
453 Bedard, Peter, Arctic, Grant 21 
464 Bedard, Peter, Arctic, Winton 48 
41111 Nichols, Henry C., Hope Valley, Overland 27 
456 Zubrlsky, M. D., 11 Printery Sr., Ford 22 
4117 Miller, D ., 419 Montgomery Ave., Packard 38 
458 Milan, M. B., 1582 Westminster £t., Maxwell 21 
459 Milan, M. B., 1582 Westminster St., Ford 22 
460 Young, A. L., 93 Melrose St., Winton 48 
461 Zubrisky, M. D., 11 Printery St., Ford 22 
462 Payne, William W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
463 Kimball, W. H., 463 Broadway, Packard 43 
464 Fessenden, B., 30 Humboldt Ave., Overland 27 
465 Brady, E. B., 1& Maple St., Hudson 29 
466 Buker, G. i\l., 350 Olney St., Buick 25 
467 Lynch, Mary J., 501 River Av., Cadillac 32 
468 Hackman, Howard J ., Apponaug, Olds. 19 
469 Burto n, H. F., 14.0 University Av., Overland 18 
470 Louttlt, W. E., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
t72 Louttit Home Hand Laundry, 307 Broad, Ford 22 
473 Otis, J. 0., 89 Elmgrove Ave., Winton <11. 
474 Lynd, Henry J., Central Falls, Cole 39. 
t75 111oll1urtry, A., 52 Lenox Ave., llnpp. 22. 
476 Peckham, .Tr., J. F., 265 Gauo St., Cadillac 31 
477 Forand, Frank X., Central l<'alls . Chalmers 23 
478 Blackburn, G. W., 38 Glenham St., Dodge 24 
479 Hammond, Wallace S .. .A:uburn, Ford 22 
480 Massicotte, .r. P ., 1536 Wes tminster. St., Chand. 29 
481 Hud son, C. II., 201 Bowen St., Hudson 29 
482~Hood, Arthnr W. , Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
483 Linton, 1\llnnie N., Pawtucket, Scripps-Booth 14 
48t Snlzllen:er. l\1.. :n Cu•hlng St .. Cndlllnc 31. 
485 Allen, F. W., 176 President Ave., Hudson 29 
486 Allen, F. R., 176 President Ave., Dodge 24 
487 !:'otter, !<'rank E., HiYer !:'oint, Cbnlmers 38. 
488 Simmons, Lester P., Foster, Ford 22 
489 Ka y, E., 48 Camp St., Chandler 27 
490 Dixon, Ezra, Bristol, P ac kard 43 
401 Potter, Frank E., Riverpolnt, Hudso·n 29. 
492 Bourgeois, Jos. R., Arctic, Peerless 48. 
493 Luther, Clara W ., Cranston, Ford 22 
49! Weaver, C. H., 74 Charles Field St., Ford 22 
495 Weaver, C. H. , 74 Charles Field St., Maxwell 21 
496 Horton, H. N., 10 Bellevue Ave., Franklin 25 
497 Harris, Herbert, Saylesville, Dodge 24 
498 Murphy, M. 1~ .• 358 Elmwood Av. , Reo 27 
499 Keiser, William B .. Riverside, Studebaker 36 
.500 Dow. " ' ·· L .. 1043 Bro:1d Ht .. Clwnclle•· 29 
1101 Williams, Clarence E ., Edgewood, Studebaker 24 
502 Leeman, Joseph B ., Johnson, Hudson 29 
503 Stewart, W. E., 466 Smith St., Reo 27. 
504 Jillson, Oscar H. Pawtucket, Reo 25. 
505 Olcls, Ft·ank E., Cranston, Pa('kard 43 
500 Miller, P., 59 George St., Packard 43 
607 Borden, Thomas E., 'l'h·e rton , Chevrolet 21 
508 Lovely, William H ., East Providence, Ford 22 
509 The Smith-Gibbs Co., 11 So. Malo St., Reo 27 
510 Barclay, William II ., Puwtucket, Cadillac 31 
5ll Reuter, J. Heury, Newport, Olcls. 26 
1112 Barlow, Howard E., Cranston, Michigan 28. 
1113 Crossley, James H. , Cumberland, l\Jltchell 33 
1114 Park, Florence H ., Edgewood, Ford 22 
IIIII Barber, Leonard L ., Apponaug, Buick 27 
1116 Slocum, Mabel H., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
14 WHO IT IS 
1517 Higginbottom, Wm. C., Woonsocket, Stearns 22 
1518 Tarbox, Jr., Roscoe J., Allenton, Ford 22 
1519 Champlin, John R., Narra. Pier, Cadlllac 32. 
1520 Kimball, S. Ella, 142 .Angell St., Locomoblle 48. 
1521 Hawley, Mary E., 1283 Eddy St., Hupp, 16 
522 Pino, Edna W., 84 Melrose St., Cadillac 32 
523 Woods, J. C. "B., 62 Prospect St., Buick 33 
524 Cheever, W. E., 110 Dexter St., Mercer 32 
525 Capen, Jr., S. H., 246 Gano St., Cadillac 31 
526 Kelley, C. W., 39 Parkis Av., Olds. 19 
527 Parsonage, Franklin, Newport, Studebaker 36 
1528 Crandall, Stephen B., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
529 Thayer, Alanson, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
530 Horton, Arthur W., Cranston, Ford 22 
531 Smith, Fred L., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
532 Turgeon, E., 531 Broadway, Ford 22 
533 Boyle, Thomas A., .Auburn, Buick 27 
534 Wlblte, Thomas E., Adamsville, Ford 22 
535 Cook, Walter L .. Adamsville, Cadlllac 25 
1536 Boyden, E. F., 57 Harvard .Av., Cadillac 31 
537 Koch, A. A., G45 Cranston St., Cadillac 31 
538 Pratt, L . T., 62 Lloyd .Av., Peerless 33 
539 Evans, Bessie T., 99 Comstock .Av., Chalmers 25 
1540 Spink, Edwin L., Cranston, Stevens 45 
541 Thayer, Homer A., Edgewood, Hudson 29 
5t2 Rogers, F. T., 111 Broad St., Overland 25 
543 Wnchusett Creamery. ll3 Dyer St., Ford 22 
15H Brownell, .A. S., 365 Thayer, Scripps-Booth 21 
15-15 The Taft-Pierce Mfg. Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15~6 Owen, Mary C., 110 Bowen St., Hudson 29 
5<17 Owen, Mary C., 110 Bowen St., Hudson 29 
MR \V:hitebead Bros. Co .. Providence. Buic·k 27 
M9 Owen, Mary C., 110 Bowen St., Marlon 28 
550 Broadman, H., 140 Orms St .. Dodge 24 
551 McCoid, I. J., 158 Prospect St., Ford 22 
1552 Gettler, Joseph S., Edgewood, Cadillac 31. 
553 Adams, W!1Jlam, Pawtucket. Ford 22 
5M Serge, M. W., 220 Ivy St., Overland 18 
5515 McCaffrey, J. J., 463 .Atwells .Ave., Buick 25 
556 Wright, W'm . .A., Riverpoint. Chevrolet 21 
15157 Wunsch. W. H., 53 Methyl St., Cadillac 31 
558 Casey, Catherine, 373 Manton .Av., Ford 22 . 
559 Turgeon, E .. 64n Elmwood Ave., Studehnker 29. 
560 Morlock, C. A., 28 Alverson Av., Chalmers .23 
561 Lnparrlere, Armnud, Riverside. Ford 22 
1562 Rice. W. H .. 74 Carpenter St.. Ford 22 
563 Smith, G. Howard, West Barrington, Cadillac 31 
5!H Uawkius Lumller Co .. RiverRiue, Dod ,ge 24 
5615 Vigneron, .A. T., 316 Friendship St., National 29 
15Ge Glon, G., 96 Broadway. Packard 43 
567 Burlingnme, Scott C .. Edgewood. Studebaker 24 
568 Albro, Elmer, Washington, Ford 22 
~eo \'ook, Alhert G .. Woonsocket, King 28. 
570 White, Charles A., Narragansett, National 38 
571 Cunningham, J. J .. 730 Broau St .. Oakland 19 
572 Battey. James E .. Pawtucket, Paige 29 
~7:~ f'ook. ChaR. W., Woonsocket. Cadlllac 31. 
574 Thurston, Howard T., .Aouidneck, Hudson 29 
1575 Swift, Jr., L., 42 Dana St., Ford 22 
1>76 White. David K., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
1577 .Tarrett, Hugo .A., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
57!! Tapia. Antonio A .. East Prov .. ChnlmerR 25. 
579 Thornley. Albert .T., Pawtucket, Packard 4:\. 
580 Sheldon, H. A., 1355 Westminster St., Studebkr. 24 
581 Wilbur. Herve:v 1\{., Tiverton, Ford 22 
15112 Ttlce. H. W., 420 Angell St., Pierce 48. 
583 Carey, William T., Cranston, Ford 22 
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584 Phillips, Herbert 0 ., Oakland Beach, Buick 22 
585 Saunders, W. 1\f., 20 Dewey Sl., Buick 27 
586 Norton, M. W., !JS Dorrance St., Marmon 33 
li87 The Monahan Vehicle Co., 32 Eagle, Overland 27 
li90 Brown, Lewis L., Johnston, Stanley 10 
591 Cross, J . .A., 36 Stimson Ave., Cadlllac :\2. 
592 WJiitford, Nor:t K, l'clt >~ eo nHctt, Old". 2u 
593 Sch'ultz, Joseph F., East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
li94 Hasbrouck, Cornelius J., Bristol, Maxwen 21 
595 Smith, W. H., 151 Oxford St., Ford 22 
596 Brool<s, G. B., 27 Mlulberry St., Cadillac 31 
597 Grimes & Bros., Inc., '1'., 191 S. Main St., Ford 22 
599 Crossman, W. D., 36 Hudson St., Dodge 24 
600 Dennis, J. R., 182 .Adelaide .Ave., Pierce 48 
601 Dennis, J. R., 182 Adelaide Ave., Pierce 38 
602 Parsons, F. R., 28 1\Iawney St., Stearns 22. 
603 White. Alice W .. 11 Euclid A"l'e., Pnckard 43. 
605 Merrill, Anna, East Greenwich, Cartercar 19 
606 Cooke, Mary L., 39 Manning St., Loco. 48 
607 Matteson, Willard .A., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
608 Matteson, Willard A., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
609 Caldwell, George II .. .Apponaug, 0Yerland 22 
610 'l'hayer, H. A., 400 W'eybosset St .. Hudson 20. 
611, Mpnro, Joseph B., Warren, Ford 22 
612 Boldt, Margaret M., 183 Pearl St .. Studebaker 24 
613 Andrew, Maud L., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
6H Hebert, Charles E.; Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
615 Hyde, R. L., 112 Peace St., Overland 27 
616 Bennett, A. J., 24 Brenton AYe., Hudson 29. 
617 Deziel, W., 63 Devonshire St., Ford 22 
618 Talbot, F. E ., 20 Creighton St., Buick 25 
619 Denton, Thomas, Mapleville, Reo 27 
620 Phillips, G. F., 105 Taber Ave., Cadillac 31 
621 Armstrong, 'Vm. H., Pawtucl<et, Pierce 38. 
622 Lord, R. H .. 42 Norwich .Av., Maxwell 21 
623 Ireland, R., 243 Eastwood .Av. Ford 22 
624 Martin, F. J., 13 Horton St., Paige 20 
625 Brayman, Benjamin L., Wickford, Ford 22. 
626 Corp, F. w·., 14 Hanover St., Oakland 19. 
627 Fenner, John K., Cranston, Ford 22 
628 Fenner, John K. , Cranston, Hudson 29 
629 Higgins, Hubert J., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
630 Strandberg, G. W., 42 Irving Ave., Cadillac 31. 
631 Metcalf, J. H .. Woodward Road. Pierce 48. 
632 .Ahlborg, 0., 17 Wildwood .Av., Ford 22 
633 Quayle, .T. '1.'., 9 Arch St., Cadillac 31. 
63•1 .Tames, William G., Cranston, Cndillac 31 
635 Quayle, .T. '1'., 9 Arch St., Peerless 38. 
636 Standard Inves tment Co., 'Veyhosset St., Pack. H 
637 Standard In,estment Co., 'Veybosset St., Dodge 24 
6:!8 Standard Investment Co., Weybosset Ht., Dodge 24 
639 Haley, E., 150 Alverson Av. , Maxwell 21 
640 Corliss, 1\furia L., 45 Prospect St., Packnrd 40 
641 Corliss, l\Iaria TJ., 45 Prospect St., Packard 40 
642 Logan, E .. T., 1192 Westminster St., Ford 22 
(l.l3 Lorillnrd, Lonis h , Newport, Pierce 48 
6H 1\Jaguire, 1\f. H .. 80 Bishop St., Ford 22 
fHII Chilson, Frances Fl., Woonsocket. Pierce 38. 
646 Possuer, Herman H., Warren, Velie 25 
647 Dow, Alexander, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6-18 Brown, Frederick J .. Coventry. Oaklnnil 19. 
(l.l9 Joslin, 'Vm. H., So. Scituate, 1\farmon 33. 
6150 Winsor, F. E., nt Chapin .Ave., Marmon 32. 
651 Devine, J., 180 RO'lmds Av., Briggs-Detroit 18 
652 Bradshaw, A. B., 49 Beacon Av., Ford 22 
6G3 Lynch, John C., Pawtucket, Kissel 24 
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65-1 Hammill, William P., Bristol, Imperial 22 
655 McCabe, Elizabeth J ., :104 Angell St., l!'ord 22 
656 Linton , Robert W ., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
61>7 Stone, C. Moulton, Barrington, Knox 40. 
651! Armour, W ., 25 Taber Av., Stearns 43 
660 Edgecomb, Lura A. W., Newpors_ Maxwell 21 
661 Brown, Moses M., Valley Falls, L:halmers 25 
662 McCanna, F. I., 433 Hope St., Hudson 29 
663 Sylassey, H. G., Woonsocket, Buick 22 
664 Pettee, G. H., 96 Taber Av., Lozier 46 
665 Ilill, George E., Cranston, Overland 27 
666 Mowry, A. M., 49 Belmont Av., Olds. 19 
667 Winsor, Sydney B., Johnston, Ford 22 
668 Gould, Joseph P., Saylesville, Haynes 29 
669 Tyler, Henry E., Kingston, Ford 22 
670 Sllerman, Chester A., llope Valley, Ford 22 
671 Whitman, Albert G., Centreville, Ford 22 
672 Hudson, Irving P., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 
673 Canning, J. P., 73 Beaufort St., Winton 31 
674 Rueckert, G. C., 32 Boylston Ave., Cadillac 32 
676 Batcheller, Elila, 180 Blackstone BYd., F'ruuklin 31 
676 Alix, J., 20 Ninth St., Ford 22 
677 Wiesel , 1\f., 451 Potter Av., Hudson 2!) 
678 Fredette, J . S., 13 Willow St., Packard 40 
679 Steedman, 1\Iary B. L., 271 Angell St .. Hudson 29 
680 Carpenter, 11. W. , ~ Greene St., Cadillac 31 
681 Pignolet, Edward P ., Natick, Ford 22 
S82 Haig, D. A., 117 Everett Ave, Pierce 38. 
683 Whitman, B. A. S., 416 Eaton St., Ford 22 
68! Johnson, Arthur L., Cranston, Olds. 26. 
685 Crowell, Walter L., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
686 Barnetleld, II. C., 205 Wayland Av., Buick 27 
687 Clark, G. C., 9 Daholl St., Reo 27 
688 Cady, Charles J., Warren, Ford 22 
690 Mobbs, John F., Newport, Ford 22 
691 Whetstone, Ethel, 2G2 W<!bRter A\'., Ford 22 
692 Crandall Frank H., Westerly, Dodge 2-l 
693 Walker, 'Preston R., Barrington, Ford 22 
69-l Baker, G. 111., 350 Olney St., Franklin 31 
695 Knight, R. W., 366 Broadway, Cadillac 31 
696 Allen, George E., Barrington, Overland 25 
~97 Entwistle, Anna F., Lonsdale, Ford 22. 
698 Johnson, Edward M., East Prov., Packard 43 
H99 Lambert, ?\irs . Helma J., East Prov., Dodge 24 
700 Sprague, H. S., 100 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 
701 Perry, Marion L. , 52 Power St., Waverly 3 
702 Holt, 1\lnry E., l~dgewood, Paige 23. 
703 Armstrong, James M., East Prov, Cadillac 32. 
704 Turner, A. T. & N. L., 186 Reynolds Ave., Ford 22 
705 Harden, P. A. & A. H., 28.3 Point St., Cadillac 31. 
706 Harden, P. A. & A. H., 283 Point St., Ford 22. 
707 Budlong, M. S., 604 Westminster St., Packard 43 
708 Desrochers, Adolphe P., Central Falls. Peerless 38 
709 Allen, Edward C., Saylesville, Olds. 26 
710 Pollack, Nathan, 187 Jewett St., Auburn 29 
711 Budlong, 2d, James A., Cranston, Packard 43. 
712 Draper, Geo. B., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
713 Cohen, C. E .• 211 Congress, Cadillac 31. 
7U Brodeur, Louis, Woonsocket, Hudson 38 
715 Storer, Agnes C., Newport, Ford 22 
716 Lind, Margaret W., Cranston, Biddle 22. 
717 Pearce, Howard A., Cranston, Overland 27 
718 Heffernan, 1~. A., 1622 Westminster, Maxwell 21 
719 Mack, John .A., Crompton, Hudson 29 
720 Chesebro, E . Eugene, Apponaug, Hudson 29 
721 Chesebro, Bessie I-I., Apponaug, Ford 22 
722 Way Lucy, Middletown, Ford 22 
723 Brad'y, May C., Newport, Studeba ker 36 
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724 Brown, F. H., Spring Green, Premier 32. 
725 Deady, Owen F., Wyorr::ug, Chevrolet 21 
726 Walker, R. L., 200 Blackstone Blvd. Buick 25 
727 Wiloet·, H. S., 10 Mayflower St., Cadillac ;n 
728 Brady, Anna K., Newport, Studebaker 24 
729 Bliss, Herbert, Newport, Dodge 24 
730 Hall, R. C., 1445 Broad, Chandler 27 
731 Gallagher, .Anthony F., Newport, Ford 22 
732 Holt, Harold D., Greystone, Cadillac 32 
733 Dor.an, J . .A., 221 Morris .Ave., Lexington 25. 
734 Chrtstle, Paul '1'., Newport, l•'ord 22 
735 Boucher, Arthur, .Arctic Chevrolet 21 
7aG Cbamplin, (>eorge B., Warwick Paige 24 
737 Davis, W. E., 64 Comstock .Ave., Oakland 19. 
73ll Godwin, Frederick M., Newport Buick 22 
7a9 Brayton, L. A., 333 Brook l::lt., Franklin 31. 
:4o Kenerson, W. I-I., 100 Morris Ave., Velie 25. 
•41 J~mes H. Hill & Sons, Coventry, Pierce 38 
742 Rtves, Sara, Newport, Packard 25 
743 Miller, Geo. E., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
7a Bostel, Karl, Newport, Baker 3 
745 Bostel, Karl, Newport, Jeffery 33 
746 Munroe, \V, L., 397 Wayland .Av., Franklin 25 
747 Bennett, Curtis H., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
H8 The Cole '!'eaming Co., 74 So. Water St., Ford 22 
749 Bostel, Ehzabeth D., Newport, Baker 3 
750 Lownes, Therese K., 69 Manning St., Pierce 48 
751 Lownes, E. J., 59 Manning St., Cadillac 31 
752 Adams, Herbert M., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
753 Hazen, Henry B., Davisville, Ford 22 
754 Providence Ice Co., 17 Exchange St., Stanley 8 
755 Place, Linens E., Warren, Hudson 29 
756 Crowther, John, Pawtucket, Buick 27 
71>7 DeSista, Antonio, Peacedale, Ford 22 
758 Davis, Fred S., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
759 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit, Packard 43 
760 Hassert, 0., 167 Webster Av., Maxwell 21 
7G2 Hoxsie, R. F., 236 Rhodes St. Ford 22 
763 McKenna, P. H., 33 .Ashmont 'st., W. Knight 27 
76-l Taylor, J. Clifford, Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
765 Morisseau, Theodnle G., Warren, Overland 27 
766 Davis, George A., Centreville, Overland 28 
767 Stearns, M. H., 1 Edison .Ave., Ford 22 
768 Connelly, H. E., 48 Adelaide Ave., Paige 29 
769 Hoxsie, R. I<'., 236 Rhodes St., Overland 27 
770 Hoxsie, R. F., 236 Rhodes St., Ford 22 
771 Connolly, 111., 297 Fountain St., Ford 22 
772 Wolcott, R. F., 246 Pleasant St., Cadillac 32. 
773 Martin, L. C. 171 Meeting, Waverly 3. 
774 Lathan,, Daniel S., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
775 Smith, Mary E., 525 Hope St., Overland 'l:T 
776 I<ing, Ernest L .. No. Providence, Ford 22 
777 Steiner, S., 178 Weybosset St., Stutz 36 
778 Eastern Const. Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
779 Cook, Charles N., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
780 Smith, John P., Pawtucket, Packard 40 
781 Eastern Const. Co., Woonsocket, Jeffery 22 
782 Brayman, Mildred S., Edgewood, Ford 22 
783 Jackson, Benjamin .A., Barrington, Olds. 40 
784 Farnell, Alonzo, Woonsocket, Loco. 48 
785 Farnell, Alonzo, Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
786 Trottier, A. 0., ·1403 Westminster St., Ford 22 
787 1\forin, Henri N., Woonsocket, Olds. 26 
788 Page, A•·chie, Pascoag, Buick 27 
789 Comstock, F. S., 47 Parkis .Av., Buick 33 
790 Comstock, F. S., 47 Parkis Av., Buick 25 
791 Comstock. F. S., 47 Parkls .Av .• Ford 22 
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providence 
-developed to a degree 
of excellence seldom 
found except in largest 
. metropolitan h o tel s-
Courtesy is a habit long 
since acquired by the 
attaches-convenient, 
homelike surroundings-
and an excellent cuisine 
assure your satisfaction. 
A LA CARTE SERVICE 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
1----·fred r-fansfield, Pr?prietor·-----' 
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792 Gardner, G. A., 126 Massachusetts Av,, Hudson 29 
7!1a i;lJOOner, Martha A. U., Newvort, Cadillac :n. 
79! Codman, E. E., 166 Ontario St., Cadillac 32 
795 l\lay, John L. , 'Vestet'ly, Overland 25 
796 Girouard, F. Louis, Manville, Pa ige 23 
797 Hyllested, I. C., 1 Towner St., Ford 22 
798 Sullinn, D. R., 23 Flurnace St., Dayton 25 
799 Billington, Alonzo D., Centreville, Uodge 24 
800 Rodman, C., Narra. Hotel, Pierce 38 
801 Griffin, Michael R., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
802 Spencer, William A., Cranston, National 2() 
803 Fisk Rubber Co. of N. Y., 134 Fountain, O•er. 16 
SOt Phillips, E . R., 560 Angell St., Paclwrd 43 
805 Phillips, E. R., Phillipsdale, Packard 43 
806 Phillips, E. R, Phillipsdale, Packard 43 
807 Kirby, Henry A., Warwick, Ford 22. 
808 Arnold, Edward E., Greene, Pierce 48 
809 Loveland, 0. E., 496 Public St., Ford 22 
811 Titus, W. H., 111 Blackstone Blvd., Hupp, 22 
812 Potter, Henry B., Wakefield, Hupp. 22 
8U Jefl'erds, William S., Lonsdale, Reo 27 
81<! Adams, Herbert M., Pawtucket, Pierce 48 
815 Adams, Herbert 1\J., Pawtucl<et, l<'o rd 22 
8JG Gregson, E. W., 117 Sabin St., Chalmers 24 
817 Keith, William J., Edgewood, Studebaker 36 
818 McKinnon Const. Co .. East Providence, Ford 22 
819 Potter, Ralph S., Central Falls, Cole 39. 
820 Briden, Robert H., Central Falls, Pierce 38 . 
821 Tucker, William E., Saylesville, Ford 22 
822 McGrath, T., 866 Atwells Ave .. Cadillac 31. 
823 Davis, Charles L ., Cranston, Dodge 24 
824 Connole, Luke, East Greenwich, Franklin 25. 
825 llicCafl'rey, J. J., 33 Tenth St., Jefl'ery 29 
826 Powell, E . TI., 362 Prairie Av., Mitchell 29 
827 Hice, H . A.1 158 Medway St., Pierce 48 828 Burgess, G deon A., Greenville, F ord 22 
829 National Gas Furnace Co., 9 Codding St .. Ford 22 
830 Sabate, Jean B., rawtucket, Ford 22 
831 Dana, R•ussell N., Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
832 Eaton, W. D., Huxley Av., Cadillac 31 
833 Chafee, Z., 1>. Cooke St., Waverly 3. 
834 T.-umb, Geo. I-I., Pawtucket, Stevens 45. 
835 Seabury, Albert '1'., Little Compton, Ford 22. 
836 Killmurry, Wm. F., Central Falls, Reo :n 
837 Hindle, David 1-I., Norwood, 0Yerhllld 18 
888 Dempster, w·. W., 182 Butler Ave., Cadillac 31 
839 McCnffrey, E. J., 4 President Ave., Packard 43. 
840 Shedd, F. P., 102 Transit St., Ford 22. 
841 Griffin, C. I-I., 101 Broad St., Packard 26. 
842 Barker, E. R., 192 Miller Ave., Cadillac 32. 
843 Weaver & Co., Inc., 37 Exchange PL, Buick 25. 
su Collins, Charles E., Pawtucket, 'Vinton 48 
845 Silverman, Charles, Cranston, Cadillac 31 
846 Congdon, G. M., 49 Angell St., Cadillac 31 
847 Donnelly, Nellie E., 1146 Magnolia St .. Ford 22 
848 Salisbury, Ethel I., 72 Oriole Av., Cadillac 32 
849 Daignault, Alfred, Woonsocket, Hudson 25, 
850 Long, Samuel H., Apponaug, Cadillac 31 
851 Capron, John M., Stillwater, Cadillac 32. 
Rli2 n es1YI<'k. 'l'homas, Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
853 Consumers Brewing Co., Cranston, Buick 33 
854 Consumers Rrewing Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
855 Consumers Brewing· Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
856 Dexter, Edgar M., Edgewood, Ford 22 
857 Bre~kenridge, H. A., 25 Whitmarsh. Studebaker 24 
858 Farnham, R. B., 98 Colum'bia Av .. Ford 22 
859 Richards, Byron U., Pawtucket, Franklin 31, 
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860 Rathbun, Edward H., W.oonsocket, Packard 43 
861 Fiske, A. H., 140 George St., Buick 22 
862 Hinckley, .I<'. L., 151 ~'bayer St., Ford 22 
863 Butler, P., 139 Harrison St., Davis 25 
86t Great A. & P. Tea Co., 389 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22 
865 Pothier, Aram J., W,oonsocket, 'Vhite 22 
886 Great A. & P. Tea Co., 389 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22 
867 Colman, E. S., 24 Keene St., Cadillac :n. 
868 Sisson, A. T., 205 Massachusetts Ave., Cole 39 
869 Smith, V. E., 25 Llllinu AYe., Chandler 27. 
870 Heaton, Henry W ., Apponaug, Ford 22 
871 Davenport, Allee F., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
872 Aldrich, Edward B., Warwick, Dodge 24 
873 Fiske, Alicia A., 23 Messer St., Cadillac 32 
874 Fuller, Ernest L., No. Prov., Mitchell 22. 
875 McCourt, Hugh P., Rumford, Ford 22 
876 Hess, Johnnie H .. Buttonwoods, Ford 22 
877 Schaller, August H., East Greenwich, Hudson 29. 
878 Steere, Howard W., Chepachet, Ford 22 
879 Combs, Grace W., 485 Public St.. Ford 22 
880 Dunn, Louis WI., Johnston, Reo 31 
881 Morse, Grace E., 98 Adelaide Ave., Reo 27. 
882 Meehan, Louise G., 19 Mayflower St., Overland 27 
883 Allen, S. B., 279 Bucklin St., Ford 22. 
884 Miller, G. L., 286 Benefit St .. Franklin 31 
8M llm·stow, J. P., 124 Morris Av., Cole 39 
886 Mathewson, Eliza J., 97 Peace St., Cadillac 32 
887 Ferraro, Joseph, Westerly, Ford 22 
888 Park Dept., Providence, Cadillac 31 
.889 Potter, Earl R., Cranston, Ford 2:l 
890 Waite, Warren A., Tiverton, Ford 22 
891 McGraw, George B., Pawtucket, .Reo 27 
892 Downes, William, Saylesvllle, l<'ord 22. 
893 Hill, Walter M., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
894 Madden, J. J., 116 Governor St., Stndeba ker 19 
896 Kettner, U L D., 70 So. Main St., Chandler 2l! 
8911 McMillen, S. J., 41 Arch St., Ford 22. 
897 Congdon, George E., Cranston, Cadlllac 32 
898 Hough, E, B., 278 Olney St., Pierce 48 
899 Adams, W. L., 48 Elton, Cadillac 31. 
900 Nightingale, Horatio R., W.arwick, Maxwell 16 
901 Swanson, 0., 20 I-l'nmboldt Av., Cadillac 32 
902 Swanson, 0., 120 Humboldt Av., Cadillac 31 
9013 Waite, Walter F., Tiverton, Ford 22 
904 Waite, Walter .I<' ., Tiverton, Ford 22 
9011 Somes, F. C., 495 Lloyd Ave., Cadlllac 31. 
906 Fiske, D. S., 23 Messer St., Overland 27 
907 Giguere, William, Arctic, Overland 27 
908 Kerr, James A., Pawtl1cket, Dodge 24 
909 Olney, Cyrus, No. Providence, Chevrolet 21 
910 Burnside, Matthew H. A., Centredale. Overland 27 
911 Vallette, Grace A., Cranston, Overland 27 
912 Brown, Susie E., 81 Jenckes St., Ford 22 
913 Dailey, S. II .• 243 Smith St., Chandler 27 
914 Higgins, C. W., 2 George St., Cadillac 31 
9111 Seagrave, Arnold, Woonsocket, Hudson 29. 
916 Legris, M. Joseph E., Arctic, Marion 25 
917 Budlong, Chester E., Apponang, Ford 22 
918 McDermott, W. J., 26 Tyndall Av., Reo 27 
919 Harris, Jr., Orrin W .. Ashaway, Ford 22 
920 Kelly, Mrs. I.otta P., 53 Stimson Av., Pierce 48 
921 Carpenter, Hamilton r~., Cranston, l<'ord 22 
922 Berry, George H., Norwood, Ford 22 
923 King, James D., Rumford, Chevrolet 21 
924 Brindle, Robert, Woonsocket, Studebaker 36. 
9211 Drake, E. L. E., 143 l\Ieetlng St., Cnd1llnc :n. 
't26 Bowen, W. J .. 724 Cranston St., Ford 22 
.. 
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927 Scott, T. R., 143 D'yer St., Buick 25 
928 Atlantic Tubing Co., Cranston, Olds. 26. 
929 Gwynne, Robert M., Peacedale, Hudson 29 
930 Libby, H ., 177 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
931 Coates, A. 0., 59 Dover St., Reo 27. 
932 Ryan, Edwin J ., Wickford, Hudson 29 
933 Thurber, Chester F .. Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21. 
934 Ryan, Edwin J., Wickford, Ford 22 
935 Magill, W•. H., 221 Thayer St., Oldsmobile 26. 
936 Ryan, Edwin J., Wickford, Ford 22 
937 Schofield, W. A., 263 Olney, Hudson 29. 
938 Knight, Georgia L., 4-1 Elma St., Ford 22 
939 Gan, Isador M., Apponang, Ford 22 
940 Battey, C. W., G2 Harvard Ave., Hudson 29. 
941 Rhodes Co., J. P., 24 No. Main St., Ford 22 
942 Coutu, Anatole, Arctic Centre, Chevrolet 21 
9-13 Hopkins, Henry W., Warren, Cad1llac 32 
9!4 Carr, Robert C., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
21 
945 Llsker, H., 141 Chester Av., Ford 22 
946 Walker, R. L ., 200 Blackstone Blvd., Packard 43 
947 Lloyd, John H., Mapleville, Cadillac 32. 
94!1 Feeley, Ambrose, Woonsocket, Hnpp. 1G. 
949 Maynard, Della, Pawtucket, Overland 25 
950 l>'lqnagan, William F., Apponang, Overland 27 
951 Slack, Annie R., East Providence, Olds. 26 
952 Slack, Irving W., East Providence, Ford 22 
953 Williams, Charles H., Cranston, Paige 29. 
9M Peterson, J . P., 29 Fallon Av. Ford 22 
955 Low, W. K., 24- Taber Ave., Cadillac 31. 
956 Townsen, Robert, Lonsdale, Everett 25 
957 l•'ltz, How:1rd W., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
958 Adelman, I. S., 228 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
959 Quimby, Howard T., No. Prov., Buick 25. 
960 Levy, S. B., 434 W•aylaud Av., Cadillac 31 
961 :,;accoccia, Pasco A., Cranston, Ford 22 
962 Farnsworth, J. P., 104 Prospect St., Haynes 29 
963 F a rnsworth, Jr., J. P., 104 Prospect, Haynes 29 
96t 'l'owle, Charles S., Wakefield, Ford 22 
965 Towle, Josephine L., Wakefield, Ford 22 
9«16 Hasbrouck, Cornelius J., Bristol, Olds. 8. 
967 Feifer, A. M., 587 Broadway, Dodge 24 
968 !11oon, George, Anthony, Overland 27. 
969 Latraverse, William, Greenville, Ford 22 
971 Lister, William A., Cranston, Hudson 29 
972 Budlong, 2d, James A., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
973 Morin, W•llford A., Manville, Saxon 12 
974 Phillips, J ohn H ., Foster Centre, Ford 22 
975 Allen, '1'. H ., 25 Mawney St., Ford 22. 
976 Brayton, Bertha M., Hope, Ford 22 
977 Naylor, Elizabeth P., Pawtucket, Paige 23 
978 Andre w s , ·l,heodore S., RiYe rpoint, Overland 29 
979 Burrill, A. D., 1312 Eddy St., Dodge 24 
980 Lnmb, Edna P., 7 Nisbet St., Cad1llac 31 
981 Lloyd, A. E., 6-l Whitmarsh St., Cole 39. 
982 Richards, Oswald L., Apponang, Ford 22 
983 Brennan, Joseph L ., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
984 Keenan , Luke A., Cranston, Ford 22 
985 Qnarmby, J oseph, Saylesville, Studebaker 36 
986 Edwards, Elizabeth A., Exeter, Olds. 26 
987 Tucker, William G., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
988 Sherman, Isaac L ., Middletown, Hudson 29. 
989 Dean, H. A., 279 Lockwood St. , F o rd 22 
090 Garner , Harry, Manville, Overland 27 
991 Cady 1\Ioving & Storage Co., 70 Dudley, Cadi!. 32 
992 Nye, W. C., 460 Broadwa y, Winton 33 
993 Cooke, Raymond E., Mapleville, Ford 22 
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994 Fisher, P . E., 349 Sm1th St., Oakland 19. 
9911 Coggeshall, Lydia A., Warren, Cadillac 32 
996 Bougartz, li;velyn '1'. B., 35 Marlborough Ave., 
Buick 22 · 
997 Handy, R11ssell I-1., Manville, National 33 
998 Ely, Ruth, 94 Waterman St., Cadillac 31 
999 Fales, LeRoy, Barrington, Pierce 38 
1000 Parker, J . Fred, 432 Wayland Ave., Cadillac 32. 
1001 Dublois, Henry D. C., Edgewood, Dodge 24 
1002 McKenna, J. C., 259 Indiana Ave., Reo 25 
1003 Veudutolo, Tony, Cranston, Saxon 11 
1004 Crooker, J. F., 219 Butler Ave., Hudson 29 
1005 He1·ere Rubber Co., Providence, Packard 43 
1007 Revere Huhber Co., Providence, Pierce 48 
1008 Dodge, l!'. C., 53 Parkis Av., Olds. 26 
1009 Wilcox, Jr., Geo. F., Potter Hill, Ford 22 
1010 Eldredge, Lucius G., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
1012 Head, Byron, Anthony, Maxwell 21. 
1013 Snow, G. M., 24 Alumni Ave., }'!('rce 411 
10H 'l'illinghast, Grace G., Jolmston, Packarci 43 
1015 Connet, F. N., 67 Whitmarsh St., Overland 2!l 
1006 Connet, F. N., 67 Whitmarsh St. Saxon 12 
101.7 Taber, Benjamin A., Cranston, 'Marion 33 
1018 Merriman, C. H., 26 Cooke St., Stevens 43 
1020 Montpla!sir, G. L., 89 Jefferson St., Ford 22 
1021 Darby, Thomas F., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
1022 Anderton, E., 507 Morris AY., Franklin 25 
1023 White, W. W., 105 Dora St., Ford 22 
1024 Farnham, Minnie A., 43 Carr St., Ford 22 
10211 Thornton, Edith C., Central Falls, Packard 43 
1026 Browning, W•. T., 307 Cranston St., Olds. 19. 
1027 Sneeston, R. P., SO Lexington Av., Ford 22 
1028 Stone, Harry B., Auburn, Dodge 24 
1029 Cottrell, Esbon T., Pawtucket, Velie 31. 
1030 Spencer, F. G., 90 Keene St., Cadillac 31. 
1031 Webster, Samuel 0., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
1032 Wilbur, Allison K., Arlington, Overland 18 
1033 Whitmarsh, Martha S., 102 Prospect, Dodge 24. 
1034 Whitmarsh, H. A., 102 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 
1035 Davis, Frank, Pawrucket, Cole 27 
1036 Robinson, 0. F., 28 Pinehurst Av., Ford 22 
1037 Robertson, R. A., 50 Stimson Av., Reo 27 
1038 Sbeem, J . F., 52 Stewart St., Franklin 31 
1039 Samuels, H. C., 183 Elmgrove Ave., Chalmers 23. 
1040 Warburton, James T., 35 Autumn St., Maxwell 21 
1041 Briggs, Burlington M., Woonsocket, Olds. 19 
1042 Robertson, R. A., 50 Stimson Av., Colum!bla 38 
1043 Talpe, Joseph H., Longmeadow, Maxwell 22 
1044 Grimes, Anna C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
1045 Dodge, 'Valter B., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
1046 1\fltchell, Fred, Alton, Ford 22 
1047 Terry, H., 163 Watermnn St., Velie 25. 
1048 Scott, Albert 0., Summit, Ford 22 
1049 Dunn, Ervin S., Woonsocket, Pierce 48. 
10110 Binney, Jr., William, ~rwick, Packard 43 
1051 Carty, J. S .. 408 Broadway, Ford 22 
1052 McGee, Jack P., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
1053 Bowen, William E., Cranston, Ford 22 
10M Cummings, M. J., 77 Taber Ave., Hudson 29 
1056 Gardner, George A .. Crompton, Maxwell 21 
1057 ~paulding, H. F .. Central Falls, Studebaker 36. 
1058 Lind, William G.~ Cranston. o,-erlnnd 27 
10119 Huntoon & Gorham Co., 362 Carpenter, Hupp. 22 
1060 Drew, Oliver D., Phenix, Studebaker 36 
1061 Slocomb, J. 'I'., 142 Irving Av., Cadillac 31 
1062 Slocomb, J. T., 142 Irving Av., Ford 22 
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1063 Ashworth, H., 207 Webst~r Av., Reo 27 
1061 Gervais, J nlian, Manville, Dodge 24 
1065 Field, S. C., 25 Wilson St., Buick 22 
1066 Rice, H . W ., 420 Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
1067 Reynolds, F. B., 19 Stimson Av., Ford 22 
1068 Miller, 1\Iabel A., 286 Benefit St., Ohio 3 
1069 Pawtucket 1\ffg. Co., Pawtucket, Cndillac 32 
1070 Sweet, Jr., J. B., 183 Brown St., Cadillac 31. 
1071 Hazard, Thos. G., Jr., Narra. Pier, Hupp. 16. 
1072 Loughery, William F., Cranston, Ford 22 
1073 Spencer, Clarence H., Phenix, Ford 22 
107<1 Goddard, Edith, 38 Brown St., Cadillac 31 
1075 Goddard, Edith, 38 Brown St., Rolls Royce 48 
1076 Curtis, Myron S., Pawtucket, Paige 23 
1077 Pettee, G. H., 96 Taber Av., Pope 45 
1078 Bradley, Jane W., Lincoln, Dodge 24 
1079 Macintosh, W. P., 20 University Ave., Reo. 31. 
1080 Goodby, A. E., 41 Lenox Av., Cadillac 31 
1081 Gerlach, 0., 466 Fountain St., Overland 27 
1082 Kenyon, Herbert F., Narra. Pier, Studebakr. 36 
1083 Gannon, J. F., 1572 Westminster St., Empire 22 
1084 Thurston, B. R., 380 Lloyd Av., Cadillac 31 
1085 Marshall, Sarah C., Pawtucket, Grant 21 
1086 Wo(ld, Frank, Valley Falls, Overland 27 
1087 Hainsworth, John W ,., Wicl<ford, Ford 22 
1088 Smith, Richard E., Barrington, Cadillac 32 
1089 McNally, Allee H., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
1090 Fitzpatrick. '.rhomas J., Valley Falls, Stand. 33 
1001 Evans H. L., 347 Broadway, Hudson 29 
1092 Evans', H. L., 347 Broadway, Buick 25. 
1093 Cottle, A. A., 185 Burrington St .. Dodge 24 
1094 l\Ianchester, Charles I., Cranston, Ford 22 
1006 Foster, T. C., 315 Thayer St., Paige 25 
1097 Manchester, Charles I., Cranston, Olds. 26 
1008 Chapin, R. C., 150 Meeting St., Buick 25. 
1009 Prov. Drysalters Co., 86 Weybosset, Dodge 24 
1100 Trahan, Nap<>leon, Central Falls, Reo 27. 
1101 Tucker, Olive A., 786 Broad St., Ford 22. 
1102 Orswell, Est. of E. W ., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
U03 Welch. James A .. Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
1104 Tierney Colgan Co., Providence, Saxon 1() 
1105 Magoon, Harry E., East Greenwich, Hupp. 16 
1106 Manchester, Frank H., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
1107 Wordell, Jatm!s M., Adamsville, Ford 22 
1108 Hansen, Christen, Newport, Dodge 24 
ll09 Towle, Josephine L., Wakefield, Pierce 38 
1110 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co .. Prov., Loco. 43 
1111 Steere, H. W., 118 Benefit St., Hudson 29 
1112 Smith, F., 53 Farragut Av., Oaklanrl 19 
1113 Whitman, LeRoy K., Cranston, Reo 25 
1114 R. I.• Soc. for the Prev. of Cruelty to Children, 
55 Eddy St., Oakland 19 
11111 R. I. Soc. for the Prev. of Cruelty of Children, 
55 Eddy St., Chevrolet 21 
1116 Humes, H. E., 35 W'ood St., Paige 23 
1117 Durfee, Eliza W .. 156 George St., Hudson 29 
1118 Quinn, Edward J., Cranston, Ford 22 
1119 Seymour, Eugene R., Wnrren , Ford 22 
ll20 Morrison. Harry S., Aubnrn, Maxwell 21 
1121 Horton. H. M., 198 Angell St .. Cadillac 31. 
1122 Grinnell , Harry W., Til-erton, Studehnker 36 
1123 Grinnell , Harry W ., Tiverton, Ford 22 
1124 Kelledv, Lawrence .T., Wegterly, Jeffery 22. 
1125 Farnum, Herbert B., Bnrrin gton, Franklin 25 
1126 Farnum. Herbert B .. Barrington. Cadillac 32 
1127 Lord. W . A., US Webs ter Ave., Ford 22 
1128 Goodby, W. H., 110 Gallup St., Ilerres ho!I 18 
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1129 Whitney, E. M., 168 Waverly St., Reo 31 
1130 Williams, 1!'. E., 55 Stan wood l:lt., Hupp 22. 
1131 Eastern Advertising Co., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
1132 Grinnell, Harry W., Tiverton, Ford 22 
1134 Borchardt, Hem•y A., No. Scituate, Winton 48 
1135 Spaulding, William H., Saylesville, Reo 31 , 
1136 The John Burns Granite Co., 840 N. Main St., 
Cadillac 31 
1187 Humphrey, Ira W., Tiverton, Chalmers 25 
1138 Prov. Dairy Co., 157 W. Exchange St., Buick 83 
1139 Pollee Dept., Woonsocket, White 28 
1140 Congdon, A. H., 89 Burnett St., Ford 22 
1142 Batchelos William A., W•oonsocket, Premier 38 
1144 Grimes, Joseph W., Pa wtuxet, CadUlac '31 
1145 Greene, Jr., John B. W., Hope, Ford 22 
1146 Browning, Wlallace S., Lafayette, Ford 22 
1147 Gorman, D., 390 Wickenden St., Hudson 29 
1148 Providence Gas Co., Turks Head Bldg., Chan. 27 
1150 Rhodes, Arthur A., Edgewood. Ford 22 
1151 Chapman, G. E., 148 Linwood Av., Olds. 26 
1152 Hayes, Albert E., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
1153 Prov. Gas Co., 'l'urks Head Bldg., Hudson 29 
1154 Bicknell, Lester, Hamilton, Studebaker 19 
1155 1\funro, Alfred B., East Prov., Studebaker 24 
1156 Benson, Newton D., Cranston, Hupp. 22 
1157 Knight, Harold C., Rlverpoint, Studebaker 36 
1158 Budlong, Frank L., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
1159 Castner, Curren & Bullltt, Iuc., Mun. W'f, Ford 22 
1160 Killey, Julia A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
1161 ~'ougas, Reue, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1162 Curling, Frank F., Longmeadow, Cadillac 31. 
1163 Wheelwright, F. R., 205 Bowen St., Chevrolet 21 
1164 Mason, R. E., 401 Wayland Av., Cadillac 31 
1165 Reynolds, George A., Washington, Ford 22 
1166 Gilbert Mill Supply Co., 50 Exch. Pl., Ford 22 
1167 Ames, J. 0., 121 Power St., Packard 43. 
1168 Police Dept., Barrington, Ford 22 
1169 Dalley, Mrs. Helen H., Woonsocket, Velie 25 
1170 Leahy, ~'homas F., Bl'lstol, Olds. 19 
1171 Bonner & Barnewall, Inc., 50 Exch. Pl., Ford 22 
1172 Chausse, William F., ·Newport, Chalmers 25 
1173 Hope Building Co., 87 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
1174 Knight, Robert L., Hope, White 22. 
1175 White, W. W., 20 Brown St., Cadillac 31 
1176 Barriere, M. E., 201 Waterman St., Reo 25. 
1177 Wilbur, Warren · K., Arlington, Ford 22. 
1178 O'Brien, Michael F., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
1179 O'Brien, Michael F., Pawtucket, Cole 39 
1180 Powe, A. S., 217 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
1181 Kirk, H. E., 158 Woodward Rd., Marmon 48 
1182 Rawlings, Geo. S., No. Prov., Overland 27 
1183 Mowry, J. E., 563 Cranston St., Cadillac 31. 
ll84 T-Ialsband, John E., East Greenwich, Stude. 19 
1185 Dunn, John J., ·westerly, Overland 27 
1186 Waterman, B. L., 207 Sumter St., Overland 27. 
1187 Carpenter, H. W., 3 Greene St., Reo 27. 
1188 Clarke, R. W., 120 Calverly St., Ford 22 
1189 Alexander, C., 129 Benefit St., Pierce 38 
1190 Young, Walter A., Block Island, Ford 22 
1191 Mueller, F. A. W:., 39 Parkis Av., Buick 22 
1192 Walker, Lottie B., Barrington, Stutz 36 
1193 Galley, E. L., 11 Homestead Av., Ford 22 
119-l Deloge, Joseph F., Apponaug, Ford 22 
1195 Easterbrooks, Hattie L .. Cranston, Buick 25 
1196 Doran, J . G., 225 Morris Ave., Thomas 48. 
'lU7 Hamilton, Helen A., Carolina, Overland 27 
26 WHO IT IS 
1198 Ray, Miles H., East Providence, Overland 27 
1199 M:cFadden, Sands & Go., Providence, Reo 31 
1200 English, E. A., 138 Abbott St., Ford 22 
1201 Rawson , 0. F., East Providence, Scripps-Bth. 14 
1202 Parker, W . A. S., East Gr~ngich, Maxwell 21 
1203 L apham, S. S., 27 Waterloo St .. Cadillac 31. 
1204 Sulllvan, R. J". B ., 350 Wayland Ave., Pierce 38 
1~05 Sherman, Jr., Henry C., Cra nston, 1rord 22 
1206 King, J"ames A., Woonsocket, Premier 27 
1207 King, J"ames A., Woonsocket, Studebaker 19 
1208 Reynolds, Charles S., Wickford, National 33. 
1209 Briggs, Alexander B., Ashaway, l!'ord 22 
1210 Blanding, W. 0., 12 Barnes, Packard 43. 
1211 Mlllard, J"ames E., East Prov., Dodge 24 
1213 Brown, J"r., Peleg, Nan·a. Pier, National 38 
1214 McPhail, D., 52 Park St., Studebaker 24 
1211> J"ordan, W ' H ., 572 Broad St., Olds. 19 
1216 Leach, Wllliam A., Oaklawn, Fo rd 22 
1217 Fish, Charles H., East Prov. , Chevrolet 21 
1218 Perry, A. H., 125 Armington St., Cadillac 31 
1219 Myers, Edward J"., Newport, Metz 22. 
1220 Henry, Thomas C., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
1221 Remlllard, J". 0., 91 Stockton St., Ford 22 
1222 Potter, Albert T., Cranston, Winton 48 
1223 Perrin, Mary J". , Pawtucket, Chevrolet 22 
1224 Mason, Lillian M., 68 Devonsh)re St., Ford 22 
12211 Hawes, E. P., 37 Marlbor011gh Ave., Cadlllac 31. 
1226 Howe, George J". , Central Falls, Olds. 19 
1227 Beauchaine, George, 'Varren, Chalmers 25 
1228 Mumford, Benjamin, Barrington, Olds. 26. 
1229 Brown, Forrest N., Oakland Beach. Maxwell 21 
1230 Donnelly, F. M., 173 Camp St., Overland 27 
1231 Sawyer, J"oseph A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
1232 Dollar, George, Lon sd a le, Overland 25 
1233 Hlll, B. G., 127 Lexington Ave., Ford 22 
1234 Brow, Geo. H., No. Providence, Franklin 31. 
1235 MacWatty , A., 30 So. Angell St., Peerless 33 
1236 Davis, Thomas P ., Edgewood, Hudson 29 
1237 Thayer, J". E., 149 Congress .Ave .• Chevrolet 21. 
1238 Kimball, Charles D., Saunderstown, Buick · 27 
1239 Metcalf, W., 18 Lillian Ave., Cadlllac 31 
1240 White & Son., Inc., J" . R., 27 Weybosset, Ford 22 
1241 Wihite & Son., Inc., J". R., 27 Weybosset, Buick 25 
1242 White, W., 17 Benevolent St., Franklin 31 
1243 White, M. , 17 Benevolent St., Hupp. 16 
1245 Malmstead, G. T., 77 Princeton Av., Studebak. 36 
1246 Duesbury, H . H., 124 Messer St., Dodge 24 
1247 Batastlni, S., 401 Academ.y Av., Anbnrn 26 
1248 Earle, Norman R., Central Falls, Reo 27. 
1249 N . D. Baker Lumber Co. , SumJnit, l!'ord 2~ 
12110 Hawkins, B. C., 18 Arcb St., Overland 27 
12M Holmes, Ada A., Barrfngton, Cadillac 32. 
121>2 Wllliams, Mildred L., Bristol, Buick 25. 
121>3 Fleurent, Pierre J"., Woonsocket, Franklin 36 
12M Briggs, B. L., 122 Farmington Av., Ford 22 
121>5 Dean, Eva F ., 147 Elmwood Av. , Kissel 28 
12116 Swindells, H. L., 914 Manton Ave., Ford 22. 
1257 Greenbalgh, J"oshua C., Crnnston, Saxon 11 
121>8 Hammond, E. H ., 11 Adelphi Av., Chandler 21 
121>9 Anthon y, L. F., 15 Mawney St., Velie 25 
1260 Barber & Co., Chas. E .. 27 Broad, Hudson 29 
1261 Gauthier, William G., 1112 No. Main, Imperial 21 
1262 Burdick, Edward N., Westerly, Buick 22. 
. ~ 
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1263 Coolum, W. D., 108 Dora St Olds 26 
1264 We~ks, Fred A., Cranston, ·stevens 45. 
1265 Rfl!Jt.h, R. Morton, Rh·erpoint, Cadillac 32 
1266 W!lh~n•s, I-I. U:·• 87 Rnlph St., Ford 22 
1267 Meun1er, Denn•R, Arctic, Maxwell 21 
12611 Dnnu .• J. C., ?34. Rrnnch Av·., Overl,lnd 27 
1269 Rossiter, Albm T., Conimicnt Ford 22 
12;0 Wiesel, N., 206 P otter Av., Iludson 29 1 2~ 1 Ct·oeker, II. C., 1()4 Smith St.. Detroit!) 
1212 Newman, 'V. P. 131 Fourth St Olds 26 
1273 Cu llerton, J"obn'F .. Crompton, ":Ford 22 
1274 Stites, I-I. Y., 70 Adelaide Av., Stutz 36 
1275 Durfee, Frederic E ., Tiverton, Chevrolet 21 
1276 Hanldnson, Albert E., Crompton, Ford 22 
1277 Schneider, J". Walter, Cranston Ford 22 
1278 Alder, Ernest E., Bristol Ford 22 
1279 Field, R., 106 Harrison Rt., Maxwell 21 
l 2HO Man chester , W. A. & C. E., Warren, Stearns 22 
1281 Keach , ·walter E., Cranston Grant 21 
1282 Peirce, Wilton E, Cranston,' Buick 25 
1283 Merchants Cold Storage & Warehouse Co., 160 · 
Kinsley Ave., Olds. 19 
12M Smith, Amsden H., Lincoln, Ford 22 
1285 Orswell, William, Pawtucket, Packard 43 
1286 Hoxsie, Clnrk T. , Cranston Buick 22 
1287 Chnrtier, Henry H. , Central Falls, Marmon 32 
1288 Sidebotbam, vV. II., 85 Canton St .. Lexington 25 
1289 J-Inlstead, W. C .. 20 Marion Av .. Chevrolet 21 
1~0 Cahi ll , 'l.'eresa C .. East Providence Overland 27 
1291 Deming & Co., H. B.: 20 So. Water'. Cndillac 31 
1292 Deming, Sarah L., 482 Lloyd Av., Cadillac 31 
1293 Saul, E. E., 164 Bridgham St .. Marion 21\ 
1294 Narra. Brew. Co., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
1291> Tober, St . • T., 58 Concord St., Ford 22 
1296 Narra. Brew. Co., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
1297 Narra. Brew. Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
1298 Narra. Brew. Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
1299 Sweet, Charles F. , Central Falls, Co le ~f) 
1300 Cutler, Charles W., Warren, Packard 38. 
130l Nana. Brewing Co., Providence, Cadillac 31 
1302 Oviatt, Wesley 'J'., Cranston, Olds. ·26 
131» Richardson, J . B., 258 Morris Av., Overland 18 
1305 Pettee, G. II ., 96 Taber Av., Cole 39 
1306 Donie, Charles B., Cranston, Olds. 19 
1307 Lunnle, William, East Providence, Ford 22 
1308 Smith. Lawrence H., Coventry, Ford 22 
1309 Champlin, A. R., Pawtucket, Stanley 10. 
1310 Reynolds, Charles C., Slocum, Loco. 22 
1311 Shippee, J". A., 7 Ringgold St., Ford 22 
13l2 Butman, C. A., 230 Thurbers Av .• Maxwell 21 
1313 Daneker, .John L., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
1314 Cannon, C. E., 159 Wesleyan Ave. , Ford 22 
1315 Cannon, Laura R., 163 Elmwood Ave., Hudson 29 
1316 Wilkinson, E., 84 Comstock Av., Stearns 22 
1317 Wilkinson, E., 84 Comstocl< Av., Olds. 26 
1318 Nelson, N. T., 42 Somerset St., Ford 22 
1319 Snow. C. D .. fl4 Lowell Ave., Stevens 24. 
1320 Bouclin, J"., 34 Yarmouth St., Overland 25 
132 1 Lamson, II. A., 17 Battey Rt. , Ford 22 
27 
1322 Horton. W. S .. 330 Lloyd Ave., Thomns 45. 
1323 Kimball, W. H., 462 Broadway, Stevens 43. 
1324 Peterson. G. P .. 4~ Doyle Av., Hudson 27 
1325 Lawson, G. i\I.. 82 'l.'rask Rt .. Maxwell 21 
1326 Pinney, Bertha 1\f., 95 Daboll St., Studebaker 24 
1327 ChaRe, J"nlian A., Pawtu~ket. Ford 22. 
U28 Barl ow, Chas. E .. Edgewood. Selden 36. 
1329 Bradford Dyeing Asso., Bradford, Overland 27 
2'3 WHO IT IS 
1830 Robinson, llowland F., Hope, Olds. 26 
1831 Hedley, Henry C., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
1382 Pierce, F. L., 169 Brown St., Knox 40. 
1333 United Wire & Supply Co., Prov., Cadillac 31 
1334 Holdsworth, Arthur C., WesterlybOlds. 26 
1335 Bitgood, Elisha R., Hope Valley, odge 24 
1336 Bitgood, Elisha R., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
1337 Eng. Dept., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
1338 Darling, L. S., 291 Washington Ave., Ford 22 
1839 Darling, L. S., 291 Washington Ave., Cadillac 31. 
13<10 Corcoran Louis J., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
1341 Humes. Royland G., Pawtucket. Overland 18 
1342 Humes Albert II., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
1343 O'Reilly, Peter R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1844 Miller David H., Rumford, Overland 27 
1345 Crees' Eustace, Cranston, Ilupp . . 22 
1346 Roy, 'E. J., 194 Oregon St., :lllaxwell 21 
1347 Almy, James M., Tiverton, For~ 22 _ 
1348 Pawson, John A., \Vesterly, Buick 2t> 
1349 Trahan, Alphonse, Central Fal.Is, Reo 27 
1350 Vose, Walter I., Mamille, Cadillac 31. 
1351 Quiuik1m, John W., Lonsdale,, Reo 3~ 
1352 Silva Frank ~I.. Cmnston, \V,wton 33 
1353 ~hep~rd, J., Jr. 19 Charles Field St., Pierce 28. 
13M ~illler, A. H., 2S Everett Ave., Ford 22. 
1355 Smith, Levi, Washington, O_Ids . 1? "-
1356 Simmons, J!'rank D., \Vaketield, ::ltanley -."' 
1351 Horton, W. E., 320 Wayland Ave., Franklin 31. 
1358 Sowle, Walter A., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
1359 Baldwin, James D., Cranston, Jeffery 32 
1361 Waterman Co., T. W., 26 W. Exchange, Dodge 24 
1862 Baldwin, James D., Cranston, Ford 22 
1364 Chase Benjamin E., Saylesvllle, Buick 22. 
1365 Polla~d, J . S., 183 Harrison St., Chevrolet 21 
1866 Pollard, J. S., 183 Harrison St., Overland 27 
1367 Harding, P. E., 290 Weybosset St., P~ige 29 
1368 Zambarano, A. P. , 228% Atwclls Av., Cule H 
1370 Follett Albert '1'., \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
1371 Lalime', Joseph, 1\Ianville, Buick 25 
1372 Suprenant, Frank D., \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
1373 Card, Laurens M., Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
1374 Intlehouse, A. L., 45 Detroit St., Overland 25 
1375 Kalunian, B., H3 Wendell St., Reo 31 
1376 Day, F. L., 72 Waterman St., Hudson 29 
1377 Smith, Alonzo C., Wickford, Ford 22 
1378 Prentice, S. B., 178 Doyl~ Av., _Dod!£e 24 
1379 Beal, R . W., 3l! Kenyon ::lt., Bmck 2t> 
1380 Bachrach, Inc., Louis !,., 57 Eddy St., Ford 22 
1381 Ricker, H. L., 32 Warren St., Paige 23: _ 
1382 Merchant, ,J. S., Gn Angell St., Franklin 2a 
1383 Hinchcliffe, John R, Ilughesdale, Packard 43 
1884 Buffum, William P., Newport; Ford 22. 
1385 Groff, Martha S. , Newport, Studehaker 24 
1386 Smith, Robert W., Newport, Studehal<er ?4 
1887 Moore, Marguerite A., 303 Norwood Av., P1erce 48 
1388 Darling, C. J., 320 Olney St., Peerless 33 
1389 Smith Lucy A., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
1390 Champlin, Charles G., Saunderstown, Mitchell 33 
1391 O'Brien, E. W., 125 Wayland Av., Ford 22 
1392 Randall, Rose E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1393 Spencer, R L., 224 Adelaide Av., Dodge 24 
139<1 Gray, William.&, No. Providence, Paige 29 
1S95 Atwood, A. L., 22 STinset A-.:e., Reo 25 
1396 Hargraves Ernest M., Hoxsie, Hudson 29 
1397 B;own, T.'H., 79 'l'aber Av., Packard 43 
.. t> 
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1398 Morrison, J., 60 Cypress St., Overland 27 
1399 Williams, H. N., 196 Broadway Buick 25 
1400 Colwell, Ida A., Bristol, Cadillac 31 . 
H01 Ashman, Harris H., Cranston Reo 25 
1402 Simpson, Waiter, Bristol, llupp. 22 
UOS Mowry, J. E., 563 Cranston St., Hudson 29. 
1404 Leech, J. W., 111 Broad St., Dodge 24 
1406 Bailey, Maude 'l'., 585 Plainfield St., Reo 27 
1406 Graham, J. L., 83 Jefferson St., Ford 22 
1407 Blanchard, Earl P., Foster, Westcott 32 
1406 O'Neil, W. H., 149 Sixth St., Ford 22 
H09 Smith, John H., W•ickford, Buick 25 
1410 Jackson, D. E., 99 President Av., Cadillac 31 
1411 Jackson, D. E.~_99 President Av., Cadlllac 3J. 
1412 Mead, H. B., 1M Taber Av., Cadillac 31 
1413 Clarke, Elliott M., Central Falls Reo 27 
29 
1414 Spoerer, Jacob W;. , 'Pawtucket, Ford 22 
H15 Cartier & Sons Co., M. N., 291 Canal Buick 27 
1416 Cobb, Charles A., East Providence 6verland 18 
1417 Q.uinn, Patrick H., Riverpoint, National 29 
1418 Cranston, William H., Cranston, Hudson 29 
1419 Bryne, D. J., G99 Atwells Av., Reo 27 
H20 Alien, J. F., 40 Oriole Ave., Peerless 33. 
U21 Sharpe, H. D., 87 Prospect St., Packard 43. 
1422 Inman, Fred R., Greene, Hupp. 22 
1423 Palmer, Mary, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1424 Ratbom, J. R., 89 Brown St. Packard 43 
1425 Deacon, C. F., 480 Friendship St., Buick 25 
1426 Fairfield, Percy E., Rumford. Ford 22 
1427 Pastille, J. J., 78 Lawn St., 'Dayton 25 
1428 Mather, Bessie A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
1429 Goddard, Rl. H. I., 6G Power, Owen 33. 
1430 Henn, Otto, Cranston, Buick 22 
1431 Chase, Marion V,,., No. Adams, Mass., Chandler 29 
1432 Rose, John H., wickford, I•'ord 22 
1433 Baker, E. C., 270 Wa~bington Av., Paige 29 
1434 Fisher, Edwin, Charleston, Ford 22 
1435 Walker, P. F., 125 Parade St., Hudson 29 
1436 Reid, Wm. J., Maple·ville, Ford 22. 
1437 Metcalf, J. H., Woodward Road, Pierce 38. 
1438 Matthews, Alice E., Dexter Asylum, Ford 22 
1489 Matthews, F. A., Dexter Asylum, Paige 23 
1440 Larcher, W., 282 Benefit St., Overland 18 
1441 Ballou, Johnson & Nichols Co., Prov., Ford 22 
1442 Ballou, Johnston & Nichols Co., Prov., Ford 22 
1443 Ballou, Johnson & Nichols Co., Prov., Ford 22 
1444 Newman, Louis G., Saunderstown, Mitchell 29. 
lUll Ballou, Johnson & Nichols Co., Prov., Ford 22 
1446 Dow, Robert, Pawtucket, Packard 43 
1447 Thresher, Henry G., Pawtucket, Anderson ·5. 
1448 Boyce, Edward M., East Providence, Ford 22 
1449 Smith, llfyrtie B., Anthony, Ford 22 
H IIO Carpenter, H. L., 165 Taber Ave., Velie 25. 
14111 Flan11gan, John P., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
14112 Enos, Frank R., Bristol, Ford 22 
1453 T>oriilard, Louis L., Newport, Iludson 29 
UM Tyler, Frank G., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
Hllll Harrop, William F., Rlverpoint, Reo 27 
14116 Miller, P., 59 George St., Stevens 43 
14117 Hoxsie, David K., Canonchet. Ford 22 
14118 Putnam, F. W., 44 Wildwood Av., Paige 29 
1459 Frazee, Victor, Nayatt. Ford 22 
1400 A. A. A. Spool. & Wind. Co .. Cran~ton, Over. 27. 
U61 Strickler, G. F .. 118 Angell St., Dodge 24 
1462 Messler, Arnold C., Pawtucket, Franklin 25. 
1463 Ferraro, CriRt, WeRterly. Ford 22 
1464 Holmes, C. E., 25 Kingston Av., Paige 23 
/ 
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1465 Garner, Isaac, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1466 Taxi 1\lotor & TrnnR. Co. of R . I., Prov. Pack. 38 
1467 Phillips, F. N., 164 Butler Av., Buick 27 
1468 Phillips, F. B., 164 Butler Av., Peerless 33 
1469 'l'axi Motor & 'l't·ans. Co. of R. I., Prov., Pack. 38 
1470 Berard, A. J ., 1536 Westminster St., Chalmers 29 
1471 Sheridan, Geo. T., Cranston, Chandler 27 
1472 Barsantee, Edwin R., Hoxsie, Ford 22 
1473 Thresher, Henry G., Pawtucket, White 43. 
1474 Caswell, W. Herbert, Narra. Pier., National 33. 
1475 Deguire, Delia, Woonsocket, B'uick 25 
1476 Smith, Brockholst M., Lincoln, Ford 22 
1477 M:arsocci, Alfred, Arctic, Ford 22 
1478 Easton, N. Howard, Central Falls, Pierce 38 
1479 Gardiner, r_, illian H. , Saunderstown, Stude. 24 
1480 Gardiner, L!1lian R., Saunderstown, Studebak. 24 
1481 Gardiner, Lillian R., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
1482 Read, Frederick II., .Tobnston, Buick 18 
1483 Burlingame, L. D., 15 Catalpa Rd., Chalmers 29 
148<l Levein, Jacob J., Woonsocket, Studebal<er 36 
1485 Beckwith, Lorania C., 72 1\fanning St., Loco. 48 
1486 Wihalen, J. H., 41 Beacon Av., Ford 22 
1487 Wildgust, Leslie, West Barrington, Ford 22 
1488 Dea,ry, J., 232 Dudley St., Imperial 22 
1489 Nil'bolson 'l'hacluay Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1490 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 9;1_ B'dway, Ford 22 
1491 Goodyear '£ire & Rubber Co., 91 B'way, Buick 25 
1492 Harris, S. C., 251 Bowen St., Packard 40 
1493 Allen, C. J., 268 Westminster St., Pierce 38 
1494 Murray, James H., Cranston, Buick 33 
1495 Comstock, F. P., 118 Comstock Ave., Cadillac 31 
1496 Eddy, Eugene A., East Greenwich, Cadillac 31. 
1497 Frey, Charles T. , Riverpoint, Ford 22 
1498 Newman, Katherine D., Johnston, Ford 22 
1499 Stone, Clarence A., No. Scituate. Ford 22 
1500 Kenyon, Caleb H., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
1501 Woodward, Geo. W., Westerly, Buick 22. 
11102 Place, Oscar E., Wlarwick, Cole 39. 
11103 Guenet & Hynes, 134 Richmond St., Maxwell 21. 
1504 1\Ioni, ·G., 57 Bradford St., Studebaker 24 
1505 Blackburn, A. l!'., 38 Glenham St., Chev_rolet 21 
1506 O'Connor, J. E., 75 Oak St. Ford 22 
1507 Potter, A. M., 97 Adelaide Ave., Cole 39 
11108 Babbitt, Samuel F., Edgewood, Westcott 25 
1509 l{eighley, H., 935 Manton Av., Reo 27 
1510 Carpenter, E. E., 115 Adelaide Av., Overland 27 
1611 Champlin, H. S., Point Judith, Buick .25 
1512 Ham, L., 2::;4 Hope St. , Cadillac 32 
1613 Wilbur, F. P., 210 Clifford St., Dodge 24 
1514 Robinson, C. W .. 63 Bridgham St., Maxwell 21 
1515 Stark, A. A., 35 Larch St., Hudson 29 
11116 Cartier & Sons Co., M. N., 291 Canal, Buick 27 
11117 Hervey, George C., Oaklawn, Cadillac 32 
1518 Labonte, AI bertha B., 93 Fairmount Av., Metz 22 
1519 Arnold, Martin H., No. Providence, Cadillac 31. 
1520 Bamforth, C. B., 25 Ashmont St., Overland 27 
1521 Whipple, A. Edith, 483 Lloyd Av., Olds. 26 
11122 Peck, H. G., 202 ·Congress Ave., Franklin 31. 
152( Cornell, Hazel L., 177 Hamilton St., Buick 25 
11125 'l.'ourtellot, A. !If., 85 Adelaide Av., Packard 43 
11126 J_,atham, Albert L., Smithfield, Ford 22 
1527 Burns, James J., "'aRhinglon. Oakland 1!) 
1528 Longworth, .James A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1529 Longworth. James A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
1530 Whritner. H. C., 415 Wayland Av., Studebal<er 36 
1631 Tobin, Michael J., Bristol, Studebaker 24 
/ 
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1532 Howard, G. W., Abbott's Run, Ford 22. 
1533 Slattery, M. J., 93 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
11>34 Slattery M. J., 93 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
1535 u. S. l•'i~isbing Co., 389 Charles St., Cadillac 31, 
I5a6 Strickland, I<'ranklin N., Johnston, I<'ord 22. 
1537 Lacross Thomas A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
1538 Lacross: 'l.'bomas A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
1539 Lucas, A. L., 100 Kenyon St., Overland 29 • 
1540 Waterhouse, Geo. B., Centreville, Packard 4~. 
1541 Park Realty. Corp., Woonsocket, Studebaker 36 
1542 Raymond, F. L., 38 Carter St., Ford 22 
JM3 Godin, Frederick J., Kingston, Buick 25 
1544 Warren, Arthur J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1545 Buckley, J., 126 Laura St., Ford 22 
1546 Morys, Thomas, W•oonsocket, Hudson 29 
JM7 Thibodeau, Conrad E., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
1548 Esposito, D., 3 Bond: St., Ford 22 
1549 Olson, N., 450 Lloyd Ave., Overland 27 
15110 Lindo!, Harry C., Edgewood, Peerless ~3 
1551 Thornley Supply Co., Pawtucket, Reo 2• 
1052 Thornley Supply Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1563 Jencks, F. H., 165 Lloyd Ave., Franklin 25 
1554 Manchester, H. M., 103 Baxter St., Ford 22 
1555 Holyoke, Edward, Cranston, Ford 22 
1566 Prov. Ice Co., 17 Exchange St., Ford 22. 
1557 Hewitt Eva 68 Dartmouth Av., Ford 22 
1558 vaughan, E:' L. 74 Stanwood St., Cadillac 10 
1559 Bartley, L. E., 248 Charles St., Cadillac 32 
1560 Child, F. M., 23 Irving Av., Cole 39 
1561 Sherman D F., 123 W laterman St., Marmon 43 
1662 Carrolo, 'Joseph L., W~rwlck, Cadillac 32 
1563 Britton, C. E., 10 Calderwood Rd., Packard 40 
1564 Kennedy, W. A., 31 Forest St., Ford 22 
1565 ,Joslin, vVm. II., No. Scituate, l'a<'l<tli'U .4:1 
1566 Snow Elizabeth A., Central Falls, Cad•llac 31 
1567 Gorham, F. P., 151 Meeting St .. Cadillac 32. 
1568 Metcalf, Harold, Wickford, Ford 22 
1569 Metcalf, Harold, Wickford, Ford 22 
1570 Snow, Elizabeth A., Central !<'ails, For!l 22 
1571 Fielding-Jones, E., 198 Hope St., Lancia 31 
1572 Fielding-Jones, E., 198 Hope St., Cba.ndler 27. 
1573 Fielding-Jones, E., 198 Hope St., Cadillac 31 
1574 Fielding-Jones, E., 198 Hope St., Renault 42 
1575 Ecclestone, Walter L., Mapleville, King 28 
1576 Ham, L., :!54 Hope St., Dodge 24 
1577 Duquette, Olivn J ., Ha tTis, Maxwell 21 
1578 Angell, John S., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
1579 Bates Herbert W., Pawtucket, Olcls. 19 
1580 Foste~. Charles S., Central Falls! Frat~klin 31. 
1581 Hopkins, Henry W., Wn rren, Pierce 38 
1582 McCabe, Ethel M., 147 Elmwood Av., Regal 18 
1583 Helgerson, Harry, Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
1584 Rich, H. S., 298 Wayland Av., Chalmers 29 
1585 Hawkes, C. E., 355 'J'l!nyer St., Ford 22 2_1 1586 Beckwith, Jr., T., 56 Waterman St., Overland 
1587 Wood .Josephine G., 37 Hart St., Reo 31 
1588 Otis, 'w. P., 203 Adelaide Ave., Cole 39.~ 
1589 Holllngworth, A., 59:1 Broad St., Buick 2o. 
1590 Lindo!, Harry C., Edgewood, P~~erless 33 
159L Sullivan's Motor Exp., Inc., "' 'Veultb Ave., 
Chalmers 24 
1592 Brirlgham, Florence M., Rumford, Ford 22 
1593 Norton, J. S .. 108 We~fste,r Av .. Reo 25 
159! Davis, N .. 339 No. l\Jam St., Olds. 19 . 
1595 Shaw & Co., E. A., 10 Weybosset St., Bmck 27 
1596 Kirby Ada L., Warwick, Loco. 48 
1597 Knigh't, Webster, Natick, National 33 
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1599 Rose, I ., 12::; llfoore St., Cadillac 31 
1600 llenick, G. E., 386 Lloyd Av., Studebaker 36 
1601 Easton, S. Howard, Central Falls, Dodge 24 
1602 Easton, S. Howard, Central Falls, Olds. 19 
1603 Calder, Cbas. A., Arnolds Mllls, Packard 43. 
1604 Monahan, J. W., 58 Belmont Ave., Studebaker 24 
1605 Place, E. N., 221 Waldo St., Ford 22 
1606 Oakes, Muriel L., No. Providence, Ford 22 
1607 Smith, V. J., 590 Smith St., Ford 22 
1608 Read, Charles 0., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
1609 Cleveland, F. B., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
16LO Brown, H. M., 295 Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
1611 Davis, James A., Edgewood, Studebaker 36 
1612 'l.'bompsou, E. G., 68 Pocasset Ave., Franklin 18. 
1613 Roberts, Frederic Z., Hope, Ford 22 
16L4 l\Ialone, Peter J., East Greenwich, Cadi)lac 28 
1615 Malone, Peter J., East Greenwich, Reo 31 
1616 Bridgham, Samuel W., East Prov., Dodge 24 
1617 Calef, Frank T., East Providence, Jackson 27 
1618 Devere, Frederick 1-I., Auburn, Ford 22 
1619 W~llace, F. A., 334 Bowen St., Cadillac 31 
1620 Daniel, Leroy L., Edgewood, Ford 22 
162L Sweet, Charles F., Central Falls, Chalmers 29 
1622 Raltie, Joseph 1\L, l'awtucl<et, Packard 26 
1623 Cummings, C, B., 12 East St., Pierce 48 
1624 Cooke, II. A., 405 Angell St., Buick 25 
1625 Cummings, C. B., 12 East St., Pierce 38 
1626 Peckham. Edward J., Newport, Ford 22 
Hl27 \Varren, E. llf., Brighton, Mass., Peerless 48 
1628 Scheminger, C. F., 84 Dartmouth Av., Paige 29 
1629 McFadden, John G., Natick, Packard 38. 
1630 Sayer, Herbert G., East Providence, Ford 22 
1631 ·warden, Frank R., Adamsville, Ford 22 
1632 McDnl'f Coal & Lumber Co., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
1633 Lovell, C. E., 259 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
1634 McElroy, Robert R., Cumberland, Pierce 48 
1635 McElroy, Robert R., Cumberland, Pierce 48 
1636 McElroy, Robert R., Cumberland, Chevrolet 21 
1637 l\IcElroy, Robert R., Cumberland, Cadillac 31 
1638 Warden, Frank R., Adamsville, Ford 22 
1639 Joslin, P. C., 146 Prospect St., Chalmers 25. 
1640 Kenyon, Harold D., Westerly, Dodge 24 
16H Easse, Louis J., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
1642 Preston, John T., Manvllle, Overland 27 
1643 Artesian Well & Supply Co., E. Prov., Ford 22. 
1644. Kearsley, E., GO Yale Av., Ford 22 
1645 Barker, IT. l•' ., 171 New York Av., Overland 27 
1646 Swift, J. H., 14 University Ave., Dodge 24. 
1~7 Congdon, .T. H., 87 Cooke St .. Winton 33. 
1648 Brownell, W. l'., 2G Glenham St., Overland 27 
1649 Fierstein, C., 137 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
1650 DeWolf, H., 305 Brook St., Packard 48. 
1651 Voelker, George W., Woonsocket, Stearns 22. 
1652 Hunt, H. A., 165 Waterman St., Cad1llac 31. 
1653 Hauxburst, 0. B., 15 Marlborough Av., Paige 29 
165-1- KanfiUlJan, 11. J., 43 Canington Av., Douge 24 
1655 Parsons, Wi111am F., Wakefield. Ford 22 
1656 Goldblatt, C., 171 Prospect St., Ford 22 
1657 ]l[otta, 1\Iicl!ael M., l~ast Prov., llfaxwell 21 
1658 Frank, TT., 27 Pratt St., Ford 22 
1659 ·!!'rank, C., 40 CaiTington Av., National 29 
1660 ·Arnold, H. C., 547 Elmwood Ave .. Cole 39. 
1661 Burton, S. S., 233 Smith St., Ford 22 
1662 Jackson, Joseph H., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
1663 Potter, .Tames C., Pa wtncket, Flat 45. 
1664 Blease, Jr., Wm., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
1665 l\larcy, H . W., 31 Lenox Av., Ford 22 
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1666 Fort, Florence S., No. Smithfield, Maxwell 28 
1667 Hale, Henry E., Manville, Ford 22 
1668 Rusack, Fred N., Lakewood, Maxwell 21 
1669 Pratt, H., 43 Wildwood Av., Ford 22 
1670 Rose, Anna 1\I., Saunderstown, Overland 29 
1671 Roberge, Edward J., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
1672 Rawlinson, J. G., 43 Wildwood Av., Ford 22 
1673 Fenner, George D., Oaklawn, Buick 28 
1674 P.o wles, Frank E., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
1675 Greene, .J. J., 375 Olney St., Cadillac 31 
1676 Public Service Dept., Prov., Ford 22 
1677 Bowles, Herbert E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1678 Bridghnm, W. E., 460 Rochambeau Av., Pierce 38 
1679 Walsh, Robert J., Valley Falls, R. C. H. 16 
1680 Butts, Eberhard R., East Greenwich, Hudson 20 
1681 Keno, J. J., 126 Power St., Pope 36. 
1682 Bowen, Harry A., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
1683 Meader, Charles E., Edgewood, Overland 27 
1684 Dexter, Edgar M., Edgewood, Dodge 24. 
1685 Cox, A. W., 181 Angell St., Ford 22 
1686 Kerins, J. F., 53 Governor St., Cadillnc 31 
1687 Crowther, Samuel, Pawtucket, 111etz 24. 
1688 Rueckert, !!'., 7 Marlborough Ave., Buick 33. 
1689 O'Connor, Emma T., Cranston, Loco. 48 
1690 O'Connor, Emma '!'., Cranston, National 38 
1691 O'Connor, Emma T., Cranston, Packard 43 
1692 Linder, A. I., 150 Doyle Av., l<'ord 22 
1693 Ostby, R . G., 165 Brown St., F 'ranklin 25 
1694 Ostby, R. G., 165 Brown St., Hupp. 22 
1695 Sweet, Rebecca M., Slocum, Ford 22 
1696 Marvel, William M., Pawtucket, Regal 22 
1697 Cottrell, John J., \V. Kingston, Ford 22 
1698 Conca, Domenico, No. Prov~dence, Mit~hell 25 
1699 Conca, Dom.inico, No. Prov1dence, Scr•pps-B. 21 
1700 Bannon, John F., Central Falls, Frankhn 25 
1701 Littlefield, Eben N., Pawtucket, Peerless 48. 
1702 Jones, Frank J., Newport, Ford 22 
1703 Blackstone Val. Gas & Elect. Co., Woon., Ford 22 
1704 Blackstone Val. Gas & Elect. Co., Woon., Ford 22 
1705 Blackstone Val. Gas & Elect. Co., Woon., Nash 22 
1706 Texas Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
1707 'l'exas Co., Boston, Mass., Buick 22 
1708 'l'exas Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
1709 Kenner, J., 20 Jenkins St., Ford 22 
1710 Littlefield, Eben N., Pn wtucket, Cad!llac 31. 
1711 Dews, Nellie C., Cranston, O>erland 18 
1712 Reynolds, Theodore M., Davisville, Cole 39 
1713 Barr, Benjamin A., Anthony, Reo 27 
1714 ·Moore, G. F., 178 Dexter St., Chalmers 29 
1715 Miller, John H., Saylesville, Lexington 25 
1716 Burlingame, Lloyd H., Hope, Ford 22 
1717 Gardner, Harry L., Auburn, Reo 27 
1718 Padelford, Lester E., Riverside, Ford 22 
1719 DeRagon, Samuel, Woonsocket, Velie 22 
1720 Ric bard, John B., Harrisville, Cadillac 32 
1721 Gardiner, C. C., ·224 Bowen St., Owen 33 
1722 Bagley, Isaac W., Auburn, Ford 22 
1724 Ostby, A. 0 ., 207 Lexington Av., Stevens 43 
1725 Howell, Frank D ., Portsmouth. Ford 22 
1726 Brownin~r, A. E., 520 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22. 
1727 Bowen, Clovis A., Cumberland, Reo 31 
1728 Borda, Avice, Narra. Pier, Pierce 38 
1729 Collison, Ellen 1\f., 115 Pocasset Av., Reo 27 
1730 Starrett, '1'. Everett, Bristol, Ford 22 
1731 Varney, Olney •r., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1732 Jones Ernest W., Davisville, Stanley 10 
1733 Andre\vs, Philip R., Stil!water, Studebaker 36 
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1734 Mathewson, J. Clinton, Harrisv!lle~ Stanley 10 
17311 DeWolf, Harold, Bristol, Hupp. 1" 
1736 Wbeldon, E. C., 20 Doane Av., Olds. HI 
1737 Pierce, A. D., 100 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
1738 Conant, Mary E., Central Falls, Winton 48 
1739 Weaver, Ernest W., Bristol, Ford 22 
1740 Chase, F. L., 182 Waterman St., Dodge 24 
1741 Chase, Edmund, Portsmouth, Ford 22 
1742 Merriman, Isaac B., Barrington, Packard 43 
1743 Merriman, Tsaac B., Barrington, Franklin 25 
1744 Merriman, Isaac B., Barrjngton, Dodge 24 
1745 Wright, Ethelynde R., Peaced.ale, National 27 
1746 Wilson, II. P., 10 Rhode Island Av., Cha ndler 29 
1747 Crooker, George L., Cranston, Chandler 27 
1748 Hodge Co., The E. S., Peacedale, Reo 25 
1749 Place, Frank A., Anthony, Cadillac 32. 
1750 Carpenter, Sturgis E., Warwick, Ford 22 
1751 Halliday, Fred P., East Providence, Olds. 19 
1752 Sullivan, H. J., 1234 Elmwood Av., Studebak. 36 
1753 W.alker, Walter C., Auburn, Chevrolet 21 
1754 Westcott, Slade & Balcom Co., 38 Washington 
St., Ford 22 . 
1755 Roche, G. A., 87 Peace St., Ford 22 
1756 Rathbun, L . I ., West Greenwich Centre. Ford 22 
1757 Hut<•hins, H. M., 95 Vinton St., Olds. 26 
1758 Gardiner, George A., Davisville, Chalmers 28 
1759 Mason, George W., Wickford, Ford 22 
1760 Ballou, W. S., 271 Butler Ave., Dayton 36. 
1761 MacDonald, Alexander F., Wickford, Ford 22 
1762 Boyden, John R., 'Voonsocket, Hudson 29. 
1763 Smith, James N., Johnston, Reo 27 
17M R. I. Soc. P. C. to .Animals, 17 Exch. St., Reo 27 · 
1765 R. I. Soc. P. C. to Animals, 17 Exch. St., Reo 25 
1766 Lynch, .John E., Greenville, Ford 22 
1767 Props, Swan Pt. Cemetery, Prov., Dod~re 24 
1768 Props. Swan Pt. Cemetery, Prov., Cadillac !l2 
1769 Hawkins, Avis .A., 336 Fruit Hill Av., Standard 3 
1770 Meyer. Leo S., Cranston, Buick 33 
1771 Sutl'liffe, Minnie, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
1772 Lawton, C. G., 694 Eddy St., Buick 22. 
1773 Mandigo, Willis A., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
1774 Shippee, Marion L .. 25 \Vildwood Av., 1\fetz 22 
1775 Wade, 1\Irs. Louis E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
1776 Antle•·son, Emily A. R ., :l7 1\fawncy St. , Frank. 25 
1777 Ballou, Susan A., Woonsocket, Packard 43. 
1778 Paige, F. A., 103 Medway St., Dayton 28. 
1779 Flinl<, P., 21 Camp St., Ford 22 
1780 'l'be Cole '!'earning Co., 74 S. Water, Chalmers 24 
1781 Preble, Ora mel L,_, East Providence, Overland 27 
1782 Cram, H. C .. 260 Yresident Ave., Bn!ck 25. 
1783 Sweet, S .. 167 Ford St., Saxon 12 
1784 Mowry, Sumner, Peacedale, Reo· 27 
1785 Hodge Co., the E. S., Peacedale, Reo 25 
1786 Halliwell. Benjamin, Johnston. Buick 27 
1787 Schoenfeld, Fred, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1788 Yates. W ., 1398 Broad St., Dodge 24 
1789 Costello, S., 306 Broadway, Cole 28. 
1790 Beede. Herbert G., Pawtucket. Studebaker 10 
1792 J-Illl William H .. Cranston, Packard 38 
1793 Arnold, G. c .. 238 Adelaide Ave., Fr[(nklln 25 
1794 McLaughlin, Katherine R., 600 Broad, Davis 25 
1795 Ogden, Herbert B .. Little Compton, Ford 22 
1796 Brown, Wm. G., S!ocnm, Ford 22. 
1797 Vau~rhn , ~'Uliam .A .. East Greenwich. Crow 25 
1798 Loga n, E J., 1192 W estmins ter St .. Reo 27 
1799 Tisdale, G . .A., !l60 Lloyd Ave .. Cadillac 31 
1800 Flynn, Robert H., Cranston, Pope 20 _.-
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1801 Smith, E . M., 131 Bridgham St., Ford 22 
1802 Smith. E . l\1 .. 131 Bridgham St., Ford 22 
1803 Slade, l\1. C., 150 Linwood Av., Stevens 43 
18M Harden, W. C., 6 Pallas St., Ford 22. 
1806 Boss, Arthur H., Auburn, National 29. 
1807 Foster, E . C., f!i Humboldt Av., Cadillac 31 
1808 Lalond, Henry, Valley Falls, l!'ord 22 
1809 Russell, C. A., 253 Elmwood Ave., Cadillac 31. 
1810 Childs, Charles A., Bristol, Ford 22 
1811 Pommenville, W!m., Central Falls, Ford !!2 
1812 Nilson, Carl W., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
1813 Daignault, Alfred, Woonsocket, Buick 25. 
181<1 Hanley, G. T., 349 Wayland Av., Knox 48 
1815 Hopkins, Everett E., Green~ Dodge 24 
1816 Bain, Hugh ,V., Cranston, tsuick 25. 
1817 Reynolds, W. H., 11 Ruggles St., Ford 22 
1818 Shippee, D. B., 11 Greene St., Ford 22 
1819 Morlick, H. P. C., 24 Linden St., Ford 22 
1820 Moffitt, John H., Johnston, Maxwell 21 
1821 Hurdis, Edgar B., No. Providence Paige 29 
1822 Farnham, F. E., 120 Ontario St., Hudson 41 
1823 Wellman, H. E., 92 President Av., Peerless 33 
1825 Strauss, Annie, 153 Byfield St., Ford 22 
1826 Penal' & Charitable Comm., Howard, Ford 22 
1827 Penal & Charitable Corum., Howard, Ford 22 
1828 Penal & Charitable Comm., Howard, Ford 22 
1829 Penal & Charitable Comm., Howard, Ford 22 
1830 Ventrone & Co., 128 Atwells Av., Regal 22 
1831 Pawtucket Sash & Blind Co., Pawt., Ford 22. 
1832 Barstow, N., 36 Langham Road, Hudson 29 
1833 Smith, Arthur, Saylesvllle, Reo 27 
1834 Smith, R. C., 83 President Ave., Cadillac 31 
1835 McCabe, E. J., 51 Marlborough Av., Cadillac 31 
1836 Koretsky, Anna, 24 Dingley Ct., Ford 22 
1837 Cottrell, John S., Pawtucket, Pope 29. 
1838 Sackett, L., 113 State . St., Ford 22 
1839 Webster, Daniel, Lafayette, Ford 22. 
18o!O Willard, R. C., 140 Reynolds Av., Overland 18 
1841 Sherman, Frank A., Tiverton, Cadillac 28 
1842 Langridge, Elizabeth B.l Coventry, Ford 22 
1843 Bentley, Lewis M., Arct c, Ford 22 
18H Siegal, P., 61 Benefit St., Ford 22. 
1845 Franklin, Samuel A., Coventry, Ford 22 
1846 Rathbun, Charles N., Hope Valley, Overland 27 18~7 Burke, Marie, 721 Cball<stone Av., Packard 43 
1848 Graves, E. S., 247 Wayland Av., Marmon 33 
1849 Graves, E. S., 247 Wayland Av., Franklin 31 
1850 Graves, E. S., 247 Wayland Av., Ford 22 
1851 Lyons, R. K., 159 Lloyd Ave., Scripps-Booth 14. 
18112 Lyons, R. K., 159 Lloyd Ave., Mitchell 29 
1853 Powers, Edward P., l!:ast Greenwich, Paige 29. 
1854 Poblrs, L. J., 21 Camp St., Chevrolet 21 
1855 Knowles, J. II ., 433 Westminster St., IOsssel 28 
1856 Archer, Henry S., East Providence, Dod!!e 24 
1857 Rutherford, J. C., 118 Watermll.n St., Cadillac 31 
1858 Knowles, J. H., 433 Westminster St., Kissel 28 
1859 W 'arren, W., 420 Reservoir Av., Paige 25 
1860 Medbery, H. N., 18 R. I. Ave., Cadillac 31 
1861 Cranston, 0. M., 92 Gallatin St., Chandler 27 
1862 Sweet, R. A., 73 Holden St., Oakland 19 
1863 Mann, Augustine A., Central Falls, Chalmers 29. 
1864 Picard, Dennis, Lymansville, Chevrolet 21 
1865 Bastien, Armand, Johnston, Chevrolet 21 
1868 Packard, Ambrose, 93 So. Angell St., Cadillac 32. 
1867 Noiseux, Louis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1868 Carpenter, Elizabeth M., 97 Barrows, R~ 27. 
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1869 Harrington, Arthur B., Warwick, Buick 25 
1870 Allison, George li'., East Providence, Cadillac 31 
1871 Fournier, 'l'. F., 71 Beacon Av., Packard 38 
1872 Coleman, Jr., William, Pascoag, Hupp. 22. 
1873 Webster, Charles E., Davisville, Maxwell 21 
1871 Dean, II. A., 8 Somerset St., l~ord 22 
1875 Police Inspector's Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
1876 Bowen, Nathan, Pawtucket. Jeffery 22. 
1877 Thompson, W. B., 515 Lloyd Ave., Olds. 26 
1878 Wood ward, Charles E., Pa wtncket, Cole 27 
1879 Rice, H. A., 158 Medway St., Packard 48 
1880 Swift, Emma V., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
1881 Paige, Clifford D., Cranston, Mitchell 33 
1882 Comstock, R. W., 124 W'aterman St., Cadillac 32. 
1883 HJncbllffe, Leonard, Newman Hotel,. Cole 39. 
1884 Bidden, J. J., 107 Sackett St .. Ford 22 
1885 Beauregard, E. E., 898 Branch Av., Woods i\Io. 10 
1886 Underwood, H. w·., Nan·a. Pier, Cadillac 32 
1887 Cole, Orrin C., Carolina, Ford 22 
1888 Cross, George W., Carolina, l<'ord 22 
1889 Ogden, F. W_, 114 River Av., Maxwell 21 
1890 Boucher, Joseph, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
1891 Peck, Frederick S., Barrington, Pierce 48. 
1892 R oy, Raoul J . A., Norwood, Ford 22 
1893 Maynard, P hilip V., So. Auburn, Overland 27 
1894 Seward, P. J., 10 Hillard St., Ford 22 
1895 Ahern, Frank G., Westerly, Ford 22 
1896 White, J. Ellis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1897 Hewett, Eva R., 331 Friendship St., Ford 22. 
1898 Orswell, J., 334 Broad St., Maxwell 21 
1899 Blais, Joseph D., Central Falls, Ford 22 
1900 Place, Alpbens S., Warwick, Dodge 24. 
1901 Akres, J. H~~.805 Smith St., Olds. W 
1902 Alt, Henry w ., Newport, Buick 22 
1903 Baldwin, Helen G., Newport, Olds. l!l 
1904 Nicholson, P. C. , ·2ss Blackstone Blvd., Pack. 43 
1905 Nicholson, S. M., 71 George St., Stevens 45 
1906 Bernnm, William P., Newport, Ford 22 
1907 Brown, Henry W., Newport, Overland 25 
1908 Dawley, Amos J., Wyoming, Studebaker 36 
1909 Collett, George N., Cranston, Hudson 20 
1910 Nuttall, Sarah A., 22 Eames St., Winton 33 
1911 Randlett, E. H., 322 Killingly St., Franklin 18 
1912 Sisson, Fred D., ·wes terly, Ford 22 
1913 Brunda ge, Philip L ., Hopkinton, Ford 22 
1914 Sherman, Edward A., Newport, Studebaker 36. 
1915 Perry, Est. of Wm. H ., Appona ng, Premier 32 
1916 L a rkin, Alveton .J., Ashaway, Ford 22 
1917 McArdle, Peter .J., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
1918 Kent, W.m. J., Edgewood, Ford 22 
1920 Conte. Achille 'l'., \V\oo nsocket, Roamer 20 
1922 Fain Bros., W:esterly, Ford 22 
1923 Thorp, Howard E., Potter Hill, Buick 18 
1924 Cook, Dunbar, Smith Co., 85 Sprague, Cadillac 31 
1925 Kehoe, J. L ., 9 Lewis, Paige 29. 
1926 Tessier, Emile, Centra I Falls, Ford 22 
1927 Phillips, H annah M .. 1191 N. Main, Regal 18 
1928 Higgins, M. J., 12 Wyatt St., Chevrolet 21 
1929 W:ortblngton, C. F., 12 Puritan St., Maxwell 21 
1930 Boutelle, W. A., 56 Brownell St., Ford 22. 
1931 Johnson, W. C., 70 Elmgrove Av., Cadillac 31 
1932 .Johnson, \V. C., 70 Elmgrove Av., Olds. 26 
1933 De'Wiolf, Ernest H., Cranston, Oaklan!l 10 
1934 Gardner, N. LeR., 150 So. Angell, Cadill ac 31 
1935 Parmalee, Leander -l\f., Barrington, li'ord 22 
1936 Lee, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1937 Keiser, John B., Riverside, Studebaker 19 
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1038 Foster, T. W., 78 Waterman St., Thomas 72. 
1939 Crane, Grace L., Ne"·port, Studebal;er 24 
19!0 Tucker, Frank M., Riverpoint, Studebaker 19 
19H Winsor, Fred ill., Harrisville, Cadillac 32 
1942 Terry, Henry B., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
1943 Clarl<e, Waller L., Westerly, Dodge 24 
39 
l!H4 Bonnafe, Oliver ,V., Central Falls, Olds. 26 
1945 Freeman, Jos. W., Central Falls, Cadillac 31. 
1946 Wiol f, W. L., 67 Jefferson St., Overland 18 
1947 O'Brien, Owen, Apponaug, Dodge 24 
1948 Gildard, Christopher G., Valley Falls, Over. 27 
1.949 Jackson, TI., 160 Princeton Av., llfaxwell 21 
1050 Chester, Frank E., Cranston, Chalmers 38. 
1951 Bryant & Stratton, R. I. Com. School, Ford 22 
1953 Taft, R. W., 1M Hope St., Renault 25. 
1954 Duhaine, Frank W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1955 Wlrlghtington, C. H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
1.957 Chapman. J. Hobart, Westerly, Buick 22 
1958 Miller, William D., Kingston, Stutz 36 
1959 Clark, :r.Inry J., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
1960 Bryant, George H., Newport, Fran ldin 25 
1.961 Hatbbun, E IUlet· .J., 'Ve~t Greenwich, P iet'(·e 38 
1962 Gamache, Louis D., East Greenwich. Ford 22 
1003 l'lnrris, J,eslet' C., Cranston, Ford 22 
1064 Schaer, Elise, Warren, Pilot 38. 
1965 Chapman, C. H., 105 Elmgrove Av., Olds . 26 
1966 Hindle, William, 334 Broad St., Cole 32. 
1967 Davis, Peter B., Narra. Pier, Hudson 22 
1068 Bosworth. Leonard P., Barrington, Premier 38. 
1969 De'W'olf, Ernest A., Crompton, Maxwell 21 
1970 Burns, May F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1971 Naismith, W/m., 'Voonsocket, Cadillac 31. 
1972 Grant, John S., Pawtnxet, Ford 22 
1973 Simmons Braid Co., 205 Dexter St., Ford 22 
1974 Bowen, George H., Cranston, Hudson 27 
1975 Battey, Frank E., East Providence. Ford 22 
1977 Hetherman, J., 134 Academy Av., Buick 25 
1978 Clarl<e, Fred, Arctic, MaxwBll 21 
1979 Clarke, ])'red, Arctic, Ford 22 
1.980 Potter, Alphouso. East Prov., Reo 27 
1981 Round, Warren L., No. Scituate, Metz 24 
1982 Pennington, Wm. J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24. 
1983 Smeller, Samuel J., Harrisville, Bukk 32 
198<1 Jorjorian, H., 50 Page St., Hudson 29 
1985 J01·jorian, H., 50 Page St., Ford 22 
1986 Polinrd, MoseR. Pnwtucket, Frnuklin 25 
1987 Desormeaux, Emil J., Central Fnlls, Ford 22 
1088 Tlce, David L., Nasonvllle, Cadillac 32. 
1990 Pierce, Chester A .. Cranston, Ford 22 
1991 Lockhart, J. A., 57 Chase Av., Ford 22 
1992 '.rownsend, G. A., 46 Vineyard St., Maxwell 21 
1.993 Cunningham, W., 948 Branch Av., Ford 22 
199t McAloon, Owen P., Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
1995 Mikolajewski, Catherine, East P r ov., Dodge 24 
1996 Vigeant, Henry. Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
1997 Card Hubert W. Wakefield, Ford 22 
1908 Nan·a. Machine Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
1999 Union Belt Co., East Prnvidence, Dodge 24 
2000 Sweet, L., 200 Olney St., Pierce 38. 
2001 Smith, Mabel, Wakefield, Oakland 19 
2002 Orndorfl', H. C., 201 Waterman St., Cadillac 31 
2003 Buffinton, li'rank II., Bl"iRtol, Dodge 24 
2004 Liebrich. I-I., <1?. .Tasper St., Overland 27 
2005 Crane, I-1. C., 96 Taylor St., Overland 18 
2006 l\IacVicar, A. C., 62 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
2007 Lemois, Joseph, Arctic Cent~. Ford 22 
2008 Reynolds, Grace M., 19 Stimson Av., Ford 22 
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2009 Bessette, H . J ., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
2010 Streeter, Freeman \V., Norwood, l~ord 22 
2011 Shearman, James A., Conimicut, Maxwell 21 
2012 Lallier, Napoleon. Pawtucket, l!'ord 22 
2013 Smith, Frederic W., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
2014 Adams, C. E., 25 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
2015 Gammell, Eliza A. H., Newport, Pierce 38. 
2016 Brown, Edward A., Newport, Chandler 29 
2017 Brown, Edward A., Newport, Buick 22 
2018 Stephans, Jacob, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2019 Chase, Walter, Newport, Studebaker 24 
2020 Cowles, Charles W., Newport, Ford 22 
2021 Cowles, James S., Newport, Ford 22 
2022 Easton, Charles D., Newport, Cadillac 31 
2023 Easton, Charles D., Newport, CadiJJac 31 
2024 Emmons, Arthur B., Newport, White 22 
20211 Goodrum, C. H., 67 Park Rt., Chalmers 28. 
2026 Gray, William, Newport, Overland 18 
2027 Chase, Hoscoe L., l'awtucket, Hudson 41 
2028 Avery, A. P., 511 Hope St., Ford 22. 
2029 ~:Iaguire, ':rhomas, Newport, li'ord 22 
2030 Kirby, Henry A., Warwick, Franklin 31. 
2031 Nelson, John, Newport, I<rit 22 
2032 Yatman, J. 0., 253 Knight St., Chandler 29. 
2033 Scott, Lucinda M., Newport, Hudson 29 
2034 Scott, Lucinda M., Newport, ·Renault 24 
2035 Scott, Lucinda M., Newport, Paige 29 
2036 Shepley. J. Irving, Newport, Ford 22 
2037 Mason, L. C .. 584 Cranston St., Auburn 29. 
2038 Shapiro, Benjamin B .. Newport, Studebaker 36 
2089 Hinckley, I•'. L., 151 Thayer St., Buick ~3. 
20.10 Spl'ingett, August, Newport, Jludson 29 
20H Smith, Robert A., Newport, Paige 29 
2042 Smith, Robert A., Newport, Jeffery 33 
2043 Stimson, Arthur l\1., Newport, Ford 22 
20H Shennessy, Frederick J., East Prov .. Hup!J. 22. 
2045 Tallman, Clifton L., Newport, Studebaker 36 
2016 Teal, Jr .. Joseph II., Newport, .Jeffery 22 
2047 West, Frederick E., Newport, Jeffery 22 
2048 Darling, Parley A., Slocum, Maxwell 21 
2049 Carpenter, George H., East l'rov., Reo 27 
2050 Bogert, Theodora P., 141 Blackstone Blvd., Cad-
illac 31 
2051 Rathbun, Henry L., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2052 Rathbun. Joshua P., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2058 Rogers, Jr., E. I., 3GO Lloyd Ave., Olds. 26. 
2054 Forrist. J. H., 1!) Stanwood St., Ford 22 
2055 Place, Cyrus W .• Putnam, Conn., l~ord 22 
2056 Sarle, Frederic \V., S!Jawomet, l•'ord 22 
2057 Feilden, IiJdwin, Bradford, Bukk ~5 
2058 Pichie, Adelard W., No. Provideuc~. I<'oru 22 
2059 Avery, A. R., 511 Hope St., Davis 25 
2060 Ash, J. S., 8il l!'ord, Bell 1G. 
2061 llfiller, Edgar E., Edgewood, Overland 27. 
2062 Boss, Walter R .• Cranston, li'oru 22 
2064 Horton,. F'. B., 89 Kenyon St., Buick 22 
2065 I-Iutcbinson, Arbie 1-I., 8 Slocum St., Dodge 24 
2066 Platt, l\Iarden H., East Prov., Cadillac 32 
2067 Dandurand. Geo. II .. Valley Falls, Chevrolet 21 
2068 Williams, C. A. & W. E., Edgewood, Ford 22 
2069 Hill, Chas. n., East Greemvieh, l\Iitchell 29 
2070 Hill, Chas. G., East Greenwic·b, !lietz 24 
2071 Greene, Howard N., East Providence, Ford 22 
2072 Pearson. 'l'homas E.., Auburn, l!'ord 22 
2073 Healy, Robert B., East Providence, Cadlllac 32 
2074 Doheny, Edward F., Woonsocket, Buick 22 
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2075 Brown, N. A., 217 Waterman St., Franklin 31 
2076 Woods, Charles A., Wakefield, Hupp. 22 
2077 'l'axl Motor & 'l'ran, Co. of R. I., Prov .. Pierce 38 
2078 Morse, R. F., 118 Massachusetts Av., Cadillac 31 
2079 Helgerson, Theodore, Cranston, Ford 22 
2080 Rice, Jr., William S., Apponaug, Ford 22 
2081 Woodis, Lewis D., W~rwick, Ford 22 
2082 Bateman, Howard H., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2083 L. Vaughn Co., 1155 Westminster, Jeffery 22 
2084 Norden, Svan, Auburn, Ford 22 
2086 Gardner, C. H., 43 Keene St., Packard 43 
iW~7 ].Jollard, l~ranc1s E., Pawtucket, l~'ord :!2 
2088 Smith, Sheffield, No. Providence, Maxwell 28 
2090 Knowles, H. E., 188 Benefit St., Winton 33 
2091 Carpenter, Isaac B., l'awtucket, Ford 22. 
2092 Arnold, D. G., 52 Elton St., Dodge 24 
2093 Tetreault, I. H., 441 Fountain St., Marion 25 
20:J4 Shipman, 'l'. H., 283 Benefit St., Cadillac 32. 
2095 Peterson, J., 361 Lockwood St .. ]'ord 22 
20911 Harvey, H. W., 75 Orchard Ave., Cadillac 32. 
2097 Barns, Hattie B. Bl"istol, Pierce 48 
2098 'l'aylor, Albert J'., Little Compton Ford 2:'! 
2099 Briggs, Marie l\L, Narra. Pier, -Buick 22 
2100 Wordell, Clarence C., Little Compton, Ford 22 
2101 Boucher, Joseph, l'awtucket, Overland 18 
2102 Sylvestre, H. Z., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
2103 Smith, George 1{., \V~onsocket, Peerless 33 
2104 Holllnswortb, W. A., 339 Montgomery, Ford 22 
21011 Smith, George R., Woonsocket, Peerless 33 
2106 Fraser, l'eter R., East Prov., Chevrolet 21. 
2107 Santos, Joseph P., Newport, Ford 22 
2108 Kimball, H. W., 121 Benevolent St., Buick 25 
2109 Esleeck, James F., Newport, Paige 29 
2110 Santos, Joseph P., Newport, Ford 22 
2111 Spelman, Joseph G., Cranston, Buick 27 
2112 Smith, E. B., 68 Brown St., Packard 43. 
2113 N. E. Mach. & Elect. Co., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
2114 Low, F., 78 Elton St., Cadillac 32 
2115 Messler, Martin C., Pawtucket, ·Loco 48 
2116 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit, Packard 40 
2117 Lyman, Harold C., Barrington, Ford 22 
2118 Murphy, Fred, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2120 Scott, Eugene E., Wurwick, Metz 24 
2121 Rock, Joseph, Nasonville, Ford 22 
2122 Heywood, G. F., 371 Angell St., Cadillac 32 
2124 Black, David 0., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
21211 Smith, James H., Pawtuxet, F'ord 22 
2126 Flanagan, James J., Cranston, Overland 27 
2127 Fletcher, C., 63 Angell .St., Packard 43. 
2128 Bouchard, D., 199 Congress Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2129 Foster, F. L., 20 Moore St., Overland 27. 
2130 Wallace, F. A., 234 Bowen St., Cadillac 31. 
213t Busbee, Eli L., Esmond, Hudson 29 
2132 Cooper, G. A., G Irving Av., Chalmers 25 
2133 Hetu, Charles J. N., Central Falls, Ford 22 
2134 Barber, Jeremiah C., Cranston, Dodge 24 
2135 Berry, 'l'homas E., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
2186 Dean, William, Cranston, Reo 27 
2137 Goecke!, Andrew, Arlington, Chalmers 23 
2138 Payette, C. P .. 42 Lynch St., l!'ord 22 
2139 Decatur, Royden E., Oakland. Ford 22 
2140 Chesebro, El. D., 421 Elmwood Ave., Winton 33. 
2141 Eddy, R. H., 599 Broad St .. Stevens 36 
21U Howard. Charles T .. Hal'l'is, Dodge 24 
2143 Davol, Charles J., East Greenwich, Cadillac 31 
2144 Gardner. Jr., Charles E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2145 White, H. 0., 28 Montague St., !Jaynes 29 
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has done nothing ~ 
but make good 
CADILLAC AUTO COMPANY 
OF RHODE ISLAND 
ARTHUR J. FEL THAM, Manager 
FEDERAL STREET, NEAR BROADWAY 
Providence, R. I. 
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2146 Ottinger, Chester A., Harmony, Ford 22 
2147 Harlow, J., 46 Plainfield St., Chalmers 25 
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2148 Comstock, H. W., Jr .. 203 Governor St., Pierce 38 
2149 Drew, J. G., Cranston, Studebaker 25 
2150 Winter, ~'homas H., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
2151 \Vinter, Thomas II., Cranston, Ohio 3 
2152 Eccleston, Joseph G .. Lafayette, Ford 22 
2153 Providence Gas Co .. ~'urks Hd. Bldg., Peerless 33 
2154 Hopkins, Georgia, 58 Cranston St., Dort 16 
2155 White, W. II., 14 Parkis Av., Cadillac 31 
2156 l\lercure, Arthur, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2157 Knight, Eugene A., Saylesville, Ford 22. 
2158 Korn. S., 205 Dudley St., Ford 22 
2159 Bucklin, Harris H., Coventry, Cadillac 31 
2160 Nolan, Jr., J. F., 71 Pekin St., 0\·erland 27 
2161 Hunt, E. S., G5 Ardoene St., Ford 22 
2162 Ashfield, Leon. Bradford. Ford 22 
2163 Kershaw, Squire, Greystone, Maxwell 21 
2164 Adam:s, C. E .. 25 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
2165 llandall, William R., East Providence. Pierce 38 
2166 Lewis, Byron A., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
2167 Stearns, Walter H., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
2168 Stearns. W'alter H., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
2169 Peace, Samuel P., Saylesvllle, Chevrolet 21 
2170 Devereux, C. R., 666 Angell St., Dodge 24 
2171 Webster, Ellis A .. Cranston, Cadillac 25 
2172 Singleton, J. Ernest, w .oonsocket, Packard 43 
2173 Comstock, W. P., 160 Brown, Packard 43. 
2174 Gil!Jert, H. T .. 26 Dicl<ens St., Ford 22 
2'l75 Silverthorne, Ada, Centredale, Studebaker 36 
2176 Peckham, Wilson A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
2177 Burgess, Laura A., New York. Packard 38 
2178 Nealley, George E., Ashton, Ford 22 
2179 Gowdy, 1\f. M., 19 Dewey St., Heo 31 
2180 Whalen, Evelyn H., 1327 Eddy St .. Overland 27 
2181 Purington, 0. D., 105 Cole Av., Olds. 26 
2182 Foster, T. W., 78 Waterman St., Hudson 29. 
2183 Sweatman, Lucius A., East Prov., Maxwell 21 
2184 Bertbia'ume, J. N., 25 Sorrento St., Ford 22 
2185 Campbell, B., 230 B11t1er Av., Ford 22 
2186 Campbell, B., 230 Butler Av., Hudson 29 
2187 Barrows, G. S., 211 Hope St., Overland 27 
2188 Vose, Nathaniel M., Jamestown, Cadlllac 31 
2189 Curtis, W. A., 426 Friendship St., Ford 22 
2190 Nardelille, B., 305 Pocasset Av., Hupp. 22 
2191 Nardolillo, B., 305 Pocasset Av., Buick 33 
2192 Arnold, George B., Cranston, Ford 22 
2193 Fielrl, Frank 0 .. Barrington, Cadillac 31 
2194 Bouley. Frank, w ·oonsocket, Overland 27 
2195 Field, Frank 0., Barrington, Cad!llac 31 
2196 'l'oher, 1\f. B ., lG Enton St.. Buick 22 
2197 Eccleston, Joseph S .. L afayette, Ford 22 
2198 Cnrpenter, Mary I., 97 Glenham, Lyons·Atlas 32 
2199 Eccleston, Joseph G., Lafayette, Ford 22 
2200 Barnes, Nettle D .. 181 Adelaide Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2201 Gardner, W. C., 20 Benedict St., Buick 22 
2202 Briggs, William A., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
2203 Durfey, 0. Frank, Pawtucket, Cadlllac :n 
2204 Parker, Leon B., Pawtucket, Chalmers 25. 
2205 Buck, Herbert, Central Falls, Overland 27 
2206 1\fnginio, Nntbaniel, Edgewood, Olds. 19 
2207 Winsor, Robert P ., Cranston, Packard 43 
2208 'Vilson, Isaac, Alton, Buick 25 
2209 Hazard, Byron E .. East Providence, Ford 22 
2210 Christian. Thos. A., No. Prov., Studebaker 36 
2211 1\fcCormick. James F., Warren, Buick 25 
2212 Brownell, Fred. R., Little Compton, Ford 22 
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2213 Woodmansee, Howard, Rockv!lle, Ford 22 
2214 Scholze, \Vm. F., Saylesvllle, Chalmers 38 
2215 Reed, Walter A., Glocester, Cad!llac 31 
2216 Wallaker, H. C. J., 2M Oxford St., Cllalmers 23 
2217 Whonhart, J. M., 65 Franklin St., Overland 29 
2218 Hoyle, Chas. H. A., Nasonv!lle, Hudson 2\J. 
2219 Haggren, A. R., 20 Sassafras St., Maxwell 21 
2220 Phillips, J. L., 421 Cranston St., Reo 27 
2221 Wood, Henry B., Rocky Point, Overland 27 
2222 \V.atson, B. S., 20 Benevolent, Packard 38 
2223 Coderre, Napoleon P., Pawtucket, Jeffery 22 
2224 Rollinson, J ., 87 Wendell St., Ford 22. 
2225 Naylor, Elizabetll P., Pawtucket, Cllevrolet 21 
2226 Greene, Samuel S., Charlestown, I<'ord 2:! 
2227 Greene, Samuel S., Charlestown, Ford 22 
2228 Rollertson, H. H., 1039 Broad St., Cllandler 27 
2229 MacManus, Peter B., Pawtucket, Cole 39 
2230 Dudley, William A., Warwick, Ford 22 
2231 Carmiclwel, Esther, 598 Brancll Av., Ford 22 
2232 Stevenson, Cllarles IJ., East Prov., Tlndson 29 
2233 Rivet, Josepll M., Nasonvllle, Maxwell 21 
223<1 Gardner, Ezeldel E., Howard, Ford 22 
2235 Gardner, N. 1~., 11-:l Elmgrove Av., Ch:1lmers 29 
2236 Greene, Walter R., Coventry, Davis 25 
2237 Chace, Marion S., Little Compton, Ford 22 
2238 Wlleaton, Herbert M., East Prov., Oakland 1!!. 
2239 Evans, E. P., 358 Brondway, Pope 29 
2240 Mills, F. S., 102 Somerset St., Ford 22. 
2241 Kenyon, C. S., 10 Rye St., Reo 27 
2242 Matteson. Dwight C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
22H Mergen, William ll., Newport, Studebaker 36 
22H Wilde, Joseph, Mapleville, l~ord 22 
22t5 Dexter, Henry C., Central Falls, Packard 43. 
22~7 Braitscb. Wm. J., 7G Adelaide Ave., Studebkr. 36 
2248 Brown, John '!'., Barrington, Dodge 2-! 
2249 Larose, Victor, Pawtucket, Buick 18 
2250 i\fant, F. II., 77A Camp St., Ford 22 
2251 Corrigan, i\L I-I., 1597 \Vestminster, Premier 38 
2252 Corrigan, M. H., 1597 \Vestminster, Premier 38 
2253 Guillet, Rudolphe E., Central Falls, Ford 22 
2254 Carter, W. J., 53 Beacon Ave., Buick 27 
2255 Clark. "'illiam lL. Stillwater, C'he\'l'olet 21 
2256 Ellis, William A., Warwicl< Neck, l<'ord 22 
2257 Cook, George A., Saylesville, Heo 27 
2258 Flynn, '1'11omnR 1~, .. l':.n\·tu<·ket, Cadillnc 31 
2259 Richard, Josepll. Esmond. Chenolet 21 
2260 Bartlett, G. D., 129 Angell St., Franklin 31 
2261 Carpenter, Henry A., Cranston, Loco. 48 
2262 Bate, Alfred, Conimicut, l!'ord 22 
2263 Sisson, Henry A., W 'asllington, Heo 27 
2264 Pierce, E. W., 77 Barnes St., Ford 22 
2265 Gleason, 'l'lwmas E., Eden Park, l<'ord 22 
2266 Chase, E. 0., 183 Lexington Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2267 Chappell, Charlotte M., Riverside, Maxwell 22 
2268 McCarthy, Mary E., 184 Power St., Ford 22 
2269 McElroy, Nellie 1\f., Pawtucket, Reo 25. 
2270 l\Iann, Norman H., Warren, Everett 25 
2271 Olson, J., 624 Elmwood Ave., Onldand 19. 
2272 Hill. A. I., 69 River Av., Ford 22 
2273 Manley, .J. WL, 185 Arlington Av., Cole 39 
2274 Built, F .. 32 Nebraska St., Overland 27 
2275 Swarts, Dr. G. ~'., 70 W'aterman St., Cadlllnc 31. 
2276 Goff, Edward E., Central Falls, Cadillac 31 
2277 Berry, William, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2278 O'Brien, Jr., E. F., 102 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
2279 Mack, .Jolln A .. Crompton, Studebaker 2-l 
2280 Kimball, Jr., Hiram, Thornton, l!'ord 22 
II 
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2281 Arcand, Stanislus, Plleuix, Ford 22 
2282 Williston, Cllarles E., 'l'lverton, Dodge 24 
2283 Hamblen, J. Frank, Carolina, Buick ~2 
2284 Broderick, Joseph V., Valley Falls, Reo 27 
2285 Smitll, Mrs. Louise D., Portsm.outb, Ford 22 
45 
2286 Providence Braid Co., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
2287 Blacklock, Herbert C., Hope Valley, Overland 18 
2289 Blacklock, Herbert C., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
2290 Barber, Ray L., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
2291 Hastie, Wesley G., Tiverton, Ford 22 
2292 Wilcox, George R., Washington, Ford 22 
2293 Andrews, George W., Washington, Ford 22 
2294 Hastings, Charles B., Greene, Ford 22 
2295 Carson, Drew J., Anthony, Olds. 1!l 
2296 Peckham, G. B., 47:1 l'ine St., Velie 2G 
2297 Berube, Edward, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
2298 Nye, Tllomas \V., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
2299 ::;berman, l!'ranl< A., \Vesterly, Cadillac 31 
2300 Brown, l'ercy C., Wakefield, Dodge 24 
2301 Jenison, Cllester B., Natick, l!'ord 22 
2302 Mills, Carrie E., Johnston, Ford 22 
2303 Maynard, J., 1006 Eddy St., Ford 22 
2304 Zenner, David R., Newport, Hudson 29 
2305 Ha'rmon, Roderick, Greenville, l!'ord 2'2 
2306 Norris, E. U., 93 Comstock Av., Chevrolet 21 
2807 Farnum, J. E., M University Av .. , Cllalmers 25 
2308 Danforth, Oliver L., Cranston, Overland 27 
2310 Hazard, F. A., 212 Lockwood St., l!'ord :.!2 
2311 Matteson, G. A., 52 Barnes St., l'eerless 22 
2312 Grinnell, Herbert A., Little Compton, Ford 22 
2313 Caldwell, Gladys S., 18 Morton St., l!'ord 22 
2314 Bullington, D. A., 17 Bartlett Av., Buick :!5 
2315 Flanagan, Josepll A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2:116 Ferguson, James T., Centreville, Cadillac 31. 
2317 Hine:>, Kutllerine L., Valley l<'ulls, Dodge ~-! 
2318 Rowley, Fred, Centredale, Ford 22 
2319 McCauglley, Bernard E., Lons.dale, Ford 22 
2320 Moou, William M., Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
2321 Grover, Frank H., Pawtucket, Heo 36 
2322 ~'albot, Rmssell A., Edgewood, Haynes 29 
2323 Tllorpe, J. H., Ticonderoga Av., Paige 29 
2324 Ackroyd, Lewis, Greystone, Cllevrolet 21 
2325 Peck, A. B., 344 Blackstone St., Overland 27 
2326 Harrington, Bradford F., Auburn, Allen 21 
2327 '.l'illingllast, C. E., 670 Smith St., Ford 22 
2328 Smith, Ward E., l'henix, Cadillac 31. 
2329 Dempster, W. W., 182 Butler Ave., Buick 18. 
2830 Halliwell, William, Pawtucket, Pierce 38 
2331 l(ing, Lunell, W1oonsocket, Buick :J2 
2332 Tanner, Charles S., Cranston, Peerless 48 
2333 Sands, ~'. J., 100 Atlantic Av .. , Ford 22 
23M Saacke, G., 235 Waterman St., Packard 43 
2335 Waite, W. H., 14 Parkis Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2336 Antllony, E. P., 91 Brown, Haynes 29. 
2337 LaPlant, Joseph, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2338 Jager, Cllristlan F., Arlington, King 24 
2339 Manchester, Jolln E., Aquidneck, Cadillac 32 
2340 Barber, Chauncey C., Exeter, Ford 22 
23U Coplan, J. L., 37 Mount Hope Av., Chevrolet 36 
2342 Drummond, Willis S., Auburn, King 28 
2343 Pouliot, Edna V., Central Falls, Reo 27 
23H Brown, H. V., 95 Broadway, Buick 25 
2345 Carpenter, Jesse A., Valley Falls, Reo 27 
2M6 Wilbur, Lester E., Little Compton, Reo 27 
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2347 Benoit, C. E., 338 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
%348 Fish, Myron, Central Falls, National 29. 
2349 Waidemiller, C. R., 50 Boylston Av., Over. 27 
2350 H. H. French & Son, Arlington, :qodge 24 
2351 Calder Lizzie 0., Edgewood, Natwnal 33 
2352 Cullen: T. F., 542 Smith St., Studebaker 36 
2353 Soderstrom, E. M., 291 Friendship, Studebaker 19 
23M Ainsworth, A., 14 Lillian Av., Chandler 27 
2355 Mitchell, J. W., 227 Benefit St., Packard 43 
23116 Greene, Harry S .. \Voonsocket, ~ole 3!1. 
%357 Sutcliffe, Adam, Pawtucket, Cadillac 3J. 
2358 W'hipple, Charles' P., Pnwtucket, Ford 22 
2359 Hazard Cotton Co., 26 No. Main St., Hudson 29 
2360 Billington, Welcome J., Edgewood, Ford 22 
2361 Goodman, Abraham, Pawtucket,_pverland 18 
2362 Weaver, Charles S., Shannock, i•·ord 22 
2363 Jenkinson, John, Central Falls, Reo 31 
2364 Noyes Robert L., Charlestown, Ford 22 
2365 1>1iiler: F.lizabeth LeM., I~lngston, Packard 38 
2366 Haworth, Frank, Mapl~ville, Ford ~2 
2367 Browne, Charles F., Kmgston, Overland 27 
2368 Storrs Berton W., Portsmouth, Hudson 27 
2369 Storrs: Berton W., Portsmouth, ~ord 22 
2370 Brunelle Emile J., Manville, Bmck 32 
2371 Hathaw~y, C. E. & H. W., Portsmouth, Over. 27 
2372 Poliquin, Jos. A., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
2373 Cruise, Peter A., Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
23H Shepard, E. B., 63 Orchard Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2375 Wharton, Jr., Joseph S. L., Jam·estown, Ford 22 
2376 Davis, F. B., 577 Anl(ell, Pierce 38. . 
2377 Wirsching, H. S., 55 Princeton Av., Franklin 31 
2378 Coultas, Dwight W., Cranston. Olds. 26 
2379 Fowler, H. T., 127 Lloyd Av., Chevrolet ~1 
2380 Spencer, WI. H., 161 Blackstone Blvd., Wwton 33 
2381 Spencer, W. H., 161 Blackstone l}_Ivd., Chalm. 25 
2382 Talbot, A. W., 114 Lenox Av .•. hissel 28 
2383 Potter, J. A., 3.59 Broad, Cad11Iac 31. 
2384 Offers, Marcus J., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
2385 Kaull Ralph L., Newport, Dodge 24 
2386 Howard's Motor Livery, Inc., Newport, Ford 922 23117 Burdick, F. E .. 7fi5 Rrond St .. Studebaker 1 · 
2388 Dufresne, Ovide, Pawtucket, Ford ~2 
2389 Desilets Ambrose A., Bristol, Jeffery 22 
2890 Howard''s Motor Livery, Inc., Newport, Ford 22 
2391 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, Ford 22 
2392 Howard's Motor T.ivery, ~ewport. Ford 22 
2393 Cornell. Howard P., Barrmgton, Packard 40 
2394 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, Fordd ~ 
2395 Hownrd's Motor Livery, Newport .. For 
2396 Whalen. Jam'es J .. Pawtucket, Cadillac :n 
2397 Howard's ·Motor Livery, Newport, Ford 22 
2398 Rtlness. FJ. C., 19 Arlington Ave., Packard 43. 
2399 Fales, LeRoy, Barring:ton, Simplex 53 
2400 Ahern, Isabella B., Edgewood, R. C. H. 16 
2401 Howard's Motor Livery, ~ewport, Ford 22 
2402 MacAllister, E. W.,,97 Lormg Av., C?led3!122 
2403 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, PFor I 3? 
2404 To·urtellot, S. W. G., 107 Messer, rem er -· 
2405 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, Ford 22 
2406 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, Ford 22 
2407 Howard's Motor Livery, Newport, Stevens 44 
2408 Gherardi, Neville T., Newport,SBulpk 2~ d 43 2409 Downes. L. W .. 67 Manning t.. ac ar · 
2uo Covill Walter E., Natick, Ford 22 22 
2411 Cahoon Augustus v., Saunderstown, F33d 
2412 Arnold,' Leona D .. Pawtucket, Peerless 
2413 Hebert, Adelard, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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2414 Bowen, Ulysses G., Washington, Overland 27 
2415 Genereux, George, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2416 Follett, W. L., 347 Pine St., Ford 22 
2417 Gordon, W. C., 610 Cranston St., Ford 22 
2418 Forsberg, II. V., 11 Day St., Ford 22 . 
2H9 Bostrom, W. P., 507 Smith St., Reo 27 
2420 Laliberte, Stanislas, Central I!'nils, Ford 22 
2421 Thurston, W. G., 73 Jefferson St., Reo 27. 
2422 Lanoue, Exea J., Central Falls, Ford 22 
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2423 Bromley, Marie W., Crown Hotel, Franklin :!5 
2424 Goodchild, J., 83 Laura St., Hudson 2ll. 
2425 Sherman, Clwrles E., \Ves terly, Peerless 33 
2426 Schofield, W. A., 203 Olney St., Hudson 29. 
2427 Arnold, Horace J., Slocum, Overland 27 
2428 Darling, Jessie m., 12!) Bridgham St., Stude. 36 
2-J29 'Valker, ID., 15fi Brondwny, Ford 22 
2430 Bowen, Sr., Wm. II., So. Scituate. Krit 22 
2432 Osborne, E. L., 27 SeYentb St., Buick 18 
2433 Newell, Fred E., Central Falls, King 28. 
2•134 Ballou, .Tr., Charles C., Lnl<cwood, l•'or<l 22 
2435 Mainz, J. W., 4!) Baker St., Overland 25 
2436 Downing, 3d, Benj. F., Newport, Chandler 27 
2437 Humphrey, K., 282 Wayland Av., Chandler 27 
2438 Hayward, N. W., 1ll2 Laurel Av., Davis 25 
2439 Wilcox, Fran!< W., Westerly, Ford 22 
2440 Wilcox, Roy V. , Westerly, Cadillac 31 
2441 Berry, Charles F., Westerly, Ford 22 
2443 Bassett, William, Coventry, Overland 2lJ 
2444 Hebert, Frederic J., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
2445 Sidebottom, Walter, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2446 Hines, Thomas P., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
2447 Hines, Thomas P ., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
2448 Graham, '!.'. F .. 107 R.uggles St., Ford 22 
2<l49 Robinson, \Villiam, Shawomet, Dodge 24 
2450 Amer. •.rei. & 'l'el. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
2451 Vaughn, Fred L ., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2452 McLellan , WJiliam m., Howard, Overland 27 
245:! Uilroy, l t,red J .. Bnrrin~ton . lf'ord 22 
2454 Eastwood, C. W., 100 President Ave., Cadillac 31 
2455 Kilroy, Fred J., Barrington, Ford 22 
2457 Kelly, Lotta P., 53 Stimson Av., Pierre 48 
2458 Durfee, George N., Middletown, Cadillac 31. 
2459 Durfee, George N., Middletown, Cadillac 31 
2<160 Tucker, .T. J., 1040 Westminster St. , Buick 22 
2461 Brown, F. N., 1206 Westminster St., Ford 22. 
2ol62 Stephens, Samuel H., Warren, Ovel'land 27 
2463 Hammond, R., , 50 Boylston Av., Ford 22 
2464 Low, E. C., 49 Stanwood St., Apperson 29 
2465 Ward, Wilfred, 'Vesterly, Packard 43 
2~1Gn Coombs, U. 1\'. , 5 Chapin Av., Cadillac 31 
2467 Greene, D. T., 13 Lillian Av., Ford 22 
24(;R Kirby, lU. H., 218 Webster Av .. Olds. 1!J 
2469 Brown, Walter J .. Greene, Chnlm'ers 28 
2470 Benson, C. M., 70 Carrington Ave., Packard 31!. 
2471 Mahoney, C. J., 83 Governor St., Ford 22 
2ol72 Browning, L. m., 62 Vandewater St., Ford 22 
2473 Wilson, John A., Pawtucket, Reo 36 
247ol Wilson, Jobn A .. Pawtucket, Fori! 22 
2475 Willis. Geo. P., No. Providence, Mitchell 29. 
2476 Reynolds. Frederick B., Foster, Chevrolet 21 
2477 Gauvin, ll'rank, Pawtucket, Reo 25 
2478 Rlais, \Villiam J., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
2479 DeVall, L . m., 225 Broadway, Ford 22 
2480 Health Dept. , Providence. Ford 22 
2481 Gardiner, Massena 'L' ., Lafayette, Ford 22 
2482 Beebe, Gilbert D., Westerly, Maxweii 21 
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2483 Sanderson, H. F., 14 Pitman St., Pope 29. 
2484 .Johnson, llf., 37 Charles Field St., Ford 22 
2485 Davenport, E. E., East Greenwich, Buick 28 
2486 Eyerett, Albert P., Pawtucket, Saxon 12 
2487 Hoebuck, F., 644 Dougla~ Ave., Ford 22. 
2488 Briggs, Cecilia B. C., 364 Thayer St., Haynes 29 
2489 Phillips, l\fary E., Eden Park, Saxon 19 
uno Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester, Studebaker 3R. 
2491 Stoppard, Wm., Hiverpoint, Woods l\fobllette 16 
2492 Stoppard, Wm., Hiverpoint, 1\foline-Knigbt 25 
2493 Draper, 1iV. H., 190 Verndale Av., Loco. 43 
24!J! Hobert, Thomas, Arctic, Pierce 48 
2495 Hobert, Thomas. Arctic, Pierce 48 
2494 Ostby, H. W., 293 Governor St., Cadillac 31. 
24-!J7 Matthews, James A ., Portsmouth. Rtn ilebaker 25 
2HJ9 Otis. M. N .. 9G Loraine Av., Buick 25 
2500 Worden, Ella H., 72 Sorrento St., Overland 27 
2501 Champlin, Edmund C., Narra. Pier, Cadillac 32 
2502 Taylor, Annie H., Apponang, Hudson 29 
2503 Clark, James F., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
250-l Plummer, Herbert N., Riverside, Ford 22 
2505 Normandin, Fred. Central Falls, Reo 31 
2506 Hol t, G. T., 421 E lm'wood Av., Ford 22 
2507 Clemens, Frank W., Peacedale, Chevrolet 21 
2508 Clujld .. Janet B., 2!\7 Gano St., Cadillac 32. 
2509 Crandall, H. Howard, Wakefield, Buick 25 
2510 Newell, .Tames S .. Cumberland, Reo 27. 
2511 Pierce, Jesse B., Narragansett, Ford 22 
2512 Treson, Joseph W., Wakefield, For!'! 22 
2513 Bentley, Henry A., East Prov., Overland 29 
2514 Chase, F . A., 285 novernor St., Cadillac 31 
25 15 Kopit, J,., GO Goddard St.. Ford 22 
2516 .Ten kins, ,J. R.. 159 Bridgham St., Cadillac 32 
2517 Knight, Jt·., Clinton 0 .. Riverpoint, Franklin 25 
2518 Watson, E., 303 Admiral St., Grant 21 
2<> 1!l O'llnnnell. '1'. E .. a06 Plainfield St .. Peerless 33 
2520 Smith, Pauline R.,, Peacedale, Buick 25 
25~ 1 Unl'(linet·, Lillian H ., Rnunderstown, Stmlehak. 19 
2522 C:anliner. Lillian R., Saunderstown, Buicl< 33 
2523 Brown, Hartford P., Wakefield, WU1ite 22 
2524 .Tncques, A .. 94 Althea St .. Ford 22 
2525 Harris, Frederick A. W., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
2526 Hill, A. H ., 82 Whittier Ave .. Ford 22. 
2527 Penal & Chnritrrble Comm., Slocum, Ford 22 
2528 Richmond, George L., Coventry, Ford 22 
2529 McCarron, Jnmes H., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
2530 Wilkiuson, E., 84 Comstock Ave., Overland 27 
2531 Bnrtlet. August W .. Cranston, Overland 2!l 
211~2 TTPRS, P . Wlllinm. PnwtuckPt. MitcbPII 25. 
2533 Pike, Wm. W., Westerly, Peerless 33. 
253-t Naylor, Isabella. Cranston. Chnndler 27 
2535 Appleton, P., 209 Angell St., Ford 22 
253(l Bind<. Emma T., 5-9 Comstock Av .. Hupp. 16 
2537 Honkins, E. A .. 230 Butler Ave .. H udson 29. 
2538 ll[cCormack, Jnnet, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
2539 W il liams, 1\I. F., 729 Chnlkstone Av .. Overlnnd 27 
21140 Hamlyn. W. I-T.. 66 Burnett St .. Packnrd 43. 
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2541 Bro<ly, P. E., 11~ Lippitt St.. For<l 22 
2042 Paolucci. C., 92 Rpruce Rt .. Ford 22 
25H Poole. ll'rPila, Scituate, Ford 22 
2544 Slade, B. U., 88 Cbapin Av., Packard 43 
2545 Lund, John T .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2546 llfcAloon, Vincent .r., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2547 Capwell, Charles E .. Greene, Overland 27 
2548 ll[cKinnon Const. Co., East Prov .. PnlgP 29 
ll549 Regan, J. P. E., 47 Common St., B uick 22 
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2550 Atkins, Ernest C., Cranston, Reo 27 
2551 McLellan, Charles J., Lakewood, Allen 21 
2552 Murray, F., 605 Academy Ave., Studebaker 25 
255a lteynolds, Adelbert J., Oakland, Westcott 29. 
25M Parr, E . A., 118 Webster Av., Maxwell 21 
2555 Paine, Royal 11,., Pawtucket, li,onl ~:2 
2555 Copley, F'red, Greystone, I<'ord 22 
2667 Sutcliffe, E. A., 122 Benu!ort St., Reo 27. 
2558 Sanderson Bros., 171 Westminster St., Ford 22 
2559 Crawford, Dana R., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
2550 Millitt, B. P., 30 ArmiStrong Av., Auburn 23 
2551 Petnaude, Frank, Auburn, Ford 22 
2552 Angell, Cbas. E., East Providence, Ford 22. 
2553 Morin, William G., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
256l Textile Fin. Mach. Co., Providence Pack a rd 38 
2555 Amer'n Bottl!ng Corp., 8 W. Excb. 'st., Chand. 27 
2556 Amer'n Bottling Corp., 8 W Excb St Chand 27 
2557 Callahan, Ellen, 471 Pine St., Ove;·land 18 · · 
256M Gustafson, Frank A., Cranston, Pope 29 
2569 Fessenden, Samuel M., Saylesville Stutz 36 
2570 Ricard-Tessier, 0. D., ~oonsocket, Cadillac 31 
2571 W_c;>onsocket Spinning Co., Woon., Packard 43 
2572 Ricard-Tessler, Ovlde, Woonsocket White 28 
2573 Thompson, H., 28 Woonas.quatucket Av., Buick 25 
2574 Rico, Charles D., Central Falls Saxon 12 
2575 Quinn, Thomas J. , Ashton, Overland 21> 
2576 Mello, H. J., 179 Transit St., Ford 22 
2577 Artesian 'Well & Supply Co., Enst Prov .. Pack. 38 
2578 Suddard, Wm. A., No. Scituate King 28 
2579 Dubeau, J.D. N., 328 Cranstou'st .. Ford 22 
2580 H!irris, H. E., 112 Francis St., Stephens 25 
2581 l\IJller, F. L., 83 Burnside St., Ford 22 
21>82 Beck, Jos. F., Smithfield, Ford 22 
2583 Munroe, Henry W., Cranston, Scripps-Booth 14 
2584 Sa~derson, Harry A., .Johnston, Reo 27. 
2585 Smith, E. H., 89 President Ave. Cadillac 31 
2586 Carlisle, T. F., 66 Briggs St., Stanley 20. 
2587 Bolsvenu, P. H., 954 Manton Av Ford 22 
2588 Cbarleson, Henry, Central Falls' Reo 27 
2589 DeVoll, F. U., 1.00 Elm St., Ove1:land 27 
2590 Vellella, L. G., 70 America St., Imperial 22 
2591 Luther, Sterry K., Thornton, Buick 32 
2592 Bowen, E. L., 107 Chapin Ave., DQdge 24. 
2593 Brierly, Walter E., Warwick, Overland 25 
2594 Flynn, Edith M., 162 Hanover St., Paige 29 
2595 Roeske, Hermnnn A., Lymansville. Ford 22 
2596 Lauzon, .Joseph. Woonsocket Ford 22 
2697 McDonnell, T . F. I., 29 Orcb'ard Av., Buirk 25 
2598 llfcDonnell. Jlfary S. K., 29 Orchard Av .. Prem. 48 
2599 Turney, W. N. B., 184 Roosevelt St., King 28 
2600 Palmer, F. W., 12 Catalpa Rd .. Frnnklin 25 
2601 Palm~r, F. W ., 12 Catalpa Rd., Chevrolet 21 
2602 Wllkmson, Wm. A., 168 Elmwood Ave., Pack. 43. 
2603 Atteridge, Charles, No. Providence, Overland 2!J 
2604 Robertson, Walter C., Lakewood, Ford 22 
2605 Reitzel, Rose H., Charlestown, Ford 22 
2606 Poor Dept., Pawtucket, Studebaker 25 
2607 Kent, Archer L., Pawtucket Buick 33 
2608 Farr, J. M., 73 Lenox Av .. Cole 39 
2609 Kingsley. W. F., 95 Broadway, Ford 22 
2611 Kinne, Clarence, Pawtucket, Hudson 20 
2612 Blount, S. G., 207 Admiral St., Pai ge 23 
2613 Howard, G. W'., 458 Smithfield Av., Overland 27 
2614 McFarland, Harold R., Little Compton. Ford 22 
2615 McKenna, John B., East Providence. Dodge 24 
.. . 
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2616 Brown, J., 820 Westminster St., Ford 22 
2617 D. Remington & Son., 4 So. Water. Dodge 24. 
2619 McGinn, W. V., 489 Pine, Davis 25. 
2620 Anderton, Gertrude, Pawtucket. Olds. 19 
2621 Auger, Florence, Pascoag, Ford 22 
2622 Ma randa, Charles E., Woon~ocket. Buick 18 
2623 Gattone, T., 74 Spruce St., Ford 22 
2624 Avery, Samuel R., Hope Valley. Haynes 2!J 
2625 Gnttone, '1'., 74 Spruce St., Cadillac 32 
2626 Healey, '.rbomas J., Pnwtncl<et, Ford 22 
2627 Rowell, Herbert A., Pascoag, Hudson 29. 
2628 Drown. Clifford D .. Conimicnt, Regal 18 
2629 Blais, Joseph, Natick , Ford 22 
2630 Olson, Etta F .. Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
2631 Harrison, A., 260 Olney St., Pierce 38. 
2632 Harrison, A., 260 Olney St., Pierce 38. 
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2633 Robinson, A. C. A .. 65 Hospital St., Ford 22 
2634 Dunphy, J. J., 97 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
2635 Brown, Harry E .• Washington. Ford 22 
2636 Remington, Pearl M. T .. East Prov., Peerless 33 
2637 1\{nrgossinn, A. D., ]!j(i Vinton St .. Paige 2·1 
2638 Geddes, George H .. Ashton, Reo 27 
2639 Tinkham, Horace W .. Warren, Ford 22 
2640 Reaty. T. F .. 13 Huntington Ave .. Reo 27. 
26U Thompson, W. B., 101 Peace St., Hudson 25. 
2642 '.ranner, Fred M., Warren. Overland 25 
2643 'l'a nner, Arthur S., Warren. Overland 25 
2644 Sullivan, Michael, Shannock, Ford 22 
2645 Gannon. A. A., 1845 Westminster St., Cole 29 
2646 Joslin, William H., So. Scituate, Packard H 
2647 Hooper, Hloratio B., East Prov., Chalmers 25 
2648 Dubeau & Son, George. Oaklawn, Chevrolet 21 
2649 Mathewson, H. A., 64 Dorchester Av .. Ford 22 
261>0 Molter, A. M. L., 1447 Westminster, Chalmers 29 
2651 Peirce, J. A., 140 Brown St., Stearns 22 
2652 Bugbee, R . G .. 24 Elton St., Hupp. 22 
2653 Wilkinson, Eliza R., 107 Lloyd Ave .. Pnckard 43 
26M Rounds, Arthur C., Clayville, Ford 22 
2655 Ruggieri. Antonio. Cranston. Ford 22 
2655 .Tubin, Maybelle. 88 Broad St., Chalmers 25 
2657 Rabcock, Franklin N .. Centreville, Stevens 45 
2658 Blanchette. Ida M .• Barrington, Ford 22 
2659 Sharples, George E .. Pawtucket. King 28 
2660 Renshaw. Wilfred, Pawtucket, Metz 24 
2661 Coffin, Ethel M .. Johnston, Stndehnker 2!l. 
2662 Smith, Henry E., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
2663 Cooner, Clara E .. 44 Montague St .. Chnlmers 23 
26M Darling. C. C., 18 Euclid Ave., Cadillac 31 
2665 Lynch, C. B .. 46 Seamans St., Ford 22 zr>~~6 Ti1cker, A. C .. JR2 TJexington Ave .. Chalmers 25. 
2667 SlsMn, George E., Aqnidneck, Ford 22 
2R6R McKendnll. F. D .. 31 Dennison St .. Cadillac 10. 
2r>11o Young. Manfred T., Foster, Ford 22 
2670 J,aw. F.rnest. F .. CheparhPt. Buick 18 
2671 Eklund. I. W .. Ill Verndale Av .. Olds. 211 
2072 'l'ouchette, Arthur, Phenix, Overland 27 
2673 'l'onrhettP. Artlmr. Pl1enix. Chevrolet 21 
2674 Antote, W. A .. 90 WilRon St., Franldin 18 
26711 Waterman. John 0 .. Warren. Ford 22 
2676 Courley, Hugh J., Warren, Buick 18 
2677 Warren Mfg. Co .. Warren . Dodge 24 
267!1 Wntermnn. Andrew S .. Warren , Paige 23 
2679 f,ull . ChPster F .. Pawtucket. Fori! 22 
2flRO Rnrry, Wll1inm F .. Woonsorl<et. Rnkk 25. 
26!11 1\!iller. Clifton 0., WoonRocket. Ford 22 
2682 Lull . Chester F .. Pawtucket. Ford 22 
2683 VIall, W. A., 79 Waterman, Cadillac 31. 
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2684 O'Rourke, P. I., 796 Atwells Ave., Olds. 19 
26811 Bourgouin, William, Cranston, Ford 22 
2686 Lull, Chester F., Pawtucket, Jordan 29 
2687 Lull, Chester F., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
2688 Lull, Chester F., Pawtucket, Studebaker 29 
2689 Sullivan, R. J. B ., 350 Wayland Ave., l'ierce 38. 
2600 Hawkinson, Gustaf V., Rumford, Ford 22 
2681 Chesebro, J. A., 421 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
2692 Porter, E. M., 12 Keene . St., Hudson 29 
2693 Porter, E. M., 12 Keene St., Pierce 38 
2694 Barenbaum., I., 317 No. Main St., Ford 22 
2695 Messler, Adolphie, Central Falls, Hudson 41 
2696 Heaney, Edward W., Berkeley, Ford 22 
2697 Silverman, S., 316 Wmard Av., Ford 22 
2698 Holt, Charles H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2699 Finneran. P. J .. 31 Roanoke St., Overland 27 
2700 Carlson, A. G., 243 Alabama Ave., Ford 22. 
2701 Geaber, Becky F., Narra. Pier, Studebaker 24 
2702 Smith, W. F., 21 Dora St., F 'ord 22 
2703 Wade, Charles W., Arctic, Maxwell 21 
2704 Ath!ngton, W!ll!am G., Adamsv!lle, Ford 22 
2705 Strachan, Wm. D., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
2706 Erickson, J ., 1G9 Early St., Ford 22 
2707 Morris, Michael R ., Cranston, Overland 27 
2708 Re!lly, J. B., 383 Woodward Rd., Dodge 24 
2709 Hahn, J. J., 323 Angell St., Buick 25. 
2710 Miller <.!o., F. H., East Prov .. Overland 18 
2711 Larson, Albert P., Pontiac, Ford 22 
2712 Galligan, J. 'l'., 114 Willard Av., Buick 25 
2713 DelRossi, J. E., 123 Sutton St., Overland ·18 
27U M!ten!us, E., 103 Broadway, Chevrolet 21 
27111 Beaty, T. F., 13 Huntington Ave., Reo 25. 
2716 Adams, Percival E., Elm~vood, Cutting 28 
2717 Buckley, John, Edgewood, Dodge 24 
2718 Sawyer, Thomas, Edgewood, Ford 22 
2719 Orrell, W1m., Glendale, Cadillac 31. 
2720 Johnson, ML A., 16 Pomona Av., Studebaker 24 
2721 Seabury, Est. ot Benj., 72 Keene St., Cadlllac 31 
2722 Glidden, Ava S., Chepachet, Auburn 29 
2723 O'Nelll, J. J., 172 Oakland Av., Chevrolet 21 
• 2724 Hamilton, B. A., 701 Broad St., SteTens 4~. 
27211 Armstrong, Howard N., Nayatt Pt., Ford 22 
2726 Aldrich, P:. E., 194 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
2727 Cook, B. L., 300 Thayer St., Chandler 27 
2728 Bristol Auto Shop, Bristol, Overland 27 
2729 Bristol Auto Shop, Bristol, Studebaker 24 
2730 Bristol Auto Shop, Bristol, Ford 22 
2731 Bristol Auto Shop, Bristol, Studebaker 24 
2732 w .eaver & Co., Inc., 37 Exchange Pl., Hupp. 22 
2733 Rosen, S., 522 Pnbl!c St., Cole 39 
27M White, Fred P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
27311 Kernan, Frank J., R!verpoint, Ford 22 
2737 Marshall, J. David, Pawtucke t, G rant 21 
2738 Gallagher, Matthew J., Pawtucket, Franklin 31 
2739 Gallagher, Matthew J., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
27<10 Evans, I. A., 41 Fruit I-1!11 Av., Chevrolet 21 
27H Lizotte, Ernest, Tiverton, Chevrolet 21 
2742 Guerin, Edmond H., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
27<13 Guerin, Edmond H., Woonsocket, Cadlllac 31 
274<1 Amer. Paper Tube Co., Woonsocket. Packard 43 
27<111 Priestley, Fred, Mapleville, Ford 22 
2746 Daignault, Aur!se. Woonsocket, I-Tnpp. 22 
2747 Highway Dept., Cranston, Ford 22 
2748 S.M. w:efd & Co. of Boston, 4 Market Sq., Ford 22 
2749 Reynolds, Alice M .. Lonsdale, Cole 39 
2750 Paige, George B., Pawtucket, King 24 
27111 Durkee, W . H., 180 Blackstone Blvd., Stude. 36. 
.. 
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2~52 Mangler, F. t., 168 Whitehall St., Ford 22 
2753 Brownell George H., Little Compton, Ford 22 
27M Jones, I•': J., 134 Francis St., Chalmers 23 
2755 McManus, \Vim. F., Coventry, Ford 22 
2756 Baker, Geo. H., \Voonsocket, Pierce 48. 
2757 Sheridan Mary A., 255 Brook St., Chevrolet 21 
2758 Kelley Sarah L., 241 Thurbers Av., Ford 22 
2759 Bonn 'F. H., 105 Oxford St., Ford 22 
2760 Adams, l\1lldred s., Greystone, Ford 22 
2761 LaPlante, Napoleon Pawtucket, Metz 24 
2762 Moulthrop, Bertha C., 221 Congress Av., Oak. 11J 
2763 W!ll!ams, Earl H~.Auburn, Maxwell 21 
2764 Drowne, Charles w ., W•arren, Ford 22 
2765 Ostiguy, Charles A., Pawt'ucket, Dodge 24 
2766 Lowe Helen l\1., Edgewood, Davis 25 
2767 Nattoi:.al India Rubber Co., Bristol, Cad!llac 31 
2768 Taylor & Co., Joseph J., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
2769 LeBaron C. Colt Memorial Ambulance Corum., 
Bristol, White 28 
2770 Topliff, A. C., 499 Potter Av., Ford ~ 
2771 Hogan, W. F., 16 Ashmont St., Cadillac 31 
2772 Lister, W . H., 260 Mass. Av., Packard 43 
2773 W alsh, A. H., 96 Eleventh St., Jordan 29 
2774 Salter, Jr., G., 524 Public St., Ford 22 
2775 Mott, Alfred J., Portsmouth, Dodge 24 
2776 Lut her C. N., 814 Plainfield St ... Ford 22 
2777 Hiley, James F., East Prov. Bmck 27 . 
2778 J\iacldnney, H. A., G Benevolent St., Franklm 25 
2780 Bubier, C. W:., 168 Elmgrove Av., Ford 22 
2781 DuV!llard, H. A., 173 George St., Liberty 23 
2782 l\iartinelll, Ferd!nando, Johnston Ford 22 · 
2783 Esten, Albert H., East Greenwich, Studebaker 24 
2784 Thayer, J. E., 149 Congress Ave., Ford 22. 
1!:785 Cranshaw, J. T., . 34 Irving Ave., Pierce 48. 
2786 Convery, Nora C., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2787 Convery, Nora C., East Providence, Olds. 26 
2788 Sack, A. A., 245 Hope St., Pierce 38. 
2789 Stead, George H., Centredale, Buick 22 
2790 Benoit, Frank A., Pawtucket, l\I.axwell 21 
2791 Budlong. Frank L., Cranston, Packard 43 
2792 Ferrier, J. M., 285 Union Av., Overland 18 
2793 Fenton, Fred P., Woonsocket, Oakland 19. 
2794 B orden, .John, Tiverton, Metz 22 
2795 McDonough, F. P., 22 Bancroft St., Hudson 29 
279H All:trd, ]i~J·ne~t 0., Nasonville, Buick 25 
2797 Earle. W. H., 93 Power St., Pierce 38. 
2798 Allard, Ernest 0., Nasonv!lle, Maxwell 21 
2799 Dept. of Public Works, Providence. Ford 22 
2800 Wunsch, Herman P., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
2801 Grant, James F., Barrington, Saxon 19 
2802 Plnce, J. R., 239 Lockwood St., Paige 29. 
2803 Sanger, H. M., 90 Waterman St., Studebaker 36 
280-l Sanger, II. M., 90 Waterman St., Hndson 29 
2805 'l'urgeon, E., 646 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22. 
2806 Reynolds, Gertrude R., Slo<>ums, Buick 25 
2807 Ph'nlips, Elbert JD., Davisv!lle, Marlon 25 
2808 Matteson. Herbert A., Anthony, Maxwell 21. 
2809 Donley, Jr., J. E., 222 Broadway, Buick 22 
2810 Dixon; Jr., Ezra, Bristol, Olds. 26 
2811 Armington, E. S., 97 Almy St., Studebaker 24 
2812 We!nba'um, I., 678 Potter Av., Ford 22. . 
2813 Patenaufle, Aclelnrd 0., Pawtucket. Cadlllac 31 
2814 Collins Bros. •l\inch. Co., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
2815 Lorenzo Peter, Johnston Ford 22 
2816 Welch, Carlton E .. East Providence, Ford 22 
2817 Caron, E!phege, Warren, Overland 27 
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2818 Aldrich, ·P. E., 194 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
2819 Lennon, John F., Pawtucl<et, Fiat 45 
2820 Lennon, John l!'., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
2821 Sayles, Albert H., Pascoag, Corbin 32. 
2822 Hyslop, J., 137 Adelaide Av., Olds. 25 
2823 Sayles, l!'red L., Pascoag, Buick 27 
2824 \Voolley, Edward, \Voonsocket, Packard 43 
2825 Potter, A., 42 lliiller Av., Cadillac 32 
2826 Evans, E. B., :!58 Broadway, Pope 29. 
2827 Anshen, C., 21 Creighton St., Chandler 2:l 
2828 Cook, B. L., 300 Thayer St., Buicl< 27 
2829 Watson, Wm. P., Pawtucl<et, Reo 27. 
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2830 Brown, C., Narragansett Hotel, Pierce 48 
2831 Brown, C., Narragansett Hotel, Pierce 38 
2832 R. I. Mall. Iron Works, Hillsgrove, Buick 25 
2833 Douglas, T. R., 45 Twelfth St., Pullman 22 
2834 Corley, J. T., 171 Linwood St., Ford 22 
2835 Chace, Christine MeL., 130 Prospect, Cadillac 31 
2836 Fitzgerald, Lida T., 143 Congress Ave., Over. 27. 
2837 Woonsocket Supply Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2838 Spicer, G. T., 306 Olney, Haynes 29. 
2839 Woonsocket Snpply Co., \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
2840 Cady, J. li., 127 Power St., Overland 18 
2841 Loeps!nger, Albert J., Cranston, Chandler 27. 
2842 Hanley, John, Woonsocl<et, Paige 29 
2843 Blackall, Frederick S., Woonsocket, Packard 38 
2844 Colt, Edith T., Bristol, Chalmers 25 
2845 Blackall, Frederick S., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2846 Humes, Walter T., East Providence, Paige 23 
2847 Blackall, Frederick S., Woonsocket, Packard 48 
2848 Sutcliffe, Albert, Bristol, Ford 22 
2849 Finch, C. H ., 288 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22 
2850 Faulkner, W.m. J., East P1·ovidence, Studebkr. 36 
2851 Rickard,!!, Arthur A., Woonsocket. Dodge 24 
2852 Burke, w. R.1 43 Pitman St., Ford 22 
2853 Shaw, Frank F., Harmony, Ford 22 
2854 McCusker, Patrick H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2855 Phillips, Henry S., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2856 Lanphear, Anna R ., Narra. Pier, Paige 23 
2857 Davis, John H ., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
2858 Lapham, Thos. J., Woonsocket, Franklin 25. 
2859 Chapman, Cora M., Westerly, Buick 18 
2860 Aldrich, H. H., 122 Dorrance St., Velie 25 
286l Lester, B. H., 176 Ontario St., Cadillac 31 
2862 Allen, John A., Peacedale, Ford 22 
2863 Walsh, Sarah A., Narra. Pier, Hupp, 16 
2864 Angell, Raymond D., Riverside. Stanley 20. 
2865 '£albot, E . D., 326 Lloyd Av., Buick 25 
2866 Sampson, Joseph W., East Providence, Ford 22 
2867 l\1ills, Walter F., Hopkinton, Buick 22 
2868 Reed. Albert M., Pawtucket, Stutz 36 
2870 Sundberg, C. W., 11 Somerset St., Ford 22 
2871 Sundberg, C. W ., 11 Somerset St., Pullman 32 
2872 Tucker Co., J ·. C., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
2873 Goldsmith, AI., 48 Doyle Av., Dodge 24 
2874 Adkinson, Willlam, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
2875 Sweet, G. W ., 261 Olney St., Cadillac 31 
2876 Holbrook, C. W., 305 Hope St.. Winton 48 
2877 Segar, Charles L ., Westerly, Buick 25 
2878 Matteson, Byron L., Washington, Ford 22 
2879 Amber Star F!lms Corp., 1100 Elm\Vood Av., 
Pierce 40 
2880 O'Neil, Dennis J ., Barrington, Chevrolet 2.1 
2881 Kelley, A. L., 70 Stimson Av., Dodge 24 
2882 W·addington, W. H., 202 Webster Av., Reo 27 
2883 Coggeshall. Jr., Flllmore, Newport. Dodge 24 
2884 Farnham, F. E., 120 Ontario St., Chevrolet 21 
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2885 Chace, Frank S., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
28R6 Rnswell. ,V. G .. 281 Vermont Av., Olds. 19 
2887 O'Driscoll, Kathryn T., East Prov., Chalmers 25 
~Ml5 '!'aft, H. W., 15-! Hope St., Cad illac 31 
2889 Paquette, Margaret F., Newport, Overland 18 
2890 Smith, Emory G., Edgewood, Apperson 29 
28!11 nandall, lloy B., Woonso<:ket, 1-Iupp. 22 
2892 Seville, 1\Irs. Arthur 'l'., Cnetreda Ie, Studebkr. 24 
2893 \Vhite, Burdett, Warwick, Dodge 24 
2894 Willmartb-1\facklllop, Inc., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
2895 Carpenter, H. B., 571 Broad St., Ford 22 
2896 Davey, Eugene J., East Providence, Ford 22 
2897 Humes, George H., Central Falls, Packard 43 
2898 Hazard, Rowland G., Peacedale, Cadillac 31 
2899 Hackett, Arthur ~· .• Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2900 Barr, B. W., 332 Washington St., Stanley 10 
2901 lllailloux, Ernest J.6 Natl<:k, Ford 22 2902 Waterman, B. F., 2 1 Vermont Av., Studebak. 19 
2903 1\forse, W. H., ·153 Linwood Av., Mitchell 25 
291» 1:1 rant, Alice J., 313 Oxford St., l<'ord 2~. 
2905 Hudson. Arthur E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
2906 Arnold, Wheeler W., Pawtucket, Stevens 36 
2907 Horton, H. M., 198 Angell St., Packard 43. 
2908 Bateman, H. 0., 133 Briggs St., Ford 22 
2909 Brown, P., 276 Union Av., Ford 22 
2910 Cutler, Julian S., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
29ll Cady, S. G., 126 Ohio Av., Dodge 24 
2912 Taylor, T., 84 Wadsworth St., Ford 22 
2913 Read, Est. of L. W., Tiverton, Moyer 32 
2914 Rosenberg, J., 497 Public St., Chalmers 23 
2915 Dyer, L. B., 48 Mlller Av., Cadillac 31 
2916 Bilodeau, Phlllas, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2917 Prowse, G. W., 316 New York Av .. , Reo 36 
2918 Northam, Louisa J., 8 Young Orchard, Pack. 43 
2919 Creamer, J. A., 114 Hamilton St., Ford 22 
2920 Waterhouse, Chas. L., Centreville. Marion 25. 
2921 Willard, Charles L,, Cranston, Dodge 24 
2922 Remington, B. A., 143 Melrose St., Buick 25 
2923 King, Eva l\1., Pawtuxet, Overland 16 
2924· Kirkm.nn, 'r., 47 Beacon Av., Fruul\lin 25 
2925 Thibault, F., 84 Dodge St., Ford 22 
2926 Brooks, F. W., 99 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
2927 Meyers<, Frank A., Central Falls, Franklin 25 
2928 Blazar Bros., 130 No. !\fain St., Ford 22 
2929 Almy Co., Arthur C., 4 Market Sq., Reo 27 
2930 McQueeney, F., 19 HJtnover St., Chevrolet 21 
2931 l<'uller, Frank B., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
2932 French, Barnard, Bristol, Cadillac 32 
2933 Aberthaw Const. Co., Fields Pt., Ford 22 
293-l Reilly, Margaret A., 40 Lin\vood Av., Stude. 19 
2935 Coggins, Charlotte A., Kingston, I-Inpp, 18 
2936 Champagne Harvey, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2937 Champlin, Charles B., Wakefield, Ford 22 
2938 Champlin, Charles B., Wakefield, Saxon 19 
2939 Gousy, Louis, l\1anvllle, Lenox 28 
29~0 Lnlontle, Alphonse .T.. Pawtucket. Cole 39 
2941 Waterman, John E., Rehoboth, Ford 22 
2912 Goldstein, B., 99 Davis St., Studebaker 24 
2913 Goldstein, B., 99 Davis St., Ford 22 
29H ]l{ontplaiser, P., 364 Douglas Ave., Overland 25 
2941> Capparrille, Bennie, 'l'hornton, Cadillac 32 
2946 Doherty, James 'l'., East Prov., Overland 25 
2917 Taglianetti. F., 180 Progress Av., Ford 22 
2948 Ware, F. E., 332 Washington• St., Overland 18 
2949 Rich, C. A., 208 Indiana Av .. Kissel 31 
2951 Brown, Frederick E., East Providence, Dodge 24 
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%911% Wilcox, Elmer E., Anthony, Overland 27 
29113 Bates, S. G., 959 Manton Av., Ford 2:.! 
21154 Dickinson, Jay R., So. Kingston Hudson 29 
291>5 Dickinson, Jay R., So. Kingston,' Hudson 29 
29116 Ingrahan~ W. B., 149 Prospect St., Cadillac 31. 
29117 Hathaway, Wm. A., Edgewood, Winton 33. 
2958 Savage, Chester G., Westerly, Dodge 24 
2959 Clark, Arthur I., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
2960 Savage, Chester G., Westerly, Buick 25 
2961 Arnold, A. H., 712 Elmwood Ave., Paige 29. 
2962 Kemp, George, Westerly, Ford 22 
2963 Barbour, Lewis E., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
2964 l<'razier, Earle D., Westerly, Ford 22 
2965 Clark, E. Howard, Westerly, Ford 22 
2066 Peckham, Edw. E., Middletown, Overland 25. 
2967 Gavitt, Harry W. , Westerly, Buick 18 
2968 Westerly Ice Cream Co., Westerly, Ford 22 
2969 Baker, Harold J. H., Westerly, Ford 22 
2970 Lawson, John, Centra l ]'ails, Franklin 29 
2971 Bliven, William J ., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
2972 King, A. J., 195 Vinton St., Ford 22 
2973 Anthony, H. T., West Barrington Buick 25 
2974 Enstein, Morris G., Peacedale, Fo'rd 22 
2975 Finch, George W'., Anthony, Ford 22 
2976 Schanbhot, Charles F., Pawtucket, Olds 19 
2977 Crepeau, Henry L., Arctic, Chevrolet 21 · 
2978 llfays, Harry 111., Warwick, Dodge 24 
2979 Perkins, Hiram A., Davisville, Ford 22 
2980 Martin, J. W., 577 Prairie Av., Franklin 31 
2981 Coffin, Chas. E., Johnston, Saxon 19. 
2982 Tetreault, G .. 185 Swan :St., Dodge 24 
2983 Winsor, C. H., 89 Corinth St., l?ord 22 
2984 Thomson, James W., Cranston, Haynes 29 
2981> Heller, J., 294 Willard Av., Ford 22 
2986 Dunlap, 0. D., HO Blackstone Blvd., Packard 43 
2987 Hathaway, Herbert C., Apponaug, Ford 22 
2988 Mitchell, Eugene F., Oakland Beach, Overland 27 
2989 Westerly Auto. Tel. Co., Westerly, Buick 25 
2990 Burnley, Samuel, Barrington, Ford 22 
2991 Gervais, Raymond E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2992 Sweatt, 1\f. Louis B., Woonsocket, Packard 43. 
2993 Laperle, A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
2994 L'Esperance, Pierre, Natick, Dodge 23 
2995 Foster, H. G., 125 Congdon St., Franklin 31. 
2996 Morin, George V., Pawtucket, Haynes 29 
2997 Caron, Joseph J., Central Fallsi Chevrolet 21 
2998 Smith. Horace C., No. Smlthfie d, Ford 22. 
2999 Gifford, N. H., 116 University Av., Cadillac 31 
3000 Francis, E. Charles, Woonso<'ket, Packard 43. 
3001 Peck, Benjamin T., Edgewood, Loco. 43 
3002 w ,alker, Helen, 125 Parade St., Dodge 24 
3003 Barnes, A. H., H!l Plaintleld St., Overland 27. 
3004 Chartier, Damien, Central Falls, Ford 22 
3001> Francis, E. Chas., ·woonsocket, Franklin 31. 
3()06 Love, A. W., 209 Elmwood Av., Olds. 26 
3007 Curvin, Harry F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3008 IIOJ'ton. fl. J .. 217 TTope St., Cadillac 31 
3009 O'Keefe, r~., 180 Waterman Av.'pCadlllac 31 
3010 Bennett, Eugene F .. Cranston, alge 29 
3011 Metcalf, s. 0., 132 Bowen St., Loco. 43 
3012 Moury, .T. K, llG Corinth St., Ford 22 
3013 BIIRs, Chas. C .. Wakefield. Ford 22. 
3014 Arrighi, E. S., 45 Kenyon St., Ford 22 
3015 Arrighi. E. S., 45 Kenyon St., Davis 25 
3016 Champlin, Joshua S., So. Kingston, Ford 22 
3017 Gladding, .T. R., 30 Stimson Ave., Pierce 60. 
3018 Dunn, 111. T., 292 Massachusetts Av., Ford 22 
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8019 Gledhill, W., 52 Boylston Av., Cole 27 
3020 Stone, G. A., 35 Oriole Ave., Buick :15. 
3021 Clark, W. S., 300 Thurbers Av., Ford 22 
3022 Wetmore,. May J., East Provide.nce, Dodge 24 
3023 Germain .Joseph Slatersville, Overland 29 
3024 Cook, George N.; East Greenwich, Studebaker 25 
3026 Griggs, K C., 666 Potter Av., Car-Nation 18 
3027 Comstock Louis H., East Greenwich, Cole 39. 
3028 Butts, J. 'H., 60 Princeton Ave., Packard 48. 
3029 Drew, Charles H., Thornton, Studebaker 29 
3030 Black E J., 154 Orms St., Kissel 25 
3031 Sayles, :Mary J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 25 
3032 Harrington, Mary Ill., 454 Broadway, Stevens 36 
3033 Aldrich-Eldredge Co., 122 Dorrance St., Ford 22 
303<\ Oatley, Lincoln N., Wakefield, Ford 22 
3035 Oatley, Lincoln N., W'akefield, Overland 27 
3036 Sayles, Mary J., Pawtucket, Peerless 33 
3687 Miller, Harry M., Oakland Beach, Olds 1!) 
3038 Mosteckl, J'acoh, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3039 Jenks, W. K., 383 Friends hip St., Mitchell 25 
3040 Willis Geo. l'., North Providence, Ford 22. 
30<11 Evans: Bessie •.r., 99 ComstoPk Ave .. Wi';"ton 48. 
3042 Sanderson, Richal'd S., Cranston, Franldm 25 
3043 Brownell Mach. Co., 11 Eddy St., Dodge 24 
3044 Nye, W . S., 61 Atlantic Av., Buick 27 
3045 National Mach. Co., 11 Eddy St., Overland 27 
3046 Patenaude, Ernest, Pawtucket, Saxon 1!l 
3047 Rose, Helen E., 27 Fruit Hill Av., Ford 22 
3048 Rose, A. D., 27 Fruit Hill Av., National 29 
3049 Coutu, Moise, Central Falls, Cadillac 31 
3050 Theroux, John, Pontiac, Mitchell 29. 
3051 Goodwin Frank H., Woonsocket, D od ge 24 
3052 St. Onge: Stanislas, Arctic, Packard 38. 
3063 Dow, Robert, Pawtucket, Winton 33. 
30M Sanford, C. P., 54 Whitmarsh, Packard 48. 
3055 Capron! Bros. Co., 175 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
3066 Capron! Bros. Co., 175 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
3057 Fernans, Anthony W., Georgiaville, Ford 22· 
3058 Whipple, L. A., 1142 Smith St., Buick 2i. 
30159 Drew, E. C., 223 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
3060 Drew, E. C., 223 Lowell Av., Hupp. 22 
8061 Eastern Bolt & Nut Co., East Prov., Overland 18 
3062 Williams, J. H., East Providence, Packard 43 
3063 Bowser, T. M., 127 Laura St., Simplex 48 
3064 Lister, Elizabeth M., 9 Dimon Pl., Pierce 38 
3065 Rounds, Herman F., Tiverton, Ford 22 
3066 Hunt, W. W., M.D., East Providence, Cadll. 32. 
3067 Grinnell, Andrew F., Th·erton, BuiPl< 25 
3068 Daignault, Ovilla , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3069 Corum. of Public Wks., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
3070 Shumsky, Ante, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3071 Roberge, · Albert, w;oonsocket, Ford 22 
8072 Long, Samuel H., Apponaug, Ford 22. 
3073 Moore, James S., East Prov., Waverly 3 
307<\ •Moore, J'ames S., East Prov., Overland 27 
3075 Stanlels, C. M., 118 Daboll St., Buick 28 
3076 Lawton, Charles E ., Allenton, Ford 22 
3077 Thornley, J. W .. 2 Freeman Pkwy., Hudson 29. 
3078 Seagrave, Chas. S., Slatersville, Overlan.d 29. 
3079 Ethier, Gilbert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3080 Cook, Edward N., Edgewood, Packard 43 
3081 Provost, Adolph H., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
3082 Bonaventure, F. J'oseph, Central Falls. Velie 25 
3083 Spicer, Jr., Albert H ., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
308<\ Follett, Arthur J' .. Woonsocket, Olds. 19. 
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8086 Dept. of Public Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
3087 Robillard, Charlotte C., Lakewood•, Ford 22 
3088 Menzies, J. E., 1 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
3089 Pearson, Charles, Cranston, 1\fetz 24 
3090 Stewart Prod'ts Ser. Sta., 121 l!'ountaln, Over. 18 
3()91 Cote, Augustin J., Woonsocket, P ope 29. 
3092 Bischoff, Adolph M., Lakewood , F 'ord 22 
3093 Northup, Bertha E., Apponaug, Cole 43 
3095 Jefferds, C. H ., 164 Prospect St., Chalmers 25 
309(; nc~huu, Charles 0., Lakeii'OOd , Oakland 1!) 
3097 Young, James, Warwicl<, Ford 22 
3098 Cou tu, Charles, Pawtucket, Cole 39 
3099 McCarthy, J. F., 30 Armington Av., Saxon 19 
3100 Union Sereen Co., 306 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
8102 Davis, Margaret, Cumberland, Ford 22 
3103 Chace, Charles B., West Barrington, Elkhart 19 
310<1 Thompson, C. W .. Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
3105 West, Ethel D., 85 Laura St., Franklin 25 
3106 West, Ethel D., 85 Laura St., Franklin 31. 
3107 Dutton, W. T., 383 Prairie Av., Thomas 48 
3108 Nicholson, Albert S., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
3109 Morin, Alcide H., Central Falls, D odge 24 
8110 Lindo!, Harry C., Edgewood, Peerless 33 
3111 Brier, B., 46 Hidden St.1 D od ge 24 
3112 Gardiner, Henry K., Wakefield. Maxwell 21. 
3113 Gagnon, Romuald, Central Falls, Ford 22 
3114 DeW,Ildt, H. H., 21() Sumter St., Ford 22 
3115 Jones, A. T., 81 Elmgrove Av., Cadillac 31 
3116 Perkins, J., 125 ·waterman St., Reo 27. 
3117 Cruise, Peter A., Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
8118 Jones, A. T., 81 Elmgrove Av., Cadillac 31 
8119 Goff, JIL L ., 87 Medway St., Marmon 33 
3120 Pllozzi, S., 175 Wallace St., Ford 22 
8121 -Newman, Arthur J., Buttonwoods, Dodge 24 
3122 Smith, Charles J ., Barrington, Cadillac 32 
3123 Johnston, J. J., 228 Doyle Av., Cadillac 31 
3124 Sweet, Frank, No. Scituate, Ford 22 
8125 White, George F., Auburn, Hupp 22. 
3126 Sweet, Charles A., No. Scituate:, White 28 
3127 Offiler, George R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8128 R ussillo, G. M., 46 Federal St., Ford 22 
3129 Knowles, George T., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8130 Hill, Wnlter A., Phenix, Studebaker 29. 
3131 Byron, J . & Shaw, G., 21 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
3132 Gelineau, Valida Ill,, Auburn, Ford 22 
3133 Geoffroy, Joseph, Warren, Maxwell 21 
3134 Terminal Warehouse Co., Aliens Av., Ford 22 
3135 Harris, Jr., W, M., 401 Broadway, Ford 22 
3136 Harris, Jr., W. M., 401 Broadway, Roame.r 23 
3137 Harris, Jr., w, M., 401 Broadway, Cadillac 31 
3139 Gr acie, F. A., 67 Ill. Transit St., Ford 22 
3140 Scullian, S. A., 106 Benefit St., Hnpp. 22 
3141 .O'Donnell, •.r. F., 95 Providence St., Olds. 26 
3142 Zlegelmayer, J'. S., 1278 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
3143 Hanson, Albert I-1., East Providence, Dodge 24 
3144 Banan, A. F., 494 Pine St., Maxwell 21 
3145 Prov. Box & Lumber Co., Cranston, Olds. 26 
3146 Dawley, H. R., 81 Lenox Av., Dodge 24 
3147 Palmer, Joseph A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
3148 McHugh, Michael J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3149 Lowe, Walter, East Providence, Overland 18 
3150 Ross, Donald, Woonsocl<et, Ford 22 
3151 Bowen, Edward C., Pawtucket. Buick 25 
3152 Smith Edward E., Cranston. Packard 43 
3153 Beauregard, .Joseph A., No. Providence, Over. 18 
31M Parsons, E. L., 95 India na Av., Studebaker 24 
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3155 Ostby, Helen R., 123 Waterman St., Cadillac 31. 
3156 Newell, George P., Wasbingtou, Ford 22 
3157 Newell, George P., Washington, Packard 43 
3158 J obution, A. S., 51 So. Augell, Cadillac 31. 
3159 Blancbat, V., 424 Manton Av., Ford 22 
3160 Quillen, Tbomas E., East Providence, Hupp, 22 
3161 Fenwick, Adolph R. V., Central Falls, Reo 31 
3162 Nortbup, Harry G., Centreville, Olds. 29 
3163 Swanson, Martin, Barrington, Ford 22 
316! Gritfin, Edmund J., Woonsocket, Packard 38. 
3165 W!lliams, Artbnr 9., East Providence, Ford 22 
3166 Carton, Edmund D., Little Compton, Ford 22 
3167 Kluger, Frank, Anthony, Reo 27 
3163 Perry, Emma L., Warwick, Dodge 24 
3169 Jobnson, Edmund A., Summit, Ford 22 
3170 Smitb, Frances A., Centreville, Ford 22 
3171 Spencer, Robert A., Ceutral Falls, Studebaker 24 
3172 Spencer, Mary A., W'asbington, l!'ord 22 
3173 Will!ams, P., 129 Broad St., Mitchell 29 
3174 McMabon, Mary C., Hoxsie, Chandler 27 
3175 I<'airbrotber, C. E., East Providence, Metz 22 
3176 Winsor, M. F., 125 Irving Ave., Dodge 24. 
3177 Noble, C. A., 87 Franklin St., Ford 22 
3178 Altny, Grace B., Little Compton, Reo 27 
8179 Cole, Jr., Jobu S., Hopkinton, Buick 22 
3180 Knigbt, R, G. H., 47 'l'entb St., l!'ord 22 
3182 Bromley, Ernest, Pawtucket, Reo 27 . 
3183 McCahey, James F., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
3184 Allen, Willard, Apponaug, Ford 22 
3185 Dept. of Pub. Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
3186 Mason, F. S., 123 Waterman St. Hudson 29 
3188 Stimson, Edward P., 'l'ivertou, hup[J. lG 
3 189 Bates, Everett E., Arlington, Studebaker 19 
3100 Beaudoin, William, Central l?alls, Buick 25 
3191 Grinuell, Elmer E., Tlvertou, Buick 29 
3192 Za watsky, Z., 142 Doyle Av., Chevrolet 21 
3193 O'Ro·urke, J. P., 124 Cbapin Av., Reo 27 
3195 Blakely, Jobn H ., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3196 MacKenzie, Herbert 111., Warren, Ford 22 
3197 Lavigueur, Herbert, Warren, Ford 22 
'3198 McNiff, J. H., 95 Vandewater St .. J?ord 22 
3109 Kingsley, Loena R. W., Allenton, F'ord 22 
3200 Irons, W. 1-I., 155 Nelson St., Dodge 24 
3201 Sheridan, Edward P., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
3202 U. S. Oil & Supply Co., 334 S. Water, Stearns 22 
3203 Liviugstone, Daniel, Pawtucket, Stevens 24. 
320! Coruell, Howard P., Barrington, Packard 38. 
3205 Meuard, Cbarles, Woousocket, Heo 31 
3206 Gilmore, S. E., 13G1 Broad St., Studebaker 24 
3207 Kendall, Robert A., Pawtucket, Cole 39. 
3208 Remington, H., 172 Adelaide Av., Cadillac 31 
3209 Remington, II., 172 Adelaide Av., Franklin 31 
3210 Hamilton, R. S., 228 Waterman St., Loco. 48. 
3211 Horton, Walter E., East Prov., Chevrolet 21 
3212 Lockwood, C. II., 50 Wood St., Briggs-Detroit. 18 
3213 Macartney, W. F., 593 Prairie Av., l~ord 22 
3214 Girard, Edltb E,, Canoucbet, Ford 22 
3215 O'Brien, Robert P., 8G Calverly St., Ford 22 
3216 Whalen, Geo. J ., 245 l?rieudship St., Dodge 24 
3217 Stralgbt, Cbarles, Lafayette, Bul<:k 32 
3218 Lacey, Michael H., Pascoag, Reo 27 
3219 ·Marsden, W;iiiallll G., Pascoag, Winton 33 
3220 'l'inkbam, Edwin S., East Prov., .Tackson 27. 
3221 Germain, Peter, Central Falls, Overlaud 27 
3222 Germai~. Peter, Central Falls, w. Knigbt 27 
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3223 Lemol, Mary M., Natick, Allen 22 
3224 Sylvestre, H. J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3225 Gaudreau, Emile, Central ]'ails, Reo 27 
3226 Bergeron, Irene, 1\fanville, Maxwell 2.1 
3227 Tessier, Eddie, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
3228 Schindler, Vona E. Norwood, National 29 
3229 Geisler, C. J. G., l!l4 Vinton St., Ford 22 
3230 Nilson, C. E., East Providence, Ford 22 
3231 Nilson, C. E., East Providence, Ford 22 
3232 Arnold, William L., Apponaug, Cole 39 
3233 Rush, W. A., 28 Erastus St., Dodge 24 
3234 Bell, G. G., 429 Lloyd Ave., Dodge 24 
3235 Clegg!, W. J., 11 Vandewater St., Ford 22 
3236 Curtin, S. P., 609 Harris Av., Ford 22 
3237 Cabisius, Bernard, Pawtucket, Simplex 53 
3238 Cabislus, Bernard, Pawtucket, Buick 27 
3239 Roberts, Edmund C., Pawtucket, Overland 19 
3240 Howland, Samuel A., Cranston, Hudson 29 
3241 Starkweather, Joseph U., Barrington, Ford 22 
3242 Sbartenherg, Charles, Pawtucket, Mercedes 21 
3243 W.elch, S. A., 253 Washington St., Studebaker 36 
3244 Lough, 1\1. R., 214 Pleasant St., Ford 22 
3245 McCoye, Alfred E., Warwick, Overland 27 
3246 Dean, C., 225 Adelaide Ave .. Franklin 31. 
3247 McMahon, Henry, Arctic, Olds. 26 
3248 Blrtbeck, Nathaniel, Central Falls, Overland 27 
3249 Gowdell, Walter, Valley Falls, Grant 19 
3260 Dexter, Roscoe M., Central Falls, Ford 22. 
3251 Champlin, Arthur R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3252 Northup, Sr .. F. G., 82 Ninth St., Dodge 24 
3253 Entwistle, Rhoda A., Central Falls, Oakland l!l. 
32M Champlin Rachel C., 52 Patterson St., Cadll. 31 
821!6 Mathews, 'G. S., 224 Waterman St., Cadillac 31. 
3257 Taupler, Napoleon, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3258 Scott Helen 1\f., Cumberland, Cadillac 31 
3259 Pollee Dept., East Providence, Cadillac 32 
3260 Tanner, W . A. F., 6 Viola St .. Dodge 24 
3261 Sawyer, Carl D ., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
3262 Dionne, Charles, Warren, Ford 22 
3263 Easton, N. Howard. Central Falls, Pierce 48. 
8264 Young, W. F., 173 Hanover St., Ford 22 
3265 Easton, N. Howard. Central Flails. ~tude baker 36 
3266 1\iylod, Edgar A., No. Prov., Ford 22. 
3267 Henry, Edwin F., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
3268 Brownell, C. '1'., 29 Wood St., Cadllla·c 31 
3269 Gotr, Lyman B., Pawtucket,, Flat 45 
3270 Gotr, Lyman B., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
8271 Gotr, Lyman B., Pawtucket, Stearns 33 
3272 Higgins Co., J. H., 14 Brighton St., Premier 38 
3273 Higgins, J. II., 14 Brighton St., National 29 
3274 Cahill, W . A .. 54 Pocasset Ave .. Jeffery 22. 
3275 Platt, E. P., 53 Lenox Av.., Chalmers 23 
3276 Platt, Maude H .. 53 Lenox Av., Chalmers 23 
3277 Smith, N. W., 12 Olive St., Ford 22 
3278 Hesse, Paul F .. Pawtucket. Reo 27. 
3279 Ganz, G. W., 39 Viola St., Ford 22 
3280 'l'allman, Henry M .. Auburn, Ford 22 
3281 Metcalf, S. 0 .. 132 Bowen St., Loco. 43 
3282 Sullivan, James H., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
3283 Burlingame, Joseph P., Lakewood. Olds. 26 
3284 Rousseau, Henry, Woonsocket, White 22 
3285 Spencer, Everett r, .. Barrington. PeeriPSB 38. 
3286 Rousseau, Henry, Woonsocket, Pierce 38 
3287 Public Bldgs. Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
3288 Public Bldgs. Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
3289 Public Bldgs. Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
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3290 Pbllllps, Ella R. 1\f., 236 George St., Knox 45 
8291 Phillips, Ella R. 1\f., 236 George St., Overland 18 
3292 Woodward, F. R., 77 Ontario St., l~ord 22 
3293 Marcus, M. M., 429 Friendship St., Buick 22 · 
3295 Barrett, C. D., 101 Warrington St., Overland 27 
3296 Saxe, F. T., 37 Tanner St., Overland 27 
3297 Saxe, F. T., 37 Tanner St., Ford 22 
3298 Tomlinson, John, Berkeley, Ford 22 
3299 Silva, Henry R., East Providence, Buick 22 
3300 Pearson, Clarence H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
3301 Mulcahey, John J., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
3302 Clark, J. F., 287 ·Manton Av., Cadillac 31 
3303 Stevens, Louis I., Valley Falls, Reo 27 
3304 Goodwin, H. I., 52 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
33()5 1\faxcy, Sanford A., Central Falls, Buick 33 
3306 Nottage, I. R., 1001 Broad St., Maxwell 21 
3307 1V11bur, George M., Wlarren, Packard 40 
3308 Wll bur, Jr., George 1\f., Warren, Peerless 38 
3309 Wilbur, Fred, Bristol, Chandler 27 
3310 Ettlinger, 1\f., 200 Weybosset St., Cadillac 31 
a3H Wells, I~st. of Geo. l\1., 'Voonsocl<et, Cole :l9 
3312 Bateson, John C., Central Falls, Dodge 24 
3313 Bateson, John, Central Falls, Ford 22 
3314 Cornell, L. W., 108 Taylor St., Dodge 25 
3315 Kirby, George M., Riverside, Ford 22 
3316 Middleton, G. W., 240 Webster Av., Ford 22 
3317 Richmond, J. M., 86 Elm St .. Pierce 48. 
3319 Hughes, Stephen F., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
3320 Conklin; Henry R., Warren, Maxwell 21 
3321 1\fott, H. C., 15 Waterloo St., Overland 29 
3322 Bowen, 2d, Richard M., Apponaug, Hudson 29. 
3328 W1gbtman Garage, Pawtucket, Packard 40 
3324 Wightman Garage, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3325 Wightman Garage, Pawtucket, Winton 48 
8326 Power, R. J., 18 Homestead Av., 1\fetz 22 
3327 Bouvier, Telespbore, W•oonsocket, Imperial 22 
3328 Cowan, Robert J., Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
3329 Cushman, Elton G., Barrington, Hupp. 22 
3330 Maynard, Honorlus, Arctic, Dodge 24 
3331 Moran, Thomas J., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
3332 Moran, Thomas J., Pawtucket Packard 43 
3333 Files, William R., Cranston, Marmon 33 
3334 Lennon, John F., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
3335 Lennon, John F., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3336 Lennon, John F., Pawtucket, C'adillac 31 
8337 Levye, J., 243 No. Main St., Ford 22 
3338 Goldstein, S. H., 390 W,eybosset St., Ford 22 
3339 Hambly, Emma G., Tiverton, Ford 22 
3340 Lederer, G. J., 601 Public St. Ford 22 
3341 Briggs, Vernum J., Apponaug, Lewis 28 
3342 Domina, F. E., 800 Hope St., Dodge 24 
3343 Briggs, C. T., 437 Killingly St., Lewis 28 
33:14 Ahem, ' t'. F., 230 Buller Av., Pierce 38 
3345 ·Meyer, H. F., 599 Public St., Ford 22 
3347 Jannelle, Alexander. Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
3348 Bradford, Thomas P., Phenix, Dodge 24 
3349 Daigneault, Albert J., Woonsocket Ford 22 
3350 Hodgkinson, E. F., 19 Daniel Av 'Buick 33 
3351 Sweetland, Henry F., East Prov.~' Cadillac 32 
3352 Root, John H., Central Falls, F'ord 22 
3353 Kenyon, Mary L., Kenyon, Chalmers 25 
33M Lewis, Nathaniel S .. Alton , Ford 22 
3355 Birch, Hartzell R., Kingston, Studebaker 24 
3356 Birch, Hartzell R .. Kingston. Studebaker 36 
3357 Merriman, Edith R., 37 Cooke St., Cadillac 31. 
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3358 Ryan, Simon P., Manville, 111axwell 21 
3359 Johnson, Vincent J., Greenvil le, Ford 22 
3360 Bullock, R. B., 294 Cole Av., Buicl< 25 
3361 Afflick, J., 41 Union St., Willys Six :!!! 
3362 Eccleston,_ Edwin W., Lafayette, Maxwell 21 
3363 Harvey, J. W., 90 Pearl St., Oakland 25 
3364 W~bster, HamHton Fish, Newport, Packard 26 
3366 Burke, Maria, 721 Chalkstone Av., Cadillac 31 
3:{67 General Carbonic Co., 52 'l'op St. , Ford 2~ 
3368 Burke Bros., 25 Eddy St., Cole 39 
3369 K!lvert, Grahame, Central Falls. Reo 27 
3370 Bergeron, William M .. Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3871 Charpentier, Joseph, Pawtucket, Chalmers 23 
3372 Charpentier, Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3373 Shaw, Mary B., .131 Irving Ave., Packard 43 
3374 Mageau, Arthur, Bristol, Ford 22 
3375 Gregoire, Joseph L., Woonsocket, Studebaker 30 
"376 deNevers, Daniel, \V;oonsocket, Ford 22 
aa77 .J olly, Joseph, Woonsocket, Nnsh 22 
~378 Smith, Elmer A., Wyoming, Chevrolet 21 
3379 Barber, Clifford T ., Potter Hill, Ford 22 
3380 Drew, G. R ., 71 Daniel Ave., Franklin 31. 
3381 Fisher, Geo. S., Cranston, Auburn 29 
3382 Green, Joseph, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3:183 Smith, Harry \V., No1. Scituate, Buit-k 18 
3384 Stnjth, Harry W., No. Scituate, Auburn 23 
3385 Joly, Joseph, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3386 Morris, Terence P., Bristol, Ford 22 
3387 Donahue, Mary II., 199 Academy Av., Cudillar 28 
3388 Sanderson, A. R., 163 Warrington St., Olds. 19 
3389 Ryan, Edward :U\1 Lonsdale, Ford 22 
3390 Levesque, Charles L., Anthony, Ford 22 
3391 Scott, C. II., G1 Unit St., Ford 22 
3392 Serpa, A. M., 463 Benefit St., Cadillac 31. 
3393 Spencer, Everett L., Barrington, Peerless 38. 
3394 Salisbury, Joseph F., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
3395 Salisbury, Joseph l?., Pawtucket, Cole 39 
3396 St. Jean, A., Anthony·, Ford 22 
3397 Shambou, Florence E., \V1oonsocket, Winton 33 
3398 Trottier, Philibert J ., East Prov .. Aui.Juru 21. 
3399 Benoit, Geoffrey J., Anthony, Ford 22 
3400 Boucher, Delia C., Pawtnc\;et, Saxon J() 
3t01 Baker, Lester C., Central Falls, Reo 31. 
3402 Duckworth, Carolyn E., Carolina, Apperson 20. 
3403 Block, P., 77 Dnboll St .. Ford 22 
3404 Johnson, Wm. A., No. l:'rovideuce, Franklin 31 
3405 Blais, Peter J..:J. Cranston, Ford 22 
3400 Guy, C. H., 1<:J Ohio Ave., Ford 22. 
3-l07 Plante, Delphls J., Pawtucket, F'ord 22 
3408 Kammerer, P. G., G Cooke St., Dodge 24 
3409 Van Vrauken, Ernest, Arctic, Ford 22 
3410 Kelley, Walter L., Pawtucket, Olds. 1!l 
3411 Feely, N. H., 39 Hammond St., Ford 22 
3412 Holloway, Frank L., Wickford, Ste>ens 54 
3414 Tainsh, Catherine, 518 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
3415 Lawton, Thomas L., Arctic, Ford 22 
3416 Robbins, Frank P ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3417 Lamberton, C. C., 119 .Tewett St., Chevrolet 21 
3418 Klndelan, Stephen E ., Edgewood, Hudson 29 
3419 Hogan, Catherine E., Pawtucket, Reo 21 
3420 Jenekes Spinning Co., Pawtucl<et, Reo 27 
3421 Jenckes Spinning Co., Pawtucket, .overland 27 
3422 Boss, .Tr., H . M., 131 Taber Av., Buick 22 
3423 Chase, .J. W., 9 1\it. Vernon St., Maxwell 21 
8424 Broderick, Paul, Cranston, Ford 22 
3425 Osborne, Roi.Jert F ., Oaklawn, Stewart 16 
• 
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3426 Leach, Albert E., Warren, Hupp. 16. 
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3427 Lockwood, Myron J., Cranston, Cbalm.ers 25 
3428 Aldrich, Horae!! W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3429 Beaupre & Arnold, Wloonsocket, Overland 27 
3430 Mitchell, Wlilliam T., Central Falls, Chevrolet 36 
34131 Barth, A., 96 Miller St., Overland 27 
3432 Tillinghast, Lewis H., Edgewood, Cadillac 28 
3433 Bartle, Albert, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
3434 Congdon, J. M., 120 Alverson Ave., Buick 28. 
3435 Aldrich, Florence A., 344 Benefit St., Franklin 31 
3436 Bessette, Napoleon E .. Pawtucket, Cole 32 
3437 United Coat Co., Providence, Ford 22 
3438 Hackett, Edmund H., Natick, Maxwell 21 
3439 Maher, J. J., 297 Point St., Hudson 29. 
3440 ·Macrae, W. S., 1138 Smith St., Buick 27 
3441 Westerly Light & Power Co., Westerly, Buick 27 
M43 Mills, Frank W., Westerly, Buick 22. 
3444 Burlingame, Lewis W., Woonsocket, Paige 29 
3445 Ritchie, George W., Newport, Studebaker 24. 
3446 McCaw, Leon E., Bristol, Buick 25 
3447 Robinson, J. J., 237 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
3448 Block, P., 77 Dabolt St., Chalmers 38 
3449 Coffey, Daniel J., Newport, Studebaker 36 
3450 Andrews, Harold G., Newport_ Studebaker 36 
3451 Almy, Dora E., Portsmouth, ~··ord 22 
3452 Allen, John A., Newport, Ford 22 
3453 Allen, John A., Newport, FOrd 22 
34M Sullivan, T. J., 117 Benevolent, Jell'ery 22. 
3455 Anthony, .Jr., Henry C., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
3456 Caton, Jr., John H., Cranston, Cole 39 
3457 Brownell, Nancy, Newport, Dodge 24 
3458 Jencks, H. W., 171 Ontario St., Ford 22. 
3459 Butterton, Bruce Newport, Buick 22 
:J.lflO Dugan, Edward F., Newport, Cadi llac 31 
3461 Dugan, Edward F., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8462 McCreery, Wm., Edgewood, Paige 29. 
3463 Dugan, Edward F., Newport, Studebaker 36 
3464 Dewlck, Charles H., Newport, Maxwell 21 
3465 Edgar, Luelle R., Newport, Ford 22 
3466 Edgar, Lucile R., Newport, Cadillac 31 
3467 Franklin, William, Newport, Stearns 22 
3468 Cooke, George A., Foster, Ford 22. 
M69 Hattub, Michael, Newport, Maxwell 21 
3470 Kinney, Marion C., Newport, Overland 18 
M71 Fenwick, Adolph R. V., Central Falls, Reo 27. 
3472 Kaull, James •.r., Newport, l!'ord 22 
3473 Kelly, John H., Newport, Ford 22 
3474 Keeher, Thomas F ., Newport, Ford 22 
3475 Kidd, Henry, Newport, Ford 22 
3476 McCarthy, John J., Newport, Ford 22 
3477 Morley, Grace M., Newport, Studei.Jaker 36 
3478 Lloyd, Lester W., Newport, Ford 22 
3479 Lorah & Co., James R., Newport, Ford 22 
3t80 Luth, William T., Newport, Ford 22 
3481 Webb, George H., Pawtucket, Winton 33. 
3482 'Mercy Home for Children, Newport, Ford 22 
3483 Radford, John H., Newport, Ford 22 
3·181 Cla uss. ITI. A., 151 Sinter Av., Winton 48 
3485 Scott, William H ., Newport, Ford 22 
3486 \V,eaver, Isabel M., Newport, Ford 22 
3487 W·ood•, David C., Newport, Hudson 29 
3488 Cull, W. J ., 437 Huntington Ave .. Overland 27, 
3489 Thompson, Leon S., Newport, Cadillac 32 
3490 Powel, Hartford W. H., Newport, Buick 25 
3491 Nicholson, Marian, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
3492 Buckley, J eremiah, Johnston, Ford 22 
3493 Armstrong, M. R., 14 Benedict St., Cadlllac ~ 
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3494 Woodhead, Raynor, Valley Falls, Kissel 31 
3495 Woodhead, Raynor, Valley Falls, Ford 22 
3496 Marceau, James A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3497 Pettigrew, Newton 1., Edgewood, Chenolet 21 
3498 Comstock Sons Co., J. F ., 220 Canal St., Ford 22 
3499 Bryant, Elmer J., Woonsocket, Studebaker 19 
3600 Sprague, Harriet B ., Cowesett, Winton 48. 
3501 Bonnett, l?. P., No. Attleboro., l\lnss., Over. 27 
3502 Dugan, John, Newport, Studebaker 36 
3503 Fowler, Lulu A., 72 Mineral Spring Ave., Pack. 43 
3504 Beeckman, R. Livingston, Newport, Buick 22 
3505 Beeckman, Eleanor T., Newport, Owen :1:1 
3506 Beeckman, R . Livingston, Newport, Cadillac 31 
3507 Beeckmnn, R. Livingston, Newport, Cadillac 31 
3508 Beeckman, R . Livingston , Newport, Ford 22 
3509 Wolstenholme. J. C., 185 Harrison, Chalmers ~~. 
3511 1\tiller, L . C., 7 Irving Av., Buick 22 
3512 Gentry, W . B., Glenham St., Reo 31 
3513 Slocum, E., 86 Glenham St. , Chalmers 23 
3()14 Macrae, H. A., 1255 Smith St., Ford 22 
351() Hill. J. H., 236 Pleasant St .. Ford 22. 
3516 Sullivan, Bessie B., 646 Public St., Buick 25 
8517 King, John J., East Prov., Franklin 38 
3l>18 Melucci, M., 141 Penn St., Ford 22 
3519 Shepard, Frank M., Phillipsdale, Buick 28 
3520 Aldrich, Herbert 0., Woonsocl<et, Cadillac 31 
3521 Graham, John E., Narra. Pier, Cole 39 
3522 Lawton, Geo. R .. Tiverton, Hudson 29. 
3523 Gilmore, W. E., 28 Dexterdale Rd., Ford 22 
Sl>24 Johnson, C. H ., 202 Lexington Ave., Chandler 27 
8525 Allen, Douglas C. R.·, Pawtucket, },'ord 22 
3526 Schott, Emma, 10 Catalpa Rd., Chevrolet 21 
3527 Brownell & Hinman, Riverside, Ford 22 
3528 Peterson, R()bert H ., Bristol, Olds. 28 
3529 Arnold, Charles W., Central Falls, Ford 22 
3530 Artesian Well & Supply Co., Prov.; Ford 22 
3531 Simonds, Philip S., Newport, Ford 22 
3532 Lewis, Warren B. , Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
3533 Dyer, C. C. , 67 Colfax St. , Buick 25 
3534 Arnold, Thomas H., Wakefield, Ford 22 
3535 Kuehner, C. P., 196 Mass. Av.,, Jeffery 21 
3536 Stewart, Charles E., Westerly, ~tudebaker 24 
3()37 Dickins, Hannah E., Westerly, Reo 25 
3538 Pendleton, Ethan, W.esterly, Oakland 32 
3539 Frank E . ){emington Co .. Providence, Loco. 43 
3540 1\fagee, A. R ., 671 Broad St., Ford 22 
3541 Macauley , George, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
3M2 Peck, Harold H., East Providence, Ford 22 
3543 W a gner, Frieda Ashton, Ford 22 
3544 Haronian. N., 1fll Aborn St., Haynes 29 
3545 Thayer, Emory A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3546 Lobello, A., 121 Gessler St., Ford 22 
3547 Baillargeon, Henry, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
SM8 Frey, P ., 50 Radcliffe Av., Ford 22 
3549 Lamarre, Albert, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3550 RlchnlOnd, Everett H., Washington, Ford 22 
355l Whitman, Harry D., Cranston , Chevrolet 21 
35()2 Pierce, F. L., 65 President Ave .. Olds. 26 
3553 Miller, George L., Pawtucket,, Pierce 38 
3554 Angell , Letty W., Conimlcnt, Hupp, 22 
3555 Humphrey, S. D., 72 Orchard Av., Packard 43 
3556 Jas . Hanley Brew. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
3557 Jas . Hanley Brew. Co., Providence, F 'ord 22 
3558 Jas . Hanley Brew. Co., Providence, Hudson 29 
3559 Smlra, S., 449 Pine St .. Ford 22 
3560 1\fax, T., 5 Vine St., Studebaker 36 
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3661 Aust, Oscar P., Lymansville, Frnnld!n 25 
315(12 Norman, H., 36 Eaton St., l•'ord 22 
315(13 Wright, G. T., 86 Peace St., Maxwell 21 
31164 Borden, Alonzo E., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
3565 Connolly, J. J., 26 Amity St., Dodge 24 
3666 Coombs, Lesl!e B., Little Compton, Dodge 24 
315(17 Wllcox, Percy H., West ll:Jngston, Ford 22 
31168 Buffinton, Fred W., Cranston, Ford 22 
315(19 Toof, Annie L., 25 Lauriston St., Saxon 19 
31170 Gardiner, H. V., 51 Stanwood, Mitchell 29. 
31171 Calvert, R., 63 Comstock Av., Ford 22 
3572 Giusti, A., 332 Atwells Av., Glide 23 
31173 Lambert, Leroy L., Apponaug, Ford 22 
31174 Keidel, Augustus S., Cranston, Ford 22 
3575 Herreshotl', A. S. DeW .. , Bristol, Briscoe 16 
3576 Herreshofl', Jr., Nathaniel G., Bristol, Waverly 4 
3577 Herreshotl', Jr., N. G., Bristol, Scripps-Booth 13 
3578 Brooks, Roswell F., Harrisville, Imperial 22. 
3579 Herreshofl' Mfg. Co., Bristol, Saxon 11 
3580 Fuller, W_ J., 5 Sackett St., W~nton 33 
3581 Severance, W·illiam H., James town, Dodge 24 
3582 Flynn, Ralph F., Woonsocket, Buick 27 
3583 Pruefer, W. H., 101 Gallatin St., W. Knight 27 
3584 Burt, W. D., 117 Congress Av., Ford 22 
3585 Lafleur, Emerson, Riverpoint, Overland 27 
3586 Capron, William .T., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3587 Cheetham, John W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3588 Champlin, John, Westerly, Buick 22 
3589 Champlin, Elisha H., Wakefield, Buick 22 
3590 Barnes, Claude D., Wakefield, Ford 22 
3591 Taylor, Elisha W., W;est Kingston, Overland 27 
3592 Gammell, Jr., W•m., 170 Hope St., Cadillac 31. 
3593 Streker, W_ S., 1404 WJestminster St., Olds. 19 
3594 Reno, Harold P., Saylesville, Paige 2ll. 
3595 Macomber, Fred A., Peacedale, Ford 22 
3500 Whaley, Carder H., Wakefield, Ford 22 
3597 Seymour, Charles N., Wakefield, Ford 22 
3598 Brown, Archie, Wakefield, Cole 30 
3599 Brown, Archie, 'Vakefield, Allen 21 
3600 McDevitt, Rita M., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
3601 Albro, Edward M., Washington, Ford 22 
3602 Page, C. H., 346 Benefit St., Packard 40 
3603 Wilde, E. C., 347 Potter Ave., Franklin :n. 
3604 Page, C. H., 346 Benefit St., Speedwell 40 
3605 Poole, David S., Cranston, Ford 22 
3606 Singele, Mary H., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
3607 Rabenius, Hilda C. C., Cranston, Studebaker 36 
3608 Giroux, Evelina, 250 Valley St. , Carnation 18 
3609 Sykes, Reuben, Johnston, Maxwell 21 
3610 Hall, Charles L., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3611 Moss, C. F., 153 Burrington St., Ford 22 
3613 Meehan, E. W., 661 Cranston St., Ford 22 
S6H R. I. News Co., 21 Pine St., Ford 22 
3615 Conroy, Phllip F., Newport, Studebaker 24 
3616 McGarry, F. 'l'., 26 Fern St., Dodge 24 
3617 Perkins, John F., Exeter, Ford 2-2 
3618 Harrington, Arthnr H., Hownrd, Olds. 19 
3619 Smith, .Joseph E., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
3620 Willis, T., 64 Oeenn St., Bnick 22 
3621 Sawyer, George F .. Cranston, Cadillac 31 
3622 Hayward, J. E., 242 W•aterman St., Buick 25 
3623 Gendron, J oseph S., Pawtucket, Winton 33. 
36211 Luther, F. B., 163 Niagara St., Cndillac 31 
3626 Carlson, C. E .. 66 Congress Av., Studebaker 36 
.. .. 
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!«127 Butler, Mary E., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
3628 Blacber, B., 37 Benefit St., Buick 25 
69 
3629 Sayles, 1\It·s. F. J., 73 Plenty St., Cha lmers 25 
3630 Hoffman, Frederick C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3631 Latham, Wm., 59 Regent Ave., Overland 25. 
3632 Dean, J. F., 43 Aurora St., F'ord 22 
3633 Bntinm, Jr., W. P., 373 Angell St., Ford 22 
3634 'l'atte rsall, Harry H., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
3635 Wals h, Daulel L., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
3636 Kauakry, Joseph G., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3637 Gledhill, E. C., 102 So. Angell St., Cadillac 31 
3638 Hallberg, Clans A., Cranston, Buick 25. 
3639 Sayles, F . Jane, 73 Plenty St., W~nton 33 
3640 Barden, G. R., 270 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
3641 Barden, G. R., 270 Elmwood Av., Cadlllac 32 
3642 Davenport, H . G., 1592 Broad St., Reo 27 
3643 !{e lley, E. M., 62 Hamilton St., Cole 39 
3644 Hathaway, J. T., G87 Broad St., Overland 27 
3645 Kanakry, Elias, Pawtucket, Partin-Palmer 22 
36J6 Bisordi, Marco, Pawtucket, Franklin 16 
36!7 Purlds, Sanford H., East Providence, Oakland 19 
36~8 Gannon, 1\Iat·y V., G9 Oak St., Reo 25 
3649 Williams & Calvey, 27 S. Main St., Ford 22 
3650 Drumllli)nd, Clarence II., 1.21 Laura St., Chev. 21 
3651 Ostby, Christian A., Bristol, Maxwell 21 
3652 Holmes, Albert J., Bristol, Overland 18 
3653 Meunier, Albert J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3654 Knight, Bernice G., Summit, Ford 22 
3655 Negus, Joseph H., Tiverton, Ford 22 
3656 Mott, Frederic R., Crunston, Cole 39. 
3657 Brenner, Joseph W., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3658 Brenner, Michael, Woonsocket, Jeffery 29 
3659 Cornforth, Ethan A., Slatersville, Ford 22 
3C.OO Mayer, A. H., 76 Charles Field St., Reo 27 
3661 Skinner Milling Co., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
3662 Fidanza, A. G., 240 Pocasset Av., Fol'd 22 
3663 Fidauza, A. G., 240 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
366t DeAngelis, B., 240 Pocasset Av., F "ord 22 
3665 Shawcross, W:. A., 30 Farragut Ave., Ford 22 
3666 Arnold, Fred S., Phenix, Ford 22 
3667 Davis, Gertrude H. , 34 E. Manning, Dodge 24 
3668 Gifford, E., 72 Moore St., Overland 25 
3669 Cornell, C. P., 108 Taylor St., Ford 22 
3670 ·watson, Edward L., Barrington, Winton 48 
3671 'l'arbox, Thomas H., Pawtucket, Franklin 31 
3672 'l'arbox, 'l.'bomas H., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
3673 W;ray, T., 196 Waterman St., Olds. 26 
3674 Johnson, Norman A., Howard, Buick 25 
3675 Clark, Wij]]iam A., Westerly, Ford 22 
3676 Fontaine, Henry, Woonsocket;, Ford 22 
3677 Myre, Joseph, Central Fa lis, Ford 22 
3678 Martin, J., 197 Laurel Hill Av., Cha lmers 25 
3679 Bastow, Stuart, Saylesvllle, Overland 29 
3680 Gerardi, Mary M., Riverside, Ford ·22 
3681 Bramham, Harry, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
3682 Dory, J. Avila, Central . Falls, Dodge 24 
3683 Sweet, Asa, Kingston, Ford 22 
3684 Cole, Mrs. H. E., 85 Brown St., Chalmers 25. 
3685 Smith, Knowles A. , Warwick, Chalmers 29 
3686 Boyce, Helen D., t:l8 .Tewett St., Chevrolet 21 
3687 Butterm:an, Abraham, Central Falls, Stude. 36 
3688 Chapin, W. P., 150 Meeting St., Pierce 48. 
3689 Sheehan, William F., Cranston, Ford 22 
3690 Billings, E. B., 25 President Av., Dodge 24 
!«191 O'Brien, Bessie, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
3692 Hart, E. LeR., 22 Broom St., Ford 22 
3693 Waterman, John L., Johnston, Ford 22 
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3694 Roberts, William F., Pa"·tucket, Reo 36 
3695 O'Garr, John W. East Providence, Ford 22 
3696 Silva, C. E., 332 \Villiams St., Allen 22 
3697 Vadeboncoeur, 0., W-oonsocket, Studebaker 36 
3698 Blanchard, George, Pawtucket, Studebaker 29 
3699 Park & Pollard Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
3700 Barton, Lillian F., 10 Moses Bt·own, Cadillac 31 
3701 Tucker, Louise, Nart·a. Pier, l!'ord 22 
3702 Beever, John H., Pawtuc·ket, Reo 27. 
3703 Rose, D. Y., 19 Brewster St., Ford 22 
3794 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit, Cadillac 31 
3705 Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence, White 28 
3706 Beauchemin, Alcee H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
3707 Beauchemin, Israel , Wtoonsocket, Ford 22 
3708 Uahan, John, Newport, Jeffery 22. 
3709 Gee, Angeline P., 254 Irving Av., Franklin 25 
3710 B. l•'link & Sons, 24 Chnlk"lo uc Av. , Cadillac 31 
3711 Flink, B., 7 Walling St., Ford 22 
3712 Gee, J., 254 Irving Av., Pierce 38 
8713 llfaksoodian_,_ !If., 861 W.es tmlnster St., Ford 22 
3714, NardiliJlo, c., 3ffl Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
3715 Hutter, Christopher, Cranston, W. Knight 27 
3716 Phillips, Chavies R., Pawtucket, Peerless 33 
3717 Sweet & Son, W. S., 7 Crawford Sq., Ford 22 
3718 Matteson, Thomas H., Washington, Chevrolet 21 
3719 Sweet & Son, W. S., 7 Crawford Sq., Ford 22 
3720 Davol, llfiJle !If., East Providence, Hudson 2!) 
3721 Pierce, Claude E., Foster, Ford 22 
3722 Lee, Herbert G., Edgewood, Davis 25 
3723 Cllquot Club Co., 171 Westminster St., Ford 22 
3724 Wood, Kenneth F., Saylesv!lle, Packard 38 
3725 Orr, William T., Pawtucket, Chalmers· 25 
3726 Bowen, Clovis H., Cumberland, Locomobile 48 
3727 Rushton, Frank, Thornton, Ford 22 
8729 Erksine, Edward W., Pawtucket, Hupp, 22 
3730 Desmarais, Hc.meo, Central Falls, Hudson 29 
3731. Wilkinson, Wm. R., Central Falls, Overland 27 
3732 Wiood, Kenneth F., Saylesville, Chalmers 29 
3733 Hanley, WI. J., 74 Rhode I s land Av., Ford 22 
3734 Murray, J. !If., 19 Bergen St., Ford 22 
3735 Wthltley, Giles T ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3737 MacColl, J. R ., 260 Waterman St., Franklin 31 
3738 MacColl, J. R., 260 Waterman St., Cadillac 31 
3739 MacColl, J. R., 260 Waterman St., Packard 48 
3740 Seabury, Clarence H., Tiverton , Cole 31! 
3741 Sweet, Henry E., Centredale, Hudson 29 
3742 Beach, E . F., 780 Broad St., Ford 22 
3744 Langley, Wm. H., Newport, Ford 22. 
3746 Link. Andrew, 1117 H a rrison St., l~ord 22. 
3746 Weeden, C. H., 27 Mathewson St., Dodge 24 
3747 1\lerdinyan, Ardashes II., Pawtucke t, Ford 22 
3748 Sullivan, Jeremiah J., East Providence, Over. 29. 
3749 Reis, G. H ., 237 Doyle Av., Chandler 27 
3750 Laurence, Jr., Victor, Phenix, Dodge 24 
3761 Haslam Heat. & Ventilating Co., Prov., Chalm. 2'J 
3752 H aslam Heat. & Ventilating Co., Prov., Ford 22 
3753 Phillips, Herbert 0., Pa \vtucket, Sl mplex 46 
37M Ph!lllps, Herbert 0., Pawtucket, Simplex 46 
3756 Underwood, <:~:[and A., 17 Creighton St., Dodge 24 
3756 Hammond, Herbert T ., Cranston, Cole 39 
3757 McDonald, Jr., W., 188 Blackstone Bl:vd., Cad. 31 
8758 McDonald, Jr., W. , 1.88 Blackstone Blvd., Cad. 31 
3719 Marsden, George W ., Central Falls, Paige 29 
3760 Mcintyre, J. B., 166 President Ave .. Hupp. 22. 
3761 Tessler, Joseph F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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3762 Tessler, Joseph F., 'Voonsocket, Buick 25 
3763 Botvin, A. L., 66Bogman St., Ford 22 
3764 Richardson, J. W ., Crown Hotel , Cadillac 31 
3765 l\1cCam.bridge, Horace, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3767 LeValley, l{obert '1'. , Washington, Cole 28 
3768 :tl,lilligan, Lowell , Pawtud\el, 0\'erland 27 
3769 Con ley, Daniel, Saylesville, l•'ord 2".! 
3770 Gray, Herman J., Adamsville, l<'o rd 22 
3771 1\lcCombs, JameR, Lafayette, Oakland 27 
3772 Judisch, II. I!'., 257 Lowell Av., l•'o rd 22 
3773 Nagle, William J., Georg iaville, l!'ord 22 
377<1 Bot,·in, L., iJ7 Bognw n ~t.. Ford 22 
3775 Swift & Co., 252 Canal St., Ford 22 
3776 DiFiore, Angelo, Natick, l\loon 2[; 
3777 Fox, C. J., ·58 Brenton Ave., Cadillac 31 
3778 O'Neil, Daniel J., West Barrington, .Ji'ord 22 
3779 Mowry, ·walter A., ·woonsocket, I•'o rd 22 
3780 Tingley, L. C., 213 Angell St., lton mer 29 
3781 Knott, H. E., 152 Nelson St., Ford 22 
3782 Pyne, W. J., 661 Hope St., Ford 22 
3783 Strater, J. Edward, No. Prov., Studebaker 29 
3784 America Land Co., fJ1 'Veybosset St., Reo 36 
3785 Purvey, II., 127 Prairie Av., Buick 18 
3786 Capwell, Lut!Jer L., Washington, Ford 22 
3787 Oatley, H. P., 194 Cranston St., l!'ord 22 
3788 Elliott, Geo. W., No. Providence, Ford 22 
3789 Schjlff, Emil, Johnston, Regal 22 
3790 Cherry, W\lll, S., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
3791 Cherry, Wm. S., Cmnston, Pierce 48 
3792 Bowen, John W., Foster, Ford 22 
3793 Wheatland, Marcus F ., Newport, Cadillac 31 
3794 Labelle, Joseph A., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
3795 Damaijian, Norsig, Woonsocket, Reo 31 
71 
3796 l\11Jls, C. W., 77 Medway St., Stearns 22. 
3797 Butler Hospital, 305 Blackstone Blvd., Cadi!. 32 
3798 Browning, A. E., 520 Elmwood Ave., Paige 29. 
3799 McCabe, J. W., 120 1'aber Av. , Ford 22 
3800 Rushton, Lillian M. 0., Edgewood, DaYiS 25 
3801 Buteau, Joseph, Central Falls, Auburn 24 
3802 Plympton, W. D., 451 Cranston St., Auburn 21 
3803 Downes, John, Central Falls, Reo 27 
380! Brant Mary A. 130 Laurel Hill Av., l!'ord 22 
3805 Guild,' R. L., 142 Prospect St., Cadi lla c 25 
3806 Guild, R. L., 142 Prospect St, Chandler 27 
3807 Richards, Ulysses S., Cooks Hill, Chevrolet 21 
3808 l\foore Co., .T. W., 143 Alien s Av., I~ord 22 
3809 Moore Co., J, w .. , 143 Aliens Av., .Ji'ord 22 
3810 Parkinson, J. H., 2!)2 Morris Ave., P ackard 43. 
3811 Hart, W. B., 24 Bellevue Av., Dodge 24 
3812 French, Charles H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
3813 Sih·erstein, R., 10 Doyle Av., Chandler 29 
3814 Co lvin, Vincent L., Riverpoint, Dodge 24. 
3815 Shippee, Fred A., No. Providence, Ford 22 
3817 Stevenson, Herbert, Pnwtucket, Ford 22 
3818 Pierce, Jr., G. L., Ethel & Bertha, 3191 Paw· 
tucket Ave., Case 28 
3819 Edwards, Ariel B., Woonsocket, King 28 
3820 Cunningham, P. V., 417 Cranston St., Chalm. 29 
3821 Shippee, Edwin F., Anthony. Ford 22. 
3822 Mastrionl, T ., 114 Tell St., Ford 22 
3823 Jannello. V. & R., No. Providence, Ford 22 
3824 Wood, Erminne, Bristol, Ford 22 
3825 Sweeney, A., 15 Duke St., Oakland 1!) 
3826 Rodger's, !If., 114 Miller Av., Ford 22 
3827 Glllntl, Augustus C., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
3828 Burchard, Wm . U., Foster, Buick 22 
3829 Mowry, Claude E., Tarklln, Chevrolet 21 
.. . 
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8~9() Mowry, Henry A., Tarklln, Ford 22 
383l Harnburger, L., 199 Verndale Av., Ford 22 
3832 WHkinson, Edgar, Pawtucket, Chalmers 38 
3833 Wickes, W. S., 100 Dabol St., Studebaker 29 
3834 Wickes, W. S., 100 Dabol St., Ford 22 
3835 Hicks, Frank Y., No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
3836 Mathews, F. H., 382 Brook St., Ford 22 
3837 Astlll, W., 33 L!llian Av., Winton 48 
3838 Linton, Jesse, Pawtucket, Stearns 33 
3839 Gregory, John R., Riverside, Cad!llac 32 
3840 Tanenbaum, H. 1\f., 199 Willard Av., Ford 22 
3RU Stone, A. Edward, Kingston, Dodge 24 
3842 Allen, Richard H., Woonsocket, Cole 39 
3843 IUchard, Edward E., Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
3844 Farnum, Herbert B., Barrington, Franklin 31 
3845 Anderson, Lucy E., Lakewood, Dodge 24 
3846 Richard, Exilda, West Barrington, Ford 22 
3847 Burrows, John H., Portsmouth, Scrlpps-Bth. 14 
3848 Germano, G., 12 Tappan St., Ford 22 
3849 Whaley, F. E., 114 Messer, Overland 18. 
3850 .Jacoby, Douglas P. A., Newport, Packard 43 
385l LaFrance, Willlamine, Warren, Kissel 31 
3852 Geer, 0 . W., 1135 Elmwood Av., Overland 25 
3853 Beaudoin, Emilie, Central Falls, Ford 22 
3854 Beaudoin, Emile, Central Falls, Reo 27 
3855 Mathewson, Horace B., Washington, Ford 22. 
3856 Perrault, Louis, No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
3857 Kinney, Charles F., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
3858 Troy Laundry Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
3859 .T. W. Bis h op Co .. Providence, Overland 27 
3860 Burgess, A. 'M., 28 Pitman St., Ford 22 
386l Naker, .Jr .. R obert L., Peacedale, Ford 22 
3862 Lebherz, W1lliam B.,, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
3863 Rodman, R obert F., Lafayette, Chandler 27 
3864 Gilman, Fred L., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
3865 Pendleton, Frank B., Shannock, Ford 22 
3866 Richmond, G. Edwin, Chepachet, Ford 22 
3867 Crawford, .John G., East Greenwich. Pierce 38 
3868 Crandall, Charles C., Westerly, Ford 22 
3869 Fenelon, .Jr., Edward .J .. Westerly, Dodge 24 
3870 Munson. Wm. C., East Greenwich, Scripps-B. 14 
3871 Bacon, Helen H., Peacedale, Dodge 24 
~872 Audrain, Adolph L., Middletown, Hudson 29. 
3873 Sherman, Arthur A., Scituate, Buick 32 
3874 Scally, P. F., 70 Lester St., Ford 22 
3875 Howard, .Tason W .. Scituate, Ford 22 
3876 Blanchard , W. S. B., Scituate, Ford 22 
8877 Gay, Fred E., .Johnston, Ford 22 
8878 Rogier, Frederirk, Centrednle, Ford 22 
3879 DwinelL, Wm. C., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
3880 1\IcGregor, H. R., 75 Holden St., Cadillac 31 
3881 Carpenter, C. H .. 48 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
3882 Stevens, F. A .. 150 Congress Av., .Jeffery 32 
3883 Heilborn, A. H., 1~7 Early St., Ford 22 
3884 Lawton, Edward, So. Scituate, Ford 22 
3885 Robidaux, Ovila. Manville, Chevrolet 21 
3R86 Gray, Benajah B.,Little Compton, Hupp 22. 
3887 Knapp, Henry 0., East Providence, Ford 22 
3888 •rallman. Fannie R., Portsmouth, Buick 25 
3889 Webb, Allee W., Portsmouth, Cadillac 32 
3890 Webb, All ee W., Portsmouth, Packard 43 
3891 Hnr.ard, Wm. D .. Newport, Studebaker 36. 
3892 Wilcox, F. E., 48¥,. Woodbine St., Overland 18 
3893 Wlldprett, G. William, Pawtuxet, Packard 43 
3894 Conca, P., 334 Broadway, Marion 25 
3895 Conca. P. , !l34 Broadway, Overland 27 
3896 Cohen, J. N., 186 .Jewett St., Ford 22 
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3897 Heap, Harold, Lincoln, 0¥erland 18 
3898 Parks, Albert N., Saylesville, Paige 29 
3899 Tallier, Vitaline, Pascoag, Ford 22 
3900 Newton, Clara N., 90 Wendell St., Hudson 29 
3901 McKenna, William, Esmond, Ford 22 
3902 Gardner, Jessie B ., 44 Orchard Av., Hndson 29 
21900 Clark, Adelbert R., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
8904 Centredale Worsted M1lls, Centredale, Pack. 43 
3905 Knapp, Frederick D., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
3906 Suttlll, P., 168 Alverson Av., Regal 18 
3907 Scanlon, B. J., UO Tobey St., l•'ord 22 
3908 Stokes, Edith L., Shawomet Beach, Olds. 26 
3909 Metcalf, S. 0., 132 Bowen St., Loco. 43 
3910 Cameron, J. D., 171 Westminster, Franklin 31 
3911 Sargent, William P., Barrington, Peerless 33. 
3912 Sargent, William P., Barrington, Pierce 48 
3913 Vallone, Luigi, Cranston, Ford 22 
39H Perkins, Jr., C. li., Warwick Neck, Packard 43 
3915 Murphy, James P ., Bristol, Studebaker 36 
3916 Maguire, G. F., 165 Sumter St., Ford 22 
3917 Swift, F. H., 37 Whitmarsh St., Overland 27 
3918 Macklin, A. W ., 215 Oblo Av., Ford 22 
3919 Bliven, Jobn, Arcadia, Ford 22 
3920 Keene, Michael •.r., Lonsdale, Reo 25. 
3921 Gallant, Didace, H!llsgrove, Ford 22 
3922 Dnczmul, A. J'., 67 Ridge St., Studebaker 36 
3923 Davis, George P., Oaklawn, 'Maxwell 21 
3924 Moor, H. B., 491 Hope St., Ford 22 
3925 Grinnell, Wm; F., Portsmouth, Dodge 24. 
3926 Hadley, A., 271 Doyle Av., Cadillac 31 
3927 Hadley, A., 271 Doyle Av., Cadillac 31 
3928 Giroux, J. M. L., W!oonsocket, Cadillac 31 
3929 ·Metz E. W., Wiest Barrington, Ford 22 
3930 Mitchell, Irving C., Greenv!lle, Buick 25 
3931 W!lkie, Charles H., Tiverton, Ford 22 
3932 Korswig, Sigvard, Little ComJpton, Ford 22 
3933 Blanchard, Mrs. Elizabeth H., Hoxsie, Ford 22 
3934 Condon, Gertrude R., 524 Lonsdale Av., W.K't 27 
3935 Graham, Walter, Coventry, Ford 22 
3936 Perry, Charles H., Ashton, Mitchell 25 
3937 Pierce, Ralph E., Foster, Ford 22 
3938 Babcock, Mary A., Pbehix, Cole 39 
3939 Wheelock, Lloyd C., Cranston, Overland 27 
39<l0 Connors, Michael J., Riverside, Chevrolet 21 
3941 Orrell, Fred C., Apponaug, Empire 25 
3942 Walker, W. H., 41 So. Angell St., Packard 43 
3943 D1llon, Charles H., Cranston, Cole 29 
3944 Ingerson, Walter C., East Prov., Buick 25 
3945 Jager, W., 243 Massachusetts Av .. Chandler 27 
3946 Morrison, Jr., .T.. 247 Union Av .. , 0¥erland 25 
3947 Freden, A. P., 71 Algonquin St., Ford 22 
3948 Sarkas, S., Coventry, Ford 22 
3949 Holscher, Albert, Johnston, Cadillac :n 
39110 Kent, W. S., 156 Session St., Buick 25 
3951 McDuff, Frank J., Pawtucket. Reo 27. 
3952 Sbea, Richard, Pascoag, Cadillac 32 
3953 \V'ells, E . C. , 15 Morris Brown St .. Hudson 29 
39M Heln, Charles J., W!oonsocket. Mitchell 29 
3955 Smith, Orin, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
3956 McCaffrey, W!m. G., Rumford, Ford 22 
39117 Deslander, Marie, 205 Bellevue Av., Ford 22 
3958 Dohrlng, S. Edith, Pawtucket, Velie 25 
3959 Kllllan, Catherine, 91 Tenth St., Packard 40 
31160 Greene, Wm. L., Woonsocket, Packard 4!l. 
3961 Burchard. R. B., Little Compton, Mitchell 28 
3962 Rowley, Van C., Edgewood, Cole 39 
3003 Saywell, Ernest A., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
.. ' 
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~965 ~orton, Edward E ., Pa\Ytucket Ford 22 3;::\~ Drost, .Bertha S., Pa" tuxet, Fot·d 22 3968 C;Jubpbmece CEo., II. H .. 1513 Broad, Ford 22. 
urn, . 1., 104 Obio Av Ford 22 3~9 Law, Randall B .. GloceRter;' Ford 22 
39•0 Moreau, Annie, Pawlucket Ford 22 
39!1 Allard, l~ranc!• L., East I;ro,·., Chevrolet 21 
39•2 Rondeau, Pac1fiquc, rawiuckct Ford 2? 
3974 Cuff, .TameR E., Cranston Fo;·d 22 -
3975 Crowell Edward s c . ' t · 39"6 '1'1 Cl ' 1 ' ·• ranR on, Oakland 41 
3977 C ~e ~,·e and '!'wist & Drill Co .. Prov .. Hupp 22 
• '.~well, Edward S., Cranston, DaYiS 25 · 
;~;~ ~1 '1 l1tla, Anthony D., Bristol Fen·y Ford 22 
3980 K~ll~~~d~Iaay Jr,··sl13ACourlland St: . . Packard 26 
3981 G 1 • ·• 0 · ngell St., Cadillac 32 3982 'At".':ra. ~ect. Co., Providence, Overland 27 
3983 Mar.!anl, · II., 4~() Branch Av., Ford 22 
3984 'A/'.Jau_, A. A., 4X6 Branch Av., Fiat 31 3985 C a! am, A. A., 486 Bra ncb Av, Palmer-Singer 38 
3986 f:rode, Alfred B., Pawtucket Ford 22 
· .ar ner, .T. '1'.,237 Sackett st' Dodge 24 ~:~ Jla~·~ey, G. W., 65 Charles Field St .. Fot:d 22 
3990 Honest, W. G., Centreville, Ma xwell 21 
aool Tl oxsie, Fred J?., Carolina, Buick 22 399 ,Vowlanll, Dame!, East Greenwich. Ford 22 
399 2 ard, C. H., 813 Atwells Av Ford 22 3 Dunn, William B., Woonsocket Ford 22 ;;:;:~ ~~~;{~l~y,HFCn~/IG.,· Pawtucket,' Overland 29 
3996 L • · ·• reenwicb St., Ford 22 
S997 G~;~n~· ~]".y!es J:P Pawtucket. Cadillac 31 
3998 M t' ' " tas, fl wtucket, Ford 22 
3999 rd'~~n,.A~ ff, 24 Meader st., Ford 22 
4000 M•J 110;, e I., 42 Hidden St., Ford 22 40IOI Ad ey. M. P ., 306 Hope St., Hudson 29 
ams, Ernest J., Coventry Ford 22 
4002 Rhode Is land Co., Providence Ford 22 :~~ ~eagan, .J. E .. 15 Berkeley St' Ford 22 
4005 1~0~~frf J. LeRoy, W:arwick, Winton 33 
4 .e e y, E. A., 1 Prmceton Av Ford 22 4~ ~Ign~y,ICbarl~s I., Cranston, Winton 3:3 
4008 i=r';.'b' •/0'~md R., Snylesvllle, Ford 22 
4009 D n, ·-wco ' Auburn, Chandler 29 
4010 o•c'n, m. B., Woonsocket, Cole 39 4011 T h on n or, M~urice l!,., Pawtucket 0¥erland 25 
4012 S~r~':~~· ~~hse lMOO .. PWakefield. Cndlllac 31. 
401<t '[' II ' · ·• rospect St., Buick 27 
4 n man , L., Crown Hotel Fortt 22 4g~: tfcKenna, .Tames .T., Central Fall". Cole 41 oung, Andrew, No. Foster Ford 22 :g:~ ~inley, Oliver, Ma pleville Dodge 24 
LOWnsend w w ?G Elrrid I A s' 4019 ' J,atoile o;,1er' J ''c'ent"r·l Fa e11 vD .. • tudebak. 36 4020 R 'w · ·• " a s, odge 24 
4021 M~c~rord · wH., !l8wCamp St., Franklin 31 
, m. ., Edgewood Ford 22 :m ~~~':fr'w~f~J· Jleatrice. 163 Gallatin, Impe~inl 21 
4024 Underw d .arage, Wakefield, Studebaker 36 
4025 Underwggd g~~~~~· ;~~~gel~· ~rudebaker 24 :~~ gggerwoodd GGarage: Wakefi~ld: ca'tMI~~k~2 24 
erwoo ,arnge, Wakefield Ford 22 :g~~ U~derwood Garage, Wakefield.' Ford 22 
4030 ~oteeneAy. Josteph C., Burrillville. Overland 18 
y. u g us us. Cranston Ford 22 
4!131 Lelch, H., 282 Wl11ard A../ Ford 22 :~:~ BT~eich, H., 282 Willard Av.'.' Oakland 10 
rookner, JIJ., 20 Glenham St., Ford 22 
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403! Paull, Benjamin, Bristol, Ford 22 
4031> \Varreu, P. B., ~7 Pluinlleld St., Overland 18 
4036 Titcomb, l•'rauk E., Pawtucket, Ford 2:l 
4037 Ralph Cbarle;; A., Edgewood, Buick 22 
4038 Charon, Ernest A., Manville, Oldsmobile 19 
4039 Roberts, Edward 1:1., Pawtucket, Paige 23 
4040 Bell, Clara D., 70 Calla St., i:>tudebaker 24 
4041 Dansereau, Victor F., Cum!Jerland, l•'ord 22 
4042 McConnell, John C., Pawtucket, l>'ord 22 
4043 Ward, Joseph M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4044 Orr, James S., Cranston, Hudson 29 
40tl> Vandenbosscbe, Camile, .JobnstDn, Overland 2.) 
41»6 Shaw, Leander .J., Cranston, Paige 25. 
4047 Orr Clarence H., Appouaug, Studebaker 24 
<11»8 Friedemann, Dora A., Pawtucket, Ilupp. 16 
41»9 Darosier, Leona D., \Voonsocl<et, l•'o rd 22 
4050 Tire Plug Mfg. Co., 76 Dorrance, Dodge 2-1 
401>1 Johnson, Owen, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
4052 Johnson, Owen, Pawtucket, l~ord 22 
4053 Ashworth Robert C., Tiverton, Cadillac 31 
4054 Ashworth: Robert C., Tiverton, Buick 27 
4055 Duhaime, Joseph, Manville, Overland lG 
<1056 Johnson, \V. L., lG Verndale Av., Maxwell 21 
4057 Smith, George A., Pawtucl<et, Overland 27 
<1058 Whittaker William, Thornton, l!'orcl 2'2 
4059 Finkle, M.: 11 Wesleyan Av., I•'ord 22 
4060 Ford, J. G., 150 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
4061 Coyle, l!'rederlck J., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
4062 Picard, 'l'lleodore D., Westerly, E'ord 22 
4063 Picard, Theodore D., Wes terly, Pord 22 
4064 Picard, '£heoclore D., \Vesterly, Pord 22 
4065 Picard, Theodore D., Westerly, Ford 22 
4066 Wing, WI. G., 77 K eene St., lcord 22 
4067 Davey, James R., East Providen~e. Ford 22 
4068 Riley, George A., Pawtucket, l'remier 32 
4069 Hopl<ius, li' r a nk L ., Anthony, Olds. 19 
4070 1\IcLaren, Charles L., Appouaug, Buick 25 
407L Dansereau, Fn~1uont L., 'Voonsoch:et, Forti 22 
4072 Scotti, J., ·!2 '!'obey St., l•'orcl 22 
40n Scotti, .T., 4~ 'l'obey St., Olds. 2G 
4074 Gorham Mfg. Co., Earl, Cadillac 31. 
4075 Ritcbot Joseph F., Cumberland, Ford 22 ~076 S<·hlosser, George, Woonsocket, Cadi llac 31. 
4077 Allen, Alexander, Pawtucket, King 28 
407H llenjamiu, .Art1n1r A., Central l~ulls, Dodge 24 
4079 Johnston, David D., Lonsdale, Chevrolet 36 
4080 Potter, B . 'I'., 219 Uope St., Buick 18 
4081 Potter B. T., 219 Hope St., Cadillac 31 
4082 Potter, B. '1'., 219 Hope St., Stutz 36 
4083 Robinson, E. I•'. , 58 Whitmarsh St., Ford 22 
4085 Rotilli, A., 57 Terrace Av., Reo 27 
4080 Smitl1, 11"\ A., G:!G llope St., Buick 25 
4087 Bragg, 0. A., 94 Verndale Av., :Maxwell 21 
4088 Matson, .James, Newport, Ford 22. 
4089 Billings, Ellery R., East Prov., Dodge 24 
4090 Bedford, Maude R., 179 Hanover St.. Ford 22 
409l Stauff, Lester J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4092 Lewis, Clarence E ., Warwick, Ford 22 
409'3 \Vassmer, John II .. Central lcalls, Ford 22 
4094 Ryan, J. S., 578 Hope St., Ford 22 
4095 McCaughey, Sarah J., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
4096 Hincblif!'e, W'm .. Cmnberlnnd, Chalmers 25 
4097 Skinner, Johu F., Valley Falls, Buick 25 
4098 Bristol & Warren Water Wks ., Bris tol, Hupp. 16 
4099 Hamel, Eugene, Central Falls, Reo 27 
UOO Colwell Willis F., 1\Iauvllle, Ford 22 
U01 Edmondson, Ernest H., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
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U02 Rice, George M., Cranston, Pope 36 
uoo McDonald, Arthur R., East Providence, Case 21 
4104 Jenuiugs & Co., luc., 271 Canal St., l•'ord 22 
4105 Mitchell, Grace P., i:>aylesville, I•'ord 22 
4106 Crawford, Maude M., l'awtucket, Cole 39 
4107 Kettlety, Jr., C. L., 1 Princeton Av., Scripps·B. 14 
4108 Duport, Clara L., 374 Weybosset St., Franklin 31 
U09 Sbetfleld, Howard, Cranston, Dodge 24 
4110 VIlla & Bros., Inc., A. P., New York, Buick 25 
4111 Webb, Alfred J., Pawtucket, Reo Z7 
Ul2 Levesque, Louis, Arctic, Overland 18. 
Ul3 Lavell, J., 160 Chase Av., Hupp. 22 
Hl4 Carpenter, Jr., G. W., East Prov., Chalmers 23 
4115 Murphy, Morgau E.J. East Prov., Peerless 33 
4116 Richmond, w,, E., 11:1 Cooke St., Franklin 31 
H18 Brown, Myrtle L .. Sauuderstown, Ford 22 
4119 Calder & Richmond, 33 Market Sq., Ford 22. 
U20 Smith, Orissa F., 51 Humboldt Av., Ford 22 
4121 Moore, A. F., 120 l!~ourtb St., Ford 22 
4122 Capron, Adin M., Centredale, Auburn 22 
4123 Briggs, Arthur I!'., Washington, Ford 22 
4124 Mathews, G. S., 224 W1aterman St., Dodge 24 
4125 Tucker, Jr., Johu H., Bristol, Ford 22 
4126 Br~ggs, Harriet E ., Saunderstown, Olds. 19 
4127 .Burlingame, Robert S., Newport, i:>tudebaker 29 
4128 Smith, Patrick H., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
4129 Smith, John P., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22 
<H30 Plympton, Charles M., Charlestown, Ford 22 
4131 Blanding, Rachel S., 167 Lloyd Ave., Buick 25 
4132 Lisle, Arthur B., Cbeplwanoxet, Renault 25 
4133 Comstock, 1•'. P., 118 Comstock Ave., Cadillac 31. 
4134 Fournier, Alfred, Manville, Ford 22 
4135 Capwell, William D., Summit, Jeffery 29 
4136 Curtis, Philip C.'pPawtucket, Ford 22 
4137 Denison, Lewis, awtucket, Ford 22 
4138 Black, J. D., 25 Depew St., Ford 22 
4189 Cbampllu, John, Westerly, Buick 33 
4140 Segee, Frank R., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
4141 Potter, George H., So. Scituate, Chevrolet 21 
4142 Potter, Fred J., Rocklaud, Ford 22 
4143 Potter, Samuel E., So. Scituate, Overland 27 
4l45 State Board Public R()ads, State House, Velie 25 
4146 I:> tate Board Public Hoads, State House, Pack. 48 
4147 Hussey, Clarence L., No. Prov., Premier 27 
4148 Tllliugbast Supply Co., L. H., Prov., Ford 22 
4!49 'l'llllngbast Supply Co., L. H., Prov., Ford 22 
4150 'l'llllngbast, Est. of Eliza A., 211 Adelaide Av., 
Packard~ 
4151 Clarke, Matthew W '., Wickford, Overland 27 
4152 l!'aln, B. A., 309 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
4153 Durand, W ., 108 Burnett St., Ford 22 
4154 Def-aPerche, U., 22 Warren St., Cadillac 31 
4155 DeLaPerche, R., 22 Warren St., Cadillac 32 
4156 Anderson, Belle, Pawtucket, Marmon 33 
4157 Reilly, G. J., 171 Broad St., Chalmers 20 
4158 Heilly, G .. T., 171 Broad St., Cadillac 32 
4159 Bucklin, Edward C., Phenix, Pierce 48 
4l60 Wright, Clareuce E., East Prov., Apperson 29 
416l Newmau, Otto G., Chepachet. Ford 22 
U62 Hayes, F. J., Pawtucl;et, Velie 25 
4163 'l'ownsend, Maude D., 75 Byfield, Overlnud 27 
4164 Potter, Henry W., Natick, Chevrolet 21. 
4165 Hart, A . S .. 74 Humboldt Av., Overland 18 
4166 Reiuer, Nicholas F., Cranston, Peerless 33 
4167 Dexter, .Illnnice W .. 58 Charles l~ield, Dodge 24. 
4168 Halliday, Jr., lcred F ., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
U69 Levin, S., 25 Walliug St., Ford 22 
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U70 Thornley, Albert E., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
4171 Nichols, Charles II., Westerly, Buick 18. 
U72 Bedard, Wilfred L., Central Falls, Ford 22 
4173 Kelley, Fred 'l'., 80 Sumter St., Ovet·land 27. 
4174 MacDuff, Robert A., East Prov., Ford 22 
4175 MncDuO:, Robert A., JDast Prov., Buick 25 
4176 Buller, 11. G., 183 Lester St., Ford 22 
4177 1\lurphy, William U., Warren , Chandler 27 
79 
U 78 Blackmer, Jr., Cbas. U ., Barrington, 1\larathon 19 
4179 Blackmer, Jr., Chns. R., Barrington, E,ord 22 
4180 Norton, Michael ,V .. Narra. Pier, Bukk 27 
4181 Conway, John J., 'Vnrren, Overland 25 
4182 Maulsby, P. M., 198 Burrington St., Ford 22 
4184 1\letropolitan 'l'rans. Co., Prov., l •'ord 22 
4181> Hathaway, Arthur B., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
4187 Scott, A. J ., 162 Ocean St., Ford 22 
4188 Dolan, Martin, Cranston, Oldsmobile 2R. 
4189 Dyer, Nancy A., 154 Power St., Pierce 38 
4190 Dyer, H. A., 170 Blackstone Blvd., Cadillac 31. 
4191 Laferriere, Leon, 'Yoonsocket, Chenolet 21 
4192 Vinkn, Iloward I~., J.!;nst Providence, li,o rd 22 
4193 Pelletier, Wilfred J ., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
4194 Alexander, A. E., 6 Verndale Av., Ford 22 
U95 Su.rdut, S., 172 Lippitt St., Ford 22 
4196 Steere, '1'. E., 208 Governor St., Dodge 24 
U97 Shirley, Edith C., 264 Public St., Ford 22 
4198 Gen. Fire Ext. Co., Providence, Buick 25. 
1199 Kea rney, J. T ., 129 Academy Av., Ford 22 
4200 Snow, Elmer W., Pawtucket, Overland 27. 
4201 Greene, Frank 0., Cranston, Ford 22 
4202 Bamford, James S., Cranston, Buick 22 
4203 Heeley, George I-I., East Prov., D odge 24 
4204 Whitman, Lewell M., 'Vashington , Pierce 38 
4205 'Yarburton, Harry A., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
~206 Warburton , Ilnn.v A., Pawtucket, Cadillac :n 
4207 \\'ebb, Thomas M., No. Providence, Ford 22 
4208 Boyden, G. E., 57 Harvard Ave., Packard 48. 
4209 Rathbun, James E., Coventry, Maxwell 21 
4210 Fleckhammer, A. J., 157 Jewett St., Ford 22. 
4211 Harris, James C. Cranston, Ford 22 
f212 Rand, Sigmpnd. Cent~al Falls, Cadillac 31 
4213 St. George, J. A., Central Falls, Reo 25 
42l<l Foster, J. I-I., 20 Moore St., White 22 
4215 General lt'ire Ext. Co., Providence, lt'ord 22 
4216 General Fire Ext. Co., Providence, F ord 22 
4217 Standish, Elizaheth A., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
4218 Finn, James 'v~ . Pawtucket, Beo 27 
1219 Finu, Jan1cs " ' ·, Pawtucke t. Buiel< 27 
4220 Conway, John .T .. 'Varren, 01·erland 18 
4221 Hussey, T. F., 222 William i':t., Buick 25 
4222 Olney, C. P., 35 Creighton St., Oakland 19 
4223 Lewis, Frank E., Ccnlredale, Ford 22 
4224 Myers, P. E., 15% Sheldon St., Overland 27 
f225 Whitten, .John 1\f., Howard, 1\iaxwell 21 
4226 Baln, Lewis H., Cranston, Buick 27. 
4227 Brady, I-1. III., 43 Superior St., Thomas 28 
4228 Bruce, Jr., G. W' .. 213 Gano St., Ford 22 
4229 Deignan, J. H ., 118 Arnold Av., H'tldson 2!) 
~230 Gilbert, Mary E., Cranston, Ford 22 
4231 Purdum, Charles A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
4232 Murray, J. B., 61 Joslin St., Buick 33 
4233 DinE'tz, Louis, Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
4234 Donovan, Rose E., 960 'Manton Av .. Dodge 24 
4235· Lee, John F., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
4?.:1r. Ilulfy, Fr:utk P. , Rlverpolnt, Chevrolet 21 
4237 Duffy, Frank P., Rh·erpoint, 1\Iaxwell 21 
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4238 Chitel, D., 111 Pratt St., Cadillac 31 
4239 Sherman, Oliver 1'., Centredale, Cadillac 31. 
4240 Baker, G. S., 480 .Angell St., Paige 23 
uu Silverman, Charles, Cranston, Cadlllac 31 
4242 Lockwood, 1:'1·ank ,V,, ·warwick, I<'ord 2"2 
4243 Capwell, .Arthur .A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
42H Lefrancois, Joseph 0., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
4245 •robin, James, Bristol, Overland 27 
4246 Simone; J ., 73 WainWTight St., Hudson 29 
4247 .Arnold, Edward E., Greene, Locomohi-le 48. 
4248 Almy, F. D., 184 Massachusetts .Ave., Reo 27 
4250 .Jackson, Frank L., Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
4251 Hebert, Josephat, Arctic, Ford 22 
4252 Luther, Bertha M., Newport, Studebaker 36. 
4253 Bigney, C. 1\f., 182 Ontario St., Olds. 19 
425! Miles, R. 'l'., 122 Early St., Buick 25 
4255 Gallogly, F. F., 35 Potter .Av., Overland 18 
4256 Page, Warren E., Phenix, Ford 22 
4257 Mulligan, Peter, Narra. Pier, Overland 25. 
4258 Denby, William, No. Providence, Chalmers 23 
4259 Dyer, Benjamin J., Pawtucket, ]'ord 22 
4260 It. I. Roofing Co., Inc., 292 Plainfield, Packard 40 
4262 Godding, C. M., 312 Benefit St., Ford 22 
4263 Brow, W. H., 95 Peace St., Buick 22. 
4264 Place, .Adelbert E ., Warwick, 0Yerland 27. 
42£;5 Wilder, William T., 'l'hornton, Ford 22 
4266 l!'ones, Harrie G., Washington, Dodge 24 
4267 Benoit, Cleophose, Anthony, Ford 22 
4268 Jacques, Ernest, Natick, Grant 21 
4269 Tully, J., 25 .Audrey, Ford 22. 
4270 AudettE', M. Philas, Central Falls, Ford 22 
4271 Richardson, Charles L., Apponaug, Ford 22 
4272 Hayden. Frank W ., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
4273 Page, Elmer •E ., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 
4274 Page, Elmer E., Phenix, Ford 22 
4275 Rielly, T. J., 97 Ke nyon St., Ford 22 
4276 Buffington, J. M., 663 Broadway, Buick 25 
4277 Adamson, Joseph, Pawtucket, Pope 27. 
4278 Coggeshall, Josiah, Warren, Cadillac 32. 
4279 w .ells, C. H., 596 Potter .Av., Ford 22 
4280 Matteson, George A., W:ashington, Ford 22 
4281 Dowd, Bernard M., East Providence, Ford 22 
4282 Zura, J., 8 Jenckes St., Paige 29 
4283 Carter Car .Auto Co. of R. I., Prov., Lexington 25 
4284 Carter Car Auto Co. of R. I., Prov., Ford 22 
4285 McCormick, Joseph, East Providence, Buick 25 
4286 McCormick, Joseph, East Prov., Franklin 31 
4287 McCormick, John F., East Prov., Peerless 33 
4288 Christensen, .Anton, Newport, Ford 22 · 
<l289 Sturtevant, Edward, Newport, Hudson 29 
4290 Jenckes, R. A., 170 Ontario St., Buick 27 
4291 McLeish, James, Newport, Overland 27 
4292 Cole, Charles H., Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
4293 MacVicar, Philip J., Newport, Ford 22 
4294 Bateman, ,V, Sidney, Newport, Hudson 29 
4295 Richardson, Carl G., Newport, Ford 22 
4206 Horton, Fred B., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32. 
4297 Waddington, F . A., 244 Webster .Ave., Hupp, 22 
U98 Kerr Bros., Newport, Jeffery 22 
4299 Lewis, J. B., 2 Benevolent St., Buick 27. 
4300 Baxter, Victor, Newport, W•a rreu 27 
4301 Andrews, Richard, Newport, Ford 22 
4302 Kline, Mary ,V., Newport, Studebaker 24 
(303 Farnum, Alice T. A., Middletown, Dodge 24 
4804 Farnum, C. Edward, Newport, Scripps-Booth 14 
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1301! Olney, .Arthur, Washington, Ford 22 
t306 Babcock, Charles R., Greenville, Paige 25 
43()7 Dracup, .Annie B., 1336 Smith St., Packard 43. 
4308 Bateman, Dorothy, Newport, Stutz 36 
4309 Bateman, Dorothy, Newport, Packard 38 
4310 Snow, Fred L., Johnston, Overland 27. 
4311 Parker, G. R, 12 Poc:~sset .Av., Reo 31 
4312 Bateman, Dorothy, Newport, Packard 48 
4313 Brown, C. W., 37 Hames St., Cadillac 31 
4314 Coron, Irene .A., 49! River Av., Franklin 38 
4315 American Screw Co., Providence, Ford 22 
4SHI Richard, Frank P., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
4317 American Screw Co., Providence, Ford 22 
431~ American Screw Co., Providence, Ford 22 
4319 Siddall, G. F., 140 Arlington Ave., Haynes 29. 
4320 Jacques, \Varren A., Harmony, Ford 22 
4321 Cross, E. Leonard, Cranston, Davis 25 
4322 Hull, George M., l!]ast Providence, Olds. 19 
4323 Dorrance, H. L., 19 Diman Pl., Dodge 24. 
4324 McNeil, John, \Voonsocket, Overland 27 
4325 Jackson, 'Valter H., Attleboro, Ford 22 
4326 Cummdngs, C. B., 12 East St., Pierce 38. 
4327 Adelson, Elux A., Newport, Ford 22 
4328 Andrews, Jr., \Vm., Newport, Overland 18 
4329 Clough, Cyrus P., Cranston, Winton 33 
4330 'L'hnrston, G. W., 250 Olney St., llupp, 22 
4331 Thurston, G. W., 25G Olney St., Ford 22 
4332 Thurston, G. W., 25G Olney St., Chalmers 23 
4333 W.estcott, Alm a D. T., 256 Olney St., Ford 22 
4335 Barker, Arthur S., Middletown, Ford 22 
4336 Bellauy, Florence \V., Newport, Cadillac 31 
4337 Gorton, II. C., 065 Plainfield St., Ford 22. 
4338 Borden, Arthur L., Aquidueck, Ford 22 
4339 Wunsch, A. W., 195 Tenth St., Cadillac 31 
4340 Campbell, E .. 83 Hope St., Ford 22. 
43H Brlg·!Jton, William, Newport, Jeffery 22 
4342 Brown, David A., 1\f!ddletown, Studebaker 36 
43H Brown, William LI Middletown, Ford 22 
4344 Adamson, David l' ., Edgewood, l~ord 22. 
4345 Carr, Alfred, 1\Ilddletow'll, Ford 22 
43-16 Chace, 1\Iary F., Newport, Jeffery 22 
4347 Cascamhas, Apostoles B., Newport, Overland 27 
4SH Ellis, J. Howard. Jamestown, Ford 22 
4349 Haire, John T., Newport, Jeffery 29 
4350 J\Jinkler, Charles A., Newport, Ford 22 
4351 Eppley, 1\Iarlon, Newport, Lozier 38 
4352 Eppley, 1\farlon, Newport, Ford 22 
4353 Kenyon. 111. Herbert, .Asbaway, Ford 22. 
4354 Head , Vernon A., Jamestown, Studebal;er 36 
4355 l{euyou, Tli<lwflt'd E., Usqucpu ugh, l?ord 22 
4356 Emery, Edwin 0., Pawtucket, Chandler 27 
4357 Ilidler. James IT., Newport, ITudRon 29 
4358 Ilel'l'ick, Ne,vbold L., Ne\\rport, F~ord 22 
4359 Johnson, Adolf L., Newport, Ford 22 
4360 Ledbetter, Ethel C., Newport. Studebaker 24 
4361 Gled!Jill, 1\fary A., Newport, Winton 48 
4362 Oledhill, 1\fary A., Newport, Ford 22 
4363 (;Jedhill, Jllary A. , Newport, Studebaker 36 
4364 Levy, IrenE' E., Newport, Studebaker 24 
4365 Kimball , ChaJ'IE'~ lJ. , Ho. l\:lngslown, Pa ckard 43 
4366 Fox, H . R., 128 Providence St., Vera 43. 
4367 Larso n , Edward H. , Newport, Chalmers 25 
4368 Larson, Edward, Newport, l"ord 22 
4369 Melville, George, Newport, Studebaker 24 
4370 Broadfleld, Edward, West Kingston, Hudson 25 
4371 Slocum, Richard K .. Newport, Studebake-r a6 
<l372 Smith, Alvin P., J\Jiddletown, Ford 22 
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4373 llfunn, Orson D., Newport, Dodge 24 
4374 Douglas, Joseph, Newport, Studebaker 36 
4375 Gardiner, F. 0., 372 Lloyd Ave.{r Packard 43. 
4376 Nason, Herbert E ., Newport, Je cry 22 
4377 Roach, James A., Newport, Studebaker 36 
4378 Richardson, Aaron R., Jamestown, Dodge 24 
4379 Roderick, Caleb P., Newport, Ford 22 
4380 Rice, Alexander H ., Newport, Brewster 25 
4381 Rice, Alexander H., Newport, Rolls Royce 48 
4382 Rice, Alexander H., Newport, Ford 22 
4383 Rice, Alexander H., Newport, Delauney 19 
4384 Gammell, Eliza A. H., Newport, Panhard 25 
4385 Roderick, Caleb P., Newport, Studebal<er 36 
ol386 Granger, Eugene N., Pascoag, Jeffery 33 
4387 Rogier, Arthur, Newport, Ford 22 
4388 Crompton Co., 838 Ind. Trust Bldg., Dodge 24 
4389 Peirson, Neil C., Newport, Overland 27 
4390 Pierson, Neil C., Newport, Cadillac 31 
4391 Smith, Edward L., Newport, Ford 22 
4392 Smith, Edward L., Newport, Ford 22 
4393 Perry, Joseph, Newport, Studebaker 24 
4394 Scl10ck, J .. J., 174 Regent Av., Overland 27 
4395 Holden, Anna F., East Greenwich, Cole 27. 
4396 Peckham, Jr., George, Jamestown , Studebkr. 36 
4397 Popple, George G., Newport, Ford 22 
4398 Popple, George G., Newport, Hudson 29 
ol399 Stanhope, George G., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
ol400 Swan, James A., Newport, Baker 3 
t401 James, Arthur C., Newport, Ford 22 
4402 James, Arthur C., Newport, Ford 22 
4403 James, Arthur C., Newport, Studebaker 24 
<l404 James, Arthur C., Newport, Studebaker 24 
4405 Hamrn.l)nd, R. C., 111 Congress· Ave., Over. 27. 
4406 Lovejoy, Edw. F., Pascoag, Cadillac 32. 
1407 James, Arthur C., Newport, Loco. 48 
4408 James, Artlwr C., Newport, Brewster 27 
4400 Cameron, E. L., 22 Fisher St., Dodge 24. 
4410 James, Arthur C., Newport, Cadillac 31 
4411 Moore, J. H., 377 Broadway, Buick 25. 
4412 James, Arthur C., Newport, Crane 45 
4413 National Coated Paper Corp., Pawt.. Fmnklin 25 
ua J. & P. Coats (R. I.), Inc., Pawt., Ford 22 
t415 J. & P. Coats (R. I.), Inc., Pawt., Ford 22 
4416 Lansing, Willard I., 123 Waterman, Cadillac 31. 
i417 Boucher, Wlldred L., Arctic, Ford 22 
4418 Frankland, E. F., 18 Lonsdale, Dodge 24. 
4419 Blanchard, Beulah D., Phenix, Grant 21 
U20 Blanchard, William F., Phenix, Cole 39 
4421 Roltman, B., 43 Comstock Av., Ford 22 
H22 Rasmussen, II. R., 2'20 Lenox A\·., C'haudler 27 
4423 Higgins, Annie llf., Edgewood. CbalmerR 38. 
4424 Burdick, F . C., 128 Fiske St., Cl1evrolet 21 
H25 Newman, Henry J., Johnston, Ford 22 
4426 Doyle, T. Oscar, Centredale, Overland 18 
4427 Whitman, Fred J., Scituate, Ford 22 
4428 Larochelle, Herve, 1\fanvllle, Ford 22 
U29 Cannon, J. R., 157 Wendell St., Ford 22 
4430 Esler, Jr., George W., Saylesville, Ford 22 
4431 Smith, E. L. , 20 Matthew St., Ford 22 
<l<l32 Samdperil, I., 25 No. Davis St .. Oakland 1!l 
4<l33 Coleman, H. P., H Chambers St., Ford 22 
4434 Waller, Anthony E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
H35 Rice, C. E., 62 Oakland Av., Overland 18 
4436 Griffith, R.L. & Son Co., Abbott Park Pl., Pack. 48 
<l437 Gavitt, 1\fary J., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
4438 Tasker, W·a lter. ''Voonsocket, Ford 22 
4439 Robinson, L, M., 77 Arlington Av., Hudson 29 
.. 
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4440 Robinson, C. L., 33 Medway St .. Ford 22 
4441 'l'efft, F. P. W., Hamilton, Ford 22 
4442 R. I. Tobacco Co., 268 Willard Av., Cadillac 31 
4443 Lussier, J. I-1. A., Manville, Chevrolet 21 
4445 Dailey, Clinton S., Bridgeton, Ford 22 
4446 Gilbert, Mrs. Eliza, Norwood, Ford 22 
4447 Swanson, Charles, Abbotts Run, Ford 22 
4448 Boland, 1~. l'., 78 Roanoke St., StHens 36. 
4449 Carpenter, Alva E., Manton, Ford 22 
4450 O'Meara, Jeremiah F., Arctic, Reo 31. 
4451 Readlo, James H .. Rumford, Buick 25 
«52 Fletcher, Albert 1\f., Woonsocket. Buick 25 
4453 Chace, !If. G., 79 Williams St., Ford 22 
•1454 Chace, M. G., 79 Williams St., Buick 33 
4455 Caito, F., 52 Ridge St., Cadillac 31 
1456 Butman, A. T., 480 Morris A'l'e., Overland 18. 
4457 Walker, Laurence D., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
·4458 Barber, W. L., 18 West Park St., Cadillac 32. 
4459 Rampe, John W .. Pawtucket, Allen 22. 
4460 Dolbey, H. S., 451 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
4461 Rice, G., 376 Orms St., Ford 22 
4462 Holmes, S. P., 576 ~stminster St., Ford 22 
4463 Enos, Joseph, East Providence, Ford 22 
4464 Rnos, Joseph, East Providence, Ford 22 
4465 Jordan, B. C., 1244 Elmwood Ave., Oakland 19 
4466 Griffin, Edmund J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
4467 Waldron, Lewis B .. Bristol, Overland 27. 
4468 Mc'l'ighe, Michael F ., Pascoag, Overland 27 
4<l69 Whitman. Harry D., No. Scituate. Ford 22 
4470 Wilson, William E., Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
<l<l71 Tarbox, Roscoe J., Allenton, Ford 22 
4472 Browning, Thomas W., Wakefield, Ford 22 
H73 Brownell & Field Co., Providence. Ford 22 
4474 Noonan, M. F .. 746 Douglas Av .. Ford 22 
4475 Thacker, T .. 73 Winthrop Av., Ford 22 
4476 Armour & Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4477 Armour & Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4478 1\fensln~r. Gustave F., Cranston, Hnd~on 29. 
4479 Smith, Daniel A., Pascoag, Franklin 18 
4480 DeiPapa, Louis, Pawtucket, Packard 43 
4481 Whipple. Gertrude !If., Pawtucket, Pai~re 23. 
4482 Campbell. J'. H. & G. H .. 43 Moore, Mitrhell 29. 
4483 McDonald, Jr., E. W., 265 Dean St., Ford 22 
4484 Hopkins, Willie A., Washington, 1\faxwell 21 
4485 Holden George J., Warwick, Chandler 27 
4486 Brown,' Arthur C. W. Ashaway. Buick 18 
4489 Pulleys, H. R., 606 Public St., Ford 22 
4490 Scholz. R. C., 61 Ayrault St., Ford 22 
4491 Farrell, Eu~rene R., Central Falls. Ford 22 
<l492 Rockwood. Gladys llf .. 118 Verndale Av., Ford 22 
4493 Arnold. Wm. R., O:l Lenox Ave., Dorlge 24. 
4494 1\fcCormlck, John J .. Crnnston, Ford 22 
4495 Peters, James. Pawtucket, Forrl 22 
4496 Rishon, Mrs. Mary, Cran~ton. Buick 18 
4497 Ncn~chaefei·, .Tohn , Centra l Fall~. Oakland 1!l 
4498 Swift & Co., 2!\2 Canal St., Forrl 22 
4499 Swift & Co .. 2!\2 Canal St .. Ford 22 
4500 Mulgrew, W . H., 770 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
4501 Reilly, Thos. A., Central FallR, HudRon 29. 
4502 Ward. Alfred S .. Newport, Studehaker 1!l 
4503 Williams, Cyrus P .. Newport. Ford 22 
4504 WilliamR. Harry, Newport. Studebaker :!6 
4505 Wvatt. Herbert G .. A11uidnerk, Forrl 22 
4506 Te.bbit, Augnstns T-T., Newport. Reo 27 
4507 Young, Ralnh H .• Newport, Maxwell 21 
1508 RobinMn. C. H .. 42!\ Brook St .. Olrl~. 2fl 
4500 Viall, William C., East Providence, F'ord 22 
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Your 
STORAGE BATTERY 
Prob~bly is a 
Take it to its FRIENDS 
for Proper Treatment 
87% ARE WILLARDS 
Willard Storage Battery Depot 
William Law Company 
ABORN and SABIN STREETS 
T el. Gaspee 1087-W PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
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4510 Decker, l\1. P ., 2G President Av., Ford 22 
41>11 Walker, Wm. E ., !l55 Plainfield St., Stude. 24. 
4512 Hart, Frank E., Ti>erton, Ford 22 
4513 \Vin~or, Jam.es, Greenville, Ford 22 
4514 Sharpe, William L., East Greenwich, Stude. 25 
41>15 Sharpe, William L., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
4516 Loveland, Sarah S., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
4517 White, Benjamin 'L'., Newport, Studebaker 36. 
4518 Maine, Wilson D., Westerly, Ford 22 
41119 Beals . .A. G .. 43 Congdon St., Cadillac 31 
4520 Deming, Howard \V., Gruuston, Maxwell 21 
4521 Ogg, Jr., Alexander, Philllpsdale, Olds. 19. 
4622 Cocroft. l\1. F., 21 George St., Buick 25. 
4523 Smitb, B. A., 422 Plalufield St., Ford 22 
4524 8milh, B. A., 422 Plainfield St. , Hupmobile 16 
4525 Langworthy, Ida L., 193 Reynolds Ave., Over. 29 
4526 Bannon, Joseph W., Cranston, Elkbart 19 
4527 Scheminger, Carrie, 84 Datimouth Av., Cadll. 31 
4529 Dunham, G. T., 518 Lloyd Av., Buick 33 
4530 Schreiber, A. H., Narra. Hotel, Mercer 22 
4531 Wright, H. 0., 102 Adelaide Av., Kissel 28 
4532 Siegal, l\1., 196 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
4533 Battey, Walter A., Greenville, Ford 22 
453-l Battey, Haymond L., Greenville, Chevrolet 21 
4535 Weeden, Jennie L., 158 Waterman St., Buiek 27 
4536 Sberruan, Fred L., Little Compton, Dodge 26 
4537 Simmone, George II., Little Compton, Ford 22 
4538 Greene, Margaret E., Tiverton, Anderson 5 
4539 Pierce, Herbert W., Little Compton l!'ord 22 
t5-l0 Pierce, l!' rank \V., East Providence, Ford 22 
1.541 Leary, D. C., 401 Benefit St., Olds. 26 
4543 I<rowczuk. Jobn, Crompton, Ford 22 
45-14 Greer, \Villlam G., Allenton, l~·ord 22 
4545 Albro, Mary R., Wakefield, l!'ord 22 
4546 Durfee, William II., Alton, Ford 22 
4547 Collins, Arthur K., Alton, Ford 22 
45-18 Knowles, Charles W., Edgewood, Maxwell 21 
4549 Seabury Maria C., Little Compton, Chalm . 25 
4550 'l'aylor Co., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
4551 Johnson, Cbarles H., s ·ummit, Stevens 24 
4552 Angell, Arthur P., Johnston, Pope 29. 
4553 Johnson, Charles H., Summit, Marion 25 
4·554 Covellone, C., 261 Knight St., Ford 22 
4555 Newton, Hicbard E., Westerly, Ford 22 
4556 Arthur, Cbarles W., No. Providence, Ford 22 
4557 l\Ionaban, Jr., '1'. F., 134 Hope St., Hudson 29. 
4558 l\loran, Cornelius, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
4559 Philp, l\Ilchael F., Greenville, Ford 22 
4560 Dawley, John J., \Voodvllle, Overland 25 
4561 Desautels, Hector, Pawtucket, Heo 25 
4562 A T. Scattergood Co., Providence, Ford 22 
4563 s(·uttergood, II. B., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
4564 Verde, I., 228'h Atwells Av., Amerienn 22 
4565 Turnell, .T. '!'., 1352 Eddy St., Ford 22 
4566 Savage, Jean B., Manville, Ford 22 
4567 Hoberts, 'l'bomas II., Cranston, Dodge 24 
4u6B l\fe(':ll'1hy, ,Jr .. .Tames 1\I., \Voon socket, Buick 27 
4569 St. Jacques, Paul, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
4570 Dilol·io, .T., GG Dean St., Dayton 3(i 
4571 Dilorio, J., G6 Dean St., Ford 22 
4572 Diiorio, J., 66 Dean St., Dayton 3G 
4573 Dilorio, J. , G6 Dean St., Cadillac 32 
4574 C'haruplln , Hobert H .. Centreville, Paige 23 
4575 Jewett, Emma R, 259 Wayland Ave., Cadillac 31 
4576 Daigneault, Joseph, Thornton. Ford 22 
4577 Dimond, Abraham, Cranston, Pierce 38 
4578 Oakes, C. S., 155 Congdon St., Overland 27 
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4579 Craig, F., 999 Branch Av., Studebaker 36 
4580 Dayton Scale Co., 144 Fountain St. Ford 22 
4581 Brown, 'Irving M., Cranston, Appe!·son 29 
4582 Woodman, John C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4583 Gunning, Eugene M., Pawtucket, Reo 'n 
4584 LeDuc, Louise A., Edgewood, Chevrolet 21 
4585 Quigley, J. M., 65 Valley St., Reo 27 
4586 Broley, Clarence H. , Centredale, National 29 
4587 Bartlam, W~lllam H., Kingston. Dodge 24 
4588 Stamm, Chr1stian, Cranston, Winton 33 
4589 Bayer Co., Inc., 56 Pine St., Ford 22 
Hi90 Loel<~vood, Blanche G., Cranston, C.:hnndlcr ~~ 
4591 l\~ontlgny, Napoleon, Manville, Ford 22 
4002 S~nger Sewing Machine Co., Prov., Ford 22 
4593 Smger Sewing Machine Co., Prov., Ford 22 
4594 Kingman, Shirley E., Appona·ug, Mitchell 48 
4005 Woonsocket Dye & Bleach Co., Woon., Ford 22 
4596 Hecker Cereal Co., New York, Ford 22 
4597 Potter, W. A., 143 Bridgham St. Chandler 27 
4008 ·warburton, William R., Cransto'n, Ford 22 · 
4599 Hasney, R. L., 123 Waverly St. Ford 22 
4000 Bennett, J. M., 165 Angell -St., Cadillac 31 
4601 Reynolds, Martha D., Wyoming, Ford 22 
4602 Gourlay, Thomas, Westerly, Buick 25 
4603 Negus, Charles A., Block I sland, Chevrolet 21 
460l Watson, F. H., 1242 Elmwood Ave., Dodge 24 
4005 Dunn, Dwight A., Block Island, Ford 22 
4606 Dunn, DWight A., Block Island Ford 22 
4007 Winsor, Sydney H., Chepachet: Ford 22 
4008 Horton, E. J., 11 Belair Av., Dodge 24 
4609 Potter, Albert S .. Carolina, Ford 22 
4610 Payne, Edward R., Block Island, Ford 22 
4611 Martin, •r. A., 98 Dover St., Overland 25. 
4612 Waldman, S., 73 Whitmarsh St., Cadillac 31 
4613 Waldman, S., 73 Whitmarsh St., Dodge 24 
461<l Great Atlantic & Pacific 'l.'ea Co., Prov., l•'ord 22 
4615 Jones, E. C., 27 Thurston St., Ford 22 
4616 Robm ts, Johr• \V., Cranston, Ford 22 
4617 Kane, beryl H., Newport, Hupp. 22 
4618 Invincible Tire Co., Providence, Packard 26 
4619 Snow, Richard B., Pawtucket, Reo 'n 
4620 Nichols, John D., WJesterly, Ford 22 
4621 Hunter, Edith N., Newport, Cadillac 31 
4622 Frank, Albert, Chepachet, Ford 22 
4623 Frank, Eugene, Pascoag, Ford 22 
4624 McGowan, Frederick, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
4626 Mills, Robert M., Kenyon, Ford 22 
4627 Fischer, S., 223 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
4628 Beaton, Duncan, Green, Overland 25 
4629 WilliamJs, Edgar L., Centredale, Ford 22 
4630 Jnques, Delbert Jl., Centredale, Studebaker 2n 
4631 Carr, Allen C., Washington, Ford 22 
4632 Brayton, Charles A., Hope, Ford 22 
4634 Tucker, Jesse L., Harmony, Ford 22 
4635 McCullough, E. F ., 1184 Douglas Av., Dayton 29 
t636 Clair, C., 350 Potter Av., Ford 22, 
4637 Salisbury, E. C., 15 Prairie Av., Olds. 19 
4638 Kinniburgh, Maggie, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4639 Paperelll, F. A .. 73 W·hat Cheer St., Hupp. 22 
4640 Harrington, E. E., 49 Hillside Av., Metz 22 
4&U French, Chas. E., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
4M2 Sinnott, Thomas F., CentreviJle, Cole 43 
4M3 Sinnott, Thomas F., Centreville, Cole 28 
4M4 Grossman, l\f., 72 Carrington Av .. Ford 22 
4M5 Rockwell, Jo~eph H., East Providence, Buick 25 
4M6 Chapin, Jr., W . P .. 320 Wayland Ave .. Pierce 38. 
4M7 Conningtord, Jr., ;r. H., 14 Avery St, Ca(lill'IC 32 
.. 
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4648 Bowen, Jr., Edward V., Edgewood, Cadillac 31. 
4M9 Steinert, A. l\1., 505 Westminster St., Peerless 33 
4650 Steinert, A. l\1., 505 W estllllinster St., Peerless 33 
4&51 Girard, Geo. N., W.oonsocket, Studebaker 24 
4652 Scott, W. W., 24 Greene St., Ford 22 
4653 Sayles, rrrank A., Pawtucket, Delauney 38 
4654 Kirwin, Andrew J., Newport, Overland 27 
4655 Pierce, Arthur L., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
4656 Smith, A. H., 201 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
4&57 Boardman, Lester W., Kingston, Maxwell 21 
4658 Barber, Carl L., Greene, Ford 22 
4659 I-Ierreshoff, Agnes M., Bristol, Scripps-Booth 13 
4000 Jacl<son, B. W., 196 Hope St., Pierce 38 
4001 Rounds, Frank A., Bristol, Buick 25 
4662 Warner, George W., WIRshington, rrord 22 
1663 Johnson, Leonard B., Coventry, Ford 22 
4&M Holgate, Harold W., Wakefield, Ford 22 
4665 Fagan, Frank C., Westerly, Dodge 24 
4600 Hanley, Mable I., Hampden Meadows, Over. 27 
4667 Ellis, William, Cranston, Studebaker 25 
4&68 Rose, Walter L., Wickford, Buick 33 
4&69 Rose, Walter J.,., Wickford, Ford 22 
4670 Hovey Lumber Co., 599 So. •Main St., Chalmers 25 
4671 Baker, Nicholas, Wickford, Studebaker 19 
4672 Baker, Nicholas, Wickford, Cadillac 25 
4673 Holland, Cornelius J., Wakefield, Franklin 31 
4674 Chicoine, Narcisse, Manville, Ford 22 
4675 Wood, C. I., 753 Westminster St., Dodge 24 
4676 Hyland, N. A., 147 Bellevue Av., Dodge 24 
4677 Kent, Revere W., Pawtucket, Henderson 29 
4678 Narra. Milling'· Co., East Prov., Ford 22 
4679 Narr·a. Milling Co.,. East Prov., Ford 22 
4680 Hoye, I-1. J ., 232 Broadway, Hudson 29 
4681 Miner, William, Westerly, Studebaker 24 
4682 Miner, Jennie A., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
4683 Wright, Henry B .• Cranston, Davis 25. 
4684 Nickerson, Mark E., Pawtucket, Cole 32 
4685 Walsh, Wm. A., 20 Covell St., Ford 22. 
4686 Scanlon, •Michael H., Westerly, Rambler 32 
4687 Howland, Allee M., Hope, Studebaker 36 
4688 Patt, Susan E., Cranston, Chalmers 23 
4689 Bradford, James E., Woonsocket, Studebkr. 25 
4690 Owens, J. J., 65 Beaufort St., Auburn 21 
4691 Easton, Arthur H., Newport, Buick 25 
4692 Easton, W~lliam J., New'port, Hudson 29 
4693 Stilson, William E., W 'yoming, Ford 22 
4694 Greiner, Herman A., Pawtucket, Imperial 33 
4695 Farnum', Howard W., Chepachet, Cadillac 32. 
4696 Reuter' & Son, S. J., Westerly, Ford 22 
4697 Renter!, Louis J., Westerly, Jordan 25 
4698 Brown, Rqbert D., Peacedale, Buick 28 
4699 Hopkins, William I., 'l.'h·erton , Hudson 2;) 
4700 Peabody, Herbert E., Charlestown, Studebak. 36 
4701 Leibovitz, Philip R., Westerly, Ford 22 
4702 J,cibovitz, Abram, Westerly, Studebaker 24 
4704 Jones, R. F., 'Z'/4 Plain St., Cadillac 31 
4705 Carr, Im'ogene, 123 Waterm'an St., Cadillac 31 
4706 McCann, J. A., 142 Francis St., Buick 25 
4707 Rice, H. A., 158 Medway St., Packard 26 
4708 Henry, J. N., 221 Melrose St., Packard 43 
4709 Henry, .T. N., 221 Melrose St., Buick 27 
4710 Campbell, .Tohn J., Pawt·ucket, Maxwell 21. 
(711 Hanaford. Geo. R., E. Greenwich, Hudson 29. 
4712 The Rhode Island Co., Providence, l!'ord 22 
4713 King, Joseph L., Bristol, Buick 22 
4714 Stubbert, H. R., 46 Marion Av., Overland 27 
-
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4715 Tourtellot, Edward A., Johnston, Ford 22 
4716 Ricbard Madarik Mapleville Ford 22 
4717 :\larceau: Frank A., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
4718 J\1cLeod, J., 517 Hope St., Buick 22 
4719 Hidellottow, \V ., 21~ i:lacl<ett St., J<'ord 22 
4720 Peck, Benj. 'l'., Edgewood, Studebaker 36 
4721 Baxter, A. B., 6 }{ounds Av., l•'ord 22 
4722 Cooper & Brush, 826 Ind. Trust Bldg., Frank. 25 
4723 Grantmeyer, Joseph, Cranston, l<'ord l!2 
4724 Parker, G. l., 2\J Hart Ht., Hudson :m. 
4725 Bearse, Nelson H., Osterville, 1\Iass., li'ord 22 
4726 Tallman, A, D., 133 Bridgharn St., l<'ord ~2 
4727 Peters, Em an nel F., East Providence, Ford 22 
4728 Brooks, Robert H., Lakewood, Reo 25 
4729 Colvin, Albertus 111., Oaklall'n, Htudebuker 3G 
4730 Pigeon, Frederick A., Central Falls, Ovet·Iand 18 
4731 Skolnick, David, Woonsocket, I<'ord 22 
4732 Power·s, H. C., ~37 Wayland Av., Cadillac 31 
4733 Kingman, L. C., 130 Slater Av., White 22 
473 .. Watson, Isabel L., 20 Benevolent St., Buick 25 
4735 Kingman, E. A., 140 Slater Av., Ilupp, 2'~ 
4736 Redinger, J. Jlf., 56 Beaufort St., Ilupp, 22 
4737 Baker, John, Woonsocket, Buick 18 
4738 Pettis, H. N., 7G2 Cranston St., Dodge 24 
4739 LaRocbe, Wilfred J., Arctic, l~ord 22 
47!0 J\1urray, 'l'bomas P., \Voonsocket, Pa<·kard 43 
47H Bell, Benj., Jllanville, l<'ord 22 
4742 Perfetto, J. A., 10! Mawuey St., Ford 22 
4743 Perfetto, J. A., 104 1\Jawney Hl., Heo 25 
47H Billington. Guy R., 1\Iunville, l<'ord 22 
47H Couts, A. M., 77 Williams Ht., Pien·e 48 
4746 Girouard, Victor, Smithfield, Cbevrolet 21 
4747 Plante, Nelson 0., Cbepachet, Studebaker 36 
47!8 JlfcKenna, J. P., 486 Atwells Av., Paige :!!l 
4749 Cockshutt, Walter, Asbton, Ford 22 
4750 Steel Heddle J\Ifg, Co., 76 Dormnce, Dodge 24 
4751 Entler, Cbarles 'J., Westerly, Rarn!Jier 32 
4752 Capwell, 11'. A., 125 Wbitlier Av., Reo 27 
4753 Capwell, F. A. 125 Whittier Av., Buick 22 
4754 llfciver, D., 374 Potter Av., Heo 27 
4755 Wllkinson, Jo!Jn J., Thornton, l<'oru 22 
4756 Nestor, JII. J., 710 No. 1\lnin St., llupp. 22 
4i57 Ting-lev .. lohn ,V., Bast Prov"' Dodge :!4 
4758 Crofwell, 'J'homas 1•'., Crunston, Chevrolet 21 
4 759 Barker, H. A., 32 Custom House St., ('bairn. 25 
4760 Graves, Thos. E., Thornton, l"~'ord 22 
4761 Dickie, Ric!Jard II., East Providence, Ford 22 
4762 1\Iartln, Wm. S., Barrington, Ford 22 
4763 Franklin, James W., Bristol, Paige 23 
476t Franldin, James \V., Bristol. Premier 48 
4 765 Castino, Elizalletb S., 'l'iverton, Ford 22 
066 Reynolds, Emilie C. J., Wickfor<;l, Olds. 26. 
4767 Rusden, E. A., 199 Wayland Ave., Regal 22 
4768 Cragg, Henry, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
4769 Cragg, Jarnes, Pawtucket, l~ord 22 
4770 Pruefer, H. P., 19() Hanover St., Heo 27 
4771 Danielson, Sarah L., 160 Waterman, Cadillac 31. 
4772 1\fcCiean, Henry A., Natick, 1\Iaxwell 21 
4773 Brown, M. R., ·10~ Onus St .. Regal 22 
4774 Gardner, Ella H., Auburn, Dodge 24 
4775 Paolino, A. C., 85 Andem St., Oal;land 19 
4777 O'Brien, Jane G .. 53 Comstoc·k Av., Franklln 25 
4778 Hickey, 'L'. E., 87 E. George St., li'ord 22 
4779 Arnold, B. C., 20 Yorkshire St., Reo 25 
4780 Hickey, T. E., 87 E. George St., Olds. 26 
4781 Beaubien, Narcisse, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
4782 Thompson, D. J., 384 Benefit St., Ford 22 
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f78S Steere, Wm. S., 425 Plainfield St., Buick 25. 
4784 Cooke, Helen W., 405 Angell St., ForE! 22 
4785 Limoges, Arcade, \Voonsocket, l<'ord 22 
4786 Brown, C., 132 Clarence St., Ford 22 
4787 Jenks, Albert A., Pawtucket, Pierce 38 
4789 'l'!Je William 'l'inkham Co., As!Jaway, Buick 27 
4790 Braley, Walter H., East Providence, Krit 22 
4791 Brown, Edmund J\1., Pascoug, Oakland 19 
4.792 Montgomery, John, Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
-'793 Gadsby, John, Tiverton, J:!~ord 22 
4794 Gadsby, John, •.riverton, Ford 22 
4795 Mahoney, Patrick F., No. Providence, Case 22 
4796 Hotl'man, H. A., Barrington, Pierce 38. 
4797 Forant, Adelard J. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4798 Goodbue, Joseph, Pawtucket, Mltcbell 29 
"799 Russe, '1'., 77 Stockton St., Buick 22 
4800 Elllery, B. ,~ .• 196 Congress Av., Hudson 21 
4801 Pett. A. W., 243 Adelaide Ave., Cbandler 27. 
4802 MacLean, George I., Cranston, Olds. 26 
4803 Horton, E. H., 25 Woodbury St., Buick 25 
48()! Feid, Ed ward C., East Prov., l!'ord 22 
4805 Bogman, Daniel E., \Vashington, Ford 22 
4806 Lac!Jt, Jona, 51 Goddard St., Chalmers 25 
4807 IGuyon, William II., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4808 Kinyon, Williarn II., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
4809 Moore, Marguerite A., 303 Norwood Av., Pierce 48 
4810 Coillu, .Tames E., Johnston, Cadillac 32 
4812 Gillan, 'l'homas J., Bristol, Olds. 2G 
4813 Bryer, Carolina A., Natick, Ford 22 
4814 Phillips, Margaret J\1., 222 River Av., Cadillac 31 
4815 Sears, A., 800 Waterman Av., Chevrolet 21 
4816 Hawksley, George II., Johnston, Saxon 19 
4817 Hynes, I•'mnk E., East Provid.ence, Ford 22 
4818 Boss, Arthnr H., Auburn, National 29. 
4819 Brown, \Valter, Cranston, Saxon 19 
4820 Lafazia, Albert, 'l'hornton, l~ord 22 
4821 Hayward, W. H., 144 Medway St., Pierce 48 
4822 Farland, George, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
4823 Wood, \Vnlter D., Cranston, Packard 43 
4824 Lisle, Art!Jur B., C!Jepiwanoxet, Renault 25. 
4825 Hough, Jr., Walter S., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
4826 Jlfancbester, Ellzabeih, 'l'iverton, Ford 22 
4827 Knight, Edith, 97 Angell St., Scripps-Booth 21 
4828 Knight, Edith, 97 Angell, Packard 43, 
4829 Reynolds, Bessie A., Cranston, Paige 23 
4830 Follett, Francesco B., Cranston, Reo 25 
4831 Follett, Francesco B., Cranston, Ford 22 
4832 Tousignant, Leger, Manville, Overland 18 
4833 1\Iorse, S. 1\Ierrill, Conimicut, Ford 22 
41134 Connery, Flossie L., Central Falls, Reo 27 
4835 Cassidy, James, Cumberland, Ford 22 
4836 Clark, Frank A., Canonchet, Ford 22 
4837 Clarke, Cleveland II., Westerly, J\Iitchell 25 
4838 House, E. L., 237 Lowell Av., Overland 27 
'839 O'Reilly, '1'. 1\I., 1051 Elm<wood Ave., Ford 22. 
4840 Spooner, Minnie L., Bristol, Olds, 22 
4841 Wood, A. II., 445 Elmwood Ave., O!ds. 26. 
4842 Prue, Mary E., 'l'at·klln. Ford 22 
<l843 Richardson, J. G., 904 Broad St., Buick 25 
484-l \Voonsocket Brns!J Co., Woon., Hnpp. 22 
4845 Woonsocket Brusb Co., \Voon. Ford 22 
4846 Bancroft. 'Edward R., Warwick, Hupp. 18 
4847 Knight, George J., Washington, Ford 22 
48411 Legris, JIL Joseph E .. Arctic, Ford 22 
4849 Knight, George J., Wasbington, Studebaker 24< 
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4850 Bischoff, Lilly E., Lakewood, Cadillac 28 
4851 Fraser & Ross, 64 Dexter St., Ford 22 
4852 Lister, J. J., 43 Woonasquatucket Av., Pack 43 
4853 Lister, J. J., 43 'Voonasqnatucket Av., Hupp. 16 
otBM Whitwam, Ernest, ~rbornton, l~ord 22 
4855 Maclean, E. W •., 55!) Chalkstone Av., Saxon 11 
4856 Hainsworth, A., 559 Branch Ave., Reo 27 
4857 Murphy, Thomas H., Pawtucket, Pope 2!) 
4858 Spooner, John H., Aquidneck, Reo 27 
4859 Visitor Printing Co., Prov., Studebaker 24 
4860 Dextec, F. E., 237 Eighth St., Chandler 27 
4861 Harvey, A. I., 180 Ontario St., Cadillac 31. 
4862 Knopp, W. '!.'., 150 Broadway, Ford 22 
4863 Young, R. G., 73 Manning St., Cadillac 31 
4864 Cloutier, Daniel H., Woonsorket, Overland 27. 
4865 Holden, T., 154 Indiana Av., Cadillac 32 
4866 Lapore, T., 467 Admiral St., Saxon 1ll 
4867 Henshaw & Sanders, 78 Charles Field, Ford 22 
4868 Berkander, G. F., 65 Adelaide Av., Paige 29 
4869 Beaudette, J". Albert, Arctic, l\1axwell 21 
4870 Newman, James A., Bristol, Overland 25. 
4871 Turner. W. 1\f., 195 Lenox Ave., Cadillac 31. 
4872 Kelly, Edward E. J., Central Falls, Buick 33 
4873 Kelly, Edward E. J., Central Falls, Buick 25 
4874 O'Neil, W. J-I., 144 Congress Av., Franklin 25 
4875 Gustafson, John A .. Hillsgrove, Ford 22 
4876 Jones, R. B., 108 Lloyd Av., Cadillac 31 
4877 Reetz, Robert C., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
4878 Williams, Atwell B., Slatersville, Ford 22 
4879 Henry, Mary N., Summit, Ford 22 
4880 Tingley, Henry F., Barrington Ford 22 
4881 Wells, Herbert J., Kingston, Cadillac :n. 
4882 Bell, Howard, Centreville, Overland 27 
4884 Brooks, Philip E., Newport, Overland. 27 
4885 Durr, Ernest, Newport, Dodge 24 
4886 Rose, A .. 14 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
4887 Risk, W~nthrop A., 324 Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
4888 Laferriere, C. E. A., Woonsocket, White 28 
4889 'l'inkham, Alfrida, Abbott Run, Ford 22 
4890 Myers. H. R, Saylesville, Ford 22 
4892 McHale, James A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4893 Banigan, R. D., 176 Medway St .. Winton 33 
4894 Boucher, .Toseph G., Wovnsocket, White 22 
4895 Weeks, A., 85 Messer St., Buick 33 
4896 Crocker, E. W .. 41 Gladstone St .. Chandler 27. 
489'7 Boyd, Geo. E., East Providence, Ford 22. 
4898 Watts, Jesse, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
4899 Payette, T. E., Centredale, Ford 22 
4900 .Teni<R, B. P., 123 W•aterman St .. Hudson 29 
4901 Merriman, C. H., 26 Cooke St .. Franklin 25 
4902 Wheeler, Alan R., Newport, Ford 22 
4903 Connolly, John J., Newport, National 29 
4904 Wrigley, Walter, Woonsocket, PalgP 29. 
4905 Thurston, Benj .. 275 Olney St., Cadillac 31. 
4906 Hitchot, Edward, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
~907 Thornton, John H., Rlverpoint, Reo 25 
4908 Taylor, Myra S., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
4909 Rentley, May C., Manville, StudebakPr :l6 
4910 Walmsley, Albert, No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
4911 J-Ielmlcks, Gordon A .. New·nort. Overland 25 
4912 Peterson, W., Newport, Cole 39 
4913 Anderson .. J. E., Newport, Ford 22 
4914 Arnold, William L .. Jamestown, Ford 22 . 
49 15 Butler Hospital. 300 Bla~kstone Blvd., Cadi!. 31 
4916 Rllev. Walter R., East Greenwich, Ford 22. 
4917 Brafey, Jr., S. E., Newport, Chevrolet 21 . 
J 
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4918 Buckley, William L., Newport, Studebaker 19 
491~ Callahan, John L., Newport, Heo 27 
49·2() Carr, E . .A.., 6H Hope St., Chandler 27 
4921 Chase, Arthur ,V., Newport, Ford 22 
4922 Chase, Charles Il., Newport, Ford !!2 
4923 Clarke, Arthur S., Jamestown, Ford 22 
4924 Himes, Harriet S., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
4925 Hoy, Norbert, Pawtucket,- Bergdoll 25. 
4926 Dillon, Nicholas R., Newport, Studebaker 19 
4927 Doran, John T., Newport, Hudson 29 
4~28 Batty, E. G., 144 Morris .A.v., Buick 22 
4929 Galvin, Patrick J., Newport, f:ltudcbaker 36 
4930 Godbold, Lawrence H., Newport, Ford 22 
4931 Harrington, 1\lichael, Newport, Ford 22 
4932 llead, llerllert II., .Jamesto11·n, :-ltudebnket· :JG 
4933 Irish, George II., .A.quidneck,' l<'ord 22 
493! Harker Artesian Well Co., 141 Aliens .A.v.,Ford 22 
4935 Jenkins, George L., Newport, Cadillitc 31 
4936 Cooper, C. F., 242 Wayland .A.ve., Cadillac 31. 
4937 Aldrich, Charles 'l'., Moosup, Conn., l'ierce 48. 
4938 Johnson, Lars J., Newport, Ford 22 
4939 Cummings, C. B., 12 East St., Pierce 38. 
4940 Johnson, Sven ,V., Newport, Dodge 24 
4941 'l'urner, C. S., 532 Prairie AYe., Dodge 24. 
4942 Kelly, Jobn J., Newport, l<'ord 2:/ 
4943 Dean Co., .John 1\I., 785 Westminster St., Ford 22 
4944 Lawson, Edward H., Newport, l'eel'less 57 
4945 Doyle, W. II., 32 So. Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
4946 LeValley, Jesse I., Newport, l<'orcl :/2 . 
4947 Meredith, LeRoy F., Jamestown, Dodge 24 
4948 1\Iilne, Gertrude E., Newport, Studebaker 24 
4949 Molden, Prescott C., Newport, l<'ord 22 
4950 Murphy, Edward, Newport, Studebaker 24 
4951 Norman, l\Irs. lleginalcl, Newport, Cadillac 31 
4952 Pedro, Anthony, Newport, Dodge 24 
495~ Ballou, Eugene H., Pawtucket, Heo 31. 
4954 Quarry, George J., Newport, Packard 43 
t955 Bliss, Caroline S., 4G Cooke St., Cadillac 31. 
4956 Schaefer, Cbarle" C .. Nell' port, f:ltudeba ker 36 
4957 Sinnnons, Jr., John IJ., Aqui<lneck, Pord ~2 
4958 Stewart, Charles E., Newport, JJuclsou 29 
4959 Stewart, Charles vV., Newport, Cadillac 31 
\960 Stewart, Charles vV., Newport, Pa('[,arcl 43 
1961 Sweet, George II., Newport, li'orcl 22 
4962 Wilson, .Tr., Ray B., Newport, StudPbaker 36 
4963 Wlood, Harry D., Newport, Dodge 24 
4964 Goulet, Albert .A.., \Voonso~ket, Buic·k 25 
4966 Forcier, .A.mie, \Voonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
4967 Zisquit, Max L., 356 Orms St., Ford 2'2 
4968 Samdpril, G., 33 Douglas Av., Chevrolet 21 
4969 Fales, Warren R., Pawtucket, Pierce 48 
4970 Prior, James II., Cranston, llfitcbell 25 
4971 Martin, P. J., Earl St., Maxwell 21 
4972 Webster, L. Edith, 121 George, Overland 27 
4973 Kenyon, John L., Westerly, Ford 22 
4974 Picard, Alphonse, vVarren, Ford 22 
4975 McNally, James, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
4976 Ervin, \Villinm .r .. Pawt11eket, }{eo 27 
4977 Peck, Arthur L., Cranston, Peerless 38. 
4978 Hoyle, Janet F., Auburn, Ford 22 
4979 Hopkins, Ella 1\1., Chepachet, Chevrolet 21 
4980 Bronconia, George, Chepachet, l~ord 22 
4981 Bartley, Olga W., Seekonk, Mass., Stude. 36 
4982 The Perry Buxton Doane Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
4983 Jackson, Benjamin .A.., Ba'rrington, Olds. 25 
4984 Clay, Tom, Crompton, National 36 
" 
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4985 Trenentozzl, J ., H9 Cedar St., Cadillac 32 
4986 Salnne, Louis, Woonsocket, I<'ord 22 
4987 :-l!Jaldiug, !<'red E., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
4988 D.uhamel, Louis .A.., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
4989 Laplante, S., 17 Miller Laue, Ford 22 
4990 :lalla, George, W,oonsocket, Cadillac :n 
4991 House, Esme F., 533 Hope St., Ford :/2 
4992 Bruce, James '.r., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
4993 l\laclutyre, R. J ., fi8 Quincy St., Grant 21 
4994 l<'ari, Arthur B., Woonsocket, Ford 2~ 
4995 llarney, .A., H., 183 Dormnce St., l~ord 22 
4996 Acme Finishing Co., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
<IU97 Police Dept., City of Providence, l<'orcl 22 
•·»U8 Marks Morris vVarreu l<'orcl 22 •~1W .Paysoi1, Fred 'R., CranSton, Cbevrolet 21. 
r.OOO Ardern, J. C., 16 Reclwing St., Lancia U 
wo1 Edwards, \Villlam H., Exeter, Steveus 36 
93 
U>O~ Loomis, J. f:l., a:n Waylaud Ave., Paige 23. 
wo3 \Vigbtmuu, G. H., 9 Reservoir .A.v., Overland 27 
1>004 Zisqulth, Natbau, 99 Howell St., l<'orcl 22 
5005 :>tamp, i:licluey G., Jr., Riverside, Cadillac 31. 
5006 Fox, M. L., 120 1\loore St., Dodge 24 
5007 Marchand, Thomas C., vVoousocket, Ford 22 
5008 Anderson, E . .A.., G9 Algonquin St., l<'orcl 2!! 
5009 Brrtnlt, Jerry, Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
5010 Branagllan Bottling Co., Pa wtui:)<et, l<'ord 22 
50ll Eclwat·ds, Henry L., Exeter Fot'1'! 2:/ 
5012 While, .T. E., 212 Hoosevelt St., l!'orcl 22 
5013 Sweet, Hurry S., I !illsgrove, l<'orcl 22 
5014 J enckes, 1•'. L .. 88 Cooke St., Dodge 24. 
5015 Easton, l<'red W., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
5016 Orrell, \Vm. r., Apponang, Overland 27 
5017 Da1·1ing, lela E., 01 Hriclgbam St., l!'ranklln 31 
5018 Wallace, W. A., 141 Briggs St., Oyerlarrd 27 
5019 Drake, ~Jury L., G7 1\loore St., Ford 22 
5000 Scbofield, W., 2UG Lowell .A.v., Ford ~2 
5021 Sweel, \V. :-;., 70 Congress Av., l\Jaxwell 21 
5022 Sweel, Charlotla L., 23 Bl'idghttm St., Pulge 29 
50'~3 Gage, C. I., 34 Arcb St.. Chalmers ~<J 
502-1 Bla~kinton, II. '!'. Lincoln, l<'ord 22 
5025 Hennessey, 0. , 122 Berkshire St. , case 21 
50'~6 Robertshaw, Joseph, No. Provlcleuee, Ford 22 
50'~7 Ruckle, 0. \V., 207 Sacket St., Hudson 2!! 
5028 Foster, David S., Cranston, cadillac 31 
5029 Aruolcl, l larry L., \Voonso~ket, l<'ord 22 
5030 i\lcCulle, .T. E., 3fi0 Smith f:ll., l<'orcl 22 
5031 Dupuis, .A.., 267 Broad St., Overland ~'7 
5002 Doyle, W. E., 303 Manton Av., l>'ord 22 
5033 Lalime, Napoleon, Manville, Bui~k 33 
5034 I-Ialliwell, George W .. Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
5035 CoulteJ·, Daniel, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
5036 Hotcil, .A.lllert, Crttnston, Dou~e 24 
5037 Pearson, J. 0., G!)-1 Hope Sl., 't>aige 23 
5038 DePretore, •.r., 11 Aldrich St., Ford 22 
6039 DesRoches, .A.. B .. 110 Davis St., Olds . 26 
5040 Wood, Henry N., Phenix, J~ord 22 
5041 Ray, '1'. Howard, East Providence, Reo 27 
5042 Flynn, W'illiam A., Pawtnc·ket, Ford 22 
5043 Flynn, William A .. Pawtucket, Reo 31 
5044 Christie, E. 'l'., 180 Cleveland St. , Stncle!Jkr. 36 
5045 Bolotow, Louis, Lonsdale, Dodge 24 
5()46 Cboindere, Albert J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5()47 Anthony, C. K., tHO Angell St., Seripps·Booth 14 
5048 Hanregard, Peter J., No. Sm.Hhtleld, Chevrolet 21 
5049 Burdick, Horace H., Nan·a. Pier, Buick 26 
5050 Marston, Charles L, Edgewood, Oakland 19 
5051 Bay State St. Ry. Co., Newport, Ford 22 
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5052 Rounds, llenry S., Tiverton, Buick 18 
5053 Dwyer, .l\1ary C., Valley Falls, Cbe>rolet 21 
505<l Malootian, Charles, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6055 Stone, A. C., 219 Butler Ave., Cadillac :n. 
50118 Bourne, J. L., 512 Public St., Ford 22. 
5057 Smith, William T., Tiverton, Ford 22 
5058 Taylor, George F., Little Compton, Ford 22 
5059 Chapman., C. Palmer, Westerly, Loco. 31 
6060 Eldred, John B., Wakefield. Buick 25. 
5061 Congdon, Mrs. L . A. W., Wakefield, Ford 22 
5062 Caswell, May S., Wakefield, Ford 22 
5063 Brow, G. H., No. Providence, Franklin 25 
506<l Edwards, Lillian, Rockville, Ford 22 
5066 Edwards, Lillian, Rocl<ville, Buick 25 
5006 Spencer, SamueD C., Newport, Studebaker 24 
5067 Ashton, Fred W., Glocester, Overland 27 
5068 Garland, Fred. D., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
5069 Fish, George M., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
5070 Cameron, ID. S., 223 Congress Av., Dodge 24 
5071 Cooley, William E., Nayatt, Chevrolet 21 
6072 Colley, w:tlliam E., Nayatt, Franklin 25 
6073 Colley, William E., Nayatt, Pierce 38 
5074 Esposti, Guerino, Riverside, Chalmers 23 
6076 Briggs, G., 401 Angell St., Packard 40 
6076 Robidoux, John, W{)onsocket, Ford 22 
5077 City & Sub. Land Trust, 87 Weybosset, Buick 27 
5078 Barber, Jo eph DeV., Westerly, Pierce 38 
5079 Chace, Russell W., Auburn, Ford 22 
5080 Adelman, I. J., J.51 Dudley St .. Ford 22 
5081 Havens. Elmer A., Coventry, Ford 22 
5082 Kling, William, Phenix, Ford 22 
5083 King, Louis, Phenix, Ford 22 
5084 Ciccone, J. T ., 38 Job St., Ford 22 
5085 Anderson, William S., Seekonk, 1\inss .. llusb 16 
5086 Rlghle, Fred D., Lymansvllle, Ford 22 
5087 Gingras, Neree H., Pawtucket, R. C. IL 16 
5088 Knight, 2d, 'Webster, Riverpoint, Mercer 32 
5089 Andrews, Louis I., Greene, Studebaker 24 
5090 Kllguss, G. J., 500 River Av., Ford 22 
5091 Kilguss, G. J., 5!l0 River Av., Ford 22 
5092 Franklin Mach. Co., 189 Charles St., Dodge 24 
5093 Griswold, Arthur A., East Providence, Ford 22 
5094 Kempton, C. G., 138 Proilpect St., Overlund 27. 
5096 Tower, L. P., 248 Bowen St., Cadillac 31. 
5096 Blackler, Jas. H .. Westerly, Ford 22. 
5097 Verndale, Mitchel, Arctic, Ford 22 
5098 Jos. Benn & Sons, Inc., Greystone, Peerless 38 
5099 Newell, George D., Cranston, Cole 43 
5100 RAchmond St. Garage, 24 Richmond, Pierce 48 
1>101 Lemieux, Arthur J., Warren, Ford 22 
5102 Gardner, W . D., 86 L aura St., Chevrolet 21 
5103 W atkins, H. L., 23 Touro St., Ford 22 
510<l Houle, Maxlme, Warren, Overland 25 
5105 Clark, Dexter B., Cumberland, Pope 45 
11106 Ruest, Florian A., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
6107 Deacon. C. F., 480 Friendship St., Cadillac 32 
11108 Arnold, A. J., 21 Elmgrove Av., Cadillac 31 
5109 Davenport, J. H., 25 George St., Cadillac 31 
5110 S\meoneau, Joseph A., Tarklln, Ford 22 
5111 Rosen, S., 286 Charles St., Ford 22 
5112 Rosen, fu, 216 Charles, Ford 22 
5113 Nitrogen Products Co., 55 Canal St., Olds. 26 
5114 Rice, E. ID., 104 Lenox Av., Olds.. 26 
5115 Brush, Caroline D., Rumford, Ford 22 
6116 Crow, L. M., 21 Harvard Av., Ford 22 
6117 Ryan, ,A. Janet, 11 Bellevue Ave., Cadillac 31 
6118 Epstein, M., 43 Bernon St., Auburn 29 
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5119 Turner, Frank P., Crompton, Ford 22 
IH20 .Jordan, H. P., 4~9 Reservoir Ave., Cadillac 32. 
5121 Picard, Henry, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5122 Whitman, R. M., Fairhaven, Mass., Cadillac 31. 
5123 Hambly Co., J. H., Providence, Dodge 24 
5124 DeCesare, Joseph, Natick, Maxwell 21 
5126 Holbrook, J. S., 106 Prospect St., Packard 43. 
5126 'l'ellier, Emile L., Arctic Centre, Overland 27. 
5127 Kershaw, Lulu, Norwood, Ford 22 
6128 Rodman, Ernest L., Lafayette, Puckard 43. 
5129 Budlong, Clarence H., East Providence, Ford 22 
5130 Brown, Henry R., Phenix, Cole 39. . 
5131 Peirce, G. E., 32 Elmgrove Ave., Cadillac 31. 
5132 Jacobs, Harry L., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
5133 Brooks, C. E., 265 President Av., Paige 29 
5134 Hoxie, Lillian G., Shannock, Ford 22 
5135 Kenney, Stephen A., Valley Falls, Paige 23 
5136 SIUiitb, Clara J., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
5137 A. S. Cook Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5138 Belanger, Alexander J., Warwick, Ford 22 
5139 Young, W. P., Foster, Ford 22 
5140 Salisbury, Frank A., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
5142 Silverman, A., 9 Mawney St., Cadillac 31. 
5143 ))'elder, C. H., 16 Goddard St., Ford 22 
5144 Midwood, George A., Barrington, Buick 33 
5145 Oden, Alex. A., 39 Oldham St., Ford 22 
5146 Haroutunian, D., 15 Tippecanoe St., Ford 22 
5N7 Ballou, Susan A., 'V'oonsocket, Hudson 2() 
5148 Williains, Alfred A., Johnston, Ford 22 
5149 King, J. J., 135 Hanover St., Dodge 24 
5150 Corrigan, H. J. C., 242 Broadway, Ford 22. 
5151 Thompson, H. J,., 242 Vermont Ave., Overland 16 
5152 King, James, Hope, Ford 22 
5153 Fuller, H. C., 79 Charles Field, Winton 38 
5154 LeMay, Ernest, No. Providence, Studebaker 27 
5155 McGuire, J. D., Arctic, Dodge 24 
5156 Quinlan, Mrs. Anna M., Rlverpoint, Ford 22 
5157 Young, Howard S., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
5158 Young, Louis E., Woonsocket, Standard 28 
5159 Cull & Williams Co., Providence, Overland 18 
6180 Evans, G. W., 36 Taber Ave., Ford 22. · 
5161 Lambert, r .. ouis A., Riverpolnt, Ford 22 
1>162 DIMeo, S., 99 Penn St., Ford 22 
5163 Dooley, M. F., 170 Angell St., Cadillac 32 
5164 Manville, C. H. W., 26 Alumni Av., Ford 22 
5165 Weeks, Charles E., Edgewood, Dodge 24 
5166 Shaw, E. P .. 16 Somerset St., Ford 22 
5167 Harrall, E. T ., 77 Everett Ave., Franklin 25. 
5168 Rounds, A. W ., 2'> Grove, Cadillac 31. 
5169 Blgoness, Edward J., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
5170 Pretzer, Alma C., 94 Tenth St., Dodge 24 
5171 Barard, Mrs. Evelyn, 69 Messer St., Cadillac 32 
5 172 Dewares, D., 15 Rchccca. St., Stcwm·t 1!) 
5174 W:alker, Frederick E., Cranston, Ford 22 
5175 Grant Bros., Inc., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5176 Inman, William A., Pascoag, National W 
6177 Wightman, Walter W., East Prov., Franklin 31. 
5178 Grant Bros., Inc., Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
5179 Babbitt, Fred A., Chepachet, Ford 22 
~180 Morris & Co., 364 Canal St., Ford 22 
5181 Peterson, Frederic!< G., Edgewood, Lenox :.!1! 
5182 Beliveau, Alphe P., WK>onsocket, Ford 22 
5183 Walcott, N. H., 1008 Smith St., Mitchell 43. 
5185 Daigneault, Aime, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5186 Tetreault, Philias, Centredale, Overland 27 
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5187 Farrington, Louis W., E. Greenwich, Winton 33 . 
11188 Antone, Antone J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5189 Hamlyn & Son, Wm, H., 35 Greenwich St., 
Premier 48 
5190 Presbrey, H. A., 131 Broadway, Ford ·22. 
5191 Moone, Waldo I., Norwood, Ford,. 22 
11192 Law, John, Edgewood, Chalmers 25 
IH93 Hewitson, Edward A., Edgewood, Buick 27 
5194 Janicki, Chester, No. Providence, Overland 27 
5195 Remington, John A., Central Falls, Reo 31. 
5196 Hellene Charles J., Hillsgrove Ford 22 
5197 Watts, 'wlalter A., Pawtucket, Chandler 29 
IH98 Rosen, M., 30 Taylor St., Ford 22 
5199 Monahan, T. F., 134 Hope St., Hudson 29 
5200 Fess Rotary Oil Burner, Inc., Prov., Olds, 26 
5201 Clarke, Geo;·ge H ., Riverpoint, Reo 27 
5202 Batchelor, W ., 111 Adelaide Av., Overland 27 
5203 Burdick, John S., Ashaway, Reo 27 
11204 Wheeler, Eugene D ., Hopkinton, Buick 22 
5205 Hamlin, Edgar F., Slatersville, Buick 25 
5206 Brown, Nathaniel D., Valle~ Falls, Reo 27 
5207 'J'aylor, John A., Bradford, lratt-Elcart 25 
5208 Harris, T., 251 Bowen St., Carnation 18 
5209 Kelly, H. W., 15 Dimau Pl., Dodge 24 
5210 McBride, Daniel J., Stl!lwater, Ford 22 
5211 Whitman, Albert G., Centreville, Buick 33 
5212 Garvin, James J ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5213 Shippee, Anthony E., Foster, Ford 22 
11214 Southern Mfg. Co., 26 So. Water St., Ford 22 
11215 Reed, Walter A., Glocester, Cadillac 31 
11216 Luther, F . C., 107 Parade St., Mitchell 29 
11217 Thompson, J. E., 59 Irving Ave., Cadillac 31. 
5218 Mlllmather, W., 276 Vermont Av., Ford 22 
5219 Ballou, Roland H., Woonsocket, Roamer 24 
5220 Ballou, Roland H., Woonsocket, Cole 39 
11221 King, F. L., 68 Providence St., Overland 25. 
5222 Bowers, L. G., 223 Sackett St., Chalmers 25 
11223 Colwell, Fred. A., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31. 
5224 Hemond, Joseph M., Woonsocket, Regal 22 
112211 Collins, G. T., 71 Vernon St., Dodge 24 
5226 Hartman, Otto E., Natick, Chevrolet 21 
5227 Albrecht, C. 0., 31 Atlantic Av., Overland 27 
5228 Edwards, F. C., 593 Prairie Av:, Ford 22 
11229 Lyons, Orrin C., Crompton, Studebaker 36 
5230 Hawkins, Walter A., Glocester, Ford 22 
11231 Hawkins, Walter A., Gloucester, Ford 22 
5232 Pratt, H. L., 143 Second Av., Reo 27 
5233 Nye, Fremont, Westerly, Dodge 24 
5234 Barber, Mary A., W!asbiugtou, Ford 22 
5235 Andrew, Avice W., Washington, Ford 22 
5236 McGallun:r, C. S., 128 Mitchell St., Ford 22 
5237 Howland, Charles E., Coventry, Ford 22 
11238 Matteson, Erhem, Anthony, Ford 22 
11239 Burke, Tobias, Riverside, Ford 22. 
5240 Gardiner, Warren B., Saylesvllle, Reo 27 
112H Rock Ledge Farm, Saunderstown, Ford 22 
5242 'Villlams, .J ames H., East Prov., P ack a rd 2(l 
11243 Smerling, D ., 910 Turks Hd . Bldg., Dodge 24 
5244 Lema, Manuel J., East Providence, Ford 22 
11245 Zawatsky, M., 47 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
5246 Tralser & Co., Henry, Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
5247 Gilmore, W. H., 34 Brighton, St., Ford 22 
11248 Gilmore, W . H., 34 Brighton St., Ford 22 
11249 Macomber, E, S., 134 Blackstone Blvd. Chand. 27 
11250 Drabble, John S., Woonsocket, Grant 21 
5251 Singer Sewing Mach. Co., W 'oonsocket, Ford 22 
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5252 Newell C. H., Pawtucket, Packard 40. 
5263 Bowen' Walter A., Riverpoint, Cadillac 31 
5254 Dick, David L., No. Providence, Overland 27 
5255 Sousa, Jr., Jesse P ., Bristol, Ford 22 
5256 Gendreau, A. C., 3 Putnam St., Reo 27 
6257 Salisbury, Sydney S., Allenton_,_ Ford 22 
5258 McCoy William J., 'l'lverton, vlds. 26 
5259 Walke~. J. T .• 6 Channing Av .. Chalmers 25 
5260 Godfrey, William D., Apponaug, Ford 22 
5261 Maxson, Geo. H ., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
5262 Burdick, Archie W;., Alton, Ford 22 
5263 Babcock, Herbert A., Westerly, Dodge 24 
521» Bliss, II. R., 35 Boylston Av., Cole 3!) 
5260 Smith, Em,ma V., Wakefield, Overland 25 
5266 Remmer, N. W., 720 No. Main St., Ford 221 
5267 Union Charcoal Co., 204 Kinsley Av., Ford 22 
5268 Siperstein, David, East Prov., Ford 22 
5269 Parker, Geo. B .. Washington, American 32. 
5270 McMaster, Hattie, 1326 Eddy St., Overl,and 18 
5271 Kingsbury, Edward N., Woonsocket, I< ord 22 
5272 'Maney, J. H., 16 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
;;273 ShelTers, P. , 6 Beruon St., Ford 22 
5274 Chase, Frank S., Phenix, Cadillac 28 
5276 Clarke, Jeannie R., 29 Elmwood Av., National ~ 
5277 Standish, G. S., 32 Blackstone ;Blvd., O~erland 2" 
5278 Standish Selling Agency, Providence, ]) ord 22 
5279 Standish Barnes Co., Providence, Ford 22 
5280 Kern, E. I., 217 Lenox Ave .. Packard 4:1. 
5281 Lundquist, J. B., 72 Ele,·enth St., Ford 22 
5282 Heckman, J. F., 17 Irving Ave., Cadill.ac 31. 
5283 J. W. Bishop Co., 417 Butler Ex., Cadillac 32 
5284 Chaset, B., 55 Putnam St. Ford 22 
5285 Dolbey Ice Cream Co., 485 Plainfield St., Reo 27 
5286 Searle, Helen K. & Stubbs, Ella K ., Crompton, 
Studebaker 36 
5287 Marcea u Joseph A., Pawtucke t, Dodge 24 
5288 McKendall, F. D., 31 Dennison St., Cadillac 28. 
5289 O'Brien Edward .T., Apponaug, Paige 2!l. 
5290 Robinson, Jr., · J. K., 123 Waterman, Packar:d 43 
5291 Robinson, Jr., J. K., 123 Waterman, Franklin 25 
5292 Loxley, S., 21 Congress Av., Olds. 26 
5293 Sylvia Frederick J., Adamlsville, Olds. 25 
5294. SylYia: Frederick J., Adawjlville, Maxw.ell 21 
5295 Newcomb. Chester F., East Prov .. Cadtllac 32. 
5296 Pearson, Herman E., Edgewood, Reo 27 
5297 King, Earl H., Greenville, Ford 22 
5298 Rourke, J . J.. 161 Benefit St., Ford 22 
5299 Filippo, Donimkk, Cranston, Ford 22 
5300 Leony, Pilade, Woonsocket, l!'ord 22 
5301 Comstock, Jonathan F .. Cra'!ston, Pierre 3R 
5302 Salisbury, Jr., George L., WICkford. Metz 22 
5303 Moleno Robert, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
5304 Orr, J.' S., 30i Public St., F 'ord 22 
5305 Mason, C. H . & W. ])'., Barringtol!, Dodge 24 
3'306 Cole, G. W., 286 Elmwood Av., Bmck 25 
5308 Jordan, G. •1\f. & W.. H., Shannock, Ford 2~ 
5309 Benoit Albina M., Pawtucket, R. C. H., 1& 
5310 Horse~an, F., 63 Bolyston Av .. Studebaker 36 
5311 The Nicholson Thackray Co., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
5312 McLaughlin, Thomas J., Woonsocket, Hupp 22 
5313 Perrino, Gllcerio, Cranston, Ford 22. 
5314 Fountaine, Walter F., Woonsocket, C<odillac 31 
5315 Gray, D'. F., 142 Broad St., Overland 27 
5316 Doo'ley, Frank R., Edgewood, Chandler 27 
5317 Manton, ,J. P., 186 Waterman St .. Chevrolet 21 
5318 Manton, J. P., 25 SnoW' St., Ford 22 
5319 Chase, Frank B., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
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5320 Butterfield , r ., 61 Lowell A\·. , Pierce 38 
5321 Butterfield, P. & Marriott, E., 4 Sibyl, Frank. 16 
5322 Berman, L. M., 30 Princeton Av., Chalmers 25 
5323 Berman, L. M., 39 Princeton Av., F 'ord 22 
5324 Feinstein, H., 106 Olney St., Maxwell 21 
5325 Erickson, Dennis A., Cranston, Ford 22 
5326 George, LcwiR, eentnll Falls, Pcerle~s :>3 
5327 Fogarty, G. C., 34 Beaufort St .. Overland 29 
5328 Martin, J. E., 328 Branch Av., Biddle 22 
5329 Eckersley, James, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5330 Pettis, 1\fary E., Cranston, Ford 22 
5:331 Ilenry, George A., 'l'hornton, C:uliilac 31 
5332 Hawksley, George, Thornton, Reo 27 
5333 Gilbert, Osea r B., Woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
5334 -Merriman, Alfred M., Bristol, Regal 22 
5335. Merriman Alfred M., Bristol, Olds. 26 
5336 Varieur, Oliviere, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5337 Paull, Grace C., Bristol, Ford 22. 
5338 O'Driscol, Kathryn T., East Providence, White 29 
5339 Waterman, Fred. V., East Providence, Ford 22 
5340 Cutter, Emily J., Shawomet, Velie 32 
5341 W'right. F. E., 260 Medway St., Buick 27 
5342 Messier, Joseph, Woonsocket, Saxon 12 
5343 Cottam, J. R., 606 Hope St., Kissel 25 
534<1 Bowen, William C., East Providence, Cadillac 31 
5345 Bowen, William C., East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
5347 Sayegh, Joseph, Pawtucket, Pullman 22 
5348 A. Gilbert & Son, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5349 Salden, M. , 35 Goddard St., Ford 22 
5350 Arnold, Earle B., Scituate, Ford 22 
1>351 Toole & Co., Willi'. H., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
5352 Toole & Co., Wm. H., Pawtucket, Cole 43 
5353 Toole & Co., Wm. H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5354. Leduc, Frank, Pascoag, F 'ord 22 
5355 Stanley, Jr., Arthur, Hope Valley, Buick 25 
5356 Holt, Beatrice C., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
5357 Whaley, Samuel E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
5358 Whaley, Samuel E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
5359 Phillips, Ernest W., Cowesset, Ford 22 
5360 Potter, Barbara A., Riverside, F 'ord 22 
5361 Jepherson, G. A., 134 Brown St., Ford 22. 
5362 Anchor Webbing Co., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
5363 Briggs, Wrm. H., Little Compton, Ford 22 
5364 Shanahan, D., Raymond, Newport, Ford 22 
5365 Shanahan, D . Raymond, Newport, Overland 27 
5366 Shanahan. D. Raymond, Newport, Ford 22 
5367 Herreshotl', Eugenia T. T., Bristol , Ford 22 
5368 Herreshotl', Eugenia T. 'l'., Bristol, Olds. 26. 
1'>369 Herreshoff, Eugenia T. T., Bristol, Premier 38 
5370 O'Connell, J. C., 84 Charles Field, Hudson 2!l 
5371 Knight, Charles H., East Prov., Chalmers 25 
5372 Vasseur, Alphage L., Crompton, Regnl 27 
5373 Garrettson, Fred. P., Newport, Ford 2!? 
5374 Garrettson, Fred .. P., Newport, .Jeffery 22 
5375 Sisson, C., 458 Hope St., Ford 22 
5376 Sisson, C., 458 Hope St., Ford 22 
5377 Gregory, Lillian E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
5378 Howe, Mary W. F., Bristol, Ford 22 
5379 King, Herbert H., Newport, Dodge 24 
5380 Barry, Edward, Conlmicut, Corhin 32 
5381 Drell, Lizzie, Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
5382 Galvin, R. T. , 30i Plain St., Oakland 19 _ 
5383 Hathaway, Edward H., Apponaug, Overland 2<> 
6\184 Hall, Cleora N., Crnnston, Packard 43 
5385 Reiner, Ida L. R., Cranston, Peerless 33 
5386 Holt, George S., Woonsocket, Saxon 1~ 
5387 Corona, May H., 34 Whitmarsh St., Pmge 29 
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11388 Sweet, Fred 0,,, Thornton, Hupmoblle 15. 
11389 Sackett, D., 18 Palmer St., Chandler 27 
11390 Sacket, D., 18 Palmer St., Chandler 27 
11391 Walson, E. L., 185 Brown St., Scripps-Booth 22 
5392 Motlvier, Irene, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
11393 Ferguson, R, H., 101 Somerset St., F<:>rd 22 
11394 Darling, Jane H., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
113911 Broadbent, Henrietta C. H., Woon., Dodge 24 
11396 Potuckek, Wilson, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
ll3'J7 Metcalf, W. C., 305 F'rult Hill Av., Chandler 29 
113118 Poole, Charles W ., Cranston, ,V, Kplgbt 27 
11399 Perry Express Co., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
MOO Charpentier, Alexander, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
MOl Kent, George E., Valley Falls, Dodge 24 
M02 Smith, 'l'lwmas J., Valley Falls, Haynes 29 
MOO Smith, Thomas J., Valley Falls, Buick 25 
MOt Richardson, James H., 'l'borntou, Ford 22 
5405 Jencks, Carl F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
M06 Downing, George F., Newport, F 'ord 22 
M07 'l.'ourtellott, Albert H., Warwick, F 'ord 22 
MOll Bodell, J. J., 123 Blackstone Av .. , Cadillac 31 
M09 Paradis, T . A., 'Voousocket, Fora 22 
M10 Qulutard, Mrs. Mabelle W., 220 Ohio Av., Chev. 21 
Mll Simon, Louis, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
MIS Haskins, Leslie C., East Providence, Chandler 27 
M14 McKay, J. H., 153 Smith St., Ford 22 
ML5 Brack, Carl W., 17 Alexandet• St., Ford 22 
M16 Barber, Fred C., Carolina, Ford 22 
11417 Curtis, Ezra N., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
MIS Brereton, Percy H ., Apponaug, Winton 33 
11419 Ward, J. P., 72G Broad St., Dodge 2-! 
5420 Heon, John M., Warren, Paige 29 
M21 Ford, Horatio H., Auburn, Kissel 29 
5"22 Ford, Horatio I-I., Auburn, Loco. 43 
M23 Sykes, George E., Attleboro, Mass., Ford 22 
M24 Greenup, Wilhelmina A., 214 H anover, Olds. 26 
M25 Perkins, WHfred H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
M26 Aspinwall, Frederick 0., Pawtucl<et, Cadillac 31. 
M27 Brogl, Angelo, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
M28 Reilly Bros., Centredale, Hudson 29 
M29 D'Ambra, Andrew, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
M30 Cummiiugs, Charles, No. Prov., Studebaker 24 
M31 Waters, C. J., rear 120 Randall, Cadillac 31 
MS2 Barber & Reynolds, Arcadia, Maxwell 21 
M33 Barber & Reynolds, Richmond, Maxwell 21 
MS4 Kendall, Marla h, Saylesvllle, i\fetz 24 
M35 Elias, Mike, Central Falls, Ford 22 
M36 Orr, J. S., 129 Benevolent St., Buick 25 
M37 McElroy, J. E., 850 Smith St., Ford 22 
M38 Fay, J'ames T., Cranston, Chandler 2!J ' 
M39 Dugdale, Earl 0., East Greenwich, Chalmers 25 
M40 Martin, J', H., 1 Concord St .. Ford 22 
5441 Barharita, F., 1 Africa St., Ford 22 
llH2 Gill, William C., 'l.'bornton, Chalmers 23 
5U3 Lundy, Tbos. J ., Pawtu~ket, Allen 22. 
M44 Glass, B., ·Lot Orms St., Studebaker 24 
M45 Seymour, Herbert A., Warren, Overland 25 
M46 Abelsen, George, Cumberland, Apperson 33 
M48 Lister, Ernest R., Centredale, .Jackson 28 
5449 Dionn, Norbert, Pascoag, Maxwell 21 
114110 Martin, J'., 57 West Friendship St., Ford 22. 
Mill Capron, J'. T., 184 Byfield St., Ford 22 
114112 Sheldon, E. P., 45 George St., Cadillac 31 
MilS Paquin, Arthur D., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
MM Park SJJring Dye. & Bleach. Co., Woon., Ford 22 
114115 Lanzner, S. G., 574 Broad St., Ford 22 
• 
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114116 Finocchio, Ernesto, Cranston, Ford 22 
.1457 Bilodeau, Wlliiam E., Nasonvllle, Ford 22 
5458 F'erguson, James, A1·clic Centre, Dodg-e 24 
Mll9 Esten, H. F., 25 Langham Rd., Ford 22 
M60 Bliss, Everett L., East Providence, Ford 22 
M61 Manning, Ernest I., Riverside, Cadillac 31 
M62 DeTroy, M. R., 250 Dean St., Cole 28 
101 
M63 W 1lllis, Clarence L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
M64 Ferrllli· Axeno, Woonsocket, Overland 29 
M65 MagooP 'V., 171 Reservoir Av., Buick 18 
11466 Parkinson, J'obn C., Woonsocket._.Jackson 19 
M67 Greene, Frank W., Portsmouth, JJ 'ord 22 
M68 Grantmeyer, Carl M., Cranston, F'ord 22 
M69 Bourque, Eddie, Arctic Centre, Dodge 24 
M70 Paine, Henry S., Cranston, Dodge 24 
M71 Deroin, Archie, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
5472 Freeman, J. R., 235 Arlington Av., Cadillac 31 
5473 Emin, Wilfred L .. Stillwater, Chevrolet 21 
M74 Cardin, W., 74 Niantic Av., Ford 22 
M75 Wyman, George A., Hope, Ford 22 
5476 Smith, WL T., 139 Indiana Av .. Chevrolet 21 
M77 Hawkins, Bessie M., Pascoag, Reo 31 
M78 Smith, Frederick H., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
M80 Peirce, Daniel A., East Greenwich, Flat 24. 
M81 Sbawcros:s, R. E., 155 Bath St., Ford 22 
M82 Shanley •Mary L., 170 Dudley St., Maxwell 21 
11483 Lopes, G., 59 Grant St., Ross 33 
M84 King, R . E., 95 Broadway, Studebaker 36 
M85 Cook, George G., Adamsville, Ford 22 
M86 Landry Treflle Central Falls, Studebaker 36 
M87 Handy,' M. B.,' 816 Westminster St., Cadi!. 32 
M88 Maci(im, F. S., 102 Superior St., Ford 22 
M90 Damour, Treffle, 42 Bainbridge .Av., Ford 22 
5491 d!Pasqtlale. V., 13 Book St., Ford 22 
5492 Botelho, Manuel. Attleboro, Mass., F 'ord 22 
M93 Vick, A. M., 154 Alverson Av., Ford 22 
5494 Fisher, Howard C .. Saylesvi lle, Oakland 1!) 
M95 Fisher, Howard C., Saylesville, Ford 22 
M96 Allen, Cbas. H., East Greenwich, Hudson 2!J. 
54<97 Johnston, Robert, Pawtncl<et, Reo 27 
5498 Stlness, George A., Central Falls, Dodge 24 
M99 Pawtucket Gas Co .. Pawt., Chalmers 29 
5500 Dutemple, Frank E.. Exeter, Ford 22 
5501 Langlois, Joachim. Oakland, Maxwell .21 
5502 Decelles, J'r .• A.. Bellingham, Mass.. Ford 22 
11603 Thomas, C. N., 69 Baker St., Ford· 22. 
5504 Wall, George W., Edgewood, Reo 27 
5505 Wanskuck, Co., 36 Exchange Pl., Ford 22. 
5506 Maine Creamery Co., 69 Broadway, Ford 22 
{1507 Verrier, J. B., 88 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
5508 Carlton, Marshall C., East Prov., Olds. 19 
11609 Hull, Ethel H., Cranston, Chandler 27. 
5510 Hagan, C. F., 25 J'efferson St., Ford 22 
5511 American Enamel Co., Providence, Hudson 29 
5512 American Enamel Co., Prov., Chevrolet 21 
5513 Hanson, Albert E .. Pawtucket, Overland 29 
111>14 Coggeshall. J'osiah, Warren, Cadillac 32 
5515 Winsor, Jr., William G., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5516 Staples, George W., W.oonsocket, Ford 22 
5517 Nelson, G .. 147 Cass St., Ford. 22 _ 
5518 Lehmann, Louis A .. Cranston, Bu1ck 2o 
5519 Reig, C., 147 Smith St., Ov!!rland 27 
5520 Wdnterhottom, Wm., Saylesv1lle, Ford 22 
111121 Anthony, Mrs .. Tulia F., 16 S. Angell, Packard 43 
5522 Geer, Hosea F.. Nasouvllle, Olds. 29 
5523 Frey, Charles T., Riverpolnt, Ford 22 
55211 Cooke, H., 157 Power St., Ford 22 
\ 
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JIM SMITH'S INN 
PAWTUXET, R.I. 
One-half mile from Paw-
t uxet Bridge on Main St. , 
going towards Apponaug. 
Chicken and Steak Dinners 
Famous Rhode Island 
J o h n n y C a k es a Spec i a l ty 
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
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5526 Eastern Hay Co., 144 Sabin St., Ford 22 
5527 Deslauriers, Arthur, Bristol, Cadillac 31 
5528 Skeffington, J. l~ .• 942 Chalkstone Av., Gar. 28 
5529 Burns, Walter, Cranston, Buick 27 
5530 Griffith, Robert l!'., Barrington, Max\Yell 21 
5531 Barber, Harold '1'., Pawtucket, Studebaker 36 
5532 Hiehardson. J., 225 George St., Packard 4a. 
5533 Gaffney, Francis J., W~tshington, Ford 22 
55M Cutting, Arthur E., Washington, F'ord 22 
5535 Cutting, Arthur E., Washington, Ford 22 
5536 Cutting, Laturn G., Washington . Studebk. 24 
5537 D'Ambrosio, V., 3'"h McAvoy St., Ford 22 
5538 Flanders, Charles A., Norwood, Maxwell 21 
5539 Byrnes, YV. A .. 1277 No. Main St., Cbevro. 21 
5540 Pierce, Roy W., 254 Hamilton St., Ford 22 
55U Wickham, Calvin H., Warwick, Ford 22 
5542 '!'racy, J. F., 95 Cbatbam St., Regal 22 
5543 Batalon, Francis, No. Providence, F 'ord 22 
5544 Cardarelli, M. N .. 81 Pem:brol<e Av., Dodge 24 
5545 Joveu, Charles, 'Van·eu, 0Yerland 1\) 
5546 Lawry, J. R., 11 Chapin Av., Maxwell 21 
5547 Canning Bros., Manville, Reo 27 
5548 Wood, George H., Washington, Chevrolet 21 
5549 Coutu Bros., Ceutral Falls, Ford 22 
5550 McCullough, R. G., 273 Admiral St., Olds. 1.9 
551>1 Vance, Thomas F., Pawtucket, Marmon 3.1 
5552 Peacock, William M., Pawtucket, Lexing. 25 
5553 'J'eeden, John A., Pawtucket. Chandler 29 
5554 Great A. & P. Tea Co .. 38() Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
55115 Granger. Eugene N., Pascoag, Ford 22 
5556 Greene, Charles W '., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
5557 Munroe, C. M., 26 Bath St., Ford 22 
5558 Barr, E. J., 139 Chapin Av., Ford 22 
5559 Gray, Arthur C., No. Prov., Studebaker 36 
5560 McLaugblin, M. P., 64 Oakland Av., Ford 22 
5561 McLaughlin, 1\f. P., 64 Oakland Av., Stude. 24 
5562 Gomberg, Mrs. Bertha, 4.6 Doyle Av., l?ord 22 
5563 Ballou, Latimer ,V .. 'V'oonsocket. 1\IcFarlnne 48 
5564 Ballou, Latimer W., Woonsocl;et, Franklin 25 
5565 Rouse, Herbert E., Shannock, Ford 22 
5566 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co., Pawt., F ·or d 22 
5567 Blackstone Valley <1. & E. Co., Pawt., Ford 22 
5568 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co .. Pawt .. Ford 22 
55fl0 1\furtaugb, M. II., 31 Nebraska St.. Chalmers 25 
5570 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co., Pawt., Ford 22 
5571 Bn.rton, Herbert B .. C"entreville, Chevrolet 21 
5572 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co., Pawt., Ball. 3 
5573 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co., Pawt., Cad. 31 
5574 Blackstone Valley G. & E. Co .. Pawt .. Ford 22 
5575 Saunders, Charles M., Wyoming, Ford 22 
5576 Cote, Isadore J .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5577 Coutel, Raymond A., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
5578 Batch, Peter A., Peacedale, Premier 27 
5579 Knight. Albert H., Riverpoint, Reo 27. 
5580 Rich, Ernest, Riverside, Ford 22 
5581 Burke, John H., Cranston, Ford 22 
5582 Soderlund, Carl T., 2 Louis Av., Buick 22 
5583 Ferrar, Douglas H., Woonsocket. Pope 29 
5584 Fnuteux, J., 96 w:hitehall St., Ford 22 
5585 Olney & Payne Bros., Inc., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
55!16 Pa"'"et, Harry, Pawtucket, Buick 22 
5587 l\1lller, J. M .. 42 Hanover St., Chalmers 25. 
5588 McBride, Edward, East Providence, Ford 22 
5589 Bell, A., 7 East St., Ford 22 " 
5590 Simmons, Lester B., Newport. Studebaker 3G 
559t Goldenberg, J., lOG Charles St .. Stewart 1\) 
5592 Wood River Iron Wks., Inc., Hope Val., Ford 22 
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5593 Wood H\ver Iron W•ks., Inc., Hope Val. Cad. 32 
559-l Benjamin Bro.s., No. Providence, Ford 22 
5595 Bowen, Bradford 'L'., East Prov., Maxwell 21 
5596 Hoe, Ellery T., West Barrington, Buick 28 
5597 Wood, Charles R., Pawtucket, Buick 33 
5598 Chaput, Eli, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5600 Hoberts, Albert, Cranston, Dodge 24 
5601 Kelly, Mary G., Cranston, W. Knight 27 
5602 i\1arr, A. Haymond, Pawtucket, Reo 25 
5603 Smith, Arney 'J'., 340 Olney St., Franklin 31. 
5604 Smlth1 William N., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
5605 Najar!Un, Mugerdich J., Pawt'ncket, Jeiiery 22 
5600 LeClair, Laurent, Pascoag, King 24 
5007 Guindon, E. P., 383 Pine St., Davis 25 
5608 Potter, Henry B., 249 Carpenter St., Buick 25 
5609 Glegg, Mary, Lonsdale, Heo 27 
5610 Vose, Frank E ., Manville, Heo 27 
5611 Sullivan, Florence F., Bristol, Studebaker 36 
5612 Loper, Joseph M., B1istol Ferry, Ford 22 
5613 Buckley;.. Oscar C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5614 llfiller, <.:., 94 Chester Av., Ford 22 
5615 Smith, B ., 123 Waterman St., Calillac 31 
5616 Old Colony Adv. Co., Providence, MacFarlan 48 
5617 Old Colony Adv. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
5618 Old Colony Adv. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
5619 Old Colony Adv. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
5620 Old Colony Adv. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
5621 American & British Mfg. Co., Prov., Alco 54 
5622 Lunn, F., 5041h Broadway, Hupp. 16 
5623 Home Bleach. & Dye WJ<s., Inc., Pawt., Reo 27 
562<l Tetreault, Nazaire, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
5625 Scott, Eugenie, Warren, Buick 25 
5626 ·Macioce!, Alire A., Pascoag, Ford 22 
5627 Saunders, John W., Wyoming, Ford 22 
5628 Bidmead, Edward E., Edgewood, Herreshoff 18 
5629 Morel, Achille J., Phenix, Overland 27. 
5630 Maguire, John T .. Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
5631 Lafayette Worsted Co., 'Voonsocl<et, Chalmers 25 
5632 Lafayette Worsted Co., ·woonsocl<et. Pierce 38 
5683 Hussey, F. V., 456 Brook St., Cadillac 31 
5634 Coleman, J. F., 82 Lippitt St., Case 25 
5635 Feeney, George F .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5636 Seymour & Hunt Co., Inc., Prov., Cadillac 31 
5637 Sewmour, W. F., !l2 Camp St., Dodge 24 
5638 Seymour, W. F., 92 Camp St., Packard 43 
5639 Seymour, W•. F., !l2 Camp St., Cadillac 31 
5640 Dolan, John P .. Woonsocket, Ford 22 
56<ll Sontag, E. A., 147 Elmwood Av., White 22 
5t»2 Dnrazie, Domenicl{, ERmond, Ford 22 
5643 Diwinsl<y, L .. 83 Gay St., Overland 2!l 
5644 Citizens I ce Co., Pawtncl<et, Packard 43 
5645 Notarantonio, G., Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
5646 Sherman, W. N., 183 Verndale Av., Hudson 29 
5647 Orzechewski, W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5648 Houston, Charles J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5649 Darling, .Jr .. J. M., 119 Bridgham St., Stude. 36 
5650 Bassett, I. P:. 171 Ivy St .. Col~ 3!l 
5651 TJunn. Amos F., Slatersville, Packard 43 
5652 Peckham, L. A .. 136 Sumter St., Hudson 29 
5653 Simmons, Mabel A., 144 Sumter St., Hudson 29 
5654 .Joslin, .J., 1 Creighton St., Buick 25 
5655 .Johnson. G. F., 1570 Westminster St., Ford 22 
5656 Mahan, Madeline F .. Narra. Pier, Peerless 33 
5657 Moran. Winifred. Narra. Pier, Roamer 23 
5658 Cole. Edward J .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5659 1\Iattley. Edward, Anthony, Marlon ~ 
5060 Place, Charles F., Cranston, Stearns 33 
. "' 
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11661 Quinn, Timothy S., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
1>662 Hogers, W. B., 52 E. Manning St., Chandler 29 
1>663 'Villlston, Amasa S., 'L'iverton, Hudson 25. 
566! Weeden, Olive G., Scituate, Ford 22 
5665 Mathewson, William H., Johnston, Heo 27 
5666 Firestone 'L'lre & Hnhber Co., Woon., Ford· 22 
5667 Peters, Manuel, Warren, Maxwell 21 
5668 Kelman, l\1., 12. Arnold St., Ford 22 
5669 DeBlasio, A. A., 87 Kenyon St., Ford 22 
5670 Pullen, Louis M., Anthony, Buick 25 
5671 Kennon, Frederick V., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
5672 Gailey, Mae A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5673 Cute, George B., Cranston, Ford 22 
5674 'J'abrasky, 0., 174 Camp St., Ford 22 
5675 Keegan, J. S., 199 Wood St., Ford 22 
5670 Felder, H., 247 Jewett St., Ford 22 
5677 Espo, Morris, Pawtucket, Heo 27 
5678 Caton, Jesse H., Cranston, Chalmers 25 
5679 Johnston, W. H., 1336 Eddy St., F'ord 22 
56MO Comstock, R W ., 124 Waterman St., Loco. 43. 
5681 Hayman, R W., 672 Broad St., Chalmers 23. 
5682 Maguire Co., Chas. B., Providence, Ford 22 
5688 Manchester, Leland H., Little Compton, Ford 22 
5684 Blpunt, Willis E., Valley Falls, Heo 31 
5685 Joslin, Leonard C., Liberty, Ford 22 
5686 Hoberts, John I,., Central Falls, Ford 22 
5687 Wood, Olive N., Westerly, Regal 22 
5688 Mills, John 0., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
5689 Nichols, Walter E., Lincoln, Hupp. 221 
5690 Nichols, Walter E., Lincoln, Ford 22. 
51191 Pendleton, Palmer H., Bradford, M>~.xwell 21 
5692 Hoxsie, Asa T., Bradford. Ford 22 
5693 Danella, V., 328 .Jastram St., Ford 22 
569-l Halloway, John H., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
5695 Webb, Frederic!< H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5696 Kubiskl, W., Central Falls, Ford 22 
5697 Frank Dupuis Co., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
5698 i\kKinnon, l<'o~ 2G Custom H ouse St., Ford 22 
5699 'J'huotte, Aime D., Natick, Heo 31 
5700 Tbuotte, Aime D., Natick, Ford 22 
5701 Peters, J., 67 Hassan St., Ford 22 
5702 Kalnnian, K., Cranston, Ford 22 
5703 McMabon, J. Milton, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
57M Darman, Frances F., Woonsocket, Paige 23 
5705 Cohan, Benjamin H., Woonsocket, Cbalmers 25 
5706 Anderson, Ethel L ., East Prov., Overland 18 
5707 Berube, N., 321 Ohio Av., Buick 22 
5708 Hazard, Howland, Peacec1ale, Buick 25 
5709 Hazard, Rowland, Peacedale, Biddle 22 
5710 Hussey, J. P., 410 Broadway, Ford 22 
5711 Hussey, J . P., 410 Broadway, Grant 21 
5712 Morin, Henry 0., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5713 Fogwell, Jerome P., Wickford, Ford 22 
5714 Handa!!, G. A., 316 Prairie Av .. Studebaker 36 
5715 Cobb, E. B., 251 Gano St., Paige 25 
5716 Goff, Harold A., Attleboro, Mass., Allen 22 
5717 Hand, Annie E., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
5718 Connell, Thomas F .. Pawtucket, Cole 39 
5719 Copeland Mill Supply Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5720 Gaskill, Walter T., Woonsocket, Mercer 22 
5721 Johnson, Edna C., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
5723 Carbone, C., 209 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
5724 Thornton, John L., Longmeadow, Thomas 43 
5725 Thornton, John L .. Longmeadow, Hupp. 22 \ 
5726 Mansfield, F., 208 Weybosset St., Ford 32 
5727 Stec, Michael, Central Falls, Ford 22 
5728 Paller!, F. E., 154 Federal St., Ford 22 
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5729 Cummings, Wm. R., Pawtncket, Cole 39. 
5730 Peck, C. C., 73 Charles Field St., Buick 25 
5731 Concannon, J . F., 66 Academy Av., Chalmers 29 
5732 Chester, J., 39 Lillian Av., Stearns 22 
5733 Rogers, Florence D. T., 400 Morri s Av., Ford 22 
5734 Potter, A. C., 359 Broad St., Peerless 33 
5735 Potter, 2d, E. H ., 41 Everett Av., Packard 43 
5736 Jenoch, Jr., F. M. J., Pawtucket, Overland 29 
5737 Ostigny, Wilfred A., Pawtucket Ford 22 
5738 Bloomfield, John B., Central Fails, Ford 22 
5739 Sm;!th, Jeannette W. H ., No. Prov., Maxwell 21 
6740 Bowker, Elsie M., So. Auburn, w :arren 27 
6741 Brown, Forrest G., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
6742 Grant, U. S., 177 Lowell Av., Buick 22 
5743 Carpenter, W. P., 18 Morton St., Overland 18 
574<& Harkness, Andrew, Central Falls, Ford 22 
5746 Collinge, Robert T., Lonsdale, Reo 27 
5746 Smith, Herbert E., Cranston, Ford 22 
5747 Grilli, James, 126 Arthur Av., Dodge 24 
5748 McGinn, Ag'nes D., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
57<&9 Colquh<mn, John, No. Smithfield, Na tional 29 
5750 R'Usso, A., 102 Vinton St., Ford 22 
5751 Harrls-Corllss Eng. & Mach. Co., Prov., Calli!. 32 
5752 Carlson, Esther C., 86 Gallatin St., Metz 24 
6753 Miller, Ellen M., Central Falls, Buick 25 
5754 Foster, James A., Warwick, Winton 48 
5765 Leith, R. W., 168 Irving Av., Bnick 18 
6756 McGarrahan, J., 58 Reynolds Av., Cadillac 31 
6757 Hastings, Lee H., East Providence, Ford 22 
5758 Hoey, J. J., 97 Linwood Av., Overland 27 
5759 Powel, Hope I., Newport, Locoi. 32 
5760 Powel, Samuel, NeW'port, Ford 22 
5761 McGinn, James L .. Phenix, Ford 22 
5762 Great A. & P. Tea Co., 389 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
5763 Pawtncket Taxi Service Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5764 Pawtucket Taxi Service Col., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5765 Pettis, Frank C., Pawtucket, Cadillac &1. 
5766 Pettis, Frank C., Pawtucl<et, Pierce 38 
6767 Seaman, D. S., 56 Alumni Av., Mitchell 25 
5768 Dufresne, Alfred H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6769 Dufrense. Alfred H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5769 Ham;lll, W. H. T ., East Prov., Chalmers 25 
5770 Hami.Jl, W. H. T., East Providence, Paige 25 
5771 Miller, Eugene T., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22 
5772 Miller, Eugene •r., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5773 Miller, Engene T., Pawtucket, Packard 38 
5774 Miller, Eugene •r., Pawh!cket, Chalmers 29 
5775 Mowry, Elisha C., Lonsdale, Buick 22 
5776 Grylls, Mary E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5777 MacLeod, F. N., 290 Irving Av., Buick 33 
5778 •MacLeod, F. N., 290 Irving Av., Buick 25 
5779 Fanning, A. L., 388 Prairie Av., Mitchell 29 
5780 Young, Fred A., Pawtucket, Overland 16 
5781 Patenaude, George, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5782 Waldman, S., 204 Dexter St., Ford 22 
5783 Swasey, C. B., 143 Warrington St., Hupp. 22 
5784 Sturges, P. F., 85 Cooke St., Hudson 29 
5785 Spitz, A: A., 306 Wayland Av., Hudson 29 
5786 Southern Mfg. Co., Richmond, Va., Ford 22 
6787 Nevin, w :illlam H .. Auburn, Dodge 24 
5788 Debroisse, Eugene H. , W·oonsocket, Ford 22 
5789 Lee, J. A., 226 Sackett St., Davis 29 
5790 Donnelly Mary L., 96 Glenham St., Cadillac 31 
5791 Donnelly; Mary L., 96 Gleiham St., Cadillac 31 
6792 Sherman, Alfred E., Lonsdale, Chandler 27 
5793 Providence Dental Co., 334 Westmister, Ford 22 
5794 Devine, Freder!ek R., Riverside, Dodge 24 
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5795 Nass, J. P. , 41 Ashton St., Cadillac 32 
5796 Slade. G. P., 547 Elmwood Av .. Ford 22 
5797 Wetjen, Lylie IIi., Pawtucket, Lenox 22 
5798 Duffy, Thomas H., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
5799 H eon , J olw 1\f., 'Varren, Paige 29 
5800 Sheldon, A. N., 21 Wesleyan Av., Packard 43 
5801 Greene. Clifford, Hope, Cadillac 31 
5802 Kyle, Marg-aret, Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
5803 'Vest, Himm, Cranston. 0Yerland 25 
580! Cornell, Mas on E ., Oakla wn, Ford 22 
5806 Bennett, Fred R ., Cra n st on, Overland 18 
5807 Knight, l!' rank M. , Hope, Ford 22 
5808 Bailey, Jr .. Cha rl es E ., Oal<iawn, Ford 22 
5809 Ouimette, Leander , Cra nston, l!'ord 22 
5811 Danforth, Helen P. M., 400 Angell St., Ford 22 
5812 Rodgers, J ., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
5813 Rogers, Frank, Oaklawn, Ford 22 
5815 Bettenco urt, Jr., Joseph B., Hope, Ford 22 
5816 Marsh all, Ma nuel J., Cranston , Ford 22 
5817 Connell, Frank F., Cranston, Everett 25 
5818 Luther Albert R., Cranston, Ford 22 
5819 Luther, George 0., Cranston, Ford 22 
5820 Sweeney, Mrs. Sadie 0., Cranston, Ford 22 
5821 Butler, Nellie, 169 Wood ~t., Maxwell 21 
5822 D ay, Edward J., Cranston, Overland 27 
5823 Greene, Levi H., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
5824 Dem a rais , George, Central Falls, Hudson 2fl 
5825 Demarais, George, Central Falls, Packard 26 
5826 J amroz, T., Cumberland, Ford 22 
5827 Wats on, Gertrude R. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5828 Conley, Louise. 126 w ·yndham Av., Overland 27 
5829 Benson, Wm. T ., Apponaug, Ford 22 
5830 PrO'Illx, Charles A., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
5831 Rice, Frank H., Apponaug, Ford 2.2 
5832 Fritz, J. A., 193 Althea St., Ford 22 
5833 Keron, Frank I-I., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
5834 Lafariere, John L., Valley Falls, Cadillac 32 
5835 L afari c re, J ohn L .. Valley Fall s, Pope 29 
5836 Walsh, J. E., 2 Osborne St., Ford 22 
5837 Wallace, Samuel L ., Central Falls, Reo 31 
5838 Lars on, Mabel, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
5839 P erlow, Max, Pawtucket, Buick 25 
5840 MacColl, W. B., 260 Waterman St., Packard 43 
5841 Sasso, H., 103 Gray St., Ford 22 
5842 Pennine, E. F., 2 Tobey St., Ford 22 
5843 Greene, Warren M., Washington, Maxwell 21 
5844 Sholovitz, Bessie, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5845 Chace, Laura E ., Tiverton, Buick 27 
5846 Buprey, A. J ., 181 Tenth St., Ford 22 
5847 Guertin, Ulysses M., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
5848 Bateman, Herbert, Greystone, Buick 32 
5849 Kirby, G. W., 173 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
5850 Cole, Thomas C., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
5851 Rha ult, Henry, Central Falls, Ford 22 
5852 Galkin, S., 20 Wheaton St., Chevrolet 21 
5853 Miller, G. I. & E ., Rumford, Ford 22 
5854 Luongo, T. S. , 131 Arthur Av., Chandler 29 
5855 MacLean, H. William, Warwick, Ford 22 
l'i856 Sugarman, M., 91 Lippitt St., Ford 22 
5857 LeBer, C. E ., 240 Eastwood Av., Reo 27 
5858 Brennan , Mary E. , 1179 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
5859 Loof, Charles, Riverside, Winton 31 
5860 Milot, Arthur C., Woonsocket, Cole 39 
5862 Franklin, Edwin T ., Greenville, Paige 25 
5863 Gough, Ma ry C .. Arctic, Reo 25 
5864 Higgins, E . J., 185 .Smith St., Ford 22 
\ 
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" The Store of Se rvice " 
Belcher & Loomis 
Hardware Co. 









TIRES AND TUBES 
Auto Truck Service to all parts of the Cily 
Phone 3332 Union Branch Exchange 
83-85-89-91 W ey bosset Street 
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11865 Higgins, E. J., 185 Smith St., Winton 33 
5866 Cote, 0., 1065 Cbarles St., l!'ord 22 
5S67 Loomis, Elmer W., Georgiaville, Chevrolet 21 
586!1 Harber, Herbert W., Phenix, Paige 29. 
5869 Famiglietti, V. N., 202 Broadway, Overland 29 
5870 Maine, D. S., 133 Elmwood Av., C,1se 28 
5871 McCartby, Michael, Westerly, Buick 25. 
5872 Burns, Augustine F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5873 Coutu, M., 51 Somerset St., Ford 22 
5874 Dixon, Ezra, Bristol, Cadillac 31. 
5875 Buffum, W. H., 37 George St., Stutz 36 
5876 Buffum, W. H., 37 George St., Chalmers 25 
5877 Damon, Mabel E., 230 New York Av., Stude. 24 
5878 Senechal, Frank, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
5879 Peckham, Gideon B., Auburn, Ford 22 
5880 Collette, D., 20 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
5881 Brazell, Frank C., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
5882 Farrell, Loretta E., .138 Sumter St., Ford 22 
5883 Armstrong, L. D., 315 Elmwood Av., Packard 43 
5884 Redfern, R., 712 Westmjnster St., Ford 22 
5885 Holm, E. K. R., 218 Gallatin St., Cadillac 31 
5886 Wright, Geo. W., Newport, Ford 22. 
5887 Meunier, Azarie J., Woonsocket, F 'ord 22 
5888 J'v!'eunier, Azarie J., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
5889 Jensen, Delia 1\f., No. Providence, Overland 27 
5890 Ramage, Eva A., 81 Waterman, Chalmers 38 
5891 Barrington, Leon A., Washington, Ford 22 
5892 Colburn, Jr., C. H., No. Prov., Chevrolet 21 
5893 Goldberg, J., 57 Benefit St., Ford 22 
5894 Bessette, Alfred S., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
5895 Howard, William H ., Longmeadow, Chevrolet 21 
5896 Guillet, A . G., 79 Beacorr Av., Ford 22 
5897 Davy, .John F., East Providence. l•'ord 22. 
5898 Luther, William K., East Providence, Ford 22 
5899 Ernstof, S. H., 315 Public St., Ford 22 
5900 Canavan, James L., Phenix, Studehnker 25. 
5901 Avallone, Franlc, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5902 Armstrong, James N., East Prov., Dodge 24 
5903 Crocker, I., 327 Elmwood Av., Olcls. 26 
5904 Barber, Emory A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
5905 Faucher, Albert E., Pawtucket, Lenox 28 
5906 Walch, Helena S., 578 Plrunfield St., Rambler 3:? 
5907 Walch, C. EJ., 578 Plainfield· St., Reo 31 
5908 Walch, C. E .. 578 Plainfield St., Reo 27 
5909 Phillips, C. L., East Greenwich, 1\Iaxwell 21 
59ll Regan, George F., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
5912 Doughty, D. S., 108 Stewart St., Metz 2-1 
5913 Cross, H. P., 66 Cooke St., Buick 25 
5014 Cross, H. P ., 66 Cooke St., Buick 22. 
5915 Croils, H. P., 66 Cooke St., Dodge 24 
5916 Cross, H. P., 66 Cooke St., Packard 38. 
5917 Waterman, Byron A .. Warren, Buick 27 
5918 Thornton, Abel A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
5919 Hopkins, Loren E., '\V1ashlngton, F 'ord 22 
5920 Mlller, Otto H., '\Voonsocket, Metz 24 
5921 Starkweather & Williams, 47 Ex. Pl., Ford 22 
5922 Starkweather & Wlllh1ms, 47 Ex. Pl., Ford 22 
5923 Budlong, Harry A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
592-l Pnlin, .1. C'nlixte. P:1wtuc·ket. Reo 27 
5925 Smith, W. J., 98 Elm St., Chevrolet 21 
5926 Corbett, Rodolphe, Thornton, Maxwell 21 
5927 Lisle, A., 722 Charles St., Ford 22 
5928 Malootian, Charles, Woonsocket, Ford 22 ( 5929 Rawson, George R., Rumford, Overland 27 
5930 1\faxford, Geo. '1'., Cranston, Reo 25 
5931 Huxford, !\Irs. Geo. 'l'., Edgewood, Saxon 11 
5932 Lazzia, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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11933 Zogllo, Joseph, Cranston, Studebaker 29 
5934 Ingham, Eva, No. Providence, Chalmers 23 
5936 Hopkins, Clarence F., Foster, Ford 22 
5937 Ventrone, A. C., 205 Federal St., Ford 22 
5938 Wilson & Co., Inc., Providence, Ford 22 
5939 Burnside, S. W., East Providence, Studebkr. 24 
5940 Harrop, William, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
5941 Spendolini, Alfredo, East Providence_, Ford 22 
5942 Ducharme, Joseph, Woonsocket. Stuuebaker 24 
5943 Chapman, Leroy C., Esmond, Buick 22 
5944 Chapman, Leroy C., Esmond, Ford 22 
5945 Pease, C. D., 87 Parade St., Studebaker 36 
5946 Pearson, Peter S., Pawtucket Ford 22 
5947 Healey, J. J., 641 Cranston St., Davis 25 
11948 Myette, Ovlde J., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
5949 Narra. Wholesale Grocery Co., Prov., Dodge 2., 
11950 McDonaugh, John F., Warren, Cadillac 31 
5951 Sydney, A. H., 154 Orms St., Chalmers 29 
5952 McManus, F. J., 164 Elm St., Cadillac 31 
5953 Baldwin, Charles L., Cranston, Ford 22 
5954 Latt, M., 179 No. Main St., Olds. 26 
5955 London Jewelry Co., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
119119 .Jenison, J. E., 71 Progress Ave., Ford 22. 
5957 VaDanals, Alaida, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
5958 Whitehead, James, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
5959 Roosa, J. E., !)2 Whitmarsh St., Cadillac 31. 
5960 McFarland, William, Pawtucket. Dodge 24 
5961 Dailey, H. C., 147 Bowen St., Hudson 29 
5962 Frankel, Isaac W., Edgewood, Paige 29 
5963 Blackmar, Lorllla A., Oakland, Franklin 25 
5964 Summerfield Co., 274 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
59(;;) Potvin, Rene, 'Voonsocket, Hud son 2!) 
5966 Kilgus, M., 65 Davis St., Overland 27 
5967 Spadoni, J ., 52 P en n St., Ford 22 
5968 Crofton, J . J., 202 Wadsworth St., Ford 22 
5969 Scott, Albert G., Edgewood, Hupp. 22 
5970 Cardanlla, S. C., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
5971 Damon, Daniel 1., Shawomct, Cadillac 32 
5972 Salisbury, Charles A. , Cllepachet, Overland 29 
5973 Smith, Knowles A., Warwick, Ford 22 
5974 DePasq-uale, A., 86 Sutton St., Cadillac 32 
5975 Cliffe, T. N., 55!J Manton Av., 0¥erland 25 
5976 Whipple, Irving, Gcorgiaville, 01'erland 18 
5977 Walling, Everett L., No. Smithfield , Nash 29 
5978 Meunier, Mrs. Nellie E., Central Falls. Stearns 28 
5979 :McVay, Edward A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
5980 Frova, Manlio, Pawtucket, l\fercer 22. 
5981 Rogers, John W., Central Fans, Auburn 29 
5982 Atkinson, J. H. , 38 Arr~terdam St .. Ford 22 
5983 Fisher, T. K., 40. Brockton St., Buick 27 
5985 Taggart, F ·enwick G., East Greenwich. Stude. 29 
5986 TabriskY, D., 4~'h Howell St., Ford 22 
5987 Storti, P. V., 97 Cedar St., Overland 27 
5988 Hunter, C. F., 140 Humboldt Av., Ford 22 
5989 Gray, G. V., 356 Potter Av., Hupp. 16 
11990 Abbott, H. P., 152 Angell St., Packard 43 
5991 Champlin, Leon -M., Narra. Pier, Overland 27 
5992 Barney, W~alter P., East Prov., W. Knight 21 
5993 Cook, Irving S., Georgiaville, Hupp. 16 
5994 Westcott, Clinton S., Cranston, Olds 16 
5995 Bellemer, Cbas. :M .. Barrington, Franklin 25. 
5996 Hutchison, N. P ., 105 Arlington Av., Overland 18 
5997 Ainsworth, H., 39 Gordon Av., :Maxwell 21 
5998 Hull, Wm. T. , Newport, Overland 27 
11999 Briggs. J. H., 254 Knight St., Ford 22. 
6000 T·burrott, Annie S., Pawtucket, Scripps-Booth 21 
6001 Holland, LeRoy S., Peacedale, Ford 22 
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6002 Radford, Geo. W., Newport, Metz 24 
6003 Bouvier, J. G. N., 'Voonsocket, Iludson 29 
6004 Lowell, Lillian J., 840 Broad St., Ford 22 
6005 Sben, E ugene F., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 
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6006 Ilebden, P. D., 208 Massachusetts Av., Stude. 29 
6007 Carpenter, Herbert L., ·woon socket, Peerless 33 
6008 E ldred, .John B., Wakefield, Ford 22 
6009 Decker, F. A., 44 Oriole Av., Fiat 42 
6010 'l'aber, James A., Newport, Irord 22 
6011 J_,akc, Edward P., Newport, Ford 22 
6012 MacLeod, Norman 111., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6013 Lorah, Elizabeth R., Newport, Studebaker 24 
6014 DuFais, John, Newport, Ford 22 
6015 Buffum, William P., Newport, Ford 22 
6016 Pinard, Nan C., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6017 Barry, William F., Woonsocket, Hupp. 22. 
6018 Monroe, George B., East Providence, Olds. 19 
6019 Abell, Mrs. Anna M., Newport, Ford 22 
6020 Lawton, Bertha F., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6021 Harvey, Sarah W., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6022 Kane, John F., Newport, Ford 22 
6023 Kerins, 'l'homas F., Newport, Ford 22 
6024 Freeman, Frank 1r., Riverside, Hudson 29. 
6025 Barker, Christopher F., Newport, Chalmers 25 
6026 Smith, Everett P., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
6027 Smyth, Samuel, Newport, Jeffery 22 
6028 'l'uck, Adelene A:.t. Aquidneck, Ford 22 
6029 Olney, Alva A., cllepacbet, Hupp 16 
6030 Payne, Frank J., Westerly, Hudson 29 
6031 McLaren, David L ., Westerly, Chalmers 23 
6032 Johnson, James G., East Providence, Old s. 26 
6033 Robinson, 'l'bomas E., 'Veste rly, Dodge 24 
6034 Vars, Ruth A., Bradford, Chevro let 21 
6035 Vars, Ruth A., Bradford, Studebaker 36 
6036 Bryson, .lean G., ·westerly, Saxon l!l 
6037 Hoxie, George W., Watch Hill , Jeffery 22 
6038 Bennett, Delmedus W. , Wes terly, Overland 25 
OO<l9 Kenyon, Fred J-I., Westerly, Ford 22 
6040 Bentley, B. Court, Westerly, Fori! 22 
6041 Steere, J ames B., Cbepncbet, Ford 22 
6012 Marseille, Roderick C., Chepachet. Overland 27 
6043 Heywood, Thomas H., Johnston, Ford 22 
6044 Klnnecom, Sanford E., No. Prov., Buick 22. 
6045 Lemay, Robert, Pawtucket, Huds_on 29. 
6046 Williams, Oliver H .. Westerly, Ford 22 
6047 Martin, Edgar W., Barrington, Owen 33 
6018 Berry, 1\1., 49 Benefit St., Ford 22 
604-9- Albro, James G., Washington, Ford 22 
6050 Bentley, Harry h, Coventry, Ford 22 
6051 Enoch Lewis & Co., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
6052 Frye, John l<' .. SllnnnoPk, Ford 22 
6053 1\l'nPCread ie, Wm. T ., W est Kingston, Ford 22 
6054 Rellew, Ernest B .• Pawtucket. Hudson 2!) 
6055 Baker, Fred T., Wakefield, Ford 22 
6056 Railey, S. Burt, Woonsocket. :Maxwell 28. 
6057 Drolet, Arthur, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
6058 Perry, Fred G., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6059 Brownell, John P., W arren , Buick 22 
6060 Hammond, Harris A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
6061 Plummer, Cllarles S., Newport, Ford 22 
6062 Collin gs, E. Fred, Bradford, Ford 22 
6063 Burton, J ... R .. 134 Congress Av., Franklin 25 
6064 McGlinchey, W. A .. 604 Broadway, Reo 27 
6065 Drummond, C. II. , 76 Rumter St., Cndillac 31 
6066 Rweet, Foster R.. Dwdsvllle. Ford 22 
6067 Morgan, Gerry A., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
6068 Kelly, B., 215 Broadway, Packard 38. 
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6069 Mott, Frederic R., Cranston, Ford 22 
6070 Palmer, lllaude V., 'Val<efield, l?o rd 22 
6071 Champlin, George I., Wakefield, Dodge 24 
6072 Tucker, J"ohn C., Carolina, Fl:>rd 22 
6073 Pierce, Edward E., Wakefield, Maxwell 21 
6074 Miller, Kathryn, Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
6075 Miller, Helen F., Narra. Pier, Chandler W 
6076 Miller, Arthur E., Narra. Pier, Chandler 29 
6077 Pumpelly, Raphael, Newport, Ford 22 
6078 Pumpelly, Raphael, Newport, Cadillac 31 
6079 Byrnes, Peter S., W~ckford, Ford 22 _ 
6080 Farnell, F. J". 59 Blackstone Blvd., Buick 2o 
6081 Butler, Anna 'c., Newport, Jeffery 22 
6082 Steere, Robert E., Pawtucl<et, Dodge 24 
6083 J"ohnson, Andrew E., Pawtucket, l•'ord 22 
6084 Sweatt, M. Louis B., \Voonsocket, Packard 43. 
6085 Hoyle, J"osepb, 'Voonsocket, l\laxwell 21 
6086 Cullen, J"oseph J"., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6087 Voelker, P. L., 152 Linwood Av., Stearns 32 
60a8 'l1 atters all Fred E., (;ranston, lPr:tn klin 23 
6089 McGunigle, Cllllrles l?., Rumford, Heo 27 
6090 Carle, Armand, Woonsocket, I•'ord 22 
6091 Shellenberger, II. H ., 120 Sorrento, Max,vell 21 
60!12 Cook, Lena S. II., 006 Smith St., Ford 22 
GO!H DenniR, .J. lL 1S2 Allelai<le Av .. Ford 22 
6096 Page, E. G., 324 Fountain St., Cadillac 31 
6098 F'ulford, J"., 120 Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
60J9 Magloue, J"ohn G., Allenton, Olds. 10 
6100 Gilbane, Francis, Pawtucket, Hupp. 22 
6101 Wakefield Garage, Wakefield, Hudson 29 
6102 W:akefield Garage, Wakefield, Hudson 29 
6103 Wakefield Garage, Wakefield, Hudson 2!l 
610! Tonge, Carlisle B., North Providence, Buick 22. 
6105 Morissette, Leger J"., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
6106 Poirier, Pierre, Central Falls, Ford 22 
6107 Higgins, W. H., 572 Cranston St. B~1lck ~5 
6108 Vicario, Adellna, 85 Arthur Av., Cad1llac 31 
6109 Cookson, Willlaml C., Arctic Centre, Overland 2::! 
6110 Cookson, William C., Arctic Centre, Ford 22 
6111 Bliss, Zenas W., Cranston, Dodge 24. 
6112 Bliss, Zenas W., Cranston, Dodge 24 
6113 Earnshaw, Arthur A,, East Greenwich, Hupp. 18 
6114 Boucher, Charles H., Central Falls, Crow 25 
6115 Hurley, J". P., 43 Schofield St., Allen 22 
6116 Blacldnton, Russell P., Chepachet, Olds. 26 
6117 McVey, William, Carolina, Overland 16 
6118 J"ones, E. J"., 23 Aborn St., Paige 23 
6119 Chase, H. '1.'., 24 Ph1lllps St., Courier 22. 
6120 Dobson, Ashley, Pawtucket, Grant 19 
6121 Pearce, Mary G. N., 112 Waterman, Chandler 2!l 
6I22 Siveny, Frank, Manville, Buick 22 
6123 Aldrich, J". G., 223 Bowen St., Stearns 28• 
6124 Turner, J"ohn, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6125 I,arson, August, Westerly, Ford 22 . 
6126 Lanphear, J"ames E., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
6127 Blaclder, Edwin H., Westerly, Haynes 29 
6128 Duqulst, .Tr., William, Westerly,, Ford 22 
6129 Sisson, Edgar ,V., Ashaway, Ford 22 
6130 Girard, Henry L., Woodville, Ford 22 
6131 Tefl't, J"ames A., Peacedale, Buick 28 
6132 Smith William M., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
6133 Tillinghast, G. R .• 269 Washington Av .. Buick 215 
6134 Burchard. Roswell B ., Little Compton. Pack. 48 
6135 Kenyon, Lafayette B., Bradford, Ford 22 
6136 Knight, Webster, Natick, Stearns 22 
6137 Kenyon, Gertrude D., Phenix, Overland 27 
6138 Kenyon, Gertrude D ., Phenix, Ford 22 
• 
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8139 WiJlitford, Carrie A., 1352 Eddy St., Ford 22 
6140 Lewis, Ray G., Block Island, l~'ord 22 
6141 Dolan, ·wmiam D., Westerly, Ford 22 
6142 Donahoe, Est. of J". F., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
6143 Watson, W. Scott, Slocum, Ford 22 
6144 SlJepard, J"., J"r., 19 Charles Field St., Knox 60. 
6145 Champ.Jin, Charles S., Wakefield, l\fetz 22 
6146 Saugy, A., 1 Dabol St., Cole 39 
6147 Saugy, J". E., 675 Public St., Kissel 25 
6148 Horton, B. J"., 217 Hope St., Lancia 24. 
6149 Sullivan, J". P., 83 Dorchester Av., Imperial 22 
6150 Greene, George W ., Woonsocket, Cole 2!l 
6151 Andrews, William N., Tiverton, Chalmers 25 
6152 Guay Bros., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6153 Linder, L., 148 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
61M Laverdiere, Gideon, Phenix, Studebaker 36 
6155 Whitman, L; Clay, ·washington, Maxwell 21 
6156 Aitchison, William, Thornton, Cadillac 31 
6157 Anthony, F. E., 610 Angell, Chandler 27. 
6158. Northup, George W., Bristol. Studebaker 24 
6159 Sayles, Clarence G., Barrington, Biddle 22 
6160 deCoppet, Theakston, Richmond, Buick 22 
6161 Olney, W.alter llf., Chepachet, Overland 27 
6162 Olney, Wolter M., Chepachet, Overland 2!l 
6163 Rowley, Frank G., Pawtucket, Cole 43 
6164 Rowley, F rank G., Pawtucket, Cole 43 
6165 Rowley, Frank G., Pawtucket, Cole 43 
6166 Hadley, Philip R., Kingston, Oids. 19 
6168 Anderton, George C., Barrington, Paige 23 
6169 Mullins, G. E., 9 Daniel Av., Ford 22 
6170 Bloomfield, J"ohn, Saylesville, Chevrolet 21 
6171 J"ackson, Glenn D., Pawtucket, Auburn 24 
6172 Delano, Elsie G., •.riverton, Franklin 25 
6173 Dela no, George, 'l.'iverton, Kissel 25 
6174- Ha1·g-onr, George F .. ,V,ateh T-[tlJ . Buick 27 
6175 Healey, J"ohn R.. Westerly, Ford 22 
6176 Davis, J"oseph H., Cranston, Rambler 32. 
6177 Moore, Ch;trles M., Pawtucket, Marmon 25 
6178 Martin, Gertrude M,. Barrington, Ford 22 
6179 Paull, Frank, Bristol, Ford 22 
6180 Grant, J". S .. 37 Blackstone Blvd., Buick 18 
6181 Andrews, Walter S., Newport, Hudson 29 
6182 Andrews, Walter S., Newport, Hudson 29 
6183 Donahoe. Est. of J". F., Woonsocket, Packard 48 
618-1 Greene, Irving H., Kenyon, Ford 22 
6185 Harmon, S. M., 292 Elmwood Av., Scripps-Bth. 14 
6186 Adam's, Edith A., 125 Hamilton St., Ford 22 
6187 Gladding, J"ames E., Washington, Ford 22 
6188 Bullock .. Joseph H., Wickford, Ford 22 
6189 Fife, Gilbert C., East Providence, Ford 22 
6190 Brown, Francis D .. East Providence, Ford 22 
6191. Nicbols, J"osephine E ., Providence, Haynes 29 
6192 Simpson. George E., Howard, Overland 27 
6193 Champlin, George F., Westerly, Buick 25 
619t 1\farc·hant, Wllliam L., Cranston, Ford 22 
6195 Peckham, Stephen C., Bradford, Ford 22 
6196 Capwell, Walmer A .. Anthony, Chevr olet 21 
6197 Wil•on, Albert, Anthony. Dodg-e 2-! 
6198 Seddon, .J. L., 32 BO\Yiet St., Ford 22 
6199 Clarke. F.liRlla D .. \Voonsocket, Fo1·{1 22 
6200 Hacker, Elizabeth llf, .Jamestow11, 'Overland 27 
6201 FanclJer. Charles C., "westerly, Buick 22 
6202 Roake, George F., Rnst Providence, Paige 29 
620.~ 1\Iorrissey. J". H., 341 Smith St., Dodge 24 
620! Bigelow, F. N., 255 Benefit St .. Olds. 25 
6205 Sherman, Arthur A., Aquidnlck, Ford 22 
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6273 Vanicek, Venceslans A., Middletown, Stude. 16 
G27t Pinniger & Manchester Co., Newport, Max. 21 
6275 Palmer, Lewis C., Newport, Ford 22 
6276 Peckham, William '1'., Newport.!. Buick 22 
6277 Gorman, M., 16 Comstock Av., cadillac 32 
6278 Blodget, Elizabeth B., East Greenwich, Buick 25 
6279 Peckham, Rmssell ·M., Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
6280 Peckbam, Joseph A., Aquiclneck, Packard 43 
6281 Peckham, Howard R., Aquidneck, Hudson 29 
6282 Peckham, Howard R., Aquidneck, Studebaker 36 
6283 Putnam, Frank W., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6284 Ledyard, Lewis C., Newport, Ford 22 
6285 Lawton, Eris M., Newport, Ford 22 
6286 Gerrish, Anson P., Shannock, Buick 22. 
6287 Lawton, Jolln Z., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
6288 Littlefield, Glas~ McM., Jamestown, Ford 22 
6289 Leys, William M., Newport, Jeffery 22 
6290 Leonard, James M., Newport, Ford 22 
6291 Lucas, Thomas, Newport, Ford 22 
6292 Larson, Albert T., Newport, Ford 22 
6293 Langley, Frank B., Newport, Studebaker 36 
629-1 Lewis, Roberta C., Middletown, Dodge 24 
6295 Lyn ch, C. Robert, Newport, Bukk 22 
6296 Fisher, Jessie M., Newport, Jeffery 22 
6297 Ferraris, Sylvester, Newport, Ford 22 
6298 Galvin, Thomas A., Newport, Studebaker 36 
11299 W.hitford, S. S., No. Kingstown, Maxwell 21 
6300 Judge, Cyril B., Newport, Hudson 2IJ 
6301 Johnson, Joseph H., Newport, Overland 27 
6302 Jenkins, '.rhomas L., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6303 Jones, William S., Newport, Cole 28 
630! Jones, W1lliam S., Newport, Hupp 22 
6301> Koppang1 Helmer, Newport, Hnpp. 18 6306 Knowe, Alonzo, Newport, Ford 22 
6307 Shaw Bros., East Providence, Cadillac 25. 
6308 Watson, Oliver, West Kingston, Buick 25. 
6309 Ring, George A., Newport, Ford 22 
6310 Vincent, Frank, Edgewood, Buick 33 
6311 Knut, Lily B., Newport, Studebaker 24 
6312 King, Peter, Newport, Hudson 29 
6313 King, Jr., Peter, Newport, Stutz 86 
6314 Wright, 'l'homas R., Jamestown, Regal 22 
6311> Grimwood, H. A., 15 Ham.mond St., Cadillac 31 
6316 Wlood, Horatio C., Newport, Briscoe 16 
6317 Wigginton, Martin, Newport, Studebaker 36 
6318 Thornton, Frederick J,, Oakland Beach, Max. 21 
6319 Martin, E. G., 208 Bowen St., H,udson 29 
6320 Wllbor, Ira W., Newport, Dodge 24 
6321 Winslow, Cameron MeR., Newport, Chalmers 38 
6322 Walters, Mary, Newport, Ford 22 
6323 Weeden, Charles E., Jamestown, Ford 22 
6324 Tanner, Benj ami n F., Newport, Studebaker 24 
6325 Thomas, George B., Middletown, Ford 22 
6326 Townsend, Arthur R., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6327 Twigg. Thomas, Newport, Studebaker 24 
6328 Mackenzie, Frank E., Narra. Pier, Cadillac 31 
6329 Tubley, W!lllam, Newport, Chandler 27 
6330 Tollefson, 'l'beo. C., Newport, Ford 22 
6331 Thurston, George W., Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
6332 Openshaw, Edward W., Newport, Jeffery 32 
6333 Newport Eng. Works, Newport, Overland 18 
6334 Newman, St. Clair, Newport, Ford 22 
63311 Kelley, G. S., 85 Sprague St., Cadillac 31 
6336 Robertson. Colin, Newport, Ford 22 
6337 Drowne, Paul C., .Tohnston, Franklin 25. 
6338 Hogg, Herbert J. L .. Valley Fall". f'hevrolet 21. 
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o3<l0 Eddy, Willard E., Arctic, Oldsmobile 26. 
6341 Power, Seminole M., Cranston, Studebaker 36 
6342 Ritt, George D . . T., Newport, Ford 22 
6343 Coffin, Charles H., Johnston, Studebaker 36 
6344 Ragsdale, William E., Newport, Buick 22 
6345 Reynolds, .Tobn J., Newport, Ford 22 
6346 Ross, Mrs. Margaret A., Newport, Chalmers 25 
6347 Roche, Gabriel 1?., Newport, Studebaker 24 
6348 LeRoy, Pauline \V'., Newport, Cadillac 31 
6349 Ross, Grace B., Newport, Olds. 26 
6350 Daudelin, Jos. A., Pawtucket, Stutz 36 
6351 McLellan, Frank S., Newport, Maxwell 21 
6352 Merriman, H. '1'., 158 Governor St., Cadillac 31 
6353 Mortimer, J., Stanley, Newport, Stutz 36 
6354 Harris, Harriet W., 169 Cushing St., Buick 25 
6355 Moitoza, Frank G., Middletown, Ford 22 
6356 Murphy, John J . ..._Newport, Studebaker 24 
6357 Snow, J. Frank, Yawtucket, Overland 27 
6358 Murphy, James A. Newport, Ford 22 
6359 Murphy, William F., Newport, Buick 25 
6360 Stark Bros., Newport, Cadillac 32 
6361 Harris, B. P., 16 Cabot St., Dodge 24 
6362 Stark Bros., Newport, Prem1er 38 
6363 Stark Bros., Newport, Dayton 36 
6364 Stark Bros., Newport, Buick 32 
6365 Stark Bros., Newport, Cadillac 32 
6366 Stark Bros., Newport, Pierce 28 
6367 Halliday, A. L ., 78 Ayrault St., Grant 21 
6368 Stark Bros., Newport, S. G. V. 22 
6369 Smith, John H., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
6370 O'Connell, J. C., 84 Charles Field St .• Hudson 29 
6371 Nacbtrieb, George G., Pawtucket, Olds. 26. 
6372 Doane, T. H., 172 Ontario St., Buick 22 
6373 Scott & Co., Wm. B., Newport, Jeffery 22 
637' Smith, John P ., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
6371> Brown, James L., Chepachet, Warren 25. 
6376 Schmitt, Adam C., Newport Ford 22 
6377 Sylvia, Frank J., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6378 Silvia, Manuel A., Newport, Maxwell 21 
6379 Fuller, F. H., 277 Brook St., Hupp. 16. 
6380 Doten, E. C., 103 Holden St., Ford 22. 
6381 Sprague, Adellna F., 102 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 
6382 Shea, Denis J., Newport, Stndebaket· 24 
6383 Sisson, Charles H., Aquidneck, Jeffery 22 
0384 Swift, William, Newport, Cadillac 31 
6385 Simmons, Richard J., Newport, Buick 27 
6386 Seabury, George A., Tiverton, F ·ord 22 
6387 Sullivan, ·Michael H., Newport, Cad illac 31 
6388 Belfield, Bessie, Central Falls, Cadillac 31. 
6389 Sullivan, Micbael H., Newport, Buick 22 
6390 Saracco, P. Pietro, Newport, Ford 22 
6391 Schultz, Carl 0., Newport, Jeffery 22 
6392 Sweet, John H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
6393 Sweet, John H., Newport, Ford 22 
6394 Dorrance, George, Newport, Ford 22 
6395 Haynes, Ernest, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6396 Scattergood, Florence E., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
6'397 Blake, W. F., 81 Tobey St., Cadillac 32 
6398 Miller, Sarah E., Edgewood, Westcott 19 
6399 Rosensweet, D., 101 State St., Ford '22 
6400 Colvin, Albertus M., OaklaWll, Cadillac 31 
6401 Curlahy Packing Co., 346 Canal St.; Ford 22 
6403 Lefevre, August, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
640! Cruickshank. S. C., 247 Cypress St., Ford 22 
6405 Cruickshank, S. C .• 247 Cypress St., Ford 22 
6406 Rueckert, E. F., 98 Melrose St., Franklin 31 
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6t07 Dillon & Douglass, Inc., Providence, Ford 22 
6t08 Angeloni, T., 294 Admira l St., Ford 22 
MOO Health Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
6t10 Lewis, Manuel S., East Providence, Ford 22 
04Jl Archamlbault, Joseph P., Arctic, Cadillac 31 
6t12 Jepberson, G. A ., 134 Brown, Velie 32. 
6413 Ayotte, Ludger, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6tl4 Mycroft, Herbert, Valley l<'alls, Chalmers 23 
64111 Kiernan, John A., East Providence, National 29. 
6H6 Beckett, F. H., 644 Hope St., Buick 25 
6417 Rotman, M., 194 Jewett St., Ford 22 
6418 Tefft, W'illiam H., Davisville, Chalmers 25 
6419 Faro ham, George B. H., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
6420 l\1ead, A. D., 283 Wayland Av., Cha lmers 25 
6!21 Utter, H. E ., 133 Waterman St. , Buick 25 
6422 Hanscom. Matthew, Thornton, Ford 22 
6!23 Bateman, John K., Saylesville, Ford 22 
6424 Ricci, Nicandro, No. Providence, Ford 22 
64211 Dunbar, C. M., 25 Moore, Winton 48. 
6426 Bryden, Jennie, Barrington, Ford 22 
6427 Ricci, Nicandro, No. Providence, Ford 22 
6428 Walczak, Thomas, Central Falls, Hudson 29 
6429 Cb usmir, A. , 24 Bernon St., Buick 18 
6430 Cumming, J. Stewart, Pawtucket. Reo 27 
6431 Carroll, Harry V., Newport, Chalmers 29. 
6433 Blattle, H. 1., 15 Hamburg Av., Chevrolet 21 
6434 Simpson, Jr., John, No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
6435 Baker, G. E., 72 Olney St., Hudson 22 
6436 Wallace, John w · .. Centredale, Buick 28 
6437 Congdon, H. B., 160 Taber AYe. , Paige 29. 
6438 Lifschitz, C., 201 Dudley St., Ford 22 
6439 Jacob, Mary, 159'h Atwells Av., Ford 22 
6440 Haddad, R.. 18 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
6441 Garnett, Alfred, Greystone, Ford 22 
6442 Salais, Napoleon, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6443 Stevens, W. H., 43 Duncan Av., Ford 22 
6444 Paterson, Luther W., Phenix, Metz 24. 
6445 Kelly. Bernard F., Pawtucket. Reo 27 
6446 Hanley, Ellen R., Narra. Hotel, Scripps-Bth. 22 
6447 Farnum, Frank E., Woonsocket, Kissel 31 
6448 Sweet, Ralph E., Chepachet, Ford 22 
6449 Quinn, Robert J., Riverpoint, Reo 25 
6450 Kidder, William N., Cranston, Olds. 26 
6451 Donovan, J . F., 124 Prairie Av., Chevrolet 21 
6452 W'b!tney, James L ., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
6453 Gihb, J t. M .. 42 Temple St., Ford 22 
64114 McCarthy, J. F. J., 250 Charles St., Pierce 48 
6455 McCarthy, J. F. J., 240 Charl es St., Maxwell 21 
6456 Fingler, C., 46 Potte r Av., Overland 27 
6457 Otis, E. W., 11 Angleton StJ. , Ford 22 
6458 Peck, David R., Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
6459 Granata, T. G., 107 Arthur Av., Auburn 29 
6400 Sullivan, D. L., 56 Larch St., Ford 22 
6461 Maiello, L ., 265 Broadway, Olds. 25 
6462 Webster, F. E., 111 Gallatin St .. Hudson 29. 
6463 Dana, Russell N., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
6464 Fletcher, Joseph E., No. Kingstown, Loco. 4.8. 
6465 Tramonte, J., 16 Bond St., Olds. 19 
6466 Quinn, W. A., 22 Orms St., Stearns 28 
6467 Quinn, C. A., 23 Orms St., Pierce 48 
Gt68 Quinn, Jr., '1' .• J.. 100 Davis St., Pierce 48 
6469 Joseph, M .. 391 W. Exchange St., Ford 22 
6470 Monast, Wilford A., Warren, Overland 25 
6471 Arnolrl, Fred A., Newport. Studebaker 36. 
6472 Pari, R., 586 Charles St., Studebaker 36 
6473 Shepley, G. L., 296 Benefit St., Cadillac 31, 
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6474 Simmons, Thomas , Cranston, Ford 22 
6<l75 Chase, M., 79 Williams St., Buick 27 
6478 Gardner, George L., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
6<l77 McNamee, J. C., 9!) Vandewater St., Ford 22 
6<l78 Mason, E\, 236 Medway St., Ford 22 
119 
M79 Perry, Anthony L., East P1·ov., Hudson 27 
6t80 Horvitz Bros., 82 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
6481 'l'allman, H. C., 1112 Broad St., Ford 22 
6<l82 Sweet, Mrs. Helena M., 67 Manton Av., Chevro. 21 
6483 Pastore, @., 134 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
648t Cruthers, Louis L., Auburn, Ford 22 
64~5 Hawkins , Harry F., East Prov., F 'ord 22 
6486 B. & D. Sales Ca., 7 Beverly St., Ford 22 
Gt87 American Radiator Co., ProYidence, Reo 27 
6488 Collins, J. W., 78 Blackstone St., Ford 22 
6<l89 Briggs, Jr., Geo., 249 Blackstone Blvd., Cadi!. 31 
6490 Briggs, Jr., Geo., 249 Blackstone Blvd. , Pack. 43 
6491 Packard, Charles S., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
6492 Faber, 1., 13 Halsey St., Ford 22 
6<l93 Stewart, Robert, Lonsdale, Dodge 24 
6494 Zamperini, Luigi, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
6495 Fogarty, Thom!as, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6496 Fogarty, Thomas, Pawtucket, King 28 
r>497 l\fechanicl Fabric Co., Prov., Fl'anklin 25 
6<l98 Costen<:> Bros., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
M99 Keefe, J. W., 168 Governor St., Cadillac 31 
6500 Keefe, J. W ., 168 Governor St., Stearns 33 
6501 JCmery, A. C. , 339 Elmwood Av. , Anderson 25 
6502 Hutchinson, J., 24 Aborllt St., Cadillac 31 
6503 Piekar, B ., 101 Lippitt St., Overland 16 
6504 Staples, James E., No. Smithfield, Ford 22 
6505 Guerin, Joseph, W•oonsocket, Packard 43 
6506 Guerin, Theophile, Woonsocket, Packard 43 
6507 Gerlach, HI. A., 104 Grove St., Chevrolet 21 
6508 O'Connor, W. H ., 184 President Av., Case 32 
6509 Clason Architectural Metal Wks., Prov., Ford 22 
6510 Arbour, John, Greystone, Ford 22 
6511 Burrows & Kenyon, Inc., Prov., Ford 22 
6512 Haddad, K., 40 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
6513 Touchette, Louis P., Phenix, Fo1·d 22 
6514 McLaughlin, A. J., 677 Broad St., Paige Z9 
65111 Brown, William J., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
6516 Jackson, M., 113 State St., Buick 25 
6517 General, H., 1 Jenckes St., Ford 22· 
6518 Payne, Jude T., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
61>10 Payne, Jude T., Pawtucket, Grant 21 
6520 Fennessy, J. T., 662 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
61121 Horton, Frederick M., East Prov., Mitchell Z9 
6522 LeDdux, Jr., J., 12 Cutler St., Ford 22 
6523 Batchelder, H. s .. 75 Dana St., Franklin 31 
6524o Archambault, J. F., Arc tic, Hupp. 22 
6525 Harson, J. L .. 206 Wnyland Av .. Chalmers 29 
6526 Saball , John W. , Lonsdale, Forcl 22 
6527 Ahern William J., East Providence, Ford 22 
6528 Smith' Albert H., Wakefield, Cadillac 31. 
6529 Field.' H. C .. 156 Blackstone Blvd., Cadillac 31. 
61130 Lovell, Charles P., Tarklln, Dodge 24 
6531 Chessman, J. E., 79 Keene St., Studebaker 24 
6532 Lescault, Louis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6533 Coventry Co .. Anthony, Winton 33 
6534 Hassenfeld, Hr. , 151 Somerset St., Ford 22 
6535 Curtis, Emma •M., Davisville, Buick 25 
65'36 Armitage, George H., Snylesville, King 28 
6537 Cannell!, E ., 140 Federal St., Packard 4.0 
6538 Colaluca, l\1., 584 Douglas Av .. Cad1 ll ac 32 
6539 Swift & Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6540 Abrams, M., 39 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
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Made in Four Grades 
LIGHT, MEDIUM, HEAVY 
and EXTRA HEAVY 
one of which will 
lubricate y our car 
HARRIS MOTOR GREASE 
for the Compression Cups 
A LITTLE GOES A LONG WAY 
AND EVERY DROP COUNTS 
A. W. HARRIS OIL CO. 
326 SO. WATER ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
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6Ml Bergson, C., 1lt Carrington Av., Ford 22 
6542 Panora Bros., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
121 
6543 Monahan, B. J., New Bedford, Mass., Overland 27 
654<l Ventrone, E. P., 150 Sutton St., Buick 25 
6545 Panora Bros., ·woonsocket, Ford 22 
6M6 Miller, J., 221 Sterling Av., Hudson 29 
M47 Scotti, C., 9!! Penn St., Chandler 27 
6M8 Llsabelle, John, Johnston, Ford 22 
6M9 Eddy, C. Z., 52 Taber Av., Buicl{ 25 
6550 Feltbam, C. H., 76 Branch Av., Ford 22 
6551 O'Brien, Edward, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6552 Smith, G., 224 Melrose St., Stutz 36 
6553 Seabury, John A., Little Coiil!Ptou, Cadillac 28 
6554 Jackson, S. E., 231 George St., Olds. 26 
6555 Jackson, H. L., 231 George St., Cadillac 31 
6556 Angell, Chas. 0., No. Providence, Frankli n 31. 
6557 Draper, W. H., 190 Verndale Av., Anderson 3 
6558 Cutter & Wood Sup. Co., 131 Wash'ton, Ford 22 
6559 Barnett, P . H., 132 Adelaide Av., Cole 39 
6560 Rice, Henry W., Pawtucket, Olds. 19. 
65'61 Spaulding, Herbert F., Central Falls, Jelrrey 22. 
6562 Hanzel, W., 19 No. Davis St., Ford 22 
6563 Swartz, S., 494 Benefit St., Case 22 . , 
65r>4 Sanborn, H. B., 327 Hope St., Studebaker 24 
6565 Mcintyre, 1<', .T., 59 Broad St., Buick 22 
6566 Allen, F . H., 58 Moore St., Davis 25 
65r>7 Perry, Harry H., Wrarwick, Ford 22 
65r>8 Mullen Bros., Pawtucket, Studebaker 36. 
65r>9 James, A., 268 Union Av., Ford 22 
6570 Hicks, F. G., 388 Cranston St., Ford 22 
6571 Papino, Carl, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6572 Humphrey, Eva D., 72 Orchard Av., Cadillac 31 
657<l Read, Arthur M., Cranston, Oakland 19 
6575 White, WjJJiam H., Oakland, Marmon 33 
61176 Wood, Benjamin, So. Scituate, Ford 22 
6577 Smith, Sibley C., Wakefield, Chevrolet 21 
6578 Rob1llard, Charlotte C., Dryden Hts.,~Ford 22 
6579 Pearson, Mary A. , Pawtucket, Buick ;s;s 
6580 Hudson, Samuel F ., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6581 Almy, W. S., 33 Moore, Chalmers 23. 
6582 Hatbaway, Asa W., Tiverton, Ford 22 
6583 Bachman, C. A., 57 Goddard St., Chevrolet 21 
658<l Pearson, S., Edgewood, Ford 22 
6585 Bodwell, James M., Phenix, Maxwell 21 
6586 Clapp, R. R, 89 Oriole Av., Ford 22 
6587 Paplno, Joseph, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
6588 Klausch, E. T., 1117 Eddy St., Dodge 24. 
6589 Adams, Ruth, 126 Burlington St., Ford 22 
6590 Fairbanks Co., 74 Mathewson St., Ford 22 
6591 Fairbanks Co., 74 Mathewson St., Ford 22 
6592 Hillman, R. C., 14 Hart St., Velie 25 
6593 Berman, M., 85 Goddard St., Chevrolet 21 
659<l Contillo, L., 125 Arthur. Av., Studebaker 24 
6595 Central Falls Mazda Lamp Division, Cent. Fall s, 
Ford 22 
6596 deNevers, Arsene B., Woonsocket, Buick 33 
11597 Richmond, Russell W., East Prov., Saxon 19. 
6598 Pilkington, Wllllam, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6599 Gilson, Edward T., No. Providence, Buick 18 
6600 Colvin, Nathan, Fiskeville, Olds. 26. 
6601 Bullard, Guy F., Cranston, Paige 29 
6602 Shields, James A., Cranston, Buick 25 
6603 Ambach. H., 32 Woonasquatucket Av., Chalm. 29 
66M Singer Sewing Mach. Co., Pawt., Ford 22 
6005 Jones, J. D. E., 41 Arlington Av., Peerless 33 
6606 Kirby, Eugene E., East Providence, Franklin 25 
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6607 Heller, Abe, Central Falls, Reo 27 
6608 Wagner, C. H., 271 Swan St., Case 29 
6809 Dickens, I. B,, 103 State St., Ford 22 
6610 Bazar, H., 152 Lippitt St., Hudson 29 , 
oou Russell, Walter M., Cranston, Scripps-Booth 22 
0012 McCabe, John H., Glendale, Hupp 18 
0013 Widess, C. M., 151 Camp St., Chevrolet 36 
6614 DeContl, A., 26 Dexter St., Overland 27 
OO:i6 Rossi, Charles F., Cranston, Ford 22 
0016 Conaty, W. H., 23 Inkerman St., Ford 22 
6617 Soderlund, Peter A., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
0018 W.alker, Wllllam H., Hope, Ford 22 
0019 Schofield, Percy A., Arnold Mills, Ford 22 
6620 L aliberte, Arthur C., Forestdale, Hupp. 18 
6621 Fleming, Robert J., Saylesville, Reo 27 
6622 Todd, W. a., 58 Irving Av., Ford 22 
8623 Jillson, Margaret L., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
6624 Monti, L., 481 Killingly S!:, Premier 32 
6626 Mix, }<;file M., Pawtucket, vv in ton 33 
6626 Tanguay, J. Edgar, w ·oonsocket, Hupp, 16 
0027 Udell, George, Arnold Mills, Dodge 24 
0028 Debroisse, Louis, Woonsocket, Speedwell 40 
6629 Killey, Julia A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
6630 Berard, Joseph N., Slatersville,, Ford 22 
6631 Barone, Domenico, Thornton, Ford 22 
6632 Thayer, F. L., 9 Somerset Sll., Dodge 24 
6633 Patt, Wm. E ., Auburn, Stearns 28. 
6634 Horton, C. S., W,arwick, Stevens 45 
0036 Horton, C. Sl., Warwick, Pierce 37 
6636 Astle, H. J .. 69 Adelaide Av., Ford 22 
0037 Bolle, R1. , 123 Waterman St .• Hudson 29 
6638 Davis, George B., Warren, Chevrolet 21 
6639 Bouvier, Emile, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
0040 •Medeiros4 Amy M., Central Falls, Studebaker 36 
0041 Venick, J. R., Central Falls, Buick 25 
0042 Bourne, .Walter E. , Rumford, Ford 22 
11643 Costello, 0. C., 1045 Elmwood Av., Overland 25 
11644 St. Pierre, Edmond, Oakland, Ford 22 
6646 Marshall, J ohn W., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
0046 Wilcox, L1lllan J ., Oakland Beach, Overland 27. 
11647 Dziok, Stanley T., Central Falls, Marmon 33 
0048 Skop, A., 221 Orm.s St.-, Ford 22 
11649 Howe, Wall1s E ., Bristol, Cadillac 31. 
00110 Anderson Candy Cot., 72 Orange St., Stutz 36 
0061 Hood, Theresa JD., East Providence, Ford 22 
0062 Bellows, Carrie M., Manville, Overland 27 
116M Brownell , Allee, Middletown, Chalmers 23. 
0066 Macom·ber, Richard R., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
6656 Bertozzi, Nicholas, Pawt!ucket, Republic 16 
6667 Dempsey, William F., Pawtucket, Loco 48 
6668 Dempsey, Wi111am Fl., Pawtucket, Cole 39 
0069 Aldred, Emma L. C., 42 Adelphi Av., Packard 43 
6666 L ongley, Henrietta A., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
6662 Calantonio, B .. 2 Ames St., Cadillac 32 
6663 Phoenix, Honorius J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
61164 Phoenix, Honorius J'., Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
6666 Arnold, Herbert H., Thornton, Ford 22 
6006 MacKenzie, Ina A ., 103 Broadway, Buick 25 
6667 K ahnovsky, J .. 40 Olney St., Chevrolet 21 
0068 Field, P . E., 157 Foster St., Ford 22 
6006 Mowbray, William J., Cranston, Overland 27 
6670 The Rhode Is land Co., 100 Fountain, Ford 22 
6671 Leach, George T., Saylesville, Maxwell 12 
6672 Reuter, W !, 242 Prairie Av. , Ford 22 
0073 Colman, J. W. , 1739 Broad St., Overland 18 
6674 Archambault, George N., Pascoag, Overland 27 
• 
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6675 Kelly, W . G., 105 Alverson Av., Ford 22 
6676 Holden, Allen 1., Pawtucket, I;'ord 22 
6677 Cboq uette, R D., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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6678 Bonvouloir, Joseph &, Central Falls, Ford 22 
6679 Arnold, Lily, 306 Waldo St., Chevrolet 21 
6680 Kelley, Susie 111. Cranston, Reo 27 
66111 Noon, S. J., 84 Parnell St., Studebaker 24 
6682 Leichter, P., 155 Camp St., F'ord 22 
6683 Morris, P. B., 22 Marshall St., Buick 18 
6684 Greene. Robert L., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
6685 Cella, L. J., 514 Broadway, Buick 27 
6686 Finan, J. M., 334 Westminster St., W.inton 48 
6687 Boehner, M., 71 Bernon St., Ford 22 
6688 Fenner, H. L., 74 Cooke St., Packard 43 
ll689 Money, Mary E., Liberty, Ford 22 
6690 Amison, Mary, 37 Riverdale St.0 Overland 27 6691 Humes, Frank J., Pawtucket, verland 18 
6692 Wilcox, Howard D .. Cranston, Ford 22 
6693 Rerup, John J., Slatersville, Buick 27 
669! Woodmancy, W. H., 922 Hope St., Chandler 27. 
6695 Starr, S., 143 Prairie Av>., Ford 22 
6696 Campaniui, James, Johnston, Ford 22 
6697 Bush, L. C., 49 Comstock Av., Overland 27 
6698 Swan, Samuel B . ._f!arrington, Waverly 3 
6699 Baker, Anita C., w lckford, Loco 48 
6700 Gross, Mary IJ. C., 43 Orchard Av., Cadillac 31 
67C.1 Miner, John D., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
6702 Tucker, Geneva C., Hope valley, Ford 22 
6703 Smith, Harold F., Greenville, Ford 22 
6704 Rouslin, B:, 222 Prairie Av. , Cass 21 
6705 Longworth, Margaret G., 1156 No. Main, Buick 22 
6706 Francis, ~'. A., 3~5 Wayland Ave., Cole 39. 
6707 O'Connor, Lewis E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6708 L aprade, Louis . Pawtucket, Auburn 29 
6709 Annis, James, Cranston, Olds. 19 
6710 Balmrfortb, E., 230 Am!berst St., Buick 33 
6711 Drysdale, John MI., Cranston, Ford 22 
6712 Smith, Prucia M., 105 Metcalf St., F-ord 22 
6713 Taylor, Minnie R., 276 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
6714 Allen, Clarence Wl., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6715 Crabb, Frank A., Bristol, Dodge 24 
6716 Olney, M. G., 117 W~ndell St., Ford 22 
6717 Capron, C. F .. , 75 Warren St, Ford 22 
6718 Ianuccl, E., 87 Veazie St., Hudson 29 
6719 Montella, A. :r., 14 Paul St., Ford 22 
6720 Maroni, W. M., 102 Veazie St., Hudson 29 
6721 Storti, J. F., 124 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
6722 Sutherland, D. C., 173 Porter St., Olds. 19 
6723 Forstner, . W '., 210 Wentworth Av., Buick 25 
672{ 1\Iarsello, F., 221 Atwells Av., Cole 39 
6725 Hebden, James W., Lonsdale, Paige 25 
6726 Hickey, N. Hl., 246 Thurber Av., Studebaker 36 
6727 Kenyon, Robert A., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
6728 Chapman, F., 150 Niagara St., Packfll'd 43 
6729 Kenyon Mfg. Co., J. J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6730 Pratt, Oscar C., Arcadia, Ford 22 
6731 Palmieri, Michael A, West Barrington, Ford 22 
6732 Ladd, D., 70 Gay St., Buick 25 
6733 Pond, W~ L., 56 President Av., Dodge 24 
6734 Collins, Catherine, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
6735 Lufkin, C. S., 106 Kimball St., Ford 22 
6736 Con nery. William L .. Bristol, Buick 25 
6737 Zora & Miller, Providence, Ford 22 
6738 Peckham, Harry E., Newport, Cadillac 32 
6739 Young, F. A., 13 Laura St., Dodge 24 
6740 Strauss, S. R., 65 Carrington Av., Overland 27 .. 
67U Pierce, IJ. L., 87 Gallup St., Pope 29 
\ 
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67t2 Higgins, Ernest W. S., Riverside, Cadillac 3!1 
6743 Weuster, H. L., 65 Daboll St., l•'ord 22 
6744 WeiJster, H. L .. tl5 Daboll Ht., Ford 2:.! 
6746 Houle, A., ~ .Progress Av., Ford 2:! 
6746 Hla<:k, Htunley '1'., .I:' a wtucket, l<'ord 22 
6747 Knauer, .1:'. H., :!55 Lloyd Ave., Overland 27. 
6748 Burns, Geo. W.,, Valley Falls, Chalmers 23 
6749 Hull, ~iauton R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6760 Humphrey, Harrison C., Crown Hotel, Ford 22 
6761 Champlin, Frank E., W10.kefield, Olds. 19 
6752 Angell, James E .. Valley Falls. Ford 22 
6753 O'Rourke, Charles B., East Prov., Apperson 2!l 
6764 O'Rourke, Charles B.., East Prov., l<'ord 22 
6755 McDonald, C. A., 32a Smith St., Cadillac 31 
6756 Poole, John C., "'arwick, Ford 22 
6757 Blaich, R., 341 Friendship St., Overland 27 
6758 Budlong, Harold U., East Prov .. Peerless 33 
67ii9 Heroux, JacoiJ, \'Voonsoeket, Buick 3:! 
6760 Harvey, N. D., 436 Brook St., Cadilltlc 31 
6761 Keenan, George E., Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
6762 LePiore, George, Westerly, Ford 22 
6763 Jansson, A., Hiverside, Cadillac 10 
6764 Rathbun, William E., Lafayette Ford 22 
6765 Hamilton, Uebecca, 39 Haskins St., Cadillac 31 
6700 Altobelli, V., Lee St., Studebaker 3G 
6767 Waterman, L. A!., 100 Alumni Av., Packard 43 
6768 Place, Fred N., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
6769 Bernard, Walter, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6770 Potter, Sarah .J., Barrington, Loco. 4S. 
6771 Winter, G. Alden, Apponaug, Ford 22 
6772 Winter, G. Alden, Apponaug, Cbalmers 38 
8773 Gersbkoff, H. A., 144 Pratt St., Buick 1S 
6774 Hopkins. W. H., 13 Belknap St., Overland 2!1 
6776 Hicks, R. G. E .. Cranston, Mitchell 25. 
6778 Foster, G. E., 213 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
6777 Garnett, John, Greystone, Ford 22 
6778 Garnett, William, Greystone, l~ord 22 
6779 Hughes, Archibald W., Esmond. Ford 22 
6780 Glancy, Edward L., Lonsdt~le, .Paige 29 
6781 Thayer, Harry A., So. Milford, Ford 22 
6782 Tyler, Willi:un A., gnst l'roviden('e, Ford 22 
6783 Brannigan, .John JI. , Pnwtucl\:et, Huitk :!7 
6784 White, 1~. E., 117 Wend ell St., l<'ord 22 
6786 Sonner, William C., No. Providenee, Ford 22 
6786 McGrath, John F., Central Falls, Cole 28 
6787 Hamilton , '1'. A., 109 River Av., Lexington 25 
6788 Urady, Daniel W., Central I~alls, Ford 22 
6789 Lambert, John B., Woonsocket, lll!tchell 25 
6790 Easton, Robert B .. Pawtucket, Studebaker 36 
6791 Hill, Eber, Bristol, Buick 27 
6792 Thibault, !ilephirin , Manville, Studebaker 36 
6793 Howarth, A., 125 Willow St., National 29 
6794 Scott, David C., Johnston, Cadillac ~2 
6795 Scott, Henry L., 75 Sumter St., Cadillac 32 
6798 Girard, Henry N., Lafayette, Cadillac 31 
6797 Baker, G. ID., 620 Hope St., Studebaker 24 
6798 Pollard, James A., Pawtucket, Carnation 18 
6799 Littleton, '1'. H., 261 Rhodes St., Ford 22 
6800 Goff, Albert H., Pnwtucket, Ford 22 
6801 Skerry, I-I. E., :l5 Benefit St., Ford 22 
6802 Griffin, J. S. F., SO Dexter St., Dodge 24 
6803 Griffin, J. S. F., SO Dexter St:l., Cadillac 31 
6804 Henry, Elmer B., Hope, Ford 22 
6805 Wilber, James H., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
6806 Wilcox, Daniel ID., Davisville, Ford 22 
6807 Tarbox, Harold B., Davisville, Ford 22 
8808 Stlliman, L . A., 9 Reservoir Av., Hudson 29 
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6809 Paddock, Albert E., Cranston, Olds. 19 
6810 Pierce, Harry M., ]!;ast Greenwich, Hudson 2!l 
6811 Belisle, Wilfrid, W.oonsocket, Allen 22 
6812 Gallesbaw ,'1\ E., 25 Polk St., Lexington 25 
6813 Clark, Charles H., Fiskeville, Overland 27 
6814 Peckham, James 0., Little Compton, Ford 22 
6815 Ellis, Charles A., Little Compton, l<'ord 22 
6816 Ellis, Charles A., Little Compton, ])'ord 22 
6817 Pollee Dept., Pa wtncket, Cadillac 32 
6818 Darman, Louis, W'Oonsocket, Chalmers 25 
6819 KO'Uyoumjian, Y. H., East Prov., Ford 22 
6820 Shirinian, P. G., 11 Sheldon St., Ford 22 
6821 Placltelle, Auguste, Cranston, Dodge 24 
6822 Onderdonk, A. P., 27 W·oodbury St., Buick 25 
6823 ll<fnllins, G. E., 9 Daniel Av., Ford 22 
6824 Selley, S. J., 82 Salina St., Ford 22 
6825 Wilson, James A., Central Falls, Reo 27 
6826 Hanke, E. E., 194 Clifford St., Dodge 24 
6827 Meunier, Ulderic H., Woonsocket, l<'ord 22 
6828 Walch J. G., 1240 Westiilllnster St., Olds. 19 
6829 Lennon, Bernard T., Pawtucket, Hnpp. 22 
6830 Deignan, V. R., 18:1 Richmond St., Cole 39 
1;831 Deignan, W. J., 78 Elm St., Buick 25 
6832 Butlington, Frank H., Bristol, Cadillac 31. 
6833 Dept. or Ppb. w ·orks. Providence, Franklin 25 
6884 Arnold, A. H., 49 Whitmarsh St., Buick :!3. 
6835 Graveline, George J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6836 Chagnon, Charles E., Arctic, Overland 29 
6837 Chagnon, Cb:ules E., Arctic, Dodge 24 
6838 Lewis, James N., Ashaway, Ford 22. 
6839 Clarke, G'. '1'., 69 Dana St., Ford 22 
6840 Calder).. H. E., 610 Elmwood Av., Dodge 24 
6841 Duff, c. M, 9 Polk St., Buick 22 
6842 Senior, J. R., 230 Webster St., W. Knight 27 
6843 Conlon, Frank, Pawtucket, Buick 27 
6844 Dunbar, Edgar J., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6845 Luther, Charles F., Pawtneket, Ford 22 
6846 Morris, Bernard V.,Bristol, Ford 22 
6847 Phillips, R •. S., 194 Angell St., Overland 27 
6848 McLeon, Hugh S., 1331 Smith St., l~ord 22 
6849 Ladd, 'N., 1G2 Willard Av., Chalmers 29 
6850 DesRoches, Joseph, Central Falls, Corbin 32 
6851 Hennessey, J., East Providence, Detroit 5 
6852 Hennessey, J., East Providence, White 43 
6853 Gallaudet Aircraft Corp., E. Greenwich, Ford 22 
6854 Smith, R. M., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
6855 State of Rhode Island, Prov., Cadillac 32 
6856 Gritlith & Son Co., R. L., Abbot Pk. Pl., Ford 22 
6857 Lanard, Jr., Delphis J., East Prov., Olds. 19 
6858 Deheselle, .Jr., Gustave 0., Woonsocket, F<?rd 22 
6859 Sturges Elizabeth H., 110 Benevolent, Cad1l. 31 
6860 Natale, 'Grestlnn, 3% McAvoy St., Mitchell 29 ' 
6861 Chase, Walter B., Portsmouth, Hudson 29 
6863 Barker, Louis F., Warren, Ford 22 
6864 Pezzullo, C., 174 Hudson St., Ford 22 
6865 Pezzullo Marie E., 174 Hudson St., Jeffery 22 
6866 Harvey, 'Edwin B., 181 Broad St., Kissel 29 
6867 Pinkham, Jr., C. A., P. F. D. Hose 1, Haynes 28 
6868 Mason, B. A. W., 177 Verndale Av., Packard 43 
6869 Colt, LeBaron B., 105 Waterman St., Fiat 45 
6870 Prendergast, Howard' J., East Prov., Ford 22 
6871 McCoart, Jr., R . F ., 1640 Westminster, Dodge 24 
6872 Robinson, F., 45 Bernon St., Buick 18 
6873 Leonard, George T., Pawtucket, Olds. 27 
6874 Eddy, C. L., 25 Payton St., llfltchell 28 
6875 Robinson J., 45 Bernon St., Ford 22 
6876 Briguglio; S., 7 H 'ome Av., Hudson 29 
~-------------k __________ __ 
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COMFORT -:- ECONOMY 
RELIABILITY 
The Onl:y High Grade Small Car 
in the Market 
Series 9 Touring Car $2250.00 
Lightest six-cylinder car in the world, weighs 
2650 lbs. and has 4Yz R tires. Our cus-
tomers average 18 miles per gallon on 
gasoline, 600 miles on oil, and 
8900 miles on tires. 
WALLACE L. WILCOX CO. 
322 Broad Street 
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6877 Atkinson, Joseph, Auburn, Ford 22 
6878 Hague, Edith J., Pawtucke t, Overlnnd 27 
6879 Ve ntura, J . D. , 19 Falls Pl., Ford 22 
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6880 Savoie, J'., Upton, Pawtucket, Lenox 28 
6881 Savoie. J . Upton, Pawtucket, ·Ford 22 
6882 Oa k Knoll Farm, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
6883 Wilding. John, Pawtucket. Maxwell 21 
688<1 Taxi Service Co. of Pawt., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6885 T a xi Service Co. of Pawt., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6886 Hayman, L., 11 Greene St., Ford 22 
6887 R. I. Episcopal Convention, Prov., F 'ord 22 
6888 Hoffman, S., 14 Benefit St., Overland 29 
6889 Miga, Michael, Central Falls, Overland 27 
6890 Verhuls t, Lu cia n C., W!oonsocket, Ford 22 
6891 Belkin , A., 394 Knight St., Ford 2'2 
6892 Jenckes,, A. E., 123 'Vaterman St., Packard 43 
6893 Sa yegh, Louis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6894 Parker, P ., 00 ·washington St., Packard 43 
6895 O' Loughlin, Est. of Jas. H., Cranston, Ford 22 
6896 O'Loughlin, Est. of Jas. H., Cranston, Ford 22 
6897 Roberts, •Mary C., Edgewood, W~nton 33 
6898 Wainn, l\fike, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
6899 Cohen, M .. , 240 Wickenden St., Ford 22 
6900 S,mith, N. W., 12 Olive St., Ford 22. 
6901 Miner, I. Dwight, Edgewood, Ford 22 
6902 De!Deo, F . P., 9'h America St., Chevrolet 21 
6903 Quirk, E . J,. , 250 Lockwood St., Ford 22 
6904 Cote, Vict or , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6905 Ne wburger, S., 174 Porter St., Maxwell 25 
6906 Newburger, S., 174 Porter St., Chalmers 28 
6907 Jordan, M., 140 Arthur Av., Cole 28 
6908 Derouen, Edmond, Central Falls, Winton 33 
6909 Lucas, Anthony N., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
6910 Bates, Martha B., 426 Brook St., Olds. 19 
6911 Ballou, B. A., 61 Peck St., Cadillac 31 
6912 Ballou, B. A., 61 Peck St., Cadillac 31 
6913 Ballou, Fred. A., Barrington, Cadillac 31 
69"14 Hollington, R. D .. 411 Lloyd Av., Franklin 25 
6915 Henry, Charles N., Thornton, Ford 22 
6916 Fitts, William R., Saylesville, Ford 22 
6917 Temkin, L. J'., 154 Prospect St., Dodge 24 
6918 Dover Co., Geo. W., Baker St., Ford 22 
6919 Coen, Sylvester B ., W a rren, Studebaker 24 
6920 Sparks, Charles H., Warren, Velie 25. 
6921 Benson, E., 55 Harvard Av., F!ord 22 
6922 Easton, N. Howard, Central .Falls, Dodge 24 
6923 Landry,, J. D., Anthony, Ford 22 
6924 Tillinghast, w,: R., 268 Angell St., Hudson 29. 
6925 Sweet, Lenoir W. H., Centredale, Ford 22 
6926 J'. M. Carpenter Tap & Die Co., Pawt., Ford 22 
6927 Fuller, Ethel H., WJoonsocket, Ford 22 
6928 Sackin, M. L., 177 Cypress St., Chevrolet 21 
6929 Bres nahan, Patrick J'., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
6930 Lareau, Hervey, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6931 Preble, Chas. H ., East Greenwich, Maxwell 21. 
0932 Desrosiers, Eugene W., Wioonsocket, Cadillac 31 
0933 Rouleau, J. F ., 208 New York Av. , Ford 22 
6934 Pigeon, Augustus, Central Falls, Overland 27 
6935 Peck , Charles I-I., No. Attleboro, Mass., Ford 22 
0936 Thurber, William ID., Auburn, Buick 33 
6938 Farwell, Helen M., 230 Waterman St., Cole 39 
6939 Eden, Olga M. L., 29 Barnes St .. Apperson 31 
6940 Crafforl] , G. W., 773 Broad St.. Knox 40 
6941 K ortlck, 'M., 74 Goddard St., Chevrolet 21 
6942 Grinnell . Frank F .. Tiverton, Chalmers 23 
6943 Finley, E. C., 146 Elmgrove Av., Winton 33 
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6!»4 Parker, Mary .T., Bristol, Singer 38 
6045 W>alte Auto Supply Co., Exchange Pl., Ford 22. 
6046 LaRoe, Samuel D., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6947 LaRoe, Samuel D., 'Voo nsocket, Chenolet 36 
6!»8 .Just, A. G. A., 46 Dora St .. Dodge 24 
6!»9 Agsanian, A., 496 Washington St., Ford 22 
6950 McGuirk, .Jennie H., Cranston, Overland 27 
6951 Baxt()r, Charles .T., W.oonsocket, Ford 22 
6952 Lister, .John W., Allendale, Buick 25 
6053 Delfino, Carlo, Thornton, Ford 22 
6954 Young, Henry E., Centrev!lle, Ford 22 
6955 Hidden, W., 50 W •aterman St., Cadillac 31 
6956 Hidden, W., 50 Waterman St., Hupp. 2"2 
6957 Kenyon, .John F., Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
6958 Richmond, C. I\, 8 Olh·e St., Chenolet 21 
6959 Golden, A., 110 Olney St., Oakland J!) 
6960 Carter, C. C., 502 Morris Av., Ford 22 
6961 'l'lracchl, .T., 87 Darlington St., Ford 22 
6962 Post, Arlington G., Cranston, Cole 39 
6963 Hopkins, G. H., 30 Greene St., Ford 22 
6964 Silverstein, M., 155 Orms St., Maxwell 21 
6965 Blake, .Jr., Thomas C., East Prov., Franklin 18 
69C>6 General Plastering Co., Prov., Studebaker 24 
6967 Charron, M. , 168 Cypress St., Ford 22 
6968 Moore, Lillian C., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
6969 Conlan, Florence E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
6970 Marshall, Wilfred A., Warren, Overland 16 
6971 Westcott, V. S., Pawtucket, Cadlllac 32 
6972 Mellion, Louis S., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6973 Dicarlo, D., Natick, Ford 22 
6974 Cummings, George A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
6975 Sprague, Harriet B ., Cowesett, Olds. 19 
6976 Esmond Mills, Esmond, Ford 22 
6977 Bernard, Thomns P., Cranston, Ford 22 
6978 Cottrell, Harriet E. , Westerly, Packard 43 
6979 Cottrell, Charles P., Westerly, Packard 43 
6980 Monette, Delvina, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6981 Priest, Samuel, Cranston, Scripps-Booth 14 
6982 P!'iest, S .. 232 Norwood Av., \Vinton 33 
6983 Potter, Almira B., 359 Broad St., Pierce 38 
6984 Beauregard, George, Auburn, Chevrolet 21 
6985 Humphrey, S. D., 72 Orchard Av., Olds. 26 
6986 Swan, George M., East Providence, Ford 22 
6987 Durfee, Philip M., East Providence. Dodge 24 
6988 Austin, E. H., 23 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
6989 Moshien, Charles T., Central Falls, Reo 27 
6900 Black, D. A ., 4g Brenton Av., Buick 25 
6991 Smith, Benjamin F., Pawtucket, Winton 33 
6902 Smith, Benjamin F., Pawtucket. Winton 33 
6993 Stearns, Samuel A., Oakland Beach, Paige 2fi 
69!» Cote, Marri L., Central Falls, Ford 22 
6995 Hall, Alice E., Bristol, Olds. 19. 
6996 Armour & Co., Wioonsocket, Ford 22 
6997 Armour & Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
6998 Pbelan, William A., Arcadia, Ford 22 
6999 Halton, E. H., 17 Vernon St., Detroit 25 
7000 Harris, W . L., 532 Broad St., Marmon 33 
7001 Farrell, D. F .. 1!!4 Niantic Av., F ord 22 
7002 Granitz, M., 46 Mawney St., Nationnl 29 
7003 Parker, Alfred P., Pawtucket, Chandler 27 
7004 O'Reilly, .Tames .T., .Tamlestown, Ford 22 
7005 Glines, F. M., 113 Comstock Av., Ford 22 
7006 Meyer, G. Frederick, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7007 .Johnson, A., 289 Union Av., Overland W 
7008 .John son . A., 289 U nion AYe., Republic 16 
7000 Smith, Thomas .T., Edgewood, Ford 22 
7010 Briggs, Ernest S., Greene, Ford 22 
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7011 McNally, P. A., 323 Broadway Ford 22 
701Z Moroney, Annie G., Pascoag .1<\ord 22 
7013 Holt, William I., Coventry 'Ford 22 
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7014 'l'ide Water Oil Co., Cranston, Dodge 24 
71115 Pond, Lester G., Attleboro, Mass., Stndebkr 25 
7017 Oliver, Louis, Edgewood, Chalmers 25 · 
7018 Northup, Carl, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
7019 King, James, East Providence Chevrolet 21 
7020 Thornley, Charles, Cranston, Studebaker 24 
7021 Reed, Robert G., Woonsocket, Columbia 3 
7022 Bilbilian, Haig V., 84 Point St., Ford 22 
7023 Stearns, Henry A., Pawtucket Mercer 31 
7024 Mailhot, G., Barrington, Dodge 24 
7025 Brou~llard, Philip, West W a rwick, Scripps-B. 19 
7026 Vervtlle, Arthur, Arctic, Auburn 2'J 
7027 Federico, Aniello, Bristol, Ford 22 
7028 Prew, ill. G., Modern Theatre, Ford 22 
7029 Smith, .T. E., 36 Whitmarsh St., Apperson 29 
7030 Stearns, Charles A., Pawtucket Ford 22 
7031 Lackey, WI., 153 Benefit St., Stearns Knight 22 
7032 Andrew, A. F., 181 Carpenter St., Ford 2"2 
7033 Anderson, .T. M., 25 'l'ellllple St., Buick 25 
7034 Downing, Irene, 25 Wesleyan Av., Dodge 24 
7035 .Johnson, Frederick E., Edgewood F 'ord 22 
7036 Daniels, Fred'k G., Pawtucket, Franklin 25. 
1037 Carroll & Son, R. F., 677 Cranston St., Reo 25 
'1038 River Spinning Co., Wponsocket Ford 22 
7039 Mattison, Edgar F., Cranston, Dodge 24 
70t0 W1arwick Lumlier Co., Apponaug, .Jeffery 22 
70<U Falon, M., 33 Olney St., Ford 22 
7042 Deahy, David P., Pawtucket, Cole 39 
7043 Deaby, David P., Pawtucket, Studebaker 36 
7044 Oulton, L., 79 Barnes St., Dodge 24. 
7045 Batastini, Albert L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
70-16 Munro, Cbas. E., Cranston, Studebaker 24. 
7047 Longfellow, A. H., 212 Webster Av., Metz 22 
7ot8 Peck, H. M., 16 Stanwood St., Pilot 32 
7049 Mowry, Florence L., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
7050 Swain, R. B., Pomfret, Conn., Packard 43 
7052 Charland, Albina, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
7053 L'Etoile, Eva C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
7054 French, F. W., 26 Stanwood St., Oakland 19 
7055 Gayton, Fred E., Auburn, Ford 22 
7056 Gladding, .r. R., 30 Stimson Ave., Pierce· 60. 
7057 Kinsey, F. ID., 121 Niagara St., Dodge 24 
7058 Hardy. H. F., 123 Waterman St., Cadillac 31 
7059 Blanchette, Leah, Central Falls, Fiat 42 
7060 Brayton, Israel W., Hope, Ford 22 
7061 Kennedy, A . .T., 67 Ontario St., Ford 22 
7062 Romeo, .Joseph, Cranstou, Ford 22 
7003 Follett, Ruth I., 379 Elmwood Av., Overlaud 18 
7064 Kfssouth, Thomas W., Narragansett, Oakland 19 
7005 Babcock, Frederick P., Westerly, Buick 22 
7006 Babcock, Frederick P., Westerly, Dodge 24 
7007 Madsen, Ola B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7008 Parker, Alfred Pt., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
700!1 Reynolds, Mrs. Catherine, 21 Sprague, Chev. 21 
7070 Sweeney, .John W., Westerly, Dayton 25 
7071 Young, F. N., 13 Laura St., Dodge 24 
7072 Meehan, .John, Riverside, Buick 27 
7073 .!<'ish, George, Pawtucket, Buick 33 
7074 Meunier, Doria P., Pawtucket, Ford ~ 
7-075 Gee, Robert A., Fiskevi1le, Studebaker 36 
7076 Gee, Robert A., Flskev!11e, Ford 22 
7077 Lord, C. A., 210 Governor St .. Cole 39 
7078 Spink, Claren ce W .. , No. Providence, Hudson 29 
7079 Ray, W.illiam, Thornton, Overland 22 
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7080 l\laynard Land Co., 75 Westminster, Mitchell 29. 
7081 Cahoe, A. B., 4C8 Angell St., Hudson 29 
7082 Gross, E. '1'., 118 University AYe., Cadillac 32. 
7084 Mancino, P., Barrington, Ford 22 
7085 Thurston, B., 275 Olney, Cadillac 31. 
7086 Reid, John l\I., ra wtucl<et, Hudson 2!) 
7087 Taylor, G. C:., 163 Waylaucl Av., Studebaker 24 
7088 Oster, Lillian, Pawtucket, F'ord 2'2 
7089 Viau, Arthur, Pawtucl<ct, l•'ord 22 
7090 Pine, Willian~ B., Edgewood, Ford 22 
7091. Suter, Albert, Olneyville, l~ord 22 
7092 Murphy, J\f. J., 650 Cranston St., l<'ord 22 
7003 Johnson, F. E., 881 \Vestminster St., lPord 22 
709·1 Bowers, C. H., 12 'l.'aber Av., Scripps-Booth 14 
7095 Nicbols, John lP., Centreville, Krit 22. 
7090 Dorrance, C. '1'., 98 \V,aterman St., Dodge 24. 
7097 Baker, F. N., 1&1 Pleasant St., Ford 22 
7098 Forrest, Earle D., Edgewood, li1 0l'd 22 
700!1 Levin, Morris, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
7HIO Cohen, !If., 98 Benefit St., l•'ord 22 
7101 Barnes, John D., Cranston, Buick 18 
7102 Page, E. G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7103 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7104 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7105 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7106 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7107 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7108 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain. St., Ford 22 
7109 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
7110 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St., Buick 22 
7111 Lindstrom, C. L., 33 Garter St., l!'ord 22 
7ll2 Fulton, F. '!.'., 36 Prospect St., Cadillac 31 
7113 Nixon, Byron II., Smnmit St., Reo 31 
7JJ~ Tahbult, Leon A., Block Is laud, Ford 22 
7115 Hayes, E. Seymour, Block lslnnd, Ford 22 
7 116 Sheffield George G., Block I s land, Ford 22 
7117 Sherman', E. F ., 64 Elmgrove Ave., Franklin 25. 
71l8 FitzGerald, J. 111. , 87 Irwng Av., o,·erlnnd 27 
7120 Lockwood, Ra lph F .. Lakewood, Olcls. 19 
7121 'l.'repanier, Albert, Pawt'11cket, Olcls . 19 
7122 'l.'heroux, Amherst, \V.oonsocket, Ford 22 
7123 Theroux, Hector, \Voonsocket, l\1arion 25 
7124 Rathbun, Fred B., Washington, Ford 22 
7125 Packard Guy C., Eclgewoocl. Saxon 19 
7126 Sheldon,' Frank !If., Wakefield, Hupp. 16 
7127 Rowse. Franl< J"., Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
7128 Caswell, Edward II., Slocum, Ford 22 
7129 Pendleton, Benj. L .. Hope Valley, F'ord 22 
7130 Brown, Currie 1<'., 'Ve•t Kings ton, Ford 22 
7131 Kenyon & Co., H. '!.'., ·westerly, Ford 22 · 
7132 IIortou, Charles F., Apponang, Ford 22 
7133 Lnmoure ux. Serge, \Voonsocl<et, Oakland 1!l 
7134 Forcier, Wilfrid J ., Woonsocket, I-Iupp, 22. 
7135 Card, Frank II., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7136 Carel, Fred H., Anthony, Ford 22 
7137 Gavin, Francis, Pawtucl\:et, Reo 27 
7138 Gerber, G., 304 Washington St., Ford 22 
7139 Fowkes, John H .. Alton, Dodge 24 
7140 Chamnlin. John C., Block Island, Buick 25 
7141 Bell , William H .. 1\ftmville, Reo 27 
7142 Champlin, Robert P., Block I s lauil, 0Yerlaud 27 
7143 1\Iacl<, .Tr., Walter S .. Newpot:t, Stut;. 36 
7144 Barnaby. Grace Ill., Nnrrn. Pter, Bmck 22 
7145 Cohin, C. H ., Narra. Hotel, Cadillac 31 
7146 1\Ioore, 1\Iary S .. 320 Norwood Av .. Reg·al ~2 
7147 Houston. Jas. W., Cranston, Overland 27. 
714.8 Nolan, James T., Wakefield, Ford 22 
.. "' 
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7149 Clough, Cyrus P., Cranston. Cole 39 
7150 Perkins, JoseP.h E., Apponaug, 0\·erland 18 
7151 Stanhope, 'Vtlliam E., Newport, Chalmers 25 
7152 1\latter, Charles H., Newport, Ford 22 
7153 Lippitt, Samuel, Newport, Ford 22 
71M Spencer, Harry A., Hope Valley, Buick 25. 
7155 Sullivan, Johu l!~., Newport, Buick 25 
7156 Iloclson & Allen, Newport, Studebaker 24 
7157 Fischet, Henry W., Newport, Cadillac 32 
7158 Peckham, Howard G., Middletown, IPord 22 
7159 Burdick, Ernest rr., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
7160 Burdick, Flrnest rr., Hope Valley , Ford 22 
7161 Congdon, Thomas B., Newport, Studebaker 36 
7162 Desrochers, Henri, 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
7163 Des rochers, Heni'i, 'Voonsocket, Pope 45 
7164 R. I. State College, Kingston, Chevrolet 21 
7165 Kenworthy, Harriet, East Prov., Stuclebal<er 3G 
7166 Allen, Edwin R., Hopkinton, Ford 22 
7167 Read, Alton, Jamestow,, Ford 22 
7168 Fryer, James 1\f., Newport, Buick 25 
7169 Borden, George E., Adam~• ille, Ford 22 
7170 Stender, F. C., 1356 Broad St., Cadi llac 31 
7171 Miller, James G., Cranston, Ford 22 
7172 McGrath , Ricl1ard A., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7173 'l.'horp, Jesse A., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7174- .Johnson, Antoinette I..., East Prov., Forcl 22 
714'5 Phinney, Elisha A., Pawtucket, Pope 36 
71'16 Payne, Frank G., Block Island, Ford 22 
7177 Asserson, Frederick A., Newport, Hudson 29 
7178 Staples, Grace, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7170 1\foore, George ,V,, East Greenwich, Cadillac 25 
7180 Garlick, HeJ:ll]an A., Saunderstown, Chevrolet 21 
7181 Segar, Ralph L ., Westerly, Dodge 24 
7182 Iledly, Henry, Portsmouth, Overland 27 
7183 ·waite Auto Supply Co., Prov., Ovel'land 25 
7184 Rathbone, \Villiam B ., Charlestown, Ford 22 
7185 Rnthbone, William B., Charlestown, Ford 22 
7 186 Willis, Everett W ., 'Vakefield, Ford 22 
7187 Kelly, Josenh E., Blackstone, 1\fass .. Ford 22 
7 188 Mcllfahon, William, Hoxsie, Ford 22 
7189 Palmer, Lewis N., Escoheag, Ford 22 
7190 Mahoney, Mollie C .. 47 Pitman St., Ford 22 
7191 Girard, .Toseph I., Canonchet, l~ord 22 
7192 Tucker, Fred W., Charlestown, Ford 22 
7193 Hazard, William B., Exeter, Ford 22 
7194- Glorieux, .John C .. 'V1oonsocket, 1\Junay 33 
7195 Franklin, C. E ., West Kingston , Ford 22 
719r. Anthony, Willinm B., Portsmouth, Studebkr. 24 
7197 Young, Belle, Peacedale, Ford 22 
7198 1\Ionty Adelbert II., W\oonsocke t, Chc\'l'ole t 2l 
7199 Goff, Newel D .. Riverside, 1\farmo": 33 
7200 Wholey Timothy V., Pawtucket, Hudson 20 
7201 Wholey' Boller Wks., 95 Whipple St., Hudson 29 
7202 Wholey, Ellen IlL, 45 Larch St., Hudson 29. 
7203 Andrews, Edwin 0., Newport, Studebaker 36 
7204 Beck, Horace P .. Newport, Packard 40 
7205 Mathewson, Earl J., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
7206 'l'hayer, Simon W., Pawtucket, Daimler 3fl 
7207 Thayer, Simon W., Pawtucl<et, Sunbeam 23 
7208 'I.'hayer, Simon W., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
7209 Bnrl;er, Ahble A., Middletown. Studebaker 36 
7210 Goddard. R. I-I. I., 66 Power St., Buick 25. 
7211 Barl<er, .T. Herbert, Aquidneck, Ford 22 
7212 Barke r, James ,V., Newport, Buick 22 
7214 Barrett, Allyn· H., Newport, Ford 22 
7215 Caswell, Mary E., Aqulclneck. Ford 22 
7216 Olney & Son, Inc., Joseph, 243 S. Water, Forl1 ?.2 
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7217 Curtis, Frank H., Newport, Hudson 29 
7218 Chase, 2d, George R., Newport, Studebaker 36 
7219 Chase, 2d, George K, Newport, Ford 22 
7220 Andrews, .Josep h C., Appouaug, Olds. 25 
7221 Andrews, Joseph C., Apponaug~ Ford 22 
7222 Finn, John P., Newport, Ford :!2 
7223 Champlin, Nathaniel L ., Middletown, Ford 22 
i22<l Christensen, William E., Newport, Ford 22 
7225 DeCosta, Joseph, Aquidnecl<, Studebaker 36 
7226 Gowdy, 1\1. M., 19 Dewey St., Knox .40. 
7227 Sullivan, Eugene H., Phillipsdale, Ford 22 
7228 James, William G., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
7229 Hortb, George H., Auburn, Cadillac 31 
7230 Kean, Otto V., 166 Waterman St., Dodge 24 
7231 Kean, Otto V., 166 Waterman St., Packard 43 
7232 'l'ravers, .John W '., Attleboro, Mass., Over. 27 
7233 Pawtucl<et Ice Co., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22 
7234 Gauvin, Euclide C., Harrisville, Paige 20 
7235 Hagan, J. H., 40 Carlisle St., Ford 22 
7236 Napolitano, A., 124 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
7237 Arnold, Joseph J., Saylesville, Cole 27. 
7238 Ha cking, Chester, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7239 Johuson, Frederic!< B., Peace Dale, Ford 22. 
72<l0 Fitch, Leon D., Chepachet, Ford 22 
72U 'Kaplan, .r., 267 Orms St., Ford 22 
7242 Phillips, Josephine J ., 261 Waterman, Pierce G6 
7243 Phillips, Josephine J., 2G1 Waterman, Pierce 48 
7244 Prov. Iron & Metal Co., 160 W1. EY. St., Ford 22 
7245 Luther, Mabel W., East Providence, Dodge 24 
72~6 Chand ler, A. R. , 82 Daboll St., Ford 22 
7247 Tetrault, Pbilias E., Central Falls, Stude. 27 
7248 Bosworth, 'Valte r S., Warren, .Jackson 32 
7249 Barton, B., 56 Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
7250 Jourdain, Am1>1, Stillwater, Chevrolet 21 
7251 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Buick 25 
7252 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Marmon 33 
7253 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Dodge 24 
725-l Fenner, F. H ., 61 Pettis St., l!'ord 22 
7255 U. S. Navy, 2d NavHI Dist., Newport, Olds. 26 
7256 U. S. NHvy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Cadillac 31 
7257 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Pierce 38 
7258 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Stearns 33 
7259 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Packard 43 
7260 Rice, George B., Newport, Studebaker 36 
7261 Rugen, John, Newport, Ford 22 
7262 Squire, A. F., Newport, Ford 22 
7263 Stevens, Louise P .. Newport, Dodge 24 
7264 Stoddard, Ida B. W., Newport, Ford 22 
7265 Sturtevant, Mary C., Middletown, Studebaker 24 
7266 Sullivan & Co., D .• T., Newport, Ford 22 
7267 Sullivan, Jer~m.iah K., Newport, Overland 25 
7268 Sullivan, Winifred C., Newport, Ford 22 
7269 •railer, '1'. Suffern, Newport, Hupp. 16 
7270 Tripp, Mary A., Newport, Ford 22 
7271 Willis, Herbert JJ., James town, Saxon 12 
7272 Wood , George A., Newport, Ford 22 
7273 'Vood, George A., Newport, Hudson 2!). 
727<l Howard, Florence A. C., 380 Lloyd Av, Buick 33 
7275 Wyatt, George S., Newport, Dodge 24 
7276 Loeber, L., 28 Bernon St., Ford 22 
7277 Falk, Joseph C., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7278 Mack, H arry, Woonsocket. Ford 22 
7279 Carpenter, Asa H., Wakefield, Cadillac 28 
7280 L eBlanc, Alyer, Georgiaville, Chevrolet 21 
7281 Mercier, Jaco b H., W•arren, Ford 22 
7282 McShane, William J., Bristol, Ford 22 
7283 Oden, Fritz L ., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
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728! Finn, John J., Central Falls, Reo ~7 
7285 Matteson, F. W., 169 Hope St., Cadillac 31 
7286 Tortolani, R., 28 Beaufort St., Chandler 27 
7289 Shields, David B., East ProY., Chenolet 21 
7290 Pearson, P. A., 210 Sackett St., Ma,;;well 21 
7291 Golf Darius L ., Pawtucket, HotchkiSS 32 
7292 Golf: Darius L ., Pawtucl<et, Vauxhall 18 
7293 Goll'. Darius L., Pawtucket, Baker 3 
7294 Golf, Darius L., Pawtucket, Owen 2!l 
7295 Golf, Darius L., Pawtucl<et, Marmon 33 
7296 Goff, Darius L., Pawtucket, Pope 2!l 
7297 Goff, Darius L., Pawtucket, Owen 2!l 
7298 Golf, Darius L., Pawtucket, S. P. A. 42 
7299 Barra, A., 144 Spruce St., Hudson 29 
7300 Taylor, Andrew P., Cranston, Ford 22 
7301 Gardner, Z. Herbert, SloC'Um, Ovel'iand 18 
7302 Tillingbast, William II., Anthony, F?rd 22 
7303 Emerson Lowell, Pawtucket, Frauklw 25 
7304 Emerson: Lowell, Pawtucket, Frankl!n 31 
7305 Emerson, Lowell, Pawtucket, Franklin 31 
7306 Wrigley, Nelson ·M., \Voousocket, Ford 22 
7307 Reisman, F. I ., 139 Rutherglen Av., Fo'rd 22 
7308 Habers haw, W1lliam B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7309 Redding, Winfred E., 685 Public St., F'ord 22 
7310 Rowley Clifford H., Pawtucket, 1?ord 22 
7311 Bouchard, D., 164 Linwood Ave., Cole 39. 
7812 Meikle, Robert B., Westerly, Qlds. 26 
7313 Coduri Joseph, Westerly, Bmck 25 
7314 Hoxsie', Allen E., Wlas~iugton, Ford 22 
7315 Fish James H., Washwgtou, Ford 22 
7316 l\fanchester, Oscar C., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
7317 Perry Charles, Wlesterly, Dodge 24 
7318 Eddy' Charles B., Centreville, F 'ord 22 
7319 Farr 'Herman C., Bristol, Ford 22 
7320 Hughes, 'rhomas Y., Thornton, Cadi_llac 31 
7321 Vanderbilt. Ellen 1?., Newport, ~adlllac 31 
7322 Vanderbllt, Ellen F., Newport, Pierce 48 
7323 Vanderbilt, Ellen F., Newport, Hudson 29 
n24 Vanderbilt, Ellen F., Newport, Loco. 43 
7325 Sutton, I-I., fr1 Princeton Av., Chalmers 23 
7326 Chan'lpliu, Merton T., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7327 Mills, Robert M., Kenyon, I•'or<'! 22 
7328 Braman Packer, Newport, Bmck 27 
7329 Brodeur' Ida V., Arctic, Ford 22 
7330 Wright,' Sadie L., Wyoming, Ford 22 
7331 Mowry, A. Alan, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
7332 McNamara, Patrick, Rumford, Ford 22 
7333 Gardiner Waldo A., Slocum, Ford 22 
7334 Riley Horace W., Alton, Ford 22 
73·35 Main,' Calvin A., Canonchet, Ford 22 
7336 Bachiui Alfredo, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7337 Pelkey 'walter E., Glendale, Ford 22 
7338 Edwards, Wanton E., Hope Valley. Ford 22. 
7339 Sullivan. P. J., 33 Sorrento St., Olds. 19 
7340 Petrus, Louis, W 'akefield, Ford 22 . 
7341 Howe Co .• I-I. M., 417 Fountain St., Cadillac 31 
7342 Burdick Fred I., Rockville, Ford 22 
7343 Scully Bertha F., Crompton, Ford 22 33 7344 Nash, 'Bessie P., 86 Daboll St .. Winton 
7345 Dyson, Ellis, Pawtucket. Ford 22 . 
7346 Carpenter, Charles I-I., East ~rov., Cadillac 32 
7347 Angell, Charles E ., East Providence .. Cadillac 32. 
7348 Mackinney, Marguerite P ., 215 Arlington Ave., 
Ford 22 
7349 Brown, Otis E .. Hope Valley, Ford 22 
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7351 DeCos ta ... Ansolm, East Providence, Ford 22 
7352 Smith, ~,;eorge, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7353 Grocki, Sebastian, Lonsdale, Paige 29 
7354 Sydney Worsted Co., \Voonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
7355 Jelinek, L . E., 51 Harrison St., Paige 25. 
7356 Finlny, Matthew, Saylesville, Reo 27 
7357 Higgins, 'l'homns D., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
7358 Guay, Omer, i\fanville, Ford 22 
7359 Colwell. C. B., 400 Broadway, Dodge 24 
7360 SmHh, Mabel '1'., ~9 Canton St., Buick 25 
7361 Peterson, Hilda, Hoxsie, Ford 22 
7362 Mason, E. H., 32 Keene St., Cadillac 31 
7363 Clarkson, '.rhomas C., Pawtucl<et, Stutz 3G 
7364 Crandall, E . S., 12 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
7365 Burke, Martin Warren, \Vhite 22. 
7366 L owe, F. G .. 20 Tanner St., Paige 2() 
7367 Sansone, Peter, Bristol, O>erland 27 
7369 Sansone, Peter, Bristol, Ford 22 
7370 Sansone, r eter, Bristol, Parkard t!O 
7371 Crandall, E. S., 12 Lowell Av., Hudson 20 
7372 Lufl<in, Charles A., Norwood, F'ord 22 
7373 Abell, Leontine N., \Voonsocket, Buick 25 
7374 .Johnson, Albin J., Cranston, I<'ord 22 
7375 Holroyd, Chas. F., Thornton, Haynes 2!l. 
7376 Blanchette & Simoneau, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7377 Corpron , G., 12 Alverson Av., 0Yerland 25 
7378 Heath, William 1<'., Johnston, Ford 22 
7379 Chapman, W. L., 254 Benefit St., Buick 25 
7380 Hartley, ·Harry, Centredale, l\[axwell 21 
7381 Farolo, A., 148 Atwell s Av., Yi m H 
7382 Clancy, Harry G., Westerly, Ford 22 
7383 Bosworth, Warren l\I., Central Falls, Packard 40 
7384 Hulbert, William L., 'l'h·ertvn , Ford 22 
7385 Murby. Edward, Pawtucket, Cadillnc 31 
7386 Simonds, P. B., 128 Hope St., Dodge 24 
7387 Simonds, P. B., 128 Hope St., Cadillac 31 
7388 Prov. Scale & Supply Co., Prov., Ford 22 
7389 Chase, l\1., 113 Howell St., Dodge 24 
7390 Jenckes, George \V., Slatersville, Ford 22 
7391 Lussier, Medard, Slatersville, Ford 22 
7392 Richard, Alfred J .. Cal'Olina, Ford 22 
7393 Rattle, Henry D., \VIoonsocl<et, Ford 22 
7394 N. E. Window & Honse Clean. Co., Prov., Stud. 24 
7395 Hawes, Charles L., Pawtucket, Cole 28 
7396 l\Iicllaud, I.eonisse, Centreville, Ford 22 
7397 Gray, A. T., Chalkstone Av., Packard 40 
7398 LaMothe, Amedee, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7399 Knight, R. D., 15 Benevolent St., Cadillac 31. 
7400 Pilgrim Novelty Co., 756 Eddy St., Ford 22 
7401 W<l1itford, John '1'., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7402 Steadman, Isaac E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
7403 Brackett, E. S. , 32 Barnes St., Hupp. 22 
7404 Nugent, John, Saunderstown, Studebaker 24 
7405 Lockwood, Jacob A .. Warwick, Regal 22 
7406 Farnell, Edwin A., Woonsocket, Hudson 20 
7407 Kirwin, Garrett M., Newport, Overland 27 ' 
7108 Sararsin, Henry, \Van·en, F ord 22 
7409 Reed, Frank E., No. Tiverton, Dodge 24 
7410 Peck & Co., Geo. C., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
7411 Albe rt, Lionel L ., Central Falls, Buick 22 
7412 Hicks, Frederick B., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7413 Sanford, Jr., William I-I., \Voonsocket, Dort 16 
7414 Haswell & Son Co., 'l' he F. 1~·., Westerly, Cad. 32 
7415 Hathaway, Frank W ., Little Compton, Ford 22 
7416 South. N. E. Realty Co., Wakefield. Overland 27 
7417 Kent, James w,, Edgewood, Ford 22 
I 
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7418 Orr, William B., Woonsocket, Premier 27 
7419 Knerr, Edwin J., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
7420 Parkhurst, Winfield B., Woonsocket, Uaxwell 21 
7421 Crandall, Charles P., Westerly, Studebaker 3G 
7422 Gavitt, William S., Westerly, R. C. H. 16 
7423 Potter, James C., Pawtucket, Scripps-Booth 22 
7424 Clark, Harry G., Shannock, Scripps-Booth 14 
7425 Winsor, C. D., No. Kingston, Dodge 24 
7426 Luther, G . .A., 65 Stanwood St., Studebaker 19 
7427 Potter, George W., Tiverton, F 'ord 22 
7428 Mitchell, Oscar R., Edgewood, Stearns 22 
7429 Dresser, R. B., 91 Grotto• Av., Cadillac 31 
7430 Johnson, Henry L., Westerly, Buick 25 
7431 Page, Chester A., Wakefield, Dodge 24 
7432 Grinnell, Charles F., 'J'iverton, Olcls. 19 
7433 Gavitt, Charles H., Westerly, Dodge 24 
7434 Gavitt, Charles H., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
7435 Hope, George E., Woonsocket, li'ord 22 
7436 Hazard, Est. of Augusta G., Peacedale, Buick 25 
7437 Lippitt, H. F . , 389 Benefit St., Lancia 19 
7438 Dieudonne, Robert, Woonsocket, Olcls. 19 
7439 Gerry, Elbridge T., Newport, Stearns 43 
74<10 Gerry, Robert L., Newport, Pierce 48 
7441 Hayes, Carl I., IDdgewood , Overland 28 
7442 Larder, Robert, Woonsocket, Saxon 11 
7443 Poirier, Alfred, Woonsocket, Cadillac 32 
74<14 Clark, .Arnold W., Mapelville, Dodge 24 
7445 Colwell, Leon S., Johnston, Ford 22 
7H6 Garzone, E., 40 Vinton St., Chevrolet 21 
7447 Gulf Refining Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
7448 Norton, Henry 1\f., Bristol, li'ord 22 
7449 Hindle, George. W", Valley Falls, Maxwell 21 
7t50 Schlesinger, L11ln 1\f., Charlestown, Franklin 31. 
7451 Sylvancler, C. A., 281 Alabama .Av., Ford 22 
7452 Heimer, William I-1., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
7453 Graham & Sons, H. L., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
7454 Harris, Fred R., 35 Oak St., Hupp, 22 
7455 Peckham, Georgianna, Edgewood, Peerless 48 
7456 Peckham, Georgianna, Edgewood, Stearns K't 22 
7457 Deslauriers, Arthur, Bristol, Ford 22 
7!58 \Vhittaker, Arthur A., Pawtucket, Franklin 25 
7459 Salisbury, E. F., 26 Hum1bolclt Ave., Cadillac 31 
7460 Shea, Joseph P., Valley Falls, Hudson 29 
7461 Arnolcl, Earle B., No. Scituate, Buick 22 
7462 Leroy, Joseph J., Phenix, Ford 22 
7463 Protena, L., G9 Ashton St., Buick 3~ 
7464 Harrall, H. B., 977 Cranston St., Ford 22 
7465 Nolan, Lawrence F., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
7466 Ciaranello, A., 33 Crout St., Ford 22 
7467 Saunders, Wayland A., Bradford, Chalmers 28 
7468 Pencllebury, Richard, Westerly, Ford 22 
7469 Lyckland, A. M., 106 Davis St., Studebaker 24 
7470 Riley, C. B., 023 Atwells .Av., Ford 22 
7471 Breen, Simon P., Valley Falls, morel 22 
7472 Greene, William E., Exeter, Ford 22 
7473 Dennison, Albert J., East Prov., l•'ord 22 
7474 Beavers, Robert S., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
7475 Greene, Lowell .T., "Vashington, li'orcl 22 
7476 Bnchanan, W, C., 511 Manton Av., Ford 22 
7477 Briggs, Walter W., Edgewood, Hupp. 22 
7478 Pncciorelll, 'l'ulio, W 'oonsocket, Chandler 29 
7479 Weaver, Stepben L., Cllarlestown, Ford 22 
7480 Gee, Jr., James, West Barrington, Cadillac 31 
7481 Jackson, A .. 232 Oakland• Av., Reo 27 
7482 Hacking, Albert E., Saylesville, Reo 27 
7483 Capuano, Dany, Cranston, Ford 22 
7484 Kilguss, Carl, Cranston, Ford 22 
.. 
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7485 Grosvenor, J. \V., 120 'Vebster .Av., Ford 22 
7486 Dennegan, James A., Riverpoint, Studebaker 24 
7487 Juhlin, A., 756 Broad St., Hudson 29 ·, 
7488 Comstock, Jr., W,. J., 166 Irving .Av., Oakland 19 
7489 Dillon & Douglass, Inc., 76 Kinsley Av., Ford 22 
7490 Dexter, Charles .A., Valley Falls, Franklin 25 
7491 Clladwick, Willie, Crompton, Chevrolet 21 
7492 Brown, Edward F., 'l'hornton, Ford 22 
7493 Wachschlager, H. E., 318 Friendship, Stevens 36, 
749! Bain, James, Pawtucket, Hnpp. 22 ' 
74!15 1\IcEnaney, Peter, Riverpoint, Ford 22 
7496 Round, .Adfer, Harrisville, Ford 22 
7497 Roelker, W'illiam G., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
7498 Roelker, William G., East Greenwich, Cadillat! 31 
7499 Seal, .Alfred E., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
7500 Jones, A. F., 25 Carter St., Ford 22 
7501 Donovan John F:., Newport, Ford 22 
7502 Howe, Wallis E., Bristol, Saxon 12 
7503 Sykes, Wm. E., Pontiac, Cadillac 32 
7504 Beaudoin, Raoul, Manville, Ford 22 
7505 Smith, Marcus P., 'J'arklln, Ford 22 
7506 Wheeler, 'Mary C., 2!16 Hope St., Packard 40 
7507 Learnard, Louise F., Pawtucket, Hupp. 22 
7508 Gardnet;,. Stephen B., .Apponaug, Oakland 19 
7509 Steere, u. W., 161 Carr St., Ford 22 
7510 Blain, Arthur J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7511 Larocque, Oscar, Pawtucket, Buick 22 
7512 Bennett, Leroy .A., East Greenw'lch, Ford 22 
7513 Del Giudice, A., 713 Atwells .Av., Dort 16 ' 
7514 W 'alker, Jam~s R., Woonsocket, Olds. 19 
7515 Vandale, Joseph H., Arctic, Ford 22 , 
7516 Bornsicle, C. J., 155% Somerset St., Velie 25 
7517 Quinn , Patrick I-I., lUversicle, Reo 25 · 
7518 Ross, Frank W ., Pascoag, Ford 22 , 
7519 Leonard, 2cl, W. B., 135 Reservoir .Av., Over. 19 
7520 Norris, rl1 bomas E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7521 Hopkins, William F., Woonsocket, Davis 25 
7522 Slater, A. F., 15 Winsot· St., Cadillac 32 
7523 Jackson, L. M., 2!!5 Wayland .Ave., Packard 40. 
7524 Vose, Jam~s E., Manville, Ford 22 , 
7525 Washburn Crosby Co., 90 Burnett St., Ford 22 
7526 American Radiator Co., Providence, Ford 22 
7527 Sheldon, G., 175 Lloyd .Av~ .• Mitchell 38. 
7528 .American Radiator Co., Providence, Reo 27 
7529 Coy, Frank ,V., W·esterly, Buick 27 
7530 Nicholson, S. M., 71 George St., Winton 33. 
7531 Haskell, F . .A., 141 Morris .Ave., Franklin 25. · 
7532 Nowak, John, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7533 Fox, James F., \Varw'lck, Ford 22 
7534 .American Radiator Co., Providence, Ford 22 
7535 American Radiator Co., Providence, Ford 22 
7536 Linton, Jesse, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
7537 Linton, Hugh, Pawtucket, Pierce 48 
7538 Linton, Hugh, Pawtucket, Packard 43 
7539 Perry, Ernest ·L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7MO Moon, Susan A., .Arcadia, Ford 22 
7541 Stearns, M. H., 1 Edison .Av., Cadillac 31 
7542 Barber & Reynolds, .Arcadia, Studebaker 25 
7543 Steere, F., 485 Public St., Buick 25 
7544 Webb, P., 262 Cranston St., Packard 43 
7545 Kirk, George, No. Providence, National 29 
7546 Dorney, T. J., 372 Broadway, Velie 29 
7547 Smith, Walter C., Cranston, .Ford 22 
7548 lJeMers, Henry, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
7549 Chase, Arthur P., Arcadia, Ford 22 
7550 Briggs, Frank G., Washington, Olds. 26 
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7551 Briggs, Frank G., Washington, Studebaker 24 
';552 Uuedesse, Louis, Woousocket, Cadillac :>2. 
7553 1\Ioore, Jr., Fr;~nk. Newport, Oakland 1!l 
7554 1\furphy, Julia A., Newport, Dodge 24 
7555 J\Iurphy, Est. of Dennis J., Newport, Cadillac 31 
755!1 Allen, F. 0., 2G5 Waterman, Cadillac 31. 
7557 Newl)ort Paper & Grocery Co., Newport, Stud. 24 
7()58 Peckham, Alfred R., Middletown, Rtudebaker 36 
7559 Pierce, John F., Little Compton, Reo 31 
7560 Pierce, John F., Little Com.pton, Reo· 31 
7561 McFarland, Peter, Newport, Ford 22 
7562 Ramal!Jo, Manuel P., Newport, Ford 22 
7563 Pierce, Johu I•'. , Lillie ComplOJ>, Heo 27 
7564 Pike, Robert l\1., Newport, Ford 22 
7565 Damery, IUchard 'l'., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
7566 Diggles, Helen C., Newport, Ford 22 
7567 l<'ord, Martin, Newport, Ford 22 
7568 Gorton, George E., Newport, Ford 22 
7569 Heusbaw, Anne B., Newport, Ford 22 
7570 High, George, Newport, Ford 22 
7571 Hughes, William. N., Newport, Stutz 36 
7572 Lewis, Robert W., Newport, Paige 2!) 
7573 Lynch, Francis P., Newport, !lietz 22 
7574 Lynch, Henry G., Newport, HQJdson 29 
7575 Marks, Patrick J., !\fiddletown, Ford 22 
7576 Merrill, Herbert W., New])ort, Ford 22 
7577 Cornforth, Ed. 0., Slatersville, Buick 18. 
7578 l\1inkler, Chester 'l'., Newport, Studebaker 24 
7579 Himes, Eva A., 184 Verndale Av., Dodge 24 
7580 Davis, Burrill II., Lafayette, Ford 22 
7581 Adams, S. F., 10 Thomas St., Buick 25 
7582 Hanley Brew. Co:, 35 Jackson St., Pierce 6() 
7583 J oycc, Wlilliam 'l'., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
7()84 Eddey, George W., Block Island, Ford 22 
7585 Sharp, 'Villiam B., Block Island, Overland 27 
7586 Hall, C. C., 48 Lloyd Av., Cole 33 
7587 Pierce, B. A., 123 Waterman St., Franklin 25 
7588 Abbott, L. A., 116 Tanner St., Buick 25 
7589 Hayes, Alma L., Bloc!< Island, Ford 22 
7591 Curtis, Charles P., Washington, King 28 
7592 Crooker, A. G., 163 l\1edw'ay St., Cadillac 32 
7593 Johnson, F. L., 1335 No. Main St., Buick 25. 
7591 Scbeminger, Jr., J., 84 Dartmouth Av., Cadi!. 31 
7595 Sc!Jeminger, Jr., J., 84 Dartmouth Av., Cadi!. 31 
7596 Adams, A. A., 162 Irving Av., Buick 33 
7597 Orphin, Charles J., Edgewood, Westcott 29 
7598 Manchester, 2d, H. A., Snylesvllle, Studebaker 24 
7599 Brown, Frederick J., Coventry, Overland 21 
7600 Day, D. Brainard, Block Island, Buick 25 
760L Searle, William H., Greystone, Olds. 19 
7602 'Vaguer, George B., No. Providence, Velie 25 
7603 Brickley, Walter F., East Providence, Ford 22 
7604 Miller, J. E., 16 Lewis St., Studebaker 36 
7605 !\filler, J . E., 16 Lewis St., Ford 22 
7606 Grimm, I. H., 135 Reservoir Av., Buick 18 
7607 Gayton, Archibald C., Warwick Neck, Speed. 41 
7C.08 Gayton, Archibald C .. Warwick Neck, Velie 25 
7609 Zitsermnn, J. 'J'., 26 Bernon St., Oakland W 
7610 Anno ttl, D., 426 Broad way, Buick 22 
7611 Cordin, E., 16 Harvard Av., Studebaker 24 
7612 Garabedian, H., 215 Washington Av., Chevro. 21 
7613 1\fnlloy, William II., Central Falls, Fonl 22 
7614 Williams, Wm. F., Bristol, Chalmers 28 
7615 Delorio, J., 124 VInton St., Ford 22 
7616 IIammoncl, F. I., 118 Daboll St., Cole 39 
7617 Northup, Char les E. , Wakefield, Ford 22 
7618 Walker, Joseph, Central Falls, Ford 22 
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7619 Sherry, Patrick II., Warren, Studebaker 24 
7620 'l'abakjian, A. B., 2::13 Waverly St., Buick 25 
7621 Smith, Frederick W., Wyoming, Ford 22 
7622 Eltz, Jr., Henry J., Crauston, Scripps-Booth 14 
7623 Doucette, Donat, Pbenix, 1\fetz 22 
762<l Marzano, L. J., 55 Vinton St., Ford 22 
7625 Frick, Gustaf R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7626 Carisa, P. A., 3 Hoyle St., Ford 22 
7628 Huntoon & Gorham Co., Providence, Ford 22 
7629 Hall, George H., Lafayette, Ford 22 
7631 Morin, Omer, Arctic, Saxon 19 
7632 Ronzio, A., 99 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
7633 Ginstlany, Peter, Bristol, Overland 27 
763<l Finneran, 'l'. E., 126 Wlllow St., Imperial 22 
7635 Ccnstantineau, A., Woonsocket, Reo 27. 
76J6 Emmett, Russell H., \Voonsocket, Packard 43 
7637 Crowther, Sydney, No. Prov .. Studebaker 24. 
7638 Coombs, Merrill R., East Providence, Cadillac 31 
7639 St. Onge, Fred, Pawtucl;et, Buick 18 
76<10 Piccirillo, Nicholas, East Providence, i\Iitchell 33 
76<11 Aubin, Aldege, Warren, Maxwell 21 
7642 Smith, Howell C., 315 Elmwood Av., Pierce CO 
7643 Baker, Molly, W'oonsocket, Studebnker 2.! 
76<l<l Davis, Jeffery, Kingston, Locomobile 48 
7645 McClaren, Alex, No. Providence, Ford 22 
7646 Carlson, Oscat· M., Warwick Neck, Ford 22 
7647 Bracewell, Harry, Pawtucket, Monroe 1.! 
76..18 Dodge, Loide E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
76<19 Church, !!"rank C., Crnnston, Davis 25 
7650 Kelegban, Frank J., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
7651 James, Effie i\1. II., Newport, lPo rd 22 
7652 \Vilson, James E., AquWneck, l<'ord 22 
7653 Sanford, Alexander C., Newport, Stuclebaker 3G 
76M Anderton, Herbert, Newport, Buic·k 25 
7655 Barker, Joseph P., Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
7656 Bone, Edmund G., Newport, Hudson 29 
7657 Bettencourt, J'oseph B., Newport, Ford 22 
7658 Chase, George H., Newport, Ford 22 
7659 Davis, Annie R., 32 East Manning, Cadillac 31 
7660 Webste r, Hamilton F., Newport, Packard 48. 
7661 Wildprett, R. E., Pawtuxet, Scripps-Booth 14. 
7662 Busk, Margaret, Newport, Ford 22 
7663 Crowther, \V.illi,1m H., Newport, Ford 22 
766<l Curran, John F., Newport, llndson 29 
7665 Kaider, Raymond S., Newport, Rambler 32 
7666 J\fuencblnger, Charles G., Newport, Ford 22 
7667 Painter, Jr., Charles A., Newport, Overland 27 
7668 Quigley, W111iam, Newport, Ford 22 
7669 Galloway, Charles G., Newport, Ford 22 
7670 Friedman, Max, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
7671 Sherman, Jr., Henry, Newport, Studebaker 36 
7672 Sanford, Evelyn C., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
7673 Segiel, Bernet, Aquidneck, Vim 14 · 
767<l Garrettson & Co., F. P., Newport, Studebaker 24 
7675 Spero, ·Marcus, Newport, Ford 22 
7676 Sinreich, Morris, Newport, Ford 22 
7677 Reagan, Patrick J., Newport, Cadillac 32 
7678 Ritchie, Stewart, Middletow11, Dodge 24 
7679 Hobbs, Goodwin, Newport, Hudson 24 
7680 Jencks Paper Box Co., 45 Waldo St., Ford 22 
7681 Hughes, Florence E., Newport, Saxon 12 
7682 Hughes, William! D. I•'., Newport, Ford 22 
7683 Hjort, Alfrecl, Newport, Ford 22 
7684 Borianl, Adriana, Newport, F 'ord 22 
7685 Glover, John D ., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
7686 DIFolco, Jennie, 39 Knight St., Packard 40 
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7687 Morton, A. H., 59 Carrington Av., Packnrd 48 
7688 Lima, Joseph J. '1'., 'l,lverton, lt'or.d 22 
7689 Hudson, Albert A., 'Voonsocket, Heo' 27 
7690 Means, Alice S., Apponaug, Maxwell 2.1 
7691 Barr, H. C., 303 Pearl St., Overland 27 
7692 'Vinslow, Bertha M., Little Compton, Ford 22 
7693 Eagan, George F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7694 Craddock, Edgar E., Cranston, Studebaker 24 
7695 Chaffee, T. K., 481 Lloyd Av., Hudson 2() 
7696 Douglas, Arthur, Phenix, ('ole 28 
7697 Cohen, H., 90 Sumter St., Overland 27 
7698 Morgan, Elizabeth W., Newport, Cadillac 32 
7609 Plummer, Lewis B., Newport, Dodge 24 
7700 Thomas, V. F., 398 Lloyd Av., Cadillac 31 
7701 Galll!lllons, John A., East Prov., Cadillac 31 
7703 Wright, G. w,, 41J Forest St.. Olds. 2G 
770.! Enos, John D., Oaklawn, Cadillac 32 
7705 Woolley, Helen L., 72 President Av., Buick 27 
7706 Zucker & Co., Sam,uel l\I., Pawtucket, IPord 22 
7707 Shaw, William B.1 East Greenwich, Nanc·e 33 
7709 McComiskey, Dame! J., So; Scituate, l!'ord 22 
7711 Cadoret, Wilfrid, Centreville, White 22 
7712 Dutemple, Edward F., Exeter, Ford 22 
7713 Bartley, J. H., 7 Benefit St., Ford 22 
7714 Miller, Wm. E., Slatersville, Buick 33. 
7715 Martin, A. A., '.riverton Four Corners, Chalm. 2:5 
7716 Robinson, J., 222 Pavilion Av., Corbin 32 
7717 McGrath, '1'., 866 Atwells Ave., Cadillac 31. 
7718 Shackelton, Harry, No. Providence, Dodge 24 
7719 Steere, Ralph J., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
7720 Giusti, Ottavia, Pawtucket, Buick 33 
7721 1-IarkiuR, l\1., 30 Feuner St., Studebaker 36 
7722 Schoos, Constant, Arctic, lPord 22 
7723 Marcus, I.. 181 Reynolds Av., Cadil lac 31 
7724 Beck, V. W., 1017 Smith St., Haynes 29 
7725 Martin, Edgar >V., Barriugton, Owen a3. 
7726 Rothwell, William P., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
7727 Wilcox, H. A., 50S Cllalkstone Av., Ford 22 
7728 Paeth, W. H., 77 Lexington Av., S . G. V. 24 
7730 Horton, Jll:rs. l\1a mie, HG Lloya Av., National 29 
7731 Allen, E . S., 292 Benefit St., Cadillac 31. 
7732 Campan~lla, P., 5G1'h Charles St., Ford 22 
7733 Wol<:ott, Marguerite E., 246 Pleasant, Over. 1.8 
7734 Lent, Jr., Elmer E., Central Falls, l<'ord 22 
7735 Davidson, D., 57 Whitmarsh St., Mitchell 22 
7736 OJevson, John B., Arctic, Buick 22 
7737 Olevson, John B., Arctic, Overland 27 
7738 Olevson, John B., Arctic, Ford 22 
7739 Bigney, Eden I-I:, 160 Ontario St., Apperson 29 
7740 Law, William, Edgewood, Ford 22 
7741 Cleveland, Harry R., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
7742 Martel, Romeo R., Pawtucket, Auburn 24. 
7743 Head, Leon H., Warren, Ford 22 
77H Rustigan, M. B., 173 Jewett St., Chevrolet 21 
7745 Glancy, Catherine A., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
7746 Cushing, Nathan, 178 Reynolds Av., Ford 22 
7747 Hill , A. F., .10.1 Blackstone St., Paige 25 
7748 Rlnfret, Mary D:, Arctic C'entre, Overland 27 
7749 Wlhipple, Charles N., Riverside, Ford 22 
7750 Korb, P., 18 Larch St., Paige 29 
7751 Commette, Albert R., Newport, Jeffery 2lJ 
7752 Mars hall, Alexander, Ashton, Hudson 29 
7753 Fournier. George L .. Central Falls, Reo 31 
77M Legris, Charles F., Pawtucket, Grant 22 
7755 Wolpert, B., 72 W 'bittier Av., Studebaker 27 
7756 Payette, A., 203 Harrison St., Ford 22 
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7757 Ethier, Joseph, Central Falls, Ford 22 
7758 Silverman, J ., 42 Peck St., Ford 22 
7759 Ft1gon, Loize, West W!arw1ck, Ford 22 
7760 Merrill, Carlton R., Peacedale, Overland 18 
7761 Crandall, Ira B., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
7762 Porter, L. B., 95 Keene St., Dodge 24 
7763 King, Grover C., Westerly, Ford 22 
7764 Gervanin, Victor A., Bradford, Ford 22 
7765 Sherman, Claud G., Wyoming, Ford 22 
7766 Casey, A., 18!l Eaton St., Studebaker 24 
7767 Daughady, H. 'L'., Crown Hotel, Olds. 26 
7768 Tubular Woven l<'abric Co., Pawtucket, 23 
7769 Selby, J. A., 200 Alabama Av., l!'ord 22 
7770 Jordan, John C:z.. Hope Valley, Ford 22 
7771 Arnold, Albert 1.:., W·ashington, Ford 22 
7772 Bayer, R., 17!l Linwood Ave., Paige 29. 
7773 Lewis, Daniel, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
7774 Seabury, T., 100 Sumter St., Ford 22 
7775 Radeke, Eliza G., !l2 Prospect, Packard 43. 
7776 Cbabott, Cleophas, Arctic, Ford 2.2 
7777 Clark, H. P., 621 Hope St., l!'ord 22 
7778 Piatt, Marden H., Riverside, Chandler 27 
7779 Smith, Milton A., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
7780 Barley, F. E., 351 Broad St., Studebaker 19 
7781 Lund, S., 273 Jastram St., Regal 22 
7782 Dreves, H. M., 675 Elmwood Av., Chandler 27 
7783 Swiss Cleansing Co., Providence, Ford 22 
7784 Shamirian, Harry B., Cumberland, Ford 22 
7785 'Vright, Hiram L., Carolina, Ford 22 
7786 Hobson, James A., Central I<'alls, Lenox 33 
7787 ltichards, Edgar, Newport, Fiat 16. 
7788 Kenyon, Geori;e C., Slocum, JJ'ord 22 
7789 Ferguson, J. B., 369 Broad St., Buick 25 
7790 Morin, Edward J., IIarm<>ny, Ford 22 
7791 W-ilcox, I-I. D., 21 Arlington Av., Ford 22 
7792 Wilcox, H. D., 21 Arlington Av., Cad illac 31 
7793 Money, Joseph W., Anthony, Auburn 21 
7794 Kennison, Randall A., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
7795 Deady, Louis J., Pawtuckekt, Heo 31 
7796 Bulford, Murray H., Pontiac, Overland 29 
7797 Ra pa, Agostino, East Providence. Ford 22 
7798 Nickerson, Harry L., Cranston, Packard 43 
7799 Murphy, W. C., 322 Blackstone Blvd., Winton 33 
7800 Gilbane, W. II., 27 Weymouth St., Hupp. 22 
~801 Coutu, Est. Caliste J. , Arctic, Auburn 29 
';802 Yosell, II. L ., 247 Gallatin St., Ford 22 
7803 Taylor, Raym.ond D., East Green wich, Ford 22 
7804 Comins, Fred. G., East Green\\·ich, Overland 27 
7805 Adams, Harold R .. Cranston, Olds. 26. 
7!106 Carsson, Edwin w·., Hillsgrove. Ford 22 
7807 H arris, Edwin, Central Falls, Overland 27 
7808 Maccarone, Ernest, Cranston, Ford 22 
7809 Whitaker , B., 131 Webstet· Av., Ford 22 
7810 K archer, J. J., 60 Chapin Av., Chev rolet 21 
7811 Ekeberg, Oscar, Conimdcut, Empire 24 
7812 Meildejohn, Andrew , Pawtucl<et, Chalmers 25 
7813 Bromley, Ernest, Pawtucket, Cole 3!l 
78H Cushman, Elton G., Barrington, Winton 48 
7815 Rocheleau. Walter C .. Woonsocket, 'Vhile 22 
7816 Johnson, Carl, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7817 Berry, James B., Pawtucket, Reo ' 25. 
7818 Davis, R. E., 5 Croyland Rd., Ford 22. 
7819 Russell, Henry, Centreville, Bell 16 
7820 Housman, Stella S., Newport, Loco. 43 
7821 Schutz, Esther, 110 Gallatin St., Davis 25. 
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7822 Jurgens, Carl, Newport, Studebaker 36 
7823 Burdick, Reuben G., Narra. Pier, 1\laxn·ell 28 
7824 Eccleston, Cbarlc~ P., 'Vesterly, Buick 27 
7825 Eccleston, Ch arles P., ,V.esterly, Buick 27 
7826 Eccleston, Charles P., 'Vesterly, Ford 22 
7827 1\Ianlcy, Ezra B., Tiverton, Ford 22 
7828 Briggs, George G., Shannock, Buick 22 
7830 1\fcNally, Daniel, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
7831 Langford, 1\felilon C., Rocldand, Ford 22 
7832 1\IcGinty, R., 2G Camden Av., Forcl 22 
7833 1\Iuncy, William 111., G locester, Buick 27 
78::14 l\1erchant •.railors 'l'rim. Il'se, Inc., Prov., Ford 22 
7835 Sherman, Ida ll., Pawtucket, Studebaker 3U. 
783H Craft, Lee J., Norwood, Autocar 31 
7837 Coutu, Peter, 1\fapleville, l•'ord 22 
7X:l8 Seibel, l\Iartila A., Little Contpton, Ford 22 
7839 Parnigoni, David J., 'Vestel'ly, l~orcl 22 
7840 Lawton, 'l'heodore S., Portsmouth, Orerland 27 
7842 Abrams, Saul , 64 Doyle Av., Forcl 22 
7843 .Jacoby, Douglas P. A., Newport. Studebaker 24. 
784-l Can, 1\fartin F., Pawtucket, Cadi llac 31 
7845 Stillwater Worsted Co., Harrisville, Packard 43 
7846 1\foore, R. T., 82 Dexter St., Ford 22 
7847 Cressy, G. P., 250 Waterman St., Hudson 29 
7848 Gall, A. J., 47 Co,·ell St., Ford 22 
7849 Richardson, Ellen B., Apponaug, Ford 22 
7850 l\feader, Jr., L. H., 127 Hamilton St., Ford 22 
7851 Prov. Mill Supply Co., Prov., Chalmers 23 
7852 Walker, R. H., 15G Reynolds Av. Chalmers 2;; 
7853 Brennan, J. P., 18 Elma St;>, Scrip. ps-Booth 21 
785-1 Rarone, .J., 754 Charles St., ~.;adlllac :>2 
7855 While, Alfa J., 22 Dickens St., l!'ord 22 
7858 Williams, Sidney, Cranston, 0Yerland 2!l. 
'7857 S herman, A. L .. 8G Uolclcn St., Ford 22 
7858 Irons, C. F., 447 Friendship St., Stearns 4:l 
7859 Sanderson, Roy J., Edgewood Studebaker 36 
7860 Swartz, F. 1\f., 1fO •.remple St.: Overland 27 
7861 Hopldns, Huby L., 1!l4 Laurel Hill Av., O>er. 27 
7862 l\Toran, Alfred C., Pawtucket D oclge 24 
7863 Berstein, R. L., 30 Taylor St., Ford 22 
7864 York, W'inslow N., Walch Hill, Buick 25 
7865 I•'orlin, Joseph S., Woonsocket, 1\fitchell 2!l 
7866 Lynsl\:ey, La,vrence A., Pawtucket, ll''o J·d 22 
7867 Bliss, Frank W., East Providence, Ford 22 
7868 Menzel, Gustav, Hiverside, Dodge 24 
7869 Wilbur, Prescott S., Valley l<'all~. Ford 22 
7870 Huddy, G. H., .Jr., 20! Bowen St., Franl<lin 31. 
7871 Wllklnson, H. H., 136 Lloyd Av., Buiek 25 
7872 Kelly, Helena 'l'., Central Falls, l~ord 22 
7873 Knne, B. N., 183 Prnit·ie Av., Ford 22 
7874 Till~fJ'S~~c ~2st. of Eliza A., 2.11 Adelaide Av., 
7875 Comstock, Jonathan F., Cranston Cadillac 31 
7876 Angell, A. F., llD lll'idgbam St., 'cadillac 31. 
7877 ll[ontootb, C., 5 Catalpa Ud., Saxon 12 
7878 Barber, Walter 0., East Greenwich l<'orcl 22 
7879 Raggott, .Ter emiah W., Ashton I'I:IIdson 2!) 7~80 McCaw, W. J., 280 Renef!t St. Overland 27 78~1 Foster, James A .. 'Varwick. Cad illac 3? 7~82 Rossi, A .. 3 Cyr St., Ford 22 -
7883 Young, 'Villiam II., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
7884 Morrissey, Daniel L., Bristol , Hudson 29 
!885 Campbell, Bu!·nham E., _Edgewood, I-Tupp. 1G 
18!16 Smnott, 1\lartm J., Arcttc, Stearns 33 
7887 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester St., White 22 
7888 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester St. Franklin 18, 
7889 Sinnott, 1\Iartin J., Arctic, Studebaker 24 
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7890 Perkins, Warren C., Conlmlcu t Premier 32 
7S91 Kemp, J. A., a3 Pearl St., Ford 22 
7892 Nonche, Oliver, ·woonsocket, Hudson 41 
7893 Young, Cora M., Thornton, Studebaker 36 
145 
7895 Armstrong, W·iiliam J ., Pawtucket, F r anklin 31 
7896 Allen, Howard W . , Apponaug, Ford 22 
7897 Benson, Mary J., ~67 Hope 8t., Case 21. 
7898 Wallace, George S., Apponaug, Ford 22 
7899 Main, W. L., 24A Mawuey St., Studebaker 36 
7900 Howland, Carl B., 89 Whitmarsh St., Ford 22 
7901 Bobrowski, Eugene, Burrington Centre, Over. 27 
7902 Sarra, Giuseppe, Barrington, Ford 22 
7903 McGuirk, W. R., 850 Broad St., Hudson 29 
790t Kalis, L., 162 Sumter St., Overland 2a 
7905 I<'nles, LeRoy, Barrington, Ford 22. 
7906 Lomas, Holm'es. Central Falls, Heo 31 
7907 Baker, Emma M., 480 Angell St., Franklin 25 
7908 Pieknrskl, St. S., 16 Audrey St., Ford 22 
7909 Hyman, B., 39 Camp St., Cole 39 
7910 Sasso, P., 9 Octavia St., Ford 22: 
79ll Kenyon, Charles D., Usqnepaugh, Ford 22 
7912 Hay, H. II., 24 Sussex St., Chevrolet 21 
7913 H. I. Vending Mach. Co., Inc., 212 Union, Ford 22 
7914 Ardrey & Adams, 133 Washington, I<'ord 22. 
7915 Kane, James L ., 549 Broadway, Chevrolet 21 
7916 Coleman, Theodore D., Narra. Pier; Ford 22 
7917 Simmons, Frank D .. , Wakefield, Cadillac 31 
7918 Kibrik, Isaac, Woonsocket, l!'ord 22 
7919 Lord, F. S., 59 Broad St., Grant 21 
7920 McGrath, J. J., 131 Pitman St., Maxwell 21. 
7921 Payne, Byron C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32. 
7922 Titcomb, Carrie L., 288 Cranston St., Ford 22 
7!123 Madsen, Peter C., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
7924 Boucher, Achille, Phenix, Ford 22 
7925 Byron, Margaret B., Longmeadow, Cadillac 32 
7926 Shanley, J. J., 53 Hoanoke St., Overland 18 
7927 Barker, Mildred E ., TiYerton, Heo 27 
7928 Johnston, John, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
7929 Prosser, I., 455 So. Main St., I<'ord 22 
7930 Littledale, H. I<'., 'Voonsocket, Buick 27 
7931 Dock, Florence W., ' Vesterly, Dodge 24 
7932 Parish, Walter A., Saylesville, I<'ord 22 
7933 Hunt, Lydia C., G8 Orchard Ave., Winton 48. 
793<1 Glancy, Hngh F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
7935 Stanton, Charles H., Westel'iy, Cadillac 32 
7936 Carpenter, Cleveland, Bradford, Cadillac 28 
7937 Mitchell, Addison W., B lock Island, l!'ord 22 
7938 Grinnell, Leon M., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
7939 Cassidy, John, Hiverpoint, Heo 31. 
7940 Hobertson, A., 105 Heservoi r Av., Bnick 25 
7941 Colt, Samuel P., Bristol, Mercedes 42 
7912 Colt, Snmuel P., Bristol, Leon Bollee 48 
79H Colt, Sam~tel P., Br1stol, Cadillac 31 
7944 Colt, Samuel P., Bristol, Ford 22 
7945 Colt, Samuel P., Bristol, Ford 22 
7946 Day, T. R., 24 George St., Overland 25 
7947 Mott, Henry E., Block Island, Ford 22 
7948 Haste, Stnnley, East Walpole, Mass., Buick 18 
7949 Lussier, T. H ., Centreville, Patterson 2a 
7951 Dennis, Betsey J., Little Compton, Buick 25 
7952 Carrington, E., G6 Williams St., Flat 42. 
7953 Forstner. ,V,, 128 Broad St., Chandler 20 
79M Burges, Warren S., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
'/955 Langelier Mfg. Co., Arlington, Cadillac 31 
7956 Pettis, W. W., 223 Sumter St., Chandler 21 
7957 Pettis. W. W .. 22~ Sumter St .. F 'ord 22 
7958 Pettis, W. ,V., 223 Sumter St., Ford 22 
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!959 Feinstein, A., 165 Camp St., Chevrolet 21 
1960 Bennett, Ella A., Cranston, Ford 22 
7961 Burlingame, Agnes L., Cranston, Ford 22 
7962 Studley, J. E., 172 Cushing St., Pierce 48. 
7963 Bryant, Charles H., Tiverton, Overland 29 
7964 Bryant, Charles H. , Tiverton Ford 22 
7965 Lewis, Howard F., Tiverton, Ford 22 
7966 Zawads ki, J., 105 Manton Av., Ford 22 
7967 Berkovitz, N. , 30 Delhi St., Ford 22 
7968 Moriarty, James F., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
!969 Comstock, Hope M., 118 Comstock Av., Cadillac 31 
1971 Brennan, A. A., 55 Rosedale St. , Cole 28 
7972 Hammond, George E., Pawtucket Ford 22 
7973 Russell. John II., Pawtucket Doci'"e 24 · 
7974 Huut, C. H., 132 Burnside S( Pler:"ce 48 
7975 Little, 'l'homas S., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
7976 Little, John ,V. Pawtucket Reo ;n 
7977 Church Co., The E. C., 3 Ecldy st Ford 22 
7978 Church Co., The E. C, 3 Eddy St., l•'ord 22 
7979 Cl1ur~h Co., 'l' he E. C., 3 Eddy st:: Ford 22 
79SO Cusick, B., Pawtucket Ford 22 
7981 Schneider, C., 280 Atw'ells Av., Dodge 24 
!982 I-Ieon, Edward F., Warren, Ford 22 
1983 Eastwood, Richard H., Valley Falls, Cadillac 32 
7984 Lyon, ·Charles E., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
!985 Ham, Alice B., 254 Hope St., Hupp. 18 
;986 Ian_nuccillo, A .. 180 Unit St., Ford 22 · 
1987 Qmrk, J. J., 603 Potter Av., Ford 22 
7988 Woodmansee, Le Clede, Westerly ,Jeffery 25 
7989 James, Walter C .. Hopkinton I•'~rd 22 
7990 Chase, F. A., 285 Governor sf., Cadillac 31. 
7991 Winslow, Cameron MeR., Newport, Pathfinder 41 
7992 Royal Homestead Land Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
7993 Carr, Thomas, Slocum, Fqrd 22 
7994 Lewis, Hay E., Block Island, Overland 27 
7995 Kent, Est. of Geo. W., Pawtucket Franklin a1 
7996 Olson , Nels E., East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
7997 W~ghtman, w, R .. 173 Congdon St., Franklin 31 
7998 Cunningham, William Valley Falls Ford 22 · 
7999 Dauphinee, H. H., 109' Mass. Av., D'ayton 25 
8000 Rathom, Florence M. C., 315 Thayer, Buick 22 
8001 Borden, John L., rortsm'onth Cadillac 31 
8002 Cahir, P. J., 36 Vassar Av., Ii-ord 22 
8003 Opensilaw, R . s :., Woonsocket, Metz 22 
8004 Spizzano, John, Westerly Ford 22 
8005 Fisher, Julia R., 60 Chatham St., Ruick 25 
8006 Bennett, E. A., GO Sumter, Chalmers 25. 
8007 Schoppe, Edmond J., Edgewood Ford 22 
8008 Eddy, C. F., 299 Broadway, Pope 36. 
8009 Baker, i\farion B., 252 Bowen St. , Dodge 24 
8010 N. E. Rem. Co., 455 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
1!011 Pantanelli, P., 131 Penn St., Studebaker 29 
8012 Horton, Wm. S .. 330 Lloyd Ave., Pierce 38. 
8013 Cullen, Patrick P. , Ashton, Ford 22 
S014 Sweet, C. B., 76 Alverson Av., Hudson 22 
8015 Cottelle, Harry B., Bristol, Overland 27 
8016 Arnold, Edwin S., Nasonville, Ford 22 
8017 Knowles Sons, H. B., 187 Benefit St Winton 33 
1!018 B~rney, Alice llf., Warren, Reo 27 .. , 
8019 Gibson, Arthur W., Nasonville, Ford 22 
8020 Maynard, Francis H., Pawtu~ket Ford 22 
8021 Chaplin, George W., Saylesville, 'Buick 27 
8023 Lagerherg, J. A., 57 Bissell St., Woods :Mobil. 10 
8024 Johnson, Arthnr G .. Cranston, Reo 27 
8025 Carnenter. F. W .. 276 Angell St .. Pierce 48 
81126 Pblllips, Bdgar B .. Pawtucket. Pierce 38 
8027 Poisson, Walter, Manville, Ford 22 
.. 
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8028 White, Wm. H., Oakland, Kissel Kar 31. 
802~ Walsh, H. S., 24 1\farlhorough Av., Cadillac 31 
8030 Boothman, J. W., 119 Point St., Maxwell 21 
8031 Ross, 1\f., 243 No. Main St., Paige 29 
8032 Whitaker, S. B., 216 New York Av., Ford 22 
8033 Kinghorn, J. A., 33 Cushing St. Buick 25 
S034 Bennett, Ernest L., Thornton, Ii'ing 28 
8035 J. H. Preston & Co., 13 Dyer St., Ford 22. 
8036 Herbert, Peter, Arctic, I<'ord 22 
8037 Matzner, H. , 92 Charles St., Ford 22 
8038 Bergstrom, R. A., East Greenwich Overland 27 
8039 Blade, William H., Natick , l!'ord 22 
8010 Smith, Frank G., Phenix, Ford 22 
sou Day, H. 0. , :n4 Bla ckstone St., Ford 22 
8042 Bowerman, F . II ., 9[) Gallatin St., Oakland 1[) 
8043 Coffey, F. A .. 163 Camp St., Foru 22 
8044 Bil odeau, Wilfred 'l'., Nasonville, Ford 22 
8045 1\iathien, Pierre, Nasonville, F 'ord 22 
8016 Kennedy, Charles V., 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
80H Normand, J. C., 16 Woodbury St., Dodge 24 
8018 Rainville, Elie, Woonsocket, Studebaker 3G 
8049 Snow, Richard B., Pawtucket, Franklin 31. 
8050 Bray, Bellie B., Lafayette, Studebaker 36 
8051 Bernier, 0., Manville, Chevrolet 21 
8052 Benoi't, J. E., 221 Huntington Av., Carnation 18 
8053 Allsworth, Henry J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8054 Campion, John J., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
8055 Horenstein, I. S., 170 'Villard Av., Ford 22 
8056 Bowe n, Alice L. G. II., Conimicnt, Cole 39 
8057 Handy, Caroline J;l., Manville, Scripps-Booth 21 
8058 Stark, I•' rederick W'., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8059 Deloge, E., 'Voonsocket, Overland 18 
8060 1\iacCue, William A., Norwood, 1\faxwell 21 
8061 Sharpe, Arthur D .. No. Scituate. Ford 22 
8062 Cooney, J. P., 24 Firglade Av., Davis 25 
8063 Reynolds, Grace 1\f., 1[) Stimson Av., Alco 54. 
8064 Lever, John H., Wickford, Ford 22 
8065 Wcisle, Frank, Woonsocket, Paige 23 
8066 Hazard, Irving S., Saunderstown, Chalmers 29 
8067 Wheat, George H ., Chepachet, Ford 22 
8068 Ballou, Henry C., West Barrington, Pierce 38. 
8069 Barlow, Gallatus, Lonsdale, Hupp. 16 
8070 Read, Byron, Anthony, Pierce 48. 
8071 Ferrier, Dennis D., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8072 Phillips, Edgar B., Pawtucket, Peerless 33 
8073 1\fowry, C. P., 116 Corinth St., Cadillac 32 
8074 Davis, Wm., Saunderstown, Cadillac 31 
8075 Danforth L. E., 9 Harvard Av., Hudson 29 
8076 Farrell, George P., Pawtucket, Studebaker 27. 
8017 DeWolf, H., 305 Brook St., Dodge 25 
8078 Grode, R. G., 7 Beverly St., Oakland 19 
8079 Somerville, William E., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
8080 Lancor, J . H., 44 Lisbon St., Dodge 24 
80Sl Preston & Co., .T. H., 13 Dyer St., Ford 22. 
8082 Bernstein, S., 251 Jewett St., Ford 22 
8083 Peoples Storage Warehouse Co., Prov .. Ford 22 
8084 Flint Motor Car Co., Providence, Ford 22 
8085 Flint Motor Car Co., Providence, Packard 40 
8086 Murphy. Hattie G., 97 Lenox Ave., Jeffery 33 
8087 Thayer, Elwyn C., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
8088 Pier~e, Jr., G. L., East Prov., Special 14 
8089 Weeden, Florentine 1\f., 12a Waterman. Cad. 31 
8090 Kenyon, .J. S. , 176 Union Av .. Pathfinder 39 
8091 Nichols, Arthur C., Lincoln, Ford 22 
8092 Kenyon, .T. S., 176 Union Av., Hudson 29 
8093 Lipson, Edward. 53 Pine St .. Buick 33 
809t Holland, I., 110 Lenox Ave., l\iitchell 25. 
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8095 Fruit: Alphonse, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8096 St. Pierre, C., Crau'stou, Dodge 24 
8097 Foisy, J. N., 138 Sumter St., HuklP· 22 
8098 Bennett, R. P., 1277 Broad St., I! ·ord 22 
8099 Watson, ~1:uriel L. 812 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
8100 Fitzgerald, John J ., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
8101 'Ibayer, Edward, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
8102 Ladd, Jobo E., Kingston, Studebaker 19 
8103 Fuller, C. E., Jr., 1()5. Pearl St., Overland 25, 
8104 Whitford, G. N., 95 Home Av., Franklin 31 
8105 Chafee, W. B., !l8 \'Iuton St., Ford 22. 
8106 Gill, Isaac, Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
8107 Deshaise, T. A., Woonsocket, Metz 24 
8108 Wbite, Jobn A., Tiverton, Ford 22 
8109 Whelan, William J., Kingston, Chevrolet 21 
8110 YO'Ilng, Selden M., Westerly, Ford 22 
8111 Heald, H. S., 435 Morris Ave., Buick 18 
8ll2 Silv~ria, Jobn F., Little Compton, Ford 22 
8U3 Lattm, Am'y R., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
8Ul Holley, Leonard S., Wakefield, Ford 22 
8lll'i Brown, Frank E.i Wickford, Dodge 24 
8116 Taft, R. C., 96 L oyd Av., Dodge 24 
8117 Negus, Adell>ert, Block Island, Ford 22 
8118 Hewett, Will-lam H., Davisville, Ford 22 
8119 Buddington, John W., Bradford, Dodge 24 
8120 Halliday, Frederick E., Pawtucket Ford 22 
8121 Moore Co., George C., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
8122 Mitchell, Frederick T., Westerly Dodge 24 
8123 Handy, Thomas H., Manville, Scripps-Booth 21 
8124 Brown, C. P., 502 Public St., Metz 24 
8125 Parent, Arthur, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
8126 Gosling, Elizabeth A .. Central Falls. Cadillac 31. 
8127 Sullivan, E. J ., 254 Wayland Ave., Marmon 33. 
8128 West, W.lJllam F., East Providence, Overland 18 
8129 Johnson, D. W., 119 Sycamore St., Ford 22 
8130 Crosby, H. M., 118 Gallatin ·st., Ford 22. 
8131 Parker, C. A., 429 Potter Av., Palmer Singer 38 
8132 Deware, Robert B., Rumford, Chevrolet 21 
8133 Sidebottom, Samuel, Cranston, Cadillac 31 
8134 Toupla, Felix A., Manville, Ford 22 
8135 Vitale, A., 75 Courtland St., Buick 25 
8136 Dimick, A. Wr. , 25 Elmgrove Ave., Winton 48. 
8137 K each, Walter E., Valley Falls, Cole 39 
8138 'l'yrrell, David J., Pa wtncket, Chevrolet 21 
8189 Wilkinson, Alfred H., Charlestown, Studebak. 24 
8140 Wilkinson, Elizabeth K., Charlestown, Peer. 33 
8141 1\facDufl', w·. J., 144 F1ftb St., Ford 22 
8142 Young, Marshall, Narra. Pier, Chandler 27 
8143 W)hltroan, Johnson E., Newport, Ford 22 
8144 Mailloux, Alric N., Natick, Ford 2.2 
8145 Haines, James T. Bristol, Olds. 19 
8146 Schindler, M., 256 Plainfield St., Reo 31 
8147 Case, Daniel R., Bristol, Pierce 38 
8148 Robinson, R. C., 352 Broad St., Ford 22 
8149 Newhall, G. H., 115 Moore St., Velie 25. 
8150 Coleman, Harry H., Westerly, Buick 25 
8151 Jenkins, Alfred F., Edgewood, Chevrolet 21 
8152 Wayner, J. C., 21 Moses Brown St., Pierce 38 
8153 Landry, Joseph, Central Falls, F 'ord 22 
8154 Wilson, Jr., Volney 1\f., Barrington, Reo 31 
8155 Doyle, T. F '., 129 Rocbambeau Av., Ford 22 
8156 Newman, Harriet K ., Manton, Chevrolet 21 
8157 Thurber, W~ K., 229 Waterman St., Overland 18 
8158 Potter, Grace K., 828 Broad St., Ford 22 
8159 McCaughey. Wllll•m F .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
,8160 McQuaid, George D., Pawtu~ket. Ford 22 
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8162 U. S. Gutta Perella Paint Co., Prov., Ford 22 
8163 Casey, Peter L., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
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8164 Straight, E .. H., 23 A born St., Ford 22 
8165 Smith, l:'aul S., West Barrington, Cadillac 31 
8166 Matthews, H. Ross, East Prov., Studebaker 24 
IJ.l67 Howayeck, 'l'bomas, Fall River, Mass., Ford 22 
8168 Keener, ElWin C., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
8169 Brown, Pardon T., Greene, Ford 22 
8170 Clear, Joseph H., Pawtucket, Reo Z7 
8171 Rodalvlcz, Frances F., Crompton, Overland 25 
8172 McDonald, Dennis M., Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
817a t:om be, A. H., 59 Keene St., Dodge 24 
8174 Olney, John S., Lonsdale, Reo 31 
8175 Seidman, I., 129 Pearl St., Paige 22 
8176 McCarron, J. F., 53 Walling St., Dodge 24 
8177 Greene, John F., Centreville, •Maxwell 21 
8178 Tirrell, Elmer A., W,bltman, Mass., Ford 22 
8179 Williams, D. K., 11 Sackett St., Warren 28 
8180 Hadley, Henry W., Norwood, Ford 22 
8181 Hill, Ethel M., East Greenw'lcb, Ford 22 
8182 Malone, G. H ., 19 Belmont St., Cadillac 32 
8183 Garside, L. R., 726 Potter Av., Chevrolet 21 
8184 Seiffert, Max H., Pawtucket, Oldsmobile 19. 
8185 Andrews, Augusto J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8186 Veunerbeck, Albert S., Cranston. Studebaker 36. 
81.87 Morse, C. H., 17 1\fawney St., Dodge 24 
8188 1\fott, A. S., 7 Penn. Av., Studebaker 24 
8189 Pierce, John J., Cranston, Reo 27 
8190 Marcil, Fred, Woonsocket, White 22 
8191 Waterman, A. F., 565 Angell St., Buick 27 
8192 Jencks, Barton W., Woonsocket, Olds. 26. 
8193 Crossley, Edith L., Cumberland, Franklin 25. 
8194 M:arcblonl, N., 109 Burns St., l<'ord 22 
8195 Hathaway, Harry S., Auburn, Hudson 29 
8196 Boss & Seiffert Co., Inc., 155 ·Melrose\ Buick 25 
8197 Ileroux, J. Napoleon, Bristol, Maxwe I 38 
8198 Jackson, Geo., East Providence, Ford 22 
8199 Greenhalgh, George T., Pawtucket, Chalmers 25 
8200 'l'ntalo, F., 163 Almy St., Ford 22 
8201 Anderson, R. R., 256 Vermont Ave., Paige 29. 
8202 Foster, Lucy M. W., 'Vesterly, Anderson 5 
8203 Foster, Lucy M. W., Westerly, Chandler Z7 
821» Remington, William T., Natick, National 25 
8205 Cady, C. H., 222 Sacl{ett St., Dodge 24 
8206 Cook, P . 0., 209 Congress Ave., Maxwell 21. 
8207 Pignolet, Augus t , Riverpoint, Dodge 24 
8208 Hoxsie, Joseph M., Bradford, Ford 22 
8209 Vaughn, Wi. P., 1155 Westminster St., Premier 38 
8210 Morris, Jacob, Woonsocket, Studebaker 36 
8211 'J'etreau, L . M., 41 Summer St., Cole 28. 
8212 Barker, Eliza B., Newport, l•'ord 22 
8213 Wes terly Lumber Co., Westerly, Buick 18 
8214 Butterworth, Ernest, ,Tamestown, Metz 22 
8215 'l'aylor, J. H. H., lS Elton St., Ford 22 
8216 Bartlett, F. 0., 50 Duncan Av., Peerless 33 
8217 Rogan, Edward J., Pawtucket, Cole 3!) 
8218 Perry, Harvey C., Westerly, I• ran kiln 25 
8219 U. S. Navy Public Wks. Dept., Newport, Owen 33 
8220 Barker, Hubert, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
8221 U. S. Navy Public Wks. Dept., Newport, Ford 22 
8222 Tierney, Annftl H ., 229 Eighth St., Ford 22 
8223 U. S. Navy Public Wlks. Dept., Newport, Ford 22 
8224 Smith, Edward E., Cranston, Marmon 32 
8225 Cordoza, J oe L., Middletown. Maxwell 10 
8226 O'Rourke .. T. F .. 320 Public St., Lexington 25 
8227 Hunt, William W., East Provo., Studebaker 24. 
~228 Hartt, Millicent H., Newport, Ford 22 
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8229 Chase, Charles W., Saylesville, Reo 27. 
8230 DeBlois, S., Portsmouth, 1\fercer 31 
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8231 Buck , Margaret H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8232 Nickerson, Roland C., Newport, Daniels 33 
8~3 Cutts, Wm. B., 370 Broad St., Franklin 31. 
8234 Hostetter, Jr., D. Herbert, Newport, Packard 48 
8235 Biastre, Jacques A., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
8236 Biastt·e, Jacques A., Newport, Buick 28 
8237 O'Connell, James T., Newport, Maxwell 21 
8238 Boit, .Tulian •1\fcC., Ne,vport, Scripps·Booth 14 
8239 Reilly, 1\fatthew F., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8240 Anthony, Charlotte S., Middletown, Maxwell 21 
8241 Norman, Bradford Newport, Stevens· 45 
8242 Norman, Bradford, Newport, Stevens 43 
8243 Norman, Bradford, Newport, Cadillac 31 
8244 Norman, Bradford, Newport, Stevens 36 
8245 Norman, Bradford, Ne\Vport, Fiat 25 
8246 Sherman, Harry, Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
11247 Curran, Jolm M., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8248 Charnley, James W .. Johnston, Oakland 1!l 
8249 Lipton, Inc., '1.'. J., New York, Ford 22 
8251 Lesuer, Wl. J., 78 Onus St., Ford 22 
8252 Tyring, N. J., No. Scituate, Overiand 29 
8253 March, J. J ., 1184 Smith St., Ford 22 
8254 Burke, 111., 49 Mill St., Ford 22 
8256 Boutet, Charles 0., Central Falls, Ford 22 
8257 Mulligan, Malachi F ., Central Falls, Ford 22 
8258 Hicks, James W., Pawtucket, Saxon 1!l 
8259 Brownridge, Sam'uel, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8260 Da cier, F. I., 107 West Clifford St., Cadillac 32 
8261 Bornside, C. J., 1013 W:estminster St., Ford 22 
8262 Dillon & Douglas, 176 Kinsley St., l!'ord 22 
8263 Latham, Arthur J., Cranston, Ford 22 
8264 Conaty, A. L., 23 Inkerman St., Ford 22 
8265 Theroux, Omer, Centredale, Ford 22 
8267 Watjen, Henry E., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
8268 Turtledove, M .. 100 Charles Field, Overland 25 
8269 Smith, W alter S., Riverpoint, 01'erland 27 
8270 Lister, Annie J., 201 Pitman St., Cadillac 31 
8271 Benson, Newton D., Cranston, l<'ord 22 
8272 Murphy, Michael J., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
8273 Harriman, Joseph, Newport, Ford 22 
8274 Hilcken, Hans H., Newport, Ford 22 
8275 Lawton, John F., Newport, Ford 22 
8276 Madsen, Emma C.,, Newport, Overland 27 
8277 Woodward, George E., West Barrington, King 24 
8278 Phillips Wire Co., Pawtucket, Winton 33 
8279 Phillips Wire Co., Pawtucket, Winton 33 
8280 Burrows, Arthur, Greystone, Overland 29 
828~ Frank, S., 44 Hidden St., Ford 22 
8282 Kinne, J. T., 518 Academy Av., Ford 22 
8283 Ashworth, 'Villiam T., Arlington, Ford 22 
8284 Towle, Bernard L .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8285 Ide, Gustavus R .. E"st Providence. Dodge 24 
8286 Towle, Bernard L., Pawtucket, Jeffery 22 
8287 Potter, C. A., 198 Waterman St., Franklin 31. 
8288 Porter, AYery 1\f., 336 New York Av., Hupp. 16 
8289 Lewis, Harry A., Wiickford, King 26 
8290 Gordon, W. C., 610 Cranston St., Cadillac 31 
8291 Dul'l'ee, T. E., 147 Angell St., Jordan 2!) 
8292 Lamoureux, Peter E., East Prov., Ford 22 
8293 Speck, Jr. , Frank C .. Aubu'rn, Iteo 27 
8294 Appleton Cathrine. 17 Primrose St., Ford 22 
8295 Heffernan, Irene K., Woonsocket, Hudson 27. 
8296 O'Connell, J. E., 59 Hilltop Av., Davis 25 
8297 Gllleran, James P., Harrisville, Empire 22 
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8298 Butler Hospital, 305 Blackstone Blvd., Cadll. 31 
8299 Tucker, T. Elliot, Narra. l'ier, Buick 25 
8300 Lowe, H. R., 37 So. Angell St., Olds. 26 
830L Scott, J. F., 38 Barnes St., Cllevrolet 21 
8302 Chase, C. F., 10 Manning St., Scripps-Bootll 13 
8303 Moody, Cllarles E., Cranston, Ford 22 
830! McKay, K,. K., 36 Carolina Av., Ford 22 
8305 Greene, C. C., 442 Pine St., Ford 22 
8306 Landati, P., 172 Pocasset Av:, IIupp. 16 
8307 Goodcllild & Goodchild, 459 Pine St., King 28 
8308 King, George A., Howard, Overland 27 
8309 McAvoy, F. A., 13 W~iss Ct., Dodge 24 
8310 Willmarth-Mackillop, Inc., Pawtucket, Paige 29. 
8311 Davis H. A., 337 R1ugby St., Ford 22 
8312 Ricbardson, H. S. W~, 1432 Broad, Studebaker 29 
831'3 K aufman, B ., 233 Oakland Av., Overland Zi 
8315 Robinson, J. A., HU Orms St., Maxwell 21 
8316 Reilly, Frank L., Cranston, Olds. 2G 
8317 Leach, Herbert A., Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
8318 Lander, J. Warren, Apponaug, Overland 29 
8319 Nadeau, L . W., 165 Pocasset Av. F'ord 22 
8320 Butts, W. H., 307 So. Main St., Ford 22 
8322 Anthony, J. L., 113 Sycanmre St., Olds. 26 
8323 Burgess, Herbert 1L., Eden Park, Westcott 29 
8324 Vingelli, Giuseppe, Johnston Ford 22 
8325 Carter, Atwell F., Adalll$ville, Ford 22 
8326 Wiigglesworth, R.. D., 15 Hospital St., Over. 27 
8327 Whitaker, C. M., 76 1\fawney St., Cadillac 32 
8328 D'Errico, J., 181 Atwells Av. , Briscoe lG 
8329 Jette, William M., Pawtucket, Overland Zi 
8330 Martin , M!. B., 24 Orchard Pl., Chevrolet 21 
8331 Riley, Fred J. P., East Greenwich, Velie 25 
8332 Price, C; W., 151 Battey's Av., Maxwell 21 
8333 Payne, Genevieve H., East Prov., Cadill~ 31 
8334 Schedley, J., 5 Slocum St., Hudson 29 
8335 Shaw, Chester R. Barrington Maxwell 21 
8336 Stlll Soucl, J. 0., 4 Claremont Av., Premier 32 
8337 l\litchell, H. A., 220 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
8338 Caproni, H ., 33 Hart St., Winton 33 
8339 Leipf, A. 0. H ., 145 Smith St., Paige 29 
8340 Messinger, H. C., 170 Broad St., Hupp. 16 
8341 Beauchene, A. J., Central Falls, Studebaker 3G 
8342 Locke Edward J., Norwood, Studebaker 24 
8343 Barry, William H., Rlverpoint, Cadillac 31 
8344 Main, Silas E., Hope Valley, Buick 25 
8345 Smitb, G. H., 51 Humboldt Av., Franklin 25 
8346 VanAllen, L. , 183 Irving Av,, Chevrolet 21 
8347 Pendefunda, Geo. N., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
K348 FitzGerald, Michael F., rawtncket, Buick 25 
8349 Jodat, Jr., J. F., 1375A Broad St., Ford 22 
8350 Mowry, 'Villi nm D., 1'arkiln, Oakland 19 
8351 Moses, E stelle M., Jamestown, Peerless 33 
8352 Lavalley, Arthur, Harrisville, Ford 22 
8353 Law'Son, John, Centra l FnllR, I~rnnklin 25 
8854 Quintin, Beatrice, Central Falls, Overland 2!J 
8355 Pollock, Arthur ID., Wakefield, Ford 22 
8356 Brown, Wllllam, Oakland Beach, Oakland l!l. 
8357 Perry, Charles 1\f., Greene, Knox 40 
8358 Matteson Mrs. Abbie E. , Coventry, F ord 22 
8359 Simmons, Joseph A. , Adamsville, Buick .25 
8360 Bennett, John F., East Providence, Buick 25 
8361 Sewall, Charles L., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
8362 Armitage, Thomas w,•., Peacedale, Ford 22 
8363 Carr. William J ., Newport, Packard 43 
8364 Blivlss. A. H ., 11 Lippitt St. Dodge 24 
11365 Hazard, C. S., 112 Ohio Av., Maxwell 21 
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W306 1\lendelovitz, H. L., 39 No. Davis St., Ford 22 
8367 O'Neill, Thomas P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8368 Cooper, John ,V., East Providence, l<'ord 22 
8369 LaRose, R. K., 1264 Wmshington Av., Over. 16 
8370 Lippman Bros., 232 Union Av., Reo Zi 
8371 Laflamme, Alfred G., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
8372 Cutler, Donald Fl., NeWport, Stutz 36 
8373 Ellis, J . Howard, Jamestown, Studebaker 36 
8374 Grady, Thomas E., Newport, Ford 22 
8375 Mortozo, Joseph G., Middletown, Ford 22 
8376 Smith, Charles W ., Newport, Ford 22 
8377 Smith, Clinton G., Newport Ford 22 
8378 Stalnaker, Paul R ., Newport, Overland 18 
8379 Wright, William C., Newport, Ford 22 
8380 Rodman, Mary A., 602 Elmwood Av., Pierce 38 
8382 Latham, Benoni M., Fort Adam's, Cadlllac 31 
8383 Yardley, Elizabeth W, , Newport. Ford 22 
8384 Ayer, Jesse R., Newport, Olds. 26 
8~85 Anthony, Buruices E., Middletown, Ford 22 
S386 Anderson, Edwin, Jamestown, Ford 22 
8387 Bridge, Howard A., Newport, Maxwell 21 
8388 Wright, N. M., 255 Webster Ave., Knox 40. 
8389 Arnold, Frank H f., East Greenwich, Franklin 2() 
8390 Blaekman, Jacob B., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
8391 Brooke, Jr., E. G., 102 Somerset St., Olds. 19. 
8392 Lawrence, Joseph 0., Riverpolut Ford 22 
8393 Blsuik, Mike, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
8394 Gerstle, Jennie L., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8395 Gilmore, Frederic W ., 165 High St., Reo 25 
8396 Holburn, Adam, S., Howard, Maxwell 21 
8397 Chadwick, Edward, Centredale, Cadillac 10 
8398 Ollssowy, John, Warren, ·Maxwell 21 
8399 Axon, James H., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
8400 Church, Millie D., Bristol, Maxwell 21. 
8401 Auger, ·wmiam_. Woonsocket, Ford: 22 
8402 Lumh, Ralph u., Pawtucket, Mercer 22. 
8403 Warfield, Georgianna L., Woonsocket, Pack. 26 
8404 Kenyon, Olive S., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
.8405 .Fratus, M., 266 Wickenden St., Ford 22 
8406 Williams, Edna A., 236 Butler Av. , Auburn 21 
8407 Lewis, Edwin R., westerly, Ralllibler 32 
8408 Rainville, Stanislas, Arctic, F 'ord 22 
8409 Ennis, Eddie P., Wood River Junct. Ford 22 
8410 Smart, Edith L., Saylesville, Reo 31. 
8411 Jackson, B. W:., 196 Hope St., Pierce 38 
8412 Harris, Frederic E., W.oonsocket, Buick 18 
8413 Swan, F. H., 175 Medway St., Paige 29. 
8414 Cook, Charles D., Cranston, Knox 54 
8415 R osenheim, M. E., 207 Atlantic Ave., Cadillac 31. 
8416 Campbell, Allan A., Phenix, Packard 43. 
8417 Champlin, Carder Hl, Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
8419 Sears, Minnie R., 10 Verndale Av., Overland Zi · 
8420 Zelsky, Julius, Crompton, Overland 18 
8423 Ghazarlan, G. S., 259 Bt·oad St., Olds. 19 
8424 Tetreault, Joseph A .• Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8425 Turner, J. Edwin, Warwick, Ford 22 • 
8426 Shippee, Henry El., Washington, Studebaker 36 
8427 Bigbie, Jr., James, Washington, Overland Zi 
8428 Shaw, Mary A., 96 Broadway, Studebaker 24 
8429 Piscatelll, N., 294 Pocasset Av. , Ford 22 
8430 Crown Garage Co., 2 Wlorcester St., Packard 38 
8431 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester St., Packard 38 • 
8432 Murphy, M. J ., 64 Algonquin St., Buick 22 
8433 Bailey, Jr .• John H., Bristol, Dodge 24 • 
8434 Sammis, N. L ., 18 Everett Av., Overland 18 
8435 Bohan, Annie T ., Newport, Ford 22 
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8436 Behan, Annie T., Newport, Packard 40 
8437 Behan, Annie T., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8438 Vetters, Samruel P., Newpor!,_ Overland 27 
8430 Frye, Merton B., Newport, vayton 25 
8440 Siebern, William D., Newport, Cadillac 31 
8441 Morse, W:esley F., \Voonsocket, Haynes 29 
8442 Clark, William, Westerly, Stutz 36 
8443 Clark, William, Westerly, Stevens 43 
8444 DeWolf, Isabella C., Bristol, Renault 25 
84U Rocheford, Edward, Woonsocket Overland 27 
8446 Deconcnus, Piendlno, Stillwater, Chevrolet 21 
8447 Burton, C. E., 18 Constitution St., Ford 22 
8448 Blake, Henry, Pascoag, Paige 22 
8449 Dickens Bros., Providence, Ford 22. 
8450 Place, Cyril H., Coventry, Buick 25 
8451 Martin, William F., Bristol, Reo 27 
8452 Searle, Andrew J., Washington, Ford 22 
8453 Doyon, Honorius, Central ]'ails, Dodge 24 
8451 Ferland, J oseph, Central Falls, Lenox 28 
8455 Wilbur, WUliam H., Adamsville, Ford 22 
8456 Lavally, Arthur, Arctic, Ford 22 
8457 Tuck, Lellan J., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
8458 Bartlett, Geo. H., No: Scituate, Cadillac 28 
8459 Rich, W. G., 12 Cole Av., Buick 27 
8460 F. W. WJ!ipple Co., 215 Canal, Reo 27. 
8461 Wilbour, Ellis B., Little Compton, Ford 22 
8462 Ray, W. C., Fort Wetherill, Davis 25 
8463 Ballou, W. S., 271 Butler Ave., Pierce 48. 
8464 Armour & Co., Newport, Ford 22 
8465 Arm'our & Co., Newport, l~ord 22 
8466 Borland, John, Newport, Roamer 38 
8467 Brandt, Frank, Middletown, Studebaker 36 
8468 Conley, John L., Middletown, Ford 22 
8469 Barker, Ethel M., Newport, ·studebaker 36 
8470 Silvia, F~;ank P., Aquidneck, Studebaker 25 
8471 Austin, Edward N., Newport, Mitchell 28 
8472 Albro, George H.,- Aquidneck, Saxon 12 
8473 Sweet, William A., Newport~ Chevrolet 21 
8474 Ketchum, David J., Fort An·ams, Ford 22 
8475 Peckham, Thomas P., Newport, Baker 2 
8476 Oswald, Boyd G., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8477 Healy, John L., Newport, Studebaker 36 
8479 Ward, Agnes B., Newport, Buick 22 
8480 Lederer, W. S., 544 Elmwood Av., Hudson 29 
8481 Stone, John B., Warwick, Ford 22 
8482 Chiaverlni, W. A., 79 Bradford St., Ford 22 
M83 Babcock, Walter W., Ashaway. Dodge 24 
8484 Norris, Richard, Centredale, Chevrolet 21 
8485 Fife, Arthur P., East Providence, Ford 22 
8486 Digatl , Leonardo, Bristol, Maxwell 21 
8487 Hathaway, William H., Valley Falls, Overland 27 
8488 Talbot, L. H., 320 Grosvenor Bldg., Chalrn.. 25 
8489 Street, John F., Pawtucket, Pierce 38. 
8490 Collins, Eben D., East Providence, Ford 22 
8491 Manton, Crawford J., Saylesville, Metz 24 
8492 Woodmansee, E. H .. 1577 Westminster, Dodge 24 
8493 phillips, A. C., 20 Bridgham St., Dodge 24 
841» Soule, Henry M., Pawtucket, Jeffrey 22. 
8495 Ronzlo, R., 90 Arthur Avo., Mitchell 29 
MOO Moses, I .• 39 Goddard St., Ford 22 
8497 Abbott, E. N .. 143 Pearl St., Monroe 16 
M98 Rounds, Clovis E .. Pascoag, Overland 29 
8499 Holdsworth, William, Cranston, Chandler 27 
8500 Fales, Lewis L., Edgewood, Packard 43. 
8501 Bechard, Napoleon M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8502 Nichols, Albert J .• Cranston. Peerless 33 
8IIOl Lamarine, Wilford E., Central Falls, Lenox 38 
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8505 Allwood, William J., Cranston, Ford 22 
8506 Cranston, 1\Iargaret L., Wickford Auburn 22 
8507 Ta.ttersa ll, Fred E., Cranston, I!'?anklin 31. 
8508 'VILlll , Samuel, Carolina Ford 22 
8509 'l.'arbox, Waldo B., Wal~efield Ford 22 
8510 Stillman, Elisha C., Ashaway' Reo 25 
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8511 l~rauklin, Gillette E., Lafaye'tte, Ford 22 
8512 Hodosh, S., 64 Colfax St., Ford 22 
8513 Chandler, W. B., 328 Cranston St., Buick 22. 
8514 Joyce, A. A., 158 Linwood Av., Maxwell 21 
8515 111a1Ien, John J., Central Fails, Ford 22 
8516 Wood, George II., Pawtucket Olds 19 
8517 Colweii, Elmer W., Johnston 'Overland 25 
8518 Po.tter, Clifton F., Little Co~pton, Ford 22 
8519 vV1ison, R obert G .• Pawtucket, Jordan 29 
8520 Hoberg, Fritz G., Forestdale, Ford 22 
8521 Cher_nack, Joseph M., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
8522 Garlick, Jr., Charles H. Saunderstown Olds 41 
8523 'l.'essier, Philip, Wloo nsocket Ford 22 ' · 
8524 T~tu, Leona, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8525 Nickerson, Raymond M., Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
8526 Logan, L., 20 Taylor St., Cadillac 32 
8527 Grant, David, Newport, Ford 22 
8528 Cransen, John A., East Greenwich Ford 22 
8529 Pine, '1.'. S., 66 Colfax St., Ford z2 
8530 Bennett, Jr., Palmedus W., Apponaug, Cole 28 
8531 Thompson, '1.'. F., 317 Jastram St., Chevrolet 21 
8532 Scholtz, Vale, Pawtucket. Empire 25 
8533 Peck, Frederick S., Barrington Cadillac 31 
8534 Wainwrig ht, A. A., 311 Blackstone St., Ford 22 
8535 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit Packard 40 
8536 Giiiespic, Alfred. C., Washington, o\·erland 27 
8537 Bourgeois, Ar.chie J., Putnam, Conn., Ford 22 
8538 Girouard, J'ul!ette, Mrrnviiie Studebal<er 24 
8539 Johnson, Peter, No. Scituat'e Ford 22 
8540 Fleming, Michael A. Woonsocket Ford 22 
8541 Tillin g has t, Daniel W., Crnnstou.' Kissel 2!) 
8542 Knox, A., 171 W~stminster St., Chevrolet 21 
8543 Meader, Stephen 0., Saylesvllle, Cadillac 32 
8514 Lanphear, Robert E., Bristol, Mercer 32 
8545 Duhamel, Joseph L., East Prov., Ford 22 
8546 Parrillo, Vlncenzo, Johnston, Reo 25 
8517 Labossier, Albert, Central Falls, Ford 22 
8548 Pollard, Thomas J., Edgewood, Franklin 31 
8549 Shermru~, William! H., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
8550 Sherman, Grace H., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
8551. Lowe, Frederick, Warwick, Ford 22 
8552 Wilkinson, Irving, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8553 Rosenfeld , B. S., Bridgeport, Conn. F 'ord 22 
8554 Salk, H., 247 Plain St., Ford 22 ' 
8555 Doleman, Andrew, Edgewood, Ford 22. 
8557 Miller, Chester H., Conimicut, Ford 22 
8558 Tower, James H., Green Hill, Cadillac 31 
8559 1\IcGee, James J., Cranston, Chalmers 25 
8560 1\foore, Clarence E., Auburn, Ford 22 
8561 Salisbury, Everett H .. Hope, Ford 22 
8562 Fishman, 1\L, 28 Ash St., Ford 22 
8563 Dame, James A., Johnston. Ford 22 
856-1. .Tacobs. Blanche L .. 524 Public St., Olcls. 26 
8565 Colp, Clifford W. , 'YI:>onsocket, Studebaker 24 
8566 Barnes, Albert E., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
8567 Payette, Josephat, Phenix, Ford 22 
8568 Murphy, 1\fary C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8569 Drake, Benjamin F. , Pawtucket, Chandler 27 
8570 Sargent. Albert A .. Cranston, Ford 22 
8571 DeslanrierR. Joseph L., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
8572 Parrillo, Vito, Cranston, Studebaker 24 
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Rayfield 
Carburetors 
Regardless of make of car or type 
of Carburetor in use we Guaran-
tee the Rayfield Carburetor 
to give the following results-
Easier Starting 
A Lower Throttled Motor 
Faster Acceleration 
More Speed 
Greater Power on Hills 
A Smoother and · more Flexible 
Motor 
20% to 50% more Miles per Gallon. 
We carry in stock a complete line 
of Rayfield Carburetors for 
all Cars and Parts. 
SERVICE TO ALL RAYFIELD OWNERS 
The John B. Lavalle Co. 
69 Elmgrove Ave. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Rayfield Service Station 
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8573 Fisher, D. J., 160 Nelson St., Ford 22 
8574 Angell, L. V., 120 Early St., Stutz 36. 
8575 Demers, Joseph, Woonsocket, Buick 25 
8576 Bourre, Henry, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
8577 White, RAith E. A. B., East Prov., Olds. 19 
8578 Anderson, Frank A., Auburn, Ford 22 
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8579 Hart, George P. W., Tiverton, Ford 22 
8580 Armitage, Joseph B., Pawtucket, Chalmers 29 
8581 Stedman, Harrison, Peace Dale, Ford 22. 
8582 'l'raverl Wm. A., East Prov., Scrlpps·llootb 13 
8583 Brown ng, E. H., Saunderstown, Chalmers 25. 
8584 Dawson, F., 158 Friendship St., Maxwell 21. 
8585 Pierson, Harry B.., Thornton, Chevrolet 21 
8586 Bellows, Chas. A., Adamsdale, Mass., Ford 22 
8587 Jackson, J., 1ffi Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
8589 Waitt & Bond, Inc., Boston, Mass., Franklin 25 
8590 Hunt, William; E., 93 Sabin St., Studebaker 36 
8591 Mulvey, Frank, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
8592 Purvere, Clarence J., East Prov., Ford 22 
8593 Hartford Hay & Grain Co., Prov., Chalmers 25 
859-l McDuff, James L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8595 Dillon, J. P., Rochambeau Av:, Ford 22 
8596 Davis, George H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
8597 Gardella, Francisco J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8598 Kennedy, J. J ., 368 Branch Av., Olds. 19 
8599 Mathews, W. E., 175 Thayer St., Ford 22 
8600 Pitts, H. C., 21 Barnes St., Ford 22 
8601 Howe, F. W., 315 Olney St., Buick 33. 
8602 Lawton, C. N., 773 Elmwood Av., Chandler 29 
8603 Sweet, Manton L., Aulmrn, Ford 22 
8604 Curran, P . P., 185 Reynolds Av., Hudson 29 
8(;06 Giusti, Albert, Centrr•l Falls, Buicl< 27 
8607 Sutcliffe, Carrie M., Cranston, Dodge 24 
8608 McGovern, J. F., 41 Mitchell St., Olds. 19. 
8609 Champlin, Julia D., 221 Waterman, Chandler 27 
8610 Myers, Edward J., Woonsocket, Chalmers 25 
8611 Wetzel, M. Louise, 21 Marion Av., Ford 22 
8612 Gale, J. R., 101 Arnold St., Ford 22. 
8613 Nichols, Mabel A., 276 Benefit St., Ford 22 
8614 Tillinghast, John E., Saylesville. Buick 27 
8615 Dawley, WJlliam A., Arctic, Overland 18 
8616 l\IcSoley, J. F... 2:\3 Wickenden Rt., Oakland 1!J 
8617 Pullen Bros., 24 Verndale Av., Ford 22 
8618 DeBenedictis, G., 65 Wainwright St., Jackson 26 
8619 Fraser, I. A., 200 Ohio Av .. , I<'ord 22 
8620 Parrillo, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8621 Edwards, Bernal C., Apponaug, Ford 22. 
8622 Waterman, F. E ., 96 Chapin Av., Studebaker 29. 
8623 Hnll, Edward F., East Prov., Ford 22 
8624 Gioia, L. P ., 29 America St., Ford 22 
8625 M. A. Gammino Canst. Co., Inc., Prov., Olds. 26 
8626 Simpson, Edwin, Aluburn, Ford 22 
8627 Murray, H. F .. 28 Fallon Av., Ford 22 
8628 Fontaine, J., 39 I<;night St., Peerless 38 
8629 Pettis, Charles S., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
8630 Deeb, Effie, 58 IU!nyon St., Dodge 24 
8631 'l'eltz, Max, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
8682 Blakey, Edward J., Newport, Ford 22 
8633 Wyatt, R. C., 23 Furnace St., Hudson 29 
8634 Sisson, Lincoln H ., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
81135 Boardman, Wm. I-I.. Central F'alls, Ford 22. 
8636 Schofield, Robert W., Newport, Hupp. 16 
8637 Armington, A. A., 3!)0 Lloyd Ave., lllitchell 29. 
8638 Perry, Manuel, Middletown, Ford 22 
8639 Knapp, Theodore J., Newport, Ford 22 
8641 Lawton, Alice G., Newport, Studebaker 36 
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8642 Creaser, Joseph H., Harrisville, Cadillac 31. 
8643 Lyon, S. C., 160 Broad St., Ford 22 
8644 Payton, Reginald E., East Providence, Ford 22 
8645 Bixby, W'alter E., Little Compton, Ford 22 
8646 Arnold, Elm~na C., 91 Parade St., Renault 42 
8647 Mills, C. R., 133 University Av., Reo 25 
8648 Lynch, E. P., 196 Waterman St., Buick 25 
8649 Potter, W. R., 160 Broad St., Ford 22 
8650 Cummings, John T., Central Falls, Buick 27 
8651 Nichols, George P., Foster, Ford 22 
8652 Phaneuf, Joseph, Nasonvllle, Buick 18 
8653 Robbins, David, Summit, Ford 22 
8664 Fish, Edith M. , Washington, Ford 22 
8655 Scott, Walter, Edgewood, Hupp. 16 
8656 Marshall, Henry F., East Providence, King 24 
8657 Perry, W. Howard, Auburn, J-Iupp. 22 
8658 Gardner, M. Morris, Edgewood, Dodge 24 
8659 Whitall Electric Co., Westerly, Ford 22 
8660 Lafazia, F., 603 Union Av., Ford 22 
8661 Jordan, Una M., 5 Earl St., Ford 22 
8662 Ostby, E. C., 61 Cooke St., Pierce 48 
8663 Thomas, Richard, Thornton, Maxwell 21 
8664 Hines J ames G., 151 Atlantic Av., Cole 39 
8665 Bowe~. Jr., John W ., Foster, Dod ge 24 
8666 Desendorf. Gertrude, 16 Lindon St., Olds. 10 
8667 Lathallli, Wendell G., Pawtucket, Mercer 22. 
8668 Phillips, Irving C., East Greenwich, Metz 24 
8669 Williams, Wilbur S., Cranston, Buick 25 
8670 Halton, P. J ., 264 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
8671 Vandamme, Robert, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
8672 Feather, George A., Centredale, Ford 22 
8673 Bowen, A. M., 38 HurrJ!boldt Ave., Overland 25. 
8674 Potter, Curtis R., Washington, Maxwell 21 
8675 McDermott, B. F., 179 Wbshington St., Oakl'd Hl 
8676 Taylor, B. F., 758 Cranston St., Overland 27 
8677 Kimball, Albert N .. Auburn , Ford 22 
8678 Silverman, Jennie S., 46 Carrin~ton Av., Cbev. 21 
8679 Marinsky, I., 210 Lenox Ave., \:adlllac 31. 
8680 Watjen, Jr., Herman W: .. Warren, Ford 22 
8681 Phlliips, F. G., 319 Broad St., Cadillac 31 
8682 Riley, John E., Westerly, Ford 22 
8683 Leighton, George E., Bristol, Peerless 29. 
8684 Lega re, Honora, Woonsocket , Commonwealth 19 
8685 Holburn, Hugh S., Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
8686 Connor, John H., Centredale, Ford 22 
8687 Rogoll, Harry E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8688 Gagnon, Henry C., Warren, Paige 25 
8689 Byrne, Robert A., Warwick, Mitchell 43 
8690 Weigel, Gabriel Z., Wickford, Ford 22 
869L Bagnall, Harold, Cranston, Chandler 27 
8692 Lagerstrom•, Albert, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8693 Fifield, Charles S., Pawtucket, Reo 21 
8694 Kilkenny, Wm. F., Cranston, Ford 22. 
8695 Woolf, I., 321 Hope St., Stearns 22 
8696 Rioux, Raym()I)d J., Edgewood, Ford 22 
8697 Ledue, Andrew F., Manville, Oakland 27 
8698 Mason, Elmer C., Edll:'ewood, Reo 25. 
8699 Henry, W. E., 66 Stadden St., Ford 22 
8700 Smith, Albert, Johnston, Overland 31 
8701 Pallotte, Laurence, Crnnston, Overland 27 
8702 Greene, Au~~:ustus A. , East Greenwich, Ford 22 
8703 Brown, C. J., 31 Pond St. , Ford 22 
8704 Olive, Alfred T., Warren, Mitchell 33 
8705 Langevin. Elzear J., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
8706 Sargent, Henry W., Apponaug, Ford 22 
8707 Bernier, Amanda A., 21 Burrill St., Davis 25 
8708 McDowall, Hallbert, Rumford, Maxwell 21 
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8709 Curtis, Harry C., 'Yarwick, Pierce 48 
8710 Murdock, William, Centra l Falls, Ford 22 
8711 Phetteplace, Chas. E ., Centredale, Chalmers 23 
8712 Nolan, B. .T., 17 Royal St., Cadillac 32 
8713 Schwartz, W.illiam J., City Hospital, Ford 22 
8714 Taft, Carleton E., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
8715 Conley, Mary A., 73 Moore St., Olds. 26 
8716 Ray Cotton Co., Franklin, Mass., Ford 22 
8717 Cunningham, Jt·., L., Bridgeton, Franklin 18 
8718 Barrett, Fred \Y., Bridgeton, Ford 22 
8719 Wilcox, F. C., 21 Exeter St., Buick 22 
8720 'i\iichelovitcb, P., 467 So. Main St., Ford 22 
8721 Siegal, Elbert J., Pascoag, Ford 22 
8722 Lynch, T. E., 405 Valley St., Buick 25 
8723 Sheldon, Mabel E., Wyoming, Ford 22 
8724 Ekeblad, A. E. E., 876 Chalkstone Av., Over. 27 
8725 Peterson, Swon, 244 Globe St., Chevrolet 21 
8726 Swallow, Herbert, No. Providence, Stearns 22 
8727 Gannon, T. 1~ .• 46 Sumter St., Buick 33 
8728 Caiazza A., 485 Eaton St., Studebaker 24 
8729 Smith, John C., Cranston, Ford 22 
8730 Giroux, II. F., 29 Furnace St., Ford 22 
8731 Belanger, Joseph I., Phenix, Ford 22 
8732 1\Iuirbead, Archibald, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8733 Gardiner, W alter C., Wickford, Ford 22 
8734 Sweet, I. L., !)65 Broad St., Oakland 1!l 
8735 Police Inspector's Dept., Providence, Packard 43 
8736 Smith, James H., Pascoag, Ford 22. 
8737 P a rlnir, John W., Barrington, Overland 25 
8738 Fiske, Isaac, Greene, Studebaker 24 
8739 Lewis, Patty F., Greene, Ford 22 
8740 Knight C. ·rrescott, Riverpoint, 'Vinton 33 
87H Smith, 'walter W., Oakland, Empire 22 
8742 Rnmsey, R. G., 67 Saw'yer St., 0Yerl.and 16 
8743 McKeon, Joseph F .• Cumberland Htll, Cbev. 21 
8744 Rmi lcy, Albert l!'., Lincoln, Reo 31 
8745 Wllcox, Jos. D .. Westerly, Ford 22. 
8746 Bancroft, Elizabeth N.', Slatersville, Ford 22 
8747 Kapstein , Florence, 138 Congdon St., Ford 22 
8748 Buonanno, Antonio, Cranston, Ford 22 
874·9 Leonard, Albert A., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
8750 Oatley, George N., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
875L F. racano & Co., W.esterly, Dodge 24 
8752 Hall William P., Woonsocket, l:Iupp. 22 
8753 Mcdnre, Peter J. & G. H., Bristol, Dodge 24 
87M Pope, Josephine B., Peacedale, Do;lge ~4 
8755 Ni les, R. S., 137 Roosevelt St., Chevrolet 21 
8756 Miller, Albert, 160 Broad St., Paige 29. 
8757 Dunning, Hugh A. , W'esterly, Ford 22 
8758 Mattley. David, Arctic, Ford 22 
8759 Crandall , Fred K., Usquepaugh, FoCbrd 122 2" 8760 'Villi ston , Lester S., Pawtucket, a mers u 
8761 Police Dept., Cranston. Ford 22. 
8762 Fogarty, J . F., 782 Atwells Av., Reo 31 
8764 Palmer George L ., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
8765 Warret{, Emma, Centreville, Chalmers 29 
8766 Lamphere, Henry D., Shannock, Ford 22 
8767 Bengston, Emll, Crompton, Reo 27 
8768 Gilman, George ,V., Westerly, Ford 22 
8769 Steere Benjamin F., Chepachet, Premier 32 
8770 Smith; Ben]amin F., Wickford, Buick 25 
8771 White Emma .T., 244 Gano St.. Paige 23 
8772 Hawo~tb, R., 112 Slater Ave., Cadill!lc 31. 
8773 Cooper, Walter .T., Central Falls, Bnscoe 16 
R7H Lewis, Hnrold 1\f., Wyoming-. Ford 22 
8775 Brennan, Thomas .T., Little Compton, Ford 22 
8776 Odell, Hattie V. , Norwood, Saxon 12 
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8777 Lawler, J. B., 51 Tyndall Ave., Ford 22 
8778 Davidson, A. 0 ., 507 Academy Ave .. l•'ord 22. 
8779 Bosworth, Almond E., Georginville; Overland 29. 
8780 Wunsch, E. L., 49 Hill side Av., Cadillac 31 
8781 Fogarty, P. H., 137 Wallace St., Iteo 31 
8782 Kopit, J., 174 Jewett St., l~ord 22 
8783 Berger, I., 107 Prairie Av. , Studebaker :lG 
8784 Holcombe, Charles E., Iliverside, Ford 22 
8785 Chapman, Grace E., Westerly, ];'ord 22 
8786 Clifford, Ilandall, Newport, Ford 22 
8787 Dunn, Ervin S., Woonsocket, Marmon 33 
8788 Young, Merle B., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8789 Lamoureux, l!Jrnest, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8790 Easton, Mildred B., Central Falls, Old s . 19 
8791 •.rreasc De.pt., Providence, Prov., Ford 22 
8792 Taylor, Thomas, Thornton, I<'ord 22 
8793 Mackenzie, J. M., 190 Eighth St., Mitchell 29 
879t MacDonald, R M., 161 Hounds Av., Do<lge :!-1 
8795 Fox, Arnolcl, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8796 Johnson, John E., East Greenwich, Oakland 19 
11797 Dyson, Christopher H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8798 Cashman, C. W. , 32 Newport St., Cole 39 
8799 Lewis, J. D., 1209 Turks Head Bldg., Ford 22 
8800 Sweeney, Peter A. , 152 Friendship St., J;'ord 22 
8801 H. M. Howe Co., 417 Fountain St., Cad illa c :n 
8802 French & Sons Co., 0. P., W;oonsocket, Ford 22 
8803 Fleuherger, Ernest F '., Warren, Ford 22 
880t Warwick, Daniel P ., Oakland, Oakland 19. 
8800 Lynch, I-I'ugh A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
8806 Brown, Samuel P., Lafayette, lPord 22 
8807 Morey, Charles W., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
8808 Ilogers, Helen A., Warwick Neclr, Buick 25 
8809 Irving, F., 66 Common St., Overland lS 
8810 Bliss, Fred E., Pawtuxet, Ford 22 
8811 McPherson, J. C:, 150 Ilochambeau Av., Davis 25 
8812 Thacher, Jr., G. H., No. Providence, Oakland 19 
8813 ·walker, W., 44 Hilarity St., Overland 25 
8814 Bartley, Hector W., East Providence, Ford 22 
8815 Bradley, Helen M., Pomfret Cen., Com1., Loco. 48 
8816 Duckworth, Mary A., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
8817 Ilichards, John R, 977 No. Main St., Ford 22 
8818 Littlefield, F., 414 Killingly St., Cadillac 2fi. 
8819 Ilocheford, Edward, Woonsocket, Packard 4S 
8820 Buhrfeind, John F., Ilumford, Chalmers 24 
8821 Knight, Walter B., Greenville, Hupp. lG 
8822 Hollen, E. J., 11 Arch St., Ford 22 
8823 Miller, David F., Warren, Overland 27' 
8824 Tatro, Wilfred B., ·warwick, Ford 22 
8825 Coronet Worsted Co., No. Kingston, Cadillac 2!' 
8826 Joyce, T. W., 90 Miller Ave., Cole 30. 
8827 King, J. J., 135 Hanover St., Ford 22 
8828 Tversky, D., 193 Lippitt St., F'Ol'd 22 
8829 Aldrich, Martha B., Warwick, Buick 25 
8830 Flanagan, Chas. D., W. Barrington, Buick 25. 
8831 Richardson, .Jr .. William, Cranston, Ford 22 
~832 Lantini, U., 12 Tell St., Ford 22 
8833 Lundgren, A .. 38 Landor St., Overland 27 
883( Vespia, F., 249 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
8835 Ma.....: Gertsacov Jew'y Co., 47 Wasbg'ton, Over. lS 
8836 Ramsden, C .. 154 Delaine St .. Iteo 27 
8837 Suter, A., 758 No. 1\fain St., Overl"nd 25 
8838 Singer Sew'g 1\facb. Co., R3 Olneyvllle S .. Ford 22 
8839 Mathewson, Herbert I., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
8840 Siezega, M. , Central Falls, Reo 31 
8841 Zompa, Elisxo. S Haw'Xhurst St., Ford 22 
ij842 Williams, Benj .. East Greenwich, Ford 22 
88(3 Chapman, Sr., J . M., 55S Potter Av., Chalmers 25 
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H84( Ilandall, Morris J., Greenville, Ford 22 
8845 Arnold, George F., Wickford, Ford 22 
8846 Brooks, George IJ., Bristol, J!'ord 22 
8847 Sweet, Samuel II., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
8848 Chafee, Geo. F., Peacedale, F'ord 22 
8849 Block, N., 77 Daboll St., Ford 22 
8850 Olson, A. P., 66 Ilobinsou St., Chevrolet 21 
8851 Scott, James H., Bradford, Ford 22 
8852 Corriveau, Alexandre, Central Falls, Auburn 23 
8853 Dansereau, Henry C., W<oonsocket, Overland 27 
8854 Burdick, 'l'bomas H., Oaklawu, Jackson 36 
8855 Emerson, C. A., 40 Irving Ave., Pierce 3S. 
8856 McLaughlin, Belle S., Cumberland Hill, Chev. 21 
8857 Newport Coal Co., Newport, Overland 25. 
8858 Drake, Artemas B., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
8859 Kauffman, Lena F., 18 Decatur Sq., Maxwell 21 
8860 Comstock, Geo. H., Lincoln, Ford 22 
8861 Belinsky, Sam, 87 Lydia St., Ford 22 
8862 Dolan, Edith B., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
8863 Moxie Co., Boston, 1\Iass., Cadillac 31 
8864 Deasy, John P., East Providence, Ford 22 
81165 Knight, George H ., Hope, Studebaker 24 
8866 Providence Motor Car Co., Prov., Jackson 32 
8867 Kinney, W. B., 145 II'olden St., Oakla nd 19 
8868 Gentile, A., 206 Farmington Av., F 'ord 22 
8869 Graham, Wlilliam' J ., Pawtucket, Ileo 27 
8870 Chassey, N. N., 723 No. Main St., >Maxwell 22 
8871 Congdon, Henry H ., Ft. Wetherill, Ford 22 
8872 1\fassover, Benj., 7 Salisbu'ry St., Maxwell 21 
8873 Shaw, II. V., 77 Georgia Av., Ford 22 
H874 Sullivan, !!'rank A., ·westerly, Nash 29 
8875 Steel, Alfred H ., Newport, Hupp. lS 
8876 P atterson, Lucy, Centreville, Chalmers 25 
111177 Jacques, J., 88 W. Clifford St., Chandler 27 
8878 Moulton, James H ., Pawtucket, Overland lS 
11879 Waring, Geo. H ., Tiverton, Packard 43 
8880 Watkins, V. B., 120 Olney St., Franklin 25 
8881 Campbell, Efile K., Westerly, Buick 25 
11882 Campbell, Clifford W., W,esterly, Pierce 38 
8883 Lovell, Clarence W., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
SSM Macauley, Geo., Lonsdale, Moon 29. 
8885 W,hitford, Allen C., 'Vesterly, Buick lS 
8886 O'Connor, E. DeV., 670 Angell St., Peerless 33 
8887 Haworth, John T., Nasonville, Ford 22. 
8888 Parsons G. R, 76 George St., Ftanklin 25 
8889 Panciera, Antonio L., Westerly, Ford 22 
8890 Flaherty, J. J., 121 Fourth St., Ford 22 
8892 Vivacco, P .. , 580 Charles St., Paige 29 
8893 McKnight, Wm. , W~st Barrington, Oakland 19 
8894 Keene, William I·I'., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
88!!5 Friedman, Henry, Pawtucket, Buick 25 
8896 Knight, Jr., E. R, 106 Peace St., Ford 22 
8897 Fulford, Harry, Cranston, Cadillac 31 
8898 Kenyon, Orrin F., Carolina, Ford 22. 
8899 Chace, Benj. C., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
8900 Rayncond, G. H., 219 Rackett St., Paige 29 
8901 Kn'utson, Adelia, 135 Pontiac Av., Oakland 19 
8902 Maisch Walter B., Woonsocket, Overland 18 
8903 Plante,' Adelard, 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
890t Lafierre, Henry, Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
8900 Buffum, Jr., Frederick C., W ·esterly, Ford 22 
8906 Joslin, E. J., 391 Pine St., Stndebaker 36 
8907 Joslin, E. J., 391 Pine St., Studebaker 29 
8908 Shawcross, James M. , Cranston, Ileo 27 
8909 Hodgman, Freel C., Valley Falls, 1\fetz 24 
8910 Hackett, J., 401 •Manton Av., For(! 22 
8911 Clegg, Jaco b, Phenix, Overland 18 
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8912 Sherman, C. E., 41 Ashmont St., Chevrolet 21 
~913 DeAngelis, R., 100 Knigbt St., Davis 29 
8914 Browning, Howard D., Bradford, Ford 22 
8915 Champlin, 1\f. Anette C., Canoncbet, F 'ord 22 
8916 Pendleton, James llf., Westerly, Dodge 24 
8917 Gregory, Joseph H., Pascoag, Ford 22 
8918 Gregory, Joseph H., Pascoag, Chevrolet 21 
8919 Peltier, Albert, Natick, Chevrolet 21 
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8920 Chase, Jr., Jolm F., Portsmouth, Stutz 36 
8921 Potter, A. K., 280 Irving Av., Ford 22 
8922 Berman, S., 150 Camp St., Ford 22 
8923 Sherman, Len a A., Central l<'alls, Overland 27 
8924 Shoran, Fred, Bridgeton, Saxon 11 
8925 Peckham, Joseph V., 'l'iverton, Maxwell 21 
8926 Brodeur, AI bert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8927 Griffith, Burton D., P ascoag, Hupp, 22 
8928 Jennings, Thomas J. , Centreville, Overland 18 
8929 Shurtleff, M. C., 117 'l'hayer St., Dodge 24. 
8930 Tarbox, Nicholas D., Hamilton, Ford 22 
8931 I-Ienshaw, IrYing '1\, Newport, Ford 22 
8932 U.S. Navy, Pub. w ;ks. Dept., Newport, Haynes 29 
8933 Stone, Seneca J ., Cranston, F 'ord 22 
8934 Boyce, Henry J., No. Providence, Cadillac 32. 
8935 Boyce, Robert S., Lonsdale, Overland 27 
8936 Hall, Norman, Portsmouth, Hupp. 16 
8937 Steel, Alfred I-I., NewTJort, Ford 22 
8938 Boulton, George F., 'l'hornton, Regal 22 
8939 Miner, G. L., 276 Blackstone Blvd., Cadillac 32 
8940 Bedard , .T. 0., 30 Wallace St., Ford 22 
89U DiNezza, Emma, 31 Ianthe St., Ford 22 
8942 Fielder, Edwin J ·., Allenton, Ford 22 
8943 Paquin, S., 876 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
8944 Morgan, ·william, Pawtucket, Reo 25 
8945 Earle, James ,V, , Barrington Ctr., Ford 22 
8946 Baker, J. Willard, Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
8948 Burnham, Eugene A., Pawtucket, Marmon 33. 
8949 Peck, Frederick S., Barrington, Owen 33 
8950 Arnold, Elizabeth M., Washington, Ford 22 
8951 Eddy, Benjamin G., Foster, Ford 22 
8952 'Vilsou, Perry J'. , Cranston, Ford 22 
8953 Bryant, Charles G., East Prov., Packard 26 
8954 Kiusa las, Augustus H., Johnston, Ford 22 
8956 Johnson, Stacy E. , Saunderstown, Ford 22 
8957 l,~l'id ay, Edward T. , Peacedale, Ford 22 
8958 Kennedy, Lena, 45 Parade St., Dodge 24. 
8959 Wood, Willard L., Pawtucket, Saxon 10 
8960 ·wood, Annie M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
896l Solomon, Isaac, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
8962 Ferraioli, V., 61 America St., l?ord 22 
8963 Searle, Frank L., No. Prov., Ford 22 
894» Barney, Jonathan, Barrington, Ford 22 
8965 Sumner, 1\f., 197 Morris Av., Overland 27 
8966 Cunha, A. 1\f., 57 Farragut Av., King 24 
8967 Peckham, Ralph W., No. Scitaute, Ford 22 
8968 Congdor , Wm, A., East Greenwich, Hudson 22 
8969 Conwa~, Thomas A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
8970 1\facksch, W. T ., 146 Whitehall St., Ford 22 
8971 Waite, I. !If., 62 Waterman St., Packard 48 
8972 Perrrln Bros., Ashaway, Buick 22 
8973 Scott, T. Raymond, Edgewood, Overland 29 
8974 Greene, Everett A., Washington, Chevrolet 21 
8975 Cavedon, John, ·woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
8976 Cavedon, Joseph, Woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
8977 Cavedoo, Joseph, Woonsocket, Fiat 42 
8978 Perkins, Harry G., No. Scituate, Maxwell 21 
8980 Sisson, Conrad E ., Cranston, Jeffery 33 
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8981 Capwell, Earl J., Anthony, Grant :ll 
8982 Champlin, Joseph B., Westerly, Ford 22 
8983 Indostrlal Chemical Co., Inc., E. Prov., Ford 22 
898~ Wood, John M., Central Falls, Overland 25 
8985 Driscoll, P. H., Elks Club, Paige 23 
8986 Woolley, Harriet B. , Nan·a. Pier, Lexington 25 
8987 Zlsserson, B., 63 W:nshlngton St., Ford 22 
8988 Clegg, G. B., 195 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
8989 Bradley, Jane W., Lincoln, Cadlllac 31 
8990 Johnson, Jr., T., L17 W'llterman St., Overland 27 
8991 Leonard, Henry T., Cumberland, Reo 27 
8992 Rivard, Catherine, 1014 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
89il3 Nelson, Victor E., Eden Park, Cole 29 
899t Randall, Emma D., East Greenwich, Cole 39 
8995 Kenyon, C. Clifford, Usquepaugb, Ford 22 
8996 Cav.edon, Antonio, Woonsocket, H'upp. 16 
8997 Herbert, Harry, Pawtucket, Metz 24 
8998 Cavedon, Antonio, W.ooosocket, Overland 2!l 
9000 Beeckman, R. Livingston, Newport, Cadillac 31 
9001 Peloquin, Stanislas, ·woonsocket, l~'o rd 22 
9002 Dawson, J . E., 102 Glenham St., Buick 25 
901» Smith, Delmont, Centredale, Ford 22 
9005 Dion, Elie H., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
9006 Rogers, Jesse F., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9007 Webber, '.l'homas G., Pawtucket, Paige 23 
9008 Midwood, Geo. A., West Barrington. Cadiilac 31. 
9009 Mcintyre, W. N .. 120 Messer St., Packard 43 
9010 Wunsch, E, L., 49 Hlllsdale Av., Cadillac 31 
9011 Stebbins, Charles, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9012 Bodingtoo, F. A. H ., Little Compton, Hudson 29 
9013 'L'etl't, l~red G., 12 Chapin Av., Cbevrolet 21 
9014 Vigeant, Henry, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
9015 Lockwood, George G., Central Falls, Peerless 33 
9016 Valley, Dora, 24 Broad St., Velie 25 
9017 Grant, E. A., 38 Norwich Av., Maxwell 21 
9018 DesLaurieres, John G., Bristol, Haynes 2!l 
9019 Pappas, S. 360 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
9020 Johnson, 0. R., 170 Reynolds Av., Jackson 19 
9021 HathaWl!,:)'; Harry P., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9022 Cashin, vv iii lam T., Bristol, Ford 22 
9023 Stewart, Robert, Lonsdale, Cadillac 31 
9024 Greene, Ralt G., Pawtucket Ford 22 
9025 Potter, M., 1148 Broad St., Chalmers 23 
9026 Russell, A. I., 28 So. Angell St., Stearns 22. 
9027 Rathbun, Frank E., Washington, Ford 22 
9028 Cottrell, Helen H. S., West Kingston, Ford 22 
9029 W'hitford, Walter E., Wakefield, -Ford 22 
9030 Sherman, A. A., 914 Eddy St., Oakland 19 
9031 Dupre, George C., Manville, Maxwell 21 
9032 Young, Jobn A., Newport, Studebaker 36 
9033 Anderson, G. E., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
90M Peters, J. M., R. I. Hospital, Franklin 31 
9035 Arabian, Hamplck M., Oakland Beach, Paige 29. 
9036 .Johnson, Carl W., Pontiac, Ford 22 
9037 Bedell, Florence E., 248 W aterman St., Dodge 24 
9038 Deignan, e. B . & J . E., 47 Dartm'tb Av., Stud. 24 
9039 Silven Bros., Cranston, Pope 29 
9040 Cratl'ord, J. 0., 230 Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
90H Antbouy, Ralph I-1., Portsmo uth, Ford 22 
90t2 Armstrong, Anatol , Woonsocket, Saxon 11 
9043 Forbes, Samuel G., Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
90H Lecht, Jona, 51 Goddard St., Ford 22 
90t5 Renaud, Raoul, Woonsocket, Paige 29 
91»6 Duffy, '.!'. W., 388 Cranston St., Maxwell 21 
90t7 Lavlmodiere. Paul. Woonsocket, Chandler 29 
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9049 Gouse, H. B ., 71 Bowen St., Ford 22 
9050 Smith, Sophia R., 7 Lake St., Lozier 31 
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9052 Silvia, Manuel J., Little Com!Ptou, Reo 27 
9053 Reynolds, Patrick F., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
9054 Stearns, J ., 380 Lloyd Av., Buicl'l: 25 
!1055 \Valier, Henry A., Ureeuville, Partiu-Palmer 16 
9056 Arsenault Henry, \Vooosocket, Ford 22 
9057 Sheldon, Jeremiah A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9058 Hail, E. L., 295 Washington St., Cadillac 31 
9059 Kettell, S. G., East Greenwich, Overland 27 
9060 Munroe, Walter E., Bristol, Ford 22. 
9061 Fain, N., 602 Charles St., Empire 22 
!1062 Barber, Edwin, Westerly, Ford 22 
9063 Horton, Jr., H. T., Barrington, Buick 25 
9064 McNamara, E. S., 717 Broad St., Davis 25 
9065 Peterson, Martin T., 82 •.renth St., Stanley 20 
9066 Linden, Carl E. P., Cranston, l~ord 22 
9067 Archambault, Donat, Arctic, Auburn 25 
!1068 Fenner, John S., Hope Valley, Buick 22 
9069 Whitney, Geo. Ii., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9070 \Vaite Loren G., Bradford, l!' rankllu 38 
9071 Davis; \Valter E., Washington, Chevrolet 21 
9072 L <;>We, Bessie C., Westerly, Dodge 24 
9073 Austin, Lucy C., Bradford, Ford 22 
9074 1 Lull, Joseph H., Block Island, ])'ord 22 
!1075 Tew, Harriet K., Crompton, Studebaker 36 
9076 Albro, Dexter B., Anthony, Ford 22 
!1077 Littlefield, Harold R., Block Is land , Chevrolet 21 
9079 llainer, Frederick L., East Prov., Ford 22 
!1080 DeGarmo, George, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9081 Smlth, J. T., 86 Pinehurst Av., Dodge 24 
9082 1\icKenzie, Leon N ., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
!1083 1\lcGreeu, T. E., 056 Hope St., Ford 22 
9084 Smith, Mary E., 'L'arkiln, Ford 2'2 
91185 Emery, Arthur R., Pawtucket, Chaucller 2i 
9086 Dunn Oder S., Block Islanil, Ford 22 
9087 Lewis, Jesse, Block I sland, Ford 22 
9088 Brown Rozella K ., Nasonvllle, Ford 22. 
9089 Lewis, Malzie, Block Island, Ford 22 
9090 Brennan, J ames E., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
9001 Colwell, Louis A., W'arwlck, Ford 22. 
9092 Cabot, Stephen P ., Middleto'l\'ll, Dodge 24 
9093 Perry, Robert L., Woonsocket, Buick 22 
9094 1\fcLeuoan, Johu K., Newport, Overland 25 
9095 1\fartland, Horace G., Newport, Stevens 24 
9096 David, M., Newport, Studebaker 24 
90'J7 Brownell, Robert G., Little Compton, Ford 22 
9008 Baxter, F. W.ioslow, Newport, Buick 22 
9099 Kennon, C. E. V., 31 Burnett St., Ford 22. 
9100 Straight, John A., East Greenwich, Jeffery 32 
9101 Meyer, L. H ., 193 Whitehall, Olds, 26. 
9102 John son, Margaret B., Newport, Dodge 24 
9103 Aubin, Alfred N., Pascoag, Ford 22 
9104 Browning, Willard F., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
9105 Lawrence, Albert W., Portsm·outb, Reo 31 
9106 Maurel, Henry F., New York, Ford 22 
9107 Irish, Raymond E., Newport, Ford 22 
9108 " 'alsh, Edward G., Newport, Buick 22 
9109 Nunes, Joseph C., Middletown, Ford 22 
9110 Nelson, Justina V., Newport, Overland 27 
9111 Souza, Marion, Newport, Ford 22 
9112 Smith, Everett, Newport, Cbevro'let 21 
9113 Scott, Williallll C., Newport, Ford 22 
9114 Payne, Howard H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9115 Champlin, Ernest, Wes-terly, Ford 22 
9116 Ptzzl, T., 149 Ridge St., Oakland 27 
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9117 'Vaterhouse, H. J"., 171 'Vestminsler, Marmon 33 
9118 Grant, Horace l\1., 212 Union St., Ford 22 
9110 'L'anner, Eugene S., Cumberland, Ford 2:! 
9120 Glasse, E. 1<'., 215 Plea~ant St., Ford 22. 
9121 Caldwell, Edwin !If., Edgewood, Studebaker 36 
9122 Harris Oil Co., A. W., Providence, Buick 25 
9123 Taylor, Conant, \Vesterly, Franklin 25 
!H24 Davis, l~ranl\: F., Chepaclwt, lludson 29 
9125 Hathaway, Howard W., Portsmouth, Stude. 29 
9126 Ott, Joseph, Pawtucket, Pierce 48 
9127 Ott, .Joseph, Pawtucket, ·Mercer 22 
9128 Lombari, P., 136 Sutton St., Ford 22 
9129 Hackney, Clara C., 325 Angell, Cadillac 31 
9130 Andrews, Lucius E., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9131 Staton, John A., 25 Charles St., Chalmers 25 
9132 Shread, Mildred H., 4G Ashmont St., Overland 27 
9133 Richmond, K. C., 41 Cool;e St., White 22 
9134 Evans, Helen A. W., 358 Broadway, Anderson 5 
9135 Beattie, Roy H., 'L'iverton, Hudson 29 
9136 Generl:!ux, Joseph, Pawtucket, Grant 19 
0137 Kenny, James W1., Central Falls, 1rord 22 
9138 Fales, Ruth A., 212 Alabama Av., Studebaker 36 
9139 Nicholson, Martha F. S., 288 Blackstone Bl>d ., 
Owen 33 
9140 Reed, Susie C., Anthony, Saxon 19 
9141 Cannon, J. J., 566 Smith St., Buick 25 
9142 Ousley, Julius, Pawtucket, Stutz 36 
9143 Bacon, David L., East Greenwich, Chevrolet 21 
9144 FannCI:!, P. E., 180 Hope St., Ford 22 
9145 Mongeon, Cyrille J., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
9146 Thayer, Sabrina K., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
9147 Berry, H. H., 227 Bowen St., Haynes W 
9148 Leahy, J. L., 210 Swan St., Ford 22 
9149 Kickum, T. C., .281 Waldo St., Ford 22. 
9150 Staton, William, Cranston, Chalmers 25 
9151 Andreas, 0. F., 231 Lowell Av., Overland 27 
9152 Chenevert, P. 0. & Heon, E. W., Arctic Centre, 
Overland 18 
9153 Hawkins, Louis T ',, 169 Waterman St., Cole 39. 
9154 Richardson, Alfred J., Edgewood, Cadillac 32 
9155 Robinson, C. A., Narra. Hotel, Marmon 33 
9156 Sparling, J . R, 28 IJil arily St. , Ford 22 
9157 Edwards, C. B., No. Scituate, Oakland 19 
9158 Dawley, Leslie W ., West Kingston, Dodge 24 
9159 Cloutier, Archie J., Phenix, Ford 22 
9160 Plante, Henry J., Central Falls, Ford 22 
9161 Barden, p ·,, 326 Cranston St., Cadillac 31. 
9162 Rodalvicz, Edward T., Crompton, · Overland 25 
9163 Lamb, Edith T., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
9164 Carter, Charles E., No. Providence, Ford 22 
9165 Starkweather, H. C., 92 Whitmarsh St., Dodge 24 
9166 Nickerson, Eda M., 50 Fourth St., Studebaker 20 
9167 Gordon, M., 72 Bogman St., Ford 22 
9168 Gauvin, Gerald, Manville, Cadillac 32 
9169 Farland, F. E., 9 John St., Velie 25 
9170 May, George L., P'eacedale, Ford 22 
11171 Sheehan, W·. L., 27 Brighton St., Ford 22 
9172 Cannavo, N., 17 Clematis St., Buick 18 
9173 Ross, E. W., 41 Hillside Av., Ford 22 
917<1 Moran, J. J., 82 Ellery St., Ford 22 
9175 Thompson, Leroy E., Nan·a. Pier, H'upp. 16 
9176 Brennan, Edna A., Summit, Olds. 2G 
9177 Soule, Eroest H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9178 Thom'pson, George 1., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9179 \Vinsor, Elmer, Cranston, Ford 22 
9180 McCreery, Florence B., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
9181 Mcintyre, Patliek J., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
.. 
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9182 Kelley, l\Iiss Bee, Valley Falls, Hudson 29 
9183 Follett, Roy, 42 Hazard Av., Allen 22 
91114 Arel, llormisdas, 'Voonsocl;ct, l~ord 22 
9185 Bergman, R. L., 50 Norwich Ave., Dodge 24. 
9186 l\1cl£ lhaney, John J., Allenton, l!'orcl 22 
9187 Dandurand, l~red, Esmond, Oakland l!l 
9188 Alper, J"., 18 Jenckes St., l!'ord 2:! 
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9189 Autote, W'. A., 00 Wilson St., Loco 32 
91UO Coop, ,V. L., G2 Hocbambeau A\·,, Q,-crlrllld 1G 
9191 Wall;er, Gertrude l\1., Pawtucket, !leo 31 
9192 Hathbun, 'l'homas H., Edgewood, Reo 27. 
9193 Blacher, H., 37A Benefit St. , Iludson 29 
9194 Davis, Thomas B., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
9195 Shein, E., 63 Mount Hope Av., Paige 20 
!ll96 Flagg, Wash'ton A., Newport, Metallurgique 25 
9197 Armitage, George ·w., Pawtucket, Chevro let 21 
9198 Smith, l\1abel A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
9199 Maguire, J. J., 118 Governor St., Chalmers 28. 
9200 Conley, G. W., 50 Lillian Av., l\Iaxwell 21 
9201 Allen, Jr., C., 911 Westminster St., 0Yerland 29. 
9202 Bicknell, Herbert S., 'Voonsocl<et, Ford 22 
9203 Faubet·t, William, 'V oonsocket, l~ord 22 
92M Giusti, A. A., 181 Chal'les St., Reo 27 
9205 Bentley, Charles I<'., 'l'iverton, Overland 27 
9206 Ladouceur, Adelarcl, Pawtucl<et, l<'ord 22 
9207 McNeal, Ambrose J., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9208 Sharpe, Ellen D., 87 Prospect St., Packard 43. 
920'J Blan chard, Henry, Arctic, Dodge 24 
9210 Frederickson, Jennis C'., 'l'hornton, l?ord 22 
9:211 ~'owler, Lula A., l'awtucl.::et, Buick 27 
9212 Clough, Clinton A., W ,arwick, Ford 22 
921!; ~rucker, Jr., William E~, Saylesvil le, F'ord 22 
0214: Gamage, 'Vanton B., 'riYerton, Ford 22 
9215 Hart, William E., Tiverton, Ford 22 
9216 Knight, David w·., Hope, l<'ord 22 
9217 Alger, J. S., 235 Doyle Av., Chalmers 25 
9218 lpsp. of Bldg. Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
9219 Ray, Est. of '1'. H., East Providence, Ford 22 
9220 Greenwood, Ralph F., Centra l Falls, Reo 27 
9221 Ray, Est. of 'L'. H., East Providence, Ford 22 
9222 Allard, Lionel C., Woonsocket, Reo 31 
9223 Ostrofsky, Abraham, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9224 Armento, Nicolino, Manton, Ford 22 
9225 Phillips, Percy '1'., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
9226 Lawrence, Joseph, Rockland, Mm·ion 25 
9227 Arnold, Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9228 'l\1orpeth, Alfred, East Greenwich, Dodge 24 
9229 Black , Fred L., l\Ianton. Overland 25 
9230 LaFarge, Margaret A., Newport, Ford 22 
9231 Leach, 'L'heresa, Auburn, l\fetz 22 
9232 Leach, Theresa, Auburn, Maxwell 21 
9233 Crumb, Frank E., Rockville, 1rord 22 
9234 Saunders, John W., Wyoming, Maxwell 28 
9235 Peterson, Augustus J ., No. 'l'iYerton, Ford 22 
9236 Bishop, Henry, Newport, Ford 22 
9237 l\iedbury, R. W., 205 Bucklin St., Overland 27. 
9238 Johnson, Emil L., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9239 'l'herrien, John, Wioousocket, Ford 22 
9240 Roberts, Edmond J"., 'Voonsocket. Ford 22 
9241 Greaton, C. H., 77 Tenth St., Cadil lac 32 
9242 Duttolph, B. C., 315 Thayer St., Studebaker 19 
9243 Kelley, John H., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
9244 Moulton, E. S., 9G Alumni Av., Olds. 26 
9245 Burlingame, Wm. B., Fiskeville, Olds. 19, 
9246 Kinney, C. !If., 24 Pearl St., Ford 22 · 
9247 Balchin, W. G., 62 Govemor St., I-Iupp. 18 
9248 Greenleaf, Grafton G., Auburn, Regal 22 
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1!49 Johnson, Howard B., Elmwood, Ford 22 
9'250 Dunning Bros., 355 Manton Av., Cadillac 32 
9251 Rock, Jr., Thomas H., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
9252 Conley, Eva, Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
921>3 Graton, Alphonse, Pa wtncket, Cadillac 31. 
9254 Perry, Arthur L., Westerly, Dodge 24 
9255 Manwaring, Walter, Westerly, Ford 22 
9256 Brown, C. I., 8 Norwich Av., Ford 22 
9257 Perry, Charles, Westerly, Packard 43 
9258 Plante, Angle, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9259 Macktaz, Sam, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9260 Cornell, Benj. It., West Kilngston, Buick 22 
9261 Wolfe, John, Newport, Ford 22 
9262 Brown, Reuben w,, Exeter; Ford 22 
9263 Plumbing Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
92M Ferera, Luiz, Bristol, Ford 22 
9265 Souza, Antonio, Bristol, Ford 22 
9266 Green, Mary M., Anthony, Ford 22 
9267 Ramos, Mance! T., Little Compton, Ford 22 
9268 Kelley, W. J., 47 Reynolds Av., Buick 25· 
9269 Congdon, Charles B., 275 Summer St., Ford 22 
9270 Gagnon, Charles, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
9271 Clchacki, 'l'ony, Slatersville, Ford 22 
9272 Rapa, A., 75 Terrace Av., Ford 22 
9273 Kendall, Helen W·., Wickford, Ford 22. 
9274 Lacross, Joseph W., Howard, Ford 22 
9275 Jorden, Manuel, Warren, Maxwell 41 
9276 Smith, Joseph, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
9277 Hammarlund, H., G4 Radclitie, Ford 22 
9278 Lowney Co., Walter M., Boston, Mass., Max. 21 
9280 Schretter, &, 358 Orms St., Chevrolet 21 
9281 Coy, Arthur H., Westerly, Ford 22 
9282 Whitworth, Elizabeth, PortsmO'Uth, Ford 22 
9283 Schlivek, David, Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
928" Jacobson, Joseph H., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
9285 Briggs, Arthur 1\I., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9286 Bone, Williaml H ., Aquidneck, Studebaker 24 
9287 Turners Falls Power & Elec, Co., Turners Falls, 
Mass., White 28 
9288 Chadwick, G. B., 62 Elmgrove Ave., Cadillac 31, 
9289 Randall, Michael, West Kingston, Buick 28 
9290 St. Peter, Albert, Oakland, Overland 27 
9291 Congdon, W a lter B., Wickford, Chalmers 25 
9292 Frazier. Frank, Newport, Studebaker 36 
9293 Lawton, Jr., Richard J., Newport, Studebaker 24 
9294 Logan, George R., Newport, Dodge 24 
9295 Bouchard, E., 167 Hanover St., Ford 22 
9296 Swan & l~inch Co., Providence, Overland 27 
9297 Venditti, P., 25 Broad St., Ford 22 
9298 Logan, J. J., 11 Barstow, Ford 22 
9299 Neleu, 'I'. J ., 146 Broadway, Overland 29 
9300 Burdick, J. H., 78 Dorchester Av., Studebaker 24 
9301 Swan, Louis S., Newport, Ford 22 
9302 Koschney, Julia, Newport, Ford 22 
9303 Sea con net Coal Co., Providence, Ford 22 
9304 Reynolds, Elmer H., Nasonville, Packard 48 
9305 Blanding, E. L., 160 Hanover, Overland 27. 
9306 Kernan, Francis A ., Newport, Studebaker 24 
9307 England, Fred, Newport, Saxon 11 
9308 Lawton, Benj., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
9309 Humphrey, l'eleg D., Tiverton, Ford 22 
9310 U. S. Navy, Material ])ept., Newport, Simplex 53 
9811 Hattuh, John, Newport, Cha lmers, 25 
9312 Cook, John E., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
9813 Cuss, Martin V., Woonsocket, W.-Knlght 27 
9314 Sherman, Irving R., Wickford, Ford 22 
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93111 Moynihan, Andrew P., Newport. Ford 22 
9316 Rosa, Manuel, Newport, Ford 22 
9317 St. Onge, Eugene, Warren, Studebaker 19 
9318 Freedman, Sarah, 17 Halsey St., Ford 22 
9319 Shawcross, Marion A., Greystone, Cadillac 31. 
9320 Aspinwall, Arthur A. , Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
9321 Greenwood, ·w., 105 Alverson Av., Maxwell 21 
9322 Young, William II., Oaklawn, Reo 25 
9323 Comstock, Georgia A., 461 Elmwood Av., Chev. 21 
9324 Naushon Mills, Central ]'ails, Dodge 24 
9325 Jenney, Arthur C., East Providence, Buick 25 
9326 Shetlleld, Geo. G., Block Island, Ford 22 
9327 Snyles, Clarence G., Barrington, 1\Iaxwell 21 
9328 Nichols, Arthur B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9329 Palmer, Martha J., Cranston, Olds. 19 
9330 Bates, Alex. P., 151 Stanwood St., Ford 22 
9331 Lees, L., 1092 No. Main St., Ford 22 
9332 Insp. of Plumbing, City of Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9333 Cooke, William H., No. Scituate, Hupp. 16 
9334 Rlgerone, V. A., 140 Clifford St., Ford 22 
9335 Conger, Arthur L ., Saunderstown, Chalmers 25 
9386 Keune, Albert H., Pawtucket, Overland 28 
9337 Negus, Herbert A., Tiverton, Ford 22 
9338 Sweet, E. H., 30 Grosvenor Av., Auburn 29 
9339 Anderson, Maurice, Edgewood, Maxwell 21 
9341 McCarviJle, 'M., 24 Doyle Av., Case 22 
9342 Dowd, Joseph H., Cranston, Overland 27 
9343 Fleischmann Co., Providence, Willys-Six 29 
9344 W1lcox, F. C., 21 Exeter St., Buick 22 
93411 Croft, R. T., 20 Harvest St., Maxwell 21 
9346 Calvin, Thomas H. , East Greenwich, Stearns 22 
9347 Manzi, Jacob, Middletown, Ford 22 
9348 Lindau, P . P., 4 Salisbury St., Overland 27 
9349 Davidson, Wm., 116 West Clifford, Mitchell 25. 
9300 Krutchik M., 20 Goddard St., Ford 22 
93111 Stanley, Charles F., Edgewood, Chevrolet 21 
9352 Armstrong, James G., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9353 Coughlin, John, Johnston, Cadillac 32 
9354 Brodeur, Josephine, Central Falls, Ford 22 
3955 Pickup, Mabel S., Bradford, Ford 22 
9356 Crandall, George V., W'yoming, Ford 22 
9357 Dawley, Jesse P., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9358 Meserve, George W., Riverside, Cole 41 
9359 Seymour, Frank C., Warren, Ford 22 
9360 Ray, John W., East Providence, Saxon 19 
9361 Syme, Clara E., Slatersville, Maxwell 21 
9862 Bouchard, Geo. H., Woonsocket, Cadiilac 28 
9363 Pustelnick, P., 72 Davis St., Ford 22 
9364 Houlihan, C. F., 71 l\H. Pleasant Av., Ford 22 
9365 Schlemmer, John E., Chepachet, Ford 22 
9366 Hopkins, James A. , No. Scituate, Ford 22 
9367 Miles, Everett L., Warwick, Ford 22 
9368 ·Gory, Fred A., P ascoag, W . Knight 27 
9369 Davis, Alice E., Pawtucket. Paterson 25 
9370 Balkcom, John A., Riverside, Ford 22 
9371 Wlh!tehead, H., 443 Admiral St., Overland 27 
9372 Parker, Andrew F., Pawtucket, Bnicl< 22 
9373 Hoffman, Henry C., Arlington, Cadillac 32 
9374 Fay, Fred L., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
93711 Blanchard, Francis A., Manton, Ford 22 
9376 Twomey, Cornelius R., Newport, Velie 32 
9377 Klssouth, Alexander M., Narra. Pier, Buick 18. 
9378 Dickinson, Leonard P., Kingston, B'uick 18 
9379 Kenner, M., 684 No. Main St., Overland 27 
9380 Cutter, Frank, 91 Sabin• St., Regal 22 
9381 Blunt, John A., Albion, Regal 28 
• 
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9382 Gage, Charles I., 34 Arch St., l•'ord ::?2 
V383 O'Con.nell , 'l'. L. , 3-10 KmJth St., Iludson 29 
9384 Phillips, F•·ed T .. Lonsdale, Overland 1() 
9385 'l'orcloff, Atrrecl , .Johnston. Buir·k 22 
9386 .JariJeau , ~mJ i c. Centl'£'dale, Olds. 2(i 
0387 Conway, ll1rancis P .. Newport, _Ford 22 
9388 Tiernan, Alice, 2GG Point St., Velie 29 
9389 Snow, A. L., 58 Hilltop Av., Hudson 29 
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9390 Anthony, Archer C., l~ast Prov., Studebaker 25 
9391 Desy, Louis J. R., Cranston, Ford 22 
9392 Patt, F. A., 143 Superior St., Buick 22 
9393 Meyer, J. A., 10 Harkness St .. Packard 38 
9394 Sauillante, P., 43 Crary St., Ford 22 
9395 Davidian , c•. r •. , 86 Wendell St., C"dillac 32 
9396 Hopkins, C. B ., 44 Sycamore St., Ford 22 
9397 Tortorice, Louis, Bristol, Ford 22 
9398 Mitchell, L. ,J. , 1210 Broad St., Chevrolet 21 
9399 Anderson, llf. E., ()6 Broad St., Ford 22 
94011 Brennon, J. P.; 22 Cbnmplaiu PI., Ford 22 
9401 'Vha len , Jr., 'l.'homns J., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
9402 Joachim, N. S., 33 Benefit St., Overland 27 
940~ B111·dick, Ernest TI., Cranston, Overland 27 
94().! Ganlhicr, J.;dward. li:n"l"i~ville. Chen·o let 21 
9405 Miller, Agnes I., 33 ,V. River St;.t Ford 22 
9406 Luscomb, Ahijah II., 'l'iverton, vodge 24 
9407 Fuzzard, F. A., 96 Sterling Av., Reo 25 
9408 Collingham, Rose H., Conimicnt, Wjnton 48 
9409 Boyle; C. J., 311 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
9HO Jsacco, J. G .. 18 Spruce St., Buick 25 
9411 K elaghan, 'Villiam L., Pawtucket, Chalmers 29 
9412 Tuell, F. M., 175 Ontario St., Oakland 39 
9413 Gorham, I-I'ugh F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9414 Passano, Dell, GeorgiaYille, Overland 27 
9415 I-Iandell, Albert E., West Kingston , Ford 22 
9416 R. I. Normal School, Providence, Cadillac 32 
9417 Uobinson, Blanche G., Woonsocket, Cole 39. 
9418 P e irce, 'l'ruman B., Grants llfills, Ford 22 
9-119 'l.'homson, Jr., John S., Bradford, Ford 22 
9420 Collins, Ruth H. , Alton, Dodge 24 
9421 Stillman, George L., Westerly, Dodge 24 
9422 Bliss, Uodney llf., Newport, Overland 18 
9423 Baldwin, Frederick, Mapleville, Studebaker 24 
9424 'Van·en Dist. Nursing Assn., Warren, Ford 22 
9425 Blodwell, Percy, Saylesville, Chevro let 21 
9426 Peckham , Reuben S., West Kingston, Ford 22 
9427 Jen ckes, A. Catha•·inc, Ne\vport, Studebaker 36 
94:28 Samuel, Frank, Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
9429 Kenyon, Halsey C., Ashaway, Metz 22 
9431 Peloquin, Nnzaire, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
0433 Caveclon, Ralph, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9434 Robinson, Joshua, Bradford, Overland 27 
9435 Columbia Narrow Fabric Co., Shannock, Ford 22 
9436 Gardiner. John T., Portsmouth, Cadillac 31 
M37 Gi lbert, Charles B., Newport, Ford 22 
9438 Feller, John G., Newport, Ford 22 
9439 Hinrichs, Ommo L., Newport, Overland 27 
9440 llfcArthnr, Thomas, Newport, Ford 22 
9441 VanRensselaer, Mabel, Newport, Ford 22 
9442 Hlll, Est. of l\Iay P., 243 Knight St., Cadillac 31 
9443 Ri chardson, Aaron E. , Jamestown. Ford 22 
9444 Beck, Joseph J., 159 Bcncon Av. , Ford 22 
9445 Smith, IT.· S., 141 Hospital St., Ford 22 
. 9446 Duckworth, Thomas .r. , Central Falls, Reo 27 
!J447 Trail , F. !1J ., 4~ East George St., Dortge 24 
9448 Carr, F. D., 4() l\Iedway St., Cadillac 311. 
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9449 Brannon, P. J., 29 Hanover St., 01·erland 25 
9450 Siddall, G. F., 140 Arlington Av., llaynes 29 
9451 Dawson, Albert, Pawtucket, Saxon 1!) 
9453 Shippie, Frank F., Washington, Ford 22 
9454 Dussault, Elodie, \Voonsocket, Buick 18 
9455 Poland, A. E., 27 Langdon St., Abbott 32 
9456 Greenbalgb, William, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9457 Deutch, S. N., 310 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
9458 Cassette, Frank, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
9459 Picard, II. G., 106 Franklin St., Davis 23 
9460 Murray, Eugene A., Pawtucket, Velie 29 
9461 Finn, David I., Central Falls, Overland 27 
!H62 Ballou, H. W';, 477 Hope Ht., Cadillac 31 
946:l Hopkins, Bl\rt, Greene, Buick 22 
9464 RHtmann, G. M., 96 Priscilla Av., Dodge 24 
9465 Dugdale, Sm·alJ, Fall River, Jliuss, Dodge 2·1 
9466 Knigbt, Webster, Natick, Winton 29 
9467 Jordan, Lorenzo A., Saylesville, Buick 25 
9468 Robinson, A. l\I., 03 Washington St., Oltls. 19 
9469 Wilder, Jacob B. W., Johnston, Packard 25 
9470 Miner, Harold C., East Gree nw ich, l~ord 22 
9-171 Andretto, lJionsie, No. Providenee, D odge 24• 
9472 Blodwell , Walter, Saylesville, Ford 22 
9473 Nelson, A. A., 603 Public St., Buicl< 27 
9-1-74 Greenllalgh, Jatnes W., Pawtucket, Auburn 22 
9475 Greenhalgh James W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9476 Miller, Clat:ence W., Cranston, Ford 22 
9477 Tillinghast, C. E., 31 Central St., Oyerland 27 
9478 Marks, .John, Central l<'nlls, Ford 22 
9479 Noonan, G .. T., 445 Eaton St., Ford 22 
9480 Priest, I., lOi) Howell St., Chevr olet 21 
9481 Huguenin, J~ I ysse, \Voonsocket, Hudson 41 
!1482 l<'a l'ley, :Arthur P., Cranston, 0\'crl,llld 18 
9483 Beauregard, Alphege, Central Fa lis, l<'ord 22 
948<l \Vbatmough, Joseph, Centra l Falls, Fot·d 22 
9485 Arnold, J. A., 417 Westmanster St., Buick 25 
9486 Lajeunesse, Je!Irey, \Vun·e n , Ford 22 
9487 Ferruccio, Anthony \V., Barrington, l\Iitchell 33 
948S VanBuskirk, Anna II., 547 Elmwood Av., Chev. :!1 
9489 Crown Garage Co., 2 \Vorcester St., Fl'anklir lS 
9~90 LefkoYitz. i\1. , l1!J .Jewett Rt., Chenolet :~6 
9491 Crown Garage Co., 2 \Vorcester St., Frankllt 13 
9492 Powell, Thomas W., I-Iarris,·ille, Reo 27 
9493 Simon, Lena F., G7 Spruce St., Ford 22 
9494 Willmarth, John W., Pawtucl<et, Pierce 38. 
9495 Allan, '£homas 0., Central Falls, Cadillac 31 
9496 Wilkinson, G. S., 759 Broad St., Velie 25 
9497 Watson, Elisha R., Washington; Ford 22 
9498 Valentine, Frank A., Apponaug, Ford 22. 
9499 Spencer, Fred C., 37 Seventh St., Overland 27 
9500 Astle, Elijah, Pawtucket, Pierce 38 
9501 O'Toole, .Austin J., Narra. Pier, Olds. 19 
9502 Stone, S. S., 83 Blackstone Blvd., Cadillac 32 
9503 Berlinsky, 1., 185 Willard Av., Ford 22 
9504 McCabe, J. E., 370 Smith St., Velie 25 
9505 Hakemtan, C. II., 1G Depew St., Ford 22 
9500 McKenna, F., 1467 Westminster St., Cadillac 32. 
9507 Bacon, Helen H., Peacedale, Cadillac 31. 
9508 Hutchins, Chas. C., Pawtucket, Guy Vaughan 27 
9509 Page, Edward F., So. Scituate, l\lichigan 28 
9510 Latham, John l\I., Cmnston , Autocar 31 
9511 Lang don, R. C., 35 Upton Av., Ford 22 
9512 Burke, Elizabeth J ., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
9518 Read, W. J., 111 Webster Av., Ford 22 
9514 Bochner, B., 79'h Robinson St., Ford 22 
. 91i11i Kleiner, C., 379 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
, 
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9516 Loch, E., 15 Saunders St., Ford 22 
9517 Crane, l\1. W., Arlington Av., Woods l\fohilette 12 
9518 L evinson, Charles J ., Pontiac, Ford 22 
9519 Geer, George l\l., 136 Richmond St., .I<'ord 22 
9520 Geer, George lli., 136 Richmond St., Rambler 32 
9521 Cullen, Peter A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
9522 '.rwombly, Catherine T ., 324 B'stone St., Hnd. 31 
9523 Hopkins, Samuel, No. Providence, Ford 22 
9524 Mitch ell, William. E., Harrisville, Ford 22 
9525 Leveille, Delia, Phenix, Maxwell 21 
9526 Stedman, George, Peacedale, Ford 22 
9527 Lupo, A., 91 Penn St., Metz 22 
9528 'l'uck, Alaric R., 254 Taber Av., Ford 22 
9529 Morrissette, Henry, No. Providence, Buick 25 
9530 McAuslan, A. A., 217 Lexington Av., Dort 16 
9531 Plante, George J., :r.smond, Ford 22 
9532 Miller, Walker, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9533 Webb, J. A., 10 Andrews St., Interstate 32. 
9534 Angell, Jr., W. C., 95 Elmgrove Av., Ford 22 
9535 Colored Worsted Mill, 201 Pitman, Cadillac 31 
9536 Colored W ·orsted M!ll, 201 Pitman, Cadillac 31. 
9537 Mulligan, Peter, Narra. Pier, Overland 18 
9538 Griffith, Burton D., Pascoag, Ford 22 
9539 Jemme, Arthur, Central l?alls, Olds. 19 
9540 Browning, Chris, Wakefield, l~ord 22 
95H Parillo, .Titnlmie, Johnston, Ford 22 
9542 Bloomfield, George J., Riverside, Regal 22 
9543 Coleman, '.l'hornas, Nayatt, Ford 22 
9544 Bell, Jr., George S., Edgewood, Ford 22 
9545 Heath, Samuel W ., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
9546 Bromley, Cllat·Ies li., Edgewood, Stearns 43 
9547 Herreshotl', Julia A., Bristol Point, Ford 22 
9548 Larcher, W., 282 Benefit St., Overland 27 
9549 Sackett, G. 0., 37 Arlington Ave., Ford 22. 
9551 I<'raraccio, C., 72 Spruce St., Dayton 25 
9552 'l'eal, William, Block Island, Ford 22 
9553 Phillips, George S., Kingston, Paige 21 
9554 Hughes, Joseph E., Riverside, Hudson 29 
9555 Naylor, Albert A., NeWport, Scripps-Booth 14 
9556 Bohnslav, B. A., Newport, Crow 19 
9557 Perry, Robert W., Newport, Jetl'ery 22 
9558 DeCosta, Antone, Portsmouth Jetl'ery 22 
9559 Minutilla, Angelo, 35 Battey St., Scrippts-B'th 13 
9560 Olean, John A., Marieville, Ford 22 
9561 Smith, Willlam I-I., Newport, F 'ord 22 
9563 O'Brien, Jr., M. E., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9564 Shaw, Ethel C., East Providence, I<'ord 22 
9565 Bell, Leroy V., Wakefield, Ford 22 
9566 Kirk, L . H., 006 Chalkstone Av., Studebaker 36 
9567 Smith, Howard B., Greenville, Fnrd 22 
9568 Doran, W. A., 65 Fruit Hill Av., Hudson 29 
9569 Gower, F 'rederick S., Manville, Ford 22 
9570 Greene, Samuel W., East Greenwich, Electric 4 
9571 Congdon, Alphonso, Narra. Pier, Oakland 27 
9572 Cbamplln, John F., Watch Hill, Olds. 26 
9573 Wood, Henry, Bristol, Ford 22 
9574 Eldridge, Charles F.:>. Quonochontaug, Cbevro. 21 
9575 Landall, Joseph .T., Yencedale, Ford 22 
9576 -Tetlow, Ellzabeth 0., Lonsdale, Overland 18. 
9577 Singleton, James H., Wallum Lake, Packard 43. 
9578 Lent, J. E., 392 Lloyd Ave., Haynes 29. 
9579 llfendenhall, Arthur M., Jamestown, Overland 18 
9580 Sullivan, Timothy F., Newport, Ford 22 
9581 Brouwer, Nellie F., East Providence, Winton 48. 
9582 Sypolt, Edmond B., Newport, Ford 22 
9583 Jones, Everett E., Wakefield, Overland 27 
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958<& Severin, Leohn, Newport, Ford 22 
9585 Keanelly, John II., Fort Greble, Buick 25 
9586 .Jacques, Wilfrid, Woousocket, Hupp. 16 
9587 Toscano, Frank, Westerly, Dodge 24 
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9588 Browning_, Jr .. Robert, Shannock, Ford 22 
9589 Kenyon, uardiner B., Hopkintou, Ford 22 
9591 Caldarone, Carlo, Rocky Point, Ford 22 
9592 Caldarone, P. J., 1()~ Atwells Av., Scripps-B. 14 
9593 Caldarone, N., 106 Almy St., Cadillac 32 
959t O'Neill, M. R., 41 Plenty St., Reo ?:7 
9595 I-Iartwell, Mary L., 16 Freeman Parkway, Cad. 31 
9596 O'Neill, M. R., 41 Plenty St., Il'ord 22 
9597 Sousa, Antonio, Bristol, Overland 27 
959H Rotb, D., 30 Pekin St., Il'ord 22 
9599 Campbell, Robert N., East Prov., Davis 25 
9600 Levy, Felix, East Prov., Chevrolet 21 
9601 Sprague, Arthur L., Elmwood Sta .. Ford 22 
9H02 McConnell, Chrystie, Jamestown, Mercer 31 
9603 Chabot, Aime, 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
9604 Johnson, Lester E., Pontiac, Ford 22 
9605 Crandall, Charles I-I., Westerly, Ford 22 
9606 Mitchell, C. J., 441 Pine St., Buick 22 
9607 Holmes, E. G., 320 El;nwood Av., Cadillac 31 
9608 ·Guarino, Joseph A., 'Vesterly, Ford 22 
9609 Morse Lumber Co., ·The A. F., Prov., Ford 22 
9610 Morse Lumber Co., The A. F., Prov., Ford 22 
96ll l\fcAuslan, I<~rederic 'l'., Auburn, Buicl< 25 
9612 Horvitz, Samuel, Central Falls, Ford 22 
9613 McCabe, John F., Aubnrn, Ford 22 
9Gl<l Fisk, · Celeste C., 315 Thayer St., Scripps-B. 22 
9615 Vonstrom, John, Cranston, Ford 22 
9616 Opie, Fred S., Westerly, For.d 22 
96 17 Watts, J. E., 87 Sterling Av., Ford 22 
9618 Prata Undertaking Co., Providence, Ford 22 
9619 1\Iorgan, R. J., 1G5 Governor St., Hudson 2() 
!JG20 Dr;~uey, IlL '1'., 8 Bancroft St., Hudson 41 
9621 Rainey, James, Lincoln, Overland 1::l 
9622 LeVasseur, Thomas D., Pawtucket. Studebak. 36 
9G23 Cohen, Sanford II., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
9624 Watters, W. E., 12 Sylvan Av., Ford 22 
9625 Bennett, Alfred I., Rockland, Buick 18 
9621; Schiller, Mary A., Central Falls, Lozier 46 
9627 Supinsld, Franl<, Warren, Buick 28 
9628 Hoffman, A., 14 Benefit St., Chalmers 23 
962!J Woodhurt> Harry G., East Prov., Ford 22 
9630 Gcer, H. ,, ., ·107 Ford St., Font 22 
9631 Tourgee, Reuben '!'., Peacedale, Olds. 19 
9632 Congdon , Walter C., Anthony, Overland 25 
9633 Gray, Samuel M., Slocum, Ford 22 
963<& Lnsber, Clarence E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
9635 D'Ambrn, R., 450 At"·ells Av., B'uick 22 
963(; Irving, J., 121 Lexington Av .. Davis 25 
96::n Sawyer, Felix, Pawtucket, CheYro1ct 21 
9638 Smith, Arthur, Burrington, Graut 21 
9G39 Cressy, G. S .. 18 Lewis St., Oakland 10 
96~0 Latina, S .. 11 Newark St., Chalmers 25 
96H .Tohnson, l\fartiu R., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
96U Deacon, C. F., 480 Friendship St., Buick 25 
96H Freese, Bertha H., West Kilngston. Ford 22 
96~5 Vandamme. Charles, Woonsocket, Dart 16 
9646 Anzcvino, J., 0:30 Westminster St., Ford 22 
9647 Trudell, Henry P., Bristol, Olds. 19 
9648 R. I. Boiler Wks., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9649 Holdsworth, Harold C., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
9650 Dover, Jr., Geo. W., Cranston, Overland 27 
9651 Wershuh, Samuel Z., Harrisville, Chevrolet 21 
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9653 Brewster, Fred S., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9654 '.Vasse rman, AbJ'allauJ, 'Voonsockel, l\Iaxwell 21 
9655 Edwards, Dalton L., Canonchet, Ford 22 
9656 Patton, James W., Hughesdale, Ford 22 
9657 Snell, Sadie H. E . Tiverton, Ford 22 
9658 Dawley, William J., West Kingston, Ford 22 
9659 1\Icinnes, Oliver P., Peacedale, Ford 22 
96(JO Lawyer, Charles E., Conimicut, Packard 38 
9661 'l'illinghast, E. M., Hope Valley, Chevrolet 21 
96(J2 Patenaude, M., 43 Pope St., Maxwell 21 
9663 Bazar, I.; 44 Staniford St. Paige 25 
9664 Jacob Dold Packing Co., Providence, Ford 22 
9665 Sullivan, E. J., 56 Larch St., Olds. 19 
9666 Geisel, Julia & Minnie, Cranston, Mitchell 22 
9667 VanBergen, Wm. G., Elmwood Sta., Buick 22 
9668 Dept. Public Works, Providence, Dodge 24. 
96(J9 Brown, Lillian M., Foster Centre, Ford 22 
9670 Jones, Harriet R., Saylesville, Reo 21 
9671 Church, W. H. A., 90 Melrose St., Ford 22 
9672 Howe, Harry, Central Falls, l<'ord 22 
9673 Lewis, George 1•'., No. Providence, Lexington 21\ 
9674 Makepeace, C. R., 215 Wayland Av., Cadillac 31 
9675 Keighley, Frank R., Cranston, Reo 25 
9676 Howard, Horace H., Abbott Run , Olds. 2G 
9677 Bode, WHllam E., Cranston, Ford 22 
9678 Nichols, M. S., 118 Waterman St., Peerless 38 
9679 Bailey, Julia P., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
96BO Bailey, Julia P., Hope Valley, Chandler 27 
9681 Bowen, Jr., William H., Phenix, Ford 22 
9682 Dotolo, Angelo, Westerly, Studebal<er 25 
9683 Blanchard, John D., Scituate, Hupp. lG 
9684 Sisson, William I-I., Little Compton, Ford 22 
9685 De.A.lmo; Manuel, Little Compton, Chalmers 28 
9686 Barker, .Jr., Benjamin B., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
9687 Littlefield, J. Eugene, Block Island, Chalmers 25 
96S8 Leone, Louis, Watch Hill , Ford 22 
96B9 Norris, Howard B., Tiverton, Ford 22 
9690 Mowry, David L., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
9691 Breitschmid, St. George P ., Cranston. Metz 24 
9692 Amaral, John, East Providence, Cadillac 28 
9693 Clarke, Albert R., Wakefield, Pope 29 
9691 Dawley, Cora, Crompton, Maxwell 21 
9695 Saunders, Irving E., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
9696 Johnson, Mary W .. , Warren, Hayne~ 28 
9697 Gifford, C. W., 179 Mass. Ave., Jeffery 21 
9698 IIopkins.l. Amasa, No. Scituate, Ford 22 
9699 Potter, ueorge A., Pontiac, Ford 22 
9700 Campbell, C., 174 Roosevelt St., Ford 22 
9701 Greene, John S., Cranston, Ford 22 
9702 Greene, Frank A., Charlestown, Buick 18 
9703 Hall, Ramus, Summit, Ford 22 
9704 Lanpheare, Fred 0., Bradford, F 'ord 22 
9706 Slocum, John A., Anthony, Ford 22 
9707 Cornellier, Paul, Tiverton, Ford 22 
9709 Champion, William J., Newport, Ford 22 
9710 Braman, Albert K., Newport, Ford 22 
9711 Johnson, Myles J., Newport, Overland 27 
9712 Atwater, John Jacob, New York, Mercer 22 
9713 McCormick, Nellie L., Newport, Reo 27 
9714 Sands, Elizabeth S., Newport, Merf'er 22 
9715 Grosvenor, Rosa. A., New])ort, Buick 27 
9716 Grosvenor, Ro;;a. A., NeW])ort, Cadillac 31 
9717 Johnson, A. E., 201 Wlckenden St., Ford 22 
9718 Cesario, Joseph F., Woonsocket, Briscoe 18 
9719 Wilber, Stephen B., Little Compton, Hupp. 16 
9720 Whitehead, William B., Cranston, Buick 22 
9721 Bernstein, H., 29 Cypress St., Buick 25 
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9722 Vaughan, Elmer T., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9723 Jordan, WHliam E., Lafayette, Ford 22 
9724 Hendrick, Nathaniel G., Lafayette, Fo"d 22 
9725 Heath, H., 786 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
9726 Gilson, George H., Centredale, Olds. 19 
9727 Carpenter, Clarence H., Appona'ug, Buick 25 
9728 Andrews, Harold B., Cranston, Auburn 24 
9729 O'Donnell, Nellie J., Woonsocket, National 29 
9730 Clapp, Revere E., Westerly, Dodge 24 
9731 Kaufm,an, H., 770 Broad St., Olds. 19 
9732 Fuller, Ernest C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 · . 
9733 Roy, Zenon, Manville, Ford 22 
9734 Pelletier, Frederick, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9735 McCunn, Malcolm D., Riverside, l?ord 22 
9736 Johnson, John, East Prov., Chevrolet 21 
9737 Burnside, Maurice P., Scituate, Ford 22 
!J73H Harris, Julius •M., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
9739 Bens, W\ J., 61 Sumter St., Marion 25 
9740 Parry, Jennie, Cranston, Hupp. 16 
9741 'J.'eal, Jr., Joseph H., Newport, Buick 33 
!1742 Morgan, l<'rank S., Newport_ Studebaker 36 
9743 Grosvenor, Rose D. P., 51 J:'rospect St., Loco. 43 
9744 Smith, Jr., L. A., Cranston, Ford 22 
9745 LeGendre, Augustus F., Sterling, Conn., Ford 22 
9746 'Louzon, M. J., 155 Chapin Av., :Maxwell 21 
9747 Gardiner, Josephine S., Exeter, Overland 27 
9748 Magid, s. M., 4G Hidden, Cole 39 
9750 Wihitfield, W. W., 101 Congress Av., W. Kni't 27 
9751 Dyson, Edgar, Pawtucket, l~ord 22 
9752 Brownell, George F.,_ Adamsville, Ford 22 
9753 W 1right, George H., Jamestown, Ford 22 
9754 Morelle, Paul, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9756 Hurrell, Sidnia N., Tiverton, Chevrolet 21 
9757 WJlite, Frances C., Newport, Buick 22 
9758 Frances C., Newport, Simplex 53 
9759 Zinno, B., 19 Marietta. St., Ford 22 
9760 Richardson, C. Garfield , Newport, Herreshoff 18 
9761 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Hudson 29 
9762 U. S. Navy, 2d Naval Dist., Newport, Chand. 21 
9763 Bnldl!llry, Herbert, Pawtucket, Cbevro let 21 
9764 Possner, Howard E., Cranston, Ford 22 
9765 Coben, Morris, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9766 Angell , Harris M., East Providence, Dodge 24 
9767 llfountney, ChHies h, Warwick, Overland 29 
9768 Holland, Louis K., Wakefield, Buick 25 
9770 Duffy, Francis J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 25 
9771 Garabedian, M. & 111ooradjian H., Prov .. Over. 18 
9772 Duggan, J. H., 313 Admiral St., Maxwell 21 
97"<3 Sanek, M., 164 Sumter St., Paige 29 
9774 Bellaynto, William, Cranston, Ford 22 
9775 Mitchell, George A., Saylesville, Hupp. 22 
9776 Mitchell, George A., Sa.ylesvllle, Ford 22 
9777 Ogden, H., 57 Ashton St., Dodge 24 
9778 Brown, F. D., 753 Westminster St., Ford 22 
9779 Novogroskl, 1\fax, Westerly, Paige 29 
9780 Schiffman, J. E., 672 Smith St., Ford 22 
9782 Barbour, Oliver R., Pontiac, Buick 25 
9783 Readett, J., 22 Burnside St., Dodge 24. 
978! Fitzpatrick, William F., Lakewood, Ford 22 
9785 Pearce, Daniel C., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
9786 Brown, E. W., 90 Congdon St., L. Knight 32 
9787 Yaffe, 1\IoniR. Pawtu~ket, King 28 
0788 Shea., Mary E., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
9789 Penniman, Edward C., Riverside, Olds. 19 
9790 Boyce, C. N., 50 Sumter St., Krit 22 
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9791 Newman, M. J., 81 Plenty St., Paige 29 
9792 Perry, Percy, Greystone, Overland 25 
9793 Lake, Geo. E., Riverside, Chalmers 25 
9794 R. I. Pav. & Granolithic Co., Prov., Ford 22 
9795 Lee, Howard I., Pawtnxet, Cadillac 32 
9796 Trudeau, Amos, Bristol, Chalmers 28 
9797 Weaver, E. E., 8G Whitmarsh St., Overland 29 
9798 Martin, Alvertus, Warren, Ford 22. 
9799 Rondeau, Joseph, ·woonsocket, 01·el'land 18 
9800 Friedrichs, Gustave A., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
9801 Liebrich, W. C., 42. Jasper St., Kissel 32 
9802 McDufl' I-I. A., 591 Chalkstone Av., Chevrolet 21 
9803 Hart, Reuben A. B., East Greenwich, Metz 22 
9804 Ebert, George D., Pawtucket, Cadillac :J2 
9805 Gould, Arthur C., Georgiaville, Ford 22 
9806 Eggleston, S. E., 206 Broad St., Velie 25 
9807 Barton Est. Carrie B., 177 Wesleyan, Buick 25 
9808 Smith, 'Agnes J., Barrington, Hudson 27 
9809 Mason, Frederic R., Pawtucket, Pierce 38. 
9810 Colbridge, J. W. , 47 Lawn Av., Dodge 24 
9811 Walton, Albert T., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9812 Dwyer, Alice B. B., 70 E. Manning St., Ford 22 
9813 Costa, Gaetano, Conimicu t, Ford 22 
9814. Mcintyre, Hugh F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9815 Pauly, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9816 Howard, Frank E., Pawtucket, E'ord 22 
9817 O'Neill, Susan L.., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
9818 Cornell, Howard P., Bauington, Packard 43 
9819 Crandall, Mary J., 128 Roosevelt St., Chevrolet 2.l 
9820 Bingham, J. R., 113 Regent Av., Cadillac 32 
9821 Laforme, Philias, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
9822 Robinson, Violet G., ·westerly, Packard 43 
9823 Mathewson, Mrs. Margaret, Cent. Falls, Ford 22 
9824 Greene, George F., Chepachet, I!'ord 22 
9825 McGowan, L. 1!'. , 17 Walker St., Ford 22 
9826 Jackson E. J., 108 Washington St., Ford 22 
9827 Queneck', Mary A., Narra. Pier, I!'ord 22 
9828 Mott, Daniel, Block Island, Ford 22 
9829 Cole, Charles M., Lonsdale, Chevrolet 21 
9830 Ball, Wm. E., Block I sland, E'ord 22 
9831 Urquhart, Evan, Woonsocket, Dodge. 24 
9832 Flanagan, Joseph 1!'., Riverpoint, Maxwell 21 
9833 Nardone, F. Samuel, Westerly, Dodge 24 
983<l Wolf, Gertrude L., Edgewood, I-Iupp. 22 
9835 ~faloof Joseph P., Block Island, Overland 29 
9836 Barry,'William G., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
9837 Diman, John B., Newport, Ford 22 
9838 Maniette. Charles E., East Greenwich, Cadillac 28 
9839 Hall, Willard P., Westerly, Brush 6 
9MO Rogers, Albert W., East Greenwich, Overland 2'1 
9M1 Sprague, Jr., Ell, Block Island, I!'ord 22 • 
!1842 Chesebro, JTilihu H., Westerly, Buick 25 
9M3 Garrett. Ellen M., 28 Mulberry St., Ford 22 
9844 Grinnell George H., Narra. Pier, :Maxwell 16 
9845 Dodge Sales & Eng. Co., 171 Pine St., Ford 22 
9846 Day, Robert P., Bradford, Ford 22 
9847 Rainville, Adelina, Georgiaville, Overland 27 
9848 Bond Carl T., West Barrington, Ford 22 
9M9 Bowe'n, Fred S .. Clayville, I!'ord 22 
9850 Lovett, P. J., 425 Morris Av., Dodge 24 
985L 'Vestgate, Florence E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9852 Allison, George ]'., East Prov., ~adiliac 32 
9853 Conrad .John li .. PlwauckPt, \Vmton 33 
98M Nugent: Martin P., East Providence, Dodge 24 
9855 Forcier Arthur, Arctic, Ford 22 
9856 Vance, L;vman :f-,. 1 East Providence, Ford 22 
-
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9857 Earle, E. H ., 93 Power St., Ford 22 
9858 Robert, Orner, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9859 Perce lay, Esther, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
9860 Gill, A., 136 Sterling Av., Studebaker 36 
9862 Carr, Mary III., Summit, Buick 33 
9863 Jamie!, Albert, Warren, Ford 22 
98M Makowsky, Albert, Bristol, Chevrolet 21 
9865 ~iakowsky, Albert, Bristol, I!'ord 22 
9866 Kenny, W. H., 123 Lorimer Av., I!'ord 22 
9867 McCann, George R., Ashton, I!'ord 22 
9868 Bowen, Edward H., Little Compton, I!'ord 22 
9869 Katz, J., 7 Robinson St., Buick 25 
9870 Boulais, John , Arctic, Overland 18 
9871 Hart, D. A., 217 Mass. Av., Ford 22 
9872 Harris, Elizabeth S., Pascoag, Ford 22 
9873 Smith, .John P., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
9874 Guay, Joseph A., Tiverton, Ford 22 
!JH75 Higgins, R., 45 Beaufort St., Ford 22 
9876 Bray, Sarah J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9877 Brown, Benj., East Providence, Ford 22 
11878 Porter, A. G., 378 New York Ave., Chevrolet 21. 
9879 Beynon, J. W., 101 Kenyon St .. Ford 22 
9880 Couuors, .Jam<)S A., Cumberland, Paige 20 
9881 Watson, Harry E., Anthony, Ford 22 
9882 W·ood, A. A., 16 Glendale Av., Buick 18 
9883 Pare, Samuel 0., Warren , Ford 22 
9884 Harrop, Helen M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9885 Dooley, Leo P .. Riverpoint, Ford 22 
9886 Read, Patrick '1'., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
9887 Greer, George E., Allenton, Ford 22 
9888 Lawrence, James E., Apponaug, Lexington 25 
9890 Belanger, Joseph S., Arctic Centre, Ford 22 
9891 Lawton, Lois L., East Providence, Ford 22. 
9892 Bellville, Charles, Cranston, I!'ord 22 
9893 Wilson. Christina R., 35 Howell St., Ford 22 
9895 Howard, William H., West Kingston, Ford 22 
9896 Butler, \Villinm I'., l'awtuckct, Chalmers 38 
9897 Locke, "R. I!'rank, Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
9898 Henault, Clovis J., Nasonville, Reo 31 
9899 Solomon, John S., Warren, I!'ord 22 
9900 Ingrnlwn,, W •. S., 149 President Av., Cadillac 31 
9901 Hope, 'l'homas; Edgewood, R. C. H . 16 
9902 I!'lynn, J. J., 70 Camp St., Ford 22 
9003 Delhaie, Albert, Pawtucket, Buick 3.3 
9904 Nock, E. L., 180 Wheeler Av., Moon 25 
9905 Shippee, John A. ·c., Coventry, Ford 22 
9906 Hopkins, Charles H., Coventry, Maxwell 21 
9907 Murray, Webber, Block Island, Ford ~2 
9908 Watkins, Harbour C., Cranston, Ford 22 
9900 Greenlees, Elizabeth, Cranston , Olds. 26 
9910 Nolan, ,Tames T., Wakefield, Ford 22 
9911 Payne, Est. Jas. E .. East Providence. I!'ord 22 
9912 Cleveland, Harold A., 'Voonsocket, IIunn. 22 
9913 Boardman, Henry A .. Cumberland, Cadillac 31 
9914 Northup, Henry J .. Westerly, I!'ord 22 
9915 McPeak. John 1!'., Centreville, Chevrolet 21 
9916 Beauchaine. Edmond, Arctic Centre, Buick 27 
9917 Burgess. William. Hope Valley. Ford 22 
9918 DiCico, Natake, 10 Albro St., Chevrolet 21 
9919 Belange r. Olivier. Woonsocket, I!'ord 22 
9920 Potter, Clarence L., Auburn, Chandler 27 
992L Hultquist. R. l\1. G., 24 Reynolds Av., Ford 22 
9922 La rner, 1\fichael F., Cranston, Overland 25 
9923 Delhaie, F.ngene, Pawtucket. Overland 29 
9925 Knapp, William B .. Davlsv.ille, Ford 22 
9926 Bliggs, J. S., 107 Colfax St., F 'ord 22 
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9927 Mendes, Manuel, Georgiaville, Ford 2'2 
9928 Wilks, Edwin, Cranston, Ford 22 
9929 Covo, George H., Warren, Kissel 32. 
9930 Balcom, Tbomas, Pascoag, Ford 22 
9931 Hopkins, E. G., 23 Wendell St., Buick 25 
9932 Tinkbam, Willard S., No. Scituate, F'Ord 22 
9933 Crowell, W. H., 15 Crandall St., Ford 22 
993<1 Ciccarone, Alexandra, Natick, Ford 22 
9935 MacCann, George A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9936 Ronzlo, A., 99 Artbur Av., Ford 22 
9937 Rotbwell, W. L., 2 Woonasquatucket Av., F'd 22 
9938 Providence Oil Co., Inc., Prov., F'Ord 22 
9939 Brown, W~ H., 50 Cbapin Av., Ford 22 
99<10 Curry, Robert, Fiskeville, W'bite 28 
99<11 Houseman, F\ R., 169 Webster Av., Oakland 19 
99<12 Poutre, Theodore J., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
99<13 Olsen, James C., 112 Fountain St., Overland 27 
99<l<l McCullen, C. D., 51 Baker St., Cadillac &L 
99<15 McGee, Artbur, Oakland, Ford 22 
99<16 D'Ambrosia, D., 132 Globe St., F ·ord 22 
9'J47 Goggin, David ~:~ Barrington, Overland 25 
9948 Clancy, D. B., 7oo No. Main St., F 'ord 22 
99<19 Janson, F. 0., 23 Millard St., Cbevrolet 21 
9950 Payne, Clinton F., Pawtucket, Regal 22 
9951 Gilbert, Roland H ., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9952 Sargeant, William J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9953 Cbakonian, C., 151 Douglas Av., Packard 40 
9955 Calc!, Antonio, Natick, Cbevrolet 21 
9956 Fenway, Frederick, Stillwater, Partin Palmer 16 
9957 Marsden, Frederick A., East Providence, Ford 22 
9958 Allen, L. L., 6 Woobdnry St., Studebaker 24 
9959 Howson, William, L. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9000 Burns, Susie A., 64 Cbester Av., Paige 25 
9961 Cbace, Clayton M., Cranston, Dodge 24 
9962 Ferri, Nocola, Tbornton Ford 22 
9963 Irons, T. F., 474 Friendship St., Overland 18 
9964 Randall, Harold B., W•oonsocket, Buick 25 
9965 Rowley, Robert G., Cranston, Ford 22 · 
• 9966 Albee, P . F., 235 Benefit St., Packard 43 
9967 Culver, Elmer E., West Barrington, Ford 22 
9008 Braman, H. A.1 195 Laurel Ave., Peerless 3' 
9969 Sberman, Wilham A., Newp.ort, Buick 25 
9970 Gardiner, Edwin N., Pbenlx, Paige 22 
9971 Lamarlne, Wilford E .. Central Falls, Ford 22 
9972 Carparrelll G., 544 Union Av., Ford 22 
9973 Stone, C. E., 125 Alverson Av., Ford 22 
997<1 Moyer, J. A., 382 Orms St., Ford 22 
9975 Kingsley, Alpbeus H., Woonsocket, llietz 24 
9976 Hunt, Frederick, No. Tiverton, Dodge 24 
9977 'L'errien, Leo, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
9978 'L'ifl'nny, Etbel T., Cowesett, Ford 22 
9979 Wade, Clarence L., Oakland Ford 22 
9980 Brink, C. A., 562 Hope St., Overland 27 
9982 Erickson, Bernard, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
9983 Perkins, Jr., C. H., Warwick Neck, Hudson 29 
9984 DalLago, Pilo, Woonsocket" Chevrolet 21 
9985 Johnson, Carl E., Crompton, Ford 22 
9986 Fifield, H, L., 61 Arlington Ave., Packard 38. 
9987 O'Neill, l\1icbael T., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
9988 Nicholas, C. F., 300 Sayles St., Ford 22 
9989 Saunders, Frank H., Rockville, Ford 22 
9990 Greene, Albert S., Glendale, Ford 22 
9991 Wynn, Leon A., Sbawomet Beacb, Ford 22 
9992 Link, Jobn J., Pawtucket, Everett 38 
9993 Gardner, •Millard T ., East Greenwich, Buick 28 
999<1 Claro, Jobn T ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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9995 Archambault, Lucien, Woonsocket, Scrlpps-B 14 
9996 Whipple, Lena G., Lakewood, Ford 22 · 
9997 Leal, Joseph S., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
9998 James, D, R., 114 Douglas Ave., Mitchell 25. 
9U!J9 lllcDona1d, J. P., 1 Reservoir Av., lfupp. 22 
10000 Capwell, Caroline ID., 32 Reservoir Av., Jack. 19 
10001 Brown, Iloward 111., Cranston, Chandler 2() 
10002 Kruger, A. L., 68 Sumter St., Irord 22 
10003 Rocheford, Leon, 'Voonsocket, Overland 27 
10004 Donelan, '!.'. E., East Greenwich Mitchell 32 
10005 Weaver, Peleg H., East Prov., Chalmers 29 
10006 DeMorrls, D. M., 133 Reservoir Av., l<'ord 22 
10007 Winter, Henry S., Warren, Ford 22 
10008 Phillips, U. E., 12 Hamilton St., Ford 22 
10009 Spink, Charles I-I., East Greenwich, Buick 22 
10010 Beauvais, F. F., rear 244 'l.'hurbers Av. Cad. 32 
100ll Mahler, Daniel J., lUverside, Chalmers' 38 
10012 Fairbanks, C. F., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
10013 Martin, Alphonse, Pawtucket, Maxwell 22 
10014 Dickerson, C. E. G., 56 W. Friendship, Ford 22 
10015 Stainton, W. J., 45 Oldham St., Ford 22 
10016 Forsberg, W. A ., 11 Day St., Ford 22 
10018 Slaney, Harry F., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 22 
10019 DeAngelis, G., 28 Penn St., Buick 22 
10020 1\icCambridgo;,_ James J., Pawtucke t, Ford 22 
10021 Park Dept., J:'rovidence, Cadillac 32 
10022 Gallipo, J., 318 Admiral St., Paige 25 
10023 Gray, 'Valter '1'., Edgewood, Apperson 32 
10024 Harrington, Timothy A., Natick, Ford 22 
10025 Sproul, Dallas H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10026 Jlotehldss, Edward L., Pawtuekct, Buick 18 
10027 Monty, Frederic, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10028 Crandall, D. Alva, Rockville, Snxon 11 
10029 Mott, Annie L. , Portsmouth, Cadillac 32 
JOO:-JO Bisxell , li:l'vin <J. , Newporl , lle i'II llrooJ..::s 38 
10031 St. Jean, Henry H., ·woonsocket, Dodge 24 
10032 Dodge, Hannah F., 73G B•·oad St., Pope 2() 
10033 Godin, Felix, Central Falls , Ford 22 
10034 Newman, Simon, 'Voonsocket, Buick 22 
10035 McLaughlin, Elizabeth M., Cumberland Hills, 
Reo 27 
10036 Brown, Natalie B., Newport, Baker 3 
10037 Brown, Natalie B., Newport, Marmon 33 
10038 Brice, Helen 0., Newport, Ford 22 
10039 Corey, Edward A. '.F., Newport, Ford 22 
10040 Dring, Robert L., Newport, Overland 27 
100-11 Eldrld~e, Charles B., Newport, Studebaker 36 
10042 Hallgnng, Harry, Newport, F 'ord 22 
10013 Kerr, Francis, Aq uidneck, Buick 22 
10044 Lantz, John P .. Newport, F 'ord 22 
10015 Martineau, 'Villiam, Tiverton, Ford 22 
10016 Moltozio, Fran!< G., Newport, Ford 22 
10047 Paul. Frederick H., Newport, Oakland 39 
10018 Quinn, Fran!< D., Newport, Ford 22 
10049 Saouza, Joseph B., AquidnPCI<, Maxwell 21 
10050 Palmer, C. '!.'., 706 Academ(Y Av., Ford 22 
1001>1 Hollingworth, E., 36 Sears Av., Hupp. 16 
10052 Prue, Frank J., Woonsocket, Buick 27 
10053 Prue, Frank J., Woonsocket, Cadillac 32 
lOOM Briggs, George P., W 'arwick Neck, Ford 22 
10055 Barton, W. I-I., 144 Ohio Ave., F'ord 22 
10056 Mallon, 'l.'homas, Lincoln, Ford 22 
10057 Haslam, J. E ., 66 1\It. Pleasant Av., Ford 22 
10058 Jacinthe, I~ .• 27 Bassett St., Ford 22 
10059 Ogden, F. L., 181 Angell St., White 22 
10060 Kilner, W. H., 118 Ohio Av., Overland 27 
10061 Rafferty, John J., Newport, Studebaker 2~ 
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10062 Rall'erty, John J ., Newport, Ford 22 
10063 Farrell, Kathryn, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
10064 Chodorowsky, Andrew, Manville, Chevrolet 21 
10065 Shepard, Arthur, Riverpoint, Reo 25 
10066 Lindsey, A. F., 117 Wallace St., Maxwell 21 
10067 Zuck, C. A., 507 Broadway, Briscoe 16 
10068 Gooley, WjJJiam A., Pawtucket, Mercer 28 
10069 Winsor, Louis 0., Johnston, Overland 27 
10070 Westlake, George M., Nan·a. Pier, l!'ord 22 
10071 Bowne, Jr., Walter, Newport, Mercer 32 
10072 Curry, Robert W., Newport, Cadillac 31 
10073 Smith, Henry A., Newport, Ford 22 
10074 Petropoulos, John P., Newport, Ford 22 
10075 Hague, Thomas W ., Manville, Chevrolet 21 
1007G Ball Realty Co., Newport, Studebaker 36 
10077 Goff, J. Milton, Edgewood, Buick 32 
10078 Goff, J. Milton, Edgewood, Ford 22 
10079 Hansel, Clarence H., Newport, Ford· 22 
10080 U. S. Navy, Newport, Moyer 48 
10081 Joyce, John C., Narragansett, Buick 25 
10082 Paquette, Antoine, Unrrisville, Reo 27 
10083 Tornquist, Victoria M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10084 Costa, Manuel P., No. Tiverton, Studebaker 19 
10085 Stam, A. A., G48 Potter Av., Ford 22 
10086 Anderson, Arthur P., Crompton, Studebakel' 25 
10087 Grimwood, Jr., H. A., 1163 Westminster, Cad. 31 
10088 Mathewson" Hugh E., Pascoag, 0Yerland 31 
10089 Zetlin, S., oOO ·Morris Av., Chalmers 25 
10090 Babbitt, Walter A., Ashton, Ford 22 
10091 Standard Auto Repair Co., Providence, Ford 22 
10092 'Villiamson, .Joseph, No. Tiverton, l!'ord 22 
10093 Grayes, Clarence H., Wakefield, Chevrolet 21 
10094 Standard Machinery Co., Cranston. Hupp. 22. 
10095 Bouchard, Joseph, Arctic, Ford 22 
10006 Mahaney, Helen, 966 Broad St., Dodge 24 
10097 Rose, Ilarry H., Block Island, Reo 27 
10098 DePerry, Michael, Westerly, Ford 22 
10099 W,hitma n, G. B., 202 Adelaide Av., Olds. 26 
10100 Larson; Albert L., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
1QI01 Barone, Peter, 'l.'hornton, Ford 22 
. 10102 Christo, John, Riverpoint, Saxon 12 
10l03 Davidson, E. C., 19 Woodman St., Ford 22 
10104 Gibbons, E., 203 Montgomery Av., Ford 22 
10105 Artesian Well & iup. Co., East Prov., Pack. 38. 
10106 Myers, W. E ., 73 Bridgham St., Ford 22 
10107 Fl!'nega n, Margaret A., 43 Kllllngly St., Ford 22 
10108 Wwspr, Henry A ., Johnston, Ford 22 
10109 Milligan, Sam'!, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10110 Pangborn, Samuel J., Edgewood Ford 22 
10111 Bucci, Andrea, Valley Falls, S. /::::. V. 22 
10ll2 Sherman, Hiram T., No. Providence, Ford 22 
101HI Tonge, Lawrence, Central Falls, Ford 22 
10114 Jordan, Thomas A., Central Falls, Auburn 22 
10115 Horton, F. L .. 41 Federal St., Chalmers 2() 
10116 Smith, John E., Riverpoint, ~faxwelJ 21 
10117 McKiernan, W•. R., 55 Pettis St., Chalmers 2() 
10118 'l.'hompson, Charles P., Cranston, Paige 25 
10119 Buskard, W. J., 203 Indiana Av., Studebak. 36 
10120 Frost, John W., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10121 Nolan, Daniel F .. Norwood, Cadillac 32 
10122 Lanphere, .Joseph W., Centreville Ford 22 
10123 King, W . R., 123 LexinghJil Av . .' Maxwell 21 
10124 _Hallworth, Fred, Lon)!'mendow, Maxwell 21 
10125 Saunders, Harry A ., 118 Richmond St., Paige 25 
10126 Kirk, G. W., 754 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
10127 Bigos, Stony, Crompton, Ford 22 
10128 Wardygo, Dimytro, Pawtucket, Chalmers 24 
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10129 Lull, Chester F ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10130 Pizer, Estella G., E ast Providence, Chevrolet 21 
10131 Carella, G. A., 141 Dean St., Buick 27 
10132 Wilcox, Horace, Wakefield, Ford 22 
10133 Hall, William 0., Cranston, Studebaker 36 
10134 Stevens, W lalter L., Warren, Cadillac 10 
10136 Niven, Arthur R., Edgewood, Buick 25 
10137 Paquin, A., 11 Benton St., Maxwell 21 
10138 Robichaud, Emile E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10139 •McMillen, Maxwell B., Lymansville, Ford 22 
10140 Roberts, Frank X., Manville, Saxon 19 
10141 Allan, Agnes D. Central Falls, Reo 27 
10142 Devlin, J. I., 792 Douglas Av., Studebaker 19 
10143 MacKenzie, D. A., 95 Broadway, Dodge 24 
10144 Williamson, Jessie R., Pawtucket, Studebnk. 24 
10145 Rathbun, Edwin J., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
10147 Golden, M., 180 Jewett St., Ford 22 
10148 Honda, M., 180 Alverson Av., Overla nd 27 
10149 Salisbury, Leroy H., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
10150 Moses Brown School, Providence, Peerless 33 
10151 Reed, Thollll3.s P ., Lakewood Buick 22 
10152 Dimond, Marion R., Crown r:fotel, Oakland 39 
10153 Roy, Nere, Natick, Ford 22 
10154 Mitchell, A., 59ll Plalnfield St., Ford 22 
10155 Lovett, J. P., 47 Home Av., Ford 22 
10156 Whitman's Garage, Pawtucket, Haynes 29 
1011>7 RimsbaiUsen, Richard W., Centredale, Max. 21 
10158 King, '1'. J., 1013 Atwells Av., Cadillac 32 
10159 Riley, Alfred, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10161 Providence ~'elephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
10162 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
10163 Providence ~'elephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
10164 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St.. Ford 22 
10165 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St., F 'ord 22 
10166 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
10167 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
10168 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow, Dodge 24 
10169 Providence Telephone Co., 15 Snow St., Ford 22 
1&170 Weston, Blanche L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10171 Crawley, Cyril T., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
10172 Perry, Albert, West Barrington, Stndebal<er 24 
10173 Sowden, E. W., 261 Potter Av., Briggs Det. 18 
10174 Clark, J . T., 55 Vernoq St., Maxwell 21 
10175 Levesque, Sam, Woon~ocket, Ford 22 
10176 Tracy, David G., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
10177 Adams, Frida A. J., 10 Rutherglen Av., Max. 21 
10178 Tiderman, G. A., 188 Early St., Scripps-Btb. 14 
10179 Griffin, Thomas !If., Valley Falls, Chand ler 27 
10180 Harrington, W. L., 12 Arch St., Ford 22 
10181 Reynolds, Frankl P., Arctic, Ford 22 
10182 Baldwin, James, Kingston, Chevrolet 21 • 
10183 Miller, Luther Y., Fort Adams, Dodge 24 
10184 Usher, William R., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
10185 Gibson, Thomas J .. Newport, Haxwell 21 
10187 Stand. Oil Co. of N.Y., 136 So. Water, Dodge 24 
10188 Murphy, Mary S., Newport, Hnpp. 16 
10189 Murphy, Thomas J., Newport, King 28 
10190 Jillson, Oscar A., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
10191 Rydberg, Walter W., Natick, Overland 27 
10192 Mansfield, W.illiam, Newport, Buick 22 
10193 Marchington, James P., Newport, Dodge 24 
10194 Peckham, B., Franklin, Bradford, Buick 22 
10195 Hawes Charles E., West Barrington. Reo 31 
10196 Faunce, Chester H., Tiverton, Franklin 31 
10197 Dodge, Charles A., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
10198 Landin, N. H., 33 Sumter St., Scripps-Booth 14 
10199 Goll', Hnrry L., East Providence, Ford 22 
10200 Jordan, Julia A., Shannock, Overland 27 
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10201 Jusaume, Louis, Centreville, Maxwell 21 
10202 ·Moran, Sarah E., 82 Dana St., Dodge 24 
10203 Lawton, John, Newport, Cadillac 31 
185 
1020! Allen, Samuel w, K., East Greenwich, Cadi!. 10 
10205 Brown, Natalie B ., Newport, Marmon 33 
10200 Brown, Natalie B., Newport, Peerless 33 
10207 Rich, Besse, No. Providence, Ford 22 
10208 Lakewood, Charles, Arctic, Ford 22 
10209 Brody, L. A., 23 Norwich Av., Ford 22 
10210 Johnson, Carl J. M., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
10211 Smith, Jane H., 201 Arlington Av., Scripps-B. 14 
10212. Harley, B. F., 100 Charles Field St., Overland 27 
10213 Sclolto, V., 418 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
10214 Pfeiffer, Harold, East Providence, Ford 22 
10215 Gee, William S., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 • 
10216 McCabe, Francis J., Apponaug, Lexington• 29 1 
10217 Howard, William R., Newport, Studebaker 24 ·1 
10218 Buckley, I., 123 Niagara St., Palmer Singer 38 .: 
10219 Levine, Benjamin, Arctic, Overland 27 < 
10220 Baker, Harold C., Lakewood, Ford 22 
10221 Randall, Frank N., Hillsgrove, Ford 22 
10222 C9well, C. H., 18 Verndale Av., Overland 16 
10223 McGuire, John D., Arctic, Ford 22 
10224 James, George E. B., Kenyon, Ford 22 
10225 McCurdy, S. R., 81 Parade St., Ford 22 
10226 Smith, Benjamin, Cranston, W-Knight 36 
10227 T aber, A. B., 244 Mass. Av., Dodge 24 
10228 Higg ins, H., 38 Pope St., Dodge 24 
10229 Crosby, W . A., 781 Broad St., Buick 22 
10231 Olson, A. L., 233 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
J0232 Jenks, C. Browning, Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
10233 Mulligan, Leo M., Pawtucket, Cole 41 
10234 Foster, Albert P., Centredale, Olds. 19 
10235 FitzSlmou, James A., Woonsocket, Nash 29 
10236 King, Fred W ., Pontiac, Ford 22 
10238 Brito, Jose F ., Warren, Ford 22 
10239 Bromley, Clara L., 242 Adelaide Av., Olds. 26 
10240 Stillman, Albert B., Lakewood, Ford 22 
10241 Welshm an, Lewis, Barrington, Ford 22 
10242 Parker, Charles S., Edgewood, Marmon 43 
10243 Ferr·ce, Sadie R., Newport, Overland 27 
10244 Sherman, G. H ., 80 Lenox Av., Ford 22 
10245 Silveira, Ma nuel D., Aquldneck, Overland 27 
10'246 Burke, John D., Newport, Cha lmers 25 ' 1 
10247 Carpenter; Hai-ry W., Wakefield, Hnpp. 16 
10248 Handy, Herbert E., Saylesvllle, Maxwell 25 
10249 Labrecque, Louis A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10250 Grant, Har-rie I., East Prov., Cadillac 32 . 
10251 Button, R. R., 78 Harold St., Overland 27 i 
10252 Douglas, Herbert A., Tiverton, Ford 22 
10253 Stanton, Lewis, Westerly, Dodge 24 
10254 Bliven, Frank H., Bradford, Hupp. 16 . 
10255 Bibeault, Paul, Mapleville, Cadillac 32 ' 
10256 Cummings, Bertha T., Portsmouth, Crawford 29 
10257 Plante, Albert J., Esmond. Ford 22 
10258 Cox, J. F., 74 Richm~>lld St., · Oakland 19 
10259 Mercantile Advance Co., Providence, Hupp. 16. 
10260 Ferrante, P., 461 Atwells Av;, Ford 22 
10261 Arnold, Stephen S .. No. Providence. Chandler 27 
10262 W/estcott. George L., Hillsgrove, Chalmers ,25 
10263 Morse, W. C., 511 Howard Bldg., Chandler 27 
10264 Chase. R., 386 New York Av., Ford 22 
10265 Spiaght, D . A .. 288 Union Av. , Overland 18 
102fl6 Alden, Lonis E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
10267 Morette, Napoleon J., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
10268 Papino, Carl, Pawtucket, Ford 22 




A WONDERFUL AD.VANCE IN 
PNEUMATIC TIRE BUILDING 
In a few days or weeks your 
friends will tell you of this remark-
able tire. Send for our booklet 
now. The information Is of vital 
importance to you. 
INVINCIBLE 
TIRE CO. 
129 FOUNTAIN ST. 
PR OV., R. I. 
Co.MPLETE TIRE SERVICE. 
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10~69 .Tohn ston , \Villiam r:., L'Hwlucket, Chevrolet 21 
10270 Ballou, Henry C., Barrington, Pierce 48 
10271 Roberts, C. Chester, Woonsocket, 1\faxwell 21 
10:!72 Blanding, P. II., 12 Barnes St., Cadillac 31 
10273 Lambert, Benj. A., Saylesville, Reo 27 
10275 Mercier, J. Arthur, Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
10276 Polleys, W. V., 35 R. I. Av., Loco. 48 
10277 Pellerin, Fxan k, Ilanisville, Studebaker 25 
10ft78 Crepeau, Arthur, Arctic, Auburn 2.1 
10279 Russell, W,, l!l Ashmont St., Ford 22 
10281 Pieri, P. R., 773 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
10282 Lewis, W. R., 198 Broad St., Chalmers 21$ 
10283 DeMarco, R., 264 Atwells Av., Studebaker 36 
10284 Hendrick, William B., Manville, Overland 27 
10285 Fenley, Raymond T., Woonsocket Ford 22 
10286 Beaudreau, Joseph, Mapleville, Ford 22 
10287 Kowalit, Steve, Crompton, Dodge 24 
10288 Hughes, John J., Lakewood, Ford 22 
10289 Caffrey, J ames F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10290 Callahan, Joseph A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
11¥~91 Sharpe, John, Ccntredale. Ford 22 
10292 Moorehead, 'Villiam F., Phenix, Ford 22 
10293 Swled, J., 17 Pekin St., Peerless 48 
10.2 94 Tinkham, Fred D., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10295 ~chwanncr, A. P., 20 Prairie Av., 01·crland 27 
10296 Kelly, Alex., Little Compton, Reo 25 
10297 Cooney, Patrick J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10298 Taylor, Charles, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10300 Narra. Electtric Lighting Co., Ford 22 
10301 Nan·a. Electric Lighting Co., Chevrolet 21 
10302 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., Studebaker 24 
10303 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., IPord 22 
10304 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., Ford 22 
10305 Nan·a. Electric Lighting Co .. Ford 22 
10306 Narra. Electric Lighting Co .. Anderson 3 
10307 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., Anderson 3 
10308 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., Cadillac 31 
10309 Narra . Electric Lighting Co., Studebaker 24 
10310 Narra. Electric Lighting Co., Ford 22 
10311 Narra . Electric Lighting Co., Ford 22 
10312 Lavasseur, Louis J., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
10313 Greenan, Patrick H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1031<l •Moroney, Ellen M., ·Pawtucket, Ford 22 
' 10315 Munro, -Edward .C .. Cranston, Ford 22 
10316 Faxon, A. W ., !l4 Laura St., Studebaker 19 
10317 'l'isclale, Ira M., Slocuni, American 25 
10318 Richard , Samuel, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10319 Weibel, Lewis A., Narra. Pier, Dodge 24 
10320 l\iiller, George W., Lonsdale, Overland 25 
10321 Fagan, Charles, Pawtucket, 0Yerland 27 
10322 Bifulci, Ernesto, Apponaug, Overland 31 
10323 DeStefano, Amelia, BalTington, Ford 22 
1032<1 Palmer, A. Del<'., 153 Congdon St., l!'ord 22 
10325 Richardson, Jr. , H. S. W., 1432 Broad, Ford 22 
10326 Bullard, Joseph A., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
10328 Berg, Jobn A., 'J.'iyerton, Hudson 2!l 
10329 Bryer, Franklin E., Newport, Hudson 29 
10330 Doilge, Simon, Block Is land, Ford 22 
1.0331 McGuire, Haymond '1'., Newport, H 'upp. 16 
10332 Vanilerbilt, Reginald C., Aqnidnecl<, • Com. 19 
10333 Vanderbilt, Hcginald C., Aquidneck, Loco 48 
1033-l H a ll, 'Vnrcl '1'., Newport, Chalmers 25 
10335 Anthony, Gould, Newport, Ford 22 
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10336 Deterra, ;Toseph L., Aquidueck, Ford 22 
10338 Stewart, George T., ;Tohnston, Regal 22 
10339 Lafarriere, \Villiam :r., Riverside, Overland 1G 
10340 Pettine, G., 49 Penn St. , Ford 22 
103H Stack, Frank, 'Voonsocket, l~ord 22 
103-12 Ballou, Margaret A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
JOSH l\Iulcahey, W. T., 25 Cypress St., Buick 32 
10344 LaPine, T. D., 310 Orms St., ~ackard 48 
10345 Laporte, Henry L., Alton, Ford 22 
10346 Heap, ;r, E., 78 Lorraine Av., l~ord 22 
10347 Conley, Charles, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10348 Wlhitman, \Vnrren W., Conimicut, Stndebak. 27 
10349 Ide, ;Tames A., Bridgeton, 0Yerland 27 
10350 Cole, Israel, \Voousocket, Ford 22 
10351 Gray, ;Tr .. George, Cranston, Ford 22 
10352 Smith, W., 13 Lewis St., Ford 22 
10353 Gerry, L. C., 130 Hope St., Hupp. 22 
10354 Wilcox, Harold E., Greene, Ford 22 
10355 Butterfield, P. , 4 Sibyl St., Ford 22 
10356 Pacelt, Lydia E., Puwtucl<et, Overland 20 
10357 Finnegan, G. I-I., 11 Hilarity St., Paige 25 
10358 'Vilks, :Tr., l<'red, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10359 Cook, Edgar W .. , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10360 Gustafson, Chatles A., Cmnston, J?ord 22 
10361 Brown, William ;r,, Woonsocket, Marmon 33 
10362 Briggs, K L., 1005 Broad St., Hup]l. 1G 
10363 Valley Falls Co., Albion, Cadillac 32 
103M Heroux, Lucien, Central l!'alls, Cole 39 
10365 Leach, Ilal'l'y A., Washington, Overland 25 
1031!6 Romano, A., 411 ,V, Exchange St., Buick 22 
10367 Griutes, Robert W., Pawtucl<et, Hudson 29 
10368 Desmartean, ;Tacob E., Slatersville, Studebak. 3G 
10369 · B. & G. Sheet Metal Co., Providence, Ford 22 
10370 Whitaker, E. B., East Providence, Ford 22 
10371 Upper, George W., Edgewood Sta .. Loco. 32 
10372 Gagnon, Ademord, 'l'iverton, Cadillac 32 
10374; Prince, W. 'V. A., \Voonso(·l<el, Ford 22 
10375 1\Jnthewson. l\1:ll'garet, Centt·al FaiiR, Olds. 2G 
10376 Estey, G. VI' .. 07 'Vashington St., Frankli11 25 
10377 Ekhmd, K N., 1253 Eddy St., Overland 1.8 
10378 Clarl<, l\iina A. I•'., 2!J Depew St., Studebaker 24 
10379 E. C. Chureh Co., Providence, Enid< 22 
10380 Bochner, l\fax, 71 Bernon St., Ford 22 
10381 :Tohnson, Hiram S., Pawtucket, Overland 2ti 
10382 Dolnn, .Toseph T., TlarriRville, ,V. Knight 27 
10383 Coon, \Valter H., Ashaway, Curnation 18 
10384 Cole, Ethel B., No. Scituate, Maxwell 21 
10385 Burgess, William A., 'Van·en, Ford 22 
10386 Caparrelli, Carmela, 'l'hornton, Ford 2-2 
10387 Roney, ;fohn, W·oonsocket, Reo 27 
10389 Rich, .Tohn, Allendale, Ford 22 
10390 Donahey, A. :M., 21 St .. James St., Cndillac 32 
10391 Gibson, .Josephine, Bristol, Chevrolet 21 
10392 Hacking, ;Tames, Central Falls, Maxwell 21. 
10393 Holmes, Dttniel F., Cranston, Chalmers 23 
1039-l Kraus, H. C., 232 Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
10395 Hammond, G. L., 352 Potter Ave., Ford 22. 
10396 Hennessey, William N., East Prov., Cadillac 31 
10397 Hammel Oil Burning Equpt. Co., Prov., Ford 22 
10398 Stavelone, C., 132 Atwells Av., Studebaker 3G 
10399 Bergesson, Raymond A., Woonsocket. Ford 22 
10400 O'Shaunessy, ;r. :M., 215 Broadway, rackard 38. 
10401 'l'oaste, George, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
l0402 Sheldon, Rene! A., Summit, Ford 22 
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10t0t Lubusky, Imie, Cranston, Ford 22 
10405 St. Pierre, A. & Christian, Z., Oakland, Reo 31 
10406 Thompson, Alexander G., Westerly, Overland 27 
10407 Burns, '1'. A., 107 Beacon Av., Studebaker 24 
10<l08 Field, W. E., 173 Gallup St., Ford 22 
10t09 Foster, H. B., 49 Elton St., Scripps-Booth 22 
IOUO Porter, W. ;r,, 506 Smith St., Ford 22 
10411 King, Lewis F., Riverside, Ford 22 
10112 McCloskey, Ella M., 794 Cranston St., Over. 18 
10t13 LaBouville, G. ;r,, 91 Commerford, Buick 22 
10414 Moore, It. H., 41 Penn. Av., Ford 22 
10.U5 Davenport, ;Toseph C., Edgewood Stu., Buick 25 
10416 Hay, Robert W., 261 Smith St., Ford 22 
10417 Harvey, Vincent, 100 Pear.! St., Franklin 25 
10418 Colaluca, M. A., 374 Admiral St., Cadillac 32 
104]9 Sutton, Edward V., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
10t20 ,Jordan, Howard E., Cranston, Dodge 24 
10421 Harris, :Tr., W. M., 401 B'dway, Ford 22 
10t22 Grunt, Frank U., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10424 Pottet·, Madeleine W., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
JOt25 .Testlngs, .Tames, Newport, Chalmers 20 
10426 ;Testings, :Tnmes, Newport, I<'ord 22 
10427 Almeda, William, Little Compton, Ford 22 
10428 Maine, Harold E., Newport, Maxwell 21 
10429 Gofl'e, Nathan S., Newport, Studebaker 24 
10430 Rose, Samuel M., Block Island, l!'ord 22 
10t31 Morrell, Horace, No. Providence, Overland 18 
10432 Brown, Howland Corp., Prov., Ford 22 
10433 Roscoe, Thomas, North Providence, Ford 22 
10t34 Burgess, Wm. A., Warren, Chalmers 38. 
10435 Gendreau, A. A., 3 Putnam St., Oakland 1!J 
10t31l Towne, W . ;r,, 169 Power St., Ford 22 
10437 \Valmsley, Alice, Pawtucket, Buick 18 
10438 Gaeber, Nicholas, Narra. Pier, Overland 27 
11»39 Gaeber, Nicholas, Narra. Pier, Overland 29 
10440 Jorda11, 'V. N., 845 Elmwood Av., Overland 27 
IOH1 DiGrado, ;r, A., 31 Glover St., Ford 22 
10442 Delduca, Pascole, Thornton, .Ford 22 
10443 Gillen, Moses B., No. Providence, Ford 22 
lOtH Armstrong, LeRoy K., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10445 Grocers Bnking Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10446 Gotr, Harold C., East Prov., Buick 25. 
10447 Moise, S., 183 Globe St., Ford 22 
10448 Peters, Ernest, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10H9 Mee, Edward, Woonsocket, Packard 48 
10450 !!'Ire Dept., Central Falls, Reo 27 
10451 Farkas, Karl, 12 Corinth St., Dayton 25 
10452 Parr, Mary .J., Pascoag, Ford 22 
IOt53 Adams, Chai'Ies S., West Kingston, Ford 22 
10454 Delcourt, Bernadette A., Woonsocket, Davis 25 
10455 ;Tohnson, C. L., 571 Broad St., Cunningham 45 
104116 Senpcal, Alderic, No. Provdence, Paige 29. 
10457 Gardiner, Jr., F. 0., 52 Farragut Ave., Stutz 36 
JOt58 Hackett, '1'. l'., 57 Waban Av., Olds. 26 
10459 Orleck, D. H., 76 Cypress St., Hudson 29 
10460 Martin, Edward L'., Pawtucket, B'uick 27 
10461 Brumley, Raymond W., Cranston, Buick 25 
10t62 Warren, Edward E., Enst Prov., ]l{etz 22 
10463 Enos, Helen W., 12 Cooke St., W. Knight 27 
10464 Farnham, Marion M., Cranston, Scripps-Btb. 14 
10!65 Blackmnr, Oscar R., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
10467 Bryer, Philip G., Newport, Scripps-Booth 14 
JOt68 McElgin, Hugh :r. B., Fort Adams, Studeb. 24 
10469 Douglas, l\faud L., Newport, Oakland 19 
10470 Sisson, Arthur G., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
" 
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10471 Cohn, Ralph, Newport, Overland 27 
10t72 Baton, Albert L., Canonchet, Ford 22 
10!73 Cathcart, Samuel M.;. ·westerly, Cadillac 32 
10174 Williams, J. R., 26 ~.:ustom House St., Buick 25 
10175 Vaughan, Jr., C. L., 407 Brook St., Ford 22 
10!76 McNally, W. J., 37 Andem St., Ford 22 
10t77 Mcintosh, A. A., 11 Cypress St., Paige 29 
10!78 Wilcox, Oliver F., Newport, Ford 22 
10!79 Fahey, M. A., 233 Pearl St., Overla,nd 27. 
10480 Lnw, Marion, Narra. Pier, Hudson 2() 
10481 Gerry, Mabel, Newport, Cadillac 31 
10!82 Gerry, Angelina L., Newport, I-Iarrolds GO 
10483 Uennett, George W., Lakewood , Chevrolet 21 
10484 Colbert. Elizabeth J., 73 President Av., Ford 22 
10485 Valcourt, Frank F., Central F[llls, Ford 22 
10486 Nelson, E. G., 26 Balcolm St., Ford 22 
10487 Gornyak Theodore W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10488 Briggs, Lucy E., 14 Linden St., Scripps-Booth 21 
10490 Conn William D., Paw~ucket, Ford 22 
10491 Cont.",, Ovide, Arctic, I<'ord 22 
10492 McGinn, '1' .• J., 875 Branch Av., Ove!·land 27 
10493 M.idwood, W., 25 So. Angell St., Wmton 33 
10494 Fessenden, E. B., 125 Everett Av., Ford 22 
10495 Matterson, David rr., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1W96 Palermo, G. G., Enst Greenwich, Forcl 22 
10497 Perkins, Sarah A., W 't Greenwich Ctr., Ford 22 
10498 Cutrone, G., 128 Globe St., Ford 2~ 
10499 Rich, '1'., 2 Hassen St., Overland 2o 
10501 Spnllliug, Edna R., Cranston, Ford 22 
10502 Simm.ons, 1~. W., West Barrington, Cheuolet 21 
105M Dushame, Michael J ., Pawtucket, Ilupp. 22 
10505 ltooke, Jennie L. W., East Prov., Oakland 27 
10506 Bachelder, Charles A., Hope Valley, Cole 28 
10507 Caton, Mary C., Cranston, Winton 33 
10508 Donath, Wm. '!'., Pawtucket, Scripps-Booth 14 
10509 'l'horntou, J., 137 Burns St., Ford 22 
10510 Gatchell, 1-I. S., 33 Fillmore St., Ford 22 
10511 Lindemnn, Albert H., Slocums, Ford 22 
10512 Blnck, J. B., 78 Pearl St., Ford 22 
10513 Gardner, P. W., G9 University Av .. 0Yerland 29 
10514 Myers, Harr"y E., Saylesville, Ford 22 
10515 Carpenter, Ethel E., 16 Preston, Hudson 41 
10516 Palermo, Pietro, Thornton, Ford 22 
10517 Walton, Est. of W. A., 289 B'dway, Stearns 3~ 
10619 Lyons, J. C., 1&7 Woodward Rd., Overland 25 
10521 Finan, A. J., 83 Stanlford St., Ford 22 
10522 Smith Emily 588 Branch Av., 1\fetz 24 
10523 St. Pierre, Ceda, 143 Summer St., Studebaker 36 
· 1052! Robinson, 'l'heresa, Edgewood, Ford 22 
10525 Boardman, Clara M., East Greenwich, Jeffery 21 
10526 Wallter, Lottie B., Barrington, Overland 27 
10527 Frink L . J .. 897 Broad St., Ford 22. 
10528 'l'hibodeau, William H., Centredale, Ford 22 
10529 Howard, Raymond, Westerly, Reo 27 
10530 Meginnity Norman, Newport, Hudson 2() 
10531 Burgess, G!'orge E., Block Island, Ford 22 
10532 Ricker, Carroll H., Block Island, Ford 22 
10533 Sherman, Alvern R., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
J053t Sherman, Ah•ern R., Narra. Pier, Ford 22 
10535 Angell, Guy B., Rockland, Ford 22 
10536 Pelkey, Nicholas J., Narragansett, Ford 22 
10537 Ashworth, James H., Crompton, Ford 22 
10538 Galvin 'l'homas A., Newport, National 29 
10539 Manches ter, Frank H., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
10540 1\Iathewson , '1'. G .. East Greenwieh, Dodge 24 
10541 Hurd Bros., 243 Dyer St., Dodge 24 
10542 Dubuc, Joseph A., Bristol, Buick 22 
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fo543 Pezzuiio, J., 171 Hudson St., Forcl 22 
105H O'llam, Pall'icl<, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
10515 Seabury, D. , 24 Poplar St., Cadillac 32 
191 
. 10546 l\latltewson, ~\G ., East Greenwich, Cartercar 19 
10547 Norton, Charles A., Howard, Che>rolet 21 
105J8 Le\vis, G. W., rear 222 Incliana Av., Ford 22 
10549 Itudiger, John M:., \V oonsocket, Maxwell 21 
10550 1\IatareHe, Anieiio, \Vesterly, Ford 22 
10551 Uofmann, Ludwig B., Lal<ewood, Maxwell 16 
10552 l<'is!Jer, W. E., 12 Unit St., Paige 22 
10553 Guenet, Joseph A., No. Providence, Oakland 41 
10554 Johnsto n, Carl II. L., Pontiac, J effery 22 
10555 Dyet·, George \V., Cranston, Studebaker 36 
10556 Greene, James F., \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
10557 Field, Jr., Waterman E ., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
10558 S. Brien & Son, Woonsocket, Buiak 33. 
10559 Smyth, William E., East Prov., Studebaker 36 
10560 James, F. B., 10 Lloyd Av., Ford 22 
1056l Douglas, Carrie l\f., 40 President Av., Over. 27 
10562 Cappelli, E. N., 327 Atweiis Av., Ford 22 
10563 Wooiiett, Ralph B., Newport, l\1etz 22 
1056t Feeney, William .J., Middletown, Ford 22 
10565 Fin ley, Caroline, 146 Elmgrove Av., Haynes 36 
105(;7 Dragon, Arthur E ., Auburn, Ford 22 
10568 Nardone, Francesco S., Westerly, Cadillac 32 
10569 Cullinan, '1'. F., 1493 Broad St., Ford 22 
10570 Winkler, Otto, 47 Carolina Av., B'uick 22 
10571 Salis!Jury, Elmer L., Rockland, Ford 22 
10572 l\1oflitt, James W., Johnston, Ford 22 
10573 Be rnard, Henry L., Pascoag, Franklin 38 
10574 Abramowitz, Jacob I., East Greenwich, Over. 27 
10575 Luther, Otis, 19 M:eni Ct., Forcl 22 
10576 Lachapeiie, Z. J., Natick, Studebaker 27 
10577 l'nrtyilo, Yv., \V,oonsocl<et, Overland 27 
10578 Gauthier, Joseph E., Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
10579 Asselin, Napoleon, \Varren , \Varren 28 
10580 IIan·ey, Earl W., Rockland, Ford 22 
105K l Nault, Albert, \Voonsockct, Pullman 22 
10583 Grandchamp, Antoinette, Johnston, Hudson 41 
10584 Spirito, A., 12 Swiss St., Ford 22 
10585 Pierce .• Tesse E .. No . Scituate, Ford 22 
10586 Cook, Earl B., 56 Terrace Av., Chalmers 25 
10587 Fishe1·, William J ., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
10588 Barber, Frank E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10589 Glazer, Sam, Newport, Hudson 2() 
10590 Perry, Edward T., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
10591 Barker, Neiiie F., Warren, Ford 22 
10592 Salisbury, !vie E., So. Scituate, Saxon 19 
10593 Webster, Samuel H., Kingston , Chalmers 25 
10594 May, Robert 0. , Hillsgrove, Ford 22 
10595 Crow~ii. Florence P., Edgewood, Overland 27 
10596 Willard, H. 0., 1170 Westminster St., Ford 22 
10597 Sherman, James A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10598 Brown, Cecil W .. Attleboro, Mass., Ford 22 
10599 Chase, Howard S., East Providence, Saxon 12 
10600 Grosvenor, R., 51 Prospect St., Stevens 43 
10001 Clarl<e, .John G., West Kingston, Stilclebaker 24 
10602 VanArsdale, Garret. Woonsocl<et, Overland 27 
10603 Bell, LeRoy D .. Bristol, Hupp. 16 
10604 Jllonli, .Tohn, \Vcste1·ly, Buick 27 
10605 Stone, W ·. H., 155 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
10606 Coursey, L. C., 557 Westminster St., Ford 22 
10607 Arnold, Arthur C., Cranston, Ford 22 
10008 Stevens, Victor R., Newport, Dodge 24 
10609 Vallee. Jeannett C., Arctic, Saxon 11 
10610 Jefferds, Louise C., Edgewood, Dodge 24 
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SAGAMORE 
INN 
. ·sAGAMORE, MASS. 
ENTIRELY NEW 
ONE OF THE 
MOST ATTRACTIVE INNS 
ON CAPE COD 
STEAM HEAT. EXCELLENT CUISINE. 
Special attention given to week-
end parties and automobilists. Open 
the year around. Baths, tennis court, 
9-hole golf links. Garage connected 
with hotel. 
CHICKEN, STEAK 
..... AND ..... 
LOBSTER DINNERS 
P. P. COONEY, Prop. 
TELEPHONE 8155 
• 
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1061.1 Gill, Frederick C., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
10612 Drake, H. E., 28 Whitmarsh St., Cadillac 28 
10614 Heiss, George J., Cranston, Ford 22 
10615 Gayer, Joseph L ., Alton, Ford 22 
10616 Smith, Florence G., Woonsocl<et, Dodge 24 
10617 West, William1 C., Central Falls, Hudson 29 
10618 Dotzert, A., 36 Lauriston St., Overland 27 
10619 Mason, Charles H., Edgewood, Ford 22 
Hl620 Mason, Charles H., Edgewood, Cole 39 
10621 'l'rafton, W. M., 68 University Av., Overland 27 
10622 Gilmore, 'vV. H., 34 Brighton St., Velie 29 
10623 Howard, Fred M., Howard, Oldsmobile 26. 
10624 Quinn, J. F., 22 Orms St., Cadillac 32 
101125 Lonilei, C., Manville Overland 18 
10626 Swan & Finch Co., 306 So. Water St., Ford 22 
10627 Leland, E. C., 134 Houston St., Overland 27 
10628 Fenner, Arthur B., Oakland Beach, Overland 18 
10629 Gaucher, Lucy A., Harrisville Ford 22 
10630 Broadway Auto Repair Co., 59 B'dway, Ford 22 
106.11 Sparks, E. C., 122 Lenox Av., Maxwell 21 
10632 Calahan, William F ., Central Falls, Ford 22 
10633 Gorham Mfg. Co., Earl St., Dodge 24, 
10634 Mills, Frank, Bradford, Ford 22 
10635 Richard, Blaine H., Newport, Maxwell 21 
10636 Nelson, Carl · W., Newport, Hupp. 22 
10637 'York, Bryce J., Newport, Maxwell 21 
10638 Cooper, LeRoy, Newport, I•'ord 22 
10639 Monroe, P. L ., 307 Wayland Av., Olds. 26 
106t0 Provencal, Adelaide H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
106-11 1-Jale, Jr., George E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
106~2 Braley, Mary . A., 184 W.averly St., Overland 27 
10643 Parl<s, \V'alter .T. A., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
10614 Crossley, George, Pawtucket, O>erland 27 
10645 Sherman, I saac L., Newport, Studebaker 36 
10!116 Olsen, Bernard II .. Pawtucket, Saxon 25 
106-47 Efros, B., 26 No. Davis St., Vim 14 
10648 Oliver, P. & Fernandes, A., East Prov., Over. 27 
106t9 Pelchat, Eli H ., Centra l Falls, Ford 22 
10650 F letcher, Eva B., 1420 Westminster St., Buick 22 
101151 White, Ernest C., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
10652 White, Ernest C., Pawtucket, Studeba ker 36 
10653 Lord, William H., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
10!154 Foster, Edith P., Shawomet Beach, White 22 
10655 Higgins, Annie M., Edgewood, Pierce 48 
10656 Mondonx, .Tosepb, 'vVoousocket, Overland 18 
10657 O'Connell, Raymond, Crompton, Ford 22 
101158 D'Aguanpo. A., 12 Barl<er St., Chalmers 23 
101159 Congdon, William H., Cranston , Olds. 19 
!0660 Brown, W. G., 181 Angell St., Velie 25 
10661 Lee, Margaret A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10662 Ball, Edwin E., Lafayette, Ford ' 22. 
10663 Northup, Abbie F .. Allenton, Overland 25 
1066<1 Wiard, W .. T., 113 Woodbine St., Buick 25 
106115 Horton, C. A., 92 Keene St., Olds. 19 
106116 Colg-ate & Co., 63 Stanwood St., Ford 22 
10667 Jordan, Howrird A .. Coventry, Ford 22 
10668 Peabody, Restcom E., Aquldneck, Ford 22 
10669 Wood, Daniel, Washington, Cadillac 32 
10670 Regan, 'l'homas G., Cranston, W. Knight 27 
IOH71 W:trmnn, .T. S., 138 Brook St., Ford 22 
10672 CJnllagber, .Tames W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10673 .Janssen, John W., S. Auburn, Ford 22 
10674 Koppers Co., 1432 Broad St., Ford 22 
10675 Godwin, Georg-e, Norwood, Ford 22 
10676 Fagan, John .r .. Nasonvllle, Ford 22 
10677 Shaw, R. H .. 569 Plainfield St .. Mitchell 33 
10678 Card, 0. A., 30 Somerset St., Cadillac 32 
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10679 1\Ierzilli. G., 131 Tell St., Ford 22 
10680 C!Jase, Ralp!J E., Washington, Chen·olet 21 
10681 Egan, John ,V., 'Voonsocket, Buick 27 
10683 Osborn, Henry C., Jr., 'l'iverton, Ford 22. 
I068t O'Connor, Charles F., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
Hl685 Mathewson, Irene E., Pawtucket, Chandler 29 
10686 Madden, May T ., 140 Dodge St., Ford 22 
10687 Adams, H. H., 77 Burnett St., Dodge 24 
10689 Spindler, l\1. & Coyle, A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
10690 Bazar, M., 24 lilt. Vernon St., Ford 22 
10691 Cote, L. Philippe, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10692 Barnett, James R., Woonsocket, l<'ord 22 
10693 Orr, J. J., 120 Benevolent St., Pierce 38 
1069t Simone, George, Manton, Ford 22 
10695 Chaplin, John A., Norwood, Ford 22. 
10696 Lund, G. G., 11 Stansbury St., Ford 22 
10697 Clifford, Joseph F., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
10698 Costello, Katbaryn H., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
10699 Kennison, Samuel, Newport, Studebaker 24 
10700 Tewgood, Daniel H., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10701 Allen, G. Blon, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10702 Butera. Joseph, Woonsocket, Buick 22 
10703 Wickham, Harry J., Jersey City, N. J., Ford 22 
10704 Stearns, Ethel M., 186 Waverly St., Winton 33 
10705 Connor, A. F., 236 Friendship, Chevrolet 21 
10706 Midgley, Joseph, Edgewood, Max"·ell 21 
10707 O'Meara, J. G., 1547 Westminster, Chalmers 25 
10708 Place, E. N., 221 Waldo St., Ford 22 
10709 Woodbury, Charles P., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
10710 Bellows, Dexter W., Pawtucket, Peerless 33. 
10711 Maine, Clarence E., Natick, Ford 22 
10712 Walls, Jr., Andrew B., Manton, Buick 25 
10714 W•bitmarsb, Frank B., East Prov., Overland 16 
10715 Tefft, George E., Washington, Overland 18 
10716 Waters, John I., Rumford, Buic l< 33 
10717 Stimson, Edward P., Tiverton, Overland 27 
10718 Healy, Catherine T., Central Falls, Ford 22 
10719 Harrington, Daniel, Newport, Ford 22 
10720 Moriarty, Harriet E., Riverpoint, Reo 31 
10721 Applefield, David, 199 Dudley St., Hupp. 22 
10722 Swiezy, Adolf, Lakewood, Ford 22 
10723 Ufl'er, M., ifl Sorrento St., Ford 22 
10724 Remington, Fred A., Fiskeville, Dodge 24 
10725 Titmas, James, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10726 Winograd, L., 41 Goddard St., Maxwell 21 
10727 Comstock, F. P ., 118 Comstock Av., Cadillac 32. 
10728 Barolet, Alfred, Auburn, Paige 29 
10729 _Fraser. H., 122 Benefit St., Paige 23 
10730 Cornell, Theodore A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
10731 Ryan, J. E., Hl2 Washington Av., Chevrolet 21 
10732 Noonan, Jame!l E .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10734 DeNevers. Ernest B .. Central Falls. Cbalm. 23 
10735 Kendall, Jnmes E., Wiekford, Dodge 24 
10736 Sarmento, Antonio 1"., Newport, Ford 22 
10737 Anilrews. Joseph, Newport, Dodge 24 
10738 DingeR. Leon E .. Hnrrisville, Overlan·d 27 
10739 Champlin, Geneva R. S., Westerly, Maxwell 21 
10740 Brown. George E., Fall River. Mass .. Cbalm. 23 
10741 The Office Appliance Co., 87 Dorrance, Ford 22 
10742 Keirnnn. J. C .. 44 Norwich Av .. Maxwell 21 
10743 Alker, W . A., 202 Pleasant St., Ford 22 
10744 Grm·es, Arthur. Washington, Maxwell 21 
10745 Foster, Mary C., Centreville, Dodge 24 
107<l6 Pnril. Dnvld A .. Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
10747 Todd, G. A., 57 Sampson Av., Maxwell 21 
10748 MacDonald, Roderick, Arctic, Ford 22 
.. 
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10749 Chevalier, Oscar, Woonsocket, Cbevrol'!t 21 
10750 Williams, Frederic D., Valley Falls, Stude. 29 
10751 Watt, George H., East Prov., Ford 22 
10752 Volfredo, P., 26 Swiss St., Hudson 41 
10753 'l'. A. Francis & Co., 31 Market Sq., Ford 22 
10754 Speidel, Edwin F. l\1. , Cranston, Packard 43 
10755 Colson, 1\Iargaret C., Edgewood, Paige 25 
10756 Liddle, A. H., 182 Webster Av., Ford 22 
10757 Britton, Clarence N., Rumford. Ford 22 
10758 Herreshofl' Mfg. Co., Bristol, Waverly 3 
10759 Cabl, Manuel S., Jamestown, Ford 22 
10760 Olney, Mary E., No. Providence, Ford 22. 
10761 Herbert, Frank, Aq uidneck, Ford 22 
10762 Moody, Hattie J., 105 Plain St., Cadillac 32 
10763 Tetreault, Adelard, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
10764 Roark, H. A., 771 Elmwood Av., Stearns 28 
10765 Sullivan, Edward J., Georgiaville, Chevrolet 21 
10766 Murphy, John A., Manville, Ford 22 
10787 K.lmball, H. E., 142 Angell St., Apperson 29. 
10768 Greene, Dorothy W., Exeter, Maxwell 21 
1076V Hago, ~fn11nel, Bristol, Chalmers 25 
10770 Briggs, Howard L., East Greenwich, Ford 22. 
10771 St. Angelo, Thomas, Bristol, Maxwell 21 
10772 L:\tl:trd, .Tr., Delphis J ., East Prov., Buick 33 
10773 Pickles, Sam W., Greystone, Ford 22 
10774 Kendall, H. A., 159 Reynolds Ave., Jordnn 29. 
10775 Mahler, Kathryn A., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22 
10776 Kippax, John ,V., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10777 Dawson, G., 163 Wayland Av., Ford 22 
10778 Jones, Herbert L., Oakland Bench, Ford 22 
10779 Thomas, Arthur G., Slocum, Buick 22 
10780 Bartlam, Wm. E., Pawtncl;et, Ford 22 
10781 Hasbrouck, L. D., Washington, Ford 22 
10782 Cahoon, Stephen A., Arcadia, Ford 22 
107M3 Coln giovnnni, A., 288 Broadway, l<'ord 22 
10784 A. H. Bliss & Co., N. Attleboro, Mass., Olds. 19 
10785 Green, Leott F., Portsmouth; Hupp. 16 
10786 Reed, Reuben R. , Auburn, Ruick 25 
10787 J elfuso, Margarita, Cranston, Chalmers 28 
10788 Marvel, F. W., 281 Olney St., Cadillac 32 
10789 Anthony, G. A., New York, Studebaker 29 
10790 Healey, Catherine, Pawtucket, Reo '27 
10791 Rowand, J. I-I., 205 Waterman St., Buick 28 
10792 Magnuson, Edward, rrranklln Hotel, Bu'ick 27 
10793 Kabanovsky, David, .Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1079-t Clemence, G. W., 45 Burrows St., Ford 22 
10795 Potter, May B. Z., Summit, Ford 22 
10796 Dalton, Mary A. Albion, Reo 27 
10797 Brown, Patrick J., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
10798 Bnrwell, E. V., 88 Sumter St., Overland 27. 
10799 Corcoran, Eugeue, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
10800 Remington, 0. W., 596 Public St., Allen 21 
10801 Champlin, G. S., 18 Parkls Ave., Flat 42. 
10802 Fuller, Josephine A., Elast Providence, Ford 22 
10803 Underwood, Harold E., Kenyon, Ford 22 
1080t Davidson, B. F., 38 Camp St., Ford 22 
10805 Crown Garage Co .. 2 Worcester St .. Franklin 38 
10806 Doherty, W. E., 122 Benefit St., Chevrolet 21 
10808 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester St., Packard 40 
10809 Bliss, Cora B., Little Compton, Cadillac 32 
10810 King, William E .. Tiverton, Buick 22 
10812 Gammon, James E., Edgewood, Buick 18 
10813 Lnwson, .Tohn H .. Auburn, Ford 22 
10814 D'Aloia, l\L 201 Dean St .. Saxon 12 
10815 Nickerson, Cora M., 100 Tenth St., Jeffery 22 
10816 Goosetr~y, John, Crompton, Buick 27 
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10817 Doolittle, M. A., 31 Carpenter St., Jordan 29 
10818 Sullivan, David E., East Prov., Overland 18 
10819 Chaffee, A. G., Narra. Hotel, Chandler 27 
10820 Marino, Hocco R., Johnston, Jackson 25 
10821 Sandperil, Fannie, 33 Douglas Av., Chalmers 25 
10822 Potter, Doris B ., 41 Everett Av., Scripps-B. 14 
10824 Fay, Clara M., Central Falls, l<'ord 22 
10826 Wood, Whitman L., Pawtucket, Overland 29 
10828 Pettine, V. G., 164 Dean St., Olds. 26 
10829 Beaulieu, W.ilfrld H., Cranston, Ford 22 
10830 Carpentier, Paul, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10831 Odell, King, Norwood, Hupp. 16 
10832 Smith, H. Morton, Hiverp01nt, Ford 22 
10833 Sullivah, Elizabeth A., Newport, Ford 22 
10834 Booth, Margaret M., Newport, Ford 22 
10835 Lange, William E., Fiskeville, Ford 22 
10836 llliven, Leon W ., Westerly, Ford 22 
10837 Angell, Frank, No. Providence, Ford 22 
10838 Brackenhofer, Leopold W., Cranston, Cbalm. 25 
10839 Al;ers, E. C., 805 Smith St., l!'ord 22 
108-10 Grny, J. H., 90 Ninth St., Ford 22 
JOSH Potter, William, Oaklawn, Chevrolet 21 
I08a Itondeau, Ora E., 210 Camp St., Dodge 24 
10843 Noyes, Julia L., Auburn, Overland 27 
JOSH Cianci, Vincent A., Cranston, Herff Brooks 38 
IOS45 Jackson, 'J'homas W., Centredale, Overland 18 
10816 Pilgrim Novelty Co., 756 Eddy St., Dodge 24 
10847 Campbell, J . F., 44 Dart St., Ford 22 
10848 Hultman, C. G., 276 Indiana Av., Chalmers 23 
10849 Lucibella, AI bert, Bristol, Overland 18 
10850 Vreeland, C. S., 75 Beacon Av., Cadillac 32 
10851 'l'oporowsky, Michael, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10853 Reynolds, F. S .. 20 Grove St .. Overland 19 
1085t Nilson, H. V. W., 21 Reynolds Av., Ford 22 
10855 Jarrett, Lucien W., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
10856 Cleeland, W. H., 55 Barton St., Studebaker 27 
10857 L abby, Harvey J ., Central Falls, Ford 22 
10858 Wilkinson, Mrs. Orietta, Pawtucket, W. K't 27 
1085!1 D'Amore, F., 85 Gesler St., Ford 22 
10860 Bentz, M. E., 340 Smithfield Av., Ford 22 
10861 Plank, William G., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
10862 Smith; G. Howard, West Barrington, Pierce 48 
10863 Sheridan, Edward A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10861 Conroy, F. L., 84 Putnam St., Reo 25 
10865 Alsace W•orsted Co., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
10866 Curtis, Jr., Wm. J., Newport, Stutz 36 
10867 Phelps, Mabelle N., 163 Potter Av., Ford 22 
10868 Boss, C. W., 257 Public St., Ford 22 
10869 Muller, F. W., 55 'l'ennessee Av., Scripps-B. 13 
10870 Pearce, Robinson G., Cranston, Franklin 31 
10871 Morin, Peter J ., Pawtucket, Studebaker 19 
10872 Calabrese, A., 383 Admiral St., Saxon 12 
10873 'J'ierney, J. C., 62 Vandewater St., Ford 22 
10874 Brady, II. M., 43 Superior St., Garford 36 
10875 Plummer, Franlt 0., Sterling Conn., Hudson 28 . 
10876 Webster, Wm. H., Wakefield , Ford 22 
10877 Koons, Frank A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10878 Davis, Walter H., Westerly, Buick 22. 
10879 Rose, Oliver C., Block I sland, Buick 25 
10S80 Gagnon, Pierre, Arctic, Metz 24 
10881 Armour & Co., 330 Canal St., Ford 22 
10882 Rose, Cornelius W., Block Island, Ford 22 
10883 Winslow, Ralph E., Bristol, Ford 22 
10884 Stone, Elmer J., Edgewood, Paige 23 
108811 Dunn, Jr., John F., Greenville, White 28. 
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10888 Atwood, Caleb J., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10889 Langley, Wm. H., Newport, Studebaker 36. 
10890 Parsons, N., 397 Blackstone St., Scripps-Bth. 14 
108Ul Wilipple, B. Earle, Cranston, Buick 22 
10892 Nan·a. Supply Co., 830 Eddy, Studebaker 25 
10893 The Wm. Place, Jr., Music Co., Inc., Prov., 
Ford 22 
10894 Viall, Wm. C., East Prov., Stearns Knight 22 
10895 Conklin, Vincent H., Warren, Ford 22 
10896 England, John E., Rockland, Case 32 
10897 Gardiner, L. A., 35 Central St., Ford 22 
10898 Johnson, C., 164 Jewett St., Ford 22 
10899 Morehouse, E ., 155 Washington Ave., Reo 25. 
10900 Crane, J. A., 125 Abbott St., Stevens 36 
10901 Britton, James l\£., Chepachet, Ford 22 
IO'J02 Hayes, P. S., 108 Wlckenden St., Stevens 43 
10903 Broon:llfleld, r., 73 Staniford St., Ford 22 
10904 Howe, F. E. W., 206 Washington St., Packard 43 
10!!05 Savoie, Albert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10906 Poit, W. P., 91 Bogman St., Ford 22 
10907 Swallow, Albert C., Saylesville, Ford 22 
10908 G:~t·diner, George ·w., l!~dgewood, Ford 22 · 
10!10!1 Cu uningham, H erbert \V., Cranston, Paige 22 
10!110 Edwards, Emory L., Canonchet, li'ord 22 
10!111 A,idrich, Herbert 0., Woonso~ket, Cadillac 31 
10912 Fludder, Alexander .J., Newport, Ford 22 
10913 fliden. Mat·tin B., Newport, Overhtnd 27 
10914 Ingraham, James E., Cranston, Herreshofl' 18 
JO:JJ5 LnuL'ie, Peter, Pawtucket, Lenox ~8 
10916 Carr, Francis P., Newport, Overland 27 
10!117 Reynolds, Alfred, Newport, Iteo 27 
10918 Ke nt, 1\iichael F., Newport, Chalmers 25 
10919 Brown, Geor ge, Natick. Ford 22 
IO!l20 C hace, Leonard, Fall Ril·er, lliass., Buicl< 33 
IO'J2l Deland, Ernest II., \Voonsocket, Buick 22 
JO!J23 l\Iacintosh, Abbie 'l'., Narra . Pier, Ford 22 
10!124 Capwell, ·william B., Summit, Buick 18 
10!!25 Eklund, I. W ., G1 Verndale Av., \Vinton.31 
10!126 Sohn, B. .T., 93 Orms St., Ford 22 
IO!l27 Rudgers, P. W ., 1GO Colfax St., Ford 22 
10928 Dressler, Joseph, Arctic, l~ord 22 
10!129 A. P. l\Iorse Lumber· Co., Prov., National 2!.1 
10930 'l' hompson1 Irving Tl'. , \Vesterly, Buick 33 
10931 U nderwood, Elmer E., 9 Cypress St., Over. 27 
10932 Steere, Jennie G., 223 Ives St., Ford 22 
10933 Grinnell, Geor ge H., 'l'il·erton, Mnxwell 21 
10!13'1 !Iull, H., 113 George St .. Chandler 29 
10935 'l'aylor, J ames II. , Washington, Chevrolet 21 
10936 Hopkins, Leonard W., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
10937 Goodman, Samuel K., Pawtnci<et, l~ord 22 
1 0!!38 1\Ietz Service Sta., 103 Bradford St., Ford 22 
10939 .1\fatthews, J . H., 9!l P1iscilht Av., Chevrolet 21 
10940 Ilollingdrake, B. G .. HO Woodward Rd., Pull. 22 
JO<JH Berglund, Charles, A., Hum.ford, Studebaker 25 
10942 Bieler, Jesse H., East Prov., II'udson 25 
10943 Bnrry, .Tr. Dnvid .T., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
10944 Saltlen, FI(Hence R.. rawtucl;et, Scrlpps-Btll.14 
109'15 Ilansknt Jrene H., Riverside, Ford 22 
10946 Johnson: Clarence N., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
10947 Merlino, S., 1GO Carpenter St., Cadillnc 32 
10948 Duckworth, H. G., 1 Ringgold St.. Maxwell 21 
10949 Dubuc, Anton io J., Woonsocket, Saxon 19 
10950 Hicks, Walter I•' ., Cranston, Ford 22 
10951 Bowen, Jr .. '\Vm. H ., So. Scituate, Ford 23 
10952 Ostigny, Stanislas Z., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10953 Lehman, E. C., 105 1\Iitehell St., Dodge :.!4 
10911~ Macrae, A .• 1138 Smith, Winton 33. 
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10955 Desmarais, 'rlleodore, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
10956 Schofield, Tllomas, Lonsdale, Overland 27 
10957 Feeley, Jolin W .. Cranston, Ford 22. 
10!158 Goodwill, P., Ill Waterman St., Chandler 29 
10959 1\fcEnaney, Philip A., East Prov., Ford 22 
10960 Carlson, .T. G., 74 Anthony Av., Overland 25 
10961 Gleavey, Peter, Central Falls, Ford 22 
10ll62 Snitini, Henry, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
10'J63 Aiello, Frank, BriHtol, Overland 27 
10965 Layfield, Harold C., Johnston, Chandler 27 
1~ Easton, Fred. W., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
10967 Romensld, K. A., 41 l!'lorenee St., Ford 22 
10968 Crandall, Alverson, Asllawny, IPord 22 
10ll69 J,unn, Amos F., Slatersville, Ford 22 
IO!IiO Stevens, Dexter, Esmond, Olds. 26 
10971 Higgins, William E., Pawtucket, Renault :/5 
10972 Sherman, Max, ·woonsocket, J?ord 22 
10973 Vaughn, C. '!'., 88 Ardoene St., Ford 22 
JOlJ74 Cianciarulo, G., 1.15 Vinton St .. Buick 22 
10976 Hung, S. C., 04 Congdon St., Roam.er 25 
10977 Blake, LeGrande, Riverside, Ford 22 
10978 Tiplady, Alfred l\f. East l'roviclence, Ford 22• 
10979 McKeon. l\iinnie A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
10!180 Kraus, I-I., 75 Douglas Av., J?orcl 22 
10981 Boston Radiator Works, 167 Pine St., Fo•·cl 22 
10982 Teellan, G. E., 98 Broad St., 0Yerland 18 
1091!3 Plasm.:lllS. R, 158 Harrison St., I•'·orcl 22 
10984 Howard, Emma L., 454 B'way, Stevens 43. 
10985 Carel, Louis A .. So. Scituate, IPorcl 22 
10986 Tighe, Richard J .• Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
10987 Simouini, P. L., 37 Spruce St., National 20 
10988 Fl1uot, Oscar P., 'Voonsocket, Ilupp. 22 
10989 U. S. Gutta Percba Paint Co., 12 Dudley St., 
Ford 22 
10990 Mcl\Janus, Mary 'J'., Cranston, King 28 
109'Jl McManus, Mary '!'., Cnlllston, Packard 38 
101192 O'Hara, James .T., Cranston, Ford 22 
10003 McKeen, 'l'bomas .T .. Edgewood, Ford 22 
10!JM 'l'hibanlt, Elphege, 'Voousocl<et, Chevrolet 21 
10995 Carpenter, Sidney P., Pawtucltet. Ford 22 
10996 Cossehoom, Jolin C., Woonsocket, Pttige :!5 
10997 Davis. A. S., 130 Linwood Ave., Gaeth 38. 
10998 Coraclo, A., S62 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
10!199 Glen, William, Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
11000 Wilcox, John R., Kingston, Olds. 19 
11001 Soule, Humphrey C., Pawtucket. Buick 33. 
ll002 Eayrs, E., 220 Camu St .. Buic·k 1.8 
noos Wilcox, John R., Kingston, King 24 
110M Sisson. Ellsworth, Cranston, Franklin 25. 
1 1005 John, Essa, Central Falls, Hudson 20 
11006 Smith, Dorothy W., Riverside, Scripps-Bth. 22 
ll007 Spin!<, Clarence ·w., North Prov., Uuclson 29 
ll008 'l'hurher, Mrs. Margaret J., 58 Hnron. P. -P. 22 
1100!1 Winso•·, Thomas K .. Greenville, Ford 22 
11010 Fournier. Amanda, Pawtucket, Lewis 2:l 
liOll Parl<er, Charles F., Woonsocl<et, Studebaker 25 
J 1012 Stone, Martha IJ .. Riverside, Ford 22 
11013 .Joachim, Emmeric, Central Falls, Ford 22 
1101<1- Parent, Ovide, Phenix, Ford 22 
1HII5 Fishet·, Andrew W., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
11016 Bremges, Walter, No. Scituate, Maxwell 21 
11017 Edson, Willie C., No. Scituate, I•'ord 22 
11018 Tetreault, Flora. 231 Carleton St .. Packard 38 
11019 Sylvia. C. A., 183 Power St., Ford 22. 
11020 Thornton, Nelson H ., Pawtuxet, Ford 22 
11021 Herrick, A. N., 280 Friendship St .• Ford 22 
ll022 Donnelly, J. J., 48 Corinth St., Allen 22 
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11023 Harahan, J., 7 John St., IJ~ord 22 
11024 Haven, Karen A., Elmwood, Chevrolet 21 
I 1026 Nelson, Alfred E., East Providence, Reo 27 
11027 Uohinsou, Earl .T., Ashaway, IJ'ord 22 
11028 Hill, P, T., 412 Lloyd Ave., Reo 27. 
11029 Best, Hun·y H., East Providence, Ford 22 
ll030 Harvey, William H., Cranston, Dodge 24 
11031 Gammell, w.,. 170 Hope St., Delauney 27 
ll032 McGowan, Willian., Cumberland, Overland 27 
11033 Shippee; Fones S., Centreville, Maxwell 21 
11034 Henderson, '!'hom as A., Westerly, Buick 33 
11035 W~lllur, Cassius J ., Cranston, Ford 22 
11036 Lister, Robt. W., No. Providence, Franklin 25. 
11037 Powers, Mary J., Coventry, Hupp, 16 
11038 Brownell, Mary A., East Prov., Cadlllac 31. 
11039 Sullivan, Patricl< J., Jamestown, Hudson :19 
1 10~0 Levenson, Joseph H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
liOH Hoxie, Stephen A., Phenix, 1\faxwell 21 
11012 Comeau, Stephen A., Narra. Pier, Overland 18 
11043 Soulliere, Esdras, Central Fulls, Vulcan 18 
liOH Carrier, Paul S., Cranston, !{ega! 22 
11045 Root, Diltles, Central Falls, Ford 22 
11046 Leaver, Jobn C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11017 Gnmeliu, N., 392 Pine St.,. Davis 25 
Jt().l8 .Tns. Mullen & Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11049 Btightman, Lewis M., Cranston, Buick 27 
11050 Allen, (;, H., 35 Depew St., 1\faxwell 21 
1105l Fnrr, J., 21 Loveday St., Overland 18 
11053 Waian, Nicholas, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
110M Cuddy Bros., 282 'l'hurbers Av., Ford 22 
11055 'l'ukey, Jr., C. W .. , 215 Dean St., Cha lmers 25 
11056 McBride Bros., 945 'Vestminster St., Davis 25 
11057 Lennox, William TI., "\Voonsocket, Buick 25 
I 1058 W·hite, S. M., 00 Carrington Av., Olds. 19 
110li9 Kane, Jr., 'rhomus F., Slatersville, Ford 22 
11060 Salinger, Henry 1?., Westerly, ]'ord 22 
. 1106l Siveny, .Julius I~ .• Auburn , Overland 27 
11062 Collins, 'l'bomas H ., Bradford, li'ord 22 
11063 Martin, E. M., 93 Peace St., Chalmers 25 
11064 Girouard, Charles, Oakland Beach, Overland 27 
11065 Moran, James '1'., Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
11066 Pearson, S. I-I., 46 Sussux St., W. Knight 27 
11067 Barber, Herbert w·., Phenix, Briscoe 18 
11068 Fecbuey, William R., Riverside, Ford 22 
11069 Dowland, W.llliam A., East Providence, Forcl 22 
11070 Muldoon, John, Warwick, Dodge 24 
11071 Puritan Gum Co., 80 Plenty St., Ford 22 
11072 Mcintyre, Bertha C .. 166 President Av., Cad. 31 
11073 Berger, F., 33 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
1107<l O'Connor, A. M., 5 Cla'l'erick St., Buick 25 
ll075 Hervey, Henry !If .. Oaklawn, Ford 22 
11076 .Johnson, Conrad N., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
JJ077 Dauray, Charles, Woonsocket, 1\Iitchell 29 
11078 Providence 'l'elepbone Co., Prov., Ford 22 
11079 Baldwin, Sm·ah R., Narra. Pier, Simplex 53 
11080 Tenenbaum, Sophie, 742 Eddy St., Ford 22 
11081 Smith, T., 154 Chapin Av., Overland 27 
11082 WllliamR, A. F., 288 Vermont Av., Dodge 24 
11083 Bowen, Jr., .T. E ., 183 Hanover St., Paige 29 
1108! :Morrell, J., 62 Marietta St., Paige 29 
11085 Sanderson, W. A., 43 Penn. Ave., Overland 25 
11086 Bartlett, Herman L., "\Voonsocket, Cbevrolet 21 
11087 E s ty, r. P., 72 Olive St., llfaxwell 21 
11088 Putnam, Francis B., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11089 Dun~an. " ' illiam T, .. Pawtu0ket. Buick 27 
11090 Johnson, Rose J ., 678 Chalkstone Av., Stude. 24 
11091 Ray, EHzabetb J., 146 Stan'lvood St., Ford 22 
0 
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11092 Snell, George E., Tiverton, Grant 19 
11093 Cooke, C. 0., 167 Power St., Dodge 24 
11094 Grange, H., 199 Waldo St., Ford 22 
U095 Brissette, Napoleon, Woonsocke~ White 22 
11096 Onne, W, A .,215 Ivy St., Ford .:2 
20i 
11097 Nielsen Niels E., Auburn, 1\Iaxwell 21 
11098 W·aite, E. A., 94 Sumter St., Jeffery 19 
110'J9 Cook, G. F., 38 Adelphi Av., Moline Knight 25 
ll!OO Wilcox, Andrew J., No. Providence, Reo 27. 
11101 Spooner, C. H., 22 Tanner St., Ford 22 
11102 Martin, Elmer, Bristol, Ford 22 
11103 Fain, L., 21 Pratt St., Ford 22 
11104 Brown, F. P., 10 Rockingham St., Chandler 29 
11105 Stockley, G. A., 122 Miller Av.1 Chevrolet 21 
11106 Lussier, Philippe, Woonsocker, Reo 31 
11107 Fiske, A. H., 140 George St., Stutz 36 
11108 James, George S., West Kingston, Ford 22 
11109 Chase, Benjamin A., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
11110 Washburn Purizone Co., 486 Broad, Ford 22 
11111 Canning, W. S., 974 Broad St., Buick 32 
11112 Gershkoff, H. A., 144 Pratt St., Ford 22 
11113 Sims, Clarence, Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
11114 Ayer, Edith F., 33 Burnett St., Hudson 29 
11115 Asquith, Cornellus, Pawtucket, Ford 22, 
11116 Gib'bs, Reuben A., West Barrington, Saxon 19 
11117 Carr, Clarence "\V., Saunderstown, Cadillac 25 
llll8 Gardiner, Percy E ., Oaklawu, Ford 22. 
11119 Carr, Harris A., West KingstonJ Cadillac 32 
11120 Hayward, A. S., 10 Langham Rn., Hudson 29. 
1ll21 Schwarzkopf, H. A., 49 Princeton Av., Haynes 2\1 
11122 Bourassa, "\Villiam, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11123 Lareau, Henri, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11125 Jenness, Augustine W ., Newport, Buick 22 
1ll26 Pickering"' Joseph, Westerly, Maxwell 21 
11127 Lindley, ;:;tanley, Cranston, Overland 25 
11128 Payne, Cbas. B., Pawtucket, Kissel Kar 31. 
11129 McFadden & Bros. Agency, Geo. H., 16 Market 
Sq., Buick 25 
11130 Gilman, D . D., 172 Gallatin St., Maxwell 21 
11131 Watts, Louise A ., Cranston Ford 22 
11132 Reynolds, Charles S., 37 W'eybosset, Olds. 19 
11133 Meine!, C. F .. 90 Dorchester Av., Stevens 43 
1ll34 Samson, Sylvio R., Centredale, Maxwell 21 
11135 Soutar, Harold M., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
11136 Foster, Frank J., Nasonville, Maxwell 21 
11137 Cote, Alfred, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11138 Koruicld, Wnsyl, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11139 Dawson, Frederick E., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
11 UO D 'Uva, A. G., 455 Union Av., Ford 22 
11141 The Edgar H. Lord Co., Pawtucket, Chev. 21 
llH2 Pond, Fred H., Pawtucket, Franklln 31. 
11143 Langley, Nathaniel, Central Falls, Ford 22 
11H4 Guerin, Theophile, Woonsocket, Packard 43 
11145 Collins, H. w . & B. F., Pawtucket, Stude. 36 
11146 Rathbun, Richard D., Edgewood, Ford 22 
11147 Porter, A. L., 99 Bellevue Av., Ford 22 
11148 Sliva, Julio, Pawtucket, Overland 27 · 
11149 Greene, Samuel J., EdgQwood, Cadillac 31 
11150 Mowry, Llewellyn E ., Cranston, Ford 22 
11151 Kingsbury, !della M., 101 Angell St., Cole 21l 
ll152 Tucker, Joseph B., Waketlel~, Buick 25 
11153 Danis. Jr., Jobu B., Centrev1lle, Pierce 38 
11154 Goff Ralph B, East Providence, Dodge 24 
11155 T. Stebenne &.Sons, Inc., Central Falls, Buick 25 
11156 Brown, C. S., West Greenwich Ctr., Ford 22 
11157 T e treault, E., 15 Hyat St., Chalmers 38 
11158 Harvey, H. W., 75 Orchard Ave., Cadlllac 32. 
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11159 Howard·, Harrison ·c., Conimicut, Franklin 25 
11160 Sanfagne, John , Thornton, Maxwell 25 
11161 Barch!, A. T ., 51 Atwelis Av., Ford 22 
11162 Shepard, J, Jr., 19 Charles Field St., Ford 22. 
11163 Bogman, Winifred B., Apponaug, Overland 27 
11164 Phillips, James H., Harmony, Ford 22 
11165 Holt, James, East Prov., Dodge 24 
11166 Decaro, Frank, Peacedale, Buick 22 
11167· Hadley, ·T. L., 353 Potter Av., Ford 22 
11168 Jurgens, William, Newport, Hudson 29 
11169 Barber, W~lter H., Hope Valley, 1\fetz 24 
11170 Briggs, William, Pawtucket, li'ord 22 
11171 Smith, Abbott !If., Newport, Olds. 26 
11172 Buchanan, C1arence A., Newport, Ford 22 
11173 Appleton, J., 44 Wood St., Reo 25 
11174 Sullivan, Jeremiah K., Newport, Hudson 29 
11175 Sullivan, Jeremiah K., Newport, Roamer 23 
11176 Cowles, Edwin, Newport, Ford 22 
11177 Howland, George, Jamestown, Ford 22 
11178 Stocklosa, :Michal, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11179 Dring, Jr., Philip, Aquidneck, Ford 22 
11180 Kazanjian, Powel H., Newport, Scripps-Bth. 14 
11182 Capwell, Stephen B., Summlt, Ford 22 
11183 Chapman, Arthur, W~kefield, Ford 22 
11184 Thomas, A. A., 24 Diman Place, Haynes 29. 
11185 Hanley, G. T., 349 Wayland Av., Cadillac 31 
11186 Sylvester, Jeremiah, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11187 Crain, A. W., 32 Vernon St., Crain 9 
11188 McLennan, Neil, Newport, Ford 22 
11189 Anthony, Bert llf., Newpor_t Studebaker 36 
11190 Silvia, John, Portsmouth, cadillac 32 
11191 Smith, Constant, Newport, Allen 22 
11.192 Shaw, John P., Newport, Ford 22 
11193 Sweeney, Omer, Esmond, Overland Z7 
11194 W:hittaker, J., 31 Heath St., Ford 22 
11195 Benjamin, L . A., 67 Joslyn St., Maxwell 21 
11196 Lee, W., 129 Allston St., Scripps-Booth 14 
11197 Lodge, A. L., 18 W,oonasquatucket Av., OYer. 18 
11198 Allen, Henry G., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
11199 Wheeler, G. H., 390 Weyhosset St., l!~ord 22 
11290 Mott, Al!red J ., Portsmouth, Hudson 29. 
11201 Loga n , W. R ., 67 Seventh St., Ford 22 
11202 Hawkins, Frank H., Johnston, Ford 22 
11203 Shields, Jr., Wm., Conimicut, Ford 22 
112M Henry, W. A., 131 Larch St., National 29 
11205 Allen, Jr., C., 911 Westminster St., Cadillac 31 
11206. Wheeler, H . R., 123 Daboll St., Auburn 21 
11207 Fitzgerald, John E., East Prov., Ford 22 
11208 McKenzie, John, Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
11209 Strate, Clarek L., Bradford, Ford 22 
11210 Richardson, D. L., 192 Eaton St., Jackson 27 
11211 Spink, Edwin L., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
11212 Scholter, M. , 48 Goddard St., Ford 22 . 
11213 Richards, Henry J., Ri'l'erslde, Chevrolet 21 
11214 Smith, LeRoy B., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11215 Foster, Charles E ., Woonsocket, Reo 31 
11216 LaDue, Almon C., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
11217 Sidebottom, James, Central Falls, Ford 22 
11218 Wax, P., 564 No. Main St., Ford 22 
11219 LaChance, Ovide, Central Falls, Ford 22 
11220 Fletcher, Marie T .. No. Kingstown, Pierce 38. 
11221 Payne, Herbert B., Cranston, Ford 22 
11222 Rounds, Ernest A., East Prov., Overland 27. 
11223 Manchester, 2d, Harry A., Saylesville, Ford 22 
11224 Magoon, Charles R., East Greenwich, Hudson 29 
11225 1\facAllen , J. Arthur, Central Falls, Reo 31 
.. 
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11226 Watkins, Margaret B .. 97 Taber Av., Jllitchell ·~il 
11227 Jackson, Samuel J., Valley Fall s, 0¥erland 27 
11228 Williams. Earle H., Eden Park, Ford 22 
11229 Smith, Wm. E., Saylesville, Overland 18 
11230 Easton, N. Howard, Central Falls, Pierce 38. 
11231 Slone, Oscar E., Rumford, Overland 18 
11232 Montie, Joseph H., Putnam, Conn ., Buick 25 
11 233 Bowers, Frederick A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11 234 •rompldns, C. A., 410 Lloyd Av., Imperial 22 
11235 Warren, Helen, Y. W. C. A., Washington St .. 
Maroon 10 
11236 Easton, Frederick W. , rawtucl<et, Cadillac 31 
11237 Lenahan, J. J. , 266 Webster Av., Olds. 19 
11238 1\feenagh, F., 20 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
11239 Williams, C. H., 85 Cemetery St., Ford 22 
11240 Craig, Earl C., East Providence, Paige 29 
11242 Arnold, William L., Apponaug, Ford 22 
11243 Corich, I., 58 Robinson St., Ford 22 
11244 Sherry, John F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11245 Woodhead, J. W., Newport, Crow Elkhart 25 
11246 Barker, Alvin A., Newport, Hudson 20 
112<l7- Anthony, Jr., George, Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
11248 Recor, Elmer F., Newport, Studebaker 24 
11249 Knowles, George B., Taunton, Mass., Nat'n 29 
11250 .Tackson, 111. Ra.ymond, Newport, Ford 22 
11251 Brown, Margrrret W., Newport, Weaver 19 
11252 Stanley, Henry E., Cranston, Studebaker 29 
11253 Cafone, James, Bradford, Ford 22 
11255 Looff, Mrs. Emma F., East Prov., Dodge 24 
11256 Potter, W. A. E., 137 Plain St., Overland 18 
11257 Berg, C. A. F., 75 Mawney St .. Ford 22 
11258 Chartier, Adol ph, Centredale, Chevrolet 21 
11259 Ship Const. & Trading Co., Stonington, Conn. , 
Cadillac 32 
11260 Horton, Annie P., 0 Woodbury St., Buick 22 
11261 Verity, W 'alter, Pascoag, Ford 22 
11262 Tucker, Carlton G .. Kenyon. Ford 22 
11263 Staples Coal Co. of R. I., Warren, Ford 22 
11264 Brown, Henry W .. , Rlverpolnt, Ford 22 
11265 Rigerone, V. A .. 140 Clifford St., Hudson 20 
11266 Hogan, J. F., 171 Linwood Av., 0Yerland 18 
11267 Arnold, Mittie, Greene, Cad!1Iac 31. 
11268 Lrrrrabee, W. H., 129 Sumlter St., Ford 22 
11 269 Croghan, Idru C .. 1500 Westminster, Ford 22 
11270 Toteau, Henri, Woonsocket. Grant 21 
11271 Dexter, Edwin R., Saylesville, Ford 22 
11272 Higgins, John R., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
ll273 Paul, Asby 0., Slatersville, Overland 18 
11274 Solomon, Bennis, W,oonsocket, Ford 22 
11275 Perry, R. & J., Thornton, Hupp. 16 
11276 Naroditzky, Samuel, Bristol, Ford 22 
11277 Marshall, M. E., 236 Rhodes St., Mitchell 25 
11 278 Albro, Henry R., Greene, Ford 22 
11279 IIamlyn, W. H., 66 Burnett St., Cadillac 31 
11280 Greene, Mary E., Phenix, Dodge 24 
11281 Carpenter, T. Z., 180 Bridgham St., Ford 22 
11282 Dulude, I-Iermidas E., W~:>Onsocket. Ford 22 
11283 Kelley, .Tames A .. Oaklawn. Cadillac 28 
11284 Ferrla, John P., East Providence. Ford 22 
11285 White, Ohadiah B .. Harrisville, Overland 18 
11286 Weaver, Dorman H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
11287 Arzamarslde. Haney, Westerly, Dodge 24 
11288 Poole. MrR. Emma A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11 289 Burdick, Amos S., Westerly, Ford 22 
11 290 Garfortb, John C., Portsmouth, Cadillac 28 
11291 Gonsalves, Frank S., Jamestown, Ford 22 
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11292 Barrett, Allyn II., Newport, Ford 22 
11293 Roseufeld , Nathan, J\lanvllle, Cadillac 32 
11291 Anthony, C. S., 8 Paterson St., Olds. 26 
1 1:!95 llariJer, Herbert W., Phenix, Grant 21 
11296 Moroso, Sabate W.esterly, Ford 22 
205 
11297 Smith, Mattie P. K ., Saylesville, Olds. 19 
11298 Swaine, Harry, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11300 Eklund, Ernest G., Edgewood, Paige 23 
11301 Harriman, W. H., 143 Gallatin St., Studellak, 24 
11302 Roberts, Mabel L., 39 Sassafras St., Ford 22 
11303 Doris, R. M., 11 Church St., Scripps-Booth 22 
113M Carcone, A., 263'h Federal St., Ford 22 
11305 Kinnecom, Sanford E., No. Prov., l~ord 22. 
11306 Marshall, A. H., 127 Sorrento St., Maxwell 21 
11307 Bazar, D., 45 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
11308 Granger, J'. B., 202 Washington Av., Ford 22 
11309 Smith, Geo. E., Cranston, Marmon 32. 
11310 Blais, Noel, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11311 D'Amarlo, A., G7 Academy Av., Ford 22 
11312 Dexter, Ralph E., Greene, Saxon 12 
11313 King, W. F., 115 Whittier Ave., Reo 27. 
U314 GardeJla, Antonio L. J'., Woonsocket, B uick 25 
11315 Lee, J'. D., 183 Whittier Av., Ford 22 
ll316 Mancini, U., 169 Cornwall St., Cole 43 
11317 Musto, J'ohn, Washington, Cadillac 32 
11318 Malone, J'ames H., Saylesville, Ford 22 
11:n9 Hatch, William I-J., Edgewood, Cadillac 32 
11320 Briggs, Thomas J'., Hope Valley, l~ord 22 
11321 AIJrams, l'., 25 Lippitt St., Ford 22 
11322 Interstate Const. Co~. Providence, Mitchell 25 
11323 Winterbottom, J'ohn E., Nasonville, Hudson 29 
1132<1 Lockwood, Frederick, Edgewood, Olds 19 
11 326 'l'hreshire, Raymond E., East Prov., Cadillac. 25 
1132B RandaJI, J'ohn, No. Scituate, Ford 22 
11329 J\lonahan, G. B. & C. A., 77A Broad, Ford 22 
11330 Beech, Frederick, Conimicut, 1\fetz 22 
1133l 'l'he I•'arber Cornice Works, Ind., Pawt., Ford 22 
11332 Bedard Frederic!< J'., Central Falls, Paige 23 
11333 Dawsofi & Co., 181 Weyhosset St., Cole 39 
11334 Field, Frank 0., Barrington, Ford 22. 
11331i Parr, .Joseph 'l'., Central Falls, Ford 22 
11336 Clough, 0. G., 84 Tenth St., Overland 29 
11337 Berman, L. M., 39 Princeton Av., Ford 22 
ll338 Bentley, H. W., 200 Broad St., Owen 33 
11339 Corr, J'ohn H., Greenwood, Premier 32 
11340 Fisher, A,. A., 597 Smith St., Mitchell 29 
11341 Munco, Frank, Middletown, Ford 22 
11 342 Rosen, Daniel, Newport, Studebaker 3G 
ll343 Street, J'ohn F., Pawtucket, Pierce 38 
11344 Barber. J'ohn B .. , Arctic, Cadillac 25 
113~5 Rogers, J'oseph ])'., Middletown, Ford 22 
11346 Aubin, Albert F., Pascoag, Ford 22 
11347 McFarlane, Peter, Woonsocket, Iteo 27 
11348 Armstrong, R. R., W,oonsocket, Buick 18 
11349 RockweJI, .Tr., Charles B., Bristol, Olds, 19 
1131i0 Manton, Daniel J'., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
J l 35l Carpenter, Edmund A., Cumberland, Dodge 24 
11352 Fuller, Ethel II., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11353 Manney, '!'. E., 27 J'ohn St., Ford 22 
113M Weisman, L., G2 Wayne St., Ford 22 
11355 Pearson, J'. A., 75 Patterson, Studebaker 36. 
11356• Snddard, William A., No. Slcltuate, Ford 22 
11357 Brown, Henry A., Taunton, J>Iass ., Ford 22 
11358 Perkins, L. 1\f., 40 Marion Av., Ford 22 
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11359 Higgins, Ira E., Howard, Buick 18 
USISO Cougdon, .T. C., 272 Dudley St., Reo 27. 
11361 Petterati, C., 22 Home Av., Ford 22 
ll362 Whitellead, Ethel H., Auburn, Cadillac 32 
11363 Meieleu, John, Newport, Chalmers 29 
1 1364 Potter, G. E., 6 Hayward St., Overland 18 
1 1305 Ashcroft, Mabel H., 72 Pocnsset Av., Dodge 24 
11366 Bishop, Frank, Pawtucket, Teo 27 
11367 Nelsou, ,V. E., 101 Vinton St., Maxwell 21 
1 1:1ns Miller, ]'redericl< A., Union Village, Stutz 36 
1 1369 Evans, Roy 'l'., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
JJ370 Dral<e, C. A., 401 Morris Av., Chevrolet 21 
ll371 Wilson, James, Greystone, Overland 18 
1 1:n3 Kellogg, Dr. Reid, Woonsocket, Buick 25 
11374 Curran & Burton, Inc., 31 Weybosset, Ford 22 
11:175 Flynn, Jr., N. Walter, Westerly, Ford 22 
1 1:!i6 Deyell, D. A., 44 Farragut Av., Reo. 25 
1 1377 Atkinson, Thomas, Bristol, Hupp. 22 
1 1378 Mulligrr.!!, William, Nrrrra. Pier, Chevrolet 21 
1 1 :{79 Pnine, w m. H . R., Bradford, Ford 22 
1 1380 Bnttye, H. T., 1266 Narra. Blvd., Oakland 10 
11 :{81 Ethier, E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
1 1:lll2 Saugy, Max W., Warren, Cadillac 31 
11 383 Harris, H. C., 212 Adelaide Ave., Fran kiln 31. 
11 384 Johnson, Arthur L., Cranston, Ford 22. 
1 1 :lK5 Smiley, Clifford E., Saylesville, Ford 22 
1 1386 Redding, William, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11:lll7 Erbe, Rotha, Newport, Chalmers 
1 1388 Foster, Thomas G., New-port, Hudson 29 
1 1389 Johnson, John A., Newport, Studebaker 36 
11 :1!JO Crandall, Carl F ., Westerly, Ford 22 
113!11 Brackett, Edwin E., Pawtucl<et, I<'ord 22 
1 13!12 LaFountnin, Basile, Pawtucket. Chevrolet 21 
11393 Chase, H. T., 24 Phillips St., Reo 31 
1 1!19t Southwell, .T., 216¥., Sterling Av., Studebaker 24 
11395 Ribner, Isidor, Westerly, Studebaker 24 
11 3!16 Auger, Rose, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
1 1397 Briggs, Jr., Geo. H ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1 1398 Heel<, Katharine lli., 44 Franklin, Ford 22 
11399 McGinnes, John E., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
1 14110 LaSalle, Mary A., Valley Falls, 0Yerland Ul 
1 1401 Anderton, Joseph, Pawtucket, Studebaker 27 
11402 Harman, Henry W., No. Prov., Chalmers 29. 
1 1403 Howarth, Harold K., Cranston, Hupp. 16 
1 140-l Griffin, C. A., 26 Hudson St., Olds. 19 
1 14115 Dip!ro, Domenico, Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
1H06 Davis, 'l'homas B., Central Falls, Reo 27 
ll407 Abbott, C. M .. 149 Messer St .. Ford 22 
114 08 Warner. Albert, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
1 141Hl Hill, Alhert A., Johnston, Ford 22 
1 14 10 Pierce, E. A., a66 Potter Av., Ford 22 
1!411 McWeg, Charles J ., Apponaug, Ford 22 
1 1412 .Kelley, A. F., 33 Sumter St., Overland 27. 
114 13 'Varner, Ada L., Rockland, Marion 25 
114 14 Mnnrnn, W . L. 140 Prospect St., Chalmers 2:5 
1 14 15 Nicholson, r . C., 288 Blackstone Blvd., Pack. 43 
11416 Cllace, G. B ., 255 Vermont Av., Ford 22 
1 1417 Nolnn, John W. , Pawtucket, Ford 22_ 
!1418 Martin, Mrs. Marie, Woonsocket , Ford 22 
11419 Finkle, H. L ., 217 Butler Ave., Stutz 36. 
11420 Woodward, J. A., 7 Wbodbnry St., Ford 22. 
1 14:! 1 F.ssex, Nelson E .. Crompton, Overland 25 
11422 Ladd, L. E ., 93 Dana St., Buick 33. 
11423 Wrrls h, R. A., 772 No. Main St., Dodge 24 • 
1 1424 Rose. Cllarles H., Apponang, Chevrolet 21 
11425 Brann, G., 147 Smith St., Overland 27 
11426 Cook, Charles D., Cranston, Ford 22. 
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11427 1\IcKcnna, E. A. '>40 Huntington Av F d 
1 142ll Sperl!u g, Harr.1:, -Jil iddletown, Ford ''22 or 22 
!14~9 ;\~cncan & Brit. Mfg. Co., Charles St., Ford 22 
. 14~0 ~ tuedel!, Nelson J., Newport, Buick 22 
1 14~~ l,a~l~eu, Hudolph, Newport, M:axn·e!l 21 
114~~ ~.~.~~ell, ,Hobert L., J\quidneck, Ford 22 
1J4~3 l~~pp, l~corg~ A., TiveL·ton, F,ord 22 
114.34 Bneubanlll, Charles, 'Voonsocket, Ford 2? 114~~ 1\~ulle.n !Jros., Pawtucket, Studebaker 29 -11~~6 B.lllCl.lel'l, Dante, Pnwlucket, Hco 27 · 
114~7 Bnrd1ck, Albert D., \Vcsterly, Jackson 27 
~~!;~ g~a~t, . A~drew, Ea~t rrov., Scripps-Booth 22 
11440 c ''lfi er,Wl<. BII., 105 El!n.woocl Av., Lexington 25 
. o n, .. - ., 420 . Stxth St., Dodge 24 
1 144!. 1\~oJJsonr, Sllem, 'Voonsocket Oakland 10 
1 144;l Catanzaro, A., l() Tell St., Bilick 18· 
11443 Brown, Bel sou F., Pa wtucl<et Ford 22 
11444. ltaJJda!!, l<'red S. Bristol Fo~·d 2? 
11445 Biron, J!llilemon; W ,oonsOcJ\et, F~rd 22 
11446 U~ury, J. N., 221 Melrose St., 1\fcFal'lan 48 
11447 Richardson, John '"·• rawtucket, Reo 27 
11448 Greenleaf, W. A., 143 Bayard St Ford 22 
I J44U L~du<', H eine, \Voonsocket, I~ord.,22 
11451 l\11mancle, Ernest Johnston Ford 2? 
1141\:l ~:oldfi11e, Max, W1oonsoci<et' Ford 22 
11453 Salisbury, Emma F., Edge;vood Ford ?2 
11454 Peck, A. B., 34 Hart St., Pathfi~cler 33-
11455 1\~cl\iahou, W. A., 44 Wealth St., Ford 22 
I 1456 1! arcassa, J., 22 Hassan St., Ford 22 
11457 Shorey, A. M., 78 Lexington Av. Ford 2? 
J 1458 Sarg~:lllt, Joserh I•'., Georgia viii~, Ford 22 
114~9 llo~sellolde t·, I! red W ., Chepachet, rrord 22 
1 14~0 llohheJJ, J. l\1., :ID4 "Plainfield St., Ford 22 
114!!1 Sheple, Susan ,M.A :ID9 Morris Av., Ovel'land 25 
1Hh2 ~?unelt,, 'Y· l! ., u Heservoir Av., Dodge 24 
1 14~! C.uupanuJJ, J., 428 Branrh Av., Ford 22 
Jl4(!~ ~e':ute, .lollu E., Puwtucl<et, Grunt 21 
1 14!.6 Iw1tchel!, B. G., 43 Sacl<elt St., Chen olet 21 
11467 Boss Elec. Supply Co., 11 Peck, Studebaker 24 
11468 Mowry, H e rbert N .. llnrrisville, Ford 22 
114~9 ~abn, F. c . ., !l5 Corinth St., Franklin 31. 
114 •0 l'l1edel, B .. 286 Cbn rles St., Ford 22 
114!1 Seymom:, Juliette L., Barrington, Cadillac 31 
114 ·~ ~esau!1~1ere, _ J. Arlllur, W,oonsocket, Ford 22 
I 1473 l~tll'P?Vltz, J . . S., 23 Troy St., Ford 22 
I 1474 I ~HJ UIJJ, Ca rol me, 'Voonsocket Cbevro!et 21 
I 1475 Dickens, "VillintJJ !D. Allenton' Ford 2? 
11476 Titus, I!'. E., 27 Ste;vart St., Overlan d 27 
11477 Cleaveland, E. A., 260 Knight St., Cadillac 31 
114~,8 ,'yard!e, Henry II., Greystone, Overland 27 
I 14 •9 J _lmyer, ~mory A., 'Voousocket, Chalmers '25 
11480 Stmone, Ella R., Thornton, Studebaker 36 
11481 Carnic, Ale~ander lL, 'Voonsocket, Irord 22 
1148: Hom-prey, (,corgc, \V,;, \Voonso('kel, O,·er!and 27 
11483 i,!ughes, .Joseph h. G., Prrwtuckct, Forcl 22 
11484 Charl:~nd , Peter, \Voonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
I 1485 Jlle\yr1g!Jt, C., 108 Ivy St., Studebake1· 24 
11486 McKenna, G. E., 59 Rosedale St., rrord 22 
I 1487 Spru g-ue, Cllnrles IL Arctic Ford 22 
11488 Bowden, E lmer li,., 'Vest B3rrington Ford 22 
11480 flyrne, .lnmeH lt'., East Prov., l~ord '22 
11490 Ladd, G. R., 102 Arnold St. Ford 22 
114!ll Najarian , H. 0., 14 Chaffe~ St, -Heo 27 
I 1492 Corcoran, 'rlio1nns P., PawtuclH~t, Ford 22 
11493 Tinkham, W. A., 26 Olney St., Hudson 29 
11194 Cadoret, Frank, Woonsocket, Overland 16 
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11495 Garcia, J"Seph G., Ne\vport, Ford 22 
JJ4UG CoiJuru, Stuart lt'., Lou ~dule, ~1'ord 22 
114U7 DeMallie, A. W ., 1711 ll'neudsiHp, Haynes 29. 
1 HU8 ltoi.Jerts, A<lolpi.J, W,oonsocket, Dodge 2'1 
1HU9 Cbas. C. Gardiner Lumber Cu., l'rov., Dodge 24 
11500 Herrick, W. H., 57 Boylston Av., Cadillac 31 
11501 l!]lkius, James, Pascoag, Overland 27 
1150:! Wilczek, Paul H., Pawtucket, Bell lG 
.115UJ Valante, Jr., Jlianuel l!'., Bris tol, Hudson 27 
1 1504 l<'rauklin, E ., 319 Oxford St., Ford 22 
11505 Jenkinson, Charles A., Lincoln, Reo 27 
JJ506 ~ilver, L., (j Wheaton St., Ford ~2 
1 1507 ~verett, l)erey 1£., J ollllSLon, 11'ord 22 
11508 llowar<l, William A., Cranston, ll'ord 22 
11500 Ostby, H .. E., 444 Brook St., Cadillac :n 
11510 West Arthur UJ., 'l'arkilu, lo'ord ~~ 
J J51L 1-'ecldiam, l!uiucy 11., Cranstou, 11'ord 2:::! 
11512 !£lias, Nicholas, \Voonsocl<et, Je!Iery :.!9 
JJ51J lleau"oleil, 11., Woonsocket, Auburn ~-~ 
J HH4: 1--IugJ.Jes, George A., \Vullutn Lul\e, h _I? g :::!4 
II!H5 ilruwn, Clara 1\1. , Pawtucket,_ Overlaud 01 
11516 Batas lini, 0., 1~1 lleanfort ::lt., Aubut·u :.!3 
11517 Health Dept., Pawtucket, l<'ord :.!2 
11518 Hawkins, 1£. W., 3u6 Adelaide Ave., Dodge 24. 
11519 1-lill CJwrles lJ. , 'Varren, l 1'onl ~2 
J Jo1:!0 Longley, Josepl1 1~., \Varwi c k, 11~o rd 22 
JJ5:!1 ~weetser, A. ID" 1U7 Oeeau ~t., Ford :!~ _ 
J l!i:!:! Crossiu, Jeremiah J ., . Pawtucket, }-{~o ~? 
JJ5:!3 Daucautle l'aul :W., Woonsocket, 11 o1d ~:! 
115:!4 Jette, Josepll, Woonsocl<et, Jetiery a~ 
115~5 Burnham, Wm. G., Warwick, Ol~smoblle ,2f3. 
1 1'>''6 ::lt·tlfonl J allies C. East Prov., Chalmers 2n 11(;~7 M~Keuu;t, J. J., 85S No. Maiu ::lt., C,~evrolet 21 
115:!8 Salvas, Arthur, Woonsocket, l<'ord :!2 
1 15~9 O'Donnell l •' runk P ., Woonsocket, Jeffery 33 
.llfi:!O Bouureau,' Arthur J ., \Voonsocket, Ford :1~ 27 
.115Jl lloudreau, Arthur .J., Woonsocket, O~erla~~ 
1 lfiJ2 LamlJert, Jr., Dame! J .•. Apponaug1 I! ord --
11533 Knox, Louis H., Warw1ck, Ford 22 .. 
JJoot A<lams Clarence W., Eden Park, 1\fal'lon 25 
115:!5 Jackso~t, B. 11., 13G Irving Av., Chulmer~ 29 
JJ5;!6 WoodlJury, George A., Cranston, Olds. 26 
Jl5;lM Winslow, Leonore E., ~pponaug, Jlfetz 24 
JJfiJ9 Lippman Bros., 230 Umon Av., Heo 27 
JJMO llatbaway, N. G.,,427 PulJlic.St., Man~el~ 21 
11fil1 Ven<lettuoli, Jlialvma, 19 Demsou St., l<ord 22 
115H Summer, S. J., 1G3 Camp St., l<'ord_2~ 
JIUH 'Jenckes Spinning Co., Pawtucket, Ktssel 28 
115J5 Baldino, Domenico, Cranstou, Ford 2.2 
115-16 Laliberte, Leo, Central Fal~s, Ol~s. 2u 
Jl547 Kazarian, K., Pawtucket, l< ord 22 ? 
11M9 Burke, A. M., 34 Hl.\'i'Wlll'd S!-, Forp -2 
11550 Place, J. J., 221 Pearl St., ]) ~rd 22 
11551 Watts Fred'k I., Cranston, Emerson 2-l 
11552 Beck~ ft. H. P., 124 La!·ch St., }~?rd 22 
J1553 Sisson, W. S., 125 Mot'l'IS Av., E otd 22 
11554 Newcom,be, H. S., 29 Orchard Pl., Chal~e~s 2g 
11555 Grossman, Sarab D. , 714 Elmwoo~ Av., I a1ge _9 
J1556 Young, Leon J., Saylesville, Reo a1 
11557 McVay, Ella, 367 Blackstoue S!·• Bui.ck 25 
11558 McParlin, Owen, Pawtucket, ]) ord 22 
11559 Valois, Autonio, \Voonsocket, For~ 22 _ 
J15GO Habu, John C., Ceutral Falls; Butck 2n 
11561 Sterling, Walter E., Pawtu~ket, Ford. 22 ? 
11562 Bigwood, Herbert A., Harrtsvtlle, Ford ~-
11563 Underwood, Heury \V., Nan·a. Pter, Cadtllac 32 
" 
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1156-l Stearns, F. A., 110 Broadway, Pilot 38 
11?65 Hodgman, Harry H., Nason ville, Chandler 27. 
11o66 Gay, Frank R., East Prov., Studebaker 24 
11567 Underwood, Henry A., Nan·a. Pier Cadillac 32 
11568 Cout'!. Albert J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24. 
11~~u Lucluna, Joseph J., Woonsocket, Paige 29, 
lla10 Goff W. H., 250 'l'ransit St. Stanley 10 
11571 111. J. Leach Sons Corp., Pa,Vtucket, Ford 22 
11573 Swan, Lewis A., Washington, Overland 27 
11574 Carpeuter, James M., Pawtucket, Kuox 40 
11575 Crawford). William D., Pawtucket Overland 18 
11576 Winsor, Grace L., Chepachet, Buick 18 
11577 Holley, Albert F., Saylesvllle, Ford 22 
11578 Humphrey. Irving L., Tiverton, Hudson 25 
11579 Dyer, George W., W.oonsocket, Maxwell 21 
11580 Wood, G. I., 267 Vermont Av., Ford 22 
11581 Belisle, Jr., A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
ll582 Ekelund, J. A., 53 Reynolds Av., Ford 22 
11583 Bardeu, Harold K., East Greenwich, Ford 2.:. 
11585 Lyon, Sumner E., Cranston, Ford 22 
11586 Allen, R. S. 133 Niagara St., Ford 22 
11587 Champlin, George E., Westerly, Ford 22 
11588 Champlin, George E., Westerly, Ford 22 
11589 Hayes, George llf., Cranstou, Chalmers 25 
ll590 Cipolla, L. 285 Pocasset Av., Studebaker 19 
ll592 Beede, MaBelle S., Lougmeadow, Ford 22 
11593 Garneau, Willie J., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
115!» Howe, F. W., 315 Olney St., Buick 27 
11596 Reyuolds, w •. J~. 271 Webster Av., Overland 25 
11597 Crowley, F ., 17 tsogman St., Ford 22 
11598 Gaskin, George P ., Vnlley Falls, Buick 22 
ll599 Lawton, \Valter E., East Prov., Ford 22 
11600 O'Counor, W·. 'I'., 923 Branch Av., Chevrolet 21 
11601 Waterhouse, Anna 0., East Prov., Jlfltcbell 29 
11602 Natal, R., 153 Sutton St., Chevrolet 21 
ll603 Couti, A., 712 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
11604 Jliurad, 111. M., 64 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
11605 Roy, E., 222 Hanover St., Ford 22 
116P6 King, Natbau A., Middletown, Ford 22 
11607 McElroy, Robert, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11608 Gage, Walter W., Howard, Oakland 19 
11609 Smith, Harry G., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
11610 Daniels, Howard B., Newport, Ford 22 
li6Jl. Gnrvin, J. C., 78 Ceutral St., Buick 27 
11612 Elliott, Ward, Aquidueck, Ford 22 
11613 Silvia, .John V., Newport, Studebaker 24 
ll614 Olsen, Joel R., Newport, Overland 27 
11615 Sullivan, Cornelius E., Newport, Overland 27 
116HI 'l.'rahan, Napoleon J., Central Falls, Reo 27. 
11617 Sweeney, J. W. 148 Lenox Av., l~ord 22 
11618 Cook, E. C., 279 Jlforrls Ave., Stearns 22. 
11619 Leach, Everett L., Hope, Ford 22 
11620 Geoffrey, Raymond, Arctic, Reo 31 
11622 Hopkins, Howard L., Pascoag, Regal 27 
11624 Hallock, George E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
11626 'L'aylor, Alfred W., Pawtuxet Ford 22 
11627 Keron, 'l.'ltomas L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11628 Babbitt, Charles H., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
11629 Browne, W. S., 25 Asbmont St., Ford 22 
11630 Greenstein, A. H., 291 Canal St., Buick 25 
11631 Jliartiu, Charlotte llf .. SO Anthony St., Ford 22 
11632 Hazard, Alrouzo G., Central Falls Chalmers 29 
11633 Wilcox, Jessie A., Warwick, Ford' 22 · 
11634 'L'rudon, L. P., 135 Dorchester Av., Ford 22 
11635 Goulet, Agnes, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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11636 Hardy, Joseph, Centredale, Reo 27 
ll637 Gifford, R. L., 105 Sassafras St., Ford 22 
11638 Mitchell, Robert H., Central Falls, Cadillac 31 
11639 Rondina, ,V. J., 78 Pomona Av., Ford 22 
11640 Haab, George A., Cranston, Dodge 24 
11641 Georges, Elsie, 108 Doyle Av., Scripps-Bth. 14 
11642 Stadnicld, Charles, Central Falls, Overland 29 
11643 Summer, P., 25 Creighton St., J!"ord 22 
11644 Mitchell, W. L ., 42 l<'orest St., Ford 22 
11645 Hanson, H., !)24 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
JJ646 Osbrey, Charles G., Lafayette, Buick 25 
ll647 Wilmot, Mary, Wickford, Auburn 23 
11648 Beattie, ,J. T., !'i94 Potter Ave., Chevrolet 26. 
l1649 Richmond, Albert L., 'Vashington, Overland 27 
11650 Pease, C. H., 38 'l'yndall Av., Ford 22 
1 1651 Englisll, J. M. F., 166 Globe St., Chevrolet 21 
11652 Seno, Louis J., Barrington, Ford 22 
11653 McManus, Richard, Nasonville, Hudson 29 
ll654 Byrnes, C. E., 1157 No. Main St., Cllevrolet 21 
11655 Bassett, Thomas P., No. Providence, Over. 27 
11656 Cummings, George E., Auburn, Maxwell 21 
11657 Lynch, Matthew J., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
11658 LaChance, Godias, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11659 R\Jnzio, A., !)!) Arthur Av., Ford 22 
11660 Smyth, W. G., 15 Humboldt Av., Cadillac 31 
11661 Lj unggren, A. B., 140 Parade St., ))'ord 22 
ll662 Messerlian, Sarkis, Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
11663 Wynn. Elmer E .. Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
11664 Fain, Elizabeth S., 802 Elmwood Av., Paige 29 
11665 McDole, Philip A., Pawtucket, Overland 16 
11666 Ferrin, Florence Greenwood, Ford 22 
11667 'l'horpe, J. H., 7S Ticonderoga Av., Chevrolet 21 
11668 Guernsey, H. H., 34 Cushing St., Ford 22 
11669 Moulton, H. A., 41> Powhatan St., Ford 22 
11670 No. Burial Ground, City of Prov., Studebakr. 24 
11671 The Merriam Co., 383 Westminster, Ford 22 
11672 Miner, Susan K., Norwood, Ford 22. 
ll673 1\lartlu, Merle E., Cranston, Ford 22 
11674 Greene, H., 80 Progress Av., Ford 22 
l1675 White, James .r., Pawtucket, Dort 16 
ll676 Beagen, P., 166 South St., Ford 22 
ll678 1\fartlni, L., 18 Roanoke St. , Reo 31 
ll679 Dona!Jue, Eleanor, Pawtucket, 1\faxwell 21 
11680 Oden, A. G. J ., 72 Plenty St., Overland 27 
11682 Fisher. Da na H., ra wtucket, F ord 22 
11683 Gladhill, J. E., 161 Potter Av., Ford 22 
11684 Keefe, J. J., 119 Benefit St., Dodge 24 
11685 W~stcott, Slade & Balcom Co., Prov., Ford 22 
11686 Butler, Joseph A., Warren, l?ord 22 
ll687 Brennan, Thomas H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11689 Bois, Joseph T., Woonsocket, Chandler 2() 
11690 Feenstra, Albert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11691 Lonsdale, John, Cumberland, Buick 25 
11692 Vezino, George, Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
ll693 Heinz, Joseph, Ashaway, Packard 40 
ll694 Arsenault, Albert J ., Forestdale, Chevrolet 21 
11696 Tobin, Mary F., 14 Radcliffe St., Reo 27 
11697 Llsker, J., 62 Moore St., Paige 2!) 
11698 Luther, William K., East Prov., Ford 22 
11699 Hollingworth, A., 593 Broad St.,. Ford 22 
11700 Pullen, Richard A., Riverside, Ford 22 
11701 Aldred, A. L., 552 Angell St., Hudson 41 
11702 Baker, Fred L., Eas t Greenwich, Ford 22 . 
11704 1\latteson, Frnnk P ., Davisville, Hupp. 16 
11705 Homes, S., 71 Farragut Av., Chnlmers 23 
11706 Budlong, Ruth A., East Prov., Oakland 19 
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ll707 Waldron, Louise C., Cranston, Dodge 24 
ll708 Howland, Walter J., Pawtucket, Haynes 29 
11709 Universa l Winding Co., Cranston, Dodge 24 
11710 Myers, William, Woonsocket, Cadillac 32 
ll711 Robbe, H. C., 45 Waverly St., Dodge 24 
11712 J acobs, Henry L., East Providence, Ford 22 
11713 Greene, Thomas A. L., Narra. Pier, Buick 22 
11714 Hanson, Lucy, A., 118 Oakland Av., Ford 22 
I 1716 Lesniak, John M., Anthony, Maxwell 21 
ll717 Dimick, A. W., 25 Elmgrove Av., Chandler 29 
11718 Richa;ds, C. H., 48 Walling St., Ford 22. 
11719 Greene, Samuel J., Edgewood, Cadillac 31 
11720 Kingman, w, F., 30 Glenham St. Ford 22: 
I 1721 O'Leary, A. C., 279 President A~ .• Ford 22 
11722 Alexander, John 1 P awtucket, Ap'pet·son 29 
11723 Marr, David F., Bradford, Ford 22 
I 1724 Burdick, John E;z. Westerly Trumbull 13 
ll725 Burdick, Saxton 1..:., Westerly, l~ord 22 
11726 Mehan, LeRoy A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
11727 Miller, Cllarles H., Riverside, Ford 22 
11728 Hoberg, Fritz C., Forestdale, Dodge 24 
11729 Kennard, Mrs. Sarah, 76 Hillside Av., Ford 22 
11780 Holder, Charles W., Newport, Studebaker 29 
11731 Martin, Henry D., Warren, Maxwell 21 
11732 Sweet, Liston B., Oakland, Cadillac 32. 
11733 Baker, G. M., 350 Olney, Peerless 33. 
11734 lOng, Edward, Newport, Studebaker 36 
11735 Claflin , W. S., 159 Melrose St., W:arren 25 
11736 Moore, William '!'., Central Falls Reo 31 
11738 Rossi, Mary C., 42 Oak St., Hal'. 19 
11739 Bell, William, Lonsdale, Herreshoff 18 
11740 Harri s, Samuel P., Pawtnxet, Hudson 2!l. 
11741 Vogel, Michel, Pawtuxet, Ford 22. 
11742 Mulchahey, E. R., 117 Mitchell St., Hupp. 18 
11743 Nickerson, H. E., 71 Princeton Av., Hudson 29 
11744 O'Neill, Joseph B., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
11745 'l'ierney, Matthew F., Central Falls, Reo 27 
11746 Bessette, Jos. W., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
117_47 Martell, Albert A., Woonsocket, Cole 39 
11748 Povey, Charles, Pawtucket Ford 22 
11749 Lyons, G. J., '1018 Branch lv., Ford 22 
11750 Flanagan, Katherine G., Riverpoint, Maxwell 21 
11751 Lambert, Oliver, Central Falls, Oakland 19 
11752 Greene, Embert It., No. Providence, Jackson 28 
11753 Charalanabides, C. G., 181 Pine St., Imperial 22 
11754 Londergan, J .. T., 210 Power St., Ford 22 
11755 The L. H. Meader Co., 75 Westminster, Ford 22 
11756 F'ales, Charles A., Bristol, Ford 22 
11757 Pacheco, Manuel M., Bristol, Over)and 27 
11 758 Sherman, G. E., 33 Hamlin St., Ford 22 
11760 Johnson, Richard, Pontiac, Maxwell 21 
11761 Conant, Arthur P., Pawtucket, Reo 25 ' 
11762 Huntley, G. W .. 122 Abbott St., Metz 22 
ll763 Knapp, Frederick H., East Prov., Ford 22 
11764 Stokes, R. S., 567 Academy Av., Dodge 24 
11765 Lindberg, Albert, Wallum Lake, Ford 22 
11766 Hamilton, A. A., 7'h Providence St., Overland 27 
I 1767 Stephens, John, W!Rllum Lake, Ford 22 
11768 Rock, John H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11769 Conboy, L. E., 212 Amherst St., Ford 22 
11770 Leigh, William A., Edgewood, Maxwell 21 
11771 Ward, Ernest, Greystone, Ford 22 
11772 Sacs, S. D .. 124 Prairie Ave., Studebaker 36. 
11773 Egerton, Albert E., Manville, I! ord 22 
11 7H Pahline, Canute H., East Prov., Buick 25 
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11776 Brown, Evelyn F., Johnston, National 29 
11777 Latter, Wilbert S., Woonsocket, Buick 25. 
11778 Snow, William C., Tiverton, Maxwell 21 
JJ779 Madison, Peter, Apponaug, Monarch 29 
11780 Linton, Robt. W., Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
ll781 Peirce, Charles E., Rumford, Ford 22 
1 1782 Zanella, Carlo, HarriSville, Ford 22 
213 
11783 Trudell, '!'!lomas, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
11784 Gui lfoyle, H. A., 100 Ga llatin St., Stutz 36 
11785 Borod, L. H., 220 Plain St., Chandler 2!l 
11786 Dubuc, Emile, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11787 Andrews, W. W., 71 Lisbon St., Overland 18 
11788 Cronan, James P., East Providence, Ford 22 
11789 Earle, Courtland C., Anthony, Overland 18 
I 1790 Kenney, Charles D., Cranston, Buick 27 
11791 Plamondon, Joachim, Central Falls, Allen 22 
11792 Hanna, John, Saylesvil le, Overland 18 
11 7U3 Wood, W. G., 268 Westminster St., Oakland 19 
11794 Emslie, J. R., :33 Georgia Av., Oakland 19 
11795 Humphrey, J. M., 169 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
11796 Doyii~r~· 2{ & Coffey, J. P., 582 Prairie Av., 
11797 Spin!<, Charles H., East Greenwich, Buick 22 
11798 Cbaplin, Carl A., Cranston, Selden 36 
11799 Lawsau, Robert H., Central l!'alls, Ford 22 
11800 Miller, Albert L., Cranston, Olds. 26 
I 1801 Rodman, Carrie E., Lafayette, Buick 27 
1180~ Metcalf Stanley L., Hartford, Conn., Ford 22 
11803 Lawton, John H ., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
11304 I:'linl<, S., G Camp St., Buick 33 
11805 Matteson, E. B., 9 Herschel St. Ford 22 
11806 Henius, C., 3 Reservoir Av., Winton 41:l 
I 1807 Connors, Andrew J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11808 Chadsey, Henry R., Wickford, Ford 22. 
11809 Anderson, F. '£., 2 Hannah St., Chevrolet 21 
11810 Levesque, Joseph, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11811 Phillips, A., 4 Cbapin Ave., Sterns 33. 
111112 Roberts, Arthur, Woodville, Ford 22 
11813 Sheldon, Jeremiah R ., Pawtucket, For<l 22 
11814 Bliss, 'l'beodore H., Narra. Pier, Ford 22. 
11815 Keegan, A. P:, 26 Academy Av., Overland 16 
11816 Johnson, H. B., 128 Lexington Ave., Hudson 29. 
11817 Congdon, l<'rank H., East Greenwich, l!'ord 22 
11!118 Mulligan, Myles M., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11819 Johnson, A. Lowell, Hope, Ford 22. 
11820 Heffern, Mary E., Pa wtncket, Ford 22. 
11822 Giudici, Joseph, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
11823 vVarren, Frank B., Cranston, Ford 22 
11824 Cooley, Arthur P., Kenyon, Overland 27 
11825 Hannan, Chester W,, Howard, Ford 22 
11826 Vaughn, Lauriston, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
I 1!127 Anderson, Anton F., Woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
11828 Aiello, R., 35 Grape St., Hudson 29 
I 1829 Smith, George R., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
JJ830 Barker, Fred, Central Falls, Ford 22 
11831 Wilson, W. T., 178 Rochambean Av., Cbev. 21 
11832 Goff, Fred C., Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
11833 Briguglio, Angela, 36 Greeley St., Overland 27 
11!13,. MacKenzie, Bessie B., 256 Broadway, Dodge 24 
11835 Gildea, F. A., 17 Crandall St., Ford 22 
11836 Sim~. G. C., 160 Broad St., Saxon 19 
11837 Eastwood, A. S .. 98 Lenox Av., Hudson 29 
ll838 Allard, V., 143 Washington St., Overland 27 
ll839 Proctor, Raymond, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
11840 Bowe, E. F., 937 Branch Av., Studebaker 36 
ll8U Allen, Joseph D., Pawtucket, Peerless 33 
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11842 Bonaccorsi, P., 18 Fairview St. Overland 27 
11843 Jl1inrdock, Louis R., Centreville, 'Ford 22 
\1845 Borden, F. L., 44 Lillian Ave., Chandler 27. 
11846 Linder, A. I., 258 W,eybosset St., Chevrolet 21 
ll847 Guertin, Joseph E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
118<18 Pratt, N. T., 275 Vermont Av., Chalmers 23 
11849 Stone, J. W., 20 Caroline Av., Chevrolet 21 
11850 Bates, Agnes A., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
11851 Lacy, A. F. & S. J., 68 Oxford St., Ford 22 
11852 Tracy, L . M., 979 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
11853 Hienvenne, 1!'., Central Falls Chevrolet 21 
118M Paige, F. E., Perrin Hotel, Ford 22 
11855 Blanchard, E. M., 114 Messer St Ford 22 
11857 Sedgwick, J. B., 137 Parade St . ."Oakland 19 
11858 Spa_ngenherg, G. P., 11 Richfield St., O>er. 18 
11859 Smith, J. W., 320 Wayland Ave., Chalmers 25. 
11X60 Murphy, J. C., 190 Pleasant St Ford 22 
11861 Holli~rake, E., 14 Iris St., Paige 25 
11862 l\fcGmrk, E. J., 199 Smith St., l<'ord 22 
11863 l"l..eene, A. E., 131 Indiana Av., Studebaker 19 
11864 Jannelle, Mrs. Celina, Woonsocl<et Ford 22 
11865 J. P. Sullivan & Co., Newport F oi·d 22 
11866 Price, Helen S., Westerly, Buick 25 
11867 F~·anldin .. W.illiam, Newport, Studebaker 36 
11868 Illlles, El"abeth G., Pawtucket, Regal 25 
11869 Richardson, Lyman F. Ashton Ford 22 
11870 Nimmo, John •.r., Pawtucket Ford 22 
11871 Boyer, J. B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11872 Tisdall, Oliver, Newport, Cadillac 31 
11873 Nichols, Frank L., Saunderstown, Cadillac 28 
11874 Moffitt, Chas. B., No. Scituate, Overland 27. 
11875 Petyhewick, Max, Newport Ford 22 
11876 Moore, Minnie G., Woonsocket Chalmers 25 
11877 Tibbals, Clarence L., Newport,' Jlfnxwell 21 
11878 Thurston, Donald P., Newport, Paige 25 
11879 Simmons, Lester E., Newport, Studebaker 36 
11880 Nagle, ,Tobn E., Newport, Studebaker 36 
11881 Hicken, Charles, Newport, Studebaker 24 
11882 Terry, Roderick, Newport, Hudson 29 
11883 Faria, :M. A., 27 Fremont St., Ford 22. 
11884 Koschny, George, Newport, Ford 22 
11885 Adam1 Francis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11886 Parent, Charles, W1oonsocket, Overland 18 
11887 Whelan, Alphonse P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11888 Island, J., 40 Stewart St., Chevrolet 21 
11889 Merchant Box & Cooperage Co., Gloucester, 
Mass., Buick 25 
11890 Holloway, Edward C., Newport, Ford 22. 
11891 Arcand, Joseph, Phenix, Ford 22 
11892 Lebeau, Danaldn, Woonsocket, Mitchell 25 
11893 Penny, Thomas W., Greenville, Chevrolet 21 
1189! Kirby, C. N., Newport, Studebaker 24 
11895 IIeatbcote, C'. D ., 51 Barnes St., Cadillac 31 
11896 Berndt, Ernest 0., Pawtucket, Lewis 25 
11897 Earle, Georgieanna, Warwick, Lewis 28 
11898 Angell, J . II .. 53 Forest St., Cadillnc 31 
11899 Jennings, Elsie, 30 Homer St., Scripps-Booth 14 
11900 Jones, Alyce G., Edgewood, Ford' 22 
11901 Sheldon, Charles H., Pawtucket, Olds. 31 
l1902 Perldns, Frederick E., Johnston, Cadillac 31 
11903 Perldns, Frederick E., .Johnston, Dodge 24 
119M Gross, Maude C., 103 Lloyd Ave., Cadillac 31. 
11905 1\fyra, G. E .. 167 Ivy St., Regal 22 
11907 Dunn, Charles J ., Berkeley, Ford 22 
11908 Barker, Hlldur S., Tiverton, Ford 22 
11909 Ullrich, Frank L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11910 Reynolds, Catherine I., a:a.rrisvi\le1 Ford 22 
" 
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11911 Lees, W. A., 208 Camp St., Ford 22 
11912 Moore, Silas C., Hoxsie, O>erland 27 
11913 I{lttridge, Guy M., Esmond, Cartercar 27 
11914 Lippitt, H. L., 199 Lexington Ave., Pilot 38. 
11915 Martin, Hubert, Arlington, Oakland 19 
11916 Lundgren, Oscar W., Rumford, Hudson 41 
11!117 Haven, Walter B., Cranston, Studebaker 24 
11918 Tucker, Walter P., Rehoboth, Mass., Ford 22 
11919 Weigand, G. J., 290 Vermont Av., Chevrolet 21 
11920 Mowry, W:alter N ., Seekonk, 1\iass., Overland 27 
11921 Robinson , Charles M., White Rock, Buick 25 
' 11922 Watt, Edith A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
11!123 Lutz, L. F., 41 Calhoun Av., Hupp. 16 
11924 Keljildan, A. B., 14 Washburn St. Overland 27 
11925 Oakland Cemetery Co., 215 Butler'Av., Chalm. 29· 
11926 Byrne, William, Cranston, Ford 22 
11927 Bicknell, Daniel G., Allenton, Ford 22 
11928 Small, Mabel E., 20 Whitney St., Studebaker 24 
11929 Williams, H . J., 139 Ivy St., Dodge 24 
11930 Starr, E . L., 2 Jillson St., Dodge 24 
11931 Mnreuaro, Nicholas, Arctic. Ford 22 
11932 Roberts, F. & McCaw, J., Valley Falls, Chev. 21 
11933 Hammond, IJ'red, Johnston, Ford 22 
11934 w ,unsch, ·w. H., 53 Methyl St., Packard 43 
11935 Aldrich, Stuart M. Warwick Neck, Buick 33 
11936 Dawley, William J., So. Kingston, Dodge 24 
11937 Connell, J., 458 Smithfield Av., Overland 18 
11938 Huestis, John F., Bristol, Scripps-Booth 14 
11939 King, John W., Lonsdale, Dodge 24 
ll940 Henshaw, Fred. W., Diamond Hill, Oakland 19 
119.U Lippman, M., 31 Creighton St., Reo 27. 
ll942 Schraysehuen, A., 56 Wesleyan Av., Ford 22 
11943 Arnold, Est. ot N. D., 24 Stimson Ave., Jord. 29 
11944 Connor, Herbert F., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
11945 Briden, Fred. H., Central Falls, Cadillac 31. 
ll946 Angeloni, E. P., 406 Branch Av., Chevrolet 21 
1H»7 Flynn, H. r ., !l Doyle Av., C':~dlllac 31 
ll948 Orr, Charles F., Pawtucket, Winton 33 
11949 Davis, Robert E., Crompton, Maxwell 21 
11950 Chagnon, Stanlslas, Mapleville, Ford 22 
11951 Miller, Donald C., Glendale, Oakland 19 
11952 Northup, Ruth E. Peacedale, Chevrolet 21 
11953 Shamrnas, Alexander, Central Falls, Hudson 29 
11954 Dugas, Jerry, Forestdale, Chevrolet 21 
11956 Ford, J. P., 19 Grotto Av., Mnrmon 33 
11957 Maggs, Samuel V., Westerly, Ford 22 
11958 Pollltt, Lillian M., Lonsdale, Chevrolet 21 
11959 Collins, Frank, Westerly, Ford 22 
11960 Holmes, Bertha E., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
11961 Addeo, E., 615 Douglas Av., Maxwell 21 
11962 Widock, John C., Coventry, Maxwell 21 
11963 Densberger, H. L., 709 Hope St., Dodge 24 
11964 Horton, Edmund H., Warren, Ford 22 
11965 Gillespie, Andrew M., Coventry, Overland 27. 
11966 'K,night, I. W., 141 Ivy St., Hupp. 16 
JJ967 Holmquist, Ingeborg, 270 Rhodes St., Dodge 24 
11968 'Valling, Merrick F., Harrisville, Dodge 24 
11009 Gorton, Geo. T., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
11970 Pierce, Leonard E ., P awtucket, Briscoe 16 
11971 Deaett, T .. 20 Priscilla A"ve .• Ford 22. 
11972 Martinelli, Angelo, Johnston, Ford 22 
11973 Seymour, Horace D., Warren, Paige 29 
11971 Hopkins, Elwood M., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
11975 Tefft, William E., Carolina, Ford 22 
11976 Bonnello, William, Jr., Thornton, Ford 22 
11977 Ferrari, , Frank A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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11978 Laycock, Harry W., Cranston, Ford 22 
11979 Jones, Jacob, Mapleville, Ford 22. 
11980 P erkins , Adelle F .. 50 President Av., Buick 27 
11981 Eas terbrooks, Flora l\f., 226 Gallatin, Ford 22 
11982 Proulx, Albert A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
11983 Lanndrie, Eli J., Auburn, Paige 25 
11984 Piche, J. G., Harrisville, Reo 27 
11985 Despres, Joseph V., .. Central Falls, Ford 22 
11986 Con rick, Thomas, w an·en, Ford 22 
11987 Kirkland, Samuel, Pawtucket, Buick 25 
11988 Cohen, M. L., 7 Bugbee Ct., Ford 22 
11989 Jacques, Mabel Y., 219 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
11990 Barrus, Everett L., Conimicut, Overland 18 
11991 Adams, C. W ·., 493 River Av., Olds. 26 . 
11993 Headley, J., 1331 Eddy St., Overland 27 
11994 Alexander, George w . , Cranston, Scripps-B. 22 
11995 Griswold, Alfred E., East Prov., Ford 22 • 
11996 Barstow, Frank B., East Prov., Overland 18 
ll997 Revere Rubber Co., Prov., Locomoblle 43 
11998 Deaett, William, East Prov., Ford 22 
11999 Turner, Warren H., Edgewood, Dodge 24 
12000 Prov. Tel. Co., 15 Snow St., Dodge 24 
12001 Potter, Frank H., Pascoag, Overland 18. 
12002 Evans, TholllllS M., East Providence, Ford 22 
12003 Catlow, James H., East Prov., Ford 22. 
120M Holberton, Randolph S., Alton, Ford 22 
12005 Walker, T. I., 157 Congress Av., Cole 39 
12006 Josephs, Lyman C., Newport, Ford 22 
12007 Whittal<er, Albert E., Central Falls, Ford 22 
12008 Finn, Franlt A., Newport, Ford 22 
12009 •.rreyball, Charles W., Newport, Buick 22 
12010 W~ston, Budd, Newport, Jefl'ery 22 
12011 Addison, Jr., T. M., Newport, Studebaker 36 
12012 Riggs, George H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
12013 Medeiros, John R., M!ddleeown, Studebaker 19 
12014 Jamestown & Newport Ferry Co., Jamestown, 
Packard 26 
12016 Wenant, Gertrude, Newport, Studebaker 19 
12017 Holt, A. A., 63 Carolina St., Pierce 38 
12018 Mis!all, •.rusia, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12019 Miller, Irving F., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
12020 Tandy, H. B ., 789 Cranston St., Olds. 19 
12021 Gilbert & Drabble, 300 Benefit, Studebaker 19. 
12022 Invincible Tire Co., Prov., Ford 22 
12023 D!Lugllo, R., 92 Vinton St., Buick 33 
12024 Dudley Hardware Co., Providence, Ford 22 
12026 United Wire & Supply Co., Prov., Ford 22 
12027 Sweet, Louis A., Centredale, Reo 27. 
12028 Schlegel, PhiUp G., Tiverton, Ford 22 
12029 Guertin, Stanislas, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12030 Dayon, Sylvain, Holyoke, Mass., Reo 27 
12031 Hopkins, George L., Foster, Ford 22 
12032 Longworth, Wm., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
12033 Mauran, Fred, Riverside, Maxwell 21 
12034 Fisher, H., 11 Goddard St., Paige 29 
1 ~035 Moir, G., 24 Lillian Av., Ford 22 
12036 Kraigenow, Wm. J., Pawtucket, Metz 24 
12037 Wicks, George E ., Newport, Studebaker 36 
12038 Demarco, James, Westerly, Ford 22 
12039 Barnes, John E., Pawtucket, Chalmers 25 
120!0 Mooney, Lawrence S., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
120U Conley, Pascal M., Middletown, Ford 22 
12M2 Blodgett, Edwnrd W., Pawtucket, Cole 39 · 
12M3 Gifford, Edward S., Newport, Overland 27 
12044 Roposa, Antone S., Middletown, Studebaker 24 
12046 Cabral, Joseph, Tiverton, Studebaker 24 
12M7 Pierce, Oliver G., Newport, Dodge 24 
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12ot8 Clark, William l\L, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
12049 Kirk, A. P., 336 Benefit St., Steams 33 
12050 Blain, Aristide, Woonsocket,_ Buick 22 
12051 Potts, J. B., 304 Broad St., Lenox 27 
12053 Theroux, Charles H. E., Pawtucket, Cadillac 10 
12054 Lake Shore Seed Co., 17 Broad St., Ford 22 
12055 Houlihan, M. J., 15 Roanoke St., Winton 33 
12056 Genter, Elzard, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
12057 Tefft, Melissa J., Exeter, Ford 22 · 
12058 Bonin, Albert A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
120119 Phelan, H. T., 518 Cranston St., Overland ~5 
12000 DiJeser & Ortoleva, 615 Manton Av., Cadillac 32 
12061 Dyer, H. R., 31 Whitney St., Marion 25 
12062 Booth, J. W., 330 Norwood Av., Apperson 29 
12063 Fallows, George, Lonsdale, Reo 25 
12064 Barney, H. C., 26 Taylor St., Ford 22 
11065 Morency, Virginie, Manville, Ford 22 
12066 Macdonald, Angus, East Providence, Olds. 25 
12067 Serpa, A. ]'., 26 Brewster St., Overland 18 
12068 Burlingame, Scott C., Edgewood, Hupp. 16 
12069 Parmelee, C. W., 82 Taber Av., Corbin 36 
12070 Potter, James C., Pawtucket, Locomoblle 48. 
12071 Carroll, J., 19 Luke St., Ford 22 
12072 Jones, Frank E., Central Falls, Ford 22 
12073 Nahigian, M. K., 115 Wilson St., Reo 27 
12074 Cook, Herbert S., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12075 Allen, Joseph F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12076 DeFelici, F., 57 Grove St., Buick 18 
12077 Bristow, John, Narra. Pier, Buick 25 
12078 Bristow, John, Narra. Pier, Buick 25 
12079 Coulter, Albert S., East Greenwich, Mitchell 25 
12080 Stuart, Elsie L., 195 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
12081 Eddy, Clarence E., Centreville, Packard 43 
12082 Smith, John R., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
12083 Steere, Adlyn B., East Providence, Ford 22 
12085 Fruit, Harry M., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
12086 Angeloni, '.1.' .. 406 Branch Av., Ilupp, 16 
12087 Taylor, l!'rederick, No. Prov. , Hudson 20 
12089 Schreiber, S. A., 8 Mawney St., Hudson 29 • 
12090 R . I. Coast Artillery, N. G., Ft. Greble, Ford 22 
12091 MacDougall, Norval J., W.oonsocket, Ford 22 
12092 Druesne, Jules G., Newport, Overland 18 
12093 Houeison, Edward G., Slatersville, Ford 22 
12094 Sheltra, G. A., 54 Hudson St., Ford 22. 
12095 W•alsh, John J., Kenyon, Dodge 24 
12096 Taylor, Charles H., East Providence, Olds. 26 
12097 Richard, Norman E., Manville, Studebaker 29 
12098 Fonteneau, Albert, Manville, Dodge 24 
12099 West, Fred R..~-..East Providence, Ford .22 
12100 Kilkenny, H. w ., 5 Beacon Av., Reo 27 
12101 Henry, Florence E., 7 GwinDett Ct., Ford 22 
12102 Docherty, Edgar M., Cranston, Ford 22 
1!103 Asting, Jesse, North Providence, Ford 22 
121M Toegem:ann, Joseph, Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
12105 Peckham, Lawrence S., Newport, Jeffery 22 
12106 Burlingame, C. I., 206 Broad St., Studebaker 25 
12107 Howland, E. Herbert;,_ Riverside, Buick 22 
12108 Eastwood, Thomas, central Falls, Dodge 24 
12110 Jewett, Frederick S., Central Falls, Stude!>. 36 
12111 Childs, E. E ., 83 Franklln, Ford 22. 
12112 Pelletier, Virginia, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
12U3 Condon, J. F., 176 Regent Av., Chevrolet 21 
12114 Jannell, Joseph, W\oonsocket, Buick· 25 
12115 Lebeau, Zenon E., Woonsocket, Buick 33 
12117 Angell, E . L., 141 Roosevelt St., Ford 22. 
12118 Knight, M. J., 175 Washington Av., Franklin 31 
• 
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12ll9 Fis he r, Cail•ln, Pawtucket, O>erland 27 
12120 Coulon, Fra nk A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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12121 l\Iakowsl;y, l\fax, Bristol, Hudson 29 
12122 Grant, Chester N., East Providence, Ford 22 
12123 Carroll, Elizabeth V. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12124 Batastini, A., 228 Academy Ave., Reo 2u. 
12125 Rikberg, E., G4 Admiral St., Chalmers 28 
12126 Weeks, Samuel Esmond, Overland 27 
12128 Tillinghast, Ezt·a II., Oakland Beach, Ford 22 
12129 Cooke, Harrison C., Wes t Kingston l<'ord 22 
12130 Jagger, Edmund B., Greystone, Foi·d 22 
12131 D owell, John Central Falls Ford 22 
12132 Davis, F. B.,' u77 Angell st:, Scripps-Booth 21 
12133 Newell, Arthur G., Pawtucket Oaldand 19 
12134 Seabury, Wm. H., Little Com1;ton Ford 22 
12135 Queenan, Oswald E., Pawtucl;et, Overland 27 
12136 Remington, G. H. 33 Colfax St., Ford 22 
12137 Johnson, Laura E., Apponaug o,·erland 27 
12138 Vadney, II., 53 Sterling .Av., l~ord 22 
12.139 Brown, Archie C. H., Cranston, Special 25 
12140 Sharples, Bertha, GO Dora St., Ford 22 
12141 Jackson, Lilllan F., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
12142 Colgan, J. A., 237 Pleasant St., Franklin 25 
12H3 Hampson, 'l'homas, Pawtucket, Paige 23 
12144 Kennedy, Katherine, 127 Webster Av., Velie 25 
12H5 Archer, R. C. & E. W., Harrisville, Ford 22 
12146 Lundy, Mary, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12147 Pinckney, Henry R., Lonsdale, Reo 27 
12148 McDuff, James F., lJawtucket, Chivrolet 21 
12149 Morse, Bertha V., Woonsocket, Mitchell 25 
12150 Vose, Alfred W., Manville, Studebaker 36 
12151 Miller, W. A., 52 Longmont St., Ford 22 
12152 C'lnrke, Herbert M., Phenix, Dodge 24 
12153 Bagley, W. L. X .. 77 Knowles St. , Premier 38 
12154 Steere, Ella F., Wickford, Stanley 20 
12155 Steere, Charles S., Wici<ford, Lexington ~6 
12156 Taylor Wm. H., East Greenwich, Olds 26 
12157 'l'hurber, Philip A., Apponang, Metz 22 
12158 Duchesne, Mary L., Manville, Monarch 29 
12159 Fenner, Herbert A., Centredale, Cadlllac 32. 
12160 LaMonte, H. S., 458 Cranston St., Ford 22 
12161 Komiske, C. A., 25 Day St., Ford 22 
12162 Lisle, F. D., 90 Brown St., Cadillac 31 
12163 Grayson, H ., 1305 Eddy St., Ford 22 
12164 Lavigne, Rosa, Central Falls, Overland 25 
12165 Martin, Frank, Johnston, Ford 22 
12166 Horrocks, George, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12167 Gambino, T . A., 206 Broad St., National 29 
12168 Azar, Joseph, Central Falls, Overland 29 
12169 Archambault, Albina R., Arctic, W. Knight 27 
12170 Scattergood, Ernest T., Cranston. Buick 25 
12171 Monette. ,Toseph F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12172 Riley, .Tohn W., East Providence, Ruick 22 
12173 'V'bipple, William L., Woonsocket, Paige 20 
12174 Tlllingbast, Winfield A., Natick, Cadlllac 32. 
12175 1\fcFerson, D. , 12 Hooper Place, SpePirrl 40 
121.76 LaFleur, Alben!, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12177 Spink, Harold L., Davisville, Ford 22 
12178 Cotta, Antonio l\i.. 'l'll·erton,.Ford 22 
12179 Barker, IT. Howard, Newport, Studebal;er 36 
12180 F enne r , Fra nk D., Cranston Ste>ens 36 
12181 Mason, R ollin E ., Wicl<ford,' Buick 22 
12182 Natunann. ~eheodore F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12183 E s t y , C. R., 12 Meader St., Ford 22 
12184 Cross, Hilda S., 69 Keene St., Ford 22 
12 185 Ladd, Arthur C .. East Greenwich. Dodge 24 
12186 Enos, Manuel, Chepachet, Ford 22 
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12187 ~iuir, Bella Pllillipsdale, Saxon 19 
12188 Blaisdell, C. H., 2() Hammond St., Hupp. 16 
12189 Winsor, ?.irs. Ella I., Johnston, Ford 22 
12190 l\iatbews, Agnes T., 60 Carpenter, Scripps-B. 22 
12191 UcGarrahan, J., 58 Reynolds Av., Packard 43 
12192 Keeney, IJ'rederick, Scituate, Ford 22 
12193 Wright, James A., Wakefield, Chevrolet 21 
12194 Jette, William M., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
12195 Nicotri, Peter B., Peacedale, Ford 22 
12196 Littlefield, Lester, Block Ish1nd, Ford 22 
12197 Sessions, Henry M., Barrington, Ford 22 
12198 Ide, S. R., 201 Dean St., Ford 22 
Hl99 Anthony, Grace D., Riverside, Overland 18 
12200 Andrews, Jonathan, Woonsocket, l~ord 22 
12201 Longbottom, Samuel, Pawtucket, F'ord 22 
12202 Badmington, Lester R., East Prov., Ford 22 
12203 Kopec, Leon, Central Falls, Ford 22 
12204 Gershman, 111., 15 Delhi St., Paige 25 
12205 Briggs, Thomas A., Conimicut, Oakland 19 
12206 Perldns, Fred'k E., Jobuston, Pierce 48 
12207 Roy, Norbert, Pawtucket, Buick 33 
12208 Parker, G. L., 18 Carrington Av., Ford 22 
12209 Edwards, Jolin, Saylesville, Chevrolet 21 
12210 Sheldon, Edith JII., Narru. Pier, Buick 25 
12211 Strauss, F. B., 210 Potter Av., Chalmers 28 
12212 Cloutier, D., 195 Carlton St., I<'ord 22 
12213 Anthony, Henry F., Portsmouth, Ford 22. 
122H Boyd, Clifton E., Aquidneck, Overland 27 
12215 Hunter, Edith N., :Midd letown, Ford 22 
12216 Linehan J ohu B., Newport, Ilnpp. 16 
12217 Burns, Samuel C., Newport, Chalmers 25 
12218 Milner, Harry R., Westerly, Cadil lac 31 
12219 Silveira, Antonio D., Aqnidneck, Overland 27 
12220 Silvia, J oe F., ?~fiddletown, Ford 22 
12221 Simoponlos, Constantine P., Newport, Saxon 11 
12222 Farrell, Bernard J., Arkwright, li'ord 22 
12223 Newport Naval Train. Sta., Newport, Stude. 36 
12224 Carlson, 1-!jalmar, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
12225· Gillespie, Jr., Wm. R., Coventry, Buick 25 
12226 Pearce, .Jr., E. D., 157 IIope St., Fint 1G 
12227 Wilcox, H. L ., 3 Catalpa Rd., Apperson 31. 
12228 Ross Gordon, \<Voonsocl,et, Overland. 18 
12229 O'Brien, J·ames P., Block Island, Ford 22 
12230 Richardson, Harry W., Rumford, Cadillac 31 
12231 Blum, J. S., 169 Prairie Av., Reo 27 
12232 Gammino, F. A., 3:!1 Broadway, Pttckard 43 
12233 Bowie, J. R., 8<1 Iudiaua Av., Uodge 21 
122M Bouvier, George E., \<Voonsocket, Bmck 22 
12235 Conat!, Alice, Lonsdale, Reo 31 
12236 Card, F. A., 17 Marion Ay., Paige 25 . 
12237 \<V•ud, J. E .. 248 Califorma Av., Franklm 2[) 
12238 Lynch, William, Bradford, MaxwelJ 21 
12239 McGinty, Jr., Wm. F., Central Falls, _Ford~22 
12240 Monahan. James E., Woonsocket, Bmck 2• 
12241 Frick, Alma S., Auburn, Ford 22 . 
12242 'rile Cole •.reaming Co., 74 S. Water, Bmck 33 
12243 Burt, Harry M., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
12244 Ray, James, Cranston Ford 22 
12245 McGoldrick, Thomas E .. East Prov., Buick 22 
12246 Boss Elec. Supply Co., 11 Peck, ~tudebaker 36. 
12247 Page, E. G., 324 Fountain St., l< ord 22 
12248 Moore, Edward H., SummH, Ford 22 
12249 Church, A. N., 37 Harriet St., Chandler 27. 
1~250 Farnum, Frank E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12251 Lamb, l\Iay B., Greenv!lle, W-arren 27 
1225~ Congdon, Fred A., Westerly, Ford 22 
1?.%53 Lambert, 'l'bomas A., Saylesville, Cadillac 32 
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12254 Counter, Mrs. Marlon, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
1~255 Carmelly, Leo, 83 Ethan St., Ford 22 
12l!5G Scilbemer, Robert A., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
1}!257 Ferland, 0vila, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
12258 Graham, Rol.Jert, Rlverpoint, Ford 22. 
1225!• Slocum, .\delbert C. M., Exeter, Reo 27 
12260 White, E. E., 214 Olney St., Packard 38. 
12261 Swanson, G. J., 58 Hathaway St., Chalmers 38 
12262 Waken, Faris, Woonsocket, Nash 29 
12263 Hopkins, Lester G., Foster Centre, Hupp. 16 
12264 McKenna, Frank J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 21 
1~21;5 GalJucl, tleneroso-t \<Vesterly, Ford 22 
12~66 Harvey, N. D., 3o Brook St:, Cadillac 32 
12268 O'Connell, Mary E., Pawtucket Chevllolet 21 1 :.~69 McCalley, Jr., J. F., East Gt·eenwich, Stude. 19 
12270 Cooke, R. E., 68 Marshall St., Cadillac 31. 
12271 Maguire, Mary G., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
1:!2 'i2 Wright, George 1<'., Rlverpoint Ford 22 
1221·:1 Logee, Edith C., Pascoag, Ovet:land 27 
12l! 74- Cook, Byron I., Woonsocket, Olds 26 
12275 Banton, C., 206 Broad St., Marmon 33 
12276 Adams, Wm. H., Kenyon, Dodge 24. 
12277 Law, I. J ., 153 Bridgham St., Studebaker 36. 
19.27~ Boag, Robert, Pawtucket, l<'o rd 22 
12279 Riley, Catherine L ., East Greenwich, Velie 25 
12281; Lnce, Herbert W., Newport, Ford 22 
11.281 Cohen, Frank L., Newport, Buick 25 
12~$2 Brown, Augustus, Portsmouth, Buick 25 
12'!8:1 Shapiro, Henj. B., Newport, Chalmers 29 
12284 Bailey, Percy T., Aquidneck, Cartercar 27 
12285 Hagen, Frederick J., Newport, Ford 22 
12286 Black, Jr., John, 'l'iverton, Metz 22 
12287 Laferriere, Rosilda, Rh·erpoint, Ford 22 
12288 Sullivan, Harry D., Newport, Hupp. 16 
12289 O'Brien, ·rhomas ll~ .• Pawtucket, Overland 25 
12290 Blackburn, A. G., 184 Wood St., Chevrolet 21 
H291 Gilson, .J. M., 64 Hunnewell Av., Buick 22 
12292 Mernock, W. F., 137 Julian St., Ford 22 
12293 Stanton, lD. F., 193 Tenth St., Davis 25 
12294 Duffy, F. J., 139 Wood St., Buick 18 
12295 Held, w,. 0., 32 Miller Av., Buick 22 
12296 Dufresne, J os., Woonsocket, Metz 22. 
12297 Fishman, C., 258 Dudley St., Ford 22 
12298 Butterworth, May, 52 Plenty St., Hupp. 18 
12299 Matson, Eric 0., Westerly, Ford 22 
12300 Dickson, G., 196 W:ebster Av., Chalmers 23 
12301 Coronet W,orsted Co., Providence, Packard 25 
12302 McNally, Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12303 Grindy, Geo. F., Apponaug, Ford 22. 
12304 Proulx, Ro!Jert J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12305 Proulx, Albert J ., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12306 Murphy, A. P., 32 Sheldon St., Case 22. 
12307 Robinson, 0. H., 160 HamHton St., Scripps-B. 14 
12308 Knight, A., 32 Cushing St., Studebaker 24 
12309 Beard, George H., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12310 Gorman, Peter A., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12311 Sherman, Wm. A., Newport, Buick 25. 
12312 L,andgrat, C. J., 431 Pine St., Dodge 24. 
12313 0 Honrke, ,J. E., 132 Wood St., Chevrolet 21 
12314 David, Sllnheen, Woonsocket Hudson 25 
12315 Johnson, Howard C., Newpoi·t, Chalmers 25 
12316 Dunn, Eua, Block Island, Maxwell 21 
12317 Westman F. W ., Nantucket, Mass., Scripps-B. 13 
12318 DeCesare, P., 43 Courtland St., Ford 22 
12319 Full, E. D., 48 Lauriston St., Ford 22 
12320 Flink, B., 7 Welllng St., Crescent 32 
/ 
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12321 Higgins, S., 265 Admiral St., Dodge 24. 
12a22 Williams, 0. '1'., 389 Friendship, Cadillac 32 
12323 Ralph, Nellie, Wickford, Ford 22. 
12324 Young, '1'. J., 60 Bishop St., Ford 22 
12325 Gilbert, Nelson, Cranston, Paige 25 
12326 Rogers, W . H., 37 Huntington Av., Ford 22 
12327 Dion, Eugene T., Central Falls, Dodge 24 
12328 Hamilton, llir.bel G., Fields Point, Dodge 24 
12329 Macomber, Maurice E., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
12330 Pocai, Vietor J. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12331 Cavedon, Avelino, W.<>onsocket, Stutz 31 
12332 Dunn, J. E., 320 Branch Av., Velie 26 
12333 Hall, George, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
12334 Wright, ;rames l\1., Clayville, Cadillac 32 
12335 The Utter Co., Westerly, Ford 22 
12336 Larsh, Louis N., 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
12337 Hughes, .Tames, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
12338 Sweet, Frank A., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
12339 Dufresne, Mnrgaret A., East Prov., Buick 25 
12340 Ross, Andrew D., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
123H Ullmann, Harry H., Harmony, Studebaker 24 
12342 Mathewson, Lynette W., Edgewood, Glide 29 
12343 Mortimer, Herbert ·wr., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
123H McNamara, Andrew T., Cranston, Ford 22 
12345 Olney, Joseph , Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
12346 Hoffman, Arnolil S., Barrington, Studebaker 36 
12347 Fischer, S., 144 Pine St., Oakland 19 
12348 Daw, L. R., 148 Alverson Av., Ford 22 
12349 Lemos, J. R. , 105 Ives St., Studebaker 19 
12350 Sisson, Thomas V., No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
12351 The Samnel Jackson Co .. Pawtucket, Chalm. 25 
12352 Nate!, John, 'Van·en, Ford 22 
12353 Cute, George B., Cranston, Packard 38 
12354 Colgin, G. R., 236 Pavilion Av., Ford 22 
12355 Staples, James M., Woonsocket, R, C. H. 19 
12356 Will , Eric W., Newport, Ford 22 
12357 Bateman , G. Lester, 23 Ralph St., Chalmers 28 
12358 Laferte, .Toseph, Mapleville, Ford 22 
12359 Loon, Charles, Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
12360 Downes, Mary L. S., 67 Manning St., Over. 25 
12361 Paliano, M., 9 America St., Ford 22 
12362 Potvin, .Joseph, Woonsocket, Ford ·22 
12363 Trescott, W.aldo, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
12365 Negus, .Jr., Morris L., Block Island, Ford 22 
12366 Line, C. H., 46 Bridgham St., Reo 27 
12367 Whitehead, D ., 51 Broadway, Paige 29 
12368 Caldwell, Clara B., Cranston, Packard 43 
12369 Allen, C. N., 136 Burnett St., Overland 16 
12370 Link, Charles, Alton, Maxwell 21 
12372 Merrill, Minnie A., 86 Providence St., Chev. 21 
12373 Stratl'ln, Louis H., r. 244 Thnrbers Av., Cadi!. 32 
12374 Prokopczuk, Stephen, Manville, Overland 27 
12375 'V:hitmore, It. S., 362 Lloyd Av., Ford 22 
12376 DeConti , V .. 111 Aborn St., Marmon 32 
12377 Brool<s, S., 784 Westminster St., Reo 31 
12378 Zambarano, Lorenzo, Lymansville, Chalmers 25 
12379 O'Brien, ·w. F., 75 Peace St., Hudson 29 
12380 Rousseau, Joseph E. H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12381 Winsor, Byron E., Coventry, Ford 22 
12382 Greene, Ja1Pes W., Johnston, Cadillac 10 
12383 Grant, Elizabeth C., Riverside, Buick 18 
12384 Newport Nursery Co., Middletown, Saxon 12 
12385 'Maney, \Valter E .. Newport, F 'ord 22 
12386 Rlsldn, Nord C., 42 Pratt St., Ford 22 
12387 Freeman, Lucy J .. Central Falls, Hudson 29 
12388 Williams, A., 114 Peace St., Cole 39 
/ 
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12389 Baxter, Charles J., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
12390 Weibel, Albert M.., Wakefield, lford 22 
12391 Williams, L01ah F;, New Bedford, Mass., Ford 22 
12392 Farrell Charles P. Pawtucket, Buick 27. 
12393 Hereth,' Jacob; ·pa\vtucket, Overland ~9 
1239! Cushman, Fred F .. Pawtucket, Overland 18 _ 
12395 Shabeck, John C. L., Cranston, Chalmers 2a 
I23U6 Flynn, Mrs. Anna J., Newport, S. G. V. 22 
12397 Carr, Clar<)nce W .. , Saunderstown, Stndebak. 29 
12398 Simmons, Walter G., Newport, Jeffery 29 
12399 Lillibridge, B. J., 90 Oriole Av. Overland 27 
12400 Loranger, Stanislas, Manville, Overland 18 
12401 Driscoll, T. H ., Elk& Club, Marmon 3:.! 
12402 Maine, H. C., 82 Chapin Av., Ford 22 
12403 Blazer, S., 283 No. Main St., Studebaker 24 
124M Gagnon, ·.rreffie, Woonsocket, Overland 18 
12405 The Smith-Gibbs Co., l'rovidence, Stanley 10 
12!06 Bailey, A. ·w .. , 191 Transit St., Ford 22 
12407 Hurlburt, A. W., 39 Parkis Av., Ford 22 
12408 Moore, Charles M., Pawtucket, Peerless 38 
· 12409 Ford, Horatio H., Auburn, Cadillac 31 
12410 Catanzaro, B., 54 Willow St., Buick 2i 
12411 Poirier Alfred A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12412 Ronne' Elizabeth J., 18 Adelphi Av., l!'ord 22 
•t413 Gingras, Joseph A., Arctic, Chevrolet 21 
124U Place & Foster, Bristol, Ford 22 
12415 Wilbour, Benjamin F., Lakewood, Ford 22 
I2U6 Heath, 1r. E., 255 Water111an St., Dodge 24 
t2U7 Bartlett, D. K., 31 Benevolent St., Overland 27. 
12418 Adams, Clarence W., Elmwood Sta., Cadillac 31 
12419 Weeks E. H., 54 Irving Ave., Ford 22. 
12420 Larkin', J. F., 208 Williams St., Ford 22 
12421 Reilly, G. J., 171 Broad St., Jeffery 22 
12422 Mannex, Alice B., 7G Mawney St., Hudson 29 
12423 Solomon, I., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12424 Field, Walter F., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
12425 Marsden, George W., Central Falls, Ford 22 
12426 •.rerry, Ro<lerick, Newport, Studebaker 22 
12427 Spaziuno, Carmino, Cranston, Overland 25 
12428 Sberman, Perry J., Portsmouth, Elcar 1~ 
12429 Brenn.an, Diana, 60 Howard St., Ford 2-
12430 Glasener, V. C., 51 Lennox Av., Ford 22 
12431 Tortolani Domenico, Tbornton, Maxwell 21 
12432 Miller, 1r.' 1~ .• 293 Friendship St., Ford 22? 
12433 Courtney, ll. L., 36 Vern<lale Av., Dodge A 
12434 Sweet Am·etta M., North Prov., Ford 22 
12435 W•hipple, Jr., Nathan W., Arnold Mills, Over. 27 
12436 Knight Webster, Natick, Cadlllac 32. 
12437 Maher, 'Michael E., Lymansv!lle, Chevrolet 21 
12438 •.rurbitt, II. J., 6 Alton St .. Saxon 12 2, 12439 Murdock, ·wmard C., Norwood, Chalmer s u 
12440 Wilson, .John W., No. Scituate, 1\Ietz 24 
I24H Cherms, Harry, Lakewood, Overland 25 
12442 Hunt Herbert R., Cranston, Chalmers 25 
12443 Phelan, James J., Prospect Hill, Ford 22 
12444 DaFleur, .T., 43 Superior St., Ford 22 
1•445 Keables Harold C., Auburn, Trumbull 13 
12446 R. 1. Rug Works, 678 Westminster St., :!J'ord 22 
12447 Hathaway "William E., Tiverton, Reo 2:> 
12448 O'Rork, l!'~ancis H ., Pawtucket, Case 2~. 
12449 Cam pbell, Mary S., 227 Angell St., Bmck 27 
12450 Collins, J. C., 222 Adela ide Ave., Cadillac 31. 
12451 Sadowski, John, HarrisYille, Studebaker 29 
12452 McNiff, Thomas, 224 Orms ~t., Dodge 24. 
12453 Smith, l\fary E. P., 82 Hamilton ~t., Dodge 24 
\2454 Spencer, Carolyn R., East GreenwiCh, Ford 22. 
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12455 Clover Leaf MJiling Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
12456 Chappell, Walter A., Narra. Pier, Hnpp, 16 
12457 Ross, Leonard J., Auburn, Ford :.!2 
12458 Frost, w, B., 233 Ohio Ave., Buick 33. 
12459 Whiteside, Samuel, Pawtucket, Franklin 31 
12460 Firth, 0., 228 Laban St., Ford 22 
12461 McMahon, H. A., 55 Sycamore St., Ford 22 
12462 Brocato, .roseph, Westerly, Ford 22 
12463 Fuller, P. A., 177 Webster Ave. Ford 22 
12464 Brnno, Rico, Westerly, l<'ord 22 ' · 
12465 Taylor, P. R., 160 Broad St., Ford 22 
12466 Anderson, C. E., 272 Prairie Av. Ford 22 
12467 Beane, Harold Ill., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
12468 Wells, John C., Bristol, Overland 27 
12469 Schoenrock, Edward, Newport, Buick 25 
12470 \Yatson, Elmer K .. , Warren, Dodge 24 
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12471 Brown, Edward V., Warreny Overland 22 
12472 DeWolf, Francis Ill., Bristol, Chalmers 25 
12473 Grosvenor, R.., 51 Prospect St., Stevens 43 
12474 Jordan, J., 238 Waterman St. Ford 22 
12475 O'Brien, llllchael J., Bristol, Oodge 24 
12476 Damato, Paolo, Thornton, Cadillac 25 
12477 Ballou, •~harles E., Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
12478 McLaughlin, D. D., 200 l!'rlendship St., Ford 22 
12479 Boardman,.Robert H., Ashton, Hudson 25 
12480 Roberts, '"'llliam A., Esmond, Maxwell 28 
12481 MacDonald, Robert, Jr., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12482 Police Dept., Pawtucket, Cadillac 112 
12483 Sciara!Ia, P., 416 Broadway, Paige 24 
12484 Kosrofian, I., 30 Whipple St. Ford 22 
12485 Poirier, Alfred, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12486 Westcott, Leslie F., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
12487 Benson, .James, Valley Falls, Ford 22 
12488 Dagesse, Adelphi, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12489 Osborne, L. 0., 377 Potter Av., Chevrolet 36 
12490 Burger, .r., 28 Yorkshire St., Overland 27 
12491 Pacifico, D., 139 Federnl St., Hupp. 16 
12492 Lewis, w,. B., 285 Alabama Ave., Ford 22. 
1U93 Church, Russell S., Bristol, Ford 22 
12494 White, Sam B., Auburn, Olds. 26 
12495 Nightingale, Constance A. P ., 59 Prospect St., 
Ford 22 
12496 Boisvert, Peter A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
12497 Ethier, John B., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
12498 Eaton, W. L., 50 Forest St., Mitchell 29 
12500 Carey, David H., Pawtucket, Hnpp. 22 
12501 Johnson, Herbert D., Cumberland, Ford 22 
12502 Crompton & Knowles Loom Works, 241 Harris 
Ave .• Cadillac 31. 
12503 Sylvia, C. M., 139 Atlantic Av., Overland 27 
12504 Plante, Art hur, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12505 llicCormick, G. P ·., 236 Power St., Overland 18 
12506 Shirley, IT., 28 Carolina Av., Maxwell 21 
12507 Coyle, Peter L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12508 Bertensbaw, Joseph, Cn!nherland, Ford 22 
12509 Lewis, Ralph C., Eden Park, Ford 2Z 
12510 Cuddy, Louis J., Edgewood, Reo 31 
12511 Berry, Sarah R., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12512 W'ltitebend, Uriah, East Prov., Jeffery 21 
12513 Blumentbal, J. S., Woonsocket. Overland 27 
·12514 Carpenter, I-I. A., 260 Verm.bnt Av., Abbott 33 
12515 Potter, Edwin J., Bridgeton, Velie 25 
12516 J\Iahouey, C. J., 83 Governor St., Peerless 33 
12517 Nichols, Leonard, East Prov., Chevrolet 21 
12518 Perry, John S., East Prov., F'ord 22 
12519 Reynolds, A. S., 280 Union Av., Overland 25 
12520 Rogers, Wm. H., Woonsocket, Overland 27 
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12521 Hunt, S. F .. 152 Jn·ing Ave., Haynes 29. 
12522 Nugent, Neil F .. J"awrence, Mass., Buick 25 
12523 Milner, L. S., 381 W.ayland Ave., Cadillac 31. 
12524 Burlingame, Herbert E., No. Prov., Maxwell 21 
12525 Condon, .Joint 'V'. Pawtucket Ford 22 
12526 McGinn , Marion V., Pawtucl<~t, Cbenolet 21 
12527 Miner, Le·;vis A., No. Proyidence Overland 18 
12528 Birtwistle, R. L., 28 Locust St.,' Davis 25 
12529 Hooper, r; , A., 15!l Benefit St., Cadillac 32 
12530 In~an, E. E., 42 Harlan St., Reo 27. 
12531 Poltce Dept., Providence White 22 
12532 Bazar, Jlf., 24 Mt. Vernon' St .. W . Knight 27 
12533 Lundgren, G. S., 40 Landor St., Ford 22 
12534 Maxham. Herbert 0., Rumford Chevrolet 21 
12535 Wood, Chas. A., Conimlcut, Dodge 24. 
12536 Amende, Arthur, Cranston, Grant 21 
12537 Berman. J". M., 353 No. Main St., Chevrolet 21 
12538 Page, End G., 324 Fountain St., Ford 22 
12539 Pol!ce Dept., Providence, W.hite 22 
12540 Pollee Dept., Providence, W·hlte 22 
12511 Police Dept .. Providence, Pierce 48 
12542 Pez?.a, M., 296 Killingly St., Maxwell 21 
12543 D.ooley, Jr., J. J., 226 Carlton St., Olds. 19 
12544 Simmons, Ernest C., Centredale, Ford 22 
12545 Segal, B:1rnet, Middletown Jeffery 22 
12546 De Costa, Joseph , Newport, Metz 24 
12M7 Dwelley, Roscoe 0., Tiverton, Ford 22 
12M8 Rillinson, Florence, W"nl<efield, Ford 22 
12549 Rogers, A. T., 10 Milk St. Ford 22 
12550 Police Dept., Providence, ' White 22 
12551 Coltiz, C., !l6 W·. Clifford St., Cadillac 31 
12552 Taft. Wendell P .. Woonsocket, l~"ord 22 
12554 Walker, G. W ., Blackstone, Mass., Dodge 24 
12555 Ratier. H .. 56 Julian• St., Ford 22 
12556 Randall, Clarence E ., East Greenwich, Cadi!. 32 
12557 Sanders, R. C., 46 Angell St., Saxon 12 
12558 Inman, G. A., 163 'Vallance St., National 29 
12559 Pohle, Eva M., 48 Whittier Av., King 28 
125(10 WIQlfe, Helen L ., 121 W\Ood St., Ford 22 
12561 Pichette, Hector, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12563 Childs, Elmer W., East Prov., C!u!vrolet 21 
12564 McCarthy, D., 139 East ~fanning, Ford 22 
12565 Rosenthal, R., 465 E lmwood Av .. Overland 27 
12567 Gasbarro, A., 481 Atwells Av., Palmer-Singer 38 
12568 Heibel, Michael, Pontiac, Cole 28 
12569 Trudel, Joseph A. A., Conimicut, Ford 22 
12570 Carlson, Edmund F ., 37 Flora St., Ford 22 
12571 Scboenhardy, G. J., 198 Webster Av. , Ford 22 
12572 Kent, Revere ,V., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
12573 Lane, F. N., 251 Admiral St .. Overland 18 
12574 Allen, Ho"·nrd B., Nor"·ood, Reo 27 
12575 Ha1·en, J. II .. 434 Valley St .. Dodge 24 
12576 Baker, Jane H., Howard, Chevrolet 21 
12577 LaPorte, Camille, Manville, Overland 18 
12578 Atwood, William A., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
12579 Wadsworth, E. C., 168 Longfellow St., Ford 22 
12580 Cornell, Howard P .. Barrington, Packard 38. 
12581 McDermott, Wm• H., Central Falls, Hudson 29 
12582 Ballou, Olney, Harrisville, Ford 22 
12583 Clarl<e, Charles E ., Wakefield, Dodge 24 
12584 Entwistle, Edward, Centreville, Reo 25 
12585 Bartlett, Josephine, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
12586 Feely, Jr., Ambrose, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12587 Stevens, G. W., 58 Vineyard St., Dodge 24 
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12590 1\Ianel, F . W., 281 Olney St., Ford 22 
12591 Mackenzie, G. M., Central Falls, Studebaker 36. 
12592 Lucas, George E., Central Falls, Reo 27 
12593 Poor Dept., Providence, Velie 25 
12594 Grant, E. W., 33 David Av., Stevens 36 
12595 Police Dept., Providence, White 22 
12596 Dale, Alexander, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
12597 Graham, William IJ., Bradford, Ford 22 
12598 Palazzo, Antonio, Newport, Studebaker 36 
12599 Keily, Anna E., 354 Broadway, Fiat 31 
12600 Police Dept., Central Falls, Reo 27 
12601 Fehlberg, John H., Edgewood, Ford 22 
12602 Fehlberg, John fJ..._Ed gewood, Detroit 5 
12603 L. J. Ansben Co., J:-rovldence, Ford 22 
12604 Richardson, .1 r., Wm. A ., Newport, Ford 22 
12605 Cole, Alfred II., Newport, Maxwell 21 
12606 Collins, !<'rank l\1., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
12607 Quinn, Clarence N., No. Prov., Cadillac 31 
12608 City Hospital',- Providence, Ford 22 
121109 City H ospital , Providence, Ford 22 
12610 Cappelli, Angelo, Thornton, Ford 22 
12611 Canning, J. E., 205 Doyle Av., R oamer 23 
12612 Slefkin, Josef, Central Falls, R. C. H . 16 
12613 Hebert, Ethelbert P ., W roonsocl<et, Chevrolet 21 
12614 Hoyle, '!'. , 22 Sibley St., Overland 25 
12615 Bertensha w, Earl, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
12616 Bennett, Walter E., No. Smithfield, Overland 27 
12617 Bucklin, Edith R., Coventry, Buick 25 
12618 Roy, S. B 179 Potter Av., Overland 25 
12619 Dame, Jr.'; Don D., Johnston, Mitchell 25 
12620 Danty, Lawrence P., Lymansville, ~ord 22 
12621 Jenckes, F'l·auk H., Woonsocket Pierce 28 
12622 Camirand, John J., Pawtucket, i<'ord 22 
12623 Filipe, Joaquim D., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12624 w ,alker, I. E., 55 Waterman St., Buick 22 
12625 Ochs Henriette L . l\L K., Norwood, Ford 22 
12626 Brais, George, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12627 Baris, Charles R., Central Falls, Ford 22 
12628 Mann, A. S., .24 George St., Cadillac 32 
12629 Rustigan, E. M., 39 Gordon Av .•. Overland 27 
12630 Chase, A. Albertus, Esmond. Bm~k 18 
12631 Bragdon, Jerome A., Howard, Scnpps·BO?th 22 
12632 Neary, 0. F., 114 Alverson Av., Dodge 24 
12633 Archambault, Arthur,. Arctic, IIupp. 16 
12634 Burlingame, Earl B. S., Auburn. Ford 22 
12635 McGin ty, John P ., Pawtucket, Buicl< 22 
12636 Raymond, Oscar, Crompton, Chevrolet 21 
12637 Hunold , Walter, Sbawomet, Studebaker 24 
12638 Comstock. Clara E., 550 Broad. Peerless 48. 
12639 Taylor William ,V., Hope Valley, Overland 25 
12640 U. S. 6il Supply Co., ~rovidence, Ford _2~ 
126-11 O'Rourke A .. 320 Pub!Lc St., Overland 2< 
12642 Northup, 'Minnie M .. , Apponaug, Paige 29 
12643 Contillo, l\f., 125 Arthur Av., Ford 22 · 
12644 'Veidelich, Arthur 0., Cranston, Ford 22 
12645 Griess, Auguste L., Cranston, l\fetz 22 
12&16 O' Halloran, John '!'. , Pawtucket, 01·erland 27 
12647 Prov. Box & Lumber Co., Cranston, Olds. 26 
12618 Ud itsky, A., 2!l Camp St., Ford. 22 
12&19 Greene, F1·ed W ., Newport, Butck 22 
12650 O'Reilly, '1'. J ., 74 Hope St., Ford 22 
12651 Keezer, Arthur A., Newport, Maxwell 21 
12652 Cooney, Thomas F., Cranston, Buick 33 
12653 Delanzie, Peter, Newport, Chalmers 25 
12654 l\1anchester, Arthur W ., Newport, Ford 22 
12655 Bryer. Earle G., Newport, Chalmers 24 
....___ _ _ --L-__ ---'--___;;;...) 
12588 Fehlberg, C. A., 275 Point St .. Everett 38 
121>89 Jacobson, M., 71 Benefit St., Chalmers 23 12656 Newell, J(lmes A., Newport, Saxon 12 
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12657 Breault, Celestin, Woonsocket, J"efl'ery 32 
12658 'l'rottler, J"oseph A., Woonsocket, Paige 29 
12659 McKenna, ;r, H., 451 Broadway, Cadillac 32 
12660 Taylor,. Lynden B., Newport, Studebaker 24 
12661 Liegrist, J"r., J"ohn, Newport, Flanders 21 
12662 ·Poole, David S., Cranston, Overland 27 
12663 i\icKinnon, F., 769 Broad St., Ford 22 
1266! Manchester, J"obn E., Tiverton, Olds. 26 
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12665 Lapore Mary, Peacedale, Ford 22 
12666 Peel<, C. H., 344 Blackstone St., Overland 25 
12667 Indeglia, Enrichette, Cranston, HUPP,· 22 
12668 Mott, Alton I-I., Block Island, Ford 22 
12670 Mitchell, Clovis W., Amherst, Mass., Buick 25 
12671 Need le, Samuel, Pawtucket, Overland 29 
12672 Police Dept., Providence, Cadillac 32 
12673 Easterbooks, F. R., Peacedale, Herfi'-Brooks 25 
12675 Callahan, ;r, L., 685 Cranston St., Ford 22 
12676 McLaughlin, M., 104 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
12677 Sweeney, C. E., 7 Audrey St., Saxon 12 
12678 Mongeon, Cyrille J"., Woonsocket, Reo 31 
12679 Blazar Bros., 130 No. Main St., l!'ord 22 
12681 Ciarl<, Howard L., Bristol, Cadillac 32 
1'2682 Colvin , S. S., 285 Lloyd Av., Ford 22 
12683 Pierce, Louie E., Norwood, Reo 27 
1268-l Fredette, Alfred, Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
12685 Colvin, Frederic H ., Phenix, Ford 22 
12686 Lopes, Manne! M., Bristol Ferry, 1\faxwel! 21 
12687 Walsh, Evelyn D., 403 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
12688 Clow, E., 78 Clematis St., Hupp. 16 
12689 Dobbs, William Thornton, Ford 22 
12690 Flanagan, ;r, F., 4 W est Park St., Ford 22 
12691 Brunell, Marie L., Central Falls, Overland 22 
12692 Braddock, WI. ;r,, 19 Merrill St., Overland 27 
12693 Ciusti, Charles, Pawtucket. Velie 25 
1269-i Arabian, I-I. 1\L, 43G Cranston St., R eo 31 
12695 Mowry, Clyde E., 'l'arkiln, J"efl'ery 33 
12696 Karmooch, G. & Zarifl, ;r,, Cen. Falls, Hudson 29 
12697 Allen, J"., 29 Warren St., Ford 22 
12698 W.ood.· J . 0., 536 Hartford Av., Ford 22 
12699 Poliquin, Joseph A., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
12700 Arnold, Ernest W", Bristol, Metz, 24 
12701 Booth, Frederick 1~ .• Central Falls, Lenox 28 
12702 Whitaker, Silas, Pawtucket, Olds. 19. 
12703 Brassard, August, Central Falls, Peerless 48 
1270-i Beede, Herbert G., Pu wtucket, Packard 43 
12705 Gansert,. Henry B., J"ohnston, King 28 
12706 Levy, Louis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12707 Cole, S . H., 15 Keene St., Packard 38 
12708 Morgan, Charles A., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
12709 Rubin, Moris, Woonsocket, Reo 27 
12710 Bickford, G. C., West Greenwich, Studebaker 29 
12711 Brown, J. W.1 890 Branch Av., Marmon 32 
127l2 McGuirk, E. J"., 199 Smith St., Jeffery 22 
127.13 Proulx, Lorenzo, Woonsocket, Overland 29 
12714 McKenna, G. WJ., 25 Waterloo St., Buick 27 
12715 Griswold, Alice L., 234 President Av., Cadillac 31 
12716 Carlin , John C., Pawtucket, 1?ord 22 
12717 Munro, Robert l!'., Bristol, Buick 18. 
12718 Henninger, C. 0., 400 Friendship St., Ford 22 
12719 Aldrich, Cyrena J., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
12720 DeGuire, Philip, W<)onsocket, Chalmers 25 
12721 Kelley, William H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12722 Weinstein, P., 87 Godd ard St., Ford 22 
12723 Weaver, F. C., 247 Smith St., Reo 31 
12724 Davis, C. H., Fall River, Mass., Chalmers 25 
12726 Macreath, C., 15 Plenty St., Olds. 26 
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12726 O'Brien, .Tames S., Ne<l'port, Dodge 24 
12727 Rosenstein, J\I., 40 Patt St., Ford 22 
12728 McPhearson, J. G., 150 Rocllambean Av., Ford 22 
12729 Assolone, A. , '.rhornton , Ford 22 
12730 Chester, L. L., 235 Willard Av., Ford 22 
12731 Coggeshall, Frederick A., Aqnidneck, Ford 22 
12732 Jones, J. I-I., 43 Parkls Av., Ford 22 
12733 Parr, William H., Pascoag, Stanley 20 
12734 Moffitt, Alex. L., Pawtucket, Marion 25 
12735 Laplant, Jr. , Ferdinand, Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
12736 Hathaway, Asa W., Bristol, Maxwell 28 
12737 Richards, P ., 41 America St., Oakland 19 
12738 Rounds, Clovis E., Pascoag, Overland 1K 
12739 Poirier, Alphonse, Pawtucket, Buick 33 
12~40 Brown, Alice W., Newport, Studebaker 36 
12741 Newton, A. & Sowden, H. P. , Greystone, Ford 22 
12742 Goldberg, II., 196 Charles St., Ford 22 
12743 Greene, Lewis F., Thornton, Ford 22 
127H Bonrre, Aime S., W,oonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
12745 Southwick, Chas. D., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
12746 Hall, F rederick C., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
12H7 Bell, C. H., 48 Montague St., Olds. 19 
12748 Steere, Arthur L., Wickford , Cadillac 32 
12749 Prue, Frank G .. Woonsocket, Knox 60 
12750 Liddle, C. E., 35 Valley St., Ford 22 
12751 Fire Dept., Woonsocket, Jeffery 32 
12752 Brown, Lorena M. , Mapleville, Ford 22 
12753 Conn or, Thomas R., Peacedale, Metz 22 
12754 Burtouwood , E. , 17 Broad St., l~ord 22 
12755 Donnell, S. S., 88 Wesleyan Av., Regal 22 
12756 Lafontaine, Joseph, Manville, Ford 22 
12757 Osborne, Clarence A., W~onsocket, Ford 22 
12758 Brightman, Emily J., Newport, Hudson 29 
12759 Frank, J. , 556 Public St., Overland 27 
12760 Goodwin, Frank W., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
12761 Beliveau, J. Wilfred, East Prov., Overland 27 
12762 Tate, George W ., Johnston, Ford 22 
12763 Arnold, A. D., 42 Park St., Ford 22 
12764 Collins, E. A., 16 Amsterdam St., Ford 22 
12765 Couper, Alexander L., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
12766 Gerhard, Joseph H., East Prov., Velie 25 
12767 Laferriere, Lazare, Nasonville, Ford 22 
12768 Evans, G. E ., 35 Pembroke Av., Overland 27 
12769 Jackson, R. C., llOl Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
L2770 Devine, W. E ., 195 Alabama Av. , Packard 43 
12771 Starkweather & Shepley, Inc., Dodge 24 
12772 Dunn, C. A., 67 Lenox Ave., National 29. 
12773 Starkweather & Shepley, Inc., Dodge 24 
12774 Starkweather & Shepley, Inc., Dodge 24 
12775 Starkweather & Shepley, Inc., Dodge 24 
12776 F lynn, J. P., Peace St., Reo 27 
12777 Parket, Everett A., Pawtucket, Oakland 25 
12778 Del\iorris, G. H., 133 Reservoir Av., Ford 22 
12779 Murphy, James A., Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
12780 Currier, C. H., 311 Wayland Av. , O'·erland 18. 
12781 Crowell , Albert E., Cranston, Ford 22 
12782 Walker, Gladys E., 145 Cranston St., Stud. 24 
12783 Silverman , J .. 38 Pearl St., Buick 25 
12784 Weiner, A., 376 Orms St., Overland 29 
12785 Brennan, Thomas, Riverpoint, Ford 22 
12786 J ob, Max, 'V()onsocket, Packard 43 
12787 Silva, Gladys G .. 728 Broad St .. Oakland 19 
12788 Broadway Tire Exchange, In c., Prov., Ford 22 
12789 Jackson, D. E., 99 Presiclent Av., Ford 22 
12790 Berard, William F., Anthony, Ford 22 
12701 Carr, Byron W., Summit, Ford 22 
12792 Robinson, 0. M., 184 Friendship St., Hudson 22 
• 
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12793 J\forrill, Frank C .. Newport, Paige 25 
12794 Mathewson. Herbert I., Pawtucl<et. Ford 22 
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12795 Appleton, Frank, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12796 Hebden, Ella A., 455 Eaton St., Chalmers 25 
12797 Gordon, Henry, Ashton, Ford 22 
12798 'Vatson, Eugene >V. , rawtucl<et, Forcl 22 
12709 St. Germaine, Jennie, 25 Eighth St., Ford 22 
12800 Chase, Jr., P. S., 210 W,atermnn St., Ford 22 
12801 IHngsbury, G. N., 44 Jewett St., Overluncl 27. 
128'02 Weinstein, William, Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
12803 Plant, G .. 6!1 Un it St., Ford 22 
12804 Thayer, C. A., 111 Eleventh St., Ford 22 
12805 Dott, A. F., 26 Seaman St., Buick 27 
12806 Foley, Edward J. , Newport, Ford 22 
12807 Jaffe, Morris L .. Newport, Ford 22 
12808 Almy, Arthur C., Adamsville, li'ord 22 
12809 Clark, Catherine E., Newport, Overland 27 
12810 Phelps, Victoria G. H., Newport, Oakland 19 
12811 Addy, Richey W., Newport, Saxon 12 
12812 Gardner, William, Saylesville, Ford 22 
12813 Simmons, D. L. , 4 rearl St., l<'ord 22 
12814 Cool<son, Jonathan R., Ceutrevil le, Ford 22 
' 12815 King, Henry ,J., East Prov., Ford 22 
12816 :Placell a, Tigiano, Cranston, Ford 22 
12817 Desilets, Joseph G., Woonsocket, Studebaker 29 
12818 Rankine, .Tames C., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12819 McLaren, R. W., 34 Tyndall Av., Reo 27 
12820 Young, A. L ., 93 Melrose St., Cadi llac 31 
12821 Bel n)Ont Realty Co., Providence, Cben·ol.et 21 
12822 Lee, Robert E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12823 Rainville, Charles.. Bristol, Metz 24 
12824 Wickstrom, Alfred, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12825 Burns, John H., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
12826 Pearce, Anna E .. 161 E lmwood Av .. Dodge 24 
12827 Cadorette, Ludger, Central Falls, Chevro let 21 
12828 Carr, James J. , Alton, Chalmers 25 
12829 Stokes R. E., 938 Manton Av., Chalmers 25 
12830 Spink,' B. T., 39 Wendell St., Buick 25 
12831 Daggett, William A., Pawtucket, Olds. 36 
12832 Huart, Joseph, W'oonsocl<et, Ford 22 
12833 Webster, Elisha G., Hope Valley, Studebaker 2[1 
12834 Schwartz, R. J., 54 Dartmouth Av., Reo 27 
12835 Rettich, Hattie J ., Auburn. Chalmers 25 
12836 Philbrick, C. H., 106 Lloyd Av., Doclge 24 
12837 Booth, w, W . & Isabel A., Pawtucket, Chev. 21 
12838 Bertcb, Julius E., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
12839 Rezende, Antonio M., Portsmouth, Corbin 32 
12840 Suboter, Harry, Centra l Falls, Ford 22 
12841 Radcliffe, Hiram W .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12842 Lonergan, John L., Warren, Studebaker 29. 
12843 Hurley, R. A., 103 Alumni Av., Ford 22 
12844 United States 'l'lre Co .. Providence, Ford 22 
12845 Tully, J., 25 Audrey St., Ford 22 
12846 England, Ethel, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12847 Coutu, Wiilliam, Mapleville, Dart 16 
1.2850 Coyle, John, Hope, Maxwell 21 
1285i Jacobson, M., 71 Benefit St., Allen 22 
12852 Gibbs, Robert C., East Providence, Bu ick 33 
12853 D. S. Lambert & Son, Providence, Ford 22 
12854 Haupt, Carl B., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
12855 Chretien, Elyear, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12856 Desilets, Ambrose A., Bristol, Hudson 29 
12857 Turner, Samson, Lincoln, Ford 22 
12858 Southwick, Gleason M., Wakefield, Chevrolet 21 
12859 Sechio, James II. , North Providence, Ford 22 
12860 Currier, Andrew J. , Valley Falls, Cadillac 31 
12861 Gay, Octave N., Arctic, Chevrolet 21 
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12862 Maglone, J. F., 77 Hudson, Ford 22 
12863 Dickie, Richard H., East Prov., Ford 22 
12864 Cheney, E. C., 32 Plain St., l<'ord 22 
12865 Green, John S., Rockland, Studebaker 25 
12866 DiScanno, T., Esmond, Chalmers 25 
12867 Paris, P. B., 31 Sumter St., Dodge 24 
12868 Bernard, W. 0., 46B Camp St., Ford 22 
12869 Hewitt, J., 224 Carleton St., l!'ord 22 
12870 Dove, Agnes, Thornton, Ford 22 
12871 Anderton, Benj. A., Pawtucket, Overland 25• 
12872 Morgan, Wm. A., Warwick Neck, Pope 29. 
12873 Lawson, John, Central Falls, Franklin 31 
12874 Lawson, Mary E., Newport, Ford 22 
12875 Berry, James, Pawtuckel)_ Chevrolet 21 
12876 Wood, Joseph, Esmond, chevrolet 21 
12877 Bowes, Charles, Newport, Ford 22 
12878 Flynn, David E., Newport, Hudson 29 
12879 Benwood, C. J., 3 Bogman St., Ford 22 
12880 Police Dept., Woonsocket, Wllite 22 
12881 Police Dept., W1oonsocket, White 32 
12882 Metcalf, H. P., 132 Bowen St., Locomoblle 32. 
12883 Scalzi, M. M., 480 Atwells Av. Buick 25 
12884 Wilson, John T., Edgewood, I,raxwell 21 
12885 Aldrich, Jas. G. A., Woonsocket, J effery 32 
12886 Bliven, George W., Bradford_,_ Ford 22 
12887 Taber, E. F ., 20 Dexter St., J:'aige 29 
12888 Waterman, John L., Johnston, R eo 27 
12889 Marsland, Alfred L., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
12890 Bourque, Joseph H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12891 Lariviere, H. A., Albion, Elgin 21 
12892 Fields, Henry, W oonsocket, Crow 19 
12893 Ives, J. A., 19 Peach Av., F 'ord 22 
12894 Burns, James F., Edgewood, Ford 22 
12895 Thompson, Merritt, NewportA Overland 26 
12896 McLaugbin, W. H., 452 Benent St., Ford 22 
12897 Barry, J. J., 17 Peach Av., Ford 22 
12898 King, Gilbert M., Little Compton, Hudson 29 
12899 Hopldns, 'Almon T., Seekonk, Mass., Oakla nd 19 
12900 Browning, Richard ]\f., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
12901 Bouchard, EmHe 0., Slatersville, Chevr olet 21 
12902 Partridge, H. G., 371 Broad St., Packard 26 
12003 Peck, B. T., 279 Eddy St., Ford 22 
12904 Wilber, Sarah M., West Kingston, Overland 2::i 
12905 Grelle, J., 630 Union Av., Ford 22 
12906 Brenner, A. G., 68 Hillside Av., Ford 22 
12907 Laplante, Joseph, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12908 Hallwortb, R. Q., 60 Stanwood St., Dodge 24 
12909 Tyler, Alice B., Auburn, Ford 22 
12910 Berube, Wilfred N., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
12911 Hicks, W. L., 202 Lowell Av., Studebaker 19 
12912 Ditto, Margret E., W•oonsocket, Ford 22 
12913 Cartier, G. E., 21 Barstow St., Saxon 12 
12914 Coggeshall, John R., Portsmouth, Ford 22. 
12916 Lord Const. Co., Providence, Loco. 48 
12917 Rich, Arthur C., East Providence, Ford 22 
12918 Perry, P. Frank, Central Falls, Reo 25 
12919 1\-!artln, Sarah lD., 835 Hope St., Chevrolet 21 
12920 Fraser, John W .. , Hope Valley, Olds. 19 
12921 Cole, W•illiam, East Providence, Jackson 32 
12922 Landroche, Gilbert, Arctic, Auburn 21 
12923 Health Dept., Newport, lo'ord 22 
12924 Davis, Walter J., WQonsocket, Reo 27 
12925 Redmond, J. J. & Shannon, E. P ., 89 E. Man-
ning St., Davis 25 
12926 Almy, Levi, Portsmouth, Ford 22 
12927 Haggerty, James H., Portsmouth, Buick 25 
12929 Perry, William C., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
• 
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l%930 Elmer, Elof, Cranston, Krlt 22 
12931 Howard, Cora E., Lonsdale, Overland 27 
12932 Liptrott & Allen, Newport, Ford 22 
12933 ·Schwarz, R., Narragansett Hotel, Oakland ~9 
12934 Fulf,>rd Mfg. Co., 14 Blount St., Buick 25 
12935 Greenblatt. H., 63 Brownell St., Buick 22 
12936 Olds, Jr., George D., Newport, Stearns 22 
12937 Dufresne, M., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
12938 Calenda, A., 10 Gesler St., Hudson 29 
12939 Hewson, T. B., 128 Messer St., Buick 25 
12940 Vona, R ., 70 Farmington Av., Ford 22 
12941 '!'·hatcher, James, Onec2, Conn., Overland 25 
12942 Mondor, Ovile, Valley J!'alls, Chevrolet 21 
12943 Cute, J. S., 504¥.; Broadway, Overland 27 
12944 Bernier & Itobidaux, Providence, Buick 32 
12945 Drapeau, .Tolm B., Tiverton, Ford 22 
12946 Scbiflno, Pasquale S., Riverside, Olds. 19 
12947 Rockwell, Jr., Charles B., Bristol, Chalmers 25 
12948 Barrowclougb, Samuel, Pa\vtucket, Ford 22 
12949 Plante, Jr., Godfrey, No. Providence, Buick 18 
12950 Wilmarth, Wm. S., Warren, Buick 22. 
12951 Stephens, A. 43 Parkis Av., Overland 27 
12952 Fagerberg, Charles, Lonsdale, Overland 18 
12953 Lariviere, Aldie, Woonsocket, Chalmers 25 
12954 Malley, H. E., 92 Burnside St., Ford 22 
12955 Maples, F. R., 117 Progress Av., Chevrolet 21-
12956 Gauthier, Fred, Harrisville, Saxon 11 
12957 Boucher, Joseph, Manville, Chevrolet 21 
12958 Ledue, D. Edward, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
12959 Norton, William A., Pawtucket, Metz 24 
12961 Buxton & Co., S. E., 7 Beverly St., Scripps-B. 14 
12962 Bradbury, Frank, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
12963 White, Raymond H., Newport, · Ford 22 
12964 Lavin, James Fl., Valley Falls, Stevens 36 
12965 Ballou, Sarah A., Woonsocket, Reo 27 
12966 Doe!, W.miam, Pascoag, Overland 2u 
12967 Hilty, E : M., 160 Broad St., Ford 22 
12968 Little, Leonard S., Pawtucket. Cadillac 31 
12969 'l'oye, Edward J., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
J2!Yi0 Mitchell, Adolphus, Block Island, Ford 22 
12971 Dodge, ·Mrs. Sisie B., Block Island, Overland 27 
12972 Sheffield , Arthur, Block Is land, Ford 22 
12973 Beauchaine, Noe, Warren, Metz 24 
12974 Tillinghast, Leroy L., Thornton, Buick 27 
12975 H. L. Brown Co., Providence, Ford 22 
12976 Prest, H ., 94 Wlilittler Av., Buick 25 
12977 Downing, John F., Georgiavllle, Chevrolet 21 
12978 Smiith, Eliza beth P., 170 Brown St., Olds. 26 
12979 Reliance Delivery, Providence, Ford 22 
12980 Sherman, Everett B., Harrisville, Mitchell 36 
12981 Bonvoulior, Joseph A., Central Falls, Olds. 26 
12982 McNerney, Charles E. Thornton, Sun 23 
12983 Goldstein, A., 19 Stanlford St., Maxwell 21 
12984 Greaves, Percy B., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
12985 Sisson, Fred D., Westerly, Ford 22 
12986 Lippitt, Ruth E., 199 Lexington Av., Pilot 23 
12987 Riley, E . C., 8!l Sterling Av;, Ford 22 
12988 Owen, F . L., 100 Priscilla Av., Overland 28 
12989 VanFleet, Bruce N., Edgewood, Chandler 27 
12990 Fire Dept., Pawtucket National 40 
12991 •;',[cCarron, Frederick J., Alton, Ford• 22 
12992 Alters, Arthur C., Brad'l'ord, Ford 22 
12993 Fernandez, Manuel P., Tiverton. Buick 18 
12994 Fraser, T . D., 11 Peach Av., Cadillac 32 
12995 Dolan, Lounzo J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
12996 Nelson, Francis J'., Conimicut, Ford 22 
12997 Gendron, A. L ., 8 Carpenter St., Cole 28 
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12998 Beaudreau, Louise, Union Yillage. Ford 22 
12999 Alleson, George '1'., Valley Falls. O>erlnnd 25 
13000 Innis, ,V, !" .. 161 'Valermnn St., Marmon 33 
13001 Seaver. Belle R., Harrisville, Oldsmoi.Jile 26. 
13002 Hanley, E'. A., 865 No. 1\Iain St., Ford 22 
13003 Hughes, .Tames .J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13004 Lafleur, Napoleon, 'Voonsocket. Ford 22 
13005 Rogers, lleletl W., Westerly, Chalmers 23 
13006 Poplin, Georg-e, Central I•'nlls, l?ord 22 
13007 Lindskog, Louise F'., Sarlesville, Haynes 29 
13008 Straight, John G., Saunderstown, Chenolet 21 
13009 Li'ortini, Anthony, 'l'homton, Ford 22 
13010 Garvnis, Benoit, ,V,arren, I-htpp. 16 
13011 ValenOno, A. , 108 Sutton St., Ford 22 
13013 Electric Chain Co., Attleboro, 1\fass., l\fax. 21 
13014 Knowles, James, Apponaug, Ford 22 
13015 Gale, Frank II., Pawtucl<et, l?ord 22 
1301H Bessette, Clarence J., Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
13017 Katz, N., 11 Halsey St., Studebaker 29 
13018 Buttner, A. A., 358 Nortbnp St., 0Yerland 27 
13019 O'Reilly, John J., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
13020 Hurd, 1\frs. Anna C., 520 Hope St .. Overland 27 
13021 Powers, James ,V., Edgewood, Ford 22 
13022 Lacombe, Ludger, Albion, Maxn·eJI ~1 
13023 'Vhitney, Arthur E., Pawtucket, O•eriand Z7 
1302~ Nelson, John N., Pawtucl;et, Ford 22 
13025 Hurst & Burrows, Pawtucket, Buick 1•) 
13026 Gribbin, E. F., 52 Bates St., Dodge 2•l 
13027 Burleigh, J. P., 91 Linwood Av., Chevrolet 21 
13028 Salisbury, Isabella, Pawtucket, Fot·d 22 
13029 DeVries, J., 9 Elmdale Ave., Ford 22. 
13030 Hennessey, ,V., 142 Pomona Av., Cndill;~c :;2 
13031 Metcalf, Isabel H., 303 Angell St., Ford 22 
13032 Hopkins, E. F., 4 Marino Lane, Hegal 27 
13033 Newell, G. C., 73 Felix St., Studebal<er 27 
13034 Shaw, Thomas, 'Y.oonsocket, Reo 27 
13035 Arnold, Oliver I-I., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
13036 Chagnon, Ovid E., W'oonsocket, Packard !3 
13037 Finklestein, R. I. , 169 Camp St., Studebaker 2-t 
13038 Brower, S. II., 133 Massachusetts Av., Ford 22 
13039 Earle, W.illiam P., 'Vickford, Simplex 38 
13040 Berick, Abraham, Pawtucket, Reo 31 
13041 Heywood, E., 516 Academy A ... e., Ford 22. 
13042 Herrick, C. F., 147 Reservoir, Hudson 41. 
13043 Dugas, William. J., W:oonsocl<et, Ford 22 
13044 J~ldridge, Et. 1\faud, Quonochontaug, Ford 22 
13045 Creighton, ·w. A., Winthrop, Mass., Cadillac 31 
13(),16 Doten, C. R. , 583 Cranston St., Chalmers 20 
13047 Carr, George C., Jamestown, Overland 25 
13(),18 Buckingham, Marshall F., Newport, Uupp. 15 
13049 Reuter, Barbnrn A., 'Vesterly. Jordan 29 
13050 Swanson, E., Robert, Run1ford, Ford 22 
13051 VanHorn, l•'. Courtland, Newport, Stutz 36 
13052 IUngsbury, Edward N., Woonsoeket, Ford 22 
13053 Garvin, James .r., Pawtucket, Cole 30 
13054 1\Iartens, Fleurisse 'l'., 'Voonsocket, For•l 22 
13055 Johanson, Eric, North Prov., Trumbull 13 
13056 Paris, J. 1\f., 290 Broad St., Chevrolet 21 
13057 Blake, l\'!ertls L., Barrington, Olds. 2G. 
13058 Kuzirian, Charles J., CPanston, Ford !!2 
13059 Doyle, 1\f. G., 101 'L'hayer St., Buick 25 
13060 'Vade, Fred C., Pascoag, Ford 22 
13061 Endruhn, !<'rank ,V,., East Prov., Overlnnll 27 
13062 Germano. Carmelo, Bt'istol, Overland 25 
13063 Steere, Clarence A .. Wickford, Studebaker 36 
13064 Chas. C'. Gardiner Lumber Co., Prov., Ford 22 
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13065 Rotman, A. H., 100 Orms St., Foro ~2 
13066 Anderson, Anders P., No. Providence, Ford 22. 
13067 Littlefield, Marian l\1., New Shorehnlll, Olds. 26 
13068 McCusker, '1'. I-T., 103 Lorimet· Av., Fonl 22 
13069 Robinson, Bertha M., 044 Mnnton Av., Max. 21 
13070 Paxson Co., J. W., 204 Sumter St., Dodge 24 
13071 Nichols, Archie D., Peaceuale, Mn "'-.-ell 21 
13072 Clancy, John J., East Proviclen~e. R. C. 1-1. 1G 
13073 Waterman, Jr., Zeno, 375 Union Av., Buick 22 
13074 Smith, Jr., C. M., 112 Benevolent, Cadil lac 32. 
13075 Phillips Wjre Co., Pawtucket, Ga1·Cdnl SG 
13076 DePasquale, L., 100 Vinton St., CI:H" r• >IPt 21 
13077 Mulcahey, J. W., 94 Pike St., Caullinc ~2 
13078 Campbell, Mary A. V., Lonsdale, F0rd 22 
13079 Thurber, J. B., 716 Hartford lw., Ford ~:! 
13080 Gladding, Frederick S., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
13081 Lindahl, N., 396 Onus St., I<'ord !!2 
13082 Burdick, Herbert E., Hope Valh,.Y, l3i"URh G 
13083 Young, Jr., R. G., 73 Manning St., CaLlilla c :!8 
1308! Long, U. Grant, Cranston, OlLis. 2G 
13085 LaPlante, Arsene .T., Pawtucket, Auln11·n 21 
13086 Descault, Tulia, Pawtucket, Auburn 29 
13087 Clark, John W., Manville, Buick 22 
13088 Atwood, Frank A., Thornton, Reo 31 
13089 LeBer, E. Fl., 2 Baltimore St., Ford 22 
13090 Fleischer, Louis, Riverside, Buick 22 
13001 Gorton, George C., Coventry, Ford 22 
13092 Bonney, William II., vVashiugton, Brush 6 
13093 Cote, Alphonse. Woonsocket, Ford 2:! 
130':» Feeley, W. J., 67 Medway St., Hudson 41 
13095 Decker, F. A., 44 Oriole Av., Marmon 33 
13096 Collin s, Jr., N. A., vV.ood RiYer .Tunr-t., Ford 22 
13097 Brownell, C'. T., 29 Wood St., Cnclil lac 31 
13098 Wntson, Martha B., 70 Plainfield 1-:>t.. Ford 22 
13100 ,Tohn son, C. II., 20'2 Lexingto n Av., Ford 22 
13101 'Leach, Sam, W'oonsocl<et, Hudson 29 
13102 Cloutier, Raoul A .. \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
13103 Lehman, C. G., 20 Somerset St., Jl'lercet· ~2 
131M Conery, Edward, East Prov., Cad ill ac 32 _ 
13105 Albohn, W. II., 181 Althea St., Harroun 11 
13106 Demaine, \Villiam, Esmond, Chalmers 25 
13107 Monscllein, J., 39 Benefit St., Studebaker 2-! 
13108 Fuller, Samuel B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
:::~g f?J1Yy, tu~~~i2l.,~~;~~egr~~;;"~~l,i,\~;anklin 25 
13111 Halliday, Fred B., East Prov., Peerless 33 
13112 Buckley, Annie L., ~'hornton, Chevrolet 21 
13113 Vance, Helen A .. Pawtucket, Chalmers 25 
13115 Beaudry, Jr., !Dli, 30 Viola St., Ford 22 
13114 Potter, Chas. F., Auburn, Ford 22, 
13116 Pollitt, Harols, Pawtucket, Chalmers 29 
13117 Freeman, G. A_._, 121 Pleasant St., Maxwell 28 
13118 Gladding, W. ~··., G2 w ·ood St., Ford 22 
13119 Brown Spencer F., Newport, Ford 22 
13120 Dufresne, F'abian, Pawtucket, Olds. 19 _ 
13121 Willmarth, Daniel L., Pawtucket, Overland 2t> 
13122 Manchester, Jr., W. H., 163 Governor, Pack. 40 
13123 Dem:uth, Henry, Albion, lUng 25 . 
13124 Seagrave, G. A., 45 Pitman St., Ilupp. 1G 
13125 Higgins, E. J., 185 Smith St., Hudson 41 
13126 McCombs, James 0., Hillsgrove, M'ichigan 28 
13127 Blackman, C. L., 4 Georgia Av., Dort 16 
13128 Klemer, A., 63 Bowen St., Ford 22 
13129 Casey, W., 182 Woodward Rd., Ford 22 
13130 O'Brien, Daniel N., Warren, Cbandlei· 27 
13131 Salomon, H., 156 Everett Av., Chandler 27 
lSlSI Harris, Norman F., East l'rov., Mercer 32 
.... 
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13133 Hazzard, l\Iay F., Pawtucket, Dayton 28 
13134 Hlndersinn, R. R., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
13135 Carter, Wm. W., Central Falls, Studebaker 24 
13136 Cillingham, Rose H., Conim)cut, W·inton 33 
13137 Chatto, J. R,_.. 245 Cypress St., ]'ord 22 
13138 Wenger, L. J., 26 Taylor St., Ford 22 
13139 Beaudoin, A., 1297 Broad St., Chevrolet 21 
13140 Mahan, Elizabeth L., Central Falls, Ford 22 
13141 Pierce, Edward W., Little Compton, Ford 22 
13142 Cummings, T . P., 469 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
13143 Shea, '1'. C., 89 Oak St., l<'ord 22 
13144 Bouchard, 0. R., 162 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
13145 Ducharme, Ettiene, Pawtucl<et, Chevrolet 21 
13146 Potter, Clara M., 680 Public St., Oakland 19 
1314.7 F!uller, E. C., 42 Farragut Av., Dodge 24 
13148 O'Rourke, Edward, Chepachet, Chevrolet 21 
13149 Swanson, Claus J. H., Hillsgrove, Ford 22 
13150 Peterson, Fritz A., Pontiac, ]'ord 22 
13151 Roy, Joseph, Woonsocket, Reo 27 
13153 Sou~ne, George A., East Prov., Mitchell 25 
13154 DaVlson, Herbert F., Pawtucket Ford 22 
13155 Mulvey,. R. V., 903 Branch Av,, 'Buick 25 
13156 Carter, U. T., 324 Broad St., Ford 22 
13157 •Burlingame, John P., So. Scituate Ford 22 
13158 Jerauld, F. C., 147 Hanover St. Oakland 19 · 
13159 O'Gara, Margaret, 17 Hudson St., Paige 25 
13160 Gill'ord, W. m, 131 Parade St., Metz 22 
13161 Grace, John A., Oakland Beach, Hudson 27 
13162 Schofield, C. J., Oakland Beach Speed well 41 
13163 Newton, Georgiana S., CranstOI{, Ford 22 
131M Schultz, F. D., 27 Harrison St.~ l~ord 22 
13165 Mellon, P., 134 Gray St., l!'ord ~2 
13167 Cohn, A. A., 134 Chester Av., Ford 22 
13168 Rich, Davis W., East Providence, Olds. 19 
13169 Collins, W~llis E., So. Scituate, l• ord 22 
13170 Collins, Ed\vin W., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
13171 Sayles, Pearl C., 99 Almy St., Chevrolet 21 
13172 Howard, Lucy G., 458 Smithfield Av., Ford 22 
13173 DeCalco, A., 19 Knight St., Studebaker 19 
l317<l Mowry, Whipple F., Slatersville, Ford 22 
13175 Claflin, A. E., 64 Lenox Av., Olds. 19 
13176 Anderson, ~'hnre G., Pontiac, Maxwell 21 
13177 Snip, Ambrose, Cranston, Ford 22 
13178 Butler, William A., Riverside, Chalmers 25 
13'179 Smith, H. S., 4 Lawrence St., Reo 27 
13180 Hanson, C., 89 Hudson St., Studebaker 19 
13181 Barney, G. B., 856 Hope St., Cadillac 32 
13182 Smith, A. W., 174 Pine St., Ford 22 
13183 Feeney, J. F., 47 Hyatt St., Reo 27. 
131M Schart, W. & A. H., 25 Dupont St., Hupp. 16 
13185 Mowry, Charles D., Slatersville, Ford 22 
13186 Sluder, H. L.,. 23 Adelphi Av., Cadillac 31 
13187 Blade, Matthew, Natick, Buick 25 
13188 Blade, Mathew, Natick, Ford 22 
13189 Gleason, Malvern E., Arlington, Dodge 24 
13190 .Tudd, Ralph M., East Providence, Ford 22 
13191 Enos, George B., East Providence, Regal 18 
13192 Worrall, E. E., 74 Mawney St., Buick 25 
13193 Richardson, E. R., 90 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
13195 Sherman Bros., 41 Stewart St., Ford 22 
13196 Andreanl. Augusto, w ·oonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
13197 Clarke, Thomas J., Manton, Ford 22 
13198 Treacey, Thomas H., Central l!'alls Ford 22 
13199 Perini & Caderio, Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
13200 Ball, Asa R., Edgewood, Hud8on 25 
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13201 Kilroy, William E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13202 l\furpby, James R., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
13203 Pellett, Edward A., Wnshmgton, Hudson 29 
13204 Olivier, Joseph S., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13205 Laurelli, G.; 465 Union Av., Ford 22 
13206 Smith, Daniel '"·• Pascoag, Ford 22 
13207 Place, A. W., 134 Narragansett Av., Regal 22 
13208 Marlin, I-J. T., 35 Ralph St., Briggs Detroiter 18 
13209 Froment, Elphege, 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
13210 Charpentier, J. II., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13211 Stilson, Ira S., Johnston, Overland 25 
13212 Ganim, Damtt·y, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13213 Farnes, 1\iatthew E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
1321t Petschke, Jr., 0. W. ,. North Prov., Ford 22 
13215 Booth, E . P., 43 Marion Av., Chevrolet 21 
13216 Smith, W. H ., 15 Ringgold St., l~ord 22 
13217 Lucchini, Antonio, ~'<ponsocl<et, 0Yerland 18 
13218 Ellison, .Tohn W•., Centredale, Chevrolet 21 
13219 Hood, Mary E., East Providence, Dodge 24 
13220 Nolan, James F., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13221 1\Iorissette, J., Centredale, Oakland 19 
13222 Swain, Mabel L., Eden Park, F 'o rd 22 
13223 Tabor, Benjamin P., Natick. Overland 18 
1322t Bas haw, W '. H., 3.3 Haskins St., Hudson 22 
13225 Dolan, J. P., 21 Whitney St., Dodge 24 
13226 Anderson, A., 2.3 Comstock Av., Dodge 24 
13227 Wadsworth, R. T., Central Falls, Ford 22 
13228 Trlnkel, B. I-I., 61 Tanner St., Ford 22 
13229 'l'ait, James, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
132:!0 Davis, May C., 115 Camp St., Ford 22 
13231 Leecb, Fred. W\, Greystone, Chevrolet 21 
H232 llfacdonald, Cora B. F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
1:J233 Arzouyan, Peter, East Prov., Overland 27 
1323t Hughes, Fredet·ick E., Rumford, Dodge 24 
13235 Arnold, C., 170 Morris Av .. Overland 27 
1323(; Dupuis, N., 130 L a urel Hill Av., M:\Xwell 28 
13237 Norton, Wm. E., Esmond, Overland 27 
13238 Stolworthy, Ralph, Harrisville, Chevrolet 21 
13239 Barrows, Wm. E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
13240 Raybold, R. E. , 25 Lillian Av., Ford 22 
13241 Prov. Build. 'l'rades Council, Prov., Ford 22 
13242 Heys, Robert D., Central .Falls, Ford 22 
13243 Dodge, Harriet B., 16 Creighton St., Dodge 24 
132H Smith, Celia S. F., 200 W.ayland Av.? Over. 27 
132~5 Lynch , Arthur F., Wakefield , Ford -2 
13246 Webst'er, Hamilton Fish, Newport, Renault 16. 
13247 Webster, Hamilton Fish, Newport, Renault 16. 
13248 Fenner, L~Due '1' .. Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13249 J\Iarshall, C. B., 25 CuRbing St., Stutz 36 
13250 Archibald, l\1abel J_,., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
13251 Leahy, W;lliant N., BriRtol, Studebaker 36 
13253 Gardiner, Ethel B., Allenton, Ford 22 
13251 'Mcintyre, Edward F., Woonsocket, 1\f~xwell 28 
13255 Richardson, W•. A., 40 Central St., Bmck 25 
13256 Delmonico, J., 140 Sutton St., Trumi.Jull 13 
13257 Domina, William, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
132o8 Smith W. Hollis, Kenyon, Crow 10 
13259 Winchester, Levi S., Riverside, Chevrolet 26 
13260 Kenyon, Anna B., Rockville, Ford 22 
13261 Cornell, Ellanora S., 63 Calla St., Cadillac 32 
13262 Cutler, Clarence L., P ascoag, Ford 22 
13263 Trotman, Arthur E., 'Vesterly, Nash 25 
13264 Tuverson, Hja!-mar S., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
13265 Sherman, Irving R .. Wickford, Ford 22 
13266 Ha yes, Joseph A., Alton, Overland 27 
13267 Williams, Edith C., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
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13268 Mills. Jobn 0., WeRterly, 0Yel'land 27 
13269 Gardner. Fred ,V. , Ashaway, Ford 22 
13271 1\lason, L. G., 518 Public St., Ford 22 
13272 Dixon , " ',illiam E., Jlal'!'iSYille, 'Vestcott 29 
13273 Newcombe George ,V'., Sterling, Conn., Ford 22 
13274 Battey, Henry E., Washington, F ord 22 
13275 Kiilz, John .T. E., East Prov., 0Yer~and 18 
13276 Browning, Elmer E., 'Vesterly, Cadillac 32 
13277 ]\[iller Archibald J\f., Bristol , Dodge 24 
13278 Bangs, Curtis II., Cranston, Peerless 38 
13279 Goffin, Frank, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
13280 Mitchell , Calva ry 1\f., Oakland, Imperial 22 
13281 Fowler, Frederick E., Wes terly, Paige 29 
13282 Sande•·s. Peter, Pnwtucl<et, Oaldand 19 
13283 Young, Clara B., Riverpoint, ~ord 22 
13284 ~mith, AJfrecl , Ure.vstone, Bu1d~ 22 
13285 Kernan , B. B:, G1 Ontario St., Studebaker 19 
13286 W 'right, Russell ,V., Cran ston, Saxon 19 
13287 DaYenport, F. W., 103 Atlantic Av., Chevrolet 21 
13288 Anderson, Peter 0., "Wloonsocl<et, Ford 22 
13289 Brown, Albert E ., Carolina , Chalmers 28 
13290 Walker, C. P., Slatersville, 0'1"erlnncl 18 
13291 Dunnell, I-I., 106 Angell St., Buick 25 
13292 Hummel. Gnstnv. 'V~onsocl<et, Ford 22 
1U293 Cooke, William H., No. Scituate, Franklin 25 
13~9-t Lnrl<in, Frank, Westerly, Cadillac 31 
13295 Chapman, Court land P., W~sterly, Pope 3G 
13296 Start, Geo. P., Oakland Beach, Overland 27 
13297 Sisson, Ernest I. , Aquidneck, Ford 22 
13298 'Vebster, Nathan S., Davisville, Overland 27 
13299 Cla rk, Allen E., Woonsocket, Chalmers 25 
13300 Blake, Almira G., Ashaway, Buick 18 
13301 Flint & Co., Inc., 208 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
13302 LaPlante, Alfred R., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13303 J_,o,-egrove, Rosel ta M., Buttonwoods, Ford 22 
13304 Hebert, Euclide, Pawtucket, Flanders 38 
13305 J\fattbews. James, 93 Tobey St., Columbus 3 
13306 1\fanley, E . C., 24 Fourth St., Chevrolet 21 
13307 Covell, Arthur F., Barrington, ll1axwell 21 
13308 Crook, J. J., 417 Valley St., Ford 22 
13309 Fry, A. H., 969 Eddy St., Dodge 24 
13310 Pearson, Arvid F '., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
13311 Demers, Edn>ond. Apponaug, Overland 18 
13312 Freneb, llfartba L .. , Seekonk, Grant 21 
13313 1\fncKenzie. Duncan, Pawturket, Velie 25 
13314 Sauthern N. E. R'y Co., 10 Weybosset. Alco 42 
13315 Emmett. B. I,., 45 Dorchester Av .. Columbia 38 
13316 Chase, Julian A., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
13317 LarsRon. (luslaf A., E aRt Provide nee, Ford 22 
13318 flinchclific, J. R., 100 Pineb'urst AY., Dodge 24 
13319 RanYille, ArPhie .r., Central F"lls. 0Yerland 25 
13320 Pa lombo, Nicholas B., Lymansville, Ford 22 
13321 Allaire. Charles .T., Seekonk, J\fasR .. Autocar 25 
13323 Capwell , John I-T., Antho11y, Rambler 32 
13324 Lorengcr. 'Vilfrid, Woonsocket, Dort 16 
13325 Jackson, Hodg-son, 179 Regent Av., F 'ord 22 
13326 'l't·udel, Aurel E., Pawtucl<et, Overland 10 
13327 Brown, Francis ,V., ·woonsocl<et, Dodge 24 
13328 Rueckert, '1'. C., 173 Althea St., Franklin 31 
13329 1\IcNally, E. H., 40 Althea St., Ford 22 
13330 Hanson, Charles A,. East Providence, Ford 22 
13331 Ordway, G. ,V,, 147 1\Iesser St., Stevens 36 
13332 Wells, William D., Westerly, Buick 18 
13333 Duxbury, John E., Hope, Ford 22 
13334 Davis, Park II., Pawtuxet, Ford 22 
13335 Briggs, Mildred P., Ashaway, Buick 25 
13336 Curtis, William L., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
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13337 J\1anton, Henry, Adamsville, Stevens 24 
13338 Rankin, Anstln B., Woonsocket, Packard 38 
13339 Hall, Edward E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
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13340 Lee, Helen J., Grosse Pt. Farms, Mich., Lib'y 25 
13341 Dutton, John G., Westerly, Hupp. 16 
13342 Knight,. Edwin C., Cranston, Lenox 33 
13343 Hartwell, Joseph C., Boston, Mass., Buick 25 
13344 Hopkins, Walter B., Phenix, Ford 22 
13345 Clark, David, Central Falls, Ford 22 
13346 Walker, I-I. A., 76 Overbill Road, Dodge 24 
13347 Knox , Mabel 1\f., W' oonsocket, Nationa l 29 
13348 Davis ,. H. M., 488 Cranston St., Olds. 19 
1334.9 Rose, St. R., 230 Alabama Av., Ford 22 
13350 Duplessie,..~eo, Centra l Falls, Chevr olet 21 
1335 1 Howard, wllliamJ C .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13352 l<'itzmaurice, R. D., ffiO Hope St., Cha lmers 20 
13353 'l'rudel, Zephir, Pawtucket, F lagler 12 
13354 Doak, T. E ., 314 Douglas Av., Overland 27 
13355 l\1lles, William J., Centr a l Fall s, Reo 27 
13356 Go li ui, Carlotta N., 64 Vinton St., Ford 22 
13357 l\Ioon, Clifford G., Anthony, Overland 18 
13358 Loughran, Peter E., Cranston, Ford 22 
13359 Hopkins, James A., No. Scitu ate, Ford 22 
13360 Rondina, A. H ., 39 Glenhridge Av., Reo 27 
1336! J\1errill, Amos L., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
13362 Bonin, Ovide, w ·ponsocket, Ford 22 
13364 O'Connor, D., 12G Transit St., Ford 22 
13365 Cahill, J. D., 16 Bancroft St., Dodge 24 
13366 Clarke, .James, Bristol, Ford 22 
13367 Richmond, Fred. B., W.est Warwick, Reo 27 
13368 Christy, l?rank W., Cranston, Ford 22 
13369 Diamond, M., 280 Pine St., Buick 27 
13370 Renaud, Pierre H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13371 Finley, !If., 476 Pine St., Buick 33 
13372 Perry 1 Joseph, East Providence. Ford 22 
13373 T-lughes, Thomas F., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
13374 Crooker, G. H., 101 Benefit St., Bu ick 25 
13375 Frost, Joseph W.•., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
13376 Phillips, Alfred H., East Prov.;. Overland 27 
13377 Andrade, l\1. Pi. , 16 Garvin St., chevrolet 21 
13378 McKechine, Mary E., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
13379 Dick, James McC., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13381 Wilbur, E. A., 40 .Akerman St., Ford 22 
13382 Allen, J. L., 44 Stanlford St., Ford 22 
13383 Rosenberg, !If., 2'~ Burnside St., Lexington 25 
13384 Freeman, S. W., 10! Eddy St., W·bite 22 
13385 Horan, 'l'. R., 22 Adelaide Av., Overland 16 
13386 Creighton, G., 31 Broadway, Ford 22 
13387 Tefft, E lwin W., Pine Hil l, Ford 22 
13388 Davis, J. A., 112 Tenth St., l\farmon 32 
13389 Douglas, T . F., 34 Reynolds Av., l<'o r d 22 
13390 Whitaker, J., 96 Althea St., Ford 22 
13391 Krohne, l\1., 51 Massie Av., Overla nd 27 
13392 Cla r ke, Hattie G., Cranston, For d 22 
13393 SmHh, W . F., 1059 Broad St., .J!'ord 22 
13394 ·wood, Fredel"ick A., Apponang, Studebaker 25 
13395 Burlingame, Fred. J., Woonsocket, Overland 18 
133!16 Vaccaro, Pietro, Bristol, Ford 22 
13397 Kresge, George, Summit, Ford 22 
13398 Henry, Arthur P., .Foster Cen ter, For d 22 
13399 Pooler, Harry E., East Prov., Oakland 19 
13400 Rhodes, Thomas H., Cranston, Cole 39. 
13401 Anthony, Ra l ph II., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
13402 Brown, R. C. , 45 Forest St., Ford 22 
13403 Fullerton, William S., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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13404 Perkins, Harold \V., \Voonsocket Hudson 29 
13405 Chapman, Elias H., 129 Moore St.', Paige 29 
13406 Aldrich, J. H., 242 Rugby St., Forcl 22 
13407 Calverley, T. A., 87 Ayrault St., O>erland 27 
13408 R!Jse, Mae E., East Providence, Packard 26 
13409 G1lson, Charles l<'., No. Proviclence, Fo'rd 22 
13410 Langf?rd, Bertha A., 5!J Wainwright, Maxwell 21 
13411 Hawkms, Clarence E., Pawtucket Studebak 25 
13112 Pobil·s, A. 1., 61 Benefit St. Ford 22 · 
J3U 3 Duby, T. William, Lakewood, Maxwell 21 
13414 Cory, I-I. R., 356 Blackstone St., Ford 22 
13415 Monahan, '.rhomas F., Newport, Ford 22 
13416 MacCue, Orrin E., Norwood, Forcl 22 
13417 Bania, Andrew, Pawtucket· Maxwell 21 
134-18 Bouvier, Leo A., Central rr~·Uus, Cbalmers 2.J 
13419 Thayer, W. T., 84 Uni"<ersity Av., Marion 25 
13420 Brown, Howarcl E., Cranston, Ford 22 
13421 Perry, E. D., 324 Rochamhean Av. Ford 22 
13422 Dio, Henry, Bristol,, Bukl< 25 ' 
13423 \V:hlpple, W,ill!am L., Diamond Hill Ford 22 
13424 W.ilcox, Charles B., Crom'pton, Stan'ley 10 
13425 l<'usco, P., 68 Hassan St., Saxon 10 
13426 Deacon, G. W., !J6 Adelaicle Av., Cadillac 32 
13428 Sullivan, Mary E., 32 Norwich Av., Forcl 22 
13429 O'Connor, Clara L ., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
13430 Perry, G. S., 57 Gordon Av., Ford 22 
13431 Grosse, Otto, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13432 Hoenicke, Ernest A., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
13433 Stebbins, Alfred L., Arctic, .Jncksou 27 
13434 Cadorette, Joseph, Centi'al Falls, Forcl 22 
13435 Vickery, R., 105 Providence St., I-lupp. 16 
13436 Polk, Robert M., Cranston, Forcl 22 
13437 Bennett, Oscar W., Foster Centre, Ford 22 
13438 Tougas, Alphonse, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13430 Dorais, G., 487 Manton Av., Ford 22 
13440 Harrington, W. H., 1160 Broaclway, Forcl 22 
13441 Hayward, F., 18 Illinois St., Maxwell 21 
13442 Adlet•, F., 7::1 Robinson St., Ford 22 
13443 Darling, Samuel F., Cranston, Scripps-Booth 21 
134H Lawless, Ill. P., 2::1 Jllast George St., Ford 22 
18441! Goldsmith, H. G., 456 Chalkstone Av .. Ford 22 
13446 Spencer, E. C., 8 Niantic Av., Ford 22 
13441 Wright, Herbert s., Riverside, Ford 22 
13448 Cowan, F. •.r., 20 Felix St., Ford 22 
13449 Stone, Harold T., W:oonsocket, Marlon 25 
13460 Mulleedy, L., 54 Bancroft St., Ford 22 
13451 Warfield, Aaron B., Woonsocket, Packard 40 
134112 Joy, D. F., 742 Broad St .. Moon 25 
13453 Ahem, Louise J., 262 Plain St., Ford 22 
13454 Dulude, Frederic, Woonsocket, Packard 40 
13455 Burns, T. F .. 107 Park St., Haynes 32 
13456 Kyle, Herbert S., Central Falls, Forcl 22 
13457 Clark, Louise M., 165 Pocasset Av., Maxwell 21 
13458 Needham, Thomas W., Hope, Olds. 19 
13459 McMehan, James, Ri~erside, Ford 22 
13460 Wilkins, Guy S., Oakland Beach, Metz 22 
13461 Johnson, J. B., 16 Vernclale Av., Chalmers 25 
13462 Fitzmaurice, P., 87 Barrows St., Ford 22 
13463 Anderson, C. A., 33 Berldey St., Ford 22 
13464 Boutin, Nazaire, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13465 Mercer. Louis C, Cranston, Heo 27 
13466 McGrath, E. L., 320 Washington St. Maxwell 21 
13467 Mackie, Hobert J., 67 McKinley St.,' Ford 22 
13468 Eldred, F. A., 39 Harrison St., Chevrolet 21 
13469 Saullier, Joseph. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13470 Waterman, I-1. E., 136 Irvin g Av., Buick 25 
134il Budlong, Irving T., East Providence, Ford 22 
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13472 Krantz, Fritz H., Crompton, Ford 22 
13473 Ahrweiler, Anna l\I., Apponaug, Ford 22 
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13,.74 Aldworth, James, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13475 Charrette, Salomon, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
13476 Ross ignoli, L., 67 Seamans St., Chevrolet 21 
13477 Burningham, C. S., Edgewood. 0Yerland 27 
13!78 Lener, J., 159 Camp St., Ford 22 
13479 Ross, Andrew \V., Coventry, l<'ord 22 
13480 Wilbur, l<'rank W., East Proviclence, Ford 22 
13481 Mitchell, Fergus H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13482 Finneran, Rose A., 6 Manchester Pl., Ford 22 
13483 Spencer, W .. , 35 Ralph St., Chandler 27 
134M Rounds, Leonard F., P awtucket, Chevrolet 21 
13485 GibJ)s, R. B., 120 Providence St., Ford 22 
13486 Burgess, F. J., 92 Berkshire St., 1\fitchell 28 
13487 Johnson, C. 0., 200 Gano St., Ford 22 
13488 Lemieux, D., 1 Elmdale Av., J\Iaxwell 21 
13489 deGoey, W., 40 Larch, Oldsmobile 26. 
13490 Lemchick, Anna, 151 Dudley St., Ford 22 
13491 1\lat·"hall, N.,• :WU Lanclon Kt., Buick 18 
13492 Cassidy, John H., Allenton, Ford 22 
13493 Halpin, W. E:, 100 Beaufort St., l<''orcl 22 
134·94 Burke, Cecilia L., Valley Falls, Reo 31 
13495 Capwell, Leola P., Anthony, Chalmers 25 
13496 Ridout, James H., Cranston, Forcl 22 
13497 August, Emma V., Bristol, Maxwell 21 
13498 Henderson, J., 136 Clarence St .. Haynes 32 
13499 Stewart, George R., Cranston, Ford 22 
13500 Mul!(rew, James 't'., Pawtucket, Forcl 22 
13501. McElroy, Mary C., 64 Corliss St., Ford 22 
l3!i02 Holland, Frank, Cranston, Ford 22 
1:li)03 Graham, Wm, Ivers, Cranston, l<'ord 22 
!3504 Handy, Goorg~ N., East Providence, Ford l!2 
13501> Barnes, Clara F., Chepachet, Metz 22 
JS500 Hopkins, Curtis, Chepachet, Overland 19 
131107 1\.[nt'l'ay, Roy Ill., Pnwtucl<et, Forcl 22 
131>08 Braman, E. C., ::106 Morris Av., Studebaker 24 
191!09 Brennan, T . . J., 1179 Elmwood Av., Paige 29 
131!10 Mongeau, A. G., 4::10 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
131111 Dower, Margnr!lt El., 84 Ayrault St .. Ford 22 
131H2 Hamel, Georgo J., Pawtucket, Overlund 25 
13519 Stearns, W. C., 26 Dexter St .. Empire 22 
131!14 Maynard, Uonel, Arctic, 1-IudYon 25 
13511S :McKenna, J. A., 108 Carleton St., Buick 32 
131116 Bartlett, Edward E., Warren, Franklin 31 
131117 Coman, S., 368 Cranston St., Overland 22 
13518 Wilcox, Oscar L., Greenwood, Dodge 24 
13519 Rydberg, Gunnar M., Natick, Maxwell 21 
13520 Beauregard, Bessie W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13521 Lapham, E. J., 53 Roanoke St., Ford 22 
13522 Young. Isadore, \Voonsocket, Buick 18 
13523 Alexander, C .. ]29 Benefit St .. Cndillac ~2 
13524 Ray, J. II., 82 Clarence St., Ford 22 
13525 Lewis, G. Frank, Tiverton, Olcls. 26 
13526 PiRta~hio, Louis, Manville, America n 22 
13528 Babcock, J. Burnside, Westerly, Dodge 24 
13529 Hoclgman, Wm . .L., E. Greenwich, Packard 38. 
13530 R eith, Carolyn !If. S., Westerly Ford 22 
13531 Riclner, Davicl. Westerly, Forcl '22 
13532 m.nl<e, Edward l\1.1 Westerly, Ford 22 
13533 Bennett, Willard C., W,hite Rock, Ford 22 
13534 Driscoll, Timothy J ., Westerly, Ford 22 
13535 Buffum. Freclerick C., Westerly, Cadillac 31 
13536 Howard, Edward I-I., Woonsocket Ford 22 
13537 Collier, John, Pawtucket, Lenox :i3 
13538 Chapin, Alice C. L., Barrington, Ford 22 
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13539 Degnan, William, Woonsocket, Ford 2:! 
13640 Drowne, S. Earle, East Providence, Ford 22. 
13Ml Harrington, William H., Oaklawn.t Chevrolet 21 
13M2 Kershaw, William B., Pawtucket, :selden 27 
13543 Searle, Chester F., Hope, Maxwell 21 
13544 Parent, Henri H ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13545 Cutting, Ft S., 41 Farragut .Av., Packard 38 
13M6 Weeden, .A. P,, 100 Farmington .Ave., ]{eo 31. 
13M7 Ernst, Reuben .A., West Barrington, Marion 25 
13548 Gerneau, Charles, Woonsocket, Studebaker 36 
13549 Audette, Alfred, Anthony, Chevrolet 21 
13550 McGowan, Eva K. D., Little Compton, Renault 42 
13551 St. Germain, P., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 
13552 Perkins, W. F., 71 Wilson St., Studebaker 25 
13M3 Pool, S. F., 30 Division St., l~ord 22 
135M Macioce, J., 73 Gesler St., Ford 22 
135M Labonte, Frank, Centredale, Nyberg 22 
13M6 Tillinghast, John C., East Greenwich Cole 39 
13M7 Hodges, E. B., 463 Friendship St., Ca'dillac 32 
13558 Jarret, WHfred, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13559 Burns, l• rank L., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
13560 Delabarre, E. B., 9 .Arlington Av., Chenolet 21 
13561 Hopkins, C. A., 214 Waldo St., Ford 22 
13562 Clarke, James ]'., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
.13563 Rattle, Edmund, Woonsocke t, Ford 22 
13565 Farrington, James, Edgewood, Buick 33 
1356-l Borden, Charles H., Melville. Ford 22 
13566 Davignon, .Alfred, Central Falls, Premier 38 
13567 Littlefield, Charles W., Natick, Dodge 24 
13568 Shulm.yer, Clara R., Edgewood, Cadillac 32 
13569 Lacroix, Peter A., Georgiaville, Ford 22 
13570 Dow, Kelsey, Longmeadow, Dodge 2-l 
13571 Dudley, Estella R., 26 Greene St., Packard 40 
13572 Brown, John A., Cranston, l<'ord 22 
13574 Dunn, M. J., 43 Lillian Av., Franklin 25 
13575 Matteson, Ernest P., Summit, Ford 22 
13577 Turner, G., 185 W!hittier .Av., Oakland 19 
13578 Chandler, W. E., 149 Wesleyan Av., Ford 22 
13579 Blais, Henry J ., Pawtucket, Lozier 31 
13580 Hanmer. Charles A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13581 McPbilllps, .A. V., 51 Berkley St., Ford 22 
13582 Levine, Barnett, Arctic Centre, Ford 22 
13583 Rourke, J. J., 161 Benefit St., Cole 39 
13584 Albro, James A., East Prov., Chevrolet 21 
13585 Bigney, G. R., 16 Kenwood St., Ford 2'2 
13586 W,ood, Edgar A., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
13588 Degnan, W. J., 63 Arnold St., Maxwell 21 
13589 Knowles Sons, Horace B., 187 Benefit, Pope 29 
13590 Scholtz, P., 560 Elmwood Av.; Mitchell 29 
13591 Boisvert, E., Central Falls, Reo 27 
13592 Rondina, Jr., C., 81 River .Av., Ford 22 
13594 Wi!llS, William A. H., Edgewood, Cadillac 32 
13595 Gill, Anna M., Pawtucket, Peerless 33 
13596 M'nrphy, John B., Rumford, Buick 18 
13597 Benson, Charles, So. Auburn, Ford 22 
13598 Darman, Arthur I., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
13599 Bode, William E., Washington, Dodge 24 
13600 \Vaterman, Jamles E., Johnston, Reo 27 
13601 Cornell{ Viola E., Westerlyj Dodge 24 
13002 Malnat , Marie, Westerly, etiery 29 
13003 Crandall, Agnes M., Ashaway, Ford 22 
136M Wood, Howard P '., East Providence, Ford 22 
13005 Rnsslllo, H. F., 284 Union Av., Metz 24 
13600 Balle rt, A . .A., 63 Elmwood Av. , Dodge 24 
13607 Moore, Marguerite A., 303 Norwood .Ave., Pack-
ard 43. 
13608 Marsh, William J., Oaklawn, Overland 18 
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13609 Swanson, W:. S., 101 Lenox Av., Overland 29 
13610 Algeo, Sara M., 394 .Angell St., Scripps-B'th 21 
13611 Congd on, Waiter C., Anthony, Chevrolet 21 
13612 Borda, .Avici, Nan·a. Pier, Cadillac 31 
13613 Matteson, Frederick M., Amburn, Ford 22 
13614 Berard, Albert M., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13615 Moore, James R ., Norwood, Ford 22 
13616 W10odward, William L., No. Prov., Overland 27 
13617 Tunstall, Alexander L ., Saylesville, Chevrolet 19 
13618 Mm·phy, W. J., 512 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
13619 Shaset, M., 3 Jenckes St., Overland 27 
13620 McElroy, Ellen T., 267 California .Av., Stude. 24 
13621 Meunier, Ovila E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13622 'l'nrner Heating Co., Providence, Franklin 31 
13623 Capwell, Frederick L., Pawtucket, Olds. 36 
13624 Capwell, Frederick L., Pawtucket, Studebak. 24 
13625 Cox, Anna T., 51 Eighth St., Oakland 19 
13626 Duffy, Charles G., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13527 Decelles, Norbert, Woonsocket, W. Knight 27 
13628 Decelles, Norbert E., w;oonsocket, Scripps-B. 14 
13629 Provensal, Levi, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
13630 Trefthen, R. J., 682 Public St., Ford. 22 
13631 DePasquale, A., 86 Sutton St., Buick 33 
13633 WJgbtman~_Arthnr G., Pawtucket, Premier 32 
136M• Burke, P. W'., 97 Parade St., Ford 22 
13635 O'Connor, Mary J., 54 Cole Av., Ford 22 
13636 Harrison, James, Pawtucket Reo 31 
13637 O'Connell, .Jr., D. J., 861 No: Main St., Ford 22 
13638 Blair, .Anme R., 142 Hanover St., Ford 22 
13639 Hewitt,. Mrs. Eva 1:-1., 68 Dartmouth .Av., Ford 22 
13640 Schulze, Max A., 149 Clifford St., Overland 27 
13M1 Hanley, Frank L., \Varwick, Hudson 29 
13M2 Archambault, A . .A., W.est Warwick, Davis 25 
136-13 Long, D. J., 197 Tenth St., Ford 22 
13644 Dyer, Lilian G. · W~ckford, Hupp. 16 
13645 Champoux, J . Ovlla, Pawtucket Ford 22 
13M6 Dudley, C. E., 27 Dexterdale Rd., Overland 25 
136!7 Steere, Sayles B., Chepachet, Buick 27 
136-lS Cowles, John C., F.dgewood, Chevrolet 21 
13649 Whitney, Mary '1'. , 116 Hamilton St., Buick 33 
13650 Manson, W .. A., 40 McKin'ley St., l•'ord 22 
13651 Place, S. A., 130 Oakland .Av., Ford 22 
13652 Wetherell, Hazard J., Pawtucket Ford 22 
13653 'l'hnrber, Howard M., Cranston, Chalmers 28 
136M Crapo, Rosanna, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13655 Gillett, Marjorie R., 64 K eene St., Buick 25 
13656 Goldberger, S., 11 Jobn St., Enger 35 
13657 Wright, W:llliam I ., Foster Centre, Cadillac 32 
13658 Brown, E. R., 95 Browu St., Hudson 29 
13659 Clouthier, 'l'heodule, Q,nidnick, l•'ord 22 
13660 Anzevino, V., 9 Binghamton Av., Ford 22 
1366L Almy, Benjamin F ., Thornton Ford 22 
13662 Schmidt, N., 45 Ocean St. Re~ 31 
13663 Sisson, Henry F., Riverpo'int Mitchell 43 
13664 Brown, Joseph, Riverpolnt, Buick 28 
13665 Herrmann, Charles, Oakland Beach l\fetz 22 
13666 Whipple, J. Byron, Cranston, Cbal~1ers 25 
13667 1\fnlbolland, G. F., 172 Veazie St., Jackson 36 
13668 Upham, .Albert L., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
13669 Simmons, W~lliam E., Cranston Ford 22 
13670 Simmonds, Arthur P ., Pawtnxe't Chevrolet 21 
13671 Leavitt, Jessie S., Conimicnt, Ji'ord 22 
13672 Hanaford, W. H. & Meyer, F. A ., Prov., Over. 27 
13673 Stoddard, J". E., 2 Walling St., Ford 22 
13674 Henry, T . J.,. 194 Althea St., Chevrolet 21 
13675 Burgess, Rebecca C., 149 Messer St., Mitchell 33 
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13676 Swift, David A,, Grunts Mills, Chevrolet 21 
13677 Rider, Charles 1.'., Greene, Ford 22 
13678 Grove, Israel L., Central Falls, Reo 27 
13679 Tefft, Charles E., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
13680 Kennedy, F. B., 16 Frank St., Paige 25 
13681 Donnell, Harold E., Uoward, l\Iaxwell 21 
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13682 Wells, Willard A., Clayville, Maxwell 21. 
13683 Coffin, r.eonora H., 13~ Congress Av., Regal 18 
13684 Danesi, P ., 43 'i\ietacomet Av., Chandler 27 
13685 Malmberg, Albert D. A., Crompton, l\faxwell 21 
13686 Cyr, Alma, 287 Amherst St., Chalmers 25 
13687 Boulia, Julius, Georgiaville, Cllevrolet 21 
13638 Congdon, lien ry S., Wickford, I!'ord 22 
13689 Pearce, l\1. S., 68 Charles Field St., Ford 22 
13690 Hawkes, Harry E ., Valley Falls, llfitcbell 28 
13691 Schnurle, G. L., 100 C!Jarles Field, S. G. V. 22 
13692 Delphin, Louis P., Norwood, Buick 22 
13693 Newton, R. C., 292 California Av., Stude. 36 
1369·1 Murphy, 1-'imothy I!'., Lal<ewood, Ford 22 
13695 i\lcLean, A. H., 163 Sixth St., i\Ietz 24 
13696 Spencer, Lucy E., 300 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
13697 Benedetto, A. D., 68 Spruce St., Ford 22 
13698 Chester, J., 3!) Lillian Av., Stearns 3~{ 
13699 Brownridge, Samuel, Pawtucl<et, Oaldand 19 
13700 Rodman, Wulter, Lafayette, Cadillac 31. 
13701 l\falo, Frank, Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
137()2 Rider, E. E., 61 Pleasant View Av., Stanley 10 
13703 McNelly, Patrick B, Westerly, l~ord 22 
13704 Martin, Andrew J., Westerly, Hudson 29 
13706 Stewart, F, W~. 68 Brown St., Dodge 24 
13706 Barney, Fred I., East Providence, Ford 22 
13707 Nelson, Nils A., Diamond Hill, Ford 22 
)3708 Vanston, Joseph 0., Ashton, Buick 22 
13709 Nardozzo, Gerardio, East Prov., Ford 22 
13710 Bennett, W '. W,, 177 Roosevelt St., Maxwell 21 
13711 Tubbs, E. H., 345 Hope St., Stev!lnB 43 
13712 Woodmansee, W, A., 649 Plaintleld, Maxwell 28 
13713 Scholes, Jobn E,, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13714 Keema, Wm, H., Wioonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
13715 Varney, Lois E., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
13716 Lebeau, Eugene Z., Woonsocket, Metz 24 
137\7 VnnWyke, Fred E., East Prov., Overland 16 
13718 Horton, Leuetta M., Riverside, Overland 27 
18710 Howarth. Harry. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13720 Brown, W. D., West Barrington, Chal met•s 25 
13721 Brown, Roscoe T., East Prov.:J Studebaker 36 
13722 Church, Everett L., Bristol, 1•·ord 22 
13723 Blackman, !If., 6 Camp St., Ford 22 
13724 Cantara, Nelson, Anthony, Ford 22 
13725 Carver, Wil lie, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13726 Nahlglan, H. K., 258 Cranston St., Chevrolet 21 
13727 Salisbury, R. E., 16 Prairie Av., Overland 27 
13728 Thornton, Albert K., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
13729 'Voodmansee-, C. A., West Kingston, Ford 22 
13730 Ross, Alexander N .. ·woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
13731 Hopps, R. E., 43 Stanwood St.. Ford 22 
13732 Elliott, Daniel W ., Central I!'alis, Franklin ·18 
13733 Buker, 1\f. 0., 24 Brighton St., Maxwell 21 
13734 Noel, J., 84 Progress Av., Ford 22 
13735 i\IcKenna, John H., East Prov., Buick 22 
13736 Holt, II. C., 206 Smith St., Saxon 1.!) 
13737 Walton, A. D. & Harrison, R., Ed'wood, Ford 22 
I 3738 Ea rie, II. A., 93 Power St., Pierce 28 
13739 Myers, W. H. , 673 Public St., Ford 22 
13740 Shapiro, R., 35 Eaton St., Ford 22 
13741 Lanois, Joseph, W'oonsocket, Overland 27 
13742 Slocum, Charles A., Warren, Ford 22 
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13743 McBride, Patrick F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
137H Stone, Lottie A., Pettaconsett. Overland 27 
13745 Hox s ie, Winfred E. , Phenix, Dodge 24 
13746 Ga mbao. i\'l"anuel, East Providence, l•'ord 22 
13747 Ye:tw, Edwin L., Anthony, Ford 22 
13748 Hines, Nellie F ., Cranston, Ford 22 
13749 1\Ioon, Mrs. Nellie, Pawtucket, Buick 25 
13750 Burley, Daniel J., East Providence, Ford 22 
13751 Ouimette, Dolphis J. A. , Cranston, Ford 22 
13752 Shaw, Mary B., 131 Irving Av., Roamer 25 
13753 Coffin, F. E., 102 Wesleyan Av., Paige 23 
137M Crecelius, E., 120 Stanwood St., Ford 22 
13755 Walmsley, John, Lonsdale, Overland 18 
13757 W·alter, W. H., 43 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
13758 Havens, Charles D., Westerly, Dodge 24 
13759 Luther, Ernest L., Clayville, Ford 22 
13760 Isserlis, D., 12 Carrington Av., Scripps-B' th 14 
13761 Parkinson, George, Lonsdale, Allen 22 
13762 Luquette, Charles E., Natick, l\1axwell 21 
13763 Watson, W. H., 179 Elm.wood Av., Reo 27 
13764 Ethier, Camille F., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
13765 Burke, James W., Warren, Velie 32 
13766 Salisbury, L., 655 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
13767 Sixth Police Station , Providence, White 22 
13768 Stevens, G. C., 121 Wadsworth St., Pact>ard 48 
13769 Blanchard, Emile, Woonsocket, Chalmers 23 
13770 Knudsen, A. J. P., 179 Reservoir Av., Maxw. 21 
1377L Marello, G., 265 Broadway, Cadillac 32 
13772 Waterman, Elisha A., Valley Falls, Maxwell 21 
13773 Carlson, 0. A., 251 Rhodes St., Dayton 30 
13774 Matthews Oliver, W·arwick, Ford 22 
13775 Stewart, A. '1-'., 44 Hammond St. , Buick 22 
13776 Rose, Malcolm, Natick, Maxwell 21 
13777 Phillips, Henry T., North Scituate, Reo 27 
13778 Perreault, Paul E., Woonsocket, Grant 21 
13779 Sawyer, Asa L., East Providence, Ford 22 
13780 'l'atgenhorst, George ,V.,. Conimicut, Ford 22 
13781 Levitt, 111., 269 So. Main St., Crow 16 
13782 Kenyon, Una G., 73 Wallace St., Maxwell 21 
13783 Wilson, T., 79 Hillside Av., Maxwell 21 
13784 Curran, L. B., 71 Pleasant St., Ford 22 
13785 Johnson, C. A., 131 Warrington St., Stude. 24 
13786 Clark, Alfred L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
13787 Martin, W. A., 48 Elton St., Buick 22 
13788 Paquin, Omer J., North Providence, Ford 22 
13789 Smith, Albert A., Pascoag, Ford 22 
13790 Morier, A. E., 113 Colfax St., Ford 22 
13791 Baldwin, Chas. A., Slatersville, Ford 22 
13792 Nielson, Niels, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
13793 Barker, Eliza H. L., Tiverton, Overland 25 
13794 Ferguson, J. R., 50 Belair Av., Dodge 24 
13795 Wass, Charles 'J'., Edgewood, Ford 22 
13796 Sholovltz, Bessie, Pawtucket, Mitchell 29 
13'797 White, N., 23~ Howell St., Ford 22 
13798 Roberge, S. A., Riverside, Warren 28 
13799 Lawton, Charles H., Edgewood, Ford 22 
13800 Greer, Jr., Samuel C., Warwick Sta., Ford 22 
13801 Ashley, F'ranl< P., Riverside, Ford 22 
13802 Curtis, Frank W., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
13803 Anthony, Wiiiiam B., East Prov., Dodge 24 
13804 Damard, Mary E., Westerly, Studebaker 3fl 
13805 Wood, Albert S., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
13806 Kinne, Clark C., Arctic, Maxwell 21 
13807 Ellis, Anna H., Westerly, Dodge 24 
·13808 Pepin, Elie, Woonsocket, Packard 38 
13809 Sowle, Samuel P., r,tttle Compton, Ford 22 
• 
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131110 Gardner, Thomas A., Wakefield, Ford 22 
13811 Vernstt·om, K . Conrad, Wakefield , Ford 22 
13812 Drabble, Arthur A., W,oonsocket,. Studebaker 29 
13813 Laramee, 'l'heodore, Woonsocket Ford 22 
13814 Bit·ch, Frederick E., Greene, Studebaker 24 
13815 Billings, WJllia:m F., Auburn. Ford 22 
13816 Chase, Rebecca, Bristol, Ford 22 
13817 Cook, Ernest 'lli., Lonsdale Reo 27 
13818 Hamlin, Edgar F., Slatersville Buick 25 
13819 Canning, David W.; Saunderstown, Ford 22. 
13820 Reed, William A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
13821 Archambault, Jean B., Woonsocket, 111itcbell 25 
13822 F ·ratus, M., 266 Wickenden St., Chevrolet 21 
13823 LaFond, Alice E., W.oonsocket, Hudson 29 
13824 Sheldon, C. 'l'., 128 Broadway Chevrolet 21 
13825 Negus, Adelbert, Block Island, Studebaker 19 
13826 Millard, W. A., 135 Bellevue Av., Ford 22 
U827 Eifler, John \V., Newport, Jackson 28 
13828 Grinnell, 1\frs. Lena G., Little Compton Dodge 24 
13829 Jennings, Sophia T., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
13830 Barber, Wliliam P. G., Shannock Maxwell 21 
13831 Coutu, Felix, Apponaug, Chevrolet 21 
13832 Lapane, M., W!arren, Ford 22 
13833 Blake, Stuart L,_ East Providenc-e Saxon 19 
13835 Brown, Arthur c., Hope Valley Ford 22 
13836 Kringel, L., 52 Princeton Av., Pierce 38 
13837 Clllids, Cbesman C., Peacedale, Ford 22 
13838 Sawtell, Josephine M., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
13839 Church, F. A., 43 Adelaide Av., Reo 27 
13840 Harrison, Waiter, Peacedale, Ford 22 
13841 W.ells, Oscar I., Ashaway, Overland 27 
13842 Bedard, OmJer, Central Falls, Olds. 26 
13843 J. C; Tucker Co., Nart·a. Pier, Chevrolet 21 
1384<1 Robertson, W. 'l'., 3 Doane Av., Overland 27 
13845 Dean, John M., 785 Westminster St., Cadillac :ll 
13846 Brown, Samuel, Ct·anston, Pope 36 
13847 Moore, Lena, Pascoag, Hupp. 16 
13848 Allen, 0. P., 41 Whitmarsh St., Franklin 25 
13849 Crooks, Walter C., Pascoag, Metz 24 
13850 Saunders Bros., W~sterly, Ford 22 
13851 McWdlliams, Curtis, Newport Crow 19 
13852 Quinton, Benjamin J., Pawtu'cket, Ford 22 
13853 Kebbe, Charles M., Westerly, Dodge 24 
13854 Young, Ada S., Newport, Studebaker 36 
13855 Foster, Joseph M., Shannock, Buick 22 
13856 Moore, 111oses, Bristol, Hudson 29 
13857 Goodman, E. L., 831 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
13858 Stone, Wilfred E., Cranston, Ford 22 
13859 Brown, C. H., 11 'J'backeray St., Ford 22 
13861 Bilodeau, A., 406 Prairie Av.,· Buick 25 
13862 Vieth, George A., Barrington, Chalmers 29 
13863 Hynes, Ervin T., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
13864 Broderick, L. 0., 76 Durham St., Ford 22 
13865 Whelpley, W. H., 232 Ohio Av., Regal 18 
13866 Drew, Margaret M., Warren. Ford 22 
13867 D'Agnenica, A., 81 Sutton S"t. Ford 22 
13868 Wdlliams, Herbert A., Aubur'n, Ford 22 
13869 Pickotball, Harry, Greystone, Studebaker 25 
13870 Anderson, Elmer S., Norwood, Buick 22 
13871 Yeomans, J. W~. 365 Blackstone St., King 28. 
13872 Nix, Calvin, Riverpoint, Oldsmobile 26. 
13873 Greene, Stephen A., Cranston, Ford 22 
13874 Wright, D. W., 349 Potter Av., Ford 22 
13875 Potter, William H., Greene, Maxwell 21 
13876 Bosworth, H. S., 17 Nisbet St., Chevrolet 21 
13877 Costello, Annie T .. Pawtucket, Paige 24 
13878 Suter, E., 422 Smithfield Av., Olds. 26 
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13879 Elderkin Clarence F., Pawtucket, l\laxwell 21 
13880 Dexter, C. S., \Yest Barrington, Olds. 26 
13881 Stafford, D., 155 Byfield St., Ford 22 
13882 Allen J ohn S., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
13883 Knowles, H ., 309 Fountain St., Ford 22 
138114 Lenzner Max G., Shannock, Ford 22 
13885 Solomor:, Lewis, W'esterly, Ford 22 
13886 Janitsky, W. 0., 84 Broadway, ~bevrolet 36 
13887 Goldberg, Charles, Westerly, U orcl 22 
13888 Mitchell, Geo. G., W esterly, Studebaker 19 
13889 Cheever, Wilbur G., Westerly, Saxon 11 
13890 Gonyea, Mollie I., East Providenc~ Overland 27 
13891 Batastlni, E., G8 Dover St., Heo 21 . 
13892 Lewis Mrs. Mabelle G., East Prov. , Cacltllac 32 
13893 Jobns~n William P., Fiskeville, Ford 22 
138!» Holgate' George W., Hamiltou, Buick 22 
13891) Hyatt, Harry J., Harrisville, Do<:Jge 24 
13896 Holme, Halleck, Pawtucket, NatiOnal 29 
13897 Ferguson William J., Lonsdale, Hupp. 18 
13898 Fifield, W. C., 17 Elton St., Caclillnc 32 
13899 Monson Madeline L., 15 Almy St., Oakland 19 
13900 Wllcl, F. H., 252 Friendship st.,, Buick 22 
13902 SmHh, Allen, 11 ,V.estcott St., 1i'ord 22 
13903 Barrie Herbert, Phillipsclale, 0Yerlaucl 25 
13901 Wbititlg Harold 'J'., Cumberland, Ford 22 
13905 l:lriggs, borothy F., 242 President Av., Pack. 43 
13906 O'Donnell, Marion I., Central Falls, Reo 27 
13907 Stevenot, Pauline H., Arctic, Maxwell 21 
13908 Flynn, l\1attbew E. A., Central Fal,ls, Ford 22 
13909 Beasley, Frank R., '\ oonsocl<et, Grant 21 
13910 Shuttleworth, Franlt, Central Falls, Reo 27 
13911 Allen, F. R., 594 Public St., Fori! 22 
13912 McDonald, Angus, 34 Com.stoclt Av., l\Iaxwell 2l 
13913 Bouler, Hector W., Cent!·al Falls, Reo 27 
13914 Gould , Charles A., Lakewood, Ford 22 
139111 Read, William, Crompton, 0Yerland 27 
).31U6 Coggeshall, Freel, B., Newpo1•t,. Buick 22 
13917 Coggeshall, Fred. B., Newport, Buiclt 22 
13918 Peckham, Orland S, East Providence, Ford 22 
13919 Haswell, E. & F. G., W.esterly, Buiclt 33 
13820 Fanning, Edward, Pascoag, ~taxwell 21 
t3921 LePine, Frederick C., Newport....,~tuclebaker 24 
13922 Barker, Chadsey & Co., 38 w estmiuster St., 
Ford 22 
13923 Green, James H., Newport, l\IRxwell 21 
1392t Conover George 0., Fort Adams, Oakland 19 
139211 Caswell' I sabella E., J amestown, Studebaker 24 
13926 Probert', Henry T., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
13928 Sherman, Charlotte L ., Newport Stndebak.er 36 
13929 Smith, Herbert D., East Prov., Studebaker 25 
13930 Stevens Katharine M., Newport. Studebaker 24 
13931 Benson: Augustus S., Newport, Chalmers 25 
13932 Viall, w. A., 79 Waterman, Hudson 29. 
13933 W a rd William E., Newport, Onldand 41 
1393<l MacDonald, William S., Newpo rt, Studebaker 3G 
13935 Sisson, William H .. Newport, Studebaker 36 
13936 Hess, Everett I. , Newport, Studebnl<er 36 
13937 Grinnell, Mary E. Newport, Studebaker 36 
13938 O'Neil, John F., Newport, Studebaker 36 
13939 Cool<, Marian E ., Newport, Studebal<er 36 
13940 Carr, Willla m, Newport, Studebaker 36 
13941 Sullivan, Jeremiah K., Newport, Stutz 36 
13!»2 Anderson, Christian B., Newport, Ford 22 
13943 Sargent, Nathan E., Newport, Cha1Jl':ers·_29 
13!»4 Tallman Fmnk R ., Port~mouth. Yelle 2a 
13945 Sherman', Elizabeth A., Newport, Ford 22 
13946 Chace, Harry E., Newport, Ford 22 
- ,. 
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13947 BTown , Clarence l\1., Newport, BriSPOe 16 
13918 1\JcEIYie, Sarah G., Newport, Ford 22 
139~9 Und('!rwood, Annie M., New3ort, Studebaker 24 
13950 Jones, John J., Newport, ,·erland 25 
13951 Cadoret, Henry, Lincoln, Ford 22 
13952 Graham, Jame", Newport, Studebaker 36 
13953 l\Iclntire, Lillie L. S., 38 Wildwood Av., CheY. 2 1 
1395'1 Peloquin, Narcisse, \Voousocket, o ,•erlaud 27 
13955 Lapierre, Arthur, 'Voonsocket, Buick 25 
13fJ56 Savarin, Adelard, ,V,oonsocket, I<'ord 22 
13957 Vadnais, Gedeon, Woonsocket, Mitchell 25 
13958 l'otter, Mary E., Lonsdale, l\Iaxwell 21 
13959 Wm. II. Easton Co., Newport, Ford 22 
13960 Snell, George W., Little Compton, Maxwell 21 
13961 Canellos, Manuel F., Newport, Ford 22 
13962 Feigelman, Samuel, Newport, Allen 22 
13963 Sisson, M:ay l\I., Newport, Ford. 22 
13964 Kaull, James 'J'., Newport, Hudson 29 
13965 Cory, Frank C., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
13966 Rugen, .John, Newport, Jeffery 22 
13967 Newport Fishing Club, Newport, Ford 22 
13968 Sherman, George \V., Newport, Ford 22 
13969 \'ining, Jesse H., Newport, l~ord 22 
13970 BriNley, John II., Newport, Regal 22 
139il Chase, Arthur W., Newport, Michigan 28 
13972 Pinto, D .. Newport, Ford 22 
13973 James, '.rho1nas , Newport, Ford 22 
1397! Morgan, Robert, Newport, Ford 22 
13975 Mathews, Howard, Newport, Ford 22 
13976 Chase, Francis H .. Aquiclneck, Maxwell 22 
13917 ,V,eaver, Henry 1~ .• Newport, Overland 27 
131)78 Hopkins, Mildred I. S., No. Prov., Ford 22. 
13979 ft. I, Sup. & Sprink. Co., 156 W. Exch, Fo!'d 22 
13980 D!'iug, Isabelle, Newport, E'ord 22. 
13981 Peckham, Annie L., Newport, Ford 22 
1398~ Johnson0Frank H., Newport, Ford 22 13983 Rlshop, anlel, Newport, Reo 25 
1S984 Crown Garage Co .. 2 Worcester St .. Franklin 38 
189811 Drury, James H., Newport, Ford 22 
1&986 Maher! Anthony, Newport, Cadillac 28 
13981 DeWo t, Ward, Newport. Penn 22 
13988 Do rding. :m. J., 276 Veazie St., Chnndlat• 29 
13989 Robinson, Saxton R., Newport, Hudson 29 
13990 Richmond, J. M .. 86 :mtm: St., Hudson 20. 
13991 Sull!van.z.. Jeremiah K., Newport, Hudson 29 
13992 Coffey, J:'atr!ck J., Newport, Hudson 29 
13993 Barker, Benjamin B., Newport, Ford 22 
13994 Parker, John R., Newport, Studebaker 25 
13995 Gordon, Samuel, Newport, Overland 18 
13996 Lloyd, Albert B., Newport, Olcls. 29 
13997 Easton, Frank T., East Prov., Cadillac 32 
13998 Jorgenson, John C., Newport, Dort 16 
13999 Sylvia, Joseph V., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
14000 Matthews. Alice, Dexter Asylum, Ford 22 
14.001 King, S. E., 19 Mawney St., Cadillac 31 
14002 .Jemail, Emil R., Newport, Buick 25 
14003 Rauft, Ernest E., Newport, Bukk 22 
H004 Greenhalgh, .James V., Chepachet. Olds. 26 
H005 Zabriskie, Charles 'l'., Newport, Ford 22 
14006 Copland. Leo IT., Newport, Ford 22 
14007 Marshall, Avnrd L .. Newport, Olcls. 10 
14008 l\fcAlpine, .Toseph, Newport, Ford 22 
14010 lianoYer, (;eorge B., Newport, Dodge 24 
11011 l\leyers. Herbert, Newport, Ford 22 
14012 Riek, Albert, Newport, Metz 24 
14013 Cooper, Charles G., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
H014 Parker, Horace 0., Newport, Overland 27 




In all walks of life the in-
dividual is seeking the utmost 
for t he dollar expended. 
The Velie Car is a supreme 
example of the spirit of the 
times. 
The B. D. Aldrich 
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Prop. 
T. L. Briggs, 
Mgr. 
32-34 Franklin Street 
Providence. 
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14015 Beattie, Arthur F., Newport, Sphinx 16 
14016 Coffey, Patrick J., Newport, Hudson 29 
14017 Sullivan, Jeremiah K., Newport, White 22 
14018 Fletcher, Marie 'l'., No. Kingston, Olds 19 
14019 Sherman, George W., Newport, l?or d 22 
14020 ·w :einacker, Hermanu., 43 Farragut Av., Dodge 24 
14021 'l'oomey, Neil L., Lakewood, Ford 22 
14022 Kranz, S., 103 Pratt St., Overland 27 
14023 Boyle, Frederick E., Coventry, Ford 22 
14024 Buffington, E. L., 32 'l'anner St., Overland 29 
14025 Holt, Charles J., Glendale, Ford 22 
14026 Morgan, William II., Warwick, Overland 25 
14027 Greene, Peter F., Hope, Ford 22 
14028 Mowry, Mrs. Ethel F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14029 Clough, Ernest R., Woonsocket, Saxon 12 
14030 Pierce, Lillian M~, East Greenwich, Overland 27 
14031 Martin, John, Central Falls, Reo 27 
14032 Fulton, R. R., 212 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
14033 Greene, Allen, Edgewood, 1<'ord 22 
1403<1 Gauvreau, Wilfrid M., ·woonsocket, Rambler 32 
14035 Adams, Sam1nel, North Providence, Ford 22 
H036 Bull, Frederic W., Howard, l1'ord 22 
14037 Hazard, Mary P. B., Peaced~le, Hudson 2() 
14038 Barton, James, Saylesville, Chevrolet 21 
14039 Brody, Nathan, 431 Orms St., Ford 22 
140-10 Crowell, Almer B., Harrisville, Co le :J9 
14041 Jolmson, Andrew E., Pawtucket, Overland 2() 
14042 Merrill, Charles E., Anthony, Ford 22 
14043 Giusti, Ernest G., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
14044 Walker, Bessie H., 87 Daboll St:, Ford 22 
14045 Uundberg, Carl J., East Greenwich, Jeffery 22 
14046 Bense, A. H., Bristol, Paige 24 
140~7 Gingras, George, Saylesville, Ford 22 
14048 Whitaker, W., 91 Lloyd Av., Olds. 19 
14049 Fontaine, E. G., w ,oonsocket, W . Knight 27 
14050 Clark, Harriet S., Shannock, Overland 27 
14051 Riley, J. J., 224 Point St., Ford 22 
14052 Guyer, Daisy M., 60 Dewey St., Regal 22 
14053 Kilguss, J., G5 Davis St., Chevrolet 21 
14054 Eatough, A. G., 18 Camp St., Ford 22 
14055 Matteson, Edgar E., Appouaug, Maxwell 21 
H056 Walsh, Luke F., 16 Ocean St., l?ord 22 
14057 Gentile, Pasquale, Cranston, Ford 22 
14058 Gerry, W. E., 94 Carpenter St., Buick 22 
H059 Hennessey, J. G., 46 Felix St., Ford 22 
14060 Harrington, Bena, Norwood, Ford 22. 
14061 Koran, William D., Cranston, Regal 22 
14062 O'Neil, Patrick W . , Warren, Chandler 27 
14063 Hazard, Andrew G., Allenton, Crow 22 
14064 McCabe, Francis J., Georgiaville, l?ord 22 
14065 Hunt, John, Wyoming, R. C. H . 1G 
14066 Robinson, C. H., 425 Brook St., Pope 29 
14067 Stillman, Arthur G., Westerly, Ford 22. 
14068 Phillips, William H., Washington, Cadillac 28 
14069 Haynes, C. E., 29:5 Carpenter St., Ford 22 
14070 Gravlin, Mrs. Louise, East Prov., Chevro let 21 
14071 Walsh, Patrick P., Bristol, Ford 22 
14072 Gormley, J. H., 12 'l'hurston St., Overland 27 
14073 Pond, Canie H., Pawtucket, Franklin 31 
14074 Brissette, C. E ., 28 Pleasant St., Buick 22 
14075 Sbayer, Edward, W,oonsocket, Paige 29 
14076 Henry, James, Coventry, Ford 22 
14077 Lamberton, Samuel J., North Prov., Dodge 24 
14079 Richard, Arthur E.,. Cranston, Ford 22 
14080 Carr, Clarence S., Summit, Ford 22 
14081 Kent, Ed ward E., East Prov., Cad iliac 32 
14082 Johnson, J. M., 154 Bridgham St., Davis 25 
/ 
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14083 Corvesse, Margaret, 243 BL'Oaclway, Dodge 24 
140M Osborne, E., 17 Georgia Av., Ford 22 
14085 Jenckes, Jr., J. F '. , 160 Broad St., Hupp. 22 
14086 Valentino, S., 155 Knight St., Ford 22 
14087 McPhee, '1'. B., 80 Carolina Av.., I<'orcl 22 
14088 Lindberg, Eric W., East l'rovicleuce, Dodge 24 
14089 Abbots, Lille E., Centra l Falls, 1rorcl 22 
14090 McLean, J. D., 00 Lenox Av., Reo 27 
14091 Desrosiers, Jules ,V., 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
14092 Winslow, Harolcl E., East Prov., Ford 22 
14093 Fire Dept., Newport, Overland 25 
1409-l Fire Dept., Newport, Overland 27 
14095 Paine, Geo. L., Edgewood, Overland 25 
14096 Gardiner, Clifford H., Hlllsgrove, Carnation 18 
14097 Arruda, Joseph J., North Tiverton, Ford 22 
14098 Parante, M., 13 Swiss St., Premier 32 
14099 Sweet, W. L., 46 Adelphi Av., Dodge 24 
14100 Sawin, E. M., 490 Angell St., Cadillac 31 
14101 Moffitt, Andrew A., Saylesville, Dodge 24 
14102 Heltzen, H. H ., 497 Morris Av., Ford 22 
14103 Hayes, Rob ·t S., Newport, 01·erlancl 18 
1410-l Briggs, Leverett A., Ashaway, Buick 3.3 
14ol05 Chamberlain, W. B., 4 Rhode Is land Av., Ford 22 
14106 Mack, John A., Crompton, Ford 22 
H107 Gammell, Wm,, 170 Hope St., Packard 48. 
14108 Swift, Herbert N., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
14109 Owen, P., 429 Fountain St., Hupp. 16 
HliO Niebels, A. J,, 4 Roanoke St., Olds. 26 
14111 Perkins, Elizabeth M., 184 Washington Ave., 
Ford 22 
14112 Con~don, Mary J., 19 School St., Reo 31. 
14113 Joslm, Geot·ge A, Pascoag, Velie 33 
14114 Smithfield Pub; Health League Ass'n Esmond 
Chevrolet 21 ' ' 
l411111 Smith, James, 335 Potter Av., Peerless 29 
14116 Stiles, N. G., :10 Aborn St., Mitchell 33 
14117 Fitts, G, L., 126 Camp St., Overland 27 
14118 Allen, Ferdinand H., No. Scituate, Cacl!llac 25 
HUB Allen, Fi!rd!nand H., North Scituate, Loco. 48 
14120 Lavoie, Alphonse, Georglav!lle. Chevrolet 21 
l4121 Bourret, Adrienne E., Auburn, Ford 22 
14122 Lawton, Frances W., Cranston, Chalmers 29 
14123 Larkin{ Michael J., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
14124 Brown ng, Harold W., Wakefield, Ford 22 
1U21S Young, George L., West Kingston, Ford 22 
14126 Coleman, George H., Pascoag, Chevrolet 21 
14127 Marsan, William J., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
14128 Boissonneau, Alfred, Tiverton, Cadillac 32 
14.129 Hart, Edith J., Little Compton, Ford 22 
1U30 Silviera, Mary, Little Compton, Saxon 19 
14131 Morris, Charles H ., Potter Hill , Ford 22 
14132 Currier, William V., Westerl y, Buick 25 
1U33 Congdon, Arthur B., Goulds, Maxwell 21 
14134 Parsons, F . R. , 28 •Mawney St. , Dodge 24 
14135 Bowers, E. C., 84 Vernon St., Metz 24 
14136 Powers , James '1'., 124 Hudson St., Buick 25 
14137 Simonds, J. J ., 37 Oldham St., Ford 22 
14138 Nisble, J. B., 5 Congress Av., Ford 22 
1U39 Pollock, Wm. A., Saunderstown, Ford 22 . . 
14140 K eefe, John H., Woonsocket, Cbandler 27 
14141 Jones, Albert G., Chepachet, Ford 22 
14142 Savoie, J . Z., 27 Linwood Av., Chevrolet 21 
14143 McAbee, Willian~ H., Georgiaville, Stanley 10 
14144 Leach, Ada, Phenix, Ford 22 
14145 W'allace, Allan M., Greystone, Ford 22 
14146 Upham, l\f. S., 26 Priscilla Av., Olds. 19 
14147 Keough , Henry V., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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1414-8 Saunders, C. H ., East Greenwich, Cadillac 32 
14149 Buxton, J. C., 13 Haswell St., l•'orcl 22 
14150 Waterhouse, H. J., 655 Broad St., Marmon 33. 
14151 Leonard, Alfred H., Central Falls Ford 22 
14153 Aldrich, Charles T., 1\foosup, Conn. , Pierce 40 
1415-l Masse, Lionel, W'oonsocket, Hudson 25 
14155 Squires, Arthur ~r., 225 Howard Bldg., Buick 18 
14156 Lagace, Edmond J., Woonsocket, 1\Jaxwell 38 
H157 1\lacgregor, A. R. , 88 John St., Overland 27 
H158 Gamache, 'I'homas J., 'Voonsocket, Overland 18 
14159 Lanoue, Delphie, Central Falls, Cadillac 25 
14160 Black, A. Robert, Johnston, Overland 27 
H161 Carpenter, John B., East Prov., Oldsmobile 26. 
14162 Algren, John E., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
HJ63 Speidel, Albert, Edgewood, Buick 27 
1M6-l Weld, C. L., 300 Carpenter St., Buick 22 
14165 Andrews, In·en E., Washington Overland 27 
Hl66 O'Connor, Edward ;r,, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
14·167 Mullen, Mary E., 96 Sorrento St., Ford 22 
14168 Steere, Enoch M., Chepachet Buick 27 
14169 Teller, Henry L., Bristol, Ford 22 
H170 Crowther, Ernest W. 1 Ashaway Ford 22 
14171 Moore, Henry E., Riverpolnt, Studebaker 29 
14172 Fitzgerald, Edward A., W,akefielcl, Regal 22 
14173 Fagan, Frank J., Peaceclale, Cadillac 32 
14174 Woodard, Jesse A., East Prov., Ford 22 
14.175 Albro, John J., Anthony, Ford 22 
1U76 Capalbo,, .John, Bradford, Herfl'-Brooks 25 
14177 Dransfield, A, J. , 277 Admiral St., Ford 22. 
14178 Hope, F lorence E., W,oonsocket, Hudson 20 
14179 King, Frederick, Peacedale, Chevrolet 21 
14180 Wheeler. C. C., 30 Amsterdam St., Rambler 32 
14181 Rose; Elizabeth E., Allenton, Ford 22 
H182 Hermann , E. P., 128 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
14J8:i O' NPill, Thomas K, R!YCL'point, 1\Iaxwell 25 
14184 Broome, Theodore B., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
141811 Wood, Alton D .. Phenix, Overland 2:1 
14186 Cusson, Arthur C .. Woonsocket, Paige 22 
14187 Baxter, Daniel LeR .. Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
14189 W.alker, Eugene B., Rumford, Ford 22 
14190 Kettelle, Everett, Arctic, Hupp. 16 
14191 Irons, Lester, Hope, Ford 22 
14192 Knight, Joseph Hope, Dodge 24 
14198 Pond, Asa A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
14194 Borden, Howard S., Adamsville, Ford 22. 
14195 Meree, J., 18 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
14196 Devine, C. J ., 156 Malden St., Ford 22 
14197 Potter, Edgar S., Chepachet, Ford 22 
14198 Corbett, VIolet E.,' 98 Oxford St., Hudson 41 
14199 Wheeler, William E .. Westerly, Ford 22 
14200 Houghton. 1\f. W ., 682 Hope St., Packard 40 
1420l Nelson, Charles A., Cranston, Oaklnncl 19 
14202 Keenan, Kathryne F., 286 Vermont Av .. Ford 22 
14203 Rohicloux, Alpheric, 'Voonsocket, Buick 18 
142M Golini , L .. 1:l40 Plainfield St., Buick 25 
14205 '1-'utin, Ethel, Woonsocket, Buick 27 
14206 Tutln, Ethel, Woonsocket, Buick 27 
14207 Garst, John, Edgewood, Buick 22 
14208 Laurence, Victor, Phenix, Stuclebal<er W 
14209 Gaudet, N., East Blackstone, 1\fass., Cadillac 32 
14210 Coggeshall, Freel J .. Saylesville Ford 22 
14211 Tisnawer, 1\Iorris, Woonsocket, 'cadillac :12 
14212 Whitford. George W .. Wakefield, Ford 22 
14213 Smith, Edwurd T., Wakefield, Ford 22 
14214 Purcell, '1'. A., 72 Amold St., Dodge 24 
14215 Clarke. Nellie B., Wakefield, Overland 27 
14216 Hall, Charles W., Nan·a. Pier, O>erland 27 
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14217 Gould, Frederick R., Wakefield, O>erland 25 · 
14218 Cassard, W~lliam G.'"- Newport, Studebaker 36 
14220 ClJarlebois, Arthur, l:'awtucl<et, M:itchell 38 
14221 Howe, Leila A., Edgewood, l~ord 22" 
14222 Blackiuton, W. L., 55 University Av., Peerless 33 
l<l223 M. N. Cartier & Sons Co., 291 Canal, Buick 25. 
14224 Ocbs, Peter W., Edgewood, Cilevrolet 21 
14225 Britton, R. E., 10 Calderwood Rd., Stude. 25 
14226 Butler, John P., Pawtucket, Reo ~7 
14227 Slater, Thomas, Ashton, Chalmers 25 
14228 Semper, Caroline, 680 Westminster, Chevrolet 2J. 
14229 Baker, Floyd E.,. Newport, Paige 23 
14230 Little, Burton W., Newport, l<'ord 22 
14231 Podrat, Herman, Newport, Ford 22 
14232 Sullivan, John F., W.arren, Overland 22 
14233 McKenna, James A., Warren, Buick 22 
14234 Thibandeau, Joseph A., Warren, Ford 22 
14235 Roberts, William. E., Vl'arren, Buick 27 
14236 Ferraro, Crist, Westerly, l~ord 22 
H237 Eck1 H. C .. 234 Vermont Av .. Overland 27 
H238 McBride, Patrick, East Prov., Ford 22 
14239 Schaffer, Susie M., 53 Vineyard St., Ford 22 
14240 Corr, John W., East Greenwic!J, Ford 22 
14241 Bernier, Joseph, Woonsocket, Studebaker 25 
14242 Snow, Ethel S., 191 Cli!l'ord St., Studebaker 24 
14243 Andrew, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14244 Fortier, D., 44 Lynch St., Ford 22 
U245 Derosiers, N., East Providence, Overland 1G. 
14246 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester St., Packard 3J 
14247 Chaput, Godfoi, Pawtucket, l~ord 22 
14248 Kehoe, Alice M., 136 Union Av., Davis 25 
14249 Varman, H., 89 Corliss St., Studebaker 29 
14250 Carpenter, D. G., 34 Zone St., Reo 25 
1425L Nye, Walter A., Narra. Pier, Pierce 38 
14252 Nye, Walter A., Nan·a. Pier, Willys-Kuight 27 
14253 Nye, W·alter A., Nan·a. Pier, Willys-Knigbt 3G 
14255 Kelley, M. E., 24 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
14256 Brown, G. R., 1G55 Westminstet· St., Ilnpp. 22 
14258 Arthur, James, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
14259 Lancto, L. 1., 92 Laura St., Ford 22 
14260 Tucker, Leander W., W<~kefield, l\Iitcbell 25 
14261 Andrew, Harry, Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
14262 MacDonald, Jo!Jn, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
14263 Farrell, 'VIlliam B., Pawtucket, l•'ord 22 
14264 Gallup, G. S., 208 Calla St., l~ord 22 
14265 Bachand, Ben]. F., Pawtucket, Regal 22 
14266 Cranshaw, J. T., 34 Irving Ave., Pierce 48. 
14267 Cola~ucn, S., 147 Sutton St., l~ord 22 
14268 Arrundale, ·w ·alter, Pawtucl<et, Overland 25 
14269 Sullivan, James H., 254 Wayland Av., Cbal. 25 
14271 Daneker, James S., Cranston, Chalmers 29. 
14272 Reynolds, F. A., 124 Messer St., Chalmers 29. 
14273 Desmarais Edmond, Woonsocket, Studebak. 24 
14274 Lakey, Ch'arles '1'., Georgiaville, Buicl< 22 
14275 Welch, S. A., 253 Washington St., Olds. 40 
14276 Heywood, Harold L., Pawtucket, Kissel 33 
14277 Brown, Walter 0., '-Y,oonsocl<et, Buick 28 
14278 Bixby, J. H., 6G8 Cranston St., Buick 28 
14279 White, Mary A., 334 Westminster, Dayton 28 
14280 Smith, David .T., Saylesville, Pr·emier 38 
14282 Newall, F., 1 Hunnewell Av., 1\Ietz 22 
14-283 Bixby, W;m . II.,• East Providence, Buick 25 
14284 Pilkington, James F ., Lonsdale, Overland 22. 
14285 Hackett, Thomas A., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
14286 Great A. & P. 'L'ea Co., Providence, Ford 22 
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14287 W•bipple, Eugene J., Cumberland, Dodge 24 
14288 llfcCanna, R. P., 433 Hope St., Packard 43 
14289 O'Connell, Catherine G., 138 Rugby, Dodge 24 
14290 Fredette, Agnes1 22 Bancroft St. F 'ord 22 
14291 Nason, David, Westerly, Ford 22 
14292 Baker, George H., Woonsocket, Pierce 38. 
14293 Olivo, F., 884 Douglas Av., Packard 40 
14294 Andrews, Jesse G., Georgiaville, Ford 22 
14295 Kavanaugh, C. J., 119 Chatham St., Ford 22 
14296 Hayden, G. W., 26 Lauriston St., Ford 22 
14297 Hoppenstedt, Carl F., 122 W•hitehall, Regal 25 
14298 Bouchard, Narcisse, Esmond, Overland 18 
14299 Knox, T;, 44 Magellan St., Packard 26 
14300 Dyer, George B., 34 Preston St., F 'ord 22 
14301 Ballou, F. E., 19 Laura St., Olds. 26. 
14302 Francis, Frank1 East Greenwich Ford 22 
14303 Goggin, Thomas F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14304 Allan, Carrie T., Rumford, Ford 22 
14305 Kessel, Rudolph, East Providence, Dodge 24 
14306 Butterworth, C. R., 38 Ruggles St., Ford 22 
14307 Nelson, llf. E., 121 Calla St., Ford 22 
14308 Anderlund, Simon, Cranston, Overland 27 
14309 Sturtevant, F. L. 279 Killingly, Overland 27 
14310 Tripp, ]'rancis 0., Little Compton, Ford 22 
14311 noward, George T., Little Compton, Dodge 24 
14312 Dixon, Michael F., Bristol, Cadillac 32 
14313 Cunningham!, Joseph E., Rumford, Buick 22 
14314 Small, Richard J., Cranston, Olds. 32 
14316 Burlingham, C. T., 86 Wendell St., Overland 25 
14317 Bronson, R. S., 134 Lockwood St., Maxwell 21 
14318 Bullock, Harriette G., Wnketleld, Imperial 22 
14319 Can·oll, .James F., Woonsocket, Hupp. 22 
14320 Doe, W. A., 29 Elma, Ford 22. 
14321 Castrovillari, V., G8 Kenyon St., Overland 27 
14322 Brown, James C., Cranston, Mitchell 33 
14323 Keenan, Susan A., Pawtucket Chalmers 23 
14324 Moriarty, Joseph E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14325 Soule, George C., East Greenwich, J;''ord 22 
14326 Sharp, Jesse, Woonsocket, Packard 48 
14327 Sharp, Jesse, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
14328 Landry, Aide!, Central Fall~. Chevrolet 21 · 
14329 Hennessey, James P., Wakefield, Ford 22 
14330 Choiniere, Artbnr, Central Falls, Ford 22 
14331 Ward, 0., 233 M:esser St., Vaughn 27 
14332 Graves, E. A., Hudson, Mass., M:ercer 31 
14333 Maynard, Napoleon J., Pawtucket, Overland 25. 
14334 Greene,. Philip, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14335 R'ush, 'l'., 169 llielrose St., Chalmers 25 
14336 No. Scituate Cotton M:ills, Scituate Ford 22 
14337 Wrigley, Walter, '-Vnonsocket, Overland 18 
14.338 Drexel, E., SO Potter Av., Saxon 12 
14339 Reynolds, W. W., 143 Ivy St., Overland 27 
14340 Farlander, Joseph B., Forestdale, Ford 22 
14341 Noonan, A. J. & K. T., 371 Sharon, Scripps-B. 14 
14342 ~forgan, Peter N., Central Falls, Ford 22 
14343 Kindberg, Maria A., 557 Westminster, Over. 27 
l43t4 Follett, George A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
14345 Farnum, Charles W., Harmony, Reo 25 
14346 Comery, William, Central Falls, Reo 31 
14347 Choquette, Cyrllle, Woonsocket, Reo 31 
14348 Hill, Ft·auk, Ashaway, Buick 22 
14349 Bottomley, William H., Warwick, Ford 22 
14350 Kenyon, Mrs. Tracy '-V., W'Yoming, Ford 22 
14351 Auger, Edmire, Phenix, Overland 18 
14352 Hall, Alice M., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
143113 Knoop, .T . W., 86 Holden St., Overland 27 
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NEWPORT BEACH 
"The Quality Resort of the East" 
THE FINEST AND SAFEST BATHING 
BEACH IN THE WORLD 
The Largest and But Equipped 
Reataurant on the Coaat 
A MENU TO SATISFY PARTICULAR 
PEOPLE 
ROYAL IT ALlAN GUARD BAND 
Concerts Daily 
A LA CARTE SERVICE 
Noon 'til 8 o'clock 
LOBSTERS, FISH, CHICKENS, 
STEAKS, OUR SPECIAL TIES 
T abies reserved 'Phone 967 Newport 
SHORE DINNERS DAILY 
Noon 'til 8 o'clock 
Y ou may fravel the Country over and you 
will not find a Re•orl quite /iR.e Newport 
Beach. 
NEWPORT BEACH 
Everything to Amuse- Nothing to Offend 
• 
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143M Sea>er, Florence !II., 322 Washington , l\iaxw. 21 
14355 Johnson, Snr·ah C., Cranston, Ford 22 
14356 Bell, Sarah G., Pawtucket, llfetz 24 
14357 Richmond, G. M., 185 Glen Rd., Ford 22 
14358 Boll'den, J., 404 Orms St., Ford 22 
14359 Kearns, T. II., 53 Jaci<son St., Cadillac 32 
14360 O'Brien, l\L J., 133 Julian St., Ford 22 
14361 Lippm;.~n Bros., 232 Union Av. , Reo 25 
14362 Greenhalgh. J. H., 55 Mulberry St., Studehak. m 
14363 Porter, G. W., 112 Fifth St., 0Yerland 16 
14364 Stone, Leon F., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
14365 Sydney, Louie, 8 Cranston St., Ford 22 
14366 Olney, Sandy F., Chepachet, Chenolet 21 
14367 Webster, Fred H., Pa\vtncket. Overland 25 
14358 Kaplan , Maurice, Central Falls, Chenolet 21 
14369 Ward, W, H ., 21.7 Hanover St., Maxwell 21 
14370 Silvia, Joseph, Middletown, Studebaker 36 
14371 Conklin, George R. , Newport, Studebaker 36 
14372 St. Clair, Henry, Newport, ·warren 25 
14373 Butler, Norma F '., Portsmouth. Ford 22 
14374 Scuncio, J., 483 Douglas Av., Elcat· 19 
14375 Albro, Joseph W., Newport Ford 22 
14376 Shuser, Harry, Newport, Chalmers 25 
14377 ~<nowles, Joshna ,V., Newport, Haynes 29 
14378 Thornton , Frank B., Newport, Studebaker 1() 
14379 Groht, Thomas W., Bristol Ferry, Paige 25 
14380 Flanagan, Frank, Newport, Ford 22 
14381 Archambault, A. E., Bristol Ferry, American 22 
14382 MacLellan, Alex. C., Newport, Alco 24 
1438t Langley, Benjamin T. , Newport, Ford 22 
14385 Hamilton, Robert I-1., Newport, Metz 22 
14386 Towle, A lbert C., Newport, Ford 22 
14387 Parris, Ralph C'., Newport, Dodge 24 
14388 McCafferty, Patrick J., Jamestown, Ford 22 
14389 Rusden, Jr., Ethelbert A .. Nayatt Pt., Paige 29 
14390 Miller, Harry L., Newport, Ford 22 
14391 Crowther, Philip E., Newport, Ford 22 
14392 Beebe, Let·oy K., Newport, Maxwell 21 
14393 Streeter, George ·w., Bradford, Overland 25 
14394 R. F. Carroll & Son., 677 Cranston, Pierce 38. 
14395 Aubin, Theodore, Woonsocl<et, Overland 25 
l<l396 Lamont, A. , 38 Ashton St., Buick 22 
14397 McKay, Robert ;r,, Bristol. Ford 22 
14398 llenrick, Manuel, North •.riverton, Ford 22 
14399 Miller, Matthew P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
144 00 Barry,. Mary H., Cranston. Studebaker HI 
14401 Robert~. G., 47 Sassafras St., Dodge 24 
14402 l\1orse. F. , V., 228 Washington Av., Dayton 36 
144 03 Church, Ida I<'., East Greenwich, Studebaker 25 
14404 Fnrn um, ,V, E .. 72 Chapin Av .. l\faxwell 21 
14405 Allen, Jr., C., 911 ' Vestminster St., Ford 22 
14406 Goodwin, Thomas, Cranston, Briscoe 16 
14407 Stonstrorn, Gustaf S .. East Green wich, For d 22 
14408 Millett, Frank , V., ' V'oonsocket, Ford 22 
14409 Baldwin, Benjamin , V., Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
14410 Hodgins·, Daniel E. , Pawtucket, Studebaker 3G 
14411 Derosier, John ,V,, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
14412 Booth, William R., W\OOnsocket, Olds. 36 
14413 Crepeau, Adelard, Woonsocket, R. C. H. 16 
14414 Mayer, Henry R., Pawtucket. Chand ler 29 
14415 Rock, James A., Central Falls, llfetz 24 
14416 Domina, E., 708 Hope St., Dodge 24 
14417 Jerrolman, George R. , Conimicut, Ford 22 
14418 Parker, J. Hanlan, Glendale, Overland 29 
14419 Rollings, Roy, Hope V>llley, Frank li n 25 
14420 Moore, Marguerite A., 303 Norwood Ave., P ack· 
ard 43. 
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14421 Dulude, Leonlde, Wl)onsocket, Ford 22 
14422 Savage, John D., Hope, Ford 22 
14423 Lewis, Herbert F., Olneyville, Ford 22 
14424 Norris, Richard, Centredale, Jeffery 22 
1"4425 Christoph, Frank H., Eden Park, Ford 22 
14426 Lewis, L. H., 142 Waverly St., Ford 22 
14427 Lister, Elizabeth E., 123 W,ate rman , Pierce 38 
14428 MacKenzie, John H., Auburn, Ford 22 
14429 · Baker, William F., Cranston, Olds. 19 
14430 Nash, 'l'homas H. J. Cranston, Reo 18 
14431 Avakian, Harry H. W., Arlington, l!'ord 22 
14432 Anderson, Ellen, Pawtucket, Grant 21 
H433 Mongeau, Henry, Central Falls, Overland 16 
14434 'Valdron, Lewis M., Newport, Ford 22 
14435 Maxwell, Frank E., Warren, Metz 24 
H436 Osborne, William A., Woonsocket, Buick 18 
14437 Anderson, George A., West Greenwich, Ford 22 
14438 Malligan, Sarah A., 50 Lisbon St., Ford 22 
14439 Benoit, Noel, Central Falls, 1\<litchell 43 
14440 Grant, Sophie A., 37 Parade St., Dodge 24 
14441 Macartney, W. E., 157 Manton Av., Reo 25 
14443 Mallinson, M.ary, 56 Dora Sa., Dodge 24 
14444 Bartels, .Fred W ., Tonisset, Mass ., Chalmers 25 
14445 Johnston , W. H., 1336 Eddy St., Dodge 24 
14446 Crowell Mary C., Warren, Hupp. 16 
14447 Monti, L., 481 Killingly St., Cadillac 25 
14448 Freeman, W. J., 90 ·whittier Av., Metz 24 
14449 Priest, G., 11 Westfield St., Ford 22. 
14450 Peck, J. D., 560 Public, Franklin 31. 
14!51 Fagan, Francis, Pascoag, Franklin 16 
14452 Gallo, A., 451 Admiral St., Buick 18 
14453 P astore, G. A., 197 Viuton St., Carnation 18 
14454 Dhon t, Maurice, Woonsocket, Scripps-Booth 14 
14t55 Caron, Joseph R. E., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
14456 Feldman , L., 109 Taylot- St., Ford 22 
14457 Collier, Alice H_, 318 Dudley St., Packard ·.18 
14458 Gardiner, Eugene C., Slocum, Overland 25 
14459 Graham, Michael F. , Pawtucl<et, Studebaker 24 
14460 Lord , John A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14461 Boura, Stephen W., Bristol, Ford 22 
14462 vVebster, Daniel, Lafayette, Maxwell 21 
14463 Salter, Ethel A., 48 Grand St., Ford 22 
14464 Bedforcl_, James W., Allenton, Ford 22 
H465 Chace, Jr., Wm. II., Portsmoutb, Ford 22 
14466 Leedham, Mrs. Mary A,. Ea. Greenwich, Ford 22 
H467 Parent Alpbonse, vVoonsocket, Ford 22 
14468 Farrington, Edwin R. , Glendale, Mitchell 22 
H469 Monahan, Mary, Wakefie ld , Ford 22 
14470 PetTY, William J. , Wakefield, Maxwell 21 
14471 Cllappell, Ella L., Wakefield, Buick. 22 
14472 Fenner, Henry A., Edgewood, Ford 22 
14473 LaFarge, Florence B., Saunderstown, Ford 27. 
14474 Loiselle, Louis, Woonsocke t, Ford 22 
14475 Lovely, Joseph, Hamilton, Ford 22 
14477 Drysdale, ·Jr., Robert, W.esterly, JefJery 32 
14478 Genereaux, Frank, Bridgeton, Ford 22 
14479 Walker, S. G., 235 Doyle Av., Studebaker 24 
14480 Marden , Herbert L. , Cranston, Ford 22 
14481 Wagner, Henry C., vVoonsocket, Reo 31 
14482 Lavander, Katherine G., Bristol, Studebaker 19 
14483 Cook, Lymnn A., W,akefield , Ford 22 
14484 Williams, Cyrus D .. Canonchet, Ford 22 
14485 Hopkins, Mary C., 107 Bridgham, Olds. 26 
14486 Kelley , J. F., 206 W.ebster Av., Velie 25 
14487 Mack, Daniel, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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14489 Rennie David, Harrisville, Chevrolet 21 
14490 Lake, i1ary L., 48 Messer St., Ford 22 
14491 Carter, A. E., 120 Slater Av., Cha lm!!I"S 2? 
14492 Mitchell, Ray •r., BJocl< I s land , Butck 2" 
14493 Calcutt Jobu A., Woonsocket, Oakland 19 
14494 Laurence, Victor A., Phenix, l\faxwell 21 
14495 Sylvis, Victor F., Little Compton, Ford 22 
J44U6 Ely, William, 1 Mag":e St., Maxwell 28 
14407 Havens, Agnes, Phernx, Ford 22 
261 
14498 Morton, Arthur, Centreville, Hupp. 16. 
14499 Black Cbarles 0., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
14500 East,_;ood 1 David H., Riverside, R. C. H. 16 
14501 Bond, John W., Pawtucket, Overland 27 _ 
14502 Anderson, Andrew J., Norwood, Hudson t" 
14503 Belknap, Charles N., Pawtucket, Frankltn 31 
14505 Curtis Elmer R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14506 Sealey', Joseph F., Wickford, Ford 22 
14508 w:Jnn, E. C., G56 Broad St., Dod,ge 24 
14509 Julien, John, Glendale. M.axwell 21 27 14510 Ray, Leila B., East Providence, Overland 
14511 Del :Monico, R., 149 Sutton, Overland 27 
14512 Zipperlen A. 134 Penn St., Studebaker 24 
14513 Jillson, 0. A:, ()8 Chapin Av., Kline 25 
14514 Bennett Allie A., Rocldand, I-Iupp. 1G 
14515 Doyle, henry C. Pawtucket, Ford 22 ? 
14516 Forbes, Joseph D., Suffern, N. Y:, Ford 2-
14517 Wj)bur, Alvertus A., Allenton, Mtchigan 28 
14518 Whaley James, Pawtucket, Regal 22 
14519 Rose Arnold 111:., Nasonville, Ford 22 
14520 wuu'ams, A. B., 14 Belair Av0 Pope 2() _ 14521 Halajko, Michal, Pawtuc~et, verla_nd 2• 
14522 W~right Ellen East Provtdence, Butck 22 
14523 Bellem~re, Joseph 0., Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
14524 McClarnon Leo A., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
14525 Walker At;ginette C., 8 Channing Av., D odge 2~ 
14526 Hutchit;son, N. P. 195 Arlington Av., Prem. 2• 
14527 ·Marcus, Lyon A., 228 Saratoga St., Ford 2~ 
14528 Ide, 'Villiam •r., East Prov., Carlercar 2 1 
14529 Roberts, Joe, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14530 Wood, A. L., 300 Laurel Hill Av., Cbenolet 21 
14531 Batcheller Ueorge S., Natick, Ford 22 
14532 Hardman; Margaret S., 22 Arm 'ton Av. , ~ord 22 
14533 Moffett Delia H., East Greenwich, Ford _2. 
14534 Farina,' Rosina 111., Barrington Ctl'., Chevrolet 21 
14535 Enterprise Real Estate Corp., Pt·ov., Overland19 
14536 Cady, Philo V., Bristol F 'ord 22 _ 
14537 Rees, Alfred S., East Providence, Jlfoon 2;> 
14538 B"ell, R. E., 16 Brownell St., Chevrolet 21 
14539 'l'hackray, Marian, Pawtucket, Overland 27. 
14541 Pilkington, James F., Cumberland, Ovel"land 18 
14542 Adams Alice W., 57 Barnes St., Ford 22 
14543 Griswolcl, w. II., 196 Blackstone Blv<;J .• Pack. 43 
14544 Tt'Uesdale Samuel R., Lonsdale, Pa1ge 29 
14545 Sweet Et,;ery P ., Barrington, Paige 20 
14546 Grah~m. Jr., Robert, Riverpoint, Ford 22. 
14547 Sweet, Emery P., Barrington, Saxon 14 
14548 Peckham., F. S., 2!5 l~riendshlp St., Pa<;,kard 40 
14549 Mcintosh, E. E., 368 P~tblic St., ]'ord -2 
14550 Stranahan, F. S., 133 Hope St., Cadillac. 31 
14551 Salisbury, II. C., 11 Ocean St., Ford 22 
14552 Clark, Everett L., Potter Hill, Ford 22 
14553 W,bipple, Vincent C., Westerly, 1<'ord 22 
14554 Steen, Robert J., Cranston, Dodge 24 
14555 Franklin, F. H., 17 Dorchester Av., Jeffery 21 
14556 Lumb, George H., Pawtucket, Stevens 47 
14557 Caveny, James F., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
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14558 Kelly, Jane l\1., Pawtucket, O>erlaud 27 
14559 Nelson, John A., Cranston, Ford 22 
14660 Lyons, L., 220 Lexington Ave., 'Vinton 48. 
14561 Motta, Gertrude l\1., 50 Longmont, Scripps-B. 14 
14562 Rice, Walter H., Conimicut, Ford 22 
14563 Roberts, Arthur, Pawtucket, Little 19 
14564 Durnell, Elmer '1'., Cranston, Paige 29 
14565 Dolan, J. N., 165 'Vendell St., Metz 24 
14566 Kerville, Romeo, Central Falls, Buick 22 
14567 WOodward, Lewis E., Cranston, Dodge 24. 
14568 Hill, H. R., 1!H Pleasant St., Studebaker 25 
14569 Clarke, R . m7 222 Indiana Av., Saxon 11 14570 Fusco, J., 04 Pontiac Av., 1\Iaxwell 21 
14571 LaPerche, C. ID., 150 W,ood St., Dodge 24 
14572 Smith, D. F., G25 Angell St., Ford 22 
14573 Perkins, F. W., 55 So. Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
14574 Hamilton, ,Tr .. R. S., 18 Parkis Av., Ford 22 
14575 Latham, William H., Berkeley, Ford 22 
14576 Johnson, Leander H., Arcadia, f.laxon 11 
14577 Card, Frank C., Cranston, Ford 22 
14578 Brown, Chester A., Valley Falls, Chalmers 29 
14579 Greene, Albert S., Glendale, Ford 22 
14580 Brown, William II., Rumford, Paige 23 
14581 Rowlingson, L. C., 14 West Park St. , Cadi!. 32 
14582 Fairbrother, F:. H., 370 Blackstone St.,~. Olds. 19 
14583 Gaucher, Antonio, Harrisville, Ford 2~ 
14584 Salisbury, E. llf., 102 Daboll St., Detroiter 19 
14585 Quinn, T. J., 187 Amherst St., Ford 22 
14586 Davis, Annie, Arlington, Overland 27 
14587 Bishop, Wm. F., Warwick, Ford 22 
14588 LaCasse, Mary, Pawtucket, Studebaker 19 
14589 Alford, Jl"., George, Riverview, Ford 22 
14590 Tracey, James F., Newport, Buick 25 
14591 Bliven, Courtland B., Westerly, Maxwell 21. 
14592 Kollet, William C., Pa\vtucket, Ford 22 
14593 Friery, Peter, Pascoag, Ford 22 
14594 Jerue, Sr., John, Shannock, Ford 22 
14595 McLellan, P . W>, 32 Wickham St., ·Ford 22 
14596 Logan, .Joseph L., Kingston, Buick 22 
14597 Lubin, L., 904 Eddy St., Ford 22 
14598 Cook, A. T., 18 Priscilla Av., l~ord 22 
14599 Locke, J . F., 405 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
14600 Pelosi, A. R'., 12 'l.'uxedo Av., Ford 22 
14601 Wbatmough, Alex., Central Falls, Che\'l'olel 21 
14602 Wells. Sheffield S., Anthony, Overland 18 
14603 Carroll, '1.'. J. 64 Arnold St·., l~ord 22 
14604 Lindsey, R. C., 35 Hollis St., Chalmers 25 
14605 Ryan, J. E., 126 Indiana Av., Reo 27 
14606 O'Hara, A., 14\l Harold St., Ford 22 
14607 Leach, F. A:., 60 Cbapin Av., Cadillac 32 
14608 Corp, Charles '1.'., Scituate, Chevrolet 21 
14609 Decelles, Arthur, 'Voonsocket, Overland 27 
14610 IDIIs, Margaret N., IDast Providence, l<'ord 22 
14611 Maher, J. W. & 111. J., Mapleville, Max well 21 
14612 Mellor, Ora E., 'Voonsocket, Maxwe11 21 
14613 Beecroft, Joseph, Pawtucl<et, Grant 21 
14614 Sawyer, W. E., 230 Sackett St., National 2!'l 
14615 Garvin, Maud S., 88 Jefferson St., Chevrole t 21 
14616 Sullivan, Catherine J., 457 Benefit St .. Over. 27 
14617 Newman, Ed ward L., Manton, Chevrolet 21 
14618 Ballou, Frederic!< A., Barrington, Ford 22 
14619 Butts, C. J ., 378 Benefit St., Paige 23 
14620 Whipple & Co., F. W., 99 Canal St., Ford 22 
14621 Evers, Henry A., Cranston, Jeffery 22. 
14622 Holmes, Asa H., ' V'ashington, Stuuebaker 21 
14623 Nelson, Andre1v G., W. Arlington, Overland 27 
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14625 Cooper, L. S., 116 Calla St., Buick 22 
14626 Smith, Rollins ,V., 'Voonsocket, American 22 
14827 Henry, James E. F., Cranston, Ford 22. 
14628 James, Samuel ;I ,, Cranston, Dorlge 2-1 
14629 Moriarty, J. V., 8 Landor St., Cadillac 28 
14630 Hall, Stephen, Central Falls, Ol·et·Iand 27 
14631 Boulet, Odilon, Anthony, l~ord 22 
14632 Cook, Dunbar, Smith Co., 85 Sprague, Ford 22 
14633 Harpin, Aime, Arctic, Olds. 10 
14634 Brindamour, Joseph. Arctic. Forrl 22 
14635 Mowry, George A., Central l!'all~. Specia l 31 
14636 Sayles, Frank A., Pawtucket, Mercer 32. 
14637 Uajac, L. G., 118 Broadway, Ford 22 
14638 Sowden, H. L., 70 Sackett St., Ford 22 
14639 Harrison, Lewis F., IDast Providence, Ford 22 
14640 Lane, Jobn H., Pawtucket, Cben·olet 21 
14641 Greene, Mary ID., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
14642 Gam•in, Cedulie, Slatersville, Ford 22 
14643 Dufresne, E. R., 5 Bosworth St., Ford 22 
146U Durante, J., 393 Atwells Av .. , Hudson 27 
14645 McGowan. B. II;, 40 Andem St., Ovel'!and 25 
14646 Babbitt, Anna L., lDdgewood, Buick 18 
14647 Phatleplace, Morton, Saylesville, Overland 27 
14648 IDsleeck, Charles L., Cranston, Ford 22 
14649 Miller, IDdwin C., Touisset, Mass .. Chevrolet 21 
14650 Webster, Hamilton F .. Newport, Ford 22 
14652 Walsh, Jobn J., Portsmouth, ;\larion 25 
1465'3 Sullivan, Daniel J., Newport, Packard 48 
14654 Pevey, James S., Newport, Ford 22 
14655 Paschoal, Frank, Newport, Ford 22 
14656 Murphy, William J., Newport, Ford 22 
14657 Mulvauity, James E., Newport, 01'erlnnd 27 
14658 Lewis, Sherman J., Newport, Overland 27 
H659 Carver, R. H., 8 Som.erset St., Ford 22. 
14660 Kirby, Walter, Newport, Dodge 24 
14661 Hunter, James E., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
14662 Horgan, George P., Newport, Ford 22 · 
14663 Fountain, Walter F., New·port, Studebaker 24 
14664 Fitzgerald, Frank M.,. Newport, Ford 22 
14665 Conglilon, Mrs. May, Newport, Jeffery 29 
14666 Cabassud, Henry, Newport, Kissel 31 
14667 Byrne, David J ·., Newport, Ford 22 
14668 Buckley, John I<'., Newport, Jeffery 22 
14669 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit, Cadillac 31 
14670 Bigalke, Theodore, Newport. Dodge 24 
14671 Mirman,. Jacob, Newport, Chalmers 38 
14672 Brunelle, Alfred, Georgiaville, Studebaker 24 
14673 Falcon, H. P., 44 Haskins St., Apperson 43 
14674 Sweet, Crawford A., Ceutredale, Velie 25 
14675 Havey, Henry 0., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
14676 Scott, Sam'uel R., Uxbridge, 1\fass., Hudson 29 
14677 Baker, o·. ID., 72 Olney St., IDverett 38 
14678 Gildea, W. A., 880 River Av., Ford 22 
14680 Henshaw, J. G., 162 Angell St., Ford 22 
14681 Corcoran John H., Central Falls. l~ord 22 
14682 Tingley, Bertha. H., 31 Lauriston St., Cbevro. 27 
14683 Albert, Lionel L., Central l<'alls, Ford 22 
14684 Draper, W. H., 190 Verndale Av., Loco. 43 
14685 Remington, H. E., 166 Adelaide Av., Cadillac 32 
14686 Thibault, Abel L., Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
14687 Ostby, A. o,, 207 Lexington Ave., Franklin 31. 
14688 Harrington, Arthur B., Warwick, l!'ord 22. 
14689 Vickere, R. A., 268 Ohio Av., Dodge 24 
14690 Hardie, L. A., 13 Quince St., Ford 22 
14691 Clapp, R. R., 89 Oriole Av., Cbandler 27 
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14692 Payne, Jude T., Pawtucket, Reo 2'7 
14693 Carpenter, Lewis 0., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
14694 Angell, Sarah E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
14695 Kelly , J . J ., 852 Hope St., Overland 27 
14696 Ryan E. J., 78 Sumter St., Cadillac :n 
14697 Young, W . B. & E. M., 87 Wendell St., Ford 22 
14698 Vaughn, Nathaniel L., Greenville, Paige 23 
14699 Fire Department, Providence, Buick 22 
14700 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14701 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14702 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14703 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14704 Fire Department, Prov~dence, Ford 22 
14705 Fire Depat'tment, Providence, Ford 22 
14706 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14707 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14708 Fire Department, Providence, Ford 22 
14709 Fire Department, Providence, l<'mnklin 25 
14710 Beckwith, W.illiam A, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
14711 'l.'hnrber, Alonzo F., centredale, Ford 22 
14712 Gardiner G. F., East Greenwich, Saxon 19 
14713 Amend, Philip H., Hillsgrove, Overland 28 
14714 Boucher, Philippe, Woonsocket, Peerless 48 
14715 Lemieux, Olympe, Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
14716 Hawkins, Bessie P., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
14717 Gile, Herbert W., Cranston, Buick 25 
14718 Scott, Elvin M. Westerly, Dodge 24 
14719 Marcy, A.1 219 Public St., Chevrolet 21 
14720 Wilkinson, E., 56 Linwood Av., Buick 25. 
14721 Girouard, Napoleon, Maplevill e, Ford 22 
14722 Cappelli, E. N., 140 Federal, Dodge 24 
14723 Dow James S., \V·yomiug, Reo 27 
14724 Coggeshall, Carlotta B., Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
14725 Jolly, George, Woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
14726 R. I. Welding Co., 25 Bath St., Ford 22 
14727 Simmons, Richmond J., Bristol, Overland 25 
14728 Morton G., 245 California Av., Hudson 29 
14729 Scattergood Edward, Woonsocket, Stude. 24 
14730 Macdonald, 'Herbert N., Wickford, Overland 16 ' 
14731 Clarke, Cbarles B., Wakefield, Hupp. 16 
14732 Carlson Edwin, W 'allum Lake, Ford 22 
14733 Dorey, A., 290 Union Av., Ford 22 
14734 Henry, John, Oakland Beach, Saxon 11 
14735 Coulter Daniel, Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
14736 Martin~. Martin, Crompton, Ford 22 
14737 Lawrell, R. B., 181 Sterling Av., Stanley 10 
14738 Allied Silk Tmd!ng Corp., Woonsocket,Bnlck 27 
14739 Dixon, l\I.rs. Eleanore W., Newport. Brewster 25 
14740 Rivard, Alfred J., Riverside, Overland 25 
14741 Clarke, Charles B., Wakefield, Ford 22 
14742 Joyce, Edward F., Newpoct, Buicl< 22 
14743 McKenna, Ed ward .T., Newport, Dodge 24 
14-744 Wilbour, John •M., Newport, Hupp. 16 
14745 Peckham, Marion H., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
14746 Sillineau, William I<'., Newport, Cole 28 
14747 VanBuskirk, Charles S., Newport, Hupp. 22 
14748 Oemrdi, F., 158 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
14749 Willi ams, Francisco L. , Warwick, Ford 22 
14750 McLea n Gladys J., Cranston, Stevens 43 
U751 Sanders' R. C., 36 Angell St., Paige 29 
14753 Garland', Ethel L., East Prov., Oakland.19 
14754 Cothanozo, Eugene, Peacedale Mitchell 38 
14755 Kent, E. H. , 23() Pavilion Av., . Ford 22 
14756 Schwartz, Moris R., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
14757 Greene, James A., W,oonsocket, Elmore 25 
14758 Peck, Fred'k S., Barrington, Flat 42. 
14759 Heller, Harry, Central Falls, Paige :15 
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J.t780 'l.'hornley, Albert .T., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
14761 Owens, T. R., 257 Broadway, Ford 22 
14762 Coyle, Mlcbael J., Slatersville, Chevrolet 21 
14763 Verde, I., 22Slh .Atwells Av., Oakland 19 
1476! Melucci, John H., Pawtucket, Franklin 18 
14765 Brown, Clark J., East Greenwich, Dodge 24 
14766 Green, .Alfred, Pawtucket, Stutz 36 
14767 Bolster, John R., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
14768 Wood, Clayton S., Auburn. Ford 22 
14769 ll!adsen, Stephen, Pawtucket, Studebaker 25 
14770 Cloutier, Louis H., East Providenc~ Ford 22 
14771 Blount, Willis E., Warren, Partln-.t'almer 22 
14772 W aitt, Lizzie A., 206 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
14773 \Vorshop, Mary E., 200 River Av., Metz 24 
14774 Higgins, Anne C., \Van·en, .Apperson 29 
14775 Anderson, Hulda, 61 Ardoene St., Ford 22 
14776 Chace, Thorndike M., Arlington, Ford 22 
14777 Kaizer, G. A., 257 Benefit St., Ford 22 
H778 Goff, .A. E., 109 Hospital St., Ford 22 
14780 Moura, Bernardino J., East Prov., Saxon 11 
14781 May, T. H., 78 Vandewater St., Ford 22 
14782 Hopkins, Ardell D. Hope, Elcar 19 
14783 Whitm a rsh, Pearl L., East Providence, Ford 22 
14784 SJ}encer, Arnold W., Saylesville, Cadillac 32 
14785 Dziob, M., Woonsocket Ford 22 
14786 Brazill, .Annie E., No. Providence, Chalmers ?!i 
14787 Crandall, W. C., 266 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
14788 Coutu , Hector, Arctic, Olds. 19 
14789 Lubrano, Michael A., Cranston, Ford 22 
14790 Claramello, R., Johnston, Overland 25 
H791 Kennedy, James H., Central Falls, Ford 22 
14792 Worthington, .Albert, Central Falls. Ford 22 
14793 Moore, Charles S., Woonsocket, Buick 18 
14794 O'Neil, M. ;J., 3()9 Prairie Av., Velie 25 
14795 Benson, B. K. , 51 Algonquin .Av., F 'ord 22 
H796 The '!.'aft-Pierce Mfg. Co., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
14797 Barry, J., 59 Chester Av., Ford 22 
14798 Miller, Frank I-I., Ea'St Prov., Buick 33 
14799 Johnson, Carl, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14800 Keables, A. R., 1168 w :estminster St., Ford 22 
14801 Evans, Charles F., Thornton, Overland 27 
14802 Conaty, J. J., 149 Veazie St., Ford 22 
14803 Smith, Earl E., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
14804 Potter, Frank E., River Point, Ford 22 
14805 Williams, M.innie I., 91 Wadsworth St., Max. 21 
14806 Swenson, Joel S., East Providence, Metz 22 
14807 Gazzrello, N., 264 Pocasset Av., Ford 22 
14808 Ratcliffe, John, Cumberland, Overland 25 
14809 Ballou, Harry RJ., Warwick, Ford 22 
14810 Ellin, A. I<., 108 Chestet• Av., Ford 22 
14811 Rich, H., 373 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
14812 Czeck, J., 180 Willard Av., Maxwell 16 
14813 McGiveron, J . R., 47 Fairmount Av., Ford 22 
14814 A. L. Rose Co., East Providence, Ford 22 
14815 A. L. Rose Co., East Providence, Ford 22 
14817 Blake, Leslie G., East Providence, Cadillac 31 
14818 Bromley, H. L., 356 New York .AY., Carnation 18 
14819 Sullivan, .T. J., 50'h: Academy .Av., Dodge 24 
14820 Brown, Clinton G., Apponaug, Metz 22 
14821 Bauer, E. H., 100 Charles Field St., Stude. 36 
14822 Randall, N. L., 15'-h Tanner St., Ford 22 
14823 Curran, Frank E., Pawtucket, Kissel 28. 
14824 Hirsch, Adolf, Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
14825 Humphrey, Howard E., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
14826 Curtis, Philip, No. Scituate, Ford 22 
14827 Brown, William H., Greene, Oakland 19 
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14828 Hinckley-' Denison C., W£sterly, Studebaker ll.t 
14829 Barber, "'· H ., 15 Gifford St., Saxon 12 
14830 Hamilton, Geo. L., 54 Greenwich St., Stanley 10 
14831 Kingsley , Albert H., Central Falls, Ford 22 
14832 West, Jr., T. H., 101 Prospect St., Cadillac 31. 
14833 Hughes, Gertrude M., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
14834 Wallenthin , Bernard, Newport, Maxwell 21 
14835 Barnes, J. H., 63 Dora St., Maxwell 21 
U836 Taft, Ealdo G., Pascoag, l<'o rd 22 
14837 Randall Maude 1\f., 189 Whittier Av., Maxw. 21 
14838 Anderso'n, Thomas T ., Pawtucket, Stude. 36 
14839 Lockwood, Harold C., Warwick Neck, Cbalm. 29 
148!0 Smith, W llllter C., W'ickford, Overlnnd 18 
148-U Trask·,, Franklin F., Scituate, Buick 22 
14842 Cosenza, James, Westet·ly, Ford 22 
148!3 Fisher, Thomas, Avondale, Ford 22 
148!4 Card, Gertrude I., Westerly, Ford 22 
14345 Cornell, Herbert E., Anthony, Chevrolet 21 
14346 Bruyere, Arthur, Woonsocket, Overland 18 
14347 Dedard, Emil A., Pawtucket, Grant 21 
14348 Robbins, Joseph E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
U849 Pierce, T. B., 573 Angell St., Hupp. 2.2 
14850 Francis, Paul H., Springfield, Mass., Stevens 36 
14851 Barney, H. J., 26 Taylor St., Ford 22 
14862 Mitchell, Henry E., D'avlsville, Ford 22 
14853 Gough, T. E., 208 N.ew YYork Av;, Dodge 24 
148M Kettell, E. C., 2163 Broad St., Ford 22 
U855 Hallam, Walter E., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
14856 Halstead , Holgate, Pawtucket, Fo~;d 22 
14857 Elderkin, Herbert F., Pawtucket, Winton 48 
14858 Mcintyre, Raymond G., Howard, Ford 22 
14859 Sorel, Joseph N., Woonsocket, Overland 27 
148-60 Olsen, Andrew J., East Prov., Partin-Palm. 22 
14861 Chaput Henry E., North Prov., Chevrolet 21 
US62 Dufl'y, John T., Olneyville, Auburn 22 
148-63 Shea Michael G., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
14834 DeCoudres, Thomas fl., Bristol, Chandler 27 
14865 Standish, John E., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
H866 Fitton, Jospeh, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
14867 Manna, Joseph, 48 Broadway, Thomas 28 
14868 Phillips W a lter C., Lafayette, Overland 25 
14869 Glmober.' Frank A., Pawtucl<et. Studebaker 21 
U870 Cray, John E., Ashton, Cad!llac 31 
14871 Fontaine, L., 28 Carpenter St., Overland 18 
14873 W!llett & Co., Chas. J., Centra l FallR, Dodge 24 
14874 Cadoret, Leo, 64 Wilson St., Saxon 12 
14876 Watson, H. Horton, East Providence, Ford 22 
H877 Willard, Hezekiah, Cranston, Buick 22 
14879 McLaughlin, Antoinettt) T., 79 Alverson Ave., 
Stutz 36 
14880. Morin, George, Pawtucket, Hudso n 29 
14881 Meader, Walter D., Saylesville, Ford 22 
H882 Abbott James T. , Lonsdale, Stutz 36 
14883 Batem~n. John K., Saylesville, Paige 29 
14834 Bateman, John K., Saylesville, Ford 22 
14885 Small, J. H., 279 George St., Ford 22 
14886 Farrell, Cathe rine E., East Providence, Ford 22 
14888 EJannarino, J ., 95 Gesler St., Chevrolet 21 
14889 Caroenzzo, J., 26 Kenwood St., Cole 39 
H890 Damon, Grace M. , 573 Potter Av., Stanley 10 
14891 Cornell, C. A., 222 W.hittler Av., Ford 22 
14892 Fritz, J ohn P ., Rewport, Cadillac 31 
U893 Fritz John P., Newport, Cad!llac 31. 
14894 Jerue', Enoch D ., Hope Valley, Saxon 19 
. • 
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14895 Saunders, Natllan ie l S., \\'yomin g, Ford 22 
14896 Tingley, Alice E., Barrington, Cadillac 32. 
14897 Conle~·. A., 19 l\ll. Yernon St., Fot·d 22 
14898 Gilbert, Bernard II., Conimicut, Dodge 2± 
14899 Au stin , Dwight S .. lloward, 0Yerland 25 
14900 Chambers, B. 1<'., 18 Itbode Is land AL, Cha l. 2~ 
14901 MeGmlh, Richard A., 'Vnkefield, Ford 22 
14902 l(nowles, ~e. 1~'., 'Vest 1\: ing-ston, Qyerland 27 
14903 Bal\er, G_eo rge J...,., Pe:l ccdale, Chevro let 21 
14-904. Rlaviu , Josephine, ](('nyon, li'o rd 22 
14905 Brown , 'Villiam H., Cransto n , Overland 27 
H906 Peek, Allen K., Cranston, Cba lmerR 25 
14907 1\[cC:arry, J. R., 76 Donance St., Packard 40 
14908 Cnllinau , W. H., Cyr St., lPord 22 
14909 Brown, A. P., 102 Roosevelt St., 0Yerland 25 
14910 Messie1·, Henry, At·ctic Cent•·e. Overland 16 
14911. Fox, G. L. , & 1\lilchell, R. E., 103 Bd'y, Chev. 21 
14912 Jenckes, John, NHylltt, Cllnlm.ers 25 
14913 1\fartineau, Henry, 'Voonsocket. Mitchell 25 
14914 Klindt, 0., 108 Providence St., Dayton 25 
14915 llarden , J. ID., 423 Public St., Cha lmers 25 
14916 i\fnlligan, Robert, Pawtucket. OldR. 1!l 
14917 I<richbatHill, Ilattie L., 54 Whittier A..-., Chev. 21 
14918 Benson, E., 35 Harvard Av., 0Yerland 29 
14!H9 Shea, J'r., Henry A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14920 Horton , Lena A., 189 Gall up St., Ford 22 
14921 Ruecke r, Otto L., '£ iYerton, 01·erland 16 
14922 Anderson, J. 1\f., 25 Temple St.. Cad ill ac 31 
14923 Brogi , Angelo, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
14924 Fenno, Louise, 260 Benefit St., Saxon 19 
14925 Murphy, Joseph '£., Westerly, Dodge 24 
14926 Cla1·k, Ruth L., 261 Broadwny. Ford 22 
14927 Reid, C. I-I., 10-! Ontario, Studebaker 36. 
14928 Faucher, Marie B., Conimicut, Ford 22. 
14929 Replogle, W. B., 265 Rhodes St., W.llite 22 
14930 Andrews, 'l'bomas, Bristol, Hollier 28 
14931 l!~uller, L. D. II.,. 361 Elmwood Av., Cadillac 31 
14932 Squarebridge, I]. C., 175 Gallatin St., Chalm. 29 
14933 J,ambert, vVlm. H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
14934 Briggs, Walter D., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
14935 Gauch, Ralpll T., East Prov., Cadillac 32 
14936 Edwards, Howard, Kingston. Reo 31 
149·37 Connolly , 1\fary E., Woonsocket, Bu ick 22 
14938 Warren, F. C., 1055 Eddy St., ScripJ)S-Booth 14 
14939 I<'ife, Thomas A., East Providence, Lenox 28 
14940 1\Ianatt, Faith, 59 Charles Field St., Overland 27 
14941 'Va lker, Frank H., East Prov., Hupp. 16 
14942 Astle, Solon R., Lakewood, Ford 22. 
149H Miner, Susan K., Norwood, Ford 22. 
149!4 Costa, Jack, Pawtucket, Paige 29 
14945 Benjamin, A. D., 27 Reynolds AYe., Ford 22. 
14946 Burton, H. 'l'., 148 Suffolk St., Dodge 24 
14947 O'Connell, ,J.. 215 'l'hayer St., Cadillac 31 
149!8 Huntley, Helen B., Pawtncl<et, Ford 22 
14949 Macomber, Walter S., Cranston, W. Knight 27 
14950 Berard & North, Woonsocket, Jeffery 22 
14951 Sherm;1n. William E., Lakewood, Buick 28 
14952 Shaw, William E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
14953 Harris, Jr., W 'm. 1\f.. No. Scituate, Saxon 12 
14954 Carron. Joseph A., East Prov., I<'ord 22 
14955 Ekelund. J. A .. 53 Reynolds Av., Jackson 19 
14956 Bombarclier, Albani R., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
14957 Bennett, S., All'erson Av., Buick 25 
14958 Kelly, 111alachi E. , Pawtucket, Cadillac 28 
14959 Mat·shall , Georg-e A., Rockland, Ford 22 
14960 Chase, Arthur C., Portsmouth, Hud son 29 
14961 Elmore, Frank H .. Nayatt Point, Ford 22 
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14962 DeSouza, Joe, Aquidneck , Ford 22 
~:~: n~~~~~~· ]j~·~d~~.:~~~ F;;;,/p'~~~~8 §0t~~·~eb~~~~ ~J 
H9611 Talcott, 1\f. W., 231 Gallatin St., Chandler '27, 
14966 Masterson, James R., James town, Camation 18 
14967 1\fott, Roy M., Newport,. Studebn ker 19 
14968 Palmer, Beatrice ~1., ~riverton 4 Co 1·., 1;-,ord 22 
14969 Richardson, L. E., 16 Langham Rd., l>'ord 22. 
14970 Stoneman, l\Iichnel, Newport, o,·erland 18 
H971 Messier, Edward, Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
14972 Lamb, Frank P., Natick, l<'ord 2:! 
14973 Johnson, Jr., Arthur, Cranston, l•'ord 22 
14974 Moreau, William Y., Nacick, Pope 29 
14975 Summer, P., 25 Creighton St., Studebaker 36 
14976 Leighton, Clarence 1\f., Conimic·ut, Oakland 32 
14977 Swan, J., 1003 Maryland Av., IIupp, lU 
14978 Aspinall, Fred, Johnston, l<'ord 2~ 
14980 J ohnson, Alfred R., Summit, Ford 22 
14981 Graham, vVilliam J.; Auburn, Studebaker 24 
14982 Hart, G. F., 109 Berkshire St.,. l•'o rd 2:! 
14983 Ryan, J. F., 1413 Broad, Chalmers 25. 
14984 Smith, Hope, 165 Hope St., Dodge N. 
149811 Congdon, l<'red E., Pawtucket, Overland 25. 
14987 Hansrote, 0., 39 Parki" Av., Paige 29 
14988 Phillips, Arthur S., Bristol Feny, Ci.Jalmers 2() 
14989 Chase, Orson l\f., Woonsocket, l<'brd 2:! 
14990 Legris, Louis J. A., Phenix, Ford 22. 
14991 Greene, Edwin l\L, Hope Valley , l~ord 22 
14992 Baxter, F., lSG Hegent Av., ]i'u rd 22 
14993 Boudreau, Isaac, Central Falls. l~onl 22 
14994 Fletcher, R. L., 22 Uarlborough AY., Rtude. 24 
H995 Bourn, Stepi.Je n W. , Bristol, J\litd1ell :!!l 
14996 Horseuwn, Chri sto pher, Ne\VJJOt't, l;., o rd 22 
14997 Providence Ice Co., Pl'Ovi<lcnce, I•'o•·d 22 
1!998 l\Ierrillliln, Hany l\I., Bloc·k I s laucl Ca<lillac 31 
H999 Morton, David C., Pawtu~ket, Reo ~7 
15000 Kirby , R. B., 170 Pocasset Av. , Reo 27 
15001 Harkness, William, Studebaker 19 
15002 Bell, J oLi n H., Anthony, Ford 2~ 
15003 Elkins, F. A., 190 Burnside St., Ford 22 
15004 Nichols, \Villiam C., Riverpoint, Maxwell 21 
15005 Bowen , Eln~a S., P awtucket, Oakland 19 
15006 P. Lorillard Co., 90 Pine St., l~'o rd 2~ 
15007 Tholl , C. H., 156 Melrose St., Buick 25 
15008 Hoeruig, Edwin, Pawtu~ket, o,·e rlaud 28 
15009 'V'hite, Everett ,V., Crompton, Ford 22 
15010 Watt, James L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15011 Donley, Joseph, Hope, l\1axwell 21 
15012 Mason, Frank W., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
15013 l\fcGinty, Charles A., l•'oster Centre, Ford 22 
15014 Wllliams, W. H., 123 Waterman St., Cadillac 32 
15015 Knight, Richard W. B., Auburn, Hupp. 22 
15016 Kaufman, Max, 37 Hilton St., Ford 22 
15017 Cbassie, Gilbert, East Prov., Qyerland lG 
15018 Lillibridge, Bessie l\f., Hamilton, Ford 22 
15019 Carmody, J. J., 74 Joslin St., Studebaker 27 
15020 Beckwith, Harriette P., 56 W;aterman, 1-Iud. 29. 
15021 Simons, C. C., 17 W,arren St., Reo 25 
150i!2 l\1acMJllan, J. D., 621 Smith St., Chalm ers 28 
150i!3 Macdonald, A., 516 Academ.y Av., Studebaker 24 
15024 W~:>od, Adelbert L., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
150211 Tost, Charles R., Cranston, Oldsmobile 2G. 
15026 Leduc, Albert J·., Nasonville, ll'litchell 38 
15027 James, w;., 204 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
15028 Lothrop, Mary A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15029 Russell , Lillian, 111 Ocean St., Overland 18 
15030 Johnston, Estelle M., 171 Westminster, Paige 29 
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15031 Stiegel, E. A., 116 State St. Ford .22 . 
15032 Hopkins, Harold C., East Greenwl('h, F~nd 22 
Ui033 McKendall, F. D., 31 Dennison St., Cadillac 32. 
15034. Edman Ida 0., Eden Park, Reo 25 
15035 Fuscelloro, Mary, 617 Ci.Jarles St., Maxwell 21 
15036 Carpenter Lillian, 28 Hilarity St., l•'ord 22 
15037 Saberge, Henry, Centra l Falls, Chalmers 28 
15038 Smith, l!'red M., Cumberland, Chevrolet 21 
15039 Cote, ·Maurice J., Saylesville, Marion 25 
15040 Siniscalci, S., Natick, Regal 22 _ 
15041 Bolduc, Hosea, Pawtucket, Overland 2n 
15042 Soban, A. C., 638 Smith St., Oakland 19 
15043 Baten, Sarah E., 35 Perkin St., Max,~ell 21 
15044 Samm, Frederick C., Edgewood, Buick 25 
15045 Elder Charles, Esmond, Overland 27 
15046 Marct:oft, George, Cranston, Ford 22 
15047 Wilkinson, Everett A., L onsdale, Ford 22 
15048 Lee, W. H., 26 Pavilion Ave., Ford 22. 
15049 Caron, Alfred, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
15050 Langstaff, G. E., 151 Althea St . ..._Maxwell 21 
15051 Quinn, H. F., 8 Farragut Av., ~· ·ord 22 
15052 Venditelli, A., 133 Penn St., Ford 22 
150113 Buckman, Foster D., Pawtucket, Overland 18. 
15054 'O'Remy, J. A., 32 Hedley St., Ford 22 
15055 Prior, Margaret T., 74 Pleasant St., Ford 22 
15056 Dodd, Alphonse l\1., Riverpoint, Dort 16 
15057 Murther, J. A., 248 Sayles St., Ford 22 
15058 Shibles. Arthur A., Esmond, Reo 31 
15059 Tefft, E. A. , 85 Larch St., Chevrolet 21 
15060 Monast, Louis, Pawtucket, Empire 22. 
15061 Moon, Ed win 0., Shannock, Ford 22 
15063 Whittaker, Arthur, Cranston, Reo 31 
15065 Smith, V. II. L. , Apponaug, Chalmers 25 
15066 Oatman, C. S., 704 Broad St., Ford 22 
15067 St. Jean, Albert, Ceutredale, Ford 22 
15068 Bogosian, J., 37 Manton Av., Ford 22 
15069 Duffy, Charles J., Auburn, Buick 22 
15070 Rowland, Anna L., 271 Was hington, Dodge 24 
15071 Wilding, William, Pawtucket, Buick 28 
15072 Dow, J., 198 Woodward Rd., Ford 2'2 
15073 W'alker, W'm ., Saylesville1 Ford 22 
111074 Pansera, A., 839 Charles St., Ford 22 
15075 Mariani V. H., 486 Branch Av., Pierce 48 
15076 Rexroth, Irving P., Ashaway, Do~ge 24. 
15077 Breslin, Carrie C., East Prov., Paige 25 
15078 Messinger, Theodore S., East Prov., Ford 22. 
15079 Moore, Samuel, 38 l\Iawney St., Interstate 38 
15080 Mullins, John J., Cranston, Ford 22. 
15081 Cranshaw, J . '!'., 34 Irving Av., Chevrolet 21 
15082 Curtiss, Hobert L., Pawtueket, Saxon 12 
15083 Martin, II. E., 23 Grover St., l~ord 22 
15084 Bourcier, Louise, Mapleville, Sears 14 
15085 Cunliff, R., G3G Westminster St., Chevrolet 21 
15086 Coombs, Gilbert, '.riverton, Premier 28 
15087 l\feGovern, J. J., SO Camp St., Velie 25 
15088 Joi.Jnson A. B., 72 Lafayette St., Ford 22 
15089 Newell Coal & Lumber Co., Pawtucket, Ci.Jev. 21 
15090 MacFarlane, John A., Saylesville, Maxwell 21 
15091 Hawkins, Fred 'l'., So. Scituate, Irord 22 
15092 Crowley, William, 'J'bornton , Ford 22 
15093 Stimson, Mrs. Ruby, 328 Blackstone St., Buick 25 
15094 Robinson, W•m. A., Woonsocket, Packard 43. 
15095 Dolan, Edward '!'., Pawtueket, Reo :n 
15096 Helm, G., 53 Dora St., Dodge 24 
15097 Izzo, V., 90 Federal St., Hupp. 22 
11109_8 Rogers, Clarence W ., Fiskeville, Ford 22 
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15099 Foote, F. W., 34 Fuller St. Olds. 1!l 
15100 Sulli>an, Katberine, A., 11i Sbel(!on, Fiat 42 
15101 Tbayer, Mary L., 63 Spooner St., lllicbigan 28 
15102 Frank, Hyman, 21 Cratan St., Stem·ns-K. 22 
15103 Bibeault, George, Arctic, Ford 22 
151 o.t Con way, Michael J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15105 Astle, H. J ., 00 Adelaide Av., I!'ord 22 
15106 McKenna, J. F., 18 Poplar St., Ford 22 
15107 Bates, James 0., East Providence, Stude. 19 
15108 Cronin, Lelia C., 2.1 Ricbland St.. Stude. 19 
15109 McKenna,. Charles 1~ .• Newport, Buick 22 
15110 Kenyon, A. L., 240 Camp St., Buick 25 
15111 Booth, Florence E., Oakland Beach, 0Yerland 18 
l 5ll2 Colvin, Irving II., Centreville, Ford 22 
15U3 Hornby, Lester G., Pawtucket. Jackson 27 
1511<1 Vermelin, Octave E., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
15115 Treat, Robert, Centreville. Ford 22. 
15ll6 Aubin. Arthur N., Pawtucket, Chen·olet 21 
15117 Hambly, Herbert S., 'l'iverton, Saxon 11 
15118 Marshall, C. C., 123 Waterman · St., Baick 25 
15119 Allen, Joseph F., Woonsocket, Hupmobile 22. 
15 120 Higgins, John H .. Pawtucket, Buick 27 
15121 Reedy, Maybelle L ., Thornton, M.axwell 21 
15122 \Vheeler, Frank W ., Bristol Ferry, Chevrolet 21 
15123 Brown, Sheldon, Hope, Ford 22 
15124 Harris, John P., East Providence, Cadillac 31 
15125 Wade, Frank II!., Cbepacbet, Hupp. 22 
15126 Saunders, Harry F., Saunderstown, Buick 25 
15127 Carpenter, N. G., East Greenwich, Chalmers 40 
15128 Billington, Benjamin, Manville, Lenox 28 
15129 Bolderson, E., 241 Washington St., O•erland 27 
15130 CraYen, Flora, Pawtucket, Trumbull 13 
15131 French, Ross E., Woonsocket, Oakland 18. 
15132 CraYen, Flora, Pawtucket, Over land 29 
15133 Colwell, Emory E., 48 Wendell St., Hupp. 16 
15134 French, Allen P., Woonsocket, IJ:ord 22. 
15135 Chase, Frank B., Cranston. Veerac 20 
15136 Arue, W. H., 51 Prospect St., Buick 22 
15137 McNalley, Mary, Centredale, Hupp. 16 
15138 Hagopian, T., 75 Davis St., O>erland 27 
15139 Bruduer, L., 372 Orms St., Overland 27 
15140 Adams, Monroe, Anthony1 Ford 22 
15141 Steiner, M.. , 35 Halsey St., l\laxwell 21 
15142 LeLacheure, C. H., 9 Hidden St., Ford 22. 
15143 Hartley, lll. C., 188 Pond St., Regal 22 
15144 Colitz, A., 241 Gallatin St., Old". 1() · 
15145 MacMillan, Archibald, ll{apleville, Cbevrolet 21 
15H6 Hollingsworth, John, .Johnston, Dodge 24 
15147 Hawkins, M. H., 618 Smith St., Ford 22 
15148 Hall, Chandler D., Taunton, l\fass., · Dodge 2-! 
15149 Latbam. Albert L:, Smithfield, Antocar 25 
15 150 Reynolds, Henry I., Wickford, Cadillac 32. 
15151 Ogg, R. G., 233 Loclnvood St., Ford 22 
15152 M.urray, John, Auburn, Ford 22 
15153 McKay, George L., Cranston, l\1etz 24 
15154 Rosen, S., 286 Charles St .. ])'ord 22 
15155 Maine, H. F., 82 Chapin Av., Lexington 32 
15156 Trahan, Charles E., Woonsocket, l\Iaxwell 21. 
15157 Kreusche, Jr., H., 26 l\it. Pleasant Av. Ford 22 
15158 Barry, J. \V., 23 President Av., Ford 22 
15159 Miller, G. L., 286 Benefit St., Franklin 31 
15160 Rini, G., 132 Tell St., l<'ord 22 
15161 Baker, J . W., 1128 lliineral Spring Av., Frank. 25 
15162 Lagerquist, A. J. H., East Prov., Chalmers 2!l 
15163 Clark, H. C. G., 199 New York Av., Everitt 38 
1516<1 Ellingwood, F . S. , 775 Cranston St., Regal 25 
15165 Douthwaite, C. H., 2 Woodland St., Ford 22 
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15168 Hackett, J., 401 l\lanto n Av., Ford 22 
15169 Carpenter, James !If., Pawtucket, Pacl<ard 43 
15170 llfonaban, Robert C. N., Pawtucl<et, Buick 27 
15171 Holt, John T., Pawtucket, Hupp. 22 
15172 Manning, 'Vm. H., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
15173 Smith, Joseph W., East Providence, lllitchell 28 
15174 Carpenter, Charles II., Johnston, Pullman 22 
15175 Ilorscfield , Sydney A., l\Iapleville, l~ord 22 
15.176 Keene, Riebard T., Central Falls, l~ord 22 
15177 l\[acdonald, N. J., ::>4 Ocean St., l<'ord 22 
15178 Lataille, Joseph, 'Voonsocket, l•'ord 22 
15179 Wardwell, Helen B., 557 Westminster, Stude. 19 
15180 Henshaw, William J., Diamond Hill, l~ord 22 
15181 Tate, Mrs. Annie, Centredale, Ford 22 
15182 Handy, Clarence R., Hiverside, l\Iitcbell 28 
15183 hurston , George H., Hope Valley, Forcl 22 
15181 Briggs, Elmer I-I., Enst Greenwich, l<'ord 22 
15185 Rice, Bruce, Centre,-ille, Auburn 22 
15186 Dunn, Nellie C., Newport, Maxwell 21 
15187 Dixon, Frederick, Roxbury N. Y., Overland 27 
15188 Kostokopoulos, '1'., Pawtucket, Hudson 2!) 
15189 Lundy, J. T .. 1!) Atwood St., Ford 22 
15190 Sherman, John ., Wakefield. Overland 25 
15191 Knight, I-I., 9 Barnes St .. Cadillac 31 
15192 Flynn, 'Vulliam J., East Providence. Over. 18 
15193 Johnson, Joiln ,V., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15194 Finch, Daisy M., 86 Whitmarsh St., Buick 25 
15195 Judkins, Nathaniel B., East Prov., Hudson 29 
15196 Nichols, Harry J., Westerly, Studebaker 19 
15197 Wals!J, Dennie B., WoonsoPket. Stutz 36 
15198 Middleton, Anne Fl. &Alicia H., Bristol, Stearns 22 
15199 Lamphere, Albert C., WatPh Ilill, O>erland 10 
15200 Tucker, G. W .. 41 Baker, Reo 27. 
15201 Lyncil. John II., Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
15203 Arnold, 'l"homns L., Charlestown. Hudson 41 
15204 Ilelger, Frank ,V .. 'l'iverten, Chalmers 28 
15205 rl'rudeuu, Arthur, Woonsocket, F ·ord 22 
15206 Helsten, Jennie E., Bradford, Overland 25 
15207 1\filler, Thomas. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15208 Vose, Edgar, Pawtuxet, Ford 22 
15209 Brown, Stephen R. , Coventry, Maxwell 21 
15210 Fish. S .. 1 Snlisbury St., Buick 18 
15211 Nield, W., 186 Julian St., Studebaker J!) 
15212 Libby, Fannie I-I.. 100 Lenox kl'.. Ford 22 
15213 Rand, A. E., 1~4 Lloyd Ave., Cadillac ~1. 
15214 Smith, I L llf., M Cnrolina Av., Chevrolet 21 
15215 Cooke. B. II., 556 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
15216 C'nstiglioni, A., Pt·o•idence, Hudson 29 
15217 Sweet, Stephen A., Slocum, l\1nrion 25 
15218 Skinner, ,V., Providence, llfetz 22 
152 19 DnmnR, Alfred. 'Voonsocket, Studebnker 27 
15220 FnYali, J . V., 3 Alton St., Overland 28 
15222 M.urphy. W. S., 5'h Downing St., Ford 22 
15223 Butler, Robert I, .. East Providence. Ford 22 
15225 .Tordnn, W. llf.. 114 Snlina St., Overlnnd 27 
15226 .'l'hnrher, W. I-I., 2W Waterman St., Ford 22 
15227 Gorman, J'a mes A .. Natick , Ford 22 
15228 Ahel. Joseph '1'., Woonsocket, Studebnker 25 
15229 Weel<s. llfaurire E., Wnshington, Ford 22 
15230 Remington, li'rank, Cranston, Ford 22 
15231 Shippee, Sarah A., E. Greenwich, Cartercar 19. 
15232 Mm·tin, Edward P., Georgiaville, Kissel 25 . 
15233 Salisbury, Orlanda C., So. Sciturrte .. Ford 22 
15234 C randall , l\Ia rgaret .T., Wakefield. Stndebaker 19 
15235 Hopkins, Arthur. No. Scitnnte, Ford 22 
15236 Rounds, S .. J., 10·18 Edcly St.. Buick 22 
15237 Daniels, John H., Johnston, Velie 25 
/ 
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15238 Colvin, Eugene A., Rockl a nd , Ford 22 
15239 Gory, Ernest L.,. Pascoag, Overland 28 
15240 Pratt, Frederick G., W'oonsocket, Marion 25 
152U Hopkins, F. L., 159 Colfax St., Krit 22 
15242 Ricker, Mabel A., 51 Norwich Av., Ford 22 
15243 McGiveney, Patrick, Apponaug--' l;'ord 22 
15244 Hull, J. P., 21 Lauriston St., uverland 27 
15245 Lord, F., 783 Broad St., Overland 18 
15246 Numberg, J. H., 12 Aldrich St., Franklin 25 
15247 Butler, Henry, Saylesville, Studebaker 24 
15248 Jolette, Adelord, Woonsocket, l!'ord 22 
15249 l'erry, Est. Wm. H., Apponaug, Haynes 29 
15250 Ross, J. G., 199 Grotto Av., Studebaker 27 
15251 Lamontagne, Alfred, Central l!'alls, Ford 22 
15252 Cassidy, Margaret l\L, Cranston, <.:halmers 25 
15253 Gardiner, Charles T., Esmond, Overland 27 
15254 Barr, George, East Providence, l~ ord 22 
15255 McClure, Philip, W;:JOnsocket, Ford 22 
15256 Hathaway, G. \V., 100 Adelaide Av., Dodge 24 
15257 LeW'is, G. H., 31 East George St., Stanley 20 
15258 Gemmell, John, East ·Providence, Ford 22 
15259 Jddon, John 0., Pawtu cket, Overland 18 
15260 Atkinson, Ellen, 126 Pocasset Av., Maxwell 21 
15261 ~error, N. J., 557 Broadway, Reo 25 
15262 Sheldon, Archie H., Westerly, l<'ord 22 
15263 Nylund, Carl A., Bmrillville, Ford 22 
1526! Whitford, Edward N., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
15265 Hanover, Robert J., Pascoag, Ilupp. 16 
15266 Higginson, Edwin, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
15268 Hemmanu, A. R., 40 Bainbridge Av., Ford 22 
15269 Cleveland, Fred L., Woonsocket, Packard 43 
15270 Colliander, Carl E. I'f., 158 Eighth St., Ford 22 
152il Meehan, John S., Ashton, Ford 22 
15272 Andrew, George ~·· Washington, Franklin 25. 
15273 Reed, John F., Br1stol, Overland 27 
152H Lawton, Theodore H. , Hope, Ford 22 
15275 Colaluca, D. C., 119 Ridge St., Cadillac 32 
15276 Arnold, George S., Edgewood, Ford 22 
15217 Jansson, Andrew, Riverside, Ford 22 
15278 Erwin, Jr., John. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15279 Wilmarth, Constance L., Newport, Chalmers 23 
15280 Alden, Charles H., Bristol, Ford 22 
15281 Devoto, Frnnk, 'Voonsocket, Cadillac 31 
15282 'J'ucker, G. W., 10 Howard St., F'?rd 22 
15283 l\iagnire, Bessie J., Rumford, Pa1ge 25 
15284 Conley, P. H., Lillian Av., Hudson 29 
15285 Bliss , Abram P., East Providence, Olds. 19 
15286 LeBrun, Jean B., Anthony, Dodge 24 
15287 Bishop, Charles A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15288 Knnz, Edward D., Bristol, Herresbofl' 27 
15289 Adams, George A. , Edgewood, Ford 22 
15290 Debow, Henry C., Cranston, Ford 22 
15291 Bodell F., 120 Grotto Av., Buick 27 
15292 ?:ubrisky, F. J., 124 West Park St., Ford 22. 
1529! Royle, George A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15295 Fraquelli, Arthur J., Westerly, Ford 22 
15296 Watrous, Clara B., Westerly, Carnation 18 
15297 Lamon, G. 'L'., 34 Miller St., Buick 27 
15298 Brausseaux, Ernest X., No. Providence, Ford 22 
15299 Henderson, Thomas G., East Prov., Olds. 26 
15300 Howe, Robert D., Hillsgrove, IJ'ord 22 
15301 Guillotte, Philias, North Tiverton, Ford 22 
15302 Spencer, Richard A., Auburn, Ford 22 
15303 I<.irby, Joseph J., Newport, Hudson 29 
15304 Parsonage, Franklin C., Newport, Hupp. 16 
15305 Marshall, llfary, Newport, Studebaker 24 
• 
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15306 Jewish Welfare Board, Newport, Ford 22 
15307 'L'eitz, Harry, NeWlport, Chevrolet 21 
15308 MacDonald, Alexander .J., Newport, Ford 22 
15309 Mott, Chauncey K., Newport, Buick 22 
15310 \Vhite, Benjamin, Chepachet, Warren 25 
15311 Giblin, Thomas I<'., Pawtucket, Saxon 19 
15312 Leblanc, A., 65 Huntington Av., Northern 22 
15313 Cookinham, 'L'. W., Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
15314 Holmes, \Villiam, East Providence, Overland 27 
· 15315 Campbell, Frank H., Providence, Ford 22 
15316 Hagan, C. P., 25 Jefferson St., Overland 27 
15317 Hood, L. C., 5 Downing St., Little 19 
15318 Handley, Wm., Alton, F 'ord 22 
15319 Silvia, Frank, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
15320 Wibipple, Everett E., Westerly, Cadillac 32 
15321 Fanciera, Antonio L., Westerly Studebaker 25 
15322 l\IcManus, William F., Coventry Ford 22 
15323 Fogg, Mrs. Bina, Coventry, Sax~n 11 
15324 'L' odd, C. A., 119 Bridgham St., Studebaker 29 
15325 Barrowclough, James H. Pawtucket Chevro 21 
15326 Bowers, John H., East Greenwich Ford 22 · 
15327 Northup, Andrew B., Westerly Ford 22 
15328 Baker, Albert, Rristol Reo 25' 
15329 Chipman, Walter E., Cranston Ford 22 
15330 'Safe,, Ilarriet S., Newport, Ro~mer 25 
15331 Safe, Harriet S., Newport, Renault 42 
15332 Starkweather, Joseph U., Nayatt Pierce 38 
15333 Collins, Patrick A., Westerly, Dayton 28 
15334 Cotton, C. A., 71 Barnes St., Buick 18 
15335 Watson, Walter E., Cranston Overland 27 
15336 Loring, Katherine N., 62 Humlboldt Av., Stud. 36 
15337 Matteson, Bertha E., ·197 Ohio Ave Ford 22 
15338 Nightingale, J. K. H'., Warwick Ne.~k Ford 22 
15339 Nightingale, J. K. H., Wmwick Neck: Cadi!. 10 
15340 Farnham, Robert H., Block Island Studebak 24 
15341 Peck, W. 'L'., 48 Princeton Av., Studebaker 1i! 
153!2 Church, Abbie ID., Tiverton, l!'ord 22 
15343 Laforce, E. D., 192 Broad St., Ford 22 
15344 All~n. Anna ·:M., Pawtucket, R . C. H. 22 
15345 Sm1th 1 W. L., 128 Broadway, Ford 22 
15346 Chace, G. !!·· East Providence, Oakland 19. 
153H Vaughn, All ee E., 30 Charles Field St Olds ·19 
15348 Perkins, Willard C., Warwick Win tori' 33 · 
15349 Perkins, Willard C., Warwick Ford 22 
15350 Maher, Violet J., Oakland .Beach, Velie 25 
15351 Fogarty, Thomas, Pawtucket, Garford 36 
15352 Youngs, Sarah M., Arcadia, Ford 22 
I, 
'·· 
15353 Silva, Frank P •. , 77 Ives St., Ford 22 
15354 Meyett, Marcel J., Chepachet, Ford 22 
15355 llfcKendall, G. D., 68 Ledge St., Chevrolet 21. 
15356 Vigneron, A. 'L'., 316 Friendship St. Stearns ~3 
, :15357 McWilliams, G. E., Fields Point, Ford 22 · 
15358 Stone, Maynard L., No. Scituate Paige 29 
15359 Woodworth, Wilbur F., Johnstop, Ford 22 
15360 'l'aylor, G. P., 57 Priscilla Av., Olds. 26 
.15361 Read, Henry F., East Providence Ford 22 
15362 Bernier, F. J., 115 Harrison St., 'saxon 19 'J• 
15363 Conaty, P. J., 1001 Eddy St., Dodge 24 ' 
15364 Prendergast, Lawrence G. , Chepachet, Max. ~ 21 
15365 Carter, Robert, Newport, Overland 27 0: 
15366 Sparhawk, Rebecca C., Valley Falls, Lozier 28 
15367 Brumelle, Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 · -
15368 Brown, Joseph C., Westerly, Reo 27 , · 
15369 Robinson, E., 79 Seymour St., Ford 22 
15370 Friedrichs, Gustave A., Woonsocket, Pack. 43_ 
15371 Bouchard, M. E., 48 Rosedale St., Ford 22. 
15372 Mastrangelo, S., 143 Elmdale Av~ Studebaker ,25 
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Hotel 
Belvedere 
· Bristol, Rhode Island 
.EUROPEAN PLAN 
Anything that a first-class 
hotel provides 
SPECIAL DINNERS 
Rooms: Single and en Suite 
Roof Garden, Dancing Hall 
Special Accommodations for 
Auto and Yachting Parties 
H . 'P . .Jreorrlsse;y, 'Prop. 
Phone 90 I 0, Bri•tol, Rhode (, land 
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15373 Cooke, Bertha M., 103 Medway St., Peerless 33 
15374 Lovett, Arthur B., Crompton, Ford 22 
15375 Rlccius, G. A., 76 Dorrance St., Regal 22 
15376 LaGue, C. Constance, Cranston, Franklin 25 
15377 Rathbun, Ernest C. , Cranston , Detroit 21 
15378 Sherman, Mt·s. ·Lottie 1\1., 597 Public, Oakland 19 
15379 Langlois, James 1'., 'Voousocket, Kissel 31 
15380 1\fillerd, Warren A., Pontiac, Marion 28 
15381 Olin, Charles T., East Pro·ridence, Stanley 20 
15382 Lawton, Alfred L., Apponaug, Ford 22 
15383 Bnrnbrookj F., 6 Dawson St., Dodge 24 
153M Eaton, He en L., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
15385 Edmand'!._ Arthur B., Pa"·tncket, Studebaker 27 
153S6 Luther, 1• ·. R., 237 Killingly St., Ford 22 
15387 'Vade, Charles, Greystone, Velie 25 
15388 Greene, A., Crown Hotel, Packard 25 
15389 Bastow, Herbert, Limerock, Ford 22 
15390 1\fackinzie, W. , 14() Irving Av., Oakland 19 
15391 Dawley, J. R., 83 Lenox Av., National 20 
15392 Esten, E. B., 55 Ayrau l t St., Ford 22. 
15393 Hogberg, Charles R., Cranston, Ford 22 
15394 Nickel, James W., Seekonk, Mass., Dayton 36 
153!J5 Geier, J. C., 874 Chall<stone Av., Ford 2:.! 
15396 Johnson, Henry C., Hamilton, Cadillac 32. 
15397 Johnson, Henry C., Hamilton. Dodge 24 
15398 Staples, Franl< A., Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
15:199 Lawton, F. C., 118 Fourth St., Ford 22. 
I.MOO 'Vil cox, J., 155 Academy Av., Maxwell 21 
111401 W~ightman , A. P .. 71 Lexington Av., Chev. 36 
IM02 Chapman, Mahel V., Wester ly, Buick 22 
IM03 Peace, Anna S., Pawtucket, Little 16 
lMM Ricard , Eli, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
1M05 •.roman, B .. 30 Standish St., Ford 22 
·r5406 Andrews, Leon D ., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
15407 Holleys, Elmer E ., ' Voonsocket, F 'ord 22 
15408 Laliberte, Omer. Central Falls, Marion 28 
lM09 MacGregor, Edith E .. Pawtucket Ford 22 
15410 Water Dept. Westerly B'uick 22 
15411 Billings, Charles W., Johnston, Reo 27 
IM12 'V'right, Ilenry E., Hope Valley. Ford 22 
15413 Alden, Charles E., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
IM14 Babcock. Henry E., Carollna, Selden 36 
1Ml5 Prince, William T .. Hope Valley, Metz 24 
IM16 Hewett, Eva R., 331 Friendship St., Ford 22. 
IM17 Hall, Albert E., East Greenwich, Hudson 27 
! MIS Nelson1 C. A., 1162 No. Main St., Ford 22 
15119 Lonzon, A., 6 Warrington St., Buick 25 
15420 Utt!ey, William, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
15421 Essex, Harold G., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
15422 Maher. Louisa A., 1f.O Jewett St., Ford 22 
15423 Thornley, Margaret E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15424 Rkci, Antonio, North Providence, Ford 22 
15425 O'Connor, T. F .. · 319 Plain St .. Studebaker 21 
15427 Kirkham. Joseph, Central Falls, 0Yerland 27 
15428 Lnlirne, F., 63 Winter St., Ford 22 
15429 Rosen , Rosie 1\f. , 81¥., Robinson St., Ford 22 
15430 Knight, 1\frs. Jennie, Greenville, Maxwell 21 
15431 Rcbuman, Isabella S .. Riverside, Buick 22 
15432 Bennett, 1\L H ., 50 Hedley St., Ford 22 
15~33 Faul. Edwnrd. Centra l Falls, Pullman .Tr. 22 
15434 Blessing, E . . T.. 145 River Av., Buick 22 
15435 Thurston. Caroline C., 1 ConJl:don St .. Cadil. 32 
15436 Maron, G., 68 Arthur Ave., Hudson 29 
15437 Deacon, .TeRse · A .. Woonsocket. Ford 22 
15438 Gregg, F. E., 72 Weybosset St ., Ruick 25 
!5439 Hawkins, Arthur .F., Fiskeville. Ford 22 
15440 Wright, Joseph, No. Smithfield, Chevrolet 21 
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15!41 Shern;mn, W. Ward, Westerly, Buick 25 
15442 Straight, Sarah l!'.t Davisville, Marquette 40 
15443 Seinas, Raymond (., Narra. Pier, Hupp. 16 
154« Till_ey, l~rauk D., Lafayette, Overland 27 
15445 Stemhoff, ;r. M., 51 'l'anner St., Ford 22 
15448 Sternberg, .A. C., 32 Hamilton St., l!'ord 22. 
15447 Ellingwood, Faustina R., 21 Portland, Over. 27 
15448 Conley, T., 1G9 .Allston St., Overland 18 
15449 Douglas, David R., Newport, Jllercedes 32 
15450 Pearson, ;Jr., Frank W., Newport, Oakland ·28 
15451 Henry, 1~. G., 144 Holden St., Ford 22 
15452 Caunter, Lorenzo W., Newport, I•'ord 22 
15453 Faucher, George, Fall River, Mass., Ford 22 
15-154 Tripp, Jr., 'V·m. ]''., Newport, Buif·k 22 
15455 Smith, Mrs. Bertha B., Newport, Studebaker 2~ 
15456 Dunham, Roger F., Westerly, Hudson 25 
15457 Viall, Robert E., Newport, l•'ord 2~ 
15458 Smoot, Sydney, Portsmouth, Maxwell 21 
15459 Sullivan, Ella, Newport, Olds. 19 
15460 Clancy, Harry R., Newport, Hupp. 16 
15461 Smith, ;r. W., 320 Wayland .Ave., Cadillac 31. 
15462 Smith, George H ., Newport, Paige 29 . 
154<63 McCarthy, Patrick C:, Newport, Ford 22 
15454 Cappuccilll, Peter, Newport, Ford 22 
15465 .Anthony, Benjamin S., .Aquldneck, Maxwell 21 
15466 Paquin, Frank M., Middletown, Dodge 24 
15467 Buckles, Edward C., Newport, Overland 27 
15468 Sowle, Wm. T. H., Portsmouth, Ford 22. 
15469 Peckham, E. Marion, Newport, Ford 22 
15470 Tubley, ;Jpseph F., Newport, Hudson 29 
15471 Riley, ;Joseph, Newport, Flanders 21 
15472 Carlson, . L. W., 27 .Arcb St., Studebaker 25 
15473 Caldwell, S. A., 111 l~ourth St., Overland W 
15475 Chafee, ~-. 5 Cooke St., Pierce 38 
15476 Gilman, ;Joseph E., Phenix, Hupp. 16 
15477 Ballou, .Johnston & Nichols Co., Prov., Ford 22 
15478 King, Charles, Woonsocket, Saxon 12 
15479 Martin, Wdlliam S., W-esterly, Overland 21 
15480 Marcus, ;r., 135 Prospect St., CadiJJac 31 
15481 Holt, Vvelcome H. •r., Pawtucket, Garford 43 
15482 Andrews, Louis I., Greene, Ford 22 
15483 Roper, Herbert W., Crompton,. •Maxwell 21 
15484 Niles, .Albert L., Wyoming, Ford 22 
15485· Murphy, Dana A., Tiverton, Overland 27 
15486 Dowding, E. ;r., 276 Veazie St., Ford 22 
15487 Baldwin, Burton ;r, Newport, F{)rd 22 
15488 Rockwell, Charles B., Bristol, Cadillac :n 
15489 Hawkins, Walter S., Chepachet, Ford 22 
15490 Trinque, Eugene, Pascoag, Ford 22 
15491 Dyer, Herbert L., Newport, Trumbull 13. 
15402 Gurney, Charles K., 'Voonsocket, Saxon 12 
15493 O'Donnell, William T., Bristol, Buick 22 
15494 BurrillviJJe Anti-'I uberculosis Ass'n, Pascoag, 
Ford 22 . 
15495 Conuerton, Daniel P., Newport, Ford 22 
15496 Kiernan, L., 173 Pond St., Ford 22 
15497 Miller, E. P., Wloonsocket, Chalmers 24 
15498 Miller, Edwin P., Woonsocket, Chalmers 23 
15499 Mason, L., 65 Bern on St., Ford· 22 
15500 Cartier, ;Josepll, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15501 Miller, William S., mast .Providence, Ford 22 
15502 Simpson, ;r, H. , 206 Swttn · St., Ford 22 
15503 Rebello, M. ; 256 Kinsley Av., Cadillac 32 
15504 Hamilton, William 0., Ep.st Prov., Studebak. 36 
15505 Ansay, Leon E., Arctic, Reo 27 
15506 Chawe, Lillian C., West Kingston, Hupp. 16 
e• ., 
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15507 McNally, Mary E., Pawtucket, Overland 28 
15508 1\lincheu, William, Westerly, Studebaker 29 
15509 Swain, G., 36 Ralph St., Cadillac 32 
277 
15510 Calder, Lizzie 0., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
15513 W,illiams, Alfred N., So. Scituate, CadiJiac 31 
15514 Burlingame, L. B., 17 Sycamore St., Ford 22 
15515 Schaffer, S., 53 State St., Dayton 36 
15516 Perkins, ;James L., Centreville, l!'ord 22 
15517 Burns, W. E., 68 Princeton Av., Dodge 24 
15518 Moran, ;Jennie E., East Providence, Hudson 29 
15519 Matteson, Ellen, Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
15520 Brauns, 0., 88 Union Av., Ford 22 
15521 Romeo, ;Joseph, Cranston, Maxwell 21 
15522 Donahue, Cornelius F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15523 Schmidt, Wiliiam C., Edgewood, Studebaker 24 
15524 Morrison, ;James A., Newport.._ Chalmers 28 
15525 Woods, Pan! A., w .akefield, .t'ackard 24 
15526 Cleveland, E. Wi., 105 Alverson .Av., Ford 22 
15527 Whaley, Benoni H., Hope, Studebaker 29 
111528 Nichols, ".Angeline E., Summit, Studebaker 19. 
15529 Flynn, E. F. 1 381 Charles St., Ford 22 
15530 Dusseault, Onesine, W•oonsocket, Ford 22 
15531 Eva, ;r, Elizabeth, 283 Bucklin St., Ford 22 
15532 'Anzeviuo, ;r., !)30 Westmdnster St., Chalmers 29 
15533 13eal, W. R., 47 Lenox Av., Dodge 24 
15534 Biles, Leonard, East Providence, Forll 22 
15535 Tancrede, .Alphonse, Woonsocket, Buick 25 
15536 DePari, D., 37 Swiss St., Ford 22 
15537 Mellody, W.Jiliam, Ashton, Overland 27 
15538 Fox, ;r. B., 6 Bourn St., Chevrolet 21 
15539 Wood, Evelyn M., 90 Whitter Av., Ford 22 
155t0 Steere, William W., Chepachet, Ford 22 
155U M.lller, E. D.; 42 Wllitney St., ;Jeffery 33 
15543 Perlow, AI. S., 9 Duncan Av., Chevrolet 21 
155H Hopkins, Ernest E., Cbepachl!t, Cadillac 25 
15545 Decker, C. A., 1G Hanover St., Stanley 20 
15546 Helliwell, Geo. E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
15547 Kent,. \Vjlliam. ;r., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15548 1\farshall Claude •r., Pawtucket, Ford 2'2 
15549 'l"homas, 'natTy, Pawtucket, Maxwell 25 
15550 Burgess, Andrew W., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
15551 Bradford, G. W., 155 Lowell Av., Ford 22 
15552 1\lcGann, George A., Bristol, Saxon 19 
15553 Segar, Addie L., Hope Valley, Olds . 19 
15554 Clapp, lf. 0., 11 Bl'idgbam St., Dayton 34 
15555 Wood Esther E., Ilarrisville, Buick 22 
15556 1\lenat:d, ;Jr., M. F., H arrisville, Cadillac 25 
15557 Buxton, A., 25 Haswell St., Overland 27. 
15558 O'Brien, ;John ;r., Peacedale, Buick 32 
15559 D'Ambra, P., 22 Tell St., Hudson 29 
15561 Gilbert, D. & Bentley, 1\1. H., 199 Lockwood St., 
Ford 22 
15562 O'Connell, Dennis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15563 St. Cyr, Romeo, Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
15554 Ephraimson, C. ;r., East Providence, Allen 22 
15565 Gates, Herbert A., Shannock, Overland 25 
15566 Gordon, L ., 224 Blackstone St., Fprd 22. 
15567 Pollock, R. A., 13 ;Joslin St., Overland 25 
15568 Brayton, Fredel"ick E., Hope, Ford 22 
15569 Storer, H. P., 14 George St., Hudson 29 
15570 Gendron, ;Joseph, Arctic, Cutting 25 
15571 Nelson, ;James ;r., Lincoln, Overland 18 
15572 Edwards, B. N., 76 Byfield St., Hnpp. 16 
15573 Greuhalgh, T., 10 Arch St., Buick 25 
111574 Newell, Charles H,, Pawtucket, Paige 29. 
r 
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15575 Pro>ldence Gas Co., Prov., Studebaker 24 
15576 Benoit, Philip L., Pawtucket, Lenox 28 
15577 Crawford, Jr., John, 34 Verndale Av., Regal 22 
15578 Follett, Susan I., Ashton, Ford 22 
15579 Lancaster, James P., Newport, Jeffer,y 22 
15580 Parker, James, Newport, 0'1'!!rland 21 . 
15581 Hartley, J., Stone Bridge, TIYerton, Bmck 22 
15582 Lockwood, Harold A., Newport, Ford 22 
15583 Child, J·ason H., Newport, :Metz 22 
155M Vera, :Manuel, Aquidneck, Ford 22 
15585 Peckham, William C., Newport, llupp. 16 
]5586 vVeeks, Carl G., East Providence, BUICk 25 
15587 Sherman, Rose, Newport, Overland 27 
15588 Campbell, Alfred A., Newport, Dodge 24 
15589 Horgan, Almira i\1., Newport, Overland 18 
15590 J\IcCoil, Sara M., 8W Manton Av., l!'ord 22 
15591 Bowen, Ralph W., Cranston, Overland 18 
15592 'l'eolis, A., 137 Grey St., Ford 22 
15593 LoYegroYe, F. H., 32 Methyl St., Olds. 1!l 
15594 Staples, Herbert J., Oakland, Fo'i:d 22 
15595 vVilbur, Wm. S., Norwoo,d, l!'ord 22. 
15596 Griffith, Edward, Newport, Dodge 24 
15597 Dryer, Carolin.e A., Natick, Olds. 26 
15598 Knight, Herbert S., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
15599 Thornton, Horace C., Esmond, Ford 22 
15600 Richmond, W., Ti>erto~ 4 Corners, Overland 16 
15601 Brochu Delena, No. Scituate, Ford 22 
15602 Foster,; Isaac F., Barrington, Grant 21 
16600 Cotfey, H. T., 95 Pomona Ave., Ford 22. _ 
15604 Bancroft, William, Pa":tncl<!!t, Studebaker ~" 
15605 Wagener, Max P., 84 Smclau· Av., Uupp. 16 
15606 Foley, Patrick H., '"~'esterly, Dodge 24 
15607 W.l:Iittemore, E. E., 319 Lowell Av., Saxon 12 
15608 Girard Adrien W'oonsocket, Carnation 18 
15609 Smales', Ann, i•uwtucket, Heo 27 
15610 Griffith, Anna I., Ptwtucl<e~, Ford 22 
156ll St. Laurent, George, No. '!'Iverton, Crow 25 
15612 St. Laurent, Zenon, No. Tiverton, Crow 28 
15613 Fitzpatrick, J. J ., 250 WJckenden, Chevrolet 21 
1561<1 Cullen, Thomas F., W,oonsocl<et, Ford 22 
156111 Bof!l, G., 13 Swiss St., Ford 22 
15616 Sherman, Jr., W1m. B., Newport, Jetl'ery 33 
111617 Luther, Allie :M., 19 Anthony Av., Ford 22 
15618 Fuller, Herbert C., Riverside, Buick 18 
111619 French Harold V., East Providence1 Ford 22 
15620 Johnson, W. W1alter, East Greenwicn, Ford 22 
111621 Thornton, Wilman, Greystone, Chevrolet 21 
111622 Hanley, Aylward J ., Warren, Cadillac 32 
15623 W a lker, George H., Edgewood, Buick 32 
15624 Palmer, R. S., Rockville, Ford 22 
15625 LaRose, E. E., Schuylerville, N . Y., Stearns 43 
15626 Barnes, Edwin F ., Aubnrn, Ford 22 
15627 Bradford, George B., Phenix, Chevrolet 21 
15628 Thomas, George H., .Lonsdale, Ford 22 
15629 Wood Wla lte r , Phemx, Cole 3!l 
15630 W•beet'er, Bertha H., 36 Grand, Overland 27 
15631 Bartlett, Wm. B .. 479 Lloyd Ave., Ford 22. 
15632 Burt, Lewis S., Harrisville, Oaldaf!d 19 
15633 WllliallllS, W. :M., 200 Lenox Av., Kmg 28 
15634 Smith, Henry E., Cranston, Ford 22 
15635 Bercovitz, A .. ~ Hilton St., Ford 22 
15636 Terranova, Frank A .. Westerly, Dod.ge_ 24 
15637 Barnes J\fargaretta D .. Westerly. Bmck 18 
15638 Brielke', F . E., 16 Killingly St., Rega l 22. 32 15639 Palmieri, :Mrs. Louise, 32 Yale Av., Cadillac 
15640 Ditson Sam. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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15642 Allen, John L., J\fanville, Stearns 46 
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15643 Lannon, John F., Lincoln, Reo 27. 
15644 Darling, R. R., 292 Elmwood Av., Dodge 24 
15645 Pcakall, E . J\f., 56 Seamans St., Studebaker 24 
15646 J\1cGuvern, 'l.'homas L., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15647 Angell, Esthet· J\1., Foster, Ford 22 
15648 Heuser, Anna E., Cranston, Kissel 24 
15619 Capwell, Charles '"'·· Pawtucket, :Mitchell 28 
15650 Archambault, Honora H ., Arc tic, Overland 27 
15651 Lynaugb, Edward A., Pascoag, Chalmers 25 
15652 Fuller, Arthur E., East Pro>idence, Dodge 24 
15653 Norton, George H., East Prov., Studebaker 19 
156M Connor, Peter E., Phenix, Studebaker 29 
15655 Carr, Frederic!< A., Woonsocket, Paige 25 
15656 Carpenter , W. E. , 74 Congress Av., Ford 22 
15657 Sprague, Walter L., Chepachet, Chevrolet 21 
15658 Straight, Thomas H., East Greenwich, Chal. 28 
15659 Phelan, J. G., 6G Pekin St., Overland 27 
15660 Hamill, William"' Central Falls, Buick 32 
15661 Simon, J\f.., 224 ~.,;balkstone Av., Ford 22 
15662 Neilan, F. H., 618 Hope St., Studebaker 36 
15663 Clarl<e, L. F., 52 Arch St., Ford 22 
151'>64 ;waters, 'l.'homas II., Centredale, Ford 22 
15665 Voccia, Gennaro, Bristol, 0Yerland 27 
15666 Rigby, Doris, Pawtucket, W. Knight 27 
15667 'Viuu, Dresser D., Woonsocket, Overland 18 
151168 Greene, Rinaldo E., :Mapleville, Ford 22. 
15669 Sieverson, E. F'., 54 Bissell St., Ford 22 
15670 Crockett, r ... A., 47 Jackson St., Overland 27 
156il Belleville, Herve, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15672 Walker, R. C., 125 Parade St., Maxwell 21 
15673 Fenner, W·. R., 45 Waverly St., Chevrolet 21 
.15674 'l.'umey, Charles II., U. S. Shipping Bd., Ford 22 
15675 Douglas, Edmund A., Hoxsie,. Cadillac 32 
15676 Sun Publishing Co., Attleboro, Mass., Winton 33 
15677 Licht, J., 21 Gay St., Ford 22 
15678 Tanner, 0. W., 173 W 'est Clifford, Buick 18 
15679 :Mariano. J\flcbael, Cranston. Ford 22 
15680 Roach, Edward· S., Riverside, Buick 25 
15681 Kupfer, Albert L., Riverside, Studebaker 25 
111682 Dyer, F. A., 350 Prairie Av., Reo 27 
15683 Burgess, J. W., 118 Burnside St., Studebaker 16 
111684 Brown, Frederick A ., Peacedale, Buick 22 
156811 Matteson, Patrick L., ~burn, :Mitchell 28 
15686 Fortier, Alexander, Natick,. Reo 25 
15687 Dilworth, Richard, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
111688 Hurley, Armistead, Newport, Ford 22 
15689 Dailey, John F., Newport, Ford 22 
15690 Bolan!, D ., Newport, Chalmers 29 
15691 Cunha, :Manuel, J'amestown, Studebaker 29 
15692 Sheehan, John F., Riverside, Imperial 22 
15693 Stratton, Wollliam. J .. Newport, Studebaker 36 
15694 Owen, Thomas G., Newport, Jeffery 29 
15695 Granger, Harwood D., Westerly, Ford 22 
15696 Angell, Warren S., North Scituate, Ford 22 
15697 'l.'hompson, L. S., Washington. D. C .. Dodge 24 
15608 Talbot. Oscar D., Westerly, Hupp. 16 
15699 :May, W . H., 30 Corliss St. , Ford 22 
15700 O'Brien, :Mary F., 86 Colfax St., Ford 22 
15701 J\Ioskalyk, Lnke, Crorn.pton, Ford 22 
15702 Russell, James. Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
15703 Sawyer, John B. V., Central Falls, Ford 22 
15704 Lawrence. Wljlliam A., Portsmouth,' Krit 22 
15705 Caswell , Benjamin C .. Narra . Pier, Ford 22 
15706 Ferland, Alphege, Pawtucket, Saxon 11 
15707 Gates, Alice I., 1577 Westminster St., Over. 27 
15708 Chalmers, Thomas B., Rumford, Ford 22 
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15709 Melleney, W. F., 901 Douglas Av., Jeffery 22 
15710 Vet·ity, !\laude K, Pascoag, Overland 27 
15711 Lyons, .Joseph A., \Voonsocket, Maxwell 21 
15712 Clark, Chas. H., Pawtucket, F 'ord 22 
157-13 Willette, George, Centml Falls, Ford 22 
15714 Gammons, S. W ., 211 Vermont Ave., Paige 23. 
15715 Anthony, Mary B. & Ellen M., 72 Manning St., 
Dodge 24 
15716 Burton, G. W., 221 Knight St., Buick 25 
15717 Hagan, A. C., 39 McKinley St., Ford 22 
15718 Macm·e, James, Thornton, Saxon 11 
15719 Robillard, Orner, Centreville, Ford 22 
15720 W~nchester, Levi S., Riverside, Buick 25 
15721 Hoffmann, H. W~, G2 Marion Av., Chevrolet 21 
1!;722 Butterfield, W. H., 272 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
15723 Smith. Harman B., Cranston, Pullman Jr. 22 
1572<1 Moore, Edward H., Little Compton, Overland 25 
15725 Cote, August, W·oonsocket, Ford 22 
15726 Coutu, Jr., M. F '., Riverpoint, Studebaker 24 
15727 Anderson, Oscar A. L., South Auburn, Metz 22 
15728 Dunham, E. F., 100 Dexter St., Oakland 25 
15729 Bibeault, George J., Woonsocket, Buick 33 
15730 Cianci, Lottie, 12 Ring St., Buick 33 
15731 Iscowitz, S. D., 169 Somerset St., Dodge 24 
15732 'l"huln.mel, Franz, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15733 Johnson, Theodore A., Auburn, Maxwell 21 
157M BatT, Anson M., Cranston, Stanley 10 
15735 Caboone, Elmer R., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
15736 Richardson, E. Russell, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
15737 Joslyn, C. K ., 364 Potter Av., Dodge 24 
15738 Vinica, Grace B., East Providence. Ford 22 
15739 Pottie r, J. J ., 150 Smith St., Ford 22 
15740 Rand all , Rose E., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
15741 Hewitt, WHiiam ;r., Woonsocket, Marion 25 
15742 Providence Gas Co., Turks Hd. Bldg., Chev. 21. 
15743 Lutz, Thekla, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
15744 'l.'ipiady, Alfred M., East Prov., I-Iupp. 16 . 
15745 Allcott, A. H., 236 Brown St., F 'ord 22 
15746 W,ebste r , Charles C., Kenyon , Ford 22 
15747 Sissou1 Id a A., Charlestown, Selden 36 
15748 Halpin, Nelson R>., Newport, Mercer 31 
)5749 Dexter, Canol H., Lincoln, Cadillac 32 ' 
15750 Gardiner, J. Edwin, Bradford, Ford 22. 
15751 Irwin, G., 89 Plainfield St., Metz 22 
15752- Bagley, Isaac W., Auburn, Ford 22 
15753 \V,alsb, R. A., 86 Grand View, Olds. l!l 
15754 Chase, . Daniel. Aquidneck, Overland. 28 
15755 Jackson, William, A., Newport, Ford 22 
15756 Chatwin, Florence M., 151 Chapin Av., Chev. 2l 
15757 Schofield, Mary II. , 24 Logan St., Fm·d 22 
15758 McCaughey, J ames A., L onsdale6 Marion 28 15759 Gtistafson, Leon ara C., Arctic, verland 16 
15760 Hazard .. Rowland, Peacedale, Ford 22 
15761 Getchell, H. Eugene, Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
15762 Winsor, Robert P., Auburn, Cadillac 31. 
15763 McCormick, Edward F., Natlcl<, Ford 22 
15764 Filliatreault, Dolor, w :oonsocket, Ford 22 
15765 Bouvier, W-illiam, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15766 O'Malley, Michael W., Central Falls, Stude. 29 
15767 Ranallo, '1'. T. , 005 Charles St. , l!'ord 22 
15768 Barnes, Harry L., \Valium Lake, Overland 29 
15760 Pat'enteau, George J., Centredale, Ford 22 
15770 McAloon'. J ames J. , Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
15772 Towne, W. J.. 22 Cope St., Marmon 32 
15773 Trudell, Sarah H'., East Greenwich, Maxwell 12 
15774 Rock, Cbari'es C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
15775 Robinson, Lewis, Edgewood, Cadillac 32 
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16776 Dean, Stewart 0., Harrisville, O>erland 27 
15777 Rubin, J. 109 Pratt St., Overland 27 
15778 Artesian Well & Supply ' Co., Prov., Packard· ·25 
15779 Vreeland, W. C., 75 Beacon Av., Ford 22 - ·q • 
15780 Quinn, J., 401 Manton Av., Imperial 22 
15781 Viall, Frederick B., Nayatt Point, Ford 22 
15782 Earley, H. E., 6 DeSoto St., Hupp. 16 
15783 Lovell , George W., 'l.'arkiln, l!'ord 22 
15784 MacDonald, Alexander, Pawtucket Ford 22 
15785 Jannitto, John , 'Van·en, Paige 29 ' 
15786 Renzio, A., 99 Arthur Av., Stearns Knight 33 
15787 Bachand, Lorenzo, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15788 Collins, John H., Pawtucket, Buick 32 
15789 Rigby, C. E., 250 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
15790 Taber, Charles E., Cranston, Mitchell 33 
15791 Wilkinson, Herbert W ., Pawtucket, Cbevro. 21 
15792 Savard, Anthony J ., East Prov., Maxwell 25 
15794 Brown, S. w .. , 53 Parade St., Ford 22 
15795 W.hite, W. E., 748 Douglas Av., Overland 18 ' 
15796 Bloom, F. E., 90 Pleasant St., Dodge 24 
15797 Cronan, Maude, Woonsocket, Scripps-Booth 13 
15799 Abbott, Clara M., Saylesvllle, Reo 27 · 
15800 Walket:,_ John H., Edgewood Auburn 23 
15801 Royal J:S a king Powder Co., New York Ford 22 
15802 Luther, Ira H., East Providence, Studebak. 21 
15803 Jennings, Albert I., Little Compton, Maxwell 16 
15804 Mason, J. M., 46 Potter Av., Bnlck 25 
15805 Froment, Oscar, Central Falls Ford 22 
15806 Disley, Jr., E. H., 257 Jastram' St. Dodge 24 
15807 Miner, Annie M., East Prov. , Olds. 26 
15808 Boy Scouts of America (Greater Prov. Council), 
Prov., Ford 22 
15809 Sevegny, Oscar, Woonsocket, Dayton 40 
15810 Stone, C. E. , 109 Laura St., Ford 22 
15811 Shulze, Emil J. C., Conimicnt, Overland 27 
15812 Olson, W. L., 320 Jastram St., Ford 22 . 
15813 Kearns, Thomas F., Pawtucket, Overland 25: 
15814 Mason, May E., 36 Bowen St., Stutz 43 
15815 Cobb, C. A., 16 Ninth St., Buick 25 
15816 Sherrey, John, Pawtucket, K'nox 33 . 
15817 Beaulieu, George, Pawtucket, Maxwell 21 
15818 Esmond, Auguste, Valley Falls, F 'ord 22 · 
15819 Rust, Mary El., Manchester, N. H., Chandler 29 
15820 Lyons, E. J., 30 Brenton Av., Fo~;d -22 · 
15821 GilleE!pie, Lawrence L., Newport, Pa,ckard {S 
15822 Sylvia, John J ., Jamestown," Buick ~ · 
15824 Webster, William H., Wakefie1d, Ford 22 
15825 Ball, Nicholas, Block Island, Ford 22 
15826 Boissevain, Anabella M.,. Westerly, National ·39 
15827 'l.'hornton, Edith C.,, Central Falls, Ford 22 . 
15828 Belllove, J"., 72 Carrington Av., Ford 22 . 
15829 Thewlis, Malford W., Wakefield, Cole 39 
15830 Smith, Mrs. Emma C., 320 Wayland Av., Ford 22 
15831 Gousie, Adelard, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
15832 Downes, Jacob, Central Falls, Overland 25 
15833 Engels, George, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
158M Quaker City Rubber Co., East Prove., -Marion 25 
15835 Lee, William A., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
15836 Swarts, W1a!ter B., No·. Scituate, Cadillac 32 
15837 Reilly, J . J., 687 Potter Av., Ford 22 
15838 Doll, Hermann, Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
15839 Hazen, Carl D., Apponaug, W. Knight 25 
15840 Coleman, W ., 83 Dana St., Dodge 24 
158U Wells, E. G., 15 Moses Brown St. , Overland 18 
15842 Brown, G. B., 90 Tenth St., · Studebaker 27 
15843 Feole, Irena, 578 Charles St., Ford 22 
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161144 Milner,. Lucy E., Cranston, Ford 22 
161146 Smith, K. I., 71 Andem St., Reo 31. · 
151146 Yeaw, Jeremiah S., Cranston, Everett 25 
151147 Hurst, W. & Burrows, J., Pawtucket, Cadi!. 32 
161148 Denby, John, w·arren, Chevrolet 21 
161149 Merchant, C. 0. 19 Cranston, Ford 22 
1611110 Clarke, H . E., 184 Webster Av., Imperia l 22 
161162 Turner, S. L., 4M Pine St., Cole 43 
151163 Gleckman, I., 223 Chalkstone Av., S. Knight 28 
158M Calcagni, F., 120 Courtland St., Regal 22 
16856 Place, Willlam H., Cranston, l!'ord 22 
161156 Harrington, Randall A., Rocky Point, Cadi!. 31 
151157 H awksley, Harry A., Johnston, Saxon 19 
161168 Bushee, Joseph A., Auburn, Ford 22 
151159 Day, E. J ., 34 Seventh St., Overland 27 
15860 Fricker, R . F., 89 Tobey St., Ford 22 
15861 D onovan, W, C., 77 Park St., Ford 22 
15862 Drury, John T., Bristol , Ford 22 
15863 Fuller, Ernest C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
15864 Mackenzie, Neil D., Arnolds Mills, Olds. 19 
151165 Glynn, J., 247 Academy Av., Overland 25 
151166 Higgins_; H. S., 18 Whiting St., Pierce 38 
151167 Caron, Urpha C., Central Falls, Overland 25 
151168 Huey, Harold I ., Saylesvme, Dodge 24 
15869 Howes, S. B., 625 Hope St., Reo 27 
151170 Vicario, F., 85 Arthur Av., Ford 22 
161171 McGowan, Joseph F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15872 Cameron, Kathleen 111., Woonsocket Chandler 27 
161174 Churchill, A. L ., 95 Alumni Av. , 1-I~dson 29 
15875 Buckley, T. F ., 127 Putnam St., Maxwell 21 
15876 Branch, C. R., 158 Bowen St., Buick 25 
151177 Bliven, Horace B., Wyoming, Chevrolet 21 
151178 Smith, Vera H. L . , Apponaug, Chandler 27 
151179 Brand, H. J., 23 Balch St., Ford 22 
151180 Caldwell, Al vin B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15861 P. H. Opie Co., Westerly, Ford 22 
15862 Myette, Cla ra L ., 200 WU1ittier Av., Ford 22 
16883 Whitaker, Frank B., Auburn, Ford 22 
1511114 Roy, Emile, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
15865 L o11ngo, F. U., 598 Charles St., Ford 22 
151186 Budlong, Belle M.., East Prov., Buick 25 
161187 Smith, Henry E., Edgewood, Packard 43 
16888 Najarian, S. H., 129 Linwood Av., Ford 22 
161189 Abel, E. R., 54 Lexington Av., Chevrolet 21 
161190 Drinkwater, Marguerite T., 101 Williams St., 
Ford 22 
161191 Segar1 W~ll!am, Westerly, Hudson 29 161192 Orrel , Wm., Glendale, Hudson 29. 
161193 Beagan, J., 130 Point St., Ford 22 
161194 Elgar, Hazel D.; 210 Waterman St., Dodge 24 
161195 Camire, Charles, Woonsocket, Pullman 22 
161196 Lowe, Susan H., Cranston, Cadillac 28 
161197 Kelley, Harry L., Pawtucket Olds. 19 
161198 DeQuattro,. E., 1170 Elmwood Av., Overland 27 
16899 B aldwJn, Herbert, Thornton, Chalmers 25 
16900 Powers, J . S., 88 America St., Imperial 22 
16801 Standard 011 Co. of N . Y., 136 S. Water, Cad. 31 
16902 Feinstein, P.., 194 Reynolds Av., Chalmers 23 
16903 Keenan., J. B., Camp Sheridan, Ala., Paige 23 
15904 Gertz, J . B., U Olney St., Peerless 38 
15906 Doyle, J. E., 15 Joslin St., Ford 22 
16906 Francis, Clarence w ;, Jamestown, Trumbull 13 
15907 Meikle, Hugh S .• Newport, Saxon 12 
16906 Simone, P., 154 Elmdale Ave., Ford 22. 
15909 Isaacs, M., 148 Sumter St., Cadillac 31. 
16910 Kidder, Henry l\f., Newport, Ford 22 
16911 Wetherell, Robert M., Newport; Ford 22 
.. 
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15912 Griffin, Jr., Daniel B., Wakefield, Olds. 32. 
15913 Clark, Earl C., Newport, Saxon i9 
15914 Franco. Frederick S., Newport, Ford 22 
15915 Brackett, John A., Newport, Ford 22 
15918 Reading, T. Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15919 Livingstone, Archibald, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
15920 Best, 0. F., 90 Broad St., Franklin 18 
15922 Hamilton, A. S., GO Hilltop Av., Kissel 32 
15923 Drew, 1\L W., 563 Hope St., Metz 24 
15924 Burke, Jacob A .. Newport, Studebaker 36 
15925 Ennis, Joseph m., Bradford, Ford 22 
15926 I-Iim.es, Lucile S., Phenix, Studebaker 19. 
15927 Leahy, William N., Bristol, Ford 22 
15928 Rosner, Herman, No. Providence, Ford 22 
15930 Fry, Louis W., mast Greenwich, Ford 22 
15931 Platt, Sr., Jesse, Tiverton, Ford 22 
15932 Nolan, James T., Wakefield, Regal 22 
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15933 Stranstram, Fritz E., Pontiac, Ford 22 
15935 Lemoi, Ilenry, Arctic, Ford 22 
15936 Smith , G. H o ward, West Barrington, Paige 20 
15937 Francesco, Charles F., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
15938 Linton, Hugh, Pawtucket, Buick 27 
15939 Bro" n, Charles II., Thornton, Reo 25 
15940 Wilson, C. B., 1G9 Reynolds Av .. Chevrolet 21 
159~2 Wall , .J. F. , 121 Harriet St., Cadillac 31 
15943 !!'leming, E. N., 409 Potter Av., Pierce 38 
15944 Goddard, Edward F., Woonsocl<et, Mitchell 33 
15945 1\Iiner, John D., mast Greenwich, Maxwell 21 
15946 Anderson, David. Woonsocket, Oyerland 18 
159-17 Coupe, Robert M., Pawtucket, Ruick 22 
15948 ]l{athel", James A., Apponaug, Buick 22 
15949 Lahoissonnicre, I'hidime, Centreclnle, Hudson 25 
15950 Hager, m. R., 123 mlmwood Av., Ford 22 
15951 Boothman, George P., Warren, Ford 22 
15952 Calvert, Eva 111 .. 423 Cranston .St., Chevrolet 21 
15953 Watson, E. I., 173 Whittier Av., Overland 27 
15954 Richard, R. A., 22 Creighton St., Davis 25 
15955 Gilbert, •M. E., 160 Progress Av;, Stanley 20 
16956 Gruntmaler, W., 15 Judith St., Ford 22. 
16957 Labrecque, Auguste, W 'oonsocket, Ford 22 
16968 Flores. Manuel S:, Little Compton, Ford 22 
15959 Tyrrell, James' J.,. Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
15960 Bassett, Charles H ., Greene, Ford 22 
15961 Shirley, Laura M., Lakewood, Studebaker 19 
15962 Wharram, Sidney A., Say!esv1lle, Ford 22 
15963 Gregoire, Francis, Central Falls, Ford 22 
15964 Derosier, Mary B., W .oonsocket, Maxwell 21 
15965 Smith, Fred MI., No. Scituate, Hupp. 16 
15966 Prescott, Dorcas A., East Prov., Overland 27 
15967 Hawksley, William. Cranston, Maxwell 21 
15968 Davis, Samuel H., Westerly, Herff Brooks 38 
15969 Davis, Samuel H., Westerly, Herff Brooks 38 
15970 Firesetone Tire & Rubber Co., Boston, Mass., 
Ford 22 
15971 Gallagher, 0., 206 Oxford St., StudehakeJ" 20 
15972 Chace, Jr., H. R., 129 Brown St., Dodge 24 
15973 Castiglioni, R. C., Oakland Beach, Marlon 25 
15974 Phillips, G. r"· • 315 Broadway, Chevrolet 21 
15975 Ross, J essie D ., Pascoag, Ford 22 
15976 EYerett. C .• T., 117 Parade St., Cole 39 
15977 Wes t, Margaret, 95 Roanoke St., Hudson 29 
15978 Palin , Frank1 Ccntrn l Falls, Ford 22 
15979 Cranston, Wm. H .. Cranston, Ford 22. 
15980 Brown, Alma M., Valley Fall s, R eo 25 
15981 Cook, Alexander W., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
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16982 Newell, Charles H., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
16983 O'Donnell, Felix J., 63 Wisdom Av., Reo '1:7 
16984 Heller I., 26 Pekin St,, Chevrolet 21 
15985 Mullins, Anna D. z., Cranston, Ford 22 
15986 Delobbe, John H., Arctic, Ford 22 
16987 Hathaway, Percy 'rV., Peacedale, Saxon 11 
15988 Coftlll, Walter H., Howard, Ford 22 
16989 Ellis, Mary F ., Middletown, Ford 22 
16990 Perry, George •M., East Prov., Chev_rolet 21 
15991 Smith, Benjamin F., Pawtucket, Wmton 48 
15992 Clarke, G. B., 211. Butler Av., Dodge 24 
15993 Santos, M. R., 94 Ives St., Hudson 25 
15994 Potter, Earl H., Jamestown, Peerless 48 
15995 Gee, Ernest 1<'., Newport, Maxwell 25 
15996 Stevens, Frank A., Newport, Hupp. 16 
15997 Boiani, E., Newport, Ford 22 
15995 Newport Paper & Grocery Co. , Newport, Ford 22 
15999 Samuels, Jolln, Newport, o,·erland 18 
16000 Newhall , G. II., 115 l\Ioore St., Packard 43 
16001 Malone, Andrew, Portsmout!J , Ilupp. 16 
16002 Conley, Joseph E., Newport, l\Ietz ~2 
16003 Briggs, Mervln C. , Aquidneck, l:\teven s 24 
16004 Stephenson, Frank, 'l'ivet·ton, Overland 27 
16005 Clifford, Randall, Newport, Buick '1:7 
16006 Sm1th, John L., Jamestown, l<'or(l 22 
16007 Messier, Damas, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16008 MacPherson, W'll1. M·., North Scituate, Ford 22 
16009 Logier Frank J., Ne\vport, Buick 22 
16010 Haven' F'rank E., North Kingstown, Ohio 32 
16011 W,ordell, Karl F1., Little Compton, Ford 22 
16012 Sherman Clinton •r., Bristol, Olds. 19 
16013 Hopkins,' Alfred I., No. Scituate, l<'ord 22 
16014 Shipp . James, l:\outh Auburn , Ford 22 
16015 Goodhue, Jr., J., 625 Westminster, Davis 25 
16016 Knight Davld M., Washington, Ford 22 
16017 Sparha~vk,- S. G., 265 Washington, l<'ot·d 22 
16018 W,hite, D., 1369 Broad St., Buick 22 
16019 Holbrook, George ~-. Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
16020 W!Rll, John H., Bristol, l~ord 2:! · 
I60"H ~ernhard, J. E., 240 Webster Av., Ford 22 
16022' Sevegny, Sarah, East Prov., Cbalmer~ ~9 
16023 Plante Treftle, Central !<'ails, l<'ord 22 
16024 Mix, d. B., 90 W1nt!Jrop Av., Cadil~ac 28 . 
16026 Hadfield Susan W., East Prov., Blmck 18 
16027 Briggs, Jr., Howard F., Saunderstown, ForQ 22 
16028 Sherw1n, LeRoy M., Pawtucket, Overland 2o 
16029 Hebden Janat w,, Lonsdale, Velie 29 
16030 Salisbu~y, D. S., 205 Elmwood Av., Reo 31 
16031 Hague, James, East Prov., Overland '1:7 
16032 Fletcher, Annie H. W., 63 Angell, Dodge 24 
16033 Sweet, Charles A., Goulds, Ford 22 
16034 Merritt Charles R., Quonochontaug, Dodge 24 
16035 Christie, Charles R., East Prov., qverland '1:7 
16036 Golden Joseph J., Warwick, Cad1llac 28 
16037 Ball, Cassius C., Block Island, Overland 27 · 
16038 Ball, Cassius C., Block Island, Overland 27 
16039 Easton Charles F., Saylesville, Overland 18 
16040 Serge, 'M. A., 10 Hazard Ave., Ford 22. 
16041 Weeden, F. L., 158 Waterman St., Fiat_42 
16042 Flynn, H. S., 186 Smith St., Maxwell 25 
16043 William Miller Co., 228 Aborn St., Ford 22 
160« Dailey J M. 25 Belmont Ave., Cole 39. 
16045 Heath,' Mary J., 1 Michigan Av., Studebaker 21 
16046 Williams, Walter S., A:ub.urn, Ford 22 
16047 Johnson Emil, Conim'icut Maxwell 21 
16048 Murray,' Ruth, 61 Joslin St., Cadillac 28 
16049 Knights of Columbus Bldg., Newport, Ford 22 
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16050 G'lllil!'!t, Albert llf., Tlverton, Ford 22 
16061 Jenmngs, . John E., Lincoln, Ford 22 
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16052 Maher, Wii.lliam A., Ne\vport Reo '1:7 
16053 Scanlon, Patrick C., Pawtucket, Trumbull 13 
160M Post, Edith A., Cranston Buick 27 
16055 Breslin, R. I:l., 1494 Broa'd St., Chevrolet 21 
16056 Charles B. Maguire Co., Providence, Buick '1:7 
16057 Weidman, R. A., 166 Longfellow St., Buick 22 
16058 Duphiuey, Nelson, Pawtucket, Ford .22. 
16059 fsbam, Norman M., Wickford Ford 22 
16060 Sis~on, Wm. N., Little Compton, Hudson 25 
16061 Wlngbt, Mabel B., 35 Jefferson St., Ford 22 
16062 Duhamel, Edward C., East Prov. Buick 22 
16063 Plebe, Frederick, Woonsocket, M'axwell 21 
16064 Henry, C. P., 210 Melrose St., Reo '1:7 
16065 Johnson, George S., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
16066 Spencer, R. D., 79 McKinley St., Dodge 24 
16067 Holruander, Axel S., Pontiac St., Ford 22 
1.6068 Scbweigbofer, Marie L., 25 Radcliffe Av., Stud. 24 
16069 Luther, Dexter S., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16070 Casavant, Henry, Woonsocket, l>'ord 22 
16071 Cbeccbi, Albert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16072 'l'illiogbast, W. R., 268 Angell St., Dodge 24 
1«!073 Canning, J. J. & J". P., Manville, Reo 27 
16074 ' Griffin, C. I-I.. 101 Broad St., Ford 22 
16075 Lamb, W., 68 Dartmouth Av., Saxon 12 
16076 Bastow, Jr., Stuart, Saylesville, Ford 22 
16077 Mancini, A., 27 Marietta St., Ford 22 
16078 Dowling, Philip, Newport, Hudson 29 
16079 Lynch, Matthew E., Woonsocket, Ford ~2 
16080 Battey, "<Vm. E., East Greenwich, Oaklancl 25 
16081 Cogan, E., 4&'l l<'riendsbip St., Cad illne 32 
16082 Rigney, Daniel A. Johnston, llni·ck 22 
16083 Cooke, fl. E., 567 Cranston St., l"orcl 22 
16084 Kerr Bros., Newport, Ford 22 
16085 Standard Wholesale Co., Inc., Newport, Ford 22 
16086 'l'homas, William I-1., Newport, Ford 22 
16087 Gurney, Frederick W., Newport, · Allen 22 
16088 Sanford, Howard B., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
16089 . Blistein, M., '1:7 Howell. St., Ford 2.2. 
16090 Harrington, Philip D., Newport, Studebaker 24 
16091 Phillips, Ernest, Newpoct, l~ord 22 
16092 Gue§t, W. J., lOG Franklin, Cadillac 32 . 
16093 ·Atkinson, Robert, Alton, l•'ord 22 
16094 Brown, Edward A., Middletown, Chandler 29 
16095 'l'itns, I-lari·y A., New'port, Chalmers 25 
16096 Greene, Nathaniel R., Nan·a. Pier, Ford 22 
16097 McKenzie, Martha G., "<Yoonsocket, Reo 25 
16098 Frame, Robert, Newport, Haynes 29 
16099 Wdlco:>::, Oliver F., Newport, l<'ord 22 
16100 Cavanaugh, .J. J"., 7 Canal St., Fiat 44 
16101 Pe-rry, John E., Wake1ield, F'ord 22 
16102 Meunier, Ulderic, 'rVoonsocket, Overland 18 
16103 Hyman, N., 63 'l'anner St., li'ord 22 
16104 Palmieri, G., 574 Charles St., Cadillac 31 
16105 Bullock, Richard, Newport, Buick 25 
16106 Steere, Raymond A., Chepachet, Ford 22 
16107 DeMaria, Alfred, Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
16108 Fredrickson, N ., 500 Washington St., Ford 22 
16109 Collison, H. J., 16 Seamans St., Overland 25 
16110 Cofl'ey, C. E .. 95 Pomona Av .. Ford 22 
16111 Brown. Anne C. A., 12 Benevolent St., Buick 25. 
16112 Rimoldi, Frank J., Kingston, Ford 22 
16113 Finberg, E. llf., 185 Gallatin St., Chandler 27 
16114 Morris, Thomas N., Rumford, Ford 22 
16116 Gordon, George 1\f., Rumford, Ford 22 
16116 McKenna, W., 234 Gallatin St.; Overland 27 
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16117 Riden, John E., Cowesett, Ford 22 
I6118 Hall, Ida M., Lafayette, Ford 22 
16119 Rice, I. L., 226 Saratoga St., Chandler 29 
16120 Smith, A. E .. 1 Concannon St., Overland 16 
16122 Banfield, W. A., 15 Firglade Av:;-Buick 32 
16123 Chase, Herbert C., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
16124 Richard, Alfred J., Carolina, Ford 22 
16125 Walch, Jr., C. L., 62 Dorchester Av., Ford 22 
16126 Breese, Paul •.r .. Eden Park, Paige 25 
16127 Jensen, E. C., 125 Lexington Av., Ford 22 
16128 Wbitehead, Margaret E., East Prov., Over. 29 
16129 Pilling, l!'rank E., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16130 Bellin, A., 146 Blackstone St., Reo 31 
16131 •.roolin, John J., Wood River June., Dodge 24 
16132 Greene, Chauncey E., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
16133 Dyson, William, Pawtucket, Metz 22 
16134 Rose Ernest C., Woonsocket, Saxon 12 
16135 Sodei·berg, 0 . R., 30 Colfax St .. O,-erland 18 
16136 Converse, C. R., 17 Tenth St. , Ford 22 
16137 Lemoi, Eugene L., Cranston, Ford 22 
16138 Morey, C. T., Franklin Hotel, Dodge 24 
16139 Dame Reuben S., Central Falls, Dodge 24 
16140 Lamo;,reux, Dosithe, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16141 George, Nicholas, Pawtucket, Crow 1? 
16142 Proulx, Charles A., Woonsocket, Natwnal 29 
16143 Martin, Chester R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16144 Walsh J. C., 115 Knowles St., Ford 22 
16145 Smith,' William J., Warren, Packard 48 
16146 Murphy, Wm. J., Woonsocket, Scripps-Booth 21 
16147 Bourget, Jr., George E., 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
16148 McCabe, Jr., Edward J., Central Falls, Ford 22 
16149 DeGregorio, M., 251 Hawkins St., ~ord 22 
16150 Adam\S, Francis L., New York, Cadtllac 31 
16151 Schaller, A. J., 24 Tuxedo Av., Overland 27 
16152 August, John, Central I~alls, King 28. 
16153 Izzi, Albert N., Pontiac, Saxon 11 
16154 McDonald, F. E., 30 Hawthorne St., Ford 22 
16155 Weaver, G. B., 114 Gallatin St .. Mercer 31 
16156 Wlbaley, Henry C., Wakefield, Chevrolet 21 
16157 Perry, William A., W.akefield, M!!-xwell 12 
16158 Cotrell, J. E., 280 Smith St., Cadtllac 10 
16159 Hyland, John J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16160 Bourman D. J. 248 Sayles St., Ford 22 
16161 Johnstone, Phyllis K., 142 Angell St., Buick 25 . 
16162 Remington, Louis E., East Prov., Studebaker 29 
16163 Novogrod, David, Westerly, Dodge 24 
16164 Ostlguy, George H., Melville, Overland 27 
161611 Wells, P. W., 29 Lauriston St., Metz 24 
16166 Greene, Wlalter R., Saunderstown, Hupp. 16 
16168 McGoff Joseph F., Newport, Chalmers 28 
16169 Steacy' Frank H., New-port, Apperson 23 
16170 Hatch,' Herbert L., Newport, Ford 22 
16171 Siegel, Oswald R., Bristol, For~ 22 
16172 Sullivan, John P., Newport, Bmck 22 
16173 Cooley Dan H. , Newport, Overland 28 
1617<1 Booth,' Edwin H., Newport, Metz ?4 
16175 Hopp, Philip J., No. Scitunte, Cadtllac ~5 
16176 Babcock, Margaret S. B., Westerly, Cadillac 3\ 
16177 Providence Washington Ins. Co., Prov., Ford 2-
16178 Mead, George H., Cmnston, Ford _22 
16179 Tingley Lorenzo D., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16180 Perry, Virginia Z., 70 Glenham St., Ford 22 
16181 Fuller, E. M., 11 Benefit St., Ford 22 
16182 Sevigny, Lager, Woonsocket. Maxwell 28 
16183 Cushman, Vera S., r-tew York, N. ~-· Dodge 24 
l618<l Cushman, Vera S., New York, N. Y. , Stude. 24 
16185 'Wl!lbur, Ida P., Little Compton, Ford 22 
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16186 Grainger, Wm. E., Central Fall s , Chevrolet 21 
16187 Crowley, John .J,, Valley Falls, Ford 22. 
16188 0'1\Iara, W. P., 149 Btu·nett St. , Ford 22 
16189 Kickum, T. C., 281 Waldo St. , Grant 21 
16190 Maloney, J\1. W. , 75 President Av. , Dnvis 25 
16191 Burns, w,. E. & Vest, A., East Prov. , R. C. H. 16 
16192 Catlow, A., 715 Admiml St., Ford 22 
16193 Robet'ts, Willie, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
161M Adams, Edward J\1. , Cumberland Hill, Ford 22 
16195 J\faille, U. E. , 211 Hanover St., Ford 22 
16196 Gay, Edward L., No. Providence, Ford 22 
16197 Barnbardtson, G. E~ F., 15 Stansbtny, Over. 25 
16198 Rain, V. L., 276 Broadway, Buick 22 
16199 Mumford, 'l'homas P., Hope, Ford 22 
JG200 1\fc'l'ernan, Veronica, Hig hlnnd Beach, Ford 22 
16202 Wilke, J. F., 1060 Eddy St., Lenox 28 
W203 (!nnliner, A. G., 128 Atlantic Av., Winton 33 
16201 Ernstof, J., 572 Public St., Chalmers 24 
16205 Robley, F. A., 166 Holden St., Pullman 26 
16206 Hargraves, Irving A., Hoxsie, Ford 22 
16207 Nelson, Francis C., Auburn , Ford 22 
16208 1\faher, William A., Newport, HntlP. 16 
16209 Spencer, R. L., 29 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
16210 tcane, Hemy B., Narra. Pier, Olds. 36 
162ll Waterman, B. L., 207 Sumter St., Olds. 1!l 
16212 Cunningham, George F., Pawtucket, Ookland 19 
16213 Arno, Elmer R., Barrington, Cadillac 32 
162l<l Leonard, Freeman, Longmeadow, Ford 22 
16215 Swift, Arthur A., Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
16216 Bacon, Fred L. , Woonsocket, l~ord 22 
16217 Ford, Grace D., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
16218 Yemma, Virgil, Peacedale, Ford 22 
16219 Holmes, Rose, Arctic, Maxwell 21 
16220 Walpole, Bertha J\f., 70 Gansett Av. , CIIevrolet 21 
16221 Lindberg. C. E., East Greenwich, Studebaker 21 
16222 McNutt, R., 350 Hope St., Davis 25 
16223 Schramm, H. L., 112 Colfax St., Ford 22 
1622<1 Short, Emma G., 110 Governor St. , Ford 22 
162211 Bellin, 1\f., 73 Keene St., Maxwell 21 
16226 Cordner, Frank II., Bradford, Olds. 26 
16227 Hellborn, Esther, 138 Houston St., Overland 18 
16228 Waterman, J . H ., 1 Merino Lane, Regal 22 
16220 Austin, V., 169 Power St., Maxwell 28 
16230 Briggs, Sanford T., Greene, Ford 22 
16231 Leduc, Charles E., Harrisville, Saxon 12 
16232 Walsh, Josephine I., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
162S<l Abell, Henry E., Pawtniket, Stanley 10 
16235 Faverio; Arthur A., Westerly, Ford 22 
16236 Peterson, Hugo E., Auburn, Ford 22 
16237 Firth. T., 217 Eastwood Av., Overland 18 
16238 King. C. W., 73 Health AYe., Saxon 19 
16239 Paquin, I-1., 21 Leach St., Overland 25 
16240 Burke, W. F., 611 Broadwny, Bush 16 
16241 Williams. Herbert L., Newport, Mitchell 25 
162!2 Bolton, Samuel. Newport, Cadillac :n 
16243 Cook, Stephen M .. Newport, Buick 22 
162U Langeoin , Dora V .. Pascoag, Studebaker 19 
16245 Palmer, Willis F., Tiverton , Ford 22 
16247 J\Insse, Theophile, Kenyon, Ford 22 
162t8 Sullivan, J\Iary E., 176 J\faRs. Av .. Ford 22 
16249 1\fonroe, Jesse II.. Woonsocket, Pierce 38 
16250 Ilaxton, 'r. C. , 258 Rhodes St., Olds. 40 
16251 B1·i e rly. !<'red A .. Pawtucket, Pnckal'Cl 43 
16252 Kaczenski, W. , 36 Julian St .. Pope 2fl 
16253 Keenan, Joseph A., Lonsdale. Studebaker 25 
16254 Doonan , Katherine V., 50 Academy Av., Ford 22 
16255 Herreshoff, J. L., 123 \Vatermau, Buick 25 
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16256 Peirce, Jr., Wm. C., Apponaug, Ford 22 
16257 Somes, H . I.. 217 Washington St., Ford 22 
16258 Edwards, J. L ., 360 Hope St., Ford 22. 
16259 Hedgert, John, Pawtucket Ford 22 
16260 Roy, Frank" X., l\Janville, Cbenolet 21 
16261 Lemay, Fred, Arctic Center, l~ord 22 
16262 Kniznik, D. S. , 180 Holden St., Buick 25 
16263 Ryan, C. F., 42 Weybosset St., Ford 2"2 · 
162M llfatzho, lliiihael \V., Alton, Overland 1G 
16265 :Murray_ J. M., 100 Calla St., Ford 22 
16266 Blanchard, J. Fred, Peacedale, Saxon 12 
16267 Crandall, Frank W ., Hope Valley, Buick 22 
16268 Robinson, 0. F .... 28 Pinehurst St., He ga l 18 
16269 Morris,. Leona c., Edgewood, l~ord 22 
16270 Pooler, John C., No. Providence, Chevrolet 21 
16271 Boutin, Cyrille J., W arren, Buick 2:i 
16272 Marcett, J. B .. 114 Camp St., Ford 22 
16273 Spratt, A. I., 106 Fourth St., Reo 27 
1627<1 Dept. of Public Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
16275 Shaw, Eru·l P., Cranston, Oakland l!l 
16276 Barry, D. J., 60 E. Manning, Peerless 33 
16277 Ballou, Fred. A., Barrington, Pierce 38 
16278 Murphy, W . H. S., 166 Fountain St., Buick 22 
16279 Jencks, Gideon, East Prov., Chalmers 25 
16280 Bowen, Richard M., Buttonwoods, Cadillac 32 
16281 Arthur, J . H., 11 East Manning St., Chalmers 25 
16282 Smith. Dora, Riverside, Regal 2"2 
16283 Lewis, Joseph S., East Providence, Ford 22 
16284 l\Iee, Anna H., Woonsocket, Buick 27 
16285 W.hite, Raymond, Greenville, Ford 22 
16286 Taylor, A. L., 103! Douglas Av., Cole 28 
16287 Potter, Walter F., Pawtucket, Allen 21 
HJ288 Hydman, Margaret P., Saylesville, Chevrolet 21 
16289 Keefe, Thos. F., Cranston, Ford 22. 
16290 Anderson, Joseph W. , Aubum, Ford 22 
16291 Nilson, L a rs J . Cranston, Maxwell 28 
16292 Baker, Minnie, i 32 Dudley St., Ford 22 
16293 Hayes, Ge<1rge A., Riverpoiut,. Ford 22 
1629! Cooper, F., 739 Cranston St., Ford 22 
16295 Gemma, .T. E. F ., 374 Wleybosset St., Ford 22 
16296 Sykes, 'Villiam II., Lincoln, i\Jetz 2-! 
16297" 'l'ighe, F. E. , 383 Branch Av., Ford 22 
16298 Staiger Fred, Westerly, Overland 25 
16299 Brougbton, Ella G., Westerly, Ford 22 
16300 Dii\Iasi. 'l.' homaR, Nntick, Allen 22 
16301 Annis, James, Cranston, Ford 22 
16302 Sidebottom, .John, Asbton, 0Yerland 27 
16303 Ilacho n, IT. J., 177 Oakh111d Av .. Cadillac 32 
16304 Gallogly, ,J. .J., 2il Globe St., Ford 22· 
16305 Rodi, Sylvesta . . Tobnston, Ford 22. 
16306 .Joinvllle, Enstacbe, Manville, Ford 22 
16307 Lombardi, B., 820 Charles St., Ford 22 
16308 Devine, J. J ., 819 Manton Av., Ford 22 
16309 Connors, Grace D., 151 Wendell St .. Chalmers 25 
16310 Ambach, 'Vm. F., Woonsocket, Olds. 2Q 
16311 Ogden, Herbert G .. Little Compton, Dodge 23 
16312 Brown, Frederick C., Central Falls, Ford 22 
16313 Spears, J oseph l\I., F.ast Providence, Ford 22 
16314 Dugan, P. F., 115 Bellevue Av., Ford 22 
16315 Clark, George ,V., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
16316 DeSt. Aubin, Percival, Edgewood. Studebak. 36 
16317 Newman. Almyr L .. Lakewood. l•'ord 22 
16318 Horton Edith h. :l83 Benefit St .. Ford 22 
16319 .Jodny, ·Adolph H .. Arlington, Chalmers 25 
16320 Dulle, Cbarles I., Wanen. 1\Iaxwell 25 
16321 White, H. T .. 11 Euclid Av .. Ford 22 
16822 Sutherland, A . E., 43 Detroit Av., Ford 22 
.. • 
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16323 Harris, V. E., 1142 Westminster St., l\{etz 22 
16324 'l'illingbast, G. L., 211 Adelaide Av., Cadillac 31 
16325 J ette, Eva P .. Central l!'alls, Briscoe 16 
16326 Perry, Susan E. T. , Bristol, Buick 18 
16327 Mumford, C. B., 333 Pine St., Ford 22 
16328 Coutu, J. H., 118 Messer St., Ford 22 
16329 Leith, Arthur J., Manton, Ford 22 
16330 Conwell, Thomas A., Cranston, Buick 18 
16331 Paine, G. H., 29 Daniel Av., Ford 22 
16332 Phillips Henry N., Foster, Overland 27 
16333 Berkander, E. B., 294 Benefit St., Ford 22 
16334 Ryan, William, Peacedale, Chalmers 25 
16335 Phillips, Henry N., Foster, Overland 25 
16336 Robarge, Charles E., East Prov., Ford 22 
16337 Huddy, Charles L., Lonsdale, Reo 27 
16338 Hatch, Frederick E., Saylesville, Ford 22 
16339 McGowan, Mrs. Fannie, Newport, Mitchell 33 
16fi.IO McWilliams, Curtis Newport, Stutz 36 
16341 King, George G., Newport, S. G. V. 22 
16342 King; Violet G., Newport, Buic k 22 
16314 Walsh, William S., Newport, Buick 22 
.16315 Landry, Adelard J., Newport, Studebaker 24 
163!6 Hartung, R. J., Newport, Heo 27 
163n Bissel 'l.'. Jefferson, Newport, Ford 22 
16318 Young, Edwin 0., Allentown, Ford 22 
16349 Neary, M. H., 116 Merino St., Studebaker 25 
16350 W'underle, Philip, Crauston, Buick 25 
16351 Williams, E. D., 52 Lloyd Av., Packard 43 
16352 Holland, S. C., 25 Dunford St., Buick 28 
16353 Gould, William G., Wakefield, Buick ;!2 
163M Broome, Clara E .. Wakefield, National 29 
16355 Stewart, Snmuel F., No. Tiverton, Overland 25 
16356 Grinnell, Jason P., Wakefield, Hupp. 16 
16357 Lillibridge, Jr., Edwin B., Bra dford, Ford 22 
16358 Grafton, Jr., Henry C., Newport, Mercer 31 
16359 Paauwe, John, Wakefield , Ford 22 
16360 Lebel, Jean D .. 901 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
16361 Holberton. Vernon, Slocum, Reo 9 
16362 Paige, Clifford D., Cranston, Ford 22 
16363 Smith, Ethel H., 125 Hope St., Ford 22 
J636t Poole, J. '1'., 303 Potter Ave., Dodge 24 
16365 Healy, W. Byron, East Prov., Studebaker 25 
16366 Perry, G. A., 1335 No. Main St., Cadillac 31. 
16368 Starkweather & Shepley, Inc., Prov. Buick 25 
16369 1\fcKenzie. Kenneth N., W.oousocket: Reo 27 
16370 Cooke, Howard E., Arc tic, Ford 22 
16371 Smith, A. W.arren, Saunderstown Overland 29 
16372 Bain, John W., Appouaug, Buick' 22 
16373 W1oodward, S., 120 Waterman St., Winton 31 
16374 'Voodward, S., 120 Waterman St., Loco. 48 
16375 Parmeutier, A . .T., !)4 Wadsworth, Carnation 18 
16376 Fales, LeRoy, Barrington, Stutz 36. 
16377 Nelson, Edwin E. Pawtucket Reo 27 
16378 Almy, Leonard A:, East Prov'., Grout 32 
16379 Sass, B. I., 63 Seventh St., Ford 22 
16380 R oba rge, Clarence D., Appouaug, Pord 22 
16381 Cross, Geo. C., Charlestown, Buick 18. 
1~382 Hackett, Kendrick, Bradford, Douge 2+ 
16383 Andrews, B. I-1., 7 Downing :-\t Fortl '•? 
1638'l Lloyd, G. W., 110 Colfax St., r:<u,·tl ~2 --
16385 Balcom, G. F., Cranston, Ford 22 
16386 Donahue, J. li'., 66 Battey St., Chevrolet 21 
16387 Berube. E., 207 Bellevue Av., Ford 22 
16388 Clark, F. H., 245 Friendship St Ford 22 
16389 Bratschneider, E. 0., 151 Oak st:' Davis 25 
1639()- Cuparrelli, A., Mf Union Av., Hudson 25 




By the "SHORT ROUTE" 
From Providence Via 
BRISTOL AND BRISTOL FERRY 
TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY1 1, 1918 
WEEK DA. YS. 
From Bristol 7.00, 8.00, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 
A.M., 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 
6.15, 7.15, 8.15," 9.15 P. lll. 
From Bristol Ferry 7.35, 8.25, 9.40, 
i0.40, 11.40 A. M., 12.40, 1.40, 2.40, 3'.40, 
4.40, 5.40, 6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 P. lli. 
SUNDAYS. 
From Bristol 8.00, 9.15, 10.15, 11.15 A.M., 
12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 
8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.10 P. llf. 
From Bristol Ferry 8.40, 9.40, 10.40, 
11.40 A. M., 12.40, 1.40, 2.40, 3.40, 4.40, 
5.40, 6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40, 10.40, 11.30 P. 111. 
G. M. TOWLE, Supt. 
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16391 Johnson , H . C., 16 Wade St., Ford 22 
16392 Safe, Harriet S. , Newport, Renault 42 
16393 Lowe. Jr., James, Edgewood, 1\Ial'ion 25 
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16394 Vanasse, George, Wioon~ocket, Overland 27 
16395 Wightman , Frank A., Warren Overland 27 
16396 RainYille, U., 'Voonsocket Crow 33 
16397 Smith, Pl'llcia ·i\f., 105 l\Ietcalf St .. Overland 27 
16398 Gilroy, John F., Bristol Buick 25 
16399 Brown, W . F. , 45 Hudson St., Fo1·d 22 
16400 Ryan, E. J .. 269 Broad St., Ford 22 
16401 Dawson & Co., 181 Weybosset, Selden 36 
16402 Swanton, II. II., 207 California Av. , Ford 22 
16403 Brophy, James E., Pawtuc ket, i\fetz 22 
16404 Urquhart. D. L., 39 Parkis Av., Dodge 24 
16Hl5 1\faines, W. F., 116 Dorrance St., 0Yerland 27 
16406 Ward. Elizabeth A. D., 621 Hope, Chevrolet 21 
16407 Murphy, R. J., 40 Willow St., Ford 22 
16408 Poland, A. II ., 64 Charles Field St. , Dodge 24 
16409 Union Charcoal Co., Inc., Prov., Dodge 24 
16410 Denham , Arthur F., Newport, Ford 22 
16411 McCormick, William J., Newport, Buick 22 
16U2 Bene, Edmund G. Newport, Mercer 22 
16413 Sampson, Robert 1\1., Newport, Chalmers 25 
16414 Carr, Chester I~ .• Newport, Ford 22 
16U5 Battene, George M. , Newpo1·t, Ford 22 
16416 AquidneC'k Dairymen Assn., ln<'., Newport. Fd. 22 
16417 Eldredge, F. llf .. West Barrington Ford 22 
16418 Burdick, Lester L., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
16419 Pierce, Walter R ., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
16420 Gavitt, Jenuie C., Wakefield. Buick 22 
16421 'l'yler, Florence J., Hope Valley, l\letz 22 
16422 'l'be Urquhart·Swift Land Co., Prov., Winton 48 
16423 Gobeille, Lora A., Woonsocket, Mitchell 25 
16424 Clemence, Lester 0., No. Scituate. Ford 22 
16425 Field. W. P., 242 Webster Av. Stutz 36 
16426 Spaulding, Seth A. , Auburn, Oakl~ud 27 
16t27 Mayer, Leopold P .. Woonsocket, Oakland 1!1 
16428 Fisher, II. , 11 Goddard St., Forrl 22 
16429 Paolucci, C., 92 Spruce St. , Ford 22 
16430 Orr, Rena B., Cranston, Hudson 29 
16431 Coles, William, Newport, Ford 22 
16432 Taylor, S .. 17 Nebraska St., Hupp. 18 
16433 Whiteley, Samuel, Edgewood, Paige 25 
16434 Bartle tt, G. 1\I., 82 Anthony Av .. Ford 22 
16435 Leemos, Albert, Riverside, R. C. H. 16 
16436 Lapierre, Aram, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16437 1\fcArrlle. John. Narra. Pier, Overland 27 
16H8 Swale~ •. Joe. 5 Rangeley Av., 1\Ietz 24 
16439 Brown, G. H'., 157 Bath St., l<'ord 22 
16440 Jackson . J., l:l:l PocHsset Av., Ford :?2 
l64H Read. F. A., 101 Lexington Av., 0'1'erlond 25 
16442 Merrill, B., 281 Admiral St., Chalmers 25 
16443 McDowuey, EdwHrd, No. rrov., Overland 31 
1644~ Pollitt, Ernest, Pawtucket, Chalmers 29 
16445 Melvin, Edwin G., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
16446 Burgeis, William H. , Rumford, Overland 27 
16447 Wihat Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit. Cadillac :u 
16448 VanZylstra, H. E. , 283 Jastram, Studebaker 19 
16449 Rindell, Anton Westerly, Ford 2'2 
16450 Hopkins, F. R:, 15 Sassafras St., Ford 22 
16451 Clements, George E. , East Prov., Hupp. 16 
16452 1\Iaertens, Henry W., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
16453 Abbatamatteo. F., 176 Wallace St., Ford 22 
1645! Phillips, Wendell H., Pawtucket, Carnation 18 
16455 Lovely, William, Hamilton, Ford 22 
16456 Emerson Arthur H., Bristol, Olds. 19 
16457 Smith, Richard A., Glendale, Overland 25 
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16-158 Kuehner, W. 1 266 N. Y. Av., Chevrolet 21 
16459 Kent, Chester G., East Providence, Ford 22 
16460 Shea, Daniel 1<'., Ashton, i\Iaxwell 21 
16461 Kelley, J"obn F., Valley Falls, Hudson 29. 
16462 Hersch, Harold, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
16463 Phillips, J". S., 131 Tockwotton St., Ford 22 
164M Coffin, Arthur W. Conimicut, Overland 25 
16465 Campbell, N. S., 150 Waterman St., Buick 27 
16466 Kieper, Max R., No. Prov., CheYrolet 21 
16468 Frnsher, Mae, 13 Richardson IS,t., Ford 22 
1646~ Brown, Herbert G., Canoncbet, Grant 19 
16470 Hall, Frederic W., Edgewood National 33 
16471 Perry, Eugene, West Barring-ton, Ford 22 
16472 Lupien, Albert A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16473 Barber, H. C., 115 Eighth St., Ford 22 
16474 Ha::-erty, Annie, 57 Herschel St., Ford 22 
16475 Dwyer, J"ames A., Newport, Ford 22 
16476 Thomas, Albert E .. Charlestown Stutz 36 
16477 Follett, Henry F., Grants Mills,· Ford 22 
16478 Olney, Amery W., w ·yomlng, J"effery 32 
16479 Grenier, Aime, Phenix, Ford 22 
16480 Ross, Edward D., Pascoag, Ford 2:! 
16481 Lemaitre, Louis, Woonsocket,, Maxwell 21 
16482 Foster, G. A., 309 Washington St., Chevro let 21 
16483 Hawksley, George, 'l.'hornton Ford 22 
164M Rice, Lnl<e H., East Prov., Cadillac 32 
16485 West, Wm. C., Central Falls, Oldsmobile 26. 
16486 Ryan, '£bomas E., Harrisville, Ford 22 
16487 Davey, Charles II., Westerly, B11ick 22 
16488 Dennis, Louis, Bristol, Heo 25 
16489 Dadley, Charles D., Newport, Studebaker 24 
16490 Smith, W11liam A., Newport, Ford 22 
16491 Bouley, William_ Manville, Maxwell 21 
16492 Simoneau, J". Albert, Woonsocket, Buick 33 
16493 Tauckie, J"r., W\m. C., Arctic, Ford 22 
16494 Lancellotti, G., 424 Branch Av., Paige 23 
16495 Wallace, Orrin I-I., Bristol, Ford 22 
16496 Chace, Christine llf., 130 Prospect St., Hudson 29 
16497 Sherman, Robert J". _ Exeter, Marion 25 
16498 Grimm, Ira H., 135 Reservoir Av., Buick 22 
16499 Hanley, Ellen R., Narra. Hotel, 1\fcFarlan 48 
16500 •;\fann, Norman H., Warren, Buick 22 
16501 Bibeault, Alfred, W;oousocket, Maxwell 21 
16502 1\fcl\fann, 0., 76 J"oslin St., Velie 2\l 
16503 Sonlieie, Albert, Central Falls Ford 22 
165M McCurdy, Edgar H., Clayville·," Ford 22 
16505 Percelay, Abraham M., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
16506 Duffy, Thomas E., Crompton, Ford 22 
16507 Howard, Almond 0., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
16508 McGarry, '!.'. F., 115 Bowdoin St., Ford 22 
16509 Clarke, W. C., 114 Lorimer Av., Buick 25 
16510 Sullivan, J"ames F ',, Newport, J"effery 33 
16511 Gilbert, Cbas. A., Cranston, Ford 22. 
16512 Petersen, J"obn F. P., Newport, Buick 22 
16513 'Vard, George F., Newport, Ford 22 
165H Chase, Constant W., Aquidnick, Ford 22 
16515 Frackelton, Eleanor L., l<'ort Adams, Ford 22 
16516 Bradley, George, Newport_ 0Yerland 18 
16517 Parker, Charles H., Newport, Studebaker 36 
16518 Bronsdon, Allen A., Newport, Overland 27 
16519 Fusceldo, J"ohn, Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
16520 Clemens, J"ohn A.,. Peacedale, Scripps-Booth 21 
16521 Dotta, L., 162 No. Main St., Overland 27 
16522 Remington, Percy F._ Hoxsie, Ford 22 
16523 DeVries, A., 2 'Voodland St., F-ord 22 
16524 Pierce, Galen E., East Prov., W. Knight 18 
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16526 Turner, W:. R., 21 Sarah St., Ford 22 
16527 Esty, I. P., 72 Olive St., Ford 22 
16528 Brooks, C. F., 108 Wasbington St., Cadillac 31 
16529 Bt·oo.ks, C. I~ .• 108 'Vashington St., Ford 22 
16530 J"ubhn, A., 75-! Broad St., Ford 22 
16531 Brownell, ]'. E., 24 George St., Chevrolet 21 
16532 Sbatkin, L., 9 Osborn St. Hudson 29 
16533 Pierce, Benjamin F. Greene Ford 22 
16534 Kingford, J"obu C. l'tiversid~ Ford 22 
16535 Whipple, Elmer E:, Diamond' Hill, Dodge 24 
16536 1\Iullen, J"ames, Woonsocket Packard 38 
16537 Fox, G. E., 719 Hope St., F~rd 22 
16538 Block, N., 77 Daboll St., Packard 40 
16539 Gillies, Grace M., Wakefield, Buick 22 
16540 Segar, Welcome C., Wakefield Hupp, 18 
16541 DiCarlo, Antonio, Natick, Ford 22 
16542 Armour & Co,, 330 Canal St., Ford 22. 
16544 Morrell, J"., 62 Mariette St., Cole 39 
16545 Eveleth, F. D., 100 :Metcalf St., Ford 22 
16516 Pendleton, W., 96 University Av. Buick 25 1~547 'l'bayer, Sadie E., 122 Sumter St.,' Studebaker 24 
16548 Hoberg, G ustaf A., Forestdale 0Yerland 25 .165~9 Williams, J"ames 0., East Prov., J"ordan 29 
16550 Buckley, Florence L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16551 McGee, T. F., 84 Westminster St. Little 16 
16552 MacKay, S. '!.'., 46 Harvest St., Fo'rd 22 
16553 Moore, W. E., 213 Sackett St. Hollier 28 
16554 Rockwell, Harry S., Riverside, Overland 18 
16555 Coleman, G. B., 70 Forrest St., Vulcan 16 
16556 Harris, 1-I. S., 37 Dexterdale Rd., Ford 22 
16557 Dickerman, J"r., W •alter E., Arlington, Over. 22 
16558 Wyatt, F. C., 57 Gladstone St., Buick 25. 
16559 Pearson, Walter H., Valley Fa ll s, Ford 22 
16560 .Tenckes_ Bertram R.. Saylesville, Cadillac 32 
16561 Bellows, J". S., ll3 Whittier .\v., Ford 22 
16562 Brown, 'Villiam H., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
16563 Thomas, J"oseph D., Diamond Hill, Ford 22 
16564 Wadlinger, L. 1\f., 11 Aldrich St., Ford 22 
16565 Macl\Jillan, J"anette G., 555 Cranston St., 1\letz 22 
16566 Morris, G., 157 Hospital St., Forcl 22 
16567 B~;~iley_ William r., Newsort, Ford 22 
16568 Rtvers, ,Tobn, Pascoag, Ids. 19 
16569 Wialsh, Mary, Harrisville Overland 29 
16570 Hoxie, Harry I-I. , Ashaway Ford 22 
16571 Corrigan, Hugh, 'Newport, 'studebaker 36 
16572 Ramsay, J"obn A., Newport, IInpp. 16 
16573 Paul, Fredet1ck H., Newport, 1\fJtcbell 25 
16574 Cotrone_ J"., 5-!3 Eddy St .. Ford 22 
16575 Plumb, 0. L., 169 Wendell St., Pierce 28 
16576 Manc~';~ln ~gs. Em'ma I., 191 Weybosset St., 
16577 Fisher, W. C., 51 Pavilion A,•., Ford 22 
16578 Rogan, Edward J"., Central Falls, Cole 39 
16579 Cottrell, Mrs. C. Byron, Westerly'pCadillac 31 
16580 Bonneau, Euclide, Central Falls ullman 22 
16581 Tiffany, E. M., 123 Wood St. F~rd 22 
16582 llia.cKenzie, D., 407 Morris Av., King 28 
16583 Ba1ley, George, Westerly, Ford 22 
16584 Scotbon, Albert, Lonsdale, Reo R1 
16585 Solinger, G. '!.'., 41 Robinson St., Ford 22 
16586 Binford, W. E .• 256 Cypress St., Overland 27. 
16587 Anderson Candy Co., Providence. Hudson 27 
16588 Decelles. Bernadette, Central Falls Allen 22 
16589 Whitfield, C. L:, 260 India St., Dayton 28 
16590 Rose, J"oel S., East Prov., Marion 27 
16591 Rakuc_ J., 272 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
16592 Royal Tea Co., Providence, Ford 22 
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16593 Dansereau. Frank, Pawtuxet, Ford 22 
16594 Tatro, William J., Arctic, Ford 22 
16595 Yardley, Arthur, East Greenwich, 1\laxwell 21 
16596 Taylor, J. M. R ., Providence, Pope 29 
16597 Colagiovanni, A., 288 Broadway, Scripps-B. 14 
16598 Loynds, Edward, Cumberland, Dodge 24. 
16599 Chatterton, W. H., 157 Cypress St._ Chenolet 21 
16600 Pearson, Mrs. Alice, Pawtucket, 1\Iarion 25 
16601 Anderson, Esther, So. Auburn , Ford 22 
16602 Hepworth, James, Hope Valley, Ford 22 
16604. I.apercbe, Benoni, Central Falls, Stude.baker 25 
16605 Labarre, Robert V., Newport. Overland 18 
16606 Kinney, F1oyd A., Westerly, Cadillac 32 
16607 Monahan, Mary L., Rumford. Chevrolet 21 
16608 Daniels Road Oiling Co., 171 Westminster St., 
Reo 27 
16609 Cafolla, Ernest L., Peacedale, T-Iupp. 16 
16610 Brigham, Edward 1\f., West Barrington, Over. 22 
16611 W,atkins, Robert S., Silver nook, Cadillac 32 
16612 Vehse, William C., Apponaug Ford 22 
16613 Murray, Daniel E., Pawtucket', Chalmers 25 
16614 Leclerc, Jean B., Central Falls, Ford 22 
16615 Lapham, Amy A., Woonsocl<et, Studebaker 36 
16616 LaBarre, George, Pawtucket. Maxwell 21 . 
16617 Strong, John L., Cranston, Reo 27 
16618 Gendron, Corne, Woonsocket, Saxon 19 
16619 Williams, W., 114 Peace St., Cole 39 
16620 Winsor, Thomas K., Greenville_ Studebaker 36 
16621 Laclerc, Dosithe, Centreville, Auburn 27 
16622 Crofts, James, Pawtucket, Grant 21 
16623 Fish, Earle C .. Pontiac, 1\Iax well 21 
16624 Ginsberg, A., 13 Camp St., Studebaker 36 
16625 Berthiaume, W. 0., 500 Westminster, Over. 18 
16626 Meek, A. R., 102 Governor St. Overland 27 
16627 Burke, John C .. Newport, Jeffery 32 
16628 A. & N. Y. M. C. A., Newport, Ford 22 
16629 Weinberg, 1\fax, Pawtucket, Cbevrolet 21 
16630 Barry, Wlilliam F. Woonsocket, Cadillac 32 
16631 Maina. Herman, p 'awtucket, Chevrolet 21 
16632 Eldred, John E., Kingston, Ford 22 
16633 Landry_ Pascal, Harrisville, Overland 27 
16631 O'Neill, Raymond J., Lonsdale, R. C. H. 16 
16635 Dutily, Maak, Arctic, Chevrolet 21 
16636 Hedly, David P., Portsmouth, Metz 22 
16637 Legg, Edward, Pascoag, Ford -22 
16638 Pacheo, Mary 1\f., Portsmouth, Hudson 25 
16639 Gray, Grace T., Newport, Ford 22 
16640 Wilcox, ·Lydia •M .. Tiverton, Saxon 11 
16641 Stone, Emma, Newport, Hlupp. 16 
16642 Lawton, Thomas S., Aquidnick, Ford 22 
16643 Devlin, . . Tohn C., Central Falls, Maxwell 21 
16644 Clarke, Mary C., 2J.9 Blackstone Blvd., Frank. 25 
16645 Waters, John B., Newport, Ford 22 
16646 Warner. Clarence 1\f., Newport, Ford 22 
16647 Rice, Alexander H., Newport, Rolls Royce 48 
16648 McGregor_ Mary E., 125 Sixth St., Ford 22 
16649 McCarron, Eugene A., Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
16650 Lang, Edward, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
16651 Bailey, Margaret H. E., 173 Waterman, Scripps-
Booth 14 
16652 Remily, George J ., Rockland, Overland 27 
16653 Dimeo Stone Co., Providence, Ford 22 
16654 Peckham, Nellie R., Aq uldneck, Ford 22 
16655 Yarselvesky, C. Max, Bristol, Overland 18 
16656 l!'uller, Henry A., So. Scituate_ Dodge 24 
16657 Savage, Walter A., W·oonsocket, Auburn 24 
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16658 Packer, John A., Rumford, Nyberg 27 
16659 Bullock, G. W., 69 Barnard St., Ford 22 
16660 Newhall, Charles C .. No. Scituate Ford 22 
16661 Arundale, George H., 1\fanville, B'uick 28 
111662 Clary, E. J., 333 Union Ave., Oakland 19. 
16663 Jaffe, D., 370 Orms St. Ford 22 
16664 Peterson , J., 75 Georgi"a Ave., Ford 22 
16665 American Tel. & Tel. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
16666 Flynn, E . A., 312 Douglas Av., S_tudebaker 24 
16667 Wrinn, M. G., 23 Ashmont St., :U'ord 22 
16668 Murphy,_, 'l'homas ·M., Cranston, Cadillac 28 
16669 Payne, ~,;lin ton F., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
16670 Murray_ .Tolln W., Melville, llupp. 1G 
16671 Walsh, John 1!'., Newport, Buick 25 
16672 Pauley, G. W., 70 Elmdale Av., MJ.tcheli 28 
16673 Arnold, L. F., 158 Elmwood Av., Ford 22 
16674 l\Iaxfield1 A. C., 224 Broadway, Maxwell 25 
16675 Tisdale, 'Vlalter C., Slocum, Studebaker 24 
16676 Newman, Anna E., Rumford, Chevrolet 21 
16677 Westman, Raymond C .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16678 Piccirillo, F., 177 Progress Av., l!'ord 22 
16679 Crabb, Jr., "\Vm. E., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
16680 Anderson, Herman, Oaklawn, Ford 22 
16681 Slade, Sarah 1\f., 80 Laura St., Buick 22 
16682 Ives, Harriet II., 1::14 Dodge St., Speed well 41 
16683 Belhnmeur, Virginia, 1\1. E.. 13 Montrose St., 
Buick 22 
1668( Thibodean, John F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16685 Bedford, Henry 0., Thornton, Buick 18 
16686 Congdon, Wlilliam H., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
lf>687 1\fessier, Hermenegilde, Arctic, Velie 25 
16688 Killian, J. T., 91 'l'enth St., Loco. 48 
16689 Choquette, Sylva E., Woonsocket Ford 22 
16690 Taylor, Alfred , Pawtucket, Buick 18 
16691 Fieicl, F. E., 144 Lexington Av., l?ord 22 
16692 Holden, Edwin W .. , West Ban·ington, Hupp. 18 
16693 Harrington, l?. J., 50S Chalkstone Av., Stude. 24 
16694 l\faryott, Alfred J ., East Prov., 0Yerland 27 
16695 Canning, James J., 1\Ianville_ Ford 22 
16696 Whipple, John D., Scituate, Chalmers 29 
16697 McLaughlin, James E .. Woonsocket, Buick 22 
16698 City & Snburbnn Land Trust, rrov., Ford 22 
16699 Kaveny, Patrick J., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
16700 Holbrook, MelYin T., Arctic, Overland 25 
16701 lOngford. Arthur II., RiYerside, Overland 27 
16702 Pontoreiili, J. & Ferrette, E ., Natick_ Chevro. 21 
16703 Concannon, J. W:., 66 Academy Av., Hudson 29 
16704 Lister, Joseph B., Stillwater, Winton 33 
16705 Hughes, J., 12 Diamond St., Maxwell 21 
16706 Holmes, George R., East Prov., Jackson 1() 
16707 King, A. A ., 6 Sumter St., Stutz 36 
16708 Howard, Clarence J ., Manton, Pullman 26 
16710 Chappell, Kate S., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
16711 H. D. Foss & Co., lnc .. Boston, Mass., Dodge 24 
16712 Anderson , Elizabeth, Pawtucket, Studebaker 24 
16713 Ciorlano, Mary, 173 Spruce St., Hudson 29 
16714 Johnson, Merrill E .. No. Providence, Buick 22. 
16715 Dailey, J. A., 42 Wreybosset St., Ford 22 
16716 Tyrell, J. H., 91 Ralph St., Ford 22 
16717 Richardson, H. ~ 1021 Atwells Av. Cadillac 32 
16718 Parker, Almond vv ., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
16719 Anderson, Charles H., Woonsocket, Overland 16 
16720 Bastien, Romeo, Centredale, Ford 22 
16721 Emerson, Robert S., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
16722 Doyle, John A., Pawtucket, Olds. 19 
16723 Anderson, Andrew H., Tafkiln, Ford 22 
16725 Bermot, Stanley, Harrisville, Ford 22 
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16726 Talbot, David T., Wes terly, Ram.bler 40 
Hl727 Doane, T. H., 172 Ontario St., Ford 22. 
16728 McQueeney, Wm., 256 Douglas Ave., Ford 22. 
16729 Culver, R. F., 222 Norwood Av., Bluick 25 
16730 Emond, Ernest, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
16731 Innocenzo, Faiole, Bradford, Chalmers 28 
16732 Place, Willard LeR., Putnam Conn., Ford 22 
16733 Richardson, C. G., 135 Adelaide Ave., Reo 27. 
16734 Burtt, Walter B., Lakewood, Lewis 25 
16735 Fernstrom, Josephine C., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
16736 Helgerson, Theodore, Auburn, Oakland 19 
16737 Smith, Irving Wl., W.oonsocket, Reo 31 
16738 Gerber, Charles M., Central Falls, Overland 27 
16739 Dunford, Minnie, Wioonsocket, Overland 18 
16740 Marseille, Louisa, Central Falls Maxwell 21 
16741 Minor, I-I. E., 127 Cranston St., ·overland 27 
16742 Matthewman, J., 494 Plainfield St., Ford 22. 
16743 Sykes, A., 40 Ida St., Studebaker 19 
1674<1 Spooner, Bertha M., East Greenwich, Olds. 19. 
16745 Seigl, Hugo, South Auburn, Dayton 25 
16746 Kleinfelder, William H., Auburn, Hnpp. 16 
16747 Chalifoux, A., 182 Hanover St., Dodge 24 
16748 Abram.s, Saul, 64 Doyle Av. Chalmers 29 
16750 Gillis, F. J., 24 Harvest St:, Ford 22 
16751 O'Brien, Bessie, Pawt'ucket, Ford 22 
16752 Vigneau, J. E., 116 Erastus St., Saxon 11 
16753 Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St. , Pierce 60 
16754 Kendri ck, Ernest W., Cranston, Buick 22 
16755 N. P. Rloan Co., Providence, Ford 22 
16756 Roberts, F. E., 320 Point St., Ford 22 
16757 Maloney, James E., Pawtucket, Olds. 60 
16758 Budlong, Edith M., East Providence, Dodge 24 
16760 Greene, Edmund R ., Washington, Ford 22 
16761 Slade, Mabel E., No. Providence, Packard 38 
16762 Richards, Gertrude A., 21 Priscilla Av., Ford 22 
16763 Heffernan, Lillian E., Newport, Studebaker 24 
16764 Shea, William: C. Newport, Paige 29 
16765 Davis, Edmund S., Newport, Mercer 22 
16766 Morgan, Thomas E., Newport, F 'ord 22 
16767 Brayton, Anne S., Potismouth, Baker 4 
16768 Stewart, Ernest E., Newport, Chalmers 25 
16769 TJ. S. Army, Post Exch., Ft. Adams, W:hite 32 
16770 Demers, Joseph, Phenix, Overland 25 
16771 Harris, Alton W., Highland Beach W. Knight 27 
16772 Polinquist, Oscar V., Apponaug, _ Overland 18 
16773 Spooner, John, Newport, Hudson 29. 
16774 Capaldi , G. A., 46 Ledge St., Buick 32 
16775 Burnside, Bessie, 5 Jillson St., Ford 22 
16776 Greenwood, J. T., Wh Riverdale St., Ford 22 
16777 Sulliva n, Francis E., Cranston, Pope 29 
16778 Bugbee, George W., Cranston Ford 22 
16779 Tyson, ·George, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
16780 Gammino, W. A., 331 Broadway, Mercer 36 
16781 Boudrow, Mary L., 82 Ayrault St., W. Knight 18 
16782 WI:Jipple, L. B. , 63 Broad St.,. Ford 22 
16783 LaChapelle, Mary T., Pawtucket Ford 22 
16784 Lamothe, Arthur D., Woonsocket Overland 27 
16785 Walker, Thomas H., Pawtucket, iiaynes 29 
16786 Arm.Jtage, T. A., 180 Adm;iral St., Saxon 11 
16787 Davidson, Jr., John, No. Scituate, Hudson 22 
16788 Yuettner, A. J. , 326 Lowell Av., Saxon 12 
16789 Barradou;;b, Herbert, Greystone, Dodge 24 
16790 Swanson, C. J., 142 Arthur Av., Chevro let 21 
16791 Humphrey, Peleg D., Tiverton, Ford 22 
16792 Wilson, 'l\Iade line B .. 35 B'kstone Blvd., Over. 27 
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1679-l Goldberg, Harry, Pawtucket, Buick 18 
16795 D odge, Emmett B., 93Jh Clemence, Chevrolet 21 
16796 Pahline, Nelson L., East Prov., Overland 27 
16797 Lemieux, A. J. B., 52 Lisbon St., Reo 27 
16798 Thibeault, Henry 0., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16799 Romprey Rose E., ·woonsocket, l!~ord 22 
16800 Bolan, Mlldred I-I., Cranston, Dodge 24 
16801 Dhont, George, Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
16802 Johnson , George H., IUverside, Peerless 40 
16803 Andrews, Curry C., Newport, Chalmers 38 
1680-l Sage, George E.1 NeW'port, Flat 31 
16805 Harriman, Eugenia M., New'Port, Ford 22 
16806 Harriman, Eugenia M .. Newport, Hudson 27 
16807 Knapp, Harry J., Newport, Buick 25 
16808 Knapp, Harry J., Newport, Hudson 25 
16809 Gardner, George P., Newport, Chalmers 25 
16810 Phillips, Wendell, \V'yoming, Ford 22 
16811 Y. M. C. A., Block Island, Chevrolet 21 
16812 Holds worth, A. P., East Prov. Cadillac 31 
16813 Girard, Eugene. W~onsocket, Hudson 41 
16814 Cashman, Wm. J,, Wakefield, Metz 22. 
16815 Miller, Frank C., 486 Friendship St., Buick 22 
16816 Grenier, Napoleon, Centra l !!~ails, Ford 22 
16817 Ackerman, H. C., 19 Brownell St., Buick 25 
16818 Shirley, George F., Cranston, Oakland 19 
16819 Herrick, G. H., Crescent City, Fla , Cadillac 31 
16820 Vernon, 2d, Amey, 199 Wllliams, Maxwell 21. 
16821 Shepard, Est. John, Bristol, Cadlllac 32 
16822 Costello, Alice E., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
16823 Yaroshefsky, B. , 30 Halsey St., Velie 25 
1682t Taber, L., 165 Prospect St. , Dodge 24 
16825 Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St., Overland 18 
16826 Simmons, R. E., W:orcester, Mass., Overland 27 
16827 Chaplin, Wm. H. Bradford, Ford 22 
16828 Grinnell, R., 10! ·Benevolent St., Rolls Royce 48 
16829 Passe, Louis E., Woonsocket, Maxwell 21 
16830 Cushing, Henry R., No. Providence, Olds. 26 
1&"831 Roffman, Henry A. Barrington, Hnpp. 22. 
16833 Congiano, V., 45 1\I~orefield St., Ford 22 
16834 Caranci. N., 12 Eva St. ,, Ford 22 
16835 Wellwood , John, Auburn, Ford 22 
16836 Graiko, Th9mas, Pawtucket, Chevro let 21 
16837 Hanson, Hazel D., 005 Hope St., Ford 22 
16838 Congdon, Harold A., Longmeadow, Ford 22 
16839 Payeur, Leon J., Woonsocket, Studebaker 27 
16840 McMahon, Frank B., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
16841 Rooke, Cora H., 286 California Av., Olds. 19 
16842 Farrell, J. F., 52 Daboll St .. Overland 25 
16843 Thornton, Raymond S., No. Providence, Stud. 24 
](;844 Allen, Sam~1el E., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
16845 Brayman, Jr .. George H., W 'esterly, Buick 22 
16846 Corser, G. A., 103 Alverson Av., Ford 22 
16847 l\fello, Adelino F., Bristol, Ford 22 
16848 Sack, Margaret, 205 Jewett St., Ford 22 
16849 Carney, John, Pawtucket, Pilot 38 
16850 Clark, Howard L. Bristol, Olds 19 
16851 Tinkham, Ernest ,V., W:esterly, Pierce 48 
16852 Lafontaine. J . X., 113 Delaine St., Ford 22 
16853 Parker, G. I. , 29 Hart. St., Ford 22 
16854 George, l\fan'Uel , R., Cranston, Maxwell 21 
16855 Haigh, William H., Centredale, Chalmers 29 · 
16856 Bngalla, A., 150 Langdon St., Maxwell 21 
1G357 Johnson, George l\1., Riverside, Ameriian 22 
16858 Naker, John C., Pawtucket Chevrolet 21 
16859 Bessette, Joseph U., Riverside, Partin Palmer 22 
16860 Reynolds, W . A., 32 Fillmore St., Ford 22 · · 
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16861 Vaughan, E . L ., 74 Stamvood St., Mitchell 22 
1686)! Mountney, R. R. , 2 Berlin St., Metz 22 
16868 King, Charles .A.'pHillsgro,e, Ford 22 
16864 Lyman, William ., Newport. Pierce 48 
16865 Esposito, R., 25 Lawn St., Ford 22 
16866 Hicks, l\11Jton, Pascoag, Ford 22 
16867 Cronin, W. J. , 169 Bath St., Chalmers 23 
16868 Gomes, .Alexander, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
16869 Kalnere r Adolph, W1oonsocket, Ford 22 
16876 Aldrich, Jtlchard S., Warwick Neck, Cadillac 31 
16871 Gagnon, Raoul J., Central Falls_ Ford 22 
16872 Bailey, Fred, Pascoag, Hupp. 16 
16873 Clark, Edward L. , Boston, Mass ., Paige 29 
16874 Jacobson, S., 90 Howell St., Ford 22 
16875 Neumann, Allee A., 185 Chase .Av. , Maxwell 21 
16876 Wade, Stanley, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16877 Savoie, Isala, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
16878 Mullen , Edward F., 4 Flora St., Overland 18 
16879 Cann, James H., Cr anston, Chalmers 25 
16886 R effkin , F. I., 347 Elmwood .Av., Chevrolet 21 
16881 Hopkins, Claude, Rockville, Ford 22 
16882 Monteith , Milton T., Warren, Ford 22 
16883 Willcox, Leonard E., East Prov., Little 19 
16884 Flanagan William F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16885 Kreider, Adam F., Portsmouth, Metz 22 
16886 Jenney, John M., Newport, Overland 27 
16887 Martins, Jose I., Newport, .Abbott Detroit 27 
16888 Sprague, R aymond R., Newport, Ford 22 
16889 Carlson, A. G., 243 .Alabama Ave., Ford 22. 
16890 •Marchin gton , John E., Newport, Ford 22 
16891 Kelley, George H., Newport, Nash 25 
16892 Gorton , Edwar!l F., Arctic, Ford 22 
16893 Tefft, Sr., Benj . F., Arctic, Ford 22 
1681» SulUvan Bros., Newport, Buick 27 
16895 Burgess, Wi. E., 222 Power St., Saxon 12 
16896 Prylva r ski, Stefan, Crompton, Ford 22 
16897 Cockcroft, J. G., 52 Park St., Reo 27 
18898 The Edward Smith Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
16899 Amidon, Edith M., 87 Tenth St., Ford 22 
16900 The Meiklejohn Co. Providence, Ford 22 
16901 Barney, Jr., E. A., ·Eas t Providence, Ford 22 
16902 Hanna, Peter, .Apponaug, Paige 29 
16900 The Meiklejohn Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
16904 Joinville, Theodore, Central Falls, Maxwell 21 
16005 Costello, C. C., 1045 Elm.wood .Av., Buick 25 
16996 West, L a ura E., Barrington, Overland 29 
16907 Killz, G., 137 Pine St., Mitchell 28 
16908 Sartorius, E. M .. 18 Woodbury St., Hupp. 22 
16909 Arndt, Fred D._ No. Scituate, Rambler 32 
16910 Bennett, T. H.1 245 Killingly St., Franklin 28 
16911 Haley, John, Apponaug, Argo 1Z 
16912 Montro, J. J., 225 Vincent St., Ford 22 
16913 Bertliond, Pasquale, Woonsocket, Oakland 28 
16914 Draycott, Walter, Alton, Ford 22 
16915 Armstrong, L . D., 315 Elmwood .Av .. Ford 22 
16917 Townend. Percy, Barrington, Ford 22 
16918 Eaton, Emily S., Little Compton, Chevrolet 21 
16919 Peabody, F. W ., 113 Williams St., Mitchell 28 
16920 Hebert, Louis G., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
16921 T ownsend, Harry B., Riverside, Davis 25 
16922 Taylor, C. L aF., 57 W;oodmon t St., Regal 22 
16923 Dunnin g, J,i'., 202 Dexter St. , Ford 22 
16924 St~rtl, Henry E._ Cranston, Ford 22 
16925 Pipher, Alexander J., Pontiac. Ford 22 
16926 Simmons, J oseph B., Esmond, Hupp. 16 
16927 Parkhurst, E. C., 547 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22. 
16928 Smith, H., 89 Wisdom .Av., Ford 22 
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16929 Johnson, W. H., 33 Atlantic A' Buick 32 
16930 Fiske, Anna J. , 166 George St.:' Ford 22 
16931 Singsen, E. L., East Providence Chalmers 25 
16932 J\Iancini, A., 125 Penn St., O"l""erland 27 · 
16933 Brown_ W. J\I., :~2 Fruit Hill .Av., 1\laxwell 12 
16935 Brown, Joseph, Newport, Buick 22 · 
16936 Caswell, Ernest L., Jamestown Hupp. 18 
16937 Craig, E. S., 40 Mawney St., Olds. 26. 
16938 Boyd , Peler M., Valley Falls Saxon 12 
16939 Dion, Albert J. , Phenix, 1• 01:d 22 
16940 Nan·n. Pier Elect. Light & rower Co., Wake-
field, Ford 22 
16941 Flanagan, W. D., 229 Cass St., Dodge 24 
169(2 Mertz, G. H., 46 Wildwood Ave., Ford 22. 
16943 Lennon, Bernard '1'., Pawtucket, Hupp. 22 
16944 McGarry, JIL JU., 152 Regent .Av. Ford 22 
169'15 Andrews, \Villinm 1I., Buffalo, N. Y., Ford 22 
169-16 Andrews, W•m. IL, Buffalo. N. Y., Pierce 48 
16947 McLaughlin, Thomas J., Woonsocket, Hupp. 16 
169-18 Bearse, Nelson H., East Providence, F'ord 22 
16949 Daried . . Joseph, Nan·a. Pier, Studebaker 24 
16950 Russell, Ruth E. D., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
16951 Eddy_ Nellie A., R\.1mford, Cha l mers 25 
16952 Mhguire Co., Chas. B., 70 Andem Pierce 38 
16953 Arnold, Flora E., Foster Overland 27 
16954 Burns, Pa_trick W., Valley Falls, Chen·olet 21 
16955 B1·own, Richard P., Pawtucket Cadillac 32 
16956 I-Ioa r , .Jr .. Charles A., Barrington Reo 27 
16957 1\lai·tin, Thomas 1~ .• Pa wtncket, Chevrolet 21 
16959 Barrows. Ed win A .. Bristol, Ford 22 
16960 Daignault .Au rise, Woonsocket, Ford ' 22 
16961 Stanton, :tames H., Warren, Ford 22 
16962 Landers, Martha S., Newport, Hupp. 16 
16963 Gilleran, Lauren ce 1~ .• Warren, Co le 39 
16964 Shatzer, Harry E., .Jamestown, Ford 22 
16965 Crawfo rd , John G., East Greenwich, P acka rd 38 
16966 Champlin, J . R., East Greenwich, Buick 25 
16967 Hazard, Byron E., East Prov., Buick 25 
16968 'IVJJipple, Walter 0., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
16969 Spencer, C. W:., 105 Atlantic Av., 1\fetz 24 
16970 1\fcSbane, Francis, Auburn, Maxwell 21 
16971 LaPalme, R . P. r,., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
16972 Boucher, Charles H., Central Falls, Ford 22 
16973 Skoglund, Robert G., Pontiac Ford 22 
16974 Grimes, George I. , Pawtucket; Ford 22 
1111175 ~ales, Royal L., Kingston, Ford 22. 
16976 F-nnerly, Patrick 1\f., Pawtucket, Chalmers 38 
16977 Prague, B., 144 Ocean St., Buick 25 ' 
16978 Bailey, George E., East Greenwich J<'ord 22 
16979 Colvin, '1'. H., 433 Elmwood Av., Cadill ac 31 
16980 Hoxie, 1~rank E., Hoxs ie, Ford 22 
16981 Colvin, '1'. II. , 433 Elmwood Av. Cadillac 31 
16982 Fisbman, Sarah H., 31 Douglas .Av. Chalm 2!) 
16983 Rietzel, Adolph F., Charlestown., Chevrolet 2i 
16984 Anderson, Joseph ·M., Manton, Ford 22 
16985 Seymour, Horace D., Warreu, Oakland 19 
16986 Gilman, Fred li., Valley Falls Buick 22 
16987 Valentine, Daniel, Pawtucket, F ·ord 22 
16988 Allen, Edmund F., Woonsocket, Corbin 32 
16989 Angell, Charles E., Ashton, Ford 22 
16990 Reynolds, Joseph C., Lakewood, Stevens 36 
16991 Mott, Frank 1\f., Block I s land, Overland 27 
16992 Fraser, A, E., 10 Shepard St., Ford 22 
16993 S"·eet, Harry S., Hillsgrove, Chevrolet 21 
16994 \Villiams, Wm. A., Riverside Cadillac 32 
16995 Billington. Joseph F., Cumberland Saxon 12 
16996 Banigan, R. D., 176 Medway St., Hudson 29 
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16097 Bonollo, Leo, Woousocl<et, Cbevrolc~ 21 17063 Ring, George A., New'j)ort, F'ord 22 
16998 '.i'bompson Harry J., Lincoln, Cbenolet 21 17064 Seltzer, I., 75 Moore St. l?ord 22 
16999 Miles, R. •}., 12:.! Early St., Bukk 25 17065 KlenH"'• A., 3 1\fawney St., Cadi ll ac 32 
17ooo Flint Dutee w., Cranston, Renault 27 17066 Luther, Lawrence B., Foster, Sampson 25 
17001 Johnson Mary E ., 78 Irving Av., Packard 43 17067 Sessions, Henry M., Barrington Dodge 24 
17()()2 Regine, c., 31 Ringgold St., Ford 22 17068 Rioux, Joseph F., Cranston Cole 41 · 
l7003 Longley, Frank E., Cranston, O,·erl,lnd 25 17069 Carpenter, Charles F., Pawtucket Buick 25 
17004 Taylor, J. F., 7G7 Douglas Av., Overland 18 17070 Flamiglietti, R. M., 367 Branch Av., Buick 33 
17005 Carpenter F. w., 27G Angell St., Bnid< 27 17071 Dore, Stephen E., Cranston, li'ord 22 
17000 Lo·we, Do;1ald V., Greene, Cad illac· ;J:l 17072 :\fcCaffrey, T. F., 340 Branch Av., Case 22 
17007 Knight, Olney A., l!''oster, Olds. 36 17073 RCinkous, E. S., :J27 Broadway, Maxwell 21 
17003 Blomquist, Anna J\1., Pawtucket, Ford 2~ 17074 Ciill'ord, F. V., 18 Manton Av., Saxon 19 
17009 Wildes, Frank II., Cranston, Overland 2• 17075 'l'ierney, J. P., 23 East Manning Franklin 25 
17010 Regan, Patrick, Pawtucket, Ford 22 17076 1\Jinchem, Jr., William. W·esterly Buick 22 
l70ll Johnson, Carl A., Valley Falls, Ford 22 1~077 Willard, Minnie P., Westerly, Ford 22 
17012 Kinsley, Helen Z., Pawtucket, Ford 22 1•0!8 ~alcountain, Fred F., Wyoming, l<'ord 22 
17013 Groff Roswell, Wakefield, Ford 22 170•9 'lenEyck, Belle B., New York Buick 18 
170a Tonei·, Mrs. Lorena 1\L, Newpor~, Ford 22 17080 Strobl, Amalia, Cranston, Reo 25 
17015 Sims, Laura B., vVnrwick, Ford ~2 17081 Lawson, vVralter L., Cranston, Partin Palmer 22 
17016 Hall, C. Everett, Edgewood, Jef!'ery ~2. 17082 DiPasquale, Vincenzo, Thornton, Olds. 26 
17o17 Carr, Ethel I-I. 'l'., Errst Greenwi~IJ. l • onl 22 17083 Palagi, Tito, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
J7018 1! oller Carl 1?., J~incoln, Overland 18 17084 Elmwood Realty Co., Prov., Abbott Detroit 32 
17019 Caya, 'Francois X., vV,oousockct, Ford 22 17085 Hogue, Harvey H., Newport, 0Yerlnnd 18 
17020 1\Iacfarlane, Robert, P;Jwtuc_l<et, Allen 22 17086 Strangways, Noah S., Phenix, Cadillac 10 
17021 Eddy, Lydia F. II., SaylesvJll<;. Ford ~2 17087 Clark, James F. A., Newport, Overland 27 
17022 Nic!Iois, Jr., Joseph D., Tarkiln, R. C. TJ". lG " " 17088 Kilkenny, Joseph W., Warwick, Olds. 19 
17023 Ousley, Ernest P., '.l'bornton, Overland 2<.> 17089 Reiter, Luce, Providence, Franldin 25 
17024 Lethola Delia, Cranston, Ford 22 17090 Brown, Herbert N., Central Falls, Ford 22 
17025 Dolan, Leo L<\, Central Falls. Ahholt ~() 17091 Dutcher, G. Thomas, 42 Weybosset St., Ford 22 
l7026 Bell Uowai·d, Centrev1lle, Overl;lnd 1:S 17092 Antone, Antone J., W,oonsocket, Jeffery 29 
17027 Jas.' D. Hei!ly Co ... ProvidenC'e, ('l~alm:rs 4~ 170'J3 Lynch, Emeline A., F·oster, Ford 22 
17028 Griftiths, Edward N., Pawt!uC'ket. Che\ tolet -}- 17094 R. I. State College, Kingston, Hudson 29 
17029 Doyle, George A. 11., Norwood, Chalm.ers 2o 17095 Amber t!tar Film Corp., 1100 Elmwood Av., 
170110 Higgins, Thomas D., J'awturkcl,. l! ol~Ier 28 Hudson 41 
17031 Iloluerton, Herbert L., Alton, lln1C'k 2- 1709'6 Knight, Lyl!is S., Cranston, Ford 22 
17032 vVattles Oliver P., Cranston , Ford 22 17097 Ward, Alfred L. , Edgewood Ford 22 
17033 DeiBarone, A., 63 Yorkshire St., Ford 2~ 17098 Corrignn, John J. Harrisville !cord 22 
17034 west Walter G., Barrington, Rambler 32 17099 Deveren, J . T., 152 Althea St., 'chalmers'25 
17035 Hum'phrey, Eva D., 72 Orchard AYe., Cadil~nc 31 17100 Catlow, W. 'l'., 4 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
17036 Haczynski, •.reofil, \Voonsoc.ket, Studebak~r ?24 17101 C hartier, Vital D., Central Falls, Ford 22 
17037 Cl1eever, F. H .. 10--10 Westnunster St., 1\letz _{ 17102 Jolly, Charles A., Riverside, Ford 22 
17038 Niles Bros., ,v.yoming, Ford 2~ 17103 Bailey, Emily, 84 Priscilla Av., Buick 22 
17039 Thompson, Geo. B., 'Vest Brtrl'!ngton , Ford 22 17104 Bennett, Eugene F .. Cranston, Paige 29 
17040 J\{l!ls Earl G., Conimicut, Ford 22 17105 Skinner, Eliza J., Valley Falls, Ovet·iand 25 
170H VonBanck. L., 57() Smllh St., ':elie 32 17107 Allen, Walter B., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
17042 Pearson. John E. ,. Crompton, h.1ng 2{ 17108 Domin. John ' A., Cranston, Ford 22 
170!3 Crandall ,. AlbertuR E., J.amestown, R. <: H . lG 17109 Gamache, Adelard, W 'arren, Stevens 45 
17044 Dunbar Chester H., Bristol, 1 !udson 2;, 17110 Nagel, Carl , Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
17045 Stone 'Vlllimn W., Jlarrisville, 1\letz 22 17111 Perry, Charles H., Central Fnils, Reo 27 
17046 Willa;·d, Minnie R., WesterlybDodge 24 17112 Dimon, A!Jraham. Cranston, National 29 
17047 Boss, Sylvest~r G., Newport, odgc 24 17113 Corrigan, S. J., 93 Salina St., l?ord 22 
176!8 Masse, I]ornndas, Woo!1socket,. Pullman 22 17114 J\.Iastrobuno, Alfred, Cranston, Jackson 19 
l7049 Peckham, Mabel H., Middletown, Dodge 24 17115 Greenslitt, Harry P .. Pawtucket, Overland 27 
17050 Burgess, S. L., H9 Ivy St., Grant 21 171J6 Desonie, Elizabeth E., Seekonk, Mass., Ford 22 
17051 Ray, John W., ERst Providence, Saxon 12 17117 Sack, A. A., 245 Hope St., Cndillac a1 
17052 Cloud man, W. F., 87 Orchard Av., Ford 22 17118 Johnston, Algernon L., BristoiJ.. Oakland 19 
17053 Grant Vacuum Cleaning & Sales Agency, Inc., 17119 Hail, Andrew H., East Prov., <..:ad\lla c 28 
Providence, Ford 22 17120 Huxford, Geol'ge T., Edgewood, Overland 27 
17054 Leclerc, Pierre, Manville, ~.hevro\et. 21,9 1712L Sear s, William B., Cranston, Ford 22 
17055 Greene Henry M., East I rov., I• or<l -- · 17122 Birt. P. II., 11.0 No. Main St., Flat 31 
17056 Pecl<han~. William H., 1\liddletowu, Packarg 38 17123 Cush ing, Gr afton D., Boston, Mass., Overland 21 
17057 O'Connell, J. A., 31 Pitman ,St., Ove_rland 2o. 17125 .Jennings. Arthur P., Newport, Studebaker 3() 
17058 Cofl'ey, John F ., Newport, Cadillac 31 17126 Buffum, 'l'homas B., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
17059 Petritz, Robert V., New•port, Saxon 12 17127 Cooper, F. E., U H 11yes St., Sci·ipps-Booth 14 
1706o Lester, Henry W., 1\lelville, Studebaker 24 17128 Santi.nl, Giuseppe, Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
l7061 W.heeler, Hale D., Newport, Ford 22 17129 Auchmcloss, Emma B., Newport, Baker 4 ~ 
1 
17062 Belrose. Wm. F .. Woonsocket. Metz 24. -17130 Bosworth, J. D., 203 Point St., .Ford 22. 
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17131 Gray, Grace T., Newport, Stearns 22 
17132 Hall , Laura G., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
17133 Francis, Joseph, Aquiduick, Ford 22 
171M Vars. Anna G., Newport, Ford 22 
17135 Anderson, Emil G., Newport, Ford 22 
17136 Vargas , Antoine S., Aquidnick, Buick 22 
17137 Cowles, Francis A., Newport, Studebaker 24 
17138 Jones, Alfred H ., Jamestown, Ford 22 
17139 Holden, W., 176 Sherburne St., I<~ord 22 
17140 Coombs, Bessie Van P., Wakefield , Ford 22 
17H1 Fisher, Dora E. , 789 Broad St., Ford 22 
17142 Griffin , ETerelt N. , Newport, Ford 22 
1i143 Brownell, Samnel F. M., East Prov., Buick 22 
17144 'L'illinghast, .Tulia N .. 113 Waterman, Dodge 24 
17145 Manchester, C. R ., 198 Slater Av., Studebaker 36 
17146 1\Ialone, .Alfred H. , Centredale, Ford 22 
17147 Lowell, .A. W., 663 Hartford Av., Uetz 24 
17148 Stoddard, Sylvester·, East Prov., Peerless 38 
17149 Slocum, Herbert D., Lafayette, Dodge 24 
li150 Clayton, T. R., 65 Elmgrove .Av., Ford 22 
17151 Taro, Adam , Lonsrale, Ford 22 
17152 Feeney, Henry E., Pawtucket, Cole 27 
17153 Taylor, Ruth, Saylesville, Ford 22 
17154 Gousie George H., Central Falls. Ford 22 
17155 Brown: Irving !If., Cranston, Ford 22 
17156 W'a lker, Alfred , Ashton, Overland 27 
17157 Smith. l\Iillarcl F. , Newport, Dodge 24 
17158 Cottrell, Artl.Jnr l\f., Wes terly, Packard 43 
17159 Gagnon. F., 190 Dexter St., Buick 22. 
li160 Kopslad , Arthur C., Ne1vport. l<'ord 22 
1716t Herresboff, Nathaniel G., Bristol, Waverly 3 
17162 I-Ierresboff, N. G., Bristol , Rauch & Lang 3 
li163 Springer, Anna F .. 17 Sprague St., Ford 22 
17164 Halford, Robert, Riverside, .Apperson 31 
17165 Bowen, Wm. H., No. Scituate, Metz 24. 
li166 Healey, Eva G., Pawtucket. Dodge 24 
17167 Anderson, George A. C., Hill sg rove, Ford 22 
li168 Massie, A. E., 151 Broad St., Chalmers 25 
17169 Mellor, Arthur, Pawtucke t, Dodge 24 
17Ji0 H. l\1. Howe Co., Prov., Cadi ll ac 32 
17171 Holmes. J. T ., 576 W"'stminster St .. Loco. 32 
17172 Eddy, .T. P .. 150 Arlington St., Hudson 41 
17173 Harris, J. B., 128 Point St., .Tacksou 25 
1717' Horton, H. B., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
17175 Kerdnlewski, V. L. A., 8 Sydney Ct., Ford 22 
17176 EYerson. Henrietta C., Cransh)l], Franklin 25 
17177 Davis, Arthur F. , Manton, Ford 22 
17178 Lebow. l\1.. 267 Orm:s St:, Hupp. 22 
17179 Bestwick, Lewis A., \Vest Barrington, Ford 22 
17180 McClure, George H., Bristol, Fo rd 22 
li181 Loud, H. B., 303 Broad St., Cadillac 28 
17183 Beekman, Samuel, Edgewood . Packard 43 
1718! DesRoches, Cbarles, No. Providence, Saxon 19 
17185 Banigan, J. J., 176 Medway St., Hudson 29 
17186 Fiske, Bertha E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
17187 Vasely, Harry, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
J7J88 Kelly, J., 107 W\ayue St., Ford 22 
17189 Ellison, John S., Johnston, Ford 22 
17100 Chandler, R. A., Y. M. C. A., Stanley 10 
17191 Laforge, Albert, Warren, Ford 22 
17192 Whitford, Jennie L., Phenix, Studebaker 19. 
17193 Taudvin, Joseph T., Pawtucket, Everitt 38 
17194 Cronan, Alice V., Woonsocket, Packard 40 
17195 Richmond, Frank C. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17196 Eklund. Emil , Pawtu~ket. Ford 22 
17197 LaMarche .J. , 38 W·. Friendship St., Ford 22 
17198 Gosset, L : C., 486 Huntington Av., Overland 25 
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17199 Jos lin , Charles R. , Exeter, Cadillac 32 
17200 Norris, L. E., 578 Broad St., Ford 22 
17201 Brown, J"ohn , East Prov., Saxon 11 
1o202 l\fetropolitan Tmns. Co., Prov., Ford 22 
17203 Zieg!e1·, All'in R., Sbanno~k, l\Iax11·ell 21 
17204 Armstt·oug, 1!1mesl. B. , Edgewood. Kissell 33 
17205 Haslip, George, Central Fall", 01·erland 25 
17206 ClH&pub, F.li, Pawtucket·, F'ord 22 
17207 l\fakant, J o"e ph !D.. Pnwlueke!, Saxon 12 
17208 Sweet, J., 1G3 Dudley SL, I•'ord 22 
17209 McClure, Peter .T., Bristol, Ford 22 
17210 Dolan, Joseph A., Johuston, 0Yerland 16 
172J I Turn no, Peter G .. " 'ester1y , Ford 22 
17212 Holden, J. w .. W., 612 Hope SL, Olds. 19 
17213 AnnstnRi, George 'l'., \VoonRocl;et, 01·erland 27 
17214 Knight, Joseph, Hope, Ford 22 
17215 Toomey, E .. T., 106 Dudley St., nco 27 
17216 Whitmarsh, Cbnrles L. , Phenix, OldR. 19 
17217 Albro , Edward. Auburn , ChalmcrR 4:; 
17218 Prov. Dyeing, Bl ench. & Cal. Co,, Prov., Ford 22 
17219 Bliss, Frank II. , Wakefield, Velie :{2 
17220 Clemenc-e, Gco. B., Glocester, Anbum 2!l 
17221 Lyon, Lawrence A., Oakland Beach, Buick 32 
17222 P ea1·son Bros., 308 Fountain Rt., Ford 22 
17223' 'l' ha! cher, Rhoda I. , East Prov., l\iaxwell 21 
17224 Nash; J. B., 86 D a holl St., Winto n 48 
17225 Donavon, :U". '.r., 229 Union Av .. Blui ck 22 
17226 Draper, C. \V., 177 Reservoir Av., Ford 22 
17227 Liddle, A. II. , 184 W ebs ter AY., neo 27 
17228 Bibby, l\fark, Pawtucket, 01·erlancl 1G 
17229 Antonaugeli, 1~ .• 91 Vinton St .. Ford 22 
17230 Connelly, John 1~·., Central 1~a ll s, Studebaker 2() 
17231 Shippee,, Henry l\1., Wlnsbington, Olds. 19 
17232 Anthony, Albert .A., Newport, B'nlck 22 
17233 Dowd, Agnes J. . Quonoch ontaug. Buick 18 
172M Camey, W. A. , 211 Oxford St.. 1Pord 22 
17235 Cottrell, Geo1·ge E., Wes terly, Ford 22 
17236 Klebes, Ida J. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17237 Mercure, Henry, Pawtucket, Buick 18 
17238 Mercurio, C. A. , 135 Ridge St .. Ford 22 
17239 Donne, Th omas L .. Peacedale, Buick 22 
1724Q Fl a nagan. l<'rn nk A. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17241 ·wood , H e nry J,. , Edgewood, Regn l 22 
17242 Bagley, Charles N., Arlington, Ford 22 
17243 Spinncl, MHilnel , R J'iRtol, Chalmers 2!l 
17244 l:riftin.1 \Vllliam H., Pall"tucket, Stanley 20 
17245 T~keblad, Natalie E., 876 Chalkstone Av .. Chan. 27 
17246 Lawson, Edward B., New•port, Studebaker 36 
17247 ,V,atson, Jr·., '1'. C., .lameRtown , Studebal\:er 36 
17248 Ma comh, C'aroliue h. Newport, Bnick 25 
17249 Kennedy, .Joseph If., Newport, Stndelwker 24 
17250 England, 'l'hom:u; 'P., Newport, ll1ord 22 
17251 Pamigoni , Ang-elo A., Westerly, Dodg-e 24 
17252 Ayers, C. H., 300 Thurhers Ave., Ford 22. 
17253 l\Ioshe r . ,Tames A. , Newport, Palmer S in g-er 28 
17254 \Vjging-ton , Frank, Newport, Oal;lancl 10 
17255 rell, !Lowland G., New York. Ford 22 
17256 Carlson. Jens E .. Newport, Ford 22 
17257 Smith, Michael J., Newport, Ford 22 
17258 Shea, George H., Newport, Ford 22. 
17259 Redman, Arville C., Newport, Ford 22 
17260 Schaefer, Charles II. W., Newport, Jeffery 20 
17261 Dixon. Eleanor E .. Newport, P ackard 43 
17262 Schmidt, William W. , Newport, l;'ackard 48 
17263 Allen. Arthlnr E., East Prov., Hupp. 16 
17264 Crowley , Walter J., .Tohnston, Cadillac 32 
17265 Peckham, Freel G., No. Scituate, Saxon 11 
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17266 Goodman, A. W., 132 Indiana Av., Mitchell 25 
17267 'M:cLinden, D. F., 42 Henrietta St., J<'ord 22 
17268 Fanning, 'Villiam P. E., \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
17269 Krawczuk, John, Crompton, Dodge 2-l 
17270 Spratt, F. A .. 278 Washington Av., Overland 27 
17271 Litterio, S., 68 Hassan St., Saxon 11 
17272 Doris, Thomas I-I. , Johnston, l1,ord 22 
17273 Stetson, Hiram W., Woonsocket, Overland 27 
17274 1\!iles, F. 0., ll5 Beaufort St., Overland 27 
17275 Fries, G. W., 51 Chestnut St., Dodge 24 
17276 Paquette, George, Georgiaville, Ilupp. lG 
17277 ;){ontague, Dora W., l',l\YillC'ket, Ford 22 
17278 Peterson, Nils G., Newport, Fol'd 22 
17279 Al1ny, Frederic, r.rh·erton, IPord 22 
17280 McCrillis, Georgia B., 500 Pleasunt Yalley Park-
way, Auburn 24 
17281 Chadwick, Cornelia J., Newport, Columbus 3 
17282 Holley, George A., 'Vakefield, Ch:1lmers 25 
17283 Ralph, James K ., Hope, Olds. 19 
172M Gnrrettson , F•·ederie I'., Newport, .TeiTery 33 
17285 Ntll'l'il. Eqnipment Co:, Prov., F 'orcl 22 
·17286 Perelman, Bemard, Pawtucket, BuiC'k 18 
17287 Kenyon , Grace 1\f., ·warwick, Ford 22 
17288 Smith, ]'. L., lH State St., li'ord 22 
17289 Tripp, John T., Tiverton, Ford 22~ 
li290 Collins, Joseph J., Pawtucket, Cole ~!l 
17291 Wade, Raymond, W,oonsocket, 0Yerland 16 
17292 Gertz, N., 56 Doyle AY., JeJTery 22 
17293 Baxter, Charles H., Edgewood, Buick 22 
17294- Gardiner, Georgia N., Apponalug, l~ord 22 
17295 Reid, George W,., Enst Greenwich, Ford 22 
17296 Mourningham, T. F., 109 Aborn St., Velie 25 
17297 Phillips Lead & Supply Co., 01 S. Main, Ford 22 
17298 llionli, P. P .. 50 Burns St., Ford 22 
17299 Barrett, C. E . T., 582 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
17300 Gladding, II. C., 71 Burnett St., l~ord 22 
17301 Berensteiu, C., 47 Goddard St., Ford 22 
1730'Z Spencer, Tbomas, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
17303 Maye, Cbarles II., \Voonsocket, Oakland 19 
1730-i Wardle Irving S., Valley Falls, W. Knight 18 
17305 Cooper,' A. S., 221 Doyle Av., Mitchell 43 
17306 1\lontle, J H., 110 Messer St., Buick 27 
17307 Stephenson, Charles, Woonsocket, l~ord 22 
17308 Colt, J. Editb C., Bristol, Olds. 43. 
17309 Doyle, Edward F ·, Pawtuc-ket, Ford 22 
17310 Phillips, Louis R., Manville, Chevrolet 21 
173ll Pratt, C., 348 Killingly St., Cadillac 32 
17:112 McGonagle Charles, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
17313 Plumbing 'Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
17314 Spears, W. W., 83 Vernon St., Reo 27 
17315 Shaw Ralph D., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
17316 Rich~ond, H. A., Niaga ra Falls, N . Y., Buick 18 
17317 Hudyma, Nicholas, West W;nrwicl<, Ford 22 
17318 Guerin, Julien J., Woonsocket, Dodge 24 
17319 Fournier Camille Central Falls, Ford 22 
17320 J"avoie, joseph I.' Cranston, Packard 43 
17322 M.arcroft, .Tesse, Cranston, ]'ranldin 25 
'7323 Phillips W. L., 345 Potter Av., Hudson 29 
17324 Syme, .Tames F., Pawtucket, Hudson 29 
17325 Coggeshall. J. Everett. Bristol, Overland 27 
17326 Naylor, 'Villiam J., W ,oonsocket, Ford 22 
17327 Brayton, Mary E. M., Ceutredale, Dodge 24 
17328 Carpenter, W. 1\f.. 19:\ California Av., Ford 22 
17329 Marshall, C. E ., 51 Hamburg St., Krit 22 
17330 Raphael, Joseph, East Prov., Ford 22 
17331 Wright, .J. S., 38 Cvnress St., l•'ord 22 
17332 Clarke, H. W., 167 Wesleyan Av., Partin Palm. 22 
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l7333 Tucker, Attmore A,, Wakefield Cadillac 31 
L7334 Herrick, Elizabeth D., 1428 Na~'!'a Blvd Cad 31 
17335 Sllarwell, Frank A., Newport Studebaker 24 · 
17336 Watson, William B., Natick 'Ford 22 
17337 Zinck, llf. Me., 12 Armingto~ Av. Cadillac 32 
17338 Burdon, B. H., 13 Whitney St .. ll'fax"·ell 21 
17339 Varies, L. F., 928 Hope St., Olds. 19 
17341 Sbippee, Harry L., Apponaug, Ford 22 
17342 Rianua, S., 21 Grout St., Ford 22 
17343 Barnes, Clara P., Chepachet I;'ord 22 
17344 Martinelli, Joe, 'l.'bornton, Ford 22 
17345 \V.,oodbury, Julia C., 155 Medway St., Over 27 
17346 Maynard , Lucy B., Lakewood, Hudson 4i 
17347 Chase, Emma llf., M6 Hope St., Ford 22. 
17348 Cute, Catherine F., Central Falls Olds 32 
173+9 Clark. E;lrl S., Cranston, Cadillac 31 · 
17350 Young, Edward !If., West Barrington Over 28 
17a5L Kinney, W. II. J.,. 145 Holden St. llietz 2'i 
17352 Gifford, Alice C., Little Compton, 'Ford 22 
17353 lllcLaughlin, Roy L., 376 Benefit St., Over. 27 
17354 Bourque, Halph J., Pawtucket, Overland 18 
17355 Kozlowski, W. J., Central Falls, Jordan 29 
17357 Banelte, Paul, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
17358 t>trauss, Sadie L., 57 Gay St., Auburn 29 
17359 Ashworth, A. L., 220 Indiana Av., Ford 22 
17360 Lanpbear, Marion I., Edgewood, l~ord 22 
17361. 'Vehster, Albertns J., Cranston, Franklin 18 
17362 1\lacNaugbt, S., 214 Rochambeau Av., Ford 22 
17363 Phillips, George E ., West Burrington, Reo 27 
17364 Wilcox, William H.; Natick, Ford 22 
17365 Talty, William A., Wakefield, Overland 27 
17366 Murray, Daniel P., ;r·amestown, ]'ord 22 
17367 Fuller, F. H., 277 Brook St., Winton 48. 
17368 Cooper, Archibald P., Newvort, Empire 22 
17369 Burrows, Charles D., Jnnw~town, Maxwell 21 
17370 Burnham, Gilbert II., Newport, Ht)dson 29 
17371 Johnson, Joseph I., East Providence, Ford 22 
17372 Osberg, P. 0., 336.D<mglas Av.1 Ford 22 
17373 Chace, Arnold B., Albion, Haynes 29 
17374 Brohio, Peter, Berkeley, Ford 22 
17376 Francis, Kamil, Central Falls, Ford 22 
17378 Tucker, Jesse F., Harmony, Regal 22 
17379 McG inn, A. '.['., GO Dartmouth Av., Studebaker 19 
17380 Howes, Howard H., East Prov., Ford 22 
17381 Salisbury, C. W(, 26 Humboldt Av , Marmon 33 
17382 Aldrich, Helen S., Greene, Ford 22 
17383 Phelan, C. W ., 77 'Vallace Rt., Overland 18 
173M Holt, Jobn E., Newport, Ford 22 
17386 Albro, Charles L., Cranston, Regal 22 
17387 Gun7-er, S., 178 Holden St., Hudson 29 
17388 Bridge, Jr., G. II., 2M Indiana Av., Dodge 24 
17389 Walsh, Joseph 111., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
17390 Macfarlane, Barbara, Newport, Peerless 38 
17391 Lewis, John F., Alton , Ford 22 
17392 Hebert, Joseph A .. Woonsocket, Studebaker 21 
17393 llfcTJardy, Peter, Bradford, I!riscoe 16 
17394 Siswick, Jobn, Hope Valley, Ford 22. 
17:l95 Ganestrisi, Luigi, ·Manville, Chevrolet 21 
17396 Bell , Louis F., Wakefield, Olds. 40 
17397 Walton, .Toseph J., Pawtucket, Velie 25 
17398 Nelson, Roy F. E. , Cranston, Dayton 25 
17399 Lapierre. George, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17400 Reilly, W. H., 143 River Av.1 Ford 22 
17401 Baker, Mrs. Rebecca, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
• 
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17402 Borland, J., 1269 Chalkstone Av. , Ford 22 
17403 Coffey, M. L., 380 Manton Av., Pullman 22 
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1740! Wlhite, Easley N., 3 Opper St., Ford 22 
17405 Turcotte Camile C., East Providence, Case 28 
1H06 Kell ey, 1. B ..• 119 ElmgroYe Av., Scripps-Bth. 22 
17407 Pettine, V., 99 Spruce St., Ford 22 
17408 Holmes, Despard J., Pawtucket, Olds. 19. 
1740<J Bnillarg-on, P., 329 Richmond St., Buick 25 
17410 Card, Albert 0., Fostet· Centre, Maxwell 22 
17411 Glary, 1?. V., 402 Knig-ht St., Ford 22 
17H2 Payette, Euclide P., No. Providence, Ford 22 
17413 Howarth, John, 175 Woodward Rd., Chalm. 29. 
17414 Pouliot, Saul, Woonsocket, Buick 27 
17415 Hill, Oris C., Pawtucket, l\lax\Yell 21 
17416 I-Inll, W. H., 72 East George St., Ford 22 
17417 Place, 'Valter E., Escoheag, Buick 22 
174.18 Shaw, Dan, Oakland Beach, Max\Yell 22 
17419 Dill, Alice M., 7G Camp St., ,Buick 18 
17420 Champlin, J. Henry, East Prov., Cadillac 28 
17421 Smith, Sadie J., 9 .Tillson St., Ford 22 
17422 Chamberlin, Jl1t·s . Lelia A., Slatersville, Max. 21 
17423 'Vhitehead, Ernest, Saylesville, Ford 22 
17424 Mc-Ginn, A. F., 12 GroYer St., Buick 3:3 
17425 Lowe, Jr., '"fm., Greystone, Overland 27 
17426 Gibbons, Joseph P ., Wickford, Ford 22 
17427 Liberty, Wilfrid, No. Providence, Premier 48 
17428 Preece. William F., Newport, Hudson 29 
17429 Bessette, Lorenzo, Central Falls, Ford 22 
17430 Lawton , Jr., H. F., 71 Burnett St., l<'o rd 22 
17431 Payson, Elbert C., Paw.tucket, Auburn 21 
17432 Goodwin, Charles, East Prov., I<'orcl 22 
17433 1\Iorly, Leonard S., Johnston. Oakland 19 
17434 Ganczar, Jacob, Manville, Hupp. 16 
17435 Vose, Helen C., Jamestown, Cadillac 31. 
17436 Young, Francillo M. H., Mansfield, Mass., F'd 22 
17437 Burlingame, St. ,V., 15 Catalpa Rd., Overland 16 
17438 Capron, Charles N., Edgewood, Studebaker 25 
17439 Aldrich, Charles G., No. Prov., Chalmers 28 
17440 Curtis, W. A., 78 Ocean St., Ford 22 
1744l Rhodes, L eeming, ,v;oonsocket, Ford 22 
17442 Bucklin, Bessie !J.'., Pawtucket, Overland 16 
17443 Gagnon, Lucien, Pawtucket. Ford" 22 
17444 Howland, 0. F., 560 Plainfield St., Maxwell 21 
17415 Crosby, Justin D .. Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
17446 Borland, J .• 157 Williams St., B'uick 28 
17447 Chatterton, H. L. , 130 Doyle Av .. Pierce 38 
17448 Rose, 'Valter H., Greene, Ford 22 
17449 Finn, David E., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
17451 Cappelli, A. F., 69 Vinton St., Fiat 42 
17452 Crawshaw, Mrs. Alke 1\f. , East Prov., Ford 22 
17453 Anderton, Rose V. , Pawtucket. Packard 43 
17454 Gndry, Fred, Crompton, Cadillac :12 
17455 1\insso, A. & Greco, 1~. C... 357 Pocasset Ave., 
Buick 22 
17456 Vos , Eleanor K .. Newport, Maxwell 21 
17457 ReeYes, Walter R .. East Prov., Old~. 2G 
17458 1\Iougeau , Ovlla, 'Voonsocket, Grant 21 
17459 Seamans, Henry '"·· No. Scituate, Ford 22 
174f.O Baker, Mary E., 250 Elmwood Av., Pierce 38 
17461 Wilson , Charles A., Wnrwick, Winton 33 
17462 Frankland. C. E., East Providence, Ford 22. 
17463 Patt, ,V, C., 1 Reservoir Av., Oakland 19 
17464 Bernier, Hecto r .J., Central Falls, Maxwell 21 
17465 Fritz, A. R., 270 Gano St., Buick 27 
174tl6 Howe, Frnnk P., Bristol , Chalmers 28 
17467 Howe, Frank P., Bristol, Packard 40 
~ 
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17468 Loetller, A. R., Edgewood, Paige 23. 
17469 Maynard, .Tr., J . C., 28 Lester St., Ford 22 
17470 Foehr, George w .. , East ProY., Packard 26 
17471 Rattie, Evelyn M., P a wtucket, Loco. 22 
17472 Bowditch Dye \Yks .. Inc., Putnam Ct., Ford 22 
17473 Houle, Orner, Nasouville, Ford 22 
17474 Ronan , James J., Pawtucket, i\laxwell 21 
17475 Edwards, Frede rick, Wyomjng, Dodge 2-l 
17476 Savaria, F. J., 549 Dexter St., Buick 22 
17477 Sheehan, George J., Cranston, Oakl a nd 19 
174.79 Gibbons, J. M., 28 Joslin St., 0Yerland 27 
17480 Williams, W•'ln., No. Tiverton , Jackson 36 
17481 Flynn, F J ., 91 Belmont Ave., Winton 33. 
17482 Su llivan, Harry F., Newpot·t, Hudson 29 
17483 K. of C. War Activities, Newport, I•'ord 22 
17484 Budlong, James H. , 'l'iverton, Cadillac ~2 
17485 Lee, G. H., 103 Alger' Av., Bluick 22 
17486 Bennett, L. J . A., 24 Brenton Ave , Dodge 24, 
17487 Sutcliffe, Clifford, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
17488 Barber, Eliery, Arcadi a, Ford 22 
17489 Goodfellow, William F., Woonsocket, Cbalm. 23 
17496 Levesque, Alexa nder C., Cranston , Ford 22 
17491 Fowle, Eliot R., 160 Broad St., Cadillac 32 
17492 Ga llagher, Edith E., Pawtucket, Paige 25 
17493 ll[urphy, Lester ~;o, Riverpoint, Case 27 
17494 Keeley, Allee M., warmck, Ford 22 
17495 Plasse, William V. , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17496 Gould, Jr., Walter E., No. Providence, Stude. 19 
17497 Rawson, Elbert L., East Providence, Ford 22 
17498 Bishop, Howard, Johnston, Ford 22 
17499 Peluso, G., 9 Swiss St., Ford 22 
17500 Wainwri ght, Samuel, Georglaville, F ord 22 
175()1 Thatcher, Joseph R., Cranston, \\' . Knig ht 18 
1750'~ Atmy, Clara w •. , Cranston, Ford 22 
175()3 Greenwald, M., 9 Bridgha m St., Paige 25 
17504 Nardolillo, C., 305 P ocasset Av., F 'ord 22 
17505 i\faxfleid, Charles R. , Warren, Studebaker 19 
17506 Wasserma n, Abraham, \V'Oonsocket, Ford 22 · 
17507 Brady , J . J. , 1703 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
17508 Battersby, G. A., 74 Berkley St., Chalmers 25 
17500 Vittorio, A. , 10 Swiss St., Ford 22 
17510 Abeam, . Mary A., Matnnuck, Ford 22 
17511 Bacon,'May, Pawtucket, Reo 25 . 
17512 Howland, F . E., 1142 Smith St., Cadillac 32 
17513 Hougham, G. H., New Bedford, Mass., Ford 22 
17514 Withington, G. E., 348 Canal St., Ford 22 
17515 Rizzini, Marlo E., Woonsocket, Mitchell 25 
17516 Lautieri, Be nedetle, Natick, Ford 22 
17517 Gabbi, William L. C., Pawtucket. Ch a lmers 25 
17518 Bowen, A. C. ·w., 533 Eaton St., Ford 22 
17519 Keron , Charles F., P a wtUcket, Special 28 
17520 Vet'l'ier, Phebe E., Hope, Chevrolet 21 
17521 'l.'lle Prata Undertaking Co., 7 Vinton, Hudson 41 
17522 Pendleton , Alfred S., Bra dford, Buick 28 
17523 Matteson, Philip H . Anthony, Chevrolet 21. 
1752<l Woodmans'ee, Elva G., Ro ckville, Ford 22 
17525 Gilbert, Robert L., East Prov., Ford 22 
17526 Bennett, W. C., 29 Laura St., Olds. 26 
17527 Hartman . . Tosepb, Apponaug, Maxwell 28 
17528 Dennis H. E. , 154 Bellevue Av., Buick 22 
17529 Blake, 'H. W., 479 Huntington Av., Overland 27 
17530 James, William H .. Pawtuxet, Overland 31 
17531 Taylor, A: C., 788 Hope St., Haynes 29 
17532 Champion, Caroline A., Westerly, Studebaker 36 
17533 Proctor, Andrew W., Newport, Ford 22 
1753! Melton, Thomas, NeW']lort, Marmon 32 
175311 Barker, Earle A ., Benidji, l\1inn., Studebaker 36 
.. 
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17536 Smith, \Yilbert A., Newport, Packard 43 
17537 Swo.rosk i1 Albert F. J ., Newport, Ford 22 
17538 Lev!ll, Michael l\f., Fall River, i\fass., Ford 22 
17539 Sw.anson, Charles \V., Newport, Buick 18 
17540 Bnggs, G., 491 Angell St., P acka rd 43 
17541 A. & !"· Y. ~·. C A., Newport, Maxwell 21 
1!542 ·l\fagmre, Phtl!p A., Newport, Studebaker 24 
1.543 Rayner, Ethel,. Newport, Ford 22 
175<l4 Allenson, Jos. E., Central Falls, Maxwell 21. 
1!M5 Waring, Mary H. B., 'l'ivertou, Cadillac 31 
1•546 Burns, Catherine, Newport, Jeffery 22 
175.J7 Sherman, Walter Middletown Hudson 29 
1!548 Con lon, Jos~ph F., Portsmouth; Ford 22 
1•519 Hubbell, Altce R ., Newport, Overland 27 
17550 Pay1,1e. !<' rank I. , Westerly, Ford 22 
17551 Miulhga u , Ma bel R., H a rrisville, Saxon 11 
17552 Abenaude, John Bristol Ford 22 
17553 J ohnson, Andre\v, Wakefteld, Allen 21 
17~ Sherman, Mrs. \V . Watts, Newport, Hudson 29 
175o5 S he rman , Mrs. W. Watts, Newport, Delauney-
Belleville 27 
17256 Sherman, Mrs. w. ·w a tts, Newport, Simplex 46 
17o57 Sherman, Mrs. W. Watts, Newport, Lancia 31 
17559 Strong, Fred C. B., Pawtucket R eo 31 
17560 'stone, W. D., 95 Daboll St., Hudson 29. 
17561 Prov. Ice Co., 17 Exchange St., Ford 22. 
17562 Bogart, G. P., 141 Blackstone Blvd .. Olds. 26 
17563 Lizotte, Edouard, W.oon socke t, Hudson 27 
17564 Lawton, George, Richmond Pullman 22 
17565 Phillips, Frank D., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
17566 Ch urch , James C., Bristol Ford 22 
17567 Trudon, L . P .. 135 Dorche'ster Av Buick 26 
17568 Sp icer, Lnby J., 49 Altb'ea St. Overl a nd 25 
17569 Chapman, Mrs. Graie, East Prov., Buick 22 
17570 Greenwood, E., 43 Oldbam St., Mitchell 38 
17572 Hagg is, W. A., 177 Hudson St., Ford 22 
17573 Dodge, H. L., 96 Larch St., Dodge 24 
17574 Gladhill, J. W ., 215 Swan St., Ford 22 
17575 Carcier i, A., 90 Veazie St., Ford 22 
17576 Dressler, L., 52 Doyle Av., l\faxwell 38 
17577 Soderlund , Nelsoh G., East Prov. Overland 27 
17578 L emoi, G. C., 46 Niantic Av., Fot:d 22 
17579 Rooney, Norma E _ B., Buttonwood s Stearns-
Knight 22 ' 
17580 Hehre, H. A., 43 Parkis Av. , Dodge 24 
17581 U rey, Annie, Apponaug, Briggs Detroiter 24 
17582 Braymon, Jennie E., \V(Y omdu g, Ford 22 
17585 Vincent, .Ja mes A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17586 Randall, Philip II., Thornton , Chevrolet 21 
17587 King, .T. F., 63 Commodore St., Buick 22 
17588 Berns Co., 301 Pearl St., Overland 27 
17589 Ca rter, P ., 5!l Beacon Av. , Pierce 48 
17591 Nichols, Charles P., Cranston, Overland 29 
1759'l Westell, Irene B., 135 Burrington St., Ford 22 
17593 Vanasse, Frank E., Phenix, Mar ion 25 
17594 Carbon, l\f. J ., 88 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
17595 Il ar~ey, Sydney D., Newport, Overland 27 
17596 Hub!ll, Max, 43 Goddard St., Ford 22 
17597 Angers, Eva, Warren, Ford 22 
17598 'l'horpe, William II. , Pawtucket, Cha lmers 29 
17599 Gearin, W. F., 206 Sterling Av., Buick 27 
17600 Lawton, George R., 'l"' iverton , Hud son 41 
17601 Austin, Frank D., Attleboro , l\Iass. , Buick 25 
17602 The l\1eik lejohn Co .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17603 . Regan, Arthur C., No . Kingstown, Maxwell 21 
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17604 Boeske, Hermann A., Lymansville, Ford 22 
1~605 Burdick, Ho.race EJ., Watch Hill, Dodge 24 
1~606 ~ogers, Ervin H., 219 Congress Av., Ford 22 
11607 'I!!w, Jr., Frederick B., Phenix, Ford 22 
1!608 Girard, Hem·y N., Lafayette, Cadillac 32 
I !609 Pollock, .James M., Riverside, ,Paige 25 
I ~610 Darby, Thomas F., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
1!611 Hardy, E., 178 Hamilton St., Oal<land 1() 
l1612 Staudte, A., 145 Smith St., Overland 18 
17613 Mo!l'ony, Anthony, 'l'hornton, Paige 22 
17614 Reid, Alexander, Pawtucket Haynes 29 
17615 Joht.lSOu, 0 . S., 1162 No. Mai;l St .. Ford 22 
1.7616 Sui}Jvan, George B., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17617 Pmne, Frank A., Pascoag Imperial 22 
17618 ;\fcDonough, F. P., 22 Ba~croft St., Ford 22 
17619 Thomas. Mabel C., 118 Lexington Av. Saxon 12 
17620 Freeborne, William C., Newpoti Studebaker 2-1 
17621 Mayhew, Joseph, Warren, Ford 22 
17622 Rogers, Edward S., Pawtncket, Ford 22. 
1Z623 Valentine, Louis E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
I !624 Corne ll , ·walter G., Phenix, Haynes 32 
11625 Reagan, Thomes Jf .. Newport, Studebaker 24 
17626 White, Everett 0 ., Newport, Ford 22 
17627 Callnhan, Paul X., Newport IIerreshoff 18 
li628 VanAlstyne, Prescott W., Newport, lfo rd 22 
12629 Green, J?hn R., Newport, Cadillac :n 
11630 Hedly, Stdney T., Portsmouth 0-,-erlai:td 27 
17631 Reilly, Thomas F., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
li632 Dauchy, Isabella H., Charlstown, Dodge 24 
17633 Ballou, B. A., 61 Congdon St., Steyens 43 
17634 Burroughs, R . J ., 140 Eaton St., Saxon 12 
li63~ Hichmond, :T· B. ; J.ittle Com]1ton, Pa cka rd 28 
17636 Kenyon, Eltznhetb E, Hopkinton, Ford 22 
17637 Posytau, Henry H., Bristol, Velie 34 
17638 Clark, George P., Shannock, American 43 
17639 Silva, A. S., 25 East -'l'ransit St., Hupp, 16 
17640 Lawton, Roscoe M., Natick, Ford 22 
17641 Schuster, - Max L., Shannock, Metz 24 
17642 Hayes, Patrick E., Pawtucket, Mitchell 29 
17643 Chartier, Phlllas, Central Falls, Ford 22 
17644 Crane, Mary ·K., ()6 Taylor St., Overland 18 
17645 Money, Allen, Exeter, Buick 22. 
17646 Heinemann, Sarah M., 47 Horner St., Ford 22 
17647 Dorr, H. E., 388 New· York Ave., Cadillac 32 
17648 Smith, Ellen III., 119 Benefit St., Ov.el'land 18 
17649 Smith, G. W., 110 1\H. Pleasant Av., Reo 27 
17650 WJlbur, Reuben A., Cranston, Paige 29 
17652 Nathanson. M., 207 President Av., Winton 48 
17653 Gano, J. M., 16.1 Prineeton Av., O>erland 18 
176M Tisdall, Charles H., Newport, Dodge 24, 
17655 K elly, William J., Central Falls, Overland 18 
17656 Erickson, A. A., 46 Taylor St., Studebaker 27 
17657 Allen, Carl C .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17658 Gariepy, Philias, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
17659 Lamphear, Charles IT. , Westerly, Ford 22 
17660 Lynch , John K., Pawtucl<et, Ilupp. 16 
17661 Berrym,an, E. A., 1055 No. Main St .. Ford 22 
17662 Cushin g, Arthur, No. Providenee, Case 21 
17663 Shippee, Lewis A., Cranston, Reo 25 
17664 Vauo, Luigo. East Providence, Ford 22 
17665 Shea, Harry L ., Centra l Falls·, Dodge 24 
17666 Jeffery, Harvey I-I., Pawtucket, Velie 32 
17667 Lamson, G. F ., 1001 Westmins ter St., King 28 
I-7668 Mills, Bertram 1\f., Pawtucket, Velie 29 
17669 Mathews, Clifford W:., Cranston, Ford 22 
17670 Urquhati, J. A., 21 Jewett St., AbllOtt 27 
• 
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17671 Benuett, W . J., 186 Holden St., Ford 22 
17672 St. Marie. A .. 31 Manhattan St., Ford 22 
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17673 l\1urray, R. H., 108 Lexington Av., Ford 22 
17674 Heaton, M. L., 23 1\ft. P leasant Av., Stude. 19 
17675 Blain. Joseph R., Pawtucket, Partin Palmer 22 
17676 Kurze, A. G., 286 Lowell Ave., Imperial 22. 
17677 Robert, Charles D., Woonsocket. Jackson 32 
17678 Lavell, Mary A., 160 Chase St., Chevrolet 21 
17679 Lundgren, A., 164 Reyuolds Av. , Studebaker 25 
17680 Carrington, Alice A., 70 Jonathan, Hudson 29 
17681 Waite, Isabella 1\1., 62 Waterman, Pierce 48 
17682 Warren, W . J., 703 Harris Av.., Chevrolet 21 
17683 Grinnell, R., 104 Benevolent St., Ovel'land 18 
17684 Reed ·Mfg. Co., 7 Beverly St., Ford 22 
17685 Taggart, David, Stillwater, l\1axwell 21 
17686 'Van·en, Horace J., Auburn, Overland 18 
17687 Mailloux, Dos!the A., Naticl<, Ford 22 
17688 Verrier, Edward, Arctic, Ford 22 
17689 Lemieux, Zephier, Central Falls, Buick 27 
17690 Renaud, Albert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17691 Kirby, Ada L., Warwick, Pierce 38. 
17692 Butler, M. J., 177 Transit St., Marion 25 
17693 Hamilton, Jane I ., 11 Camp St., Ford 22 
176M Bowden, John J., East Prov.., Ford 22 
17695 Ericksou, F. W., 250 Washington Av., Pack. 43 
17696 Redmond, Lydia, Newport, Ford 22 
17697 Bull, Adale H., Newport, ~aige 29 
17698 Linhares, John, No. Tiverton, Chalmers 2!) 
17699 Barrett, l\1lchael J., Newport, Studebaker 24 
17700 Gorman & Co., Inc., 8 Wickenden St., Ford 22 
17701 Hubbard, Edward, Newport, Ford 22 
17702 Hill. Harvey A., Newport, Ford 22 
17703 Angle, Henry, Newport, Studebaker 24 
17704 Deuce, Sadie E., Newport, Ford 22 
17705 Pouloudakis, Audrew, Newport, Ford 22 
17706 Holman, Clifton '!'., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
17707 1\fcD'uff, J. Leo, Ceutral Falls, Ford 22 
17708 Perry, George, Arctic, Ford 22 
17709 Morris, Frank, Little Com])ton, Ford 22 
17710 Leblanc, Dos!the, W.oonsocket, Ford 22 
17711 l<'eeney, F. P., 355 WlllLlms St., Michigan !?5 
17712 Cook, Carl C., 77 Dora St., Overland 25 
17713 Milne, William, East Providence, Ford 22 
17714 Rich, Michael A., No. Providence. Ford 22 
17715 McKay, K . K., 36 Carolina Av., Buick 27 
17716 Holllhan, G. E., 1 Rhode Island Av., Overlancl27 
17717 Stromberg, Marla E .. East Prov .. Oakland 19 
17718 Woolfall, Mary E., Riverpolnt, Ford :!2 
1771JI Stone, Mary B., Newport, Pierce 38. 
17720 Lincoln, II. F., ()1 Laura St., Interstate 19 
17721 Esten, W. E .. 535 Hope St .. Maxwell 16 
17722 Lord, John, Central Falls, Regal 18 
17723 Wlya tt, Margaret A., Pawtucket, Buick 1-" 
17724 Sisson. F. A., 276 Rugby St., Chalmers 2'-
17725 DeRoche, Jerry L., Central Falls, Fol'd 2~ 
17726 Morissette, Patrick, Central Falls, ~·ut·d 22 
17727 Davol, Walter L .. East Prov., Hudson 29. 
17728 Sullivan. W. J-T.. 124 Salina St .. Davis 2;) 
17729 Clari<, W·llliam P ., Pawtucket, l•'onl 22 
17730 1\father, .Joseph H ., Appona u g, Pot·cl 22 
17731 Coupe, Henry, Warren . Studei>Dker 1[l 
17732 O'Gorman, Jr., T. A .. 215 Doyle Av., Chalm. 29 
17733 Barnes, George H., Georgiaville. ('IJeHolet 21 
· 17734: Bileau. Jerimie. " 7 oonsocket. RtndcJ;akPr 21 
17735 Ricard. Baptiste, Stillwater. Chevrolet 36 
17736 Shaw, Elizabeth A. P., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
17737 Whitr!dge. Mrs. K atherine W., Jamestown, 
Franklin 31 · 
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17738 Hall, Ellen C., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
17739 Carter, At·thur 'J'., Adamsville, Maxwell 16 
17740 Stillmat>, Orville, Westerly Studebaker ·•{ 
17741 Silnmons, Jr., Lewis L., Ne'wport, StudeiJ:1kcr :lG 
17742 Peckham, IlatTy A., 'Vesterly, Overland 27 
17743 Peterson, C. W. N., 88 Ruthet·glen Av Chev "1 
17!44 Dickinson, J"r., M. W., 1tls Pearl St., r-iupp. 22-
17 •45 Heon, Arthur, Coventry, Ford 22 · 
17!46 Gr.eene, J"ohn C., Barrington, Buick 27 
17 •47 Wtlson, G. M., 106 Miller Av., Overland 18 
17748 Cain, J"ohn W., No. Tiverton, Kissel 38 
17749 Browne, Harriet G., Wakefield, Buick 25 
17750 Arnold, I-I. C., 37 Greenwich St. Ford 22 
17751 Paul, Philippe A., Woonsocket ·' IIupp 16 
17752 Hopkins, L. E., 2V Alverson Av: Overl.and 29 
17753 Gustafson, Victor F., Lakewood,' Ford 22 
17754 Rhodes, Frank B., J"ohnstou Ford 22 
17755 Langlais, Thomas, Woonsocket O\·erlaud 19 
17756 Griffin, Walter, Crompton Ford 22 
17757 Halliwell, William, Woonsocket, Packard 43 
17758 Stevenson, E. E., 65 Franklin St. Ford 22 
17759 J"ohnson, Philip S., Cranston, Buick 18 
17760 :Murphy .• W. L., 194 Laurel Hill Av., Over. 27 
17761 Goldstem, Nathan, Wloonsocket, Overland 27 
17762 Gildea, J". J"., 26 Hymer St., Ford 22 
17763 Rodman, E. K., 14 Ocean St., Chevrolet 21 
17764 Haslip, .fohn K., Central Falls Ford 22 
17765 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., Providence, Ford 22 
17766 Standard Oll Co. ot N. Y., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17767 Mathewson, D. L., West Barrington, l<'ord 22 
17768 McDevitt, Wm. J"., Edgewood, Hudson 29. 
17769 Viau, Ovide, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17770 Lister, Alfred H., East Prov., Peerless 33 
17771 Klemer, 0., 44 Carrington Av., Buick 18 
17772 Quintin, Alpbege 0., Central Falls, Overland 27 
17773 Stanton, Grace 1\L, Lakewood, Ford 22 
17774 Bower, Wesley C., Cranston, Overland 18 
17775 Gonsolve, G. H .. 17 Burnett St., Dodge 24. 
17776 Amer. Mutual Liability Ins. Co., Boston, Mass., 
Ford 22 , 
17777 Hanlon, T. J"., 249 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
17778 Strasbnick, L., 358 No: Main St., Ford 22 
17779 Blackman, Lester L., Rockland, Ford 22 
17780 Carroll, II. J" .... 117 Eighth St., Overland 2;} 
17781 Hilt, George ;;., Berkely St. Ford 22 
17782 Coutu, Henry, Pawtucket, Studebaker 19 
17783 Krasner, D., 13 Potter Av., Scripps-Booth 13 
17784 Palmer, Henry :M., Cranston, Buick 27 
17785 Carlson, G. Il .. J"r., 523 Dexter St., l\Ietz 24 
17787 Chandonnait, J"r., Oscar, Central Falls, Ford 22 
17788 Summer, George 1\f., Saylesville. Maxwell 27 
17789 Porter, William J"., Valley Falls, Overland 18 
17790 Manchester, Wm. H. R., Bristol, Ford 22 
17791 Landy, J". A., 321 Amherst St., li'ord 22 
17792 Summers, Archie W., W'oonsocket, Maxwell 21 
17793 Robbins, G. W., 605 Manton Ave., Dod~re 24. 
17794 Bennett, ;James D.,. Newtonville, Mass., Chalm. 29 
17795 Papavasilliou, V. K., 176 Broadway, Buick 27 
17796 Suzman, Frederick E .. Bristol, Dodge 24 
17797 J"ackson, E. S., 123 Waterman St., Cadillac 32 
17798 J"obnson, C. W., 23 Frank St., Ford 22 
17799 Crompton, W. J"., 199 Laurel Hill Av., Oakland 19 
17800 DeBlois, ,V. R., 40 Broome St., Kissel 38 
17801 Strauss, S., 37G Prairie Av., l\iaxwell 21 
17802 Forbes, Cora R., 141 Atlantic Av., Ford 22 
17803 Cannon, P. B., 5G Wood St., Ford 22 
17804 Gates, Harold S., Edgewood, Ford 22 
.. 
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17805 Brown, Leroy E., Riverside, Little 1!) 
17806 Rourke, J". A., 1003 Eddy St., 1\faxwell 25 
17807 Left·ancois, Joseph 0., W'oonsocket, Ford 22 
17808 Hodel!, Axel B., Lakewood, Ford 22 
17809 Costantino, A., 222 Unit St., Chandler 27 
17810 Rey, A., 195 So. 1\fain St., Hudson 41 
17811 ·Manley, Annie E., 18 D St., Studebaker 25 
17812 Goff, Lewis F., East Prov., Allen 22 
17813 Dufresne, Emma, 61 Fairmount Av., Ford 22 
178H Bruno, Ferdinando, Bristol Overland 27 
17815 Fitzpatrick, J". A., 34 Comstock Av Maxwell 21 
17816 LeValley, Sarah H., 170 Waterman ·st., Ford 22 
17817 Cook, Elmer L., East Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17818 Rockett, Nora I-I., Warren, Overland 27 
17819 Neff, Wdlliam, Cbepacbet, Ford 22 
17820 Dickerman, Florence H. Arlington, Ford 22 
17821 'l'hornley, J"r., George W., Pawtucket Ford 22 
17822 Nuttall, A. II., 22 Eames St. Briags 'Detroit 18 
17823 Simmons, Samuel, Woonsocket Ford 22 · 
17824 Cleland, 1\frs. Lucy A., Barring'ton, Ford 22 
17825 Roberts, J"r., Samuel H., Alton, Ford 22 
17826 White, W. I-I., 287 Highland Av. l<'ord 22 
17827 Elliott, Louis E., Woonsocket Ford 22 
17828 Harris, 3d, W. llf., 401 Broad{vay, Ford 22 
17829 Lonergan, J"ames II., Warren, Peerless 29 
17830 Quinn, J"ohn J"., Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
17831 Bourgeault, J"oseph, Central Fall~ Buick 25 
17832 Stork, 'l.'heophilus B., .Tamestown: Pierce 48 
17833 Potter, J"r., R. H., 179 Cleveland St., Regal 22 
17834 DiMartino, Nicola, Riverside, Ford 22 
17835 Murray, Arthur C., East Prov., Ford 22 
17836 White, Agnes M., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
17837 Winsor, Percy E., Harrisville Chevrolet 21 
17838 George, Dimitri S., Pawtucket, King 28 
17839 Peloquin, F. E., 223 l<'ederal St., Ford 22 
17!!-10 Kalis, J"ohn, J"ohnston, Ford 22 · 
17841 Brown, Nelson G., Cranston, Ford 22 
17842 Finan, A. J"., 83 Staniford St., Overland 18 
17843 Stevens, Marie, Newport, Ford 22 . 
178!4 Pierce, Setb A., Saunderstown, Buick 25 
17845 Breen, J"ohn J"., ;Jamestown, Overland 27 
178-16 Harrington, Francis J"., Newport, Ford 22 
17847 J"ames, W•illiam A., Newport, Buick 18 
17848 Schwab, Lawrence, Newport, Ford 22 
17849 Lemieux, Theodore, Central Falls, Reo 27 · 
17850 Ryan, Dal'liel, Newport, Studebaker 36 
17851 Nordenstierna, G. G., Woonsocl<et Paige 29 
17852 Hugron, J". & Berthiaume, F., Woon., Over. 27 
17853 Davis, Raymond B., Saylesvllle, Ford 22 
17854 Lampson, W. H., 103 Oakland Av., Cadillac 32 
17855 Fritz, W:alter LeR., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
17856 Bouley, Ovila, Woonsocket, Overland 18 
17857 Wright, H. G., 222 Oxford St., Ford 22 
17858 Caranio, Michael, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
17859 Anger, Louisa, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17880 Brownell, C. '!.'., 29 Wood St., Cadillac 31. 
17861 Howard, J"erome W., Pascoag, Overland 27 
17862 Mustaffe, Zelle, 11 Star St., Overland 27 
17863 Hay;~;£·2~r., F. A. & Grosse, G. J"., Ft. Adams, 
17864 Briggs, '!.'. A., 60 So. Angell St., Cadillac 31 
17865 Briggs, '!.'. A., 60 So. Angell St., Cadillac 31 
17866 James, Harry G., Central Falls, Olds. 19 
17867 Weisman, H., 71 Bernon St., Ford 22 
17868 Clark, J"ohn L., Valley Falls, Ford 22 
17869 Crowley, J"ohn J"., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
17870 Gregory. 'l.'hos. C .. River Point, Dodge 24. 
1787l Dugas, Eustache _L., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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17872 Sweet, W ., 280 Grove St., Buick 32 
17873 Taylor, 1!'. 0., 1277 Eddy St., Ford 22 
17874 Hines, Wrtlliam J., Oaklawn, Ford 22 
17875 Piscetelli , J. V., 138 Cedar St., American 22 
17876 W:hite,. Mary A., No. Providence, Overland 18 
17877 Sylvester, Ma111Uel A., 1076 Eddy St., Hupp. 16 
17878 Dupere, Emile, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
17879 Easterbrooks, Fred H., East Prov., Maxwell 28 
17886 Fiske, Everett F., Phenix, Studebaker 19. 
17881 Fennessy, J. P., 662 E lmwood Av., Ford 22 
17882 Walker, '1.' . A., 109 Friendship St., Ford 22 
17883 Mowry, J. L., 66 Marion Av., Ford 22 
178M Ross, M. S., 825 No. Main St., Lewis 25 
17885 Earley, J. F., 24 Cargill St., Maxwell 21 
17886 Reynolds, R. 175 Broadway, Ford 22 
17887 Sheldon, J. C., 24 Whitmarsh St., King 24 
17888 Clark, Charlotte G., 966 Brond 1'\t.. Olds. 19 
17889 Wtilkinson, Charles E., Central Falls, Reo 27 
17800 Stedman, William •r., Peacedale, Ford 22 
17891 Sullivan, J. J ., 117 Sheldon St., Hupp. 16 
17892 Clough, John E., Slatersville, Cadillac 32 
17893 Hazard, Rosina ,V., Saunderstown, Ford 22 
178M Ball, F., 11 Greene St., Franklin :n 
17895 Armstrong, Adam, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17896 Resnick, Max, 70 Ca lverley St., Ford 22 
17897 Nisbet, J"ames, Pawtucket, Hupp. 16 
17898 Hulett, F. I., 58 Barton St., Ford 22 
17899 McGinn , J. B., 28 Meader St., Buick 18 
17900 Cory, Thomas B., East Greenwich, Studebak. 36 
17'901 Burch, R., 81 Elmgrove Av., Chalmers 38 
17902 Wbite, Kenneth G., Montclair, N. J. , Ford 22 
17903 Dolloff, Wellington G., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
17901 Williamson, Wm., Pawtucket Ford 22 
17005 Brown, Georgette, Newport, Cadillac 31 
17906 Haslam, R. C., 131 West Park, Ford 22 
17907 Seamans. Harold W., Cranston, Ford 22 
17008 Yettner, Frank J., Riverside, Cadillac 31 
17908 Hall, Robert P ., Westerly, Ford 22. 
17910 Scott, G. L., 103 Alger Av., Chevrolet 31 
17911 Gladhue, Joseph, Bristol, Haynes 28 
1~811 Griffin, C. A .. 26 Hudson St .. Cadillac 31. 
17913 Nolan, John A., Harrisville, Ford 22 
179H Rich)Ilond , J. B. , Little Compton, Pierce 48 
17915 Tarte, Wdlfred N., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
171H6 MoJJlico, Mary, Field Station, Dayton 36 
17917 Gardiner, William G., Wakefie!U, Overland 25 
17913 DeW,olf, Harold, Bristol , H upp. 22 
17919 Blanck, H., 2 Staniford St., ]'ord 22 
17920 Allsop, Leonard, Lonsdale, Ford 22 
1'1921 Nainteau, Fabius D., Pawtucket, 1\Ietz 24 
17922 Chamberlain, H . S., East Prov., Metz 24 
17923 Curtis, Orville D., Newport, Studebaker 19 
17824 Bowen, Charles A., Central Falls. Ford 22. 
17925 Hayward,, Mrs . Emma L. D., 'Vickford, Ford 22 
17926 Samm, Florence M., Cranston, Ford 22 
17927 L avigne, Alcide, Woonsocket , Maxwell 21 
17928 MiJjyard, Finly D., 169 Irving Av., Hudson 29 
17929 Parentau, Jean Baptiste, Centredale, Over. 22 
17930 L aclair, Wilfred , Pawincket, Chevrolet 21 
17931 Campbell, Edna M., 19 Barnes St., Cadillac 31 
17932 Gebler, Max 0., Natick, Irord 22 
17933 Jones, A. E., 69 Hanlin St .. Franklin 18 
17934 Johnson, Harold V., Pawtucket. Scripps-B. 13 
17935 WHding, Fred, V~llev Falls, Cadillac 31 
17936 Cal;wone, l!'runk E.. Cranston, Maxwell 28 
17137 Parlseault, N .. 7:\ Tanner. Ford 22. 
17938 Paquin, N. SO Wllitehall St .. Ford 22 
17939 Bianchi, Glnlian, Thornton, Studebaker 27 
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17MO Pratt, M., 36 Ascbam. St., Overland 25 
179U ll!cCusker, John P., Phenix. Auburn 22 
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17942 Burdick, Elizabeth L., Newport, Studebaker 36 
. 179H Benoit, Frank, 'Voonsocl<et, Ford 22 
17944 Gaynor, W. II.. 304 Blackstone St., Stanley 15 
17945 Brown, .Jesse E.. Davisville, Buick 22 
17946 Gnnn, Malcolm, Bradford, Ford 22 
17947 Jacobs, J. A., Roger Williams Av., Regal 18 
17948 Diorio, N., 24 Courtland St., Ford 22 
17!H9 Foster, Arthur F., Centredale, Ford 22 
17950 Simmons Braid Co., Providence, Winton 33 
17951 Price, C. E., 19 Sawyer St., Cl1evrolet 21 
17952 Brinton, Joshua E., Pawiucket, Studebaker 19 
17953 Phipps, William G., Centrevil le, Ford 22 
1795-t Martin, Desire, Pawtucket, Allen 22 
17955 Keith, George B.1 Centra l Falls, Overland 27 
17956 ~hipple, Walter W., Barrington, Cadillac 31 
17957 Reynolds, Samuel N., Wyoming, Ford 22 
17958 Ducharme, Dieudonne, Pawtucket, Crow 25 
17959 Cole, Joseph W. H., West Kingston, Ford 22 
17960 Jordan, G. F., 238 Massachusetts Av., Buick 1S 
1796L Young, Cora L., Manion, Ford 22 
17902 1\Ianui, Mariano, 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
17963 Strickland, Edwin B., 'Voonsocket, Irord 22 
179M \Viuucl", J. Noah, Little Compton, Ford 22 
17965 Chmch, Albert S., Nan·a. Pier, Fiat 31· 
17966 DePalma, A., 357 Richm'ond St., Chalmers 25 
17967 Hershman, S. I., New Haven, Ct., Amet"ican 24 
17968 Wrhite. Joseph R., Tiverton, Ford 22 
17969 Spaulding, Roy E., Newport, Oakland 19 
17970 Cor ridon, \V'illiam T., Newport, Ford 22 
17971 Cotta, Joseph E., Little Con,pton, Ford 22· 
17972 Yates, William L., Newport, Ford 22 
17973 Ill, Herbert 111., Newport, Ford 22 
17974 Clabby, J. F., 32 Tuxedo St., Ford 22 
17975 Payne, Sarah F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17976 Browning, Sarah E., Wakefield, Ford 22 
17977 Bernard, Arthur J., Woonsocket, Overland 27 
17978 Crosby, H. A., 128 Indiana Av. , Speedwell 40 
17979 Core, William, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
17980 Case, Maude M., Riverside, Maxwell 28 
17981 Schleifer, 111., 114 Lippitt St., Ford 22 
17982 Carpenter, Irving, Manville, Dodge 24 
17983 Emslie, J. R., 33 Georgia Av., Hudson 2() 
17984 Lamy, Harvey, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
17985 Champlin , Merton T., W akefield, Ford 22 
17986 Rough , David R., New York, N. Y., Buick 22 
17987 Shenl<le, A. P., 605 Public St., Ford 22 
17988 Ahlberg, 0., 17 W'ildwood Av., Overland 29 
17989 Dumican, Ir. S., No. Attleboro, Mass., Dodge 24 
17990 Champlin, A. D., 335 Angell St., Stutz 36 
17991 Cneln no , Manuel, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
17992 Brodeur, Albert E., W'oonsocket, Ford 22 
17993 Cloos,.II. W., 17 Broad St., Maxwell 21 
17994 Morris, 'rhomas llf., Bristol, Hudson 22 
17995 Fletcher, Jr., .Joseph S., Maplewood, Cad illac 31 
17996 Providence Tel. Co.,. 11.2 Union St., Ford 22 
17997 Dakak, Elias, Centra l 1rans, I-i:ing 28 
17998 Rivelll, Emma, 4~6 Broadway, Reo 27 
17999 Higgins, H elen 11!., \Voonsockct. Dodge 24 
18000 Tanner, Charles S., Cranston, Winton 48 
18001 Bryden, John \V ., \Va l"l"Cn, Tntel"sta te 32 
18002 .Jacobson, Jacob· R .. \Vestel"ly, Ford 22 
18003 Maggs, George A., \Vesterly, Ford 22 
1800t Trenor, Albert D., Newport, Ford 22 
18005 Buchanan1 Robert, Newport, Oakland 19 
18006 DeBlois, Sarah B., Newport, Overland 27 
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18007 Paddock, Lewis N., Cranston Auburn 29 
18008 Wicks, Jr., George D., Block 'Island, Stutz 3G 
18009 Silva," Jr., J. J., 148 Brook St., Dort 16 
18010 Beattie, Artbur R, Westerly, Ford 22 
18011 Sullivan, Daniel J ., East Prov., Jetrery 22 
18012 Greene, Katberine E ., 97 Detroit Av., Ford 22 
18013 Price, W. H ., 10 Georgia Av., Ford 22 
18014 McDonald , Jobn A.J. l.Uvet·point Studebaker 24 
18015 Roberts, Jolm L., central Falls, Paige 29 
18016 Tobin, S. H., 148 Lippitt St., Ford 22 
18017 Manning, w .. II., 44 Opbelia St., Studebaker 21 
18018 Cashman, H. '1'., 32 Glendale Av., Hupp. 1G 
18019 Fagan, Philips S., Pascoag, Dodge 24 
16020 Joseph, G., 63 Spruce St., Winton 48 
18021 Murphy, W. J., 45 Evergreen St., lJ'ord 22 
18022 Smith, Mrs. Edith M., Westerly, Overland 27 
18023 Gagnon, Henry C., Warren, Pierce 66 
18024 Martinez, Francis B., Central Falls li'ord 22 
180"Z5 Sullivan, 'l'imotby A., Lincoln, Ove;·land 18 
18026 Jacques, W. F. & C. J., 17 Orms, J\Iaxwe ll 21 
JJ!027 Armstrong, J. F., 283 Manton Av., Cadillac 31 
18028 Fox, Cbarles, Pawtucket, l~ord 2:.! 
18029 Crompton, Fred. W. , Central l~alls, Packnrd 38 
18030 Senn, Julius, W.oonsocket, Grnut 21 
18031 Vars, James F., Newport, Studebaker 3G 
18032 Manaigre, Leone!, Woonsocket, Buick 18 
18033 Burrows, J . E., 218 Lowell Av., Uaxwell 21 
18034 McCaugby, Cormic, lUverpoint, Ford 22 
18035 Greene, Robert B., Cranston, l•'ord 22 
18036 Conway, '1'. F., 127 Calverley St., I•'o rd 22 
18037 Swain, Charles F., Pomfret, Conn., llupp. 22 
18088 Padelford, Edward llf., Newport, Bnick 27 
18039 Burke, John H., Cranston, Chandler 27 
18040 Powell, Helen ·M., Newport, Buick 25 
16041 Boris, Edmund S., Newport, Overland 18 
18042 Rae, Alexander, Newport, Cadillac 32 
18043 Mexican Petroleum Corp'n, 164 Aliens Ave., 
~ · Dodge 24 
18044; Dyer, Sidney T. ,· Newport, Cadillac 31 
18045 Hines, W•. F ., 424 Eaton St., Paige 23. 
18().:16 1\fartin, Jl., :~ East 'l'ransit St., li,o rd 22 
16047 Harrington, Evelyn M., \Vanen, Bui<:k 22 
18048 Livingston , Davili R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18049 .Lee, Bertha T., 443 Morris Ave., Ford 22 
16050 Valois, Dorilda, Woonsocket, Ji'o rd 22 · 
18051 Moore. Frank, Newport, I-Iupp. W 
18053 Rowell , W. L ., 5:17 No. l\lain ~t.. Metz 24 
18054 Bezzan, L., 134 Sabin St., l!'ord 22 
18056 Carroll, E. l<'., 441 Broadway, Ford 22 
18057 Scboonman, Martin, Anthony, Ford 22 
16058 Davis, Daniel B. Hoxsie, Ford 22 
18059 Roque, W. E., 3G Oldham St., Ford 22 
18060 Walker, C. C., 482 Cranston St., Chalmers 28 
16061 Desmarais, Hector, Woonsocket, .J.etrery 32 
18062 Spooner, Mary B. , 12 Humboldt Av., Cole 30 
18063 Willard, Joseph II. , Newport, Overland 27 
16064 Gerardi, J. J., 30 Kenyon St., Ford 22 
18066 Trudell, Octave, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
18007 Champagne, Mrs. Katherine, Block Is'd , Metz 24 
18008 Hopkins, Albe D., Pontiac, Studebaker 25 
18009 Dodge, Will!am E., Block Island , Ford 22 
16070 Hopkins; John B. , Newport, Ford 22 
18071 Grenier, Peter, 'iVoonsocket, Ford 22 
18072 Oates, John J., Newport, Buick 33 
16073 Letts, Charles E., 16 Babcock St., Hupp. 16 
16074 Graham, Jr., J. E., 37 Glenham St., Ford 22 
16075 Ferra, . Ralpb, Thornton, Ford 22 
"' 
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18076 Foote, E. H. , 189 Oxford St., Overland 25 
18077 Kenery, John E., So. Kingstown, Ford 22 
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18078 Dimond, Abraham, Cranston, Fiat 42 
18079 McCaffrey, James L., Pawtucket, Chandler 29 
18080 What Cheer Stables Co., Benefit St., Vim 14 
18081 Tlleston , R., 219 Benefit St., Hudson 27 
18082 McL!J.ngbliu, James, Cumberland Hill, Brush 6 
18083 Halligan, Ernest V., Fall River Mass Ford 22 
16084 Ryan, T. l!'., 5 Winthrop Av Ford 22 ., 
18085 Babington, Vernon E., Cranston I-Iupp. 22 
18086 Cooley, F. A., 91 Lenox Av. Olds 19 
18087 Gorsline, Jr., F. 'l'., 58 Carpenter "st Ford 22 
18088 Gruenwald, A., 1G7 Camp St. Cadillac 31 
18089 City & Suburban Land Trust, Prov., Ford 22 
18090 Johnson, J. A., 32 Homer St., lPord 22 
18091 White, C. D., 127 Massachusetts Av Chalm 25 
18092 Cawley, Henry J., Pawtucket Forci' ?? · 
18093 Collen, L., 574 Broad St., Fot:d 22 --
18094 Broley, Arthur V., Centredale. Ford 22 
18095 McCann, Sarah H. , 1184 No. Main St., Buick 18 
18096 Johnson, Andrew J., So. A'uhurn lPord 22 
18097 Winters, Curtis H., Manville, Mi~bigan 28 
18098 Potter, W. R. , 171 Princeton Av .. l\Jelz 22 
18099 , Petro, Harry '1'., Greenville, Oakland 19 
18100 Holmes, G. H., 307 Hope St., Ford 22 
18101 Howland, J. W., New Bedford, ·Mass Ford 22 
18102 O'Neill, Patrick II., Newport, Cadillac 31 
18103 Shippee, J ames W., W'flkefield Buick 28 
18104 Robinson, Ellen P., W'akefield' Buick 18 
18105 Nicholson File Co., 23 Acorn St., Ford 22 
18106 O'Donnell, Philip J., 38 Royal St.. Maxwell 16 
18107 Kelly, .Joel H., East Providence, Ford 22 
18108 Fletcher, Carrie II., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
18109 Gay, E. B., G77 No. Main St., l• ord 22 
18110 Chase, Samuel A. , Pascoag, Jackson 20 
18111 Cutlet', David r. , No. Scituate, Ford 22 
18112 Lenk, Florence M., Thornton, Overland 27 
18113 Hecker, Oscar, Ashton, Ford 22 
18114 Van Alen, James L. , Newport, Studebaker 29 
18115 Betterncourt, Joseph B., Newport, Renault 16 
18116 Hall, Robert J., East Prov., Metz 22 
18117 Stimpson, R. B., 55 Keene St., Cadillac 32 
18118 Greene, W. Maxwell, East Greenwich Dodge 24 
18119 Gorski, Charles, Newport, Overland J9 
18120 Lane, George L., Newport, Buick 27 
18121 Schaffer, Cbarles II. W. , Ne\\·pot1:, Jetrery 22 
18122 Tubley, Francis E., Newport, Hudson 29 
18123 Warner, Samuel JT. , Newport, Overland 18 
18124 Whiting, Herbert D. , Newport, Ford 22 
18125 D'Agostiuo, Luigi, No. Providence, Dayton 28 
18126 Anderson, Mary E., 44 Dartmouth Av. , Ford 22 
18127 Huntoon & Gorham Co., 302 Carpenter. Ford 22 
18128 Flint, George H., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
18129 Hutcblnsou , Flora, 24 Abo St., Ford 22 
18130 Barra, G., 144 Spruce St., Buick 27 
18131 Roberts. Caroline, Diamond Hill, Ford 22 
18132 Millar, C. r., 184 New York Av. , Ford 22 
18133 Grant Bros., Inc., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18134 Garthwaite, Tbomas, Greystone, Ford 22 
18135 Wardell , Samuel C .. Bristol , Overland 27 
18136 Waite, Lillian A., Massie Av. , Ford 22 
18137 Builders Iron Foundry,, 9 Codding, Hupp. 16 
18138 Cahill, John T .. Howard, Reo 31 
18139 Whitford, w . E., 203 Lexington Av. , Stude. 36 
18140 'Williams. Alfred A., Johnston, Chalmers 29 
181H Callery, John F .. Oaklawu, Mitchell 28 
18142 Lejeunesse, Jr., E., 269 Broad St., Ford 22 
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18143 DePietro, John, Attleboro. Mass., Reo 27 
18144 Logee, Grace E., 1152 No. Main St., Overland 27 
18146 Alix, Arthur, Central Falls, Cadillac 28 
18146 Beausoleil, A., 59 Bancroft St., Ford 22 
18147 Mackey, Susan J., 357 Public St .. Buick 33 
18148 Laren, Hermas, W 'oonsocket, Cadillac 32 
18149 R. I. State Board of Agriculture, Prov., Ford 22 
18150 Jacobs, William, Barrington, Buick 27 
18161 Hill, H. E., 18 Vandewater St., Dodge 24. 
18162 Frank, Samuel & Harry, Phenix, Ford 22 
18153 Fabrize, Rem!, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18164 Lebeau, Orille H., W:oonsocket, Ford 22 
18155 li'llipe, J. D., Pawtucket, Pnclwrd 43 
18156 Joslin, Herbert S., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
18167 Crabtree, E., North Providence, Ford 22 
18158 Blackmar, Warren 1\1., Foster, Ford 22 
18159 Fitzgerald, George 0., Pawtucket, Jeffery 32 
18160 Kerr, Alexander. NeW'port1 Buick 27 
18161 Cottelle, N. •.r., 758 Westnnnster, Hudson 25 
18162 Wllliams, A. II., So. Scituate, Studebaker 25 
18163 White, A., 157 Sumter, Paige 23. 
181M Knight, F '. A., 163 Saratoga St., Ford 22 
18165 Sugarll)an, Morris, Central Falls, Buick 18 
1816t Gardner, P. H., 123 Waterman St., Hudson 211. 
18167 Goff, Wilma M .. Riverside, Ford 22 
18168 Griffin, •.r. V., 1032 Eddy St., Ford 22 
18170 Doheny, Ella C .. Pawtucket. Hupp. 16 
18171 Brown, G. W., 549 Plainfield St .. Ford 48 
18172 Jencks, H. W,., 171 Ontario St., Cadillac 32 
18173 Ferguson, Herbert L., Pawtucket, Metz 24 
18176 Impagllazzo, G., 105 Ridge St., Ford 22 
18176 Croft, James, Centredale, Ford 22 
18177 Lord, Roger M., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18178 Goldowsky, B. M., M Baker St., Buick 33. 
18179 Hoxsie W ialter B. Centreville, Cadillac 28 
18180 WUliati.s, Catherine B., 33 Grand St., Ford 22 
18181 Harvey, Joseph C., Pawtucket, :Maxwell 21 
18182 Heaton, R. B., 32 Aborn St., Ford 22 
18183 Martin, Paul, Pawtucket, Studebaker 36 
18184 Dohring, Charles E., Lonsdale, Chevrolet 21 
18186 Bergen James F., East Prov., Ford 22 
18186 Cady, Clinton A., Cranston, Ford 22 
18187 Kernan, Herbert H., Hope, Ford 22 
18188 DeAngelis Frank, East Providence, Davis 25 
18189 Guilloyle, 'James A., Woonsocket, Studebaker 24 
18190 Griswold, G. G., 88 Broad St., Buick 25 
18191 O'Hara, F. 1\f., 68 Olney St., Chalmers 25 
18192 Bachand, Hector, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18193 Barber, W. J., 131 Houston St., Overland 18 
18194 Bushee, Fred D., Esmond, Chevrolet 21 
18196 Shaw, George E., Bristol, Saxon 19 
18196 Bascombe, Fred L., Ashton, Paig!'l 29 
18197 Smith, 1\fildred E., Cranston, Cadtllac 31 
18198 McGuire, L. LeB., 119 Aborn St., Overland 27 
18199 1.'\Jppa M., 532 Union Av., Ford 22 
18200 Berg, Amenda M., Philllpsdale, Chevrolet 21 
18201 Bonney, C. P., 386 Benefit St., Buick 22 
18202 Cady, W. H., 127 Power St., Ford 22 
18203 Opitz, Henry, Bristol, Ford 22 
18204 Kane Henry B., Narra. Pier, Maxwell 16 
18205 Lappin, C., 66 W.est River St., F?rd 22 
18206 Phillips, Edgar B., Pawtucket, Pter<;e 48 
18207 Wonderlich, II .. 72 Lenox Ave., Cadtllac 32 
18208 ?>!Iller, G. I. & E., Rumford. Partin Palmer 16 
18209 McNamee, John J., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
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18210 Turgeon, Fred, Pawtucket Buick 22 
18211 J\IcKay, C. D., 267¥., Potte~ Av Ford 22 
18212 Tobin, John E., East Providen~e Ford 22 
18213 Ricketts, Nellie C., 9 Congress A.;.., Ford 22 
18214 Cooper, Frank, Central Falls, Ford 22 
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18215 Bartley, J. H., 7 Benefit St. Buick 25 
18216 Claflin Co., George L., Providence, Buick 27 
18217 Adam , Americo D., Thornton Winton 48 
18218 Kelley, Joseph E., Blackstone: Mass., Packard 40 
1821() Dulles, Mary C., Newport, Cadillac 31 
18220 Dulles, Mary C., Newport Cadillac 31 
18221 Colby, Henry L., Newport, I•'ord 22 
18222 Schaefer, Grace A., Newport, Jeffery 22 
18223 Block, Arnold R., Newport, Ford 22 
18224 Edward, Agnes, Newport, Ford 22 
18225 Bateman, William S., Newport, Overland 22 
18226 IIart, Ada E. Adamsville Ford 22 
18227 Deering, Ilm\'ard C., NeiVport Metz 22 
18228 Amilh, Mrs. Annie, Pawtucket' Buick 18 
18229 Harrison, Roy P., Woonsocket Ford 22 
18230 Miller, Ervin C., 'Voonsocket, Ford 22 
18231 .Johnson, J .. B. l!'., 44 Governor St. Il'upp. 22 
18232 Rcales, BenJamin S., East Prov. Cole 25 
18233, R.oys, Clarence L., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
18234 h.och, Ellen J., G45 Cranston St., Cadillac 32 
182:l5 Bal;er, Edgar H., Pascoag Ford 22 
18236 'l'atro, Eugene, Pascoag, Ford 22 
18237 Radlauer, A. l\1.. 1GO Broad St., l!'onl 2~ 
18238 Zahn, Max C., Harrisville, 01·erJund 27 
18239 'l~omel1ioi, Giovanni, Pawtucket, lt\)l'd 22 
18240 ReynoldR, P. ,V., .A:tltlebot·o, Mass. , Buick 25 
18241 Ross, Jesse II., Pascoag, Franklin 38 
18246 Cook!'l, l!'an';'ie D., Little Compton, Stearns-K. 28 
18243 Barriere, P1erre. Newport, Cadillac 32 
18244 Tucker, Frank L., Cranston, Ford 22 
18246 Cooke, lPanuie D., Little Compton, Steanrs-K. 28 
18246 Keefe, J. W., 168 Governor St., Hudson 29 
18247 Imhoff, F., 101 Pocasset Av., Scripps-Booth l~ 
18248 Corriera, Antone R., Jamestown. Studebaker 29 
18249 Streker, J. A., 74 Sycamore St., Olds. 19 
18250 Wilson, Arthur C., Howard, Metz 24 
18251 Fay, James A., Central Falls, Ford 22 
18262 Keefe, M. F ., 91)6 Brauch Ave., Dayton 25 
18253 Economy Store, Cranston Ford 22 
18264 Sheldon, .John B., Arlington, Fostoria 16 
18266 Folsom, H. F., 83 Bennett St., Ford 22 
18256 Doran, Edith M., 225 Morris Av., I-Tupp. 16 
18257 Parkhurst, Margaret E., 23 Bergen St., Ford 22 
18258 '!.'aft, Myra, 40 Stimson Ave., Buick 27 
18259 Bowes, Fanny P. , Edgewood, '\Vhite 28 
18260 PerSS!Jn, Edward, Edgewood, 01·erland 27 
18261 Certa1n-teed Products Corp., 10CY.l Marylaand 
Av., Ford 22 
18262 Tonrtellot, Sa1Dnel S., No. Scituate Buick 22 
18263 Gadsby. John, Tiverton. Studebaker 36 
182M Gemmell, .John C., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
18265 Johnson, A. Lowell, Scituate, Buick 27 
18266 Collier, .Tohn W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18267 Bouchard, A. P., 12 Payton St., Ford 22 
18268 Tnrbitt & Co .. 119 Gano St., Buick 22 
18269 McLaughlin, Edward G .. Woonsocket OYer 27 
18270 Ashworth, Thomas E., Central Falls 'Buick 27 
18271 Davis, Asa J' .. 32 Sprague St., Ford '22 
18272 Martin, Joseph W., W1arren, Packard 43 
1827<l Hopkins, ·W. B., 49 Beaufort St., Scripps-B. 21 
18275 Hocking-. Louise E ., Oaklawn, Studebaker 25 
18276 Belkin, ·M., 123 Cranston St., Ford 22 
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1827-7 Angell, J. A., 126 Magnolia St., Chalmers 43 
18278 Caldwell, D., 234 Unit St., Ford 22 
18279 White, H . T.,. 11 Euclid Av., Ford 22 
18280 Dellaire, Ovide, Warren, Buick 27 
18281 Lagasse, Ambrose, Apponaug, Buick 22 
18282 Sicard, Jr., A., 46 Capron St., l!'ord 22 
18283 Farrell, Peter P. , \V.oousocket, Buick 2[) 
18284 Carlton, Ira D., Lakewood, Ford 22 
18285 Sweet, R. A., 63 Heath St., Maxwell 21 
18286 City & Suburban Land '!'rust, Prov., Cbevrol. 21 
18287 Kay, Frank B., Attleboro, Mass., Ford 22 
18288 Mullervy, James F., East Prov., Krit 22 
18289 ~·aylor, Nelson R., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18290 Hope, Ellen s., Woonsocket, Olds. 19 
18291 Ahearn, John H., Warren, Ford 22 
18292 Rose, Jr., Joseph M., Warwick, Ford 22 
18293 Pierce, Paul W .. , Westerly, Ford 22 
18295 Place, Archie F., Cranston, li'ord 22 
18296 Albro, William M., Riverside, Overland 18 
18297 Hindley, Arthu~t Central Falls, Ford 22 
18298 Palardy, John ti., Centredale, Ford 22 
18299 Kinzie, S. A., 36 ~·yndall Av., Overland 18 
18:100 Jackson, Raymond T., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
18301 Culf, F., 1483 Broad St., Hudson 25 
18302 Priest I. 105 Howell St .• Ford 22 
18303 Arnold, Howard S., Seekonk, Mass., Stude. 25 
18304 Grover, Kenneth L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18305 Lally, Ethel F., 27 Morton St., Henderson 27 
18306 Narragansett Improvement Co., Prov., Ford 22 
18307 Aaronian Albert H., Apponang, Overland 27 
18308 McLaughlin Catherine M., 223 Mass. Av., Over. 27 
18309 Denneny, B: J ., 14 Perkins St., li'ord 22 
18310 Corriveau, Joseph C., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
18311 Stimpson. R. W ., 2 Lester St., Ford 22 
18312 Clarke, J. F. A., . New'j)ort, Studebaker 3G 
18313 Peckham John H., Middletown, Studebaker 19 
18314 Berry, W.illiam T., Newport, Chalmers 25 
18:115 'l'reichel, Edward ~·., Newport, Studebaker 2! 
18316 Heaton, Maud, Jamestown, Jeffery 22 
18317 Vernon, William B., Newport, Jeffery 33 
18318 Miller, Raymond E., Newport, l!'ord 22 
18319 Apps, Edward B., Newport, Metz 22 
18320 Taylor, H. S., 286 Rugby St., E'ord 22 
18321 Wolenski. Josepb, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18322 Caputo, J., 67 Hall St., Buick 22 
18323 Hinchcliffe, John R. Peacedale, Ford 22 
18324 Sllepard, Robert F., Wasllington, D . C., Cad. 32 
18325 McCorkle, Robert C., Newport, Lancia 31 
18326 Sweet, I 'lli., 197 Roosevelt St., Ford 22 
18327 Martin, E. C., 266 Wayland Av., Paige 23 
18328 Reges, Virginia, 21 Burrill St., Kissel 31 
18329 Wllitehead, J . '!'., 29 Locust ~t., li'ord 22 
18330 Roscow, Mary E., Pawtucket, Packard 43 
18331 Muste, A. J., 286 Lloyd Av., W. Knight 18 
18332 Drowne, Charles W., Warren, Ford 22 
18333 Dodge, Catherine S., Newport, Buick 27 
18334 Johnson, Charles A., Woonsocket, Metz 24 
18335 Davis, Harriett M., 87 Benefit St., Premier 32 
18336 Riccius, E. C., 564 Smith St., neo 27 
18337 Johnson, Marie A. D., Newport, Hudson 29 
18338 W'icker, David TI., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18339 Waldo, Henry C., Riverside, Buick 25 
18840 Gerald, 0. G., 98 Rutherglen Ave. , Buick 22 
18841 SchetHan, A., 45 Bernon St., Ford 22 
18842 Swanson, Victor, Auburn , Metz 24 
18843 Stone, Frank, 76 Centra l St., Jeffery 22 
183« Rigelhaupt, Sam', Pawtucket, Buick 33 
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13J41S Sunderland, Mildred E., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
18346 Moore, J. J., 17 Linton St., Ford 22 
18347 Sharpe, J. J., 19 Fillmore St. Ford 22 
18318 Curley, T., 15 Harkness St., Warren 28 
18349 Schoenberg, H., 534 No. Main St., Studebak. 24 
18350 MacGregor, Joseph, East Prov., Ford 22 
18351 American ~'el. & Tel. Co., Providence, Ford 22 
18352 Wlhitaker, Charles F ., Apponaug, Chevrolet 21 
....,18353 Sullivan, W. G., 319· Prairie Av., Cadillac 32 
183M Biros, G:, 317 Weybosset St., Dodge 24 
18355 Grant, F. H., 629 Chalkstone Av., Ford 22 
18356 Waterman, S., 273 Gauo St.1 Cadillac 31 18357 Arnold, George W., Davisvi le, Buick 22 
18358 Cote, Ilormisdas, Lincoln, Cadillac 32, 
18359 Sullivan, Fred. A" Ne~ort, Chalmers 2tl 
18360 Major, S. J., 139 Langdon St., Ford 22 
18361 Noble, Enoch A., Cranston, Overland 25 
18362 Kelly, Charles J., No. Providence, Ford 22 
18363 Broomfield, I., 73 Stamford St., Paige 21 
18364 Quinn, John J., Cranston, Studebaker 29 
18365 Tucker, Samuel L., Kingston, Overland 27 
18366 Harris, W '. L., 532 Broad St., Buick 27 
18367 May, };'lora B., 12 Mount Hope Av., Over. 29 
18368 Walkdeu, J. W., Swansea, Mass., Mitchell 33 
18369 JQskalian Bros., 700 Cranston St" Ueo 27 
18370 Snell, Frank, Georgaiville, Ford :.:2 
18371 Bourget, Dorias P., w :oonsocket, Ford 22 
18372 Palmer, Harold A., W 'yoming, Ford 22 
18373 Duguid, Russell C., Westerly, Crow Elkhart 19 
18374 Co le, George R., Warren, Ford 22 
18375 Greene, Clinton N. , Oaklawn, Regal 18 
. 18376 Morin, Pierre, Arctic, Ford 22 . 
18377 Thorne, Fred S., Prov. City Hospital, Cadll. 31 
18378 Lewis, N.' E., 15 Beacon Ave., Ford 22 
18379 Bryant, J. L., 167 Messer St., Pierce 38 
18380 Rodgers, R. R., 150 Sumter St., Chalmers 28 
18381 llot·se Shoe Tire Co. of N. E., Boston, Mass., 
l!'ord 22 
18382 Preston, J. H., 249 Hope St., Hupp, 22 
18383 Whitman, Benjamin F., Hope. Reo 25 
18384 Public Bldg. Dept., Cr anston, Ford 22 
18385 Aubin, Armand, Pawtucket, Metz 24 
18386 Gabriel, Henry, Pawtucket, R . C. H. 1G 
18387 Page, L. A., 474 Pine St., l~rankliu 31 
18388 Butler, Elizabeth A., 176 Summit Av.; Ford 22 
18389 Tellier, Joseph N., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18390 Smith, Evelyn R., Newport, Buick 27 
18391 Saunders, Julia W., Shannock, Cole 28 
18392 Davidian G. L., 8G ·wendell St., Ford 22 
18393 Mulvey, Peter B. Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
1839-l Price, L. B., 79 Carrington Av., Stevens 36 
18395 Giese, W. C., 119 Benefit St., Ford 22. 
IK3!111 It. A. Rhermnn's Sons Co., Westerl7, Dodl'e U. 
18397 Berhard, John, Esmond, Ford 22 
18398 Sutton, Louise M:.o. East Prov., Maxwell 21 
18399 Hendrickson, C. u. , W,oonsocket, Ford 22 
18400 Leder, Ames, Newport, neo 27 
18401 Fulford, J., 120 Pavilion Av., Dodge 24 
18402 Stott, '\VIalter E., Mapleville, Ford 22 
18403 Pinckney, Cora B., Wallum Lake Foro ~2 
18404 City & Suburban Land Trust, Prov., Ford ::!2 
18405 Luscomb, G. S., 435 Fountain St., Ford :?:! 
184:l6 Levine, Joseph, Centm l I<'a ll s, F·Hll 22 
18407 Rockwell, Harry V., East Prov., Overland 25 
18408 Sbethar, P., New nochelle, N. Y., Pierce 38 
18409 Armitage, Luke, No. Providence, Ford 22 
18410 O'Brien, Robert P., No. Providence, Ford 22 
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Ye Sakonnet Inn 
Sakonnet Point 
Rhode Island 
Open from June to 
October 
Good roads for automobiles via 
Fall River, Tiverton, Bristol 
Ferry from Providence, 
Newport and 
Boston. 
Dinners, Lunches and 
Tea Parties at any time. 
T. H. LYMAN, Caterer 
Telephone 8029-2 Sakonnet. 
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18412 Champagne, Edward, Woonsocket, Cadillac 32 
18<l13 Wilde, Daniel A., Lonsdale, Chevrolet 21 
18414 Hall , Olive E., Greene, Stevens <16 
184Hi See len, Fred. \V., Cranston, Davis 25 
18416 Benoit, Ellen A., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
18417 Brown, J. C., 11 Gnutd St., Jacl<son 27 
18418 Alletag, Otto J ., Wanen, Ford 22 
18<l19 \V,ynne, 'Villiam 11., Pnwtucket. l<'ord 22 
184.20 Stirn, 1~. R, Staten Island, N. Y., Scripps-B. 14 
18<l21 Golden, A., UO Olney St., Cadillac 31 
18422 Rigney, William II., Lafayette, Dodge 24 
18423 Clarke, William A. Hope Valley, Hegal 28 
1842<l Bova, I'., 26 Swiss St., 01'erlnnd 27 
18425 Glines, W. S., 4~6 Morl'is Av., Saxon 19 
184-26 Trahan, P. E., 147 Elmwood .Av., Dodge 24 
1M27 St. Goddard, Adelard, Pawtu~ket, Buick 18 
18428 Daron, 1\ft·s. Edith, West Kingston, Stude. 24 
1M29 Jenckes Spinning Co .. Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
1M30 Chappelle, Amos E. , Edgewood, Pierce 36 
1M31 AIIHIL'n, Albert, Coventry, Ford 22 
18432 R. l. Crnl'ib le Steel Co)., Pnwt., Scripps-B'til 14 
18433 Nichols, Wm. P., Woonsocket, Packard 43. 
18434 Dion, Antonia V., Central l<'nlls. ''~~' · E~night 27 
18435 Place, Edward G .. Edgewood, Ford 22 
18436 Dron, W. J., 70 Congress AI'., Ford 22 
18437 Howard , James R., \Voonsocket. Ford 22 
18438 Lawson, W., 27 Ida St., Packard 40 
18439 Rose, S. E.; 230 Alabama Av., Ford 22 
18440 Mines, lierman, Newport, Ford 22 
1M41 Norman, Guy, Newport. Ford 22 
18443 Maccallum~ Alexander F. , Newport, Stude. 24 
184H Bryer, Reginald M., Newport, Hnpp. 16 
18445 Ludlow, Margaret '1'., Newport, Studebaker 36 
18446 Bull, William '1'., Newport, Ford 22 
18447 Hanan, John II., Newport, Murray 3<1 
18448 Norman, Guy, Newport, Steams 3<1 
18449 Brown, Georgette, 'ewport, Baker 4 
18450 'Vintet·hoff, Julia ewport, \Vm·e rl y 3 
18451 Brown, Georgette, ewport, Cadillac 31 
lM52 Sullivan, Wonifred C., Newport. Cadi ll ac 31 
18453 Silvia, Frank J., Newport, Cadillac 31 
184M Perry, Tony, Aquidneek, Ford 22 
18455 SmHb, Francis E., Jnmestown. Ford 22 
18456 Bro,vn, Georgette, Ncwpoz·t, I~""ord 22 
18457 Bayersdorfer. Mrs. Francis, Newport. Dodge 24 
18458 llfillington, Albert N., NeiYport, li'ord 22 
18459 Clarke, \Viliiam' P., Newport, Doclge 24 
18460 Bertolacini, Frank. Pawtucket, Chaurt ler 29 
18461 Lowell, E. L., 178 'l'hurbers Av., l<'orcl 22 
18<l62 Borden, l•'rnnk H., Pawtucket, Fot·d 22 
18463 Baldwin, Sarab R., Nal'l'a. Pier, Buick 2:\ 
18464 Burl<e, Claude E., 2~G Chestnbt f;t .. Huick 18 
18465 Macksoucl, F. B., Central Falls. King 28 
18466 Bellmore, E'red, East GreeniYich, Ford 22 
18467 Pigl!Ott, Emest B. G. , Central Falls, Forcl 22 
18468 Fl udder, A. J., Newport, Stndebn ket· 36 
18469 Hale, Robert S., Boston, Mass.;. Reo 31 
18470 Josephs, Lyman C., Newport, cadillac 28 
18471 Dow, Edmund L., New York, Pierce 38 
18472 Dow, Edmund L., New York, Sim'plex 53 
18473 i\Iorvllio, A., 239 Federal St., Chandler 29 
1847<l Feinstein. R. M., 194 Reynolds Av .. Ford 22 
18475 Tupper, C. w ... 585 Plainfield St., Reo 31 
18476 Newcomb, L. l\.., 540 Hope St., Ford 22 
18477 Wainwright, George W., Alton, Ford 22 
18478 Hall, Daniel, Central Falls, Buick 22 
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18479 Lloyd, John H., Mapleville, Cadillac 32 
18480 Sandburg, Richard A., Pontiac, li'ord 22 
18481 Scbwarzl, Paul, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
18482 Bradley, Fred, No. Tiverton, Overland 27 
18483 Penna. Charcoal Co., Cranston, Ford 22 
18484 Huette!, Auton, Pawtucket, Studebaker 24. 
18485 Somates, A., So. Attleboro, Mass., Ford 22 
18486 M:urphy, John F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 . 
18487 Hampson, Zilfred, Pawtucket, R. C. H. 16 
18488 Holliday, W<m. M., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
18489 Follett, L. H., 18 Sprague St., l!'ord 22 
18490 .McLay, Albert L., Pawtucl<et, Oakland 19 
18491 Campbell, L . W., 19 Barnes St., Packard 43 
18492 Ferry, E. Hayward, Newport, Pierce 38 
18493 Ferry, E. Hayward, Newport, Chalmers 23 
1M9-l Safe, Harriet S., Newport, Saxon 11 
18495 Healy, Helen, Central Falls, Ford 22 
18496 Vermette, J. Wilfrid, Bristol, Chevrolet 21 
18497 Perry, Albert W. Shannock, Ford 22 
18498 Wells, C. J., 210 Waterman St., Dodge 24 
18499 Hacking, S. E., 51 Benevolent St., Olds. l!J 
18500 Rawless, Helen A., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
18501 li'ogarty, Edward P., Crompton, Ford 22 
18502 Barney, Harold B., Fall River, Mass., Ilnpp. 22 
18503 Loughery, W' illiam. F., Cranston, Ford 22 
1850! Mott, Edgar E., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
18505 Otten, Jr .. Charles, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18500 Vergason, Gilbert A. Arlington, Cadillac 32 
18507 Carmack, Jus. C., W,oonsock~t. Packard 43. 
18508 Scribner, Weeden F '., Cranston, Studebaker 29 
18509 Hutchins, G. F., Worcester, Mass., l<'ranklin 25 
18510 Bilodeau, Joseph, Oaldand, Ford 22 
18511 Zarnm, D., 105 LipJJitt St., Stevens 45 
18512 Doeg, Holand B ., Cranston, Saxon 12 
18513 Fingall, C. L., 174 Clifford St., Ford 22 
18514 Sevin, Alice R., Cranston, Dodge 24 
18515 Navoy, Joseph, Central Falls, Buick 25 
18516 Kogut, Theodore, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
18517 Pestaccbio, Paolino, o. Providence, 0..-er. 27 
18518 Bliss, Martha N., Cranston, Detroit 5 
18519 Jobin, Henry, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18520 Farmer, Arthur M., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
18521 Aldrlch, Charles E., Riverside, Ford 22 
18522 Fuller, Edward H., Pawtucket, li'ord 22 
18523 Bateso n, Henry B., Central 1•'alls, Ford 22 
1852! McCabe, John E., Oakland Beach, Ford 22 
18525 Cafl'uccio, Joseph Westerly, 1<'ord 22 
18526 Nass, C. W ..• 52 Princeton Av., Cadillac 31 
18527 Campbell, G. II., 45 Moore St. , Ford 22 
18528 Barbe l', .T. D., 79 Em,pil'e St., Oakland 10 
18529 Ashworth, Ceci l, CL"anston , Ford 22 
18530 Coyle, James J., East Greenwich, Studebaker 24 
18531 Bowman, L. E., 34 Gladstone St., Oakland 19 
18532 Duffy, J . . T., 1672 Elmwood Av., Bluick 18 
18533 W<Jicox, I-I. A., 89 'Messer St., Overland 18 
18534 Hunt, J ennie l\f., 73 Dixon St., Cadillac 25 
18535 Redrord, John W., Pawtucket, ll1etz 24 
18536 Jones, Trevor A., Auburn, Overland 25 
18537 Clements, Emma F., Edgewood, Reo 27 
18538 Bohning, 1~. II., Attleboro, l\fass., Hupp. lG 
18539 Robinson, I-I. K, 67 Providence St., 1i'ord 22 
185!0 Pierce, Cbat·Ies A., Westerly, Fot·d 22 
18541 Hammond , Sumner S., Cranston, Oakland 19 
18M2 Dansereau, Victor !<'., Cumbel'iand, Ford 22 
18M3 Pion, Joseph A., Central Falls, Buick 25 
18544 Dubois, Emile, Riverpoint, Studebaker 25 
18545 Lull, Wm. S., Central Falls, Ford 22 
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185-IG Crandall, W111iam IT., Slocum, Ford 22 
18547 Crandall, William IL Slocum Ford 22 
18548 Briggs, Alexander B., Ashaway, li'ord 22 
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185~9 1\IcCiarence, Anna, Lafayette, li'ord 22 
18550 Burns, Jr., ;\fary E., 1G5 i\lesser, Overland 27 
18551 Hopkins, Clarence A., \Vnsbington , Grant 21 
18M2 Briggs, Wm. B., Westerly, Buick 25. 
18553 Wrath, l\1. I-I., 57 Eldridge St., Vulcan 18 
185M McKinnon, F., 769 Broad St., Jiupp. 22 
18555 Walch, C. E., 578 Plainfield St., Winton 48 
18556 .Tanns, Peter J., Johnston, Buick 22 
18557 Vars, G. G., 17 Sprague St., Ford 22 
18558 Blanchard, John S., Phenix, Overland 18. 
18559 Swanson, E. S., 155 Bath St., Ford 22 
18560 Robertson, William R., East Prov., H.upp. lG 
18561 Harper, John E., Pawtucket. Overland 18 
18562 M1zel, Frieda F., Centt·al Falls, Studebaker 25 
18563 Ferrier, J. M., 285 Union Av., W. Knight 25 
18564 Beecher, Geo. l!'., \Voonsocket, Chandler 29 
18565 Bowen, Fanny C .. Fall River, Mass., Iludson 41 
18566 Traficante, M., 90 Arthur Av., Olds. 19 
18567 Osler, r~ .. 251 Rhodes St., Chalmers 29 
18568 Kl'ingel, C., () 'l'bomas St., Cadil lac 32 
18569 Robbin, F., 38 Walling St., 1''vl'1 22 
18570 ·Pearson Bros., Providence, Ford 22 
18571 'J'hompsou, A. C'., 60 Seventh St., Ford 22 
18572 Dussault, Joseph Westerly Chalmers 25 
18573 lllitcbell, Henry L., W,esterl y, Reo 25 
18574 Bolles, Harry h, \Vesterly, Buick 22 
18575 Tabor, J. Earle, Forestdale, Reo 27 
18576 Taylor, H . A., 76 Dorrance St., 1~ord 22 
18577 Contois, Jr., Noe, Warren, Stndeba l;er 19 
18578 Straub, Oscar I., Newport, Cadillac 31 
18579 l\1ahtkia, Joseph. Natick, Dodge 2! 
18580 Knight, Oscar II., Woonsocket, 'l\fetz 22 
18581 Dmfee, Grace, Tiverton, Ford 22 
18582 Lafrance, Felix, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18583 Pincince, S., Woonsocl<et, Ford 22 
1858! Haskell, Robert A ,, Westerly, Studebaker 29 
18585 Ilayden, Eleanor, 15 Grotto Av., Paige 23 
18586 Nelson, Andrew, Cranston, Metz 24 
18587 Graham!, A. W., 28 Plain St., Chalme r s 25 
18588 Flynn, C. J., 191 Wcybosset St., Studebaker 36 
18589 Gaulin, S. J., Woonsocket, Stearns Knight 22 
18590 Jerome, L. II., 200 Admiral St., Oakland 19 
18591 Sharp, F lorence, 153 'Vbittier Av., Forcl 22 
18592 Tucker, .Tr., C. A., No. Scituate, l\Ietz 24 
1MII93 nrnmnn, Cora M., MaRt ProT .. Chalmers 25. 
1859-~ llrartelly, Peter, Bristol. Buick 22 
18595 Hargraves, W. A., 24 Norwich Av., Cnrtercar 25 
18596 Holland, Evalinu B., 140 Codding, Dayton 26 
18597 Burrows & Kenyon, Inc., Prov., Bui0k 27 
18598 Knight, Stephen T-T., Lonsdale, Ford 22 
18599 Sherman, Mabel T., Central 1~alls, Buick 18 
18600 Cronin, J. H., 1534 Chalkstone Av., Cha lmers 25 
18601 l\filler, E. , 1~4 Bath St., ))'ord 22 
18602 Catto, Louis E., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
18603 Grimes, 'Villiam 1~ .• Cranston, Packard 2G 
18604 Beirne, Alice C., 65 Dodge St., Chevrolet 21 
18605 ·M~cCrudden, J. E., 342 Orms St., Ford 22 
18606 Seaman, D. S., 56 Alumni Av., Ford 22 
18607 Marotte, Alphonse A., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
18608 Mathewson, I-I. L., 78 Pearl St. , Antocar 25 
18609 l\Ililler, S. 1~ .• 64 Bergen St., Mitchell 28 
18610 Boivin, C. & J., Bristol, Hudson H 
18611 Tanner, Tllomas H ., Conimicnt, Cadillac 32 
18612 Brooks, Jr., Charles l!'., Conlmjcut, Ford 22 
18613 Keidel, Stephen, Cranston, Studebaker 29 
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18614 Biddle, Craig, Ne1Yport, ;llarmon 43 
18615 Bibble, Craig, Nen·port, Hudson 41 
18616 Bigelow, Ina F .. Norwood, Forcl 22 
18617 Hanley, J. P., 675 Cranston Rt., Reo 25 
18618 Teoli, A. W., 60-1 Union Av., Ererett 38 
18619 1\iountney, R. A., 2 Berlin St., Ford 22 
18620 Beard , Findlay B .. Barrington, 1\fetz 22 
18621 Dunnell, F. A., 220 Lockwood St .. Ford 22 
18622 Fallows, .J. A., 3() Belmont Av., Chalmers 25 
18623 Briggs, R. E., Newport, Chalmers 2:~ 
18624 Harva, Morris, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
18625 Allen, A. K., 205 Broad St., Lexington 41 
18626 Whitehead, Jr .. Wm. II., No. Prov., l~orcl 22 
18627 Fusco, F., 141 Penn St., Ford 22 
18628 Smith, Peter, Washington, Ford 22 
18629 Henderson, L. P. F., 1168 N. IIIain, 01·erland 25 
18630 Hart, Clarence T., Sbawomet, Auto~ar 12 
18631 Lecht, Jona, 231 Oakland St., Ford 22 
18632 Cornil, Leon L., Glendale, Overland 18 
18633 Hellborn, Grace R., 716 Broad St., Ford 22 
1863t Counihan, '\'illiamJ J., Pawtucket, Chenolet 21 
18635 Davidson, Chester L., Ilillsgro\·e, Foret 22 
18636 Briggs, Leverett A., Ashaway, Buick 27 
18637 Springer, Henry, East Providence, Ford 22 
18639 Wdckes, Rosella, 147 W. Clifford, Dodge 24 
18&10 Martin, L. C., 171 1\feeting St., Roamer W 
186U 'Valker. Ernest B., w ·oonsoci<et, Ford 22 
186t2 Edwards, Calbert R., Kenyon, Ford 22 
18643 Cranshaw, George, Saylesville, Buick 18 
186t4 Taylor. W. L., 90 Radcliffe Av., Stanley 10 
18645 Davis, Ralph, Cranston, Ford 22 
186t6 1\fcGratb, Joseph J., Central Falls, IJentlel'. 27 
186t7 Boylan, William 1\f., Wanen, Overland 25 
18&18 Keefe, Wtilliam J., Arctic, Reo 31 
18&19 Carroll Bros., Riverpoint, Reo 31 
18650 Davis, 1\frs. Alice l\f., New'port, Stucleba ker 36 
18651 Stark, Isabella 1\f., Newport, Scripps-Booth 14 
18652 O'Hara, W. II .. Brockton, l\1ass., Chandler 20 
18653 Chace, L. S., Fall River, 1\f.llss., Ford 22 
18654 Krawczyk, John, Warren, IIupp. 16 
18655 Wilson, James A .. Thornton. 1\faxwell 21 
18656 Sbaccal, Joseph, Central FnllR. Buick 18 
18657 Greene, C., ;193 Jewett St., Dodge 24 
18658 Cipriano, J., 26 Penn St., Ford 22 
18659 Leveque, Alfred, Riverpoint, Ford 22 
18660 Lagerquist, Aurora B., 23 Sibley, Cadillac 31 
18661 Bonvincin, Peter P., Chep'!chet, 1\fetz 24 
18662 Henderson, John II .. Phenix, Reo 25 
18663 Sambrook, William II., Pawtucket. 1\fetz 22 
188&1 Rotbschilcl, B., 136 Adelaide Av., Dodge 24 
18665 Thompson, Herbert, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18666 Kenyon, Frank. 0., Greystone, Fore! 22 
18667 Battle, J. T., 122 Cranston St ., Ford 22 
18668 1\fartin, Agly A., .11 Moore St., Overland 27 
18669 W·boley, Jnlin C., 45 Larch St., Buick 18 
18670 Whitaker, Jnlia A., 138 Larch St., Ford 22 
18671 Johnson, H., 44 Marion Av., Ford 22 
18672 Franklin, E. J., 90 Aldrich St., Ford 22 
18673 Lucitt, Joseph V., Central Falls, Ove1·lancl 27 
18674 Sheffield Farms, Bradford, Overland 25 
18675 Hughes, Marion F., Manton, Ford 22 
18676 Gervais, P., Phenix, Ford 22 
18677 Rice, Henry W., Pa11'tucket, Olcls. 10 
18678 Campaninj, W., Charles St.., Mercer 31 
18679 Cougill, Jr., R., East Providence, lllitcbell 43 
181>8() Lannon, Il:!rs, Florence, 127 Smith, Stude. 19 
• (I 
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18681 Symes. Walter, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18682 Rich, II. S., 298 Wayland St., Franklin 25 
18683 Greene, Henry, 'Voonsocket, Orerlancl 27 
18684 Sylvester, Olh·er, Central E'alls. Reo 27 
18685 Ryan, James J. , Ashton, Ford 22 
18686 1\fyette, G. J., 8 Gillord St., Ford 22 
18687 Randall, Rose E .. Pawtucket, Buicl< 27 
18<>88 Burns, E, J., 70 Barstow St., l~ord 22 
18689 Rici<er, G. A., 172 Early St., Chalmers 25 
1.8690 Durfee. 1\Iariou ,V., 23 Spring St., Ford 22 
18691 Richard, Emile, 'Vnrren, Maxwell 21 
327 
18692 Edge, John, Riverside, Overland 27 
18693 McDermott, Patrick, Central Falls, Stude. 36 
18694 l!'uller, Ernest C .. Pawtucket, Oakland 10 
18695 Brocht!, J. J., 139¥.. Pearl flt., l\1etz 22 
18696 1\Iostecki, Jacob. 'Voousocket, Ford 22 
18697 Whitfield, H .. 80 Parnell St., Studebaker 19 
l8G98 Greene, Charles G., I~ast Prov. , Huiek 22 
18699 I<eene, Henry ,V., Centrednle, Unmbler 32 
18700 Stafford, Jr., E. Tl., N. Attleboro, 1\fnss., lt'orcl 22 
18701 Godat, E., 54 Priscilla Av., IIupp. 16 
18702 Clark, Andrew J .. 'Voonsocket, Cadillac 32 
18703 Duffee, S. II .. 1D Potter Av., Regal 22 
187M Greenwood, Chester J., Pawtucket, Reo 31 
18705 California Wine Co., 21 Camp, Scripps-Btb. H 
18706 Lupien, Albert A .. Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18707 Fox, J .. 1269 Chalkstone Ave., Ford 23 
18708 Cady, Ethel I., Usqnepaugb, J1'ord 22 
18700 Schechter, J., 160 Willard Av., Cadillac 28 
18710 Farnum, Alice R., Georgiaville, Franklin 31 
18711. Demers, John E., Central Falls, Studebaker 25 
18712 Johnson, Carl E., 207 Webster Av., Ruick 18 
18713 Decelles, MrR. Dinna, Pawtucket, llupp. 16 
18714 Franklin, William, Newport, Buick 33 
18715 Wright, 1\iiina, Hope Valley, Ford 22 
18716 Voigt, Ernest, Newport, Ford 22 
18717 'l'aylor, Lyndon, 'Vesterly, Studebal<eJ' 1!l 
18718 Colbert, Mrs. Elizabeth J., 73 President Ave., 
Cole 30 
18719 Frye, George 1!1., Enst Greenwich, Ford 22 
18720 Baylles, Milton A., New Bedford, 1\fass., Ford 2~ 
18721 Barstow, Louise B., Newport, Studebaker 24 
18722 Lathrop, Harold K., East Pro,-., Overland 28 
18723 Boloff, Samuel, Ne'v York, N. Y., Cadillac 31 
18724 Clal"l\, Philip JD., New·port. Ch:tlu1ers 23 
18725 Donnelly, Joseph, Newport. l~ord 22 
18726 Duncan, Stuart, Newport, Ford 22 
18727 HamJilton, Robert J., Newport, Ford 22 
18728 King, Gertrude llf., Newport, Ford 22 
18729 Ludlam, Irvin L., Newport, Clln lmers 28 
18730 1\Iatbewson, W:aiter A., Newport, Ford 22 
18731 Jones, Lewis Q., Newport, Baker 4 
18732 Jones, Lewis Q., Newport, Ford 22 
18733 Morgan, Henry A., NeWllOrt, Haynes 29 
18734 O'Neill, C. V., 217 Narragansett St., J1'ord 22 
18735 McCaffrey, Andrew J., Centrnl Falls, Over. 25 
18736 Stewart, Fred A., Clayville, Marion 25 
18737 Arch am bon te, George, Pawtucket, Welch 34 
187'38 Crowell, H. A,, 48 Mt, Hope Ave., Studebaker 36 
18739 Nolan, Patrick, Newport, Overland 27 
18740 Breton, Adolph J., Central Falls, Trumbull 13 
18741 Pierce, Freel R., Wickford, Hupp. 19 
18742 Sweet, W. II., 195- Wayland Av., Ford 22 
187'3 Kenyon, L. E., 238 Massachusetts Av., Grant 21 
18744 Binyon, Albert, Manville, Cadillac 32 
18745 Simpson, George McH., Newport, Zedel 12 
18746 Vincent, Vernum B., Newport, Paige 25 
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1~147 Peckham, Julian F ., Newport, F 'ord 22 
18748 Smith, 2d, W·. W., Poughkeepsie, N.Y., White 22 
18749 Souza, Joseph, Middletown, Overland 27 
18750 Sullivan, Mortimer A., Newport, Cadillac 31 
18751 Belmont, Margaret A., Newport, Maxwell 38 
18752 Oelrichs, Theresa A., Newport, Detroit 3 
18753 Bouvier, l~ rancois, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18754 Tracy, W. 1\f., 328 Pine St., Buick 25 
187116 Murrn .v, 'J'. H., 61 ~'alrmont Ave .. l!'ord 22. 
18750 Dunphy, Ernest, Central Falls, B'ulck 22 
18757 Boucher, Freeman, Hillsgrove, Ford 22 
18758 Laflamme, W'ilfrid, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
187119 lteinhardt, Cl.tns. 1•'. W., Warwick, Cadillac 32. 
18760 Barnes, Howard E., Apponang, Buick 32 
18761 Meyett, Amoli, Marshfield, Vt., Buick 28 
18762 w ,atling, Alvin A., Harrisville, Henry Star 22 
18763 Miller, M:yer H., 112 Lippitt St., Scripps-B. 14 
18764 MacDonald, Roaerick, Arctic, Auburn 22 
18765 McCabe, A. J., 82l Clarence St., F 'ord 22 
18766 Henderson, Alex H., 123 Cass St., Hudson 25 
18767 Brown, Sydney, Greystone, Ford 22 
18768 Phinney, T. Z., 200 Indiana Av., Overland 22 
18769 Kettlety, Karl A., Olneyville, Cadillac 32 
18770 Goulet, Henry J., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
18771 Christy, Thomas A., Cranston, Overland 18 
18772 Mongeon, H ector 0., Woonsocket, Reo 31 
18773 Masterson, W., 59 Whittier Av., Ford 22 
18774 Irons, Courtland P., Cranston, 1\Ietz 22 
18775 Smith, Orlando R. Westerly, Olds. 2Q 
18776 Kay, Emory D., Central Falls, Maxwell 21 
18777 Bernton, Harry S., Newport, Buick 27 
18778 Mills, John W., Cranston, Corbin 32 
18779 Brown, Mrs. Annie, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
18780 Preneta, Joseph, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18781 Barden, W,illiam, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18782 Cru gnale, V., 47¥.1 Coortland St., Ford 22 
18783 Staples, Frederick, Alton, Ford 22 
18784 Vanassee, Omer, Phenix, Ford 22 
18785 Cruthers, Fra nk E., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
18786 Frazier, Roscoe D., Cranston, Cadill ac 32 
18787 Lupoli, V., 71 America St., Ford 22 
18788 SiUlmons, Ada E ., Tiverton, J!'ord 22 
18789 Miner, G. L., 276 Blackstone Av., Franklin 31 
18790 Kenyon, Ceo. L., Bristol, Overland 211. 
18791 Horton, A. F., 49 '.rhayer St., Speedwell 41 
18792 Houser, Duncan P., St. I,ouis, lifo., Over. 27 
18793 Potter, W. Wallace, Pawtucket, Lancia 31 
18794 H auck, Fred. W., East Providence, Ford 22 
18795 Foster, Raymond L., Apponaug, Overland 27 
18796 Oden, Nelson J., Pawtucket. Ford 22 
18797 O'Kuell, G. W., 4Q5 E lmwood Av., Cadillac 31 
18798 Grasso, Alauasio, Westerly, Fo rd 22 
18799 Cardin, Napoleon, Fall Ri,-er, Mass., H.udson 29 
18800 Smith, D. W., 513 Turks Head Bldg., Ford 22 
18801 Williams, .J. Whitridge, Westerly, Dodge 24 
18802 Allx, J., 20 Ninth St., Ford 22 
1H803 Brines, F. II., 155 Ivy tlt., Ford 22 
1880t Tatro, Napoleon, Pascoag, Ford 22 
18805 Humphrey, William C., Newport, Ford 22 
18806 Landy, Joe, 11 Padelford St., Ford 22 
18807 Cush in g, Henry J., Pascoag, I<'ord 22 
18808 Palazzini, Augustus, Manville, Ford 22 
18809 Forstner, 'Martha, 433 Hope St., Buick 29 
18810 Leary, Timothy F., Newport, Buick 29 
18811 Scher, Samuel, New port, Rtudebaker 24 
18812 Biddle, Laura, Newport, Buick 27 
18813 Thompson, Earl B., Portsmouth, Ford 22 
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i 8814 Bellaney, Frederick W., Newport, Ford 22 
18815 Auchincloss, Emma B., Newport, Cadi llac 31 
18816 Auchincloss, JJ:mma B., Newport, Rolls Royce 48 
18817 Sowle, George Wl, Little Compton, Maxwell 21 
18818 Bancroft, Frederick J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18819 Jones, Harry, Cranston, Overland 25. 
18820 St. Sauveur, John, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
18821 l•'o urnler, l•' rank X., Phenix, l!'ord 22. 
18822 Chagnon, llatTy '1'., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18823 W•ood, J., 66 Academy Av., Chevro let 21 
18824 Bouchardt, Henry A., No. Scituate, Winton 48 
18825 Ball , John, Pawtucket, Pullman 22 
18826 Burns, Harry E., Cranston, Buick 25 
18827 Tourtellotte, C. W., Bridgeton, Ford 22 
18828 Guertin, L. 0., r24 'l'uxedo Av., Ford 22 
18829 Mowry, Augustus L. Stillwater, Olds. 19 
18830 Seabury, Jr., Frank B., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
18831 Northup, Charles H., Anthon y, Chevrolet 21 
18832 \oVarner, George G., Pawtucket, Chevro let 21 
18833 Bevan, Edward, Ashaway, Chevro let 21 
18834 Bailey, Henry D., Hope Valley, Pierce Arrow 38 
tK8ali 'l'ownend, l•' red H., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
18836 Allard, Joel, Shawomet Beach, Maxwell 16 
1883·7 Klein, Jlf. J., 164 Cypress St., Ford 22 
18838 Cross, David E., Pawtucl<et, Buick 22 
18839 O'Brien, J. P., 19 Chester Av., Cadillac 32 
18840 Winkleman, A. E., 36 Pratt St., Buick 27 
18841 Woodrow, Jl'(arcus J., Slatersville, Oakland ·19 
18842 Lowell, R J., 98 Benedict St., R. C. H. 16 
18843 Smith, George R. , Barrington, Chalmers 28 
18844 Dolan, John, North Providence, Ford 22 
18845 Edmands, Char les Co., No. Providence, Paige 29 
18848 Lurlvlere, Cyril '1'., Pascoag, llulck 2'.!. 
18847 Colt, E li zabeth JIL, 25 Cbas. F ield , Thomas 43 
18848 Skerry, C. G., 39 Harvard Av., Overland 27 
18849 Jenks, Helena N., W'ickford, Dodge 24. 
18850 Wheeler, Fred W'., No. Scituate, Metz 22 
188M Dean Co., Jol.tu M .. 785 Westminster, Ford 22 
18852 E lman, B., 410 Niantic Av., Ford 22 
18853 Briggs, Edw,ud H., Edgewood Dodge 24 
18854 Chratte, A., 313 Richmond St 'Ford 22 
18855 Gerry, E lb ridge '1'., Newport,''cad ill ac 31 
18850 Stearns, Ralph II., Washington, D. C., Stude. 36 
18857 Mongeon, F., 11 Massie Av., Scripps-Booth 14 
18858 Peckham, Benj., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
18859 Sword, Waltet· S., Va lley Fall s, Overland 27 
18860 Pel key, Joseph II., Pawtucket Ford 22 
18861 Bartle, Harry R., Pawtucket, Chevro let 21 
18862 Conyne, G. R., 74 Mawney St., Scripps-Btl!. 14 
18863 W~lson, George H., So. Scituate, Ford 22 
18864 DeSisto, W,., 288 Broadway, Ford 22 
18865 Lunnie, Geo r ge, East Providence Ford 22 
18866 Olney & Payne Bros., Inc., Paw't., Ford 22 
18867 P1·iore, Peter L., Westerly, Buick 22 
18868 Jlfycroft, H. V., 193 New Yo rk Av., Overland 27 
18869 McHale, Patrick J., \Voonsocket, Overland 27 
18870 Wright, Alexander K., Lonsdale, Reo 27 
18871 Mulhearn, R., 28 Calder St., Ford 22 
18872 l\1\dgley, A. L., 428 Lloyd Ave., Overland 27. 
18873 Bechard, Albert J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18874 Cabral, Joseph, Fall River, Mass., Hudson 29 
18875 i\Iapes, Eugene E., Weekapaug, Packard 43 
18876 ll1ape~, .Eugene E. , Weekapaug, Olds. 19 
18877 Pelaztm, Peter, ManYille Overland 16 
18878 Williams, Julian LeP., Newport, Reo 27 
18879 Quick, Joseph C., Adamsville, Stanley 20 
18880 Cardin, Bessette, Fall River, Mass., Hudson 29 
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18881 Davidson, Joseph .A., Pawtucket, Regal 22 
18882 Howard, Frederick F., .Apponaug, Ford 22 
18883 Bouler, Joseph N., 'Voonsocket, Chalmers 24 
18884 .Adams, Henry C., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
18886 Whitman, P . .A., 416 Eaton St., Scl'ipps-Bth. 14 
18886 Beck, D. R., 113 Pleasant St., Cadillac 31 
18887 .Appleton, Mary, Newport, Cadillac 31 
18888 1\iorgau, E. F., 15 Langham Rd., Dodge 24 
18889 Hunter, .Anna F., Newport, Ford 22 
18890 Quirk, Edward J., Bristol, Olds. 19 
18891 Elliott, Jr., John .A., .Aquidueck, Stevens 43 
18892 Gagnon, Honore, 'Voonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
18893 Gardiner, Samuel, Lafayerte, Buick 22 
18894 Potter, Florence ;\!., Lafayette, Buick 22 
18896 Fitzpatrick, S. J., 191 William St., S. G. V. 22 
18896 Mahed, .Ahdor, Central Falls, Overland 25 
18897 Duca, Rose, 475 .Admiral St., llfarion 25 
18898 Gilluly, William H., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
18899 Pratt, J\irs. Beatrice M., Newport, Scripps-B. 21 
18800 Warburton, .Joseph, Pawtucket, Overlnnd 27. 
18901 Potter, W. Wallace, Pawtucket, Loco. 48 
18902 Uffer, P., 509 Public St., Ford 22 
18903 Montagano, Michael, Johnston, Chevrolet 21 
1890! Howland, Malcolm, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18906 Carson, John H., Johnston, Ford 22 
18906 Clark, Mabel V., Pawtucket, Buick 22 
18907 Laurienzo, D., 10 Forest St., Maxwell 21 
18908 Providence Gas Co., Turks Head Bldg., Stew. 29 
18909 Prov. Gas Co., Turks Head Bldg., Stewart 29. 
18910 Asaf, Simone .• Riverpoint, l\Iaxwell 21 
18911 Mulholland, F. L., 79 Forest St., Reo 27 
18912 Robertshaw, .Arthur, Woonsocket, Studebak. 24 
18913 Loomis, George H., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
18914 'l'eed, E. E., 192 Webster .Av., Oakland 1() 
18916 Black, William H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
18916 Cranston, F. N., 219 Bowen St., Hudson 29 
18917 Nainteau, Nora, Woonsocket, Olds. 19 
18918 Ward, Jr., Frank A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
18919 Thomas, Chas_ R., Bristol Highlands, Olds. 19 
18920 Houghton, E. Waldo, Woonsocket, Cole 39 
18921 Carolan, F. J., 93 Raymond St., Olds. 26 
18922 Barrett, Florence F., Cranston, Chevrolet 21 
18923 Gilligan, Mary J., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
18924 Seavey, Minnie E., 74 Kenyon St., Ford 22 
18926 Baeny, R. l\L 24 Sampson .Av., Ford 22 
18926 Pugh, Harold, .Anthony, Overland 25 
18927 Dunn, Reuben S., Greenville, Chalmers 38 
18928 Johnson, George W., Pontiac, Ford 22 
18929 Smith, E. L., 20 Mathew St., Packard 38 
18930 Bate, Maud E., Conimicut, Ford 22 
18931 Cutting, H. J., 261 Knight St., Dayton 28 
18932 Gallagher, E. S., 654 No. Main St., Ford 22 
18933 Toff, F. L., 25 Lauriston St., Chand ler 29 
18934 Church, Jr., Gilbert L., .Albion, Lozier 36 
18936 Smith, Charles H., Woousocl<et, Dayton 25 
18936 Lindstrom, Carol, Dryden Heights, Chalmers 25 
18937 Monk, J. W .. , 43 Constitution St., Ford 22 
18938 Duphiney, Wilfred I., Pawtucket, Grant 12 
18939 Noonan, Patrick .A., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
18940 Farron George .A., Woonsocket, Buick 22 
18941 Edwards, Julia, No. Scituate, llfaxwell 21 
18942 Thornton, W. H., 15 Detroit .Av., Chandler 27 
18943 Shade, Jennie, 52 Tentb St., Buick 25 
18944 McGuirl, Peter F., East Providence, Ford 22 
18945 Kaufman, M., 209 Willard .Av., Paige 21 
18946 Baldwin, James, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
18947 Petrarca, Dominico, Riverpoint, Ford 22 
• 
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18948 Fulton. Robert, " 'a rwick , Ford.22 
189t9 Shread, II. , 145 Raylcs St., Cben-olet 21 
18950 .Tordan. E. L., 15~l Uni>ersity .Ave .. Olds. 26. 
18951 Yiall, "'illiam \' .. EaRl l'ro>. , Cadillac 32 
18952 Gardner Rroom Co .. AmF'terdam, N. Y., Ford 22 
18953 (:ilwe.v. l\Jnry M .. Pawtucket, ('ole 32 
18954 Dunnell, ~Iar.v \V .. JC:tRt (ireenwil'h. Buick 27 
18955 K enyon. ('llnrles K. I lopl<inton . J~o rd 22 
18956 Rlark. I•'red. ,V .. l'uwdn('l<el. Chultuers 25 
18957 \Vjggin, 1~. H., No. AtllciJoro, l\In ss .. Stude. 25 
18958 TIOI'Re ficlcl. Stanley llf., T~nkewood. Kl'it 22 
18959 Yaclnai:-: , Em{.•\ic, lCnsl \Voonsoc \{et, Stude. 24 
18960 ilkLeo<l, .TameR, C"rnnslon , 'Vtinlon 48 
18961 Copelnncl, .Anes B., Phenix. F'ot·d 22 
18962 rn~e, l!J. G., !l2~· Fountain ~t.. F'ord 22 
18963 Cote, llennnn II. , ('enlt·al I•'alls, o,·erlund 27 
1896~1 Clark, II. C., 1~G2 Westminster Rt., Stevens 43 
18965 Wright, Gra(·e B. , Bristol, Ford 22 
18966 Piscentini. ,V . .A., 32 Vernon Rl., Chalmers 23 
18967 Cassidy, ,V., 8-! Vnnllandt Rt., therland 28 
18968 Robinson, L. N .. 8 Flom St.. l•'ord 22 
18969 l~dmonds, llarl'iet C., 7!) Keene St., Franklin 23 
18970 Rosen, l\I. , 5:1 Doyle .Av., Litlle J() 
18971. Tibffmat:'-1 Orin C'., Chepachet, J•'o1'Cl 22 
18972 Rmith, u. H. , New Bedford. i\Inss., Olds. 2() 
18973 Hazard. Emma~ Newport.._ Hudson 29 
18974 Rose. Chas., East Proviuence, Ford 22 
18975 Peckham. Wm .. T., llfiddletown, Studebaker 24 
18976 W·ard, .Albert TT. G., Newport. lt'orcl 22 
18977 Bnllou, .Ta mes L., Newport, Buick 22 
18978 '!'aft, Tvan A .. No. S<·ituate, Ford 22 
18979 l~ox, Dnniel P., Pawtucl\et. Ford 22 
18980 Lemieux, 'Vm .. J., Pawtucket, Cllevrolet 21 
18981 Emery, llfrR. May Jlf., l\fiddletown , Packard 48 
18982 Emet·y, Mrs. Mary l\I., Middletown, Packa rd 48 
18983 Barstow, Louise R., Newport, Fiat 31 
1898-l Wlhitehead. E .. T. , 7 Young St., Ford 22 
18985 The American Red Cross, Newport. Ford 22 
18986 Ball, Mrs . .Annie F .. Newport. Ford 22 
18987 C'a n·oll, Dorothea. Newport, Sct·ipps-Booth 14 
18988 Cnswell. Stephen '1'., Nnrrn. Pier. Studebaker 36 
18989 Cocly, l~ rank \V. , .Jamestown, l\faxwell 12 
1~90 Dring. John 1•''., New·port, Buick 22 
l899L C"atTOII, Royal P., Newport, Packard 43 
18992 Cnl'l'oll , Royal 0., NeW[)Ort, Columbia 3 
18993 IDdgerly , Lloyd .T. , Newport, JTupp. 16 
1899-1- F'rederiC'k, lDimcr E., rnwtucket, Ford 22 
18995 l{ing-, Rarah .A., Newport, Chahners 29 
18996 Lilley. l•'rerlcriek, Newport, Buick 25 
18997 l\faeLcllnn, Lester· R .. Newport, IlUJ))). 16 
18998 Rngg, Charles '"" Newport, Autocar 2!'1 
18999 Schons, Jlft·s. Rophie J. , Jamestown, Dodge 24 
19000 Rodman, W. H ., 37 Mawney St., Franklin 25 
19001 Carmi('hael, Jlft·s. Nellie .A., Shannock. Everett 25 
19002 Turner, Joseph ,V .. Newport, Ford 22 
19003 Bilodeau , Joseph, Mnpleville, Buick 27 
190W Glaclue, .Arthur, Bristol, Chevrolet 21 
19005 Armstrong, Lawrence E., Natick, llfaxw·ell 16 
19006 Greenhalgh, James W., Oakland Beach, Max. 12 
19007 Pal'l;er, George I.. 2() Hart St., l~ord 22 
19008 Rmith, Paul S .. West Barrington, Ford 22 
19009 Maxcy, Frank iii., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
19010 .Aipetis, Cart·olls C., Newport, Pathfinder 27 
19011 Gillen, D. W .. 1422 Broad, l\Iarion 25 
19012 Koehan , JII. 0., !)24 'Vashington, .Jeffery 32 
190L3 Rusden. R Fl .. 201\ Linwood .Av., Ford' 22 
190l4 King, .Alexander II., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
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19015 Green L., 7 Shawmut Av., Ford 22 
19016 McLaughlin , R . H., Craustou, Olds. 20 
19017 Lal<'azia Pasquale, llughesdale, Sludei.Jakcr 25 
19018 Holgate: Edmond, Wloonsocket, Overland 25 
190'ZO Triuque, Jr., Peter J., Mapleville, Ford 22 
19021 Nicholson, S. B., East Providence, Paige 25 
19022 Macnair \Villiam C., J ohuslon, Oakland 19 
19023 Cooper, 'Mabel H., 210 \Vaterman St., l<'ot·d 22 
19024 Karian, S., 160 Broad St., Reo 27 
19025 Heath, l~redrika M., Newport, Cole 39 
19026 Brenner, B. , 29 Carrington Av., Buick 18 
19027 Prov. Bargain l?urn. & Store Fix. Co., ProYi-
dence, Ford 22 
19028 O'Connor, C. W. F., 5CO Elmwo<>d Av., Buick 18 
19029 Hancock, C. E., 7 Beverly St., Oakland m 
19030 Boylan, Bernard A., Harrisville, ]'ord 22 
19031 Sprague, George II., Oakland, l~ord 22 
W032 M:ac:Murtry, Annie H., W. Barrington, Ford 22 
19033 Finely, M., 476 Pine St., Ford ~2 
19034 Ditte, Artllllr 0., East Providence, Reo 31 
19035 Farrell, William H., Pawtucket, i\laxwell 10 
19036 Rose, Richard J., Centredale, Cadillac ;~~ 
19037 Dallaire, Arthur 1~ .. Warren, Ford 22 
190a8 Glyn, W'illiam E., Newport, Pierce 38 
19039 Tarbox, RoscGe J ., Allenton, l!'ord 22 
19040 Caswell, Howard 111., Nan·a. Pier, l•'ord 22 
19011 LeBlanc, Alyer, ,Georgiaville, !Judso n 41 
19042 Cotrey, l\largaret E.1 • Washington, Cadil lac 10 
190-13 Piper, Charles S., Carolina, Hui('k 22 
190.Jt Arnold, Joseph J., Saylesville, Heo 31 
190!5 Larkin, D. \Vayland, Wnt<:h 1 !ill, l<'ord 22 
190!6 Baker, Charles L., l<'a ll RiYer, Ford ~~ 
19047 O'Bt·ien , James 1\I., Pawtucket, Buiek 2G 
19018 Almagno, Harry, 19;; Dora St., Ford 22 
190-19 r:ra1nmaro, S., 1 Brighton St., li~O rd 22 
19050 Boucher, TrefUe, \Voousockct, F'ord 22 
19051 Bingham, E. A., 31 'l'enth St., l•'o t·d 22 
19052 Jager, I~lorence E., East Prov., 1\Ionroe 1G 
19053 Artruc, Elizabeth, \Voonsocket, 1\laxwell 25 
1905! Sa1Yyer, E. P., 32 Calhoun Av., Ford 22 
19055 l\lesster, C. ll. W., 8 Pallas St., Cadillac 32 
19056 Trevitt, W., 283 1\Iassachusetts Av., lluick 27 
1()057 Mmphy, llelena I., 'V ester ly, Overland 27 
19058 Bt·iggs, Earl L., Lakewood, Ford 22 
19059 Smith G. A., :l5G Friendship St., l!'ort] 22 
19060 Chace: Jr., ArnoW ll., Albion, Buick 18 
19061 Fenner, Horace R, Central Falls, Saxon 12 
l90G2 C1·am, li'1rnnk G., Pawtucket, Woru 22 
19063 Nelson, D. C., G83 Public St., Buick 22 
1906! Olney, Amory l\I., ·wyoming, ~~o rd 22 
19065 Sullivan, John L., Pawtucl<et, Velie 25 
19066 Koretsky, II., 24 Dingley Ct., l~ord 22 
19067 Karmooch,, (l. ;r. & Jack, A., Pawt., Buick 18 
19068 Krauss, R. S., 130 Dudley St., Overland 27 
19069 Visser, A., 590 River Av., Ford 22 
19070 Forciet', "Vilfred, Pawtucket, Maxwell 2G 
19071 Dardel1an, Y., 74 Douglas Av., Buic k 25 
19Q72 Roy, Leo J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
HJ073 Beliveau, P. J., 5 Almy St., Fiat 42 
19074 Kapland Remnant Co., 163 N. 1\Ialn, Oakland 19 
19075 Wright, Evelyn, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19076 Breault, Henry, Arctic, Maxwell 21 
19077 Fineman, .J., 4!» No. Main St., Buick 27 
19078 Walker, E. T .. 108 Daboll St., Winton 48 
19079 McKee, \Vjlliam L., Bristol, Ford 22 
19080 Morrison, B. E.~~3 Atwood St., Ford 22 
19081 N. E. Granite works, Westerly, Ford 22 
.. 
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19082 Hoyle, II. 0., 503 Chalkstone Av., Chevrolet 21 
19083 DeBiasi, George, 'Vestet·ly, Overland 27 
19085 Gaumond, Alfred, Cranston, Hegal 22 
19086 Tlandrigan, John J., Pawtucl<et, Heo 27 
19087 Adams, James P., Pawtucl>et, Ford 22 
19088 W'eedeu. Alvin U ., Cranston. llfitcltell 28 
19089 Caldwell, James, Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
19090 McLaughlin, Cornelius B., Pawtucket~, Ford 22 
19091 Stratton, F. E., 1261 Eddy St., Ford ;:2 
19092 Archie, Addison S., Westerly, Chevrolet 21 
19093 Burlingame, Henry A., No. Prov., Chandler 29 
190!» Nichols, George L., Thornton, Ford 22 
19095 Gallivan, Jr., J., 83 Sorrento St., Ford 22 
19096 Hall, Frank S., Newport, Ford 22 
19097 Mattson, Elis, Attleltoro, 1\fass., Buick 18 
19098 Herrick, Newbold L., Newport, Dodge 24 
190'99 N. C. L. Engineering Corp., Prov., Owen 29 
19100 Nickerson, Atkins, Newport, Paige 23 
19101 IJallworth, Fred, Longmeadow, Cadillac 31 
1910.~ Avontine, Herman, Newport, Olds. 26 
19103 Knight, Frank N. W., Newport, Hudson 29 
19101 Pratt, Mrs. Beatrice M., Newport, Cadillac 31 
19105 Post, Lucire I<'., Newport, Simplex 38 
19106 li'inklestein, A. Irene, 71, Benefit St., Ford 22 
19107 Nolan , Hugh P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19108 Reynolds, Patrie!>, Newport, Ford 22 
19109 deCoppet, Laura l~ .• Narra. Pier, Buick 33 
19110 Benedict, Mabel B., Bristol Ferry, Oaklabd ·19 
19111 Fales, 'Van·en R., Riverside, Alco 5.1 
19112 Tessier, Noe, W~ousocket.!. Paige 29 
19113 Mencke, II. I!'., 308 Point ::;t., Ford 22 
19ll'i Varley, Fred, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
191111 Morris, Geo. W., Valley Falls, Velie 25. 
19116 Woodman, Martha, W:arwick, Ford 22 
19117 Tiffany, E. H., 22 llfarlborougll Av. Paige 23 
19ll8 'l'rue, Henry l~ .• Hope Valley, Fore\ 22 
19119 Pearson, Alfred ~'., Valley Falls, l~ord 22 
19120 Lafleur, Joseph, \Voousocket, l!'ord 22 
19121 Carley, Catherine V., Rh·erpoint, l?ot·d 22 
19122 Kerslake, Geo. H., Greystone, Franklin 31 
19123 Ames, J. 0., 121 Power St., Dodge 24 
1912t VauRaalte, A., 547 Elmwood Av., Ilupp. 10 
19125 1\Iarsh, Laomia A., Longmeadow, Pierce 48 
19126 Dolan, \V'alter L., Pawtucl<et, Ford 22 
19127 Borland, May llf., 1267 Chalkstone Av., Buick 18 
19128 Larertey, Willian~. Nasonville, Ford 22 
19130 Cafaro, E., 5 Borden St., Ford 22 
19131 Foster, Arthur E., Nuyatt, Ford 22 
19132 W11son, Kirtland II., Edgewood. Dodge 24 
19133 Ashton, IT., 13G 1\fagnolia St., Ford 22 
19134 Cam pane lla, .J.. 028 Charles St., F'ord 22 
19135 l\IcLaughlin, Mary W., 5 D St., Saxon 12 
19136 Lippitt, H. W .. 398 Benefit St., Franklin 31 
19137 Verrier, J. S., 88 Linwood Av., Ford 2~ 
19138 Chidamian, C., }() Fairfield Av., Cbenolet 21 
19'139 Rabbitt, John W., Pawtucket, l\ietz 22 
19140 Greene, James, Central Falls, Dodge 24 
19141 Olney, R. A., 789 Elmwood Av., Hupp. 16 
19142 Sartwell, Ransom K., Howard, Studebaker 10 
19143 Snute, Albert J., Arctic, Ford 22 
19144 Pickering, W. II .. 905 l\iauton Av., Saxon 11 
19145 Powers , ,James F., Central F'alls, Ford 22 
19146 L'Heureux, Georges, Manville, Saxon 12 
19147 1\lagee, Louis, Bristol, Ford 22 
19148 Fishet·, Anthony, 40 Brockton St., Cadillac 31 
19149 Crumrine, Everett D., 'Voon socket, Ford 22 
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19150 Kilmuray, George, Pawtucl<et, Saxon 12 
19151 Smith, William' F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19152 Shelley, Chester A., Warwick, Buick 32 
19.153 Prov. Steel & Iron Co., Kinsley Av., Olds. 26. 
191M Da>enport, Al ice F., Pawtucket, Renault 38 
19155 Marksle.v, WJ.lliam C., Manville Ford 22 
19156 Dodd, F lorence 1\f. , Rh·erpoint,' Overland 18 
19157 W.arner, H. P., 426 Prairie Av., Ford 22 
19158 \\"ymann, 1•'. \V., 12 Glenham Rt. , Cadill:tc 31 
19159 Sturges, Dorothy, 177 Hope St., Renau lt 22 
19160 Buzzell, Arthur 0., W oonsocket, Stutz 31 
191()1 Cosma, l!'., 301 Atwells Av. , F 'ot·d 22 
19162 P recourst, Lionel S., Pawtucket, Pope 29 
19163 r~evy, J~mes, Pawtucket, IIupp. 16 
19164 The 0. J. G ude Co .. Providence, Ford 22 
19165 Richter, V. F., 30 S ibley St., 0Yerland 18 
19166 Batty, \V•illiam R., Valley Faii R, Reo 27 
19167 Warnick, 'l'. A., 41 Penn. Av., Studebaker 25 
19168 Barrett, Thomas J., Pawtucket, Studebaker 25 
191G9 Cllarbonueau, _ Alfred, Phenix, Ford 22 
19170 Newbold, Emtly D ., Wakefield , Packard 43 
1917l Nason, Amy 1\f., Jamestown, Ford 22 
19172 Craig, David P., Riverside, 1~ord 22 
19173 McCarthy, E. A., Fall River, Mass., Hudson 20 
1917<l Hegamyer, Vera V., Newport Regal 22 
19175 Fra nz, Otto, Newport, Overla'ud 27 
19t;i6 Clarke, Agues C., Newpor t, Ford 22 
19117 Stone, C. Moulton, Bnrrington, Ford 22, 
19178 Hart, Alleu L., Newport. Buick 22 
19179 Cumming, William l\1., Newport, Regal 18 
19180 Mallery, Garrick L., Newport, Overland 29 
19181 Duncan, Sbwrt, Newport, P~ckard 40 
19182 Duncan, Stuart, Newport, Packard 40 
19183 Duncan, Stuart. Newport, Packard 43 
19184 Noyes, Emil y G. H ., \Vakefield. Ford 22 
19185 Olmsted, Albert II., Newport. Case 28 
19186 Armstrong, Gwendolen K., Newport, Over. 27 
19187 Gallatin, Em:ily M., Newport, Baker 3 
19188 Putnam, Gertrude l\1. , Midd letown. Baker 3 
19189 Moran , Martha L., Newport, Cadillac 31 
19190 l\fornn, l\fnrtba L., Newp"rt, Scripps-Btb. 13 
19191 Moran, Charles, Newport, American Jr., 11,4 
19192 Blumer. Helen S., 305 Blackstone Blvd., Dodge 24 
19193 Clare, Charles, New'J)or1 , Evere1 t 38 
19194 1\fuun ier, Rudolph, Pawtucket, 1~ord 22 
19195 McGowa n, Leo .J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19196 Prov. Auto Eqpt. Co., Providence. Dodge 24 
19197 Hyde, Charles H., Pawtucket, Cole 20 
19198 Curry, Marguerite K., Newport Chalmers 25 
1111111 West, J'ohn L., Barrington, Ford 22_ 
19201 McKenna, John J _, Harrisville, Buick 18 
19202 Chisholm, W! .. J., 69 .Jeffer son St., Hudson 20 
19203 Stevens, George E., Newport, Ford 22 
19204 Brown, Edna llf., Riverside, Chevrolet 21 
19205 l\1cCulloch, William1 Pawtucket, Reo 27 
19206 Carpenter, Mary A., Newport, 1<'ord 22 
19208 Jassie, N., 8 Robinson St .. Ford 22 
19209 Straight, Elmer E., East Greenwich, Buick 28 
111210 Lees, Frederick G .. No. Providence Ford 22 
192ll P~lling, J. E., 294 Doyle Av., llfitcllell 22 • 
19212 R1ce, James E .. East Providence Ford 22 
19213 Dursin, Jules, Woonsocket, Hudson 29 
19214 Brammall, James W. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19215 Tress, S .. 14 Eaton St., Chevrolet 21 
19216 Aubin. W~lfrid J., Bridgeton. Ford 22 
19217 Kenner, M., 161% Somerset St .. l!'ord 22 
19218 Racine, Origene, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
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19219 Duffy, Patri<'l< II., Cranston, Ford 22 
19220 Sweet, Eva P ., Pnwtud<et, Ovel'land 27 
19221 Page, .Tr., J. B .. 116 Fruit Hill AYe., ]rord 22 
19222 Bert, May P., 1<'all River, Mass., Peerless 33 
19223 Raiseh, Selm;,, Johnston, Ford 22 
19224 Dean, .John l\L, Crnnstou, Hudson 2!1 
19225 Lnmb, :Manuel S., liJnst Provitlence, ll'ord 22 
19226 Fisher, Ruth E .. Chicopee, l\lnss., Olcls. 10 
19227 Martin, Georg-e, Warwick, Metz 24. 
19228 Ber~eron, 'Villiam, Ccntr::tl FnliR, 1~o l'cl 22 
19229 'Vntjen, EmmH li'., Pawtucket, Pnigf' 2U 
19230 nowd, A_ A., 28 Plain St .. Mercer 32. 
19231 Fisher, G. 1<'., !l4V Lloyd Ave. , Fonl 22 
19232 Koop, Carl G., l<Jast Greenwich Maxwell 28 
19233 Bancroft, Frederick .T., Pawtn'c ket, For·d 22 
192:!1 Bancroft, Frederick J .. Pawtucket. Cole 29 
19235 Cohen, S. II., 386 Wayland Av., Stutz ~() 
19236 Cameron, A. E., 20 Alg·onquin St .. Packard 26 
19237 TII.tdgins, Han·y h. 'Voonsoeket, lfupp, 16 
19238 Gnllngher, J. E., 25 Polk St.. 1~ord 22 
19239 Di(·k, S .. 202 Poncl Rt. 1~orcl 22 
1924 0 Pnlmicri, Ernesto, 'Vnnen , Overland 27 
19241 B lakey, Katherine, Pawtucket, Bui~k 27 
19242 ' Cbriticn, Alexander, 'Voonsocl<et O>er lancl 18 
19243 Marlin, George R., Auburn. Grnn't 21 
19244 O'Gorman, Elizabeth G., 215 Doyle Av., Peer. 33 
19245 Veste, G. J., 38 Atlantic Av Chevrolet " 1 
19246 l\1uldoou, J. F., 73 Calhoun ··Av., Reo 27-
19247 DnviR, Wnlter L., Valley FnllR, Ford 22. 
19248 Wbaley, Earl C., Wakefield, Ford 22 
19249 1-Iorrock, George, Pawtucket, Overlnnd 1n 
19250 Bethlehem Shipbullcling Corp., Ltd., l!'ields Pt., 
Ford 22 
19251 Thorpe, Phylli~. Narrn Pier 1~int 21 
19252 Andrews, .Tonnthan , Vi'oonso'cket. Studebaker 36 
19253 Champagne, Henry, Oaldawn, Milclrcll :32 
19254 UenheJ'ger, I.udwig, Pawtucket, l~ver-ett 2:'i 
19255 Howes, W. V. C., 18 l\Inyflower Rt.. li'ord 22 
19256 Snooner, Charles J .. llillsgroYe, Oaldnnd 10 
19257 Wells, ,V. StorrR, Newport, Pierce ~n 
19258 ·well s, ,V. Storrs, Newport, Dehr uney 27 
19259 'Veils, ,V. Storrs, Nc\\"port, Renau l t 16 
ID260 Mntl~ewson .. E lmer W., E . Greenwich . Emp_ 22. 
19261 1\fatliRon, Itrchnrd V., Amhler Pa. Packa rd 38 
19262 l\'fHt1 ison, Ri<'hard V., Amhlcr·: Pa.: I'll uoe. 3 
19263 1\fntlison, Richard V .. Amble r, Pa .. Paekurd 43 
1926-1 C'uRhrn~n. Vern S .. Newport, Cndill:re :n 
19265 Netter, 1\fary ]'., .Tnmcstowu. Knox 3il 
19266 Stewart. Lispennrd. Newport Rnker :l 
19267 West, William S., Newport . . lcffcr·y 2!1 
19268 Scudder, lllnson. Newport, Chnlmers 2:) 
19269 Rishop, Howard E., Portsmouth. Ford 22 
19270 'Vag-ncr, E. J., 408 Potter Av., ('ha lmers 28 
1927t Burkley, James .T., Pawtucket, Fot·d 22 
19272 1Uchdnle, Guy, Edgewood Buick 18 
19273 Gosselin, Alhert E .. ,V,oo,.;sorket Mitchell 25 
19274 Fn.eber, Augustus E., Newport, 'Forcl 22 
19275 Wrlloughby, Ilnglr L., Newport. Bui~k 2;; 
19276 Vnbo1I, Howard J .. Newport. Met?. 22 
19277 'l'aylor, Henry A. C., Newport Daimler 38 
19278 Taylor, Henry A. C., Ne1Vport: Daimler 28 
19279 Sargent, Clarence G., Pawtueket, Ford 22 
19280 Hart, Noah W., Sh~womet Ford 22 
19281 Graham, Margaret T., Ne1vport. Fr~nklin 25 
19282 Adams, Robert B., Pawtucket Overland 25 
19283 IIa tten, Gertrude I.. Pawtuck'et, Chevrolet 21 
19284 Jencks, N., Saylesville, F 'ord 22 
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19285 Fr~man Frank E. Cenlrnl Fall s, Olds. l!l 
19286 Bryant & Stratton Com'! ScliOol, Prov., Ford 22 
19287 Kershaw, J. R. C., 146 Chester Av., Heo 25 
19288 Peck, Halph L., Usquepaugh, Rambler 32 
19·289 Arnold, U E., 238 Adelaide Av;., Dodge 24 
19290 Cook, Milton, Cum'berland, Pmge 23 . _ 
19291 Cullllming Geor ge A., Pawtucket, Yelle 2a 
19292 Hounds, i'heron W .. , Rockland, Ford 22 
19293 Sisson, Clarence B., Cranston, Hupp. 16 
192!/t Boyden George L ., Norwood, Ford 22 
19295 Paquette, C. J., 317 Washington St. , Ford 22 
19'296 Lyon, Daniel JJ. , Walch Jlill, Packard aS 
19297 De\Volfe Ira D., Crompton, 1\Jaxwell :n 
1!!2!18 Pearl, 11£. S., 151 Camp St., Franklin 31 
19299 Fahnestock, \Vm., New Yol'i<, Rolls Royce 48 
19300 Murphy .T. A., 32 Sl•eldon St., l<'o rd 22 
19301 Ward, \Villard P., Narra. Pier, B uiek 33 
19302 Weayer, Eleanor, Newport, Saxon 11 . 
19303 McKenzie, Alice 1\L, Woonsocket, Scnpps-B. 14 
193(H 1\fcllfalwn 1\iny C., 23 lJa!Rey St., Che,•ro let 21 
19305 Karwoski', 1\lal'y, GO Chaffee St., Ford 22 
19306 Utter, II. E ., 1~~ Water man St., Bui~k 27 _ 
19301' Rawyer , 'Villiam II., 'Veek::qHtu~, Bu.l(·k :2, 
I9:{08 Catl in, JDphron , Jamestown, Btn ck 33 
19309 Sisson, Arthur C., Pawtucket, Chalmers 25 
19310 Hichter, 111. J., 1u No. Davis St., Fo_rd 22 
19:H1 Hiscox, L eo na rd L., Westerly, Cad illac 25 
19312 I annucci, Albert, Newport, Studebaker 3ti 
19313 Spears Jobn B., Fostel', Ford 22 
19314 Scallin' Elizabeth J., Pawtucket, Chan dler '1:1 
19315 Brnm, ''l'heotonio I., East ~rov., R. C. Il. 16 
19:ll 6 Cba tTee, LaVerne A., Hopkmton, Sl~1debaker 24 
19317 Clo u tie l', William l<'., Lonsdale, Bmck 22 
193 18 McKinnon, F., 700 Broad St., Ford 22 
193 19 Pickthall, Hany, Esmond, Ford 22 
19320 Jacques , Joseph P .. Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
19321 Christy, J:nnes V., Cranston, Cad ill ac 28 
19322 Barrett James B., Cranston, Peerless 33 
19323 Goldber!g A., 178 Holden St., Cadillac 31 
19324 Stafford 'narolcl L., Auburn , Ford 22 
19335 Nicol, Isabelle M., 4G Bainbl"id~e Av., Ford 22 
19326 Earle Howard W ., East Prov1dence, Ford 22 
19:127 Ca ldaro ne, A. A., 106 Almy St., l~ord 22 
19328 Gilbert Charles P. II., New11ort, Piel'<:e 48 
19329 Gilber t: Charles P . II., Newport, Overland 27 
19330 Samson, Howard W., Newport, Saxo n 19 
1933 1 Wtetmore, Editb 1\L, Newport. Dodge 24 
19332 Mitchell, Frank 1\1., Block Ishmd, Maxwell 21 
19333 Burrou gh s, George I-I., Pawtucket, Packard 26 
1933~ Nasser, John E., Newport, Hudson 29 
19335 Wordel Sidney J\1., Little Compton, l~ord 22 
19336 Almy, James J., 'l'iverton, Crawford 32 
19337 Gorham' Mfg. Co., Earl St., Peerless 33. 
19338 Livingood, Charles J., Middletown , Packard 40 
19339 Lappen, '1'. F., 54 Belmont Ave., Maxwell 21. 
19340 ])'owler , Walter I., Newport, Saxon 11 
19341 Northup, Julia A., Wakefield, Ford 22 
193<12 Midgley R. H ., 475 Smith St., Ford 22 
19'3t3 McCauley, G. W ., 1250 E lmwood Av., Over. 27 
193H Hambly, 1\!a•·gat·et .. Pawlurl<et. Overland 18 _ 
19345 Gree Amanda 84 Diamond St., Overland 2o 
19346 Vera' Edward: J~all River, Mass., Hudson 29 
19347 Cameron 1\frs. Lillbtn A., 1203 Eddy, Dayton 25 
19348 Arnold Perry S., Scituate, l~ord 22 
19349 Courchesne, Homer J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19350 Waterman Herbert L., Rorkland, Ford 22 
19351 Bertozzi Niebolas, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19352 Carm an ,' L. C., 5 Byl'on St., Ford 22 
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19353 Rini, G., 132 Tell St., Ford 22 
19354 Solomon, J. A., 29 Pratt St., Ford 22 
19355 Greene, Palmer F., Bridgeton, Ford 22 
193116 Andrews, Diantha, Bristol, Olds. 19. 
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19357 Lazarus, Gad ore, \V,oo usocket, Hupp. 16 
19358 Caselli , Fermenio, Woonsocket, Overland 16 
19359 Booth, James llf., Greystone, Ford 22 
19360 Mount Hope Farms, Bristol, Ford 22 
19361 Stewart, Lispenard, Newport, Lan cia 31 
19362 Stewart, Lispenard, Newport, L oco. 43 
19363 Dextras, Joseph , W,oousocket, Chevrolet 21 
19364 Herrick, Mary L., Stamford, Conn., Buick 25 
19365 Richards, Ellen L., Saunderstown, Chevrolet 21 
19366 Almy, Howard, Johnston, Reo 31 
19367 Wilson, William II., Newport, Ford 22 
19368 Bat·ker, George llf., Newport, Regal 22 
19369 K empsh all , E., New•port, Buick 22 
19370 Wentworth, W. A., 1G9 Fifth St., Ford 22 
19371 llfcllfulleu, J. A ., 273 Onus St., Velie 25 
19372 Viau, Camille, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
19373 Ga ldencio,, Antonio C., East Prov., Saxon 12 
19374 Parkel', vv . Albert h, L akewood, l!'ord 22 
19~75 Stott, Walter E., •1\fapleville, Ford 22 
19376 Potter, Miss 1\f. & Shields, J. 'I'., Jamestown, 
' Ford 22 
19377 Tiffany, Theodora, Newport, Ford 22 
19378 llillb ouse, Charles B., Newport, 1\faxwell 21 
19379 Robeson, Andrew, Newport, Overland 29 
19380 Skelson, Ernest, Norwood, 1\fetz 22 
19381 Gladwin, Sidney 1\f., Westerly, Stearns 22 
19382 Adan,s, Angelo II., Woo nsocket, Jackson 27 
19383 II~ ll as, 1\fartin, \V:oo nsocke t, I-Iupp. 16 
19384 Curtis, Abner L., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
19385 l\1ota, Alberto, Warren, Ford 22 
19386 Dirk, 1\fury E., Pawtucket, Studebaker 29 
18387 Allen, John, Newport, Ford 22. 
19388 Cohen , Abran~. Woonsocket, l!'ord 22 
19389 Photopo\Jios, Kostos, Pawtucket, Overland 2, 
19390 Anthony, Howard W., Edgewood, Dodge 24. 
19391 Can u, Arthur J., Cranston, Hupp. 16 
19392 Wihitaket·, C., 94 Pacific Av., l•'o rd 22 
19393 'l'aylo J', John, Thornton, Studebaker 27 
1939~ Kenyon, Patrick H. , Rlverpoint, Paige 22 
19395 Greene, George N., Oak lawn, Studebaker 29 
19396 Nardone, Jack, Westerly, Ford 22 
19397 Rayner, Joseph, Cu mberlan d, Regal 22 
19398 Booth, H. N., 411 Hope St., Ford 22 
19399 'l'onge, .J a mes L., Apponang, Ford 22 
19400 Davis, A. 1<'., 95 111assach usetts Ave., Ford 22 
1!1401 Glazier, Myrtle A., 48 Bal<er St., Buick 25 
19402 Goldstein, J. W., 115 Orms St., Olds. 19 
19103 Allen , Charles E., 'Voon socket, Reo 27 
19H» Shatkin, II. , 8.1 Pembroke St., Cadillac 31 
19405 McCormick, w .m., 'Va rwick Neck, America n 2:.! 
19l06 Wileox, Cather in e II ., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19l07 Hickman, J. I., 5 Ca lderw"od Rd., Overland 25 
194011 Kenney, Dr. John !J'., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
19409 Fahnestock, .J r. , Wm., Newport Buick 27 
194.10 Seabury, George T., No. Scituate, Dodge 24 
19411 Barth, ' Valter, Newport, S tudebaker 19 
19l1 2 Vitull o, Joseph, ' Van·en, Ford 22 
19413 1'rottler. P .. T., EnRt Providence, Ford 22. 
19414 Chadwick, George B., Wakefield, Dodge 24 
19415 1\fercurio, G., 160 Ca1·penter St., Buick 27 
19H6 Nieman, W .. 18 Grove St., Interstate 19 
19417 Rodman, Gilbert T ., L a fayette, Apperson 29 
104'18 Rogers, Edna L., Cranston, Standard 2 






overlooking the ocean, pri-
vate baths, excellent cuisine 
and best of service. "Auto" 
parties solicited. 
Open from June to 
October 
C. C. BRYANT, Manager 
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19419 Sherman, \VIalter B., Barrington Ctr., Ford 22 
19420 Heath , \Vane n, Newport, Cadillac 31 
19421 McCreery, Floren ce B., Cranston, Cad illac 31 
1!!422 Bundy, Hichard F. , Cranston. Dod ge 24 
19423 Stelling, w·. A., 101 Arlin gton Av., Overland 27 
19424 La lli er, Osca, Pawtucket, Reo 27 
19425 ProYidence Gas Co .. Prm·. , Ford 22 
19426 Stadig, Fred R. , Pontiac, l\laxwcll 21 
19427 lard, Opal, Arctic, Saxon 19 
19428 Johnson, Charles II. , Watch Hill, Fo rd 22 
19129 St. Germain, Willi a m , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19430 Gilmore, R . W. , 95 Congress Av .. Ford 22 
19431 Brown, Jas. P., Pawtucket, I•'ord 22. 
19!32 :::.tandnrd Oil Co, ot N. Y., 136 So. Water St., 
Overlnnd 27. 
19433 Schianodicalo, V., 15 Hewitt St., Ford 22 
19434 Pee l<, I-I. H., 179 Chestnut St., Buick 22 
19435 Tetreault, Napoleon, East Providence. Lenox 29. 
19436 Roy le, Jnmes H., Pnwtucket, Chevrolet 21 
19437 Sharpe, Grace E., 334 New York Av., Uup p, 16 
19438 Cunningham, Helen S., Na r ra. Pier, Ford 22 
194 39 Sprague, James E., ~ lock Island ,. Saxon 11 
19440 Whitridge, Morris, Adamsvi lle, Ford 22 
19441 Quarters, R. A., 147 Nia rnga St., Ford 22 
19442 Edgar, Lucien , Newport, Baker 3 
19443 Tompkins, Ilamilton B.. Newport, l\laxwell 12 
19444 w·,alker, John E., East Providence, Buick 18 
19445 Augustus, Anthony S., Newport, Studebaker :24 
19446 Dunn, Ed ward J., Newport, Ford 22 
19447 Peterson . Stavros 1<'., Newport, C:~d ill ac 31 
19448 Carpenter, Jr., C. \ V., Newport, Hud son 29 
19449 Candesma, Louis, Newport, Buick 18 
19450 Loyer, I s rael, Woonsocket , Ford 22. 
19451 Cook, C. Russell, Westerly, Ford 22 
19452 Cornog, S. P., 144 Hamilton St., Overland 27. 
19453 Smith, Frederick Cranston. Ford 22 
1~454 Boudreau, BlanclnJ A., 509 Elmwood Av., Stu. 25 
19'155 Prescott, Philip 1\[., Narra. Piet·, Dodge 24 
19456 Pbanenr, .Tos. A., Centra l Falls, Ford 22. 
19457 Wumoc k . Bertha 1\f., Pawtud;et, Chevro let 21 
19458 Hrass:trd .. los. D. n., Pnwtncket, Ford 22. 
19459 Colwe ll . T~illic B., 10 Cole Av., Dodge 24· 
19460 Kenyon , I, E., 288 Massachusetts Av .. 1\Iaxw. 21 
19461 FulleL·, Arthur A., Nast Prov., Dodge 24 
10.J.62 Underwood, Henry W ., Narra. Pier, Cadi ll ac 31 
19463 Ayotte, Joseph, \Voonsocket, Scripps-Booth 14 
194f.4 Bowen, Jr., William IT., So. Scituate. Ford 22 
19465 Matteson, Alys, 50 Barnes St., Ford 22 
19466 Ford, l\1aude E., Ct·anston, Studebaker 19 
19467 Borteau , Johu, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19468 Pescarino. Carmino, Pawtu0ket, Little 19 
19469 Dennis, I-I. E .. 1006 Eddy St., I-Tupn . 16 
19470 Kutrumttnes, K., 293 East Av. , Hudson 29 
19471 N i0olella, D., Bristol, Overland 27 
19472 Dufresne, Louis, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19473 Pt>nhody, Rnrnb S .. Middletown, Ford 22. 
1947·1 .Johnson, Carl A., Riverside, Ford 22 
19475 Tlartley, l\1. , 35 Edgewood Av., Ford 22 
1947r. Hyan, Frnnk A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19477 Adelman, 1\f .. 20 Shawm u t St., Piet-ce 28 
19478 Davison, C' lifforcl. Westerly. Buiel< 27 
19479 \VIlite, Arth'ur, Thornton , Ford 22 
19480 ' Vilcox, K, 77 Governor St., 1\Iaxwell 21 
19481 Archambmtl t, Lucien , \Voonsocket, Buick 25 
19482 Paine. Roy A. , Putnam, Conn. , Chevrolet 21 
19483 Bourgeois, Albert, \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
19484 Sarasen, Adelard, Warren, Ford 22 
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19485 Miller, C. F., 846 E llmwood Av., Buick 27 
19486 Rieo, G., 271 Charles St., ]l'ord 22 
19487 Giordano, Lucia, Georgiaville Ford 22 
19488 'l'he R. I. Citizen, Cranston, Cardi n 32 
19489 Stanley, A., 2 Matilda St., Ford 22 
19490 Bowers, Edith E. , 1 Young Orchard Av., Olds. 19 
19491 King, R. F., 195 Vinton St., While 22 
19492 Sellew, Harriet E. P., 62 College St., Over. 27 
19493 Conner, S. & Frucht, C., 69 Comstock Ave., 
Scripps-Booth, 14 
19494 Hughes, Israel H., Middletown, Dodge 24 
19495 Hodson, Elizabeth R., Newport, Studebaker 24 
19496 Rogers, Lena, Aquidneck, Studebaker 24 
19497 Slater, Carolyn C., 10 Hymer St., Buick 22 
19498 Froment, .Tobn, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19499 Wentz, James G., Newport, Cadillac 32 
19500 Wentz, James G., Newport, Overland 25 
19501 Vaughn, H. Milton, Davisville, Buick 22 
19502 Whitehouse, William F., Newport, Overland 18 
19503 Whitehouse, vVilliam F., Newport, Hudson 29 
19504 Godfrey, Mrs. Marie H., Newport, Ford 22 
19505 Marshall, John H., Aquidneck, Courier 22 
19506 Heck, Jobn C., Newport, Chalmers .25 
19507 Ilowatt, Lloyd S., Newport, Buick 22 
19508 Birkhead, Sarah K., Aquidueck, Ford 22 
19509 Croucher, Rowena A., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
19510 Roach, James T., Newport, Hudson 29 
19511 Williams, Mary N., Newport, Scripps-Bootb 13 
19512 Ledyat·d, Isabel, Newport, Pierce 38 
19513 Rees, Alfred S., East Prov., Cadi ll ac ~1. 
19514. Morse, Della F., Newport, Marmon 33 
19515 Taft, George A., Edgewood, Kissel 2:> 
19516 Berube, L. S., 206 Broad St., Ford 22 
19517 Bell, Albert, Wponsocl<et, Ford 22 
19518 Voigt, Ernst 'l'., Newport, l~ord 22 
19519 Ralph, Alexander S., Cranston, Buick 27 
19520 Shaffer, Jacob, Central !Palls, Overland 27 
19521 Chernick, I., 50 Hedley St., Fot·d 22 
19522 Shortie, T. J., Quincy, Mass. , Studebaker 36 
19523 Smith, James H., Pa\vtucket, Studebaker 24 
19524 DelBonis, John, Oaklawn, Ford 22 
19525 Eddy, Lloyd B.:> East Providence, Overland 18 
19526 Cekala, Frank J . , Hope Valley, Ford 22 
19527 J\1aneely, Hugb, Valley Falls, Chevrolet 21 
19528 Raczelowski, J., 21 No. Davis St., Ford 22 
19529 Stevens, Edward J., 'l'onisset, Mass., Carna. 18 
19530 Entwistle, Frederick, Valley Falls, Chalmers 25 
19531 Johnson, Lenus D., Cranston, Ford 22 
191>32 Phillips, Maurice, Warren, Maxwell 21 
19533 Zendzian, F. P., 13 Lena St., Overland 27 
19534 Buckley, J., 87 University Av., Hudson 29 
186SII Tonge, Harry, Apponaug, Ford 22. 
19536 Greene, Philip, Lincoln, Cadillac 32 
19537 Crossland, John A!., Central Falls, Buick 18 
19538 Ca ld arone, P. P., 78 Ametica St., Ford 22 
19539 Temkin, Sarah B., 154 Prospect St., Dodge 24 
19540 Bernstein, A., 9 Goddard St., Ford 22 
19541 Benoit, Leo G., Woonsocket, Saxon 11 
19542 Kelly, Bernard F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19543 Coutant, .Joseph C., Central Falls, Overland 25 
1954t Lutz, J. A., 6 Warrington St., Chevrolet 21 
19545 McCusker, Jr., 'l'. H., 103 Lorimer, Loco. 32 
19546 Hassan, E., 359 No. Main St., Kpox 46 
19547 Macartney, Arthur E., Auburn, Ford 22 
19548 Arnold, Fred W 1., East Greenwich Ctr., Ford 22 
19549 Wlllemin, Mrs. Cecelia T., 15 Tanner, Biddle 22 
19550 Risley, A. T ., 1596 Broad St., Ford 22 
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19551 Brown, Helen WI., Saunderstown, Buick 22 
19552 Allen, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
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19553 Young, W . F., 173 Hanover St., Buick 22 
19554 Burrows, W. L., So. Dartmouth, Mass., Ford 22 
19555 Fiske, Bessie M .. 40 Verndale Av., Ford 22 
19556 Sullivan, John K., Newport, Delauuey 27 
l!J557 Coy, Frank W., Westerly, Buick 27 
19558 Parker, Thomas, Greyston~ Overland 16 
19559 Reddington, Anthony H., cranston, Ford 22 
19560 ·Messier, Rodolphe, East Prov., Ford 22 
19561 Martin, E. P., 156 Terrace Av., Ford 22 
19562 Campbell, William L., Pawtucket, D-odge 24 
19563 Glasko, W1a1ter W ., Oakland, Ford 22 
19564 Northup, S. S., Peacedale, Ford 22 
19565 Hicks, Jr., Henry, Elmwood, l~ord 22 
19566 Tillinghast, Leroy L., Tbornton, Maxwell 21 
19567 Visvikas, Strvros, Woonsocket, ]l'ord 22 
19568 Providence Gas Co., Prov., Studebaker 24 
19569 Ji'eiueman, M., 536 No. Main St., Ford 22 
19570 Rathier, Phoebe, Stillwater, Chevro let 21 
19571 Doyle, w, W., 37 Pearl St., Palmer Singer 38 
19572 DeVere, Marie, Wyoming, Metz 24 
19573 Isenberg, Charles S,_ 75 Empire St., Ford 22 
19574 Cesario, James V., .l:'rimrose, Dodge 24 
19575 B'edard, Robert N., Central Falls, Hudson 29 
19576 Ascher, Abe M., Newport, Ford 22 
19577 Bettencourt, M. J., Little Compton, Ford 22 
19578 Douglas, Adelaide L., Newport, Packard 43 
19579 Durfee, Andrew J., Newport, Ford 22 
19580 Beecktnau, R. L., Newport, Renault 16 
19581 Frissell, Varick, Newport, Overland 28 
19582 Gillon, Charles J. C., Newport, Maxwell 21 
19583 Greenough, William, Newport, Hudson 29 
19584 Gillespie, Mrs. R. •McM., NewportJ.. Packard 43 
19585 Pierson, Jr., J. Fred, Newport, L:adillac 31 
19586 Shatzer, Harry Jill., Jamestown, Packard 26 
19587 Shatzer, Harry E., Jamestown, ]l'ord 22 
19588 Spauldin g, lUchurd B., Newport, Buick 27 · 
19589 W,oodland, Louis A., I<'all River, Mass., Chev. 21 
195!JO White, Paul G., Newport, Ford 22 
19591 Boulter, Samuel P., Cumberland , Ford 22 
19592 Hall , R., 24 Hereford St., Ford 22 
19593 H enderson, Chas. W., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
19594 Bellin, H]. D., Ind. '£t'l.ls t Bldg., Ford 22 
19595 Ferrazza, F., 405 Killingly St., Camation 18 
19596 Peterson, Richard A., Greenwood, Saxon 11 
19597 Gallogly, J. J., 113 Providence St., Buick 22 
19598 llealtb Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
19599 Mahoney, John R., Valley Falls, Studebal<er 21. 
10000 .Athet·ton, J., 19 Ca lender St., Krit 2'2 
19601 Scott, Thomas Ji'., vVashington, Chevrolet 21 
19602 l<'rappier, Joseph, Woonsocket, Fot·d 22 
19603 Motberway, I-I. W .. , U3 Arnold St., Chalmers 25 
10004 Hall, Benjamin, Portsmouth, Cadillac 32 
19605 Hall, William, Portsmouth, IIupp. 16 
19606 Peckham, James 0 .. Little Compton, Ford 22. 
19607 Beauregard, Elsie V., 163 Parade, Common.16 
19608 'Yeiser, Anton, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
196011 Clarke, Marlon H., 18 Mitchell St., l<'ord 22. 
19610 Douglas, Elisha A. Centredale, National 29 
19611 T-ewington, Mary J., 240 Lockwood, Ford 22 
19612 Vincent, Fred, Slatersville, Ford 22 
19613 Shackleton, A. H .. 935 Douglas Ave., Ford 22. 
19614 Reynolds, Mary T., Pa\vtucket, Ford 22 
19615 O'Donnell, Joseph H., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19616 Desilets, Emile, . Manville, l<'ord 22 
19617 Norato, T. D ., 35 Gessler St., Cole 32 
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19618 Golden, D., 27 So. Court St., Reo 27 
19619 Beach, Ed ward L., Newport, Baker 3 
19620 Blanding, R. W ·., 54 W<Jybossct St., Ford 22 
19621 Eustis, George P., Newport, Cadillac 31 
19622 Eustis, George Pl., Newport, Cadi ll ac 31 
19623 Clark , WHlis E., Newport, Ford 22 
19624 Dunlap, l\Iargaret E., Newport, Sctipps-B. 11 
19625 Potter, Robert, Newport, I<'ord 22 
19626 Hnllldny, James D., Lakewood, Ford 22. 
19627 Sisson, Elmer B:, Aquidneck, Dodge 24 
19628 Thibault, Carron, Ne1Vport, Hollier 28 
19629 Webb, Charles S., Westerly, Dodge 2~ 
19630 Lyons. J. l~ .• 281 Public St., II udson 2V 
19631 Faggell a, Gerald, Newport, Overland 18 
19632 Clark, Katherine F. & Elizabeth L., James town , 
Overland 18 
19633 Grinnell, Charles L., Newport, Packard as 
19634 Smith, Charles A., Newport. Chalmers 25 
19635 Bailey, l\1elvin 0., Pascoag, Maxwell 21 
19636 "'hitman, Charles ,V,., So. Scituate, l<'ord 22 
19637 Prescott, Philip 1\I., Narra. Pier, Maxwell 16 
19638 Heifetz, Jasche, Nan·a. Pier, Marmon 33 
19639 Hnll. Geo. C., Davisville, Ford 22. 
196-10 Starling & Farrell, 'Vatch Hill, Oyerland 28 
196-H Starling & Farrell, Watch Hill, Hudson 23 
19642 Cono>er, Mary B., Newport, l<'ord 22 
19643 Billiet, Jules, W'oonsocket, Ford 22 
19644 Linde, Bertram E., Kingston, Buick 25 
19645 Randall, George W., Rivet•point, l<'ord 22 
19646 Bartell, Floyd E., Greene, Buick 2Ci 
19647 Brochu, Felix, Warren. llfaxwell 21 
19fo48 Mitchell, Grace P., Saylesville, Reo 27 
196!9 BoRs. Alice T., 81 Alverson Av .. Cadi ll ac 32 
19650 Perrino, Glicerio, Auburn, Ford 22 
19651 'J'ay lor, William, Valley Falls , Cadillac 32 
196-52 Adelman. M., 12 Camp St., Buick 25 
19653 Auclair, \Vilfrid J., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19654 Stark Bros., Newport, Stutz 36 
19655 'Vilson, Henry E., Bristol, Premier 38 
19656 Ward, Frank. Bradford, Henderson 27 
19657 DiLugli, D., 92 Vinton St., Ford 22 
19658 Barry, .James P. F., Riverpoint, Ford 22 
19659 Wall, Charles II., East Greenwich, Reo 25 
196f>O Thibeault, Joseph, Albion, Ford 22 
19661 Filippo, Domenick. Cranston, Overland 25 
19662 Risk, Joseph E., Central Falls, Ford 22 
19663 DePasquale, 1\L, 66 Robinson St., Overland 27 
19664 Perry, John A., Pawtucl<et, Dodge 24 
19666 Poor, Ella, Nurra. Pier, Hupp. 22 
196G7 Simpson, Charles J. , New'J)ort, C'adillac 32 
19668 Pappas, P., 831 W .estmiuster St. , Ford 22 
19669 Burt, Chester F., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
19670 Huddy, Jr., G. II. , 204 Bowen St., Ford 22 
19671 VanA!en, James L., Newport, Overland 18 
19672 YanA!en, James L., Newport Ford 22 
19673 Leckuey, G. B., 4 Lawrence St .. Ford 22. 
1967<l Paull, Lawrence T., Newport, Hodson 2!l 
19675 Thaw, Alexander B .. Newport, Hupp. 22 
19676 Berwind, Julia A., Newport, J"oco. 43 
19677 Knight. C. Prescott, Riverpoint. Packard 43 
19678 Gledhill, J. A., 117 Abbott St., Olds. 19 
19679 'Valier, Anthony m .. Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
19680 Martitz. Arthur 0., Pawtucket. 0Yerland 27 
19681 War~. John l!'., Saylesville, Fran!din 28 
19682 Laune, Walter L., Pawtucket, R. C. H. 16 
196-83 Carrow, Bertha L., Forestdale, 0Yerland 18 
196M Sherman, LeRoy, Slocum, Stanley 20 
" 
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19685 O 'Neil, Jr. , Joseph H., Portsmouth,~. Hudson 29 
19686 Larson, Paul A., Pawtucket, Ford ;<2 
19687 Nodoline, S. , Hulis, S . & A., Pawt., Cadillac 31 
196-88 Collins, F. Liston, Boston, Mass., Dodge 24 
19689 Bailey, Elizabeth S., Jamestown, Packard 40 
19691 Todd, W ·. 0., 58 Irving Av., Pierce 38 
19692 Petit, 'J'homas J., Aquidneck, Stevens 24 
19693 Norman, 1\frs. Louisa P., Newport, Stearns 22 
19694 Gray, Alice 111., New·port, Overland 27 
19695 Kanarek, Jacob, New'port, Chevrolet 21 
19696 1\fcWay, Charles J., Apponaug, Studebaker 29 
19697 Allsop, Marguerite E., 32 Hammond, Over. 25 
19698 FitzsJmllliOns, Chas. II., Newport, Studebaker 36 
19699 Halliwell, Benj., Lymansville, C'adil lac 31 
19700 r_rreat, Robert, Centreville, ~hU'lllOil 32 
19701 Coleman, Josepbl M., Esmond, Ford 22 
19702 Cole, Prank & Albert F., Pawtuxet, Ford 22. 
19703 Sulllvan, John l<'., Newport, Studebaker 36 
197M Young, Henry A. D., Ne1vport, Kline 25 
19705 Allen, Ernest, Riverside, l<'ord 22 
19706 Lung, Helen Vane., Bnstol, Cadillac 31 
19707 Fisher, John \V,., Riverpoint, Reo 25 
19708 'Curtis, William E .. Warren, Ford 22. 
19709 Littlefield, W. q, Jr., Block Island, Buick 25 
19710 1\fcDonald, Helen T., Ne1vport, Overland 18 
1971.2 Scott,. LO'uise B., Newvort, Buick 25 
19713 Scott, Augusta I., Newport, Loco. 43 
19714 W,etmore, George P., Newport, Rauch & Lang 3 
19715 Derosa, Philip, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
19716 Gendron, Edouard, Central Falls, Crow 25 
19717 Laneville, Rose, Woonsocket. Studebaker 25 
19718 Pierce, Walter N., Tiverton, Reo 27 
19719 Swanson, Edward R., Rumford, Ford 22 
19720 Dolbey, Sam., 249 llamilton Sto.,. Reo 27 
19721 Jeffery, Wm. G., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19722 Carmody1 C. F., 35 Chapin Av., Overland 27 
19723 Duchaine, George J., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
19724 Shepardson, George L., Barrington, Buick 32 
19725 Kachigian, Matthew, W\lonsocket, IIupp 15 
19726 H. ll!idwood's Sons Co., 313 W. Exchange Pl., 
Dodge 24 
19727 Harriman, E. B., 60 Manning St., Pope 36 
19728 Powers, J. C., 377 Angell Stl.,. l~ord 22 
19729 Appleton, Eliza H., 120 Congdon, Overland 27. 
19130 Parks, James, Warren, Crow 25 
19731 Roche, John D., Westerly, Ford 22 
19732 Sweet, II. E-., 1357 Broad St., Chevrolet 21 
19733 Edwards, L. H., 360 Hope St., Buick 18 
19734 Blanchard,, Earl P., Foster, Westcott 29 
19735 Geraghty, William F., PaiYtncket, Chevrolet 21 
19736 Gill, Charles I-I., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
19737 Lynch, Matthew J., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
197'38 Patterson, Mary E., Saylesville, Oakland 19 
19739 llfarshall, I<'. C. J., 110 So. Main St. , Ford 22 
19740 Primeau,; 0. F., 9 Norwich Av., Hupp. 16 
19741 Roy, R. H., 42 Constitution St., Cadillac 32 
19742 Hankinson, John H., Crom.pton, Ford 22 
19713 Ellin, W,i[liam H., Lakewood, l<'ord 22 
19744 Fagan, James, Cranston, Ford 22 
19745 Gulf Refining Co .. Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
19746 Mitchell, W. L., 42 Forest St., Packard 26. 
19747 Cummin g, II. M., 292 Morris Av .. Mitchell 2[) 
19748 Baptiste, Albert, C1·anston, Cadillac 28 
19749 Habatiu, V. R., 104 Calverley St .. Ford 22 
19750 'V"<tnte, Edmond, 'Voonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
19751 Burdick, Adelia 1\f., Westerly, Buick 27 
19752 Burden, Mary I., Newport, Delauney 27 
, 
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19753 Davis, C. A., 29 Daniel A"·· Ford 22 
19754 Moore, James , Newport, Napier 16 
19755 Lawrence,. K atberine B., Newport, Scripps-B. 14 
19756 Sarmento, Antonio, Newport, Allen 22 
19757 Scllwab, 2d, C. M., New York, N.Y., Clland. 27 
19758 W-alters, ·Mary, Newport, Studel.Jaker 36 
19759 Auchiucloss, Emma B., Newport, Baker 29 
19760 Auchincloss, Emma B., Newport, Baker 3 
19761 Ford, Edgar R., Saylesville, Chevrolet 21 
19762 Daru1ana, Jean, Woonsocket, Buick 2-2 
19763 Brice, Helen 0., Newport, Rolls Royce 48 
197M Williams, Margaretta W·., Westerly, Ford 22 
19765 Inman, W 1m. H., W1orcester, Mass., Stearns 43 
19766 Kelly, W. J., 104 Potter Av., Overland 27 
19767 Parker, Alfred P., Pawtucket, Olds. 26 
19768 Owen, Jr., C. D., 135 Lloyd Av., Marmon 33 
19769 Davis, Frauk T., Pawtucket, Reo 25 
19770 ·Deign au, .A!. M., 88 Potter Av., Buick 27 
19771 Pechie, Hilaric J., Georgiaville, Regal 25 
19772 Rathbun, Charles A., Westerly, Truu~bull 13 
19773 Peck, William H., Watch Hill, Loco. 22 
1977! Anderson, l!'red. G., Pontiac, Maxwell 21 
19776 Roots, Anne F., East Prov., Scripps-Booth 14 
19777 Gardner, Anna P., 10 Carli s le St., Dodge 24 
19778 Fagan, James E., Harrisville, ]'ord 22 
19779 Derham, John J ., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
19780 Holliday, Francis L ., W:esterly,~, Studebaker 2.1 
19781 Miller, Cu1i:is W~ , Pawtucket, ::;tudebaker 36 
19782 Heffernon, Herbert J., Manton, l<'ord 22 
19783 Allen, George S., Warwick, Overla nd 25 
19784 Grant, Hannah L. Auburn, Ford 22 
19785 Perkins, ]'rancis t., Warwick Neck, Ford 22 
19786 Hutchinson, Jr., A. A., Englewood, N.J., Stutz 22 
19787 Logan, Edith A., Newport, Owen 33 
19788 Livingston, B . T., 103 Governor St., Reo 27 
19789 Jones, Natbaniel ~ .• Nan·a. Pier, Dodge 2t 
19790 Snow; A. C., 23 Eltou St., Scripps-Booth 13 
19791 Buffum, Abbie C., Westerly , P acka rd 40 
19792 Lancaster, Alfred, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
19793 Devlin, w:. A., 210 Amherst St., Ford 22 
1979! Cushing, Harold L., Fort Adams, Chandler 27 
19795 Brown, Jr., Peleg, Narra. Pier, Oakland 41 
JU79& Bell, J arne~ L., .Pascoag, Overland 27. 
19797 St. Germain, Henri, Woonsocket, Overland 27 
19798 Hubbard, James L., Newport, Cadillac 31 
19799 Shreeuan, Hugh D., Newport, Chalmers 25 
19800 Gray, Henry Gj., New York, N. Y., Hupp. 22 
1:1801 Blais, Hormldas, Riverpoint, P aige 25 
19802 Hartle, A., 786 River Av., Ford 22 
19803 Perry, Catherine, Bristol, Ford 22 
1980! L aferty, Aldege, Woonsocke!1 Studebaker 25 
19805 Witllerby, Edwin G., Narra. l:'ier1 Cadillac 31 
19806 Pedro, Joseph, Middletown, Stuoebaker 24 
19807 Matieson & Matteson, Authouy, Ford 22 
19808 W.oodmansee, Cbas. E., Davisville, Ford 22 
19809 WJnegar, G. T., 72 Andem St., Buick 18 
19810 O'Brien, 'J1bon1as, Central Palls, l1~ord 22 
19811 Jones, Russell L., New York, N.Y., Baker 3 
19812 Arnold, William H., Riverpoint, Studebaker 29 
19813 Doodson, '£!lomas, Hoxsie, l<'ord 22 
19814 Stein,. Samuel, Valley Falls, Chevrolet 21 
19814 Smith, William J., Warren, Paige 29 
19816 Breen, Pllilip J ., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
19817 Kimball , A. W., 90 Glenham St., Dodge 24 
111818 Knlgllt, It. D., 15 Benevolent St., Dodge 24. 
19819 Leonard, Frederick G., Riverside, Maxwell 28 
19820 Coates, •.r., 847 Atwells Av., Overland 27 
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19821 Dunmore, Ora R., 420 Fountain St., Ford 22 
19822 Higgins, Mary ~·., 1195 N. Main, Packard 43. 
19823 Ryan, J . J ., 173 Linwood Av., Chevrolet 21 
19824 Peters, W. H., 195 Benefit St., l>'ord 22 
19825 Putnam, Frank W ., Cranston, Ford 22 
19826 Fessler, A. T., 51 Chestnut St., Dodge 24 
19827 Daniels, H., 119 Almy St., Ford 22 
19828 Halkyard, J. E., 21 Hunnewell Av., Ford 22 
19829 Brennan, F. J ., 62 Clarence St., Ford 22 
19830 Joyce, W.!lliam T., Phenix, Buick 27 
19831 August, Joseph, P awtucket, Liberty 25 
19832 Mansour, M. S., 11 Albro St., Ford 22 
19833 Collingwood, Harold W., Newport, Dayton 22 
19834 McCrory, Edward P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
19835 Lennox, Jr., George, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
19836 Hooper, G. A., 159 Benefit St., Chalmers 25 
19837 Calder, 2d, A. lJ., 35 So. Angell, Peerless 38 
19838 Mc~urrough & Todd, 29 Fenner St., Cadillac 32 
19839 Ro\Hdou, Joseph, Pawtucket, Oakland 27 
19840 Cutting, G. E., 329 Blackstone St., Ford 22 ' 
19841 Bonge, Alfred, Woonsocket, Overland 18 
19842 Penney, George T., Central Falls, Ford 22 
1984:! Sllerlock, Peter, Riverpoiut, Ford 22 
19844 Treuer, Cllarles F. Ashton Ford 22 
1!1845 Inetcher, Winfield ' s., Cran'ston, Ford 22 
19846 Kenyon, John S., Kenyon, Cadillac 32 
19847 Nelson, Charles W.1 East Prov., Ford 22 
19848 Poli, Albert R., Bl'lstol, Hupp. 16 
19849 Langfield, C. l!'. 1079 Eddy St., Oakland 25 
19850 Andrews, Jr., G. R., Central Falls Ford 22 
19851 Poirier, Eugene, P awtucket, Ford 22 
19852 Leone, Louis, Watch Hill, Loco. 48 
19853 Sullivan, Helen E., Newport, Ford 22 
19854 Tucker, Louise C., Nal'l'a. Pier Ford 22 
19855 Vinancio, Joseph S., Newport, 'Ford 22 
19856 Brinton, Alice McF., Newport Owen 33 
19857 Brinton, Alice McF., Newport: Owen 33 
19858 Emmons, Arthur B., Newport, Franklin 25 
19859 Getchell, Clyde B., Newport Ford 22 
19860 Gillespie, Laurence, Newport, Packard 38 
19861 D'Hauteville, Renee E., Newport Cad!llac 31 
19862 D'Hauteviile, Susan, Newport Packard 43 
19863 King, E. Marjory Newport Biddle 22 
1986! King, Frederic R .: Newport' Rolls Royce 48 
19865 McC!'gg, Louis B., Newport,' S. G. v. 22 
19866 Oell'lchs, Theresa A., Newport Brewster 25 
19867 Davis, Almira E., Cranston, F~rd 22 
19868 Pearson, Lesley 1~ .• Newport, Dodge 24 
19869 Patry, A., 819 Porter Av., Chalmers 25 
19870 Hill, W. J., 54 Exchange Pl., Ford 22 
19871 Vanasse, Ulric E., Phenix, Ford 22. 
19872 Maxson, Albertus R., Westerly Chandler 27. 
19873 Lewis, W:. T., 361 Lloyd Av., N'auonal 29 
19874 Knight, Helen P., s,umderstown, Dodge 24 
19875 Mackenzie, Rl. J., 57 Plenty St. Dodge 24 
198;!6 Dana, F. I., 18 Medway St., Cadillac 31 
198•7 Devolve, J. H., 368 Manton Av., Reo 25 
19878 Wyatt, L ola E., 598 Potter Av., Olds. 19 
19880 Pr~ston, J . H'., 130 Lloyd Ave., Packard· 43. 
19881 Sla1men, Jl. N., 378 So. Main St., Ford 22 
19882 Robert, George W., ·Arctic, Chalmers 25 
19883 Painter, Mrs. Gertrude, " 'atch Hill , Pierce 38 
19884 Ogden, C., 1002 :Ma ryl a nd Av Ford 22 
19885 Sheldon, Hele.n S., 1158 West'{njnster, Ford 22 
19886 DeLuca .. Bessie, 564 Dou glas Av., Packard 38 
1981!7 Patt, Clifton T ., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 , 
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19888 Donahue, Leo R., P a wtucket, Hupp. 16 
19889 Boyle, James, Pawtucket, Reo 25 
19800 Dube, T., 106 Potter Av. , Ford 22 
19891 McBride, J. H., 830 Douglas Av., Ford 22 
19892 Ramsbottom, James F., Anthony, Chevrolet !11 
19893 Fogarty ,, G. C., 34 Beaufort St., Maxwell 21 
19894 Eastman. Albert F., Harmony, Ford 22 
19895 Moran, B. P. , 337 Plain St., Everett 25 
19896 Depew, Elizabeth P. , Wakefield, Hupp. 16 
19897 Depew,, Elizabeth P., W ,akefield ,, Cas<; 22 
19898 Jackson, Henry G., Phenix, Cad1llac 32 
19899 Rhodes , Robert, Rockland, Overland 27 
19900 Nightingale, H. R., East Greenwich, Dodge 24 
19901 Connell ,• Mattie K., Woonsocket, Dod ge 24 
19902 Kin g, Ethel R;., Newport, Loco. 48 
19903 Knight, Albert H., Riverpoint, 0Yerland 27 
19904 Palazzini, Mariano, Manville, Ford 22 
19905 Rice, I., 376 Orms St., Ford 22 
19906 Nichols, E li zabeth B., Slocum, Ford 22 
19007 Williams, Ethel D., 470 Lloyd Av., Cadill ac 31 
19908 Burdick Clinton S., Alton , Overland 27 
19909 J. H. Hambly Co., Providence, Dodge 24 
19910 Berger, Simoud, Pascoag, Overland ~ 
19911 Aubin, Wilfred , w ,arren, Studebaker 2o 
19912 J odoin , Theophile, Pascoag, Buick 22 
19913 Barry, Louis J., Newport. 1\fetz 22 
19914 Berthiaume, l!'rank A. ,. Newport, IJupp. 16 
19915 Brown , Martin E., Newport, Chalmers 25 
19916 Cruickshank, John A., Newport, Ford 22 
19917 Frise, Lawrence G., Brooklyn, N.Y., Ford 22 
19918 Geraghty, John T., Jamestown, Peerless 33 
19919 Gold, Sam', Newport, Ford 22 
19920 Lincoln, Nathaniel R., Middletown , Cad illac 31 
UHI21 Hilton, Ada W., Central Falls, Studebaker 36. 
19922 McCagg, Louis B. , Newport, Cadi ll ac 31 
19923 Peterson. P. C., 1235 Chalkstone Av., Stude. 36 
19924 Coates, C. B., 44 Dover St., Dodge 24 
19925 Pike Floyde, Newport, Mitchell 38 
19926 W.ortliington, ,Tulia H., 'Middletown, Pierce 38 
19927 Evans, Howard E., Pbiilipsdale, 0Yer iand 25 
19928 Bodell, D. H., 142 Glen Rd., Hlt!pp. 16 
19929 Acciaipli, E. H., 540 Ch arles St., Buick 22 
19980 Verfaille, Jules, W oonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
19931 Taft, R. 0., 96 Lloyd Av., F 'ord 22 
19932 Silva, Joseph , Mapleville, Dayton 36 
19933 Silverstein, Morris, Wes terly, Studebaker 24 
19984 Lorraine Mfg. Co., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
19935 Koretsky, H ., 24 Dingley Ct., Ford 2'2 
19936 Norris, T. E., 226 Eddy St., Ford 22 
19937 Trottner, A. E., 9 Pemberton St., Ford 22 
19938 Nakant, Mabel, Pawtucket, Scripps-Booth 14 
19939 Donahue, M. W., 148 Althea S~ .• Buick 18 
19940 Woolley, F. F .. , 67 Keene St., Fiat 16 
199U Richards, Bernard, Newpo r t, Studebaker 36 
19942 Rawocliffe, A. B., 264 Wenster Av., Ford 22 
19943 H anson, C. E. , 181 Gall atin St., Dodge 24 
19944 Pu g h Bros. C(}., Providence, Scripps-Booth 21 
19945 Pugh Bros. Co., Providence, Overland 18 
19946 Henderson, Chester D., Arctic, Ford 22 
19!»7 Anderson, Kathleen B., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
19948 Anderson, Kathleen B. , Westerly, Hudson 29 
19949 Nuto, Lui, East Providence, Cad illac 32 
19950 Greenstein , Rebecca & Brown, H., No. Prov., 
Ford 22 
19951 Norton, Howard P., Newport, Over land 27 
19952 P ayne, Ray, Block Island, Paige 29 
19953 W arner, John, Glendale; Ford 22 
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19954 ;\Jowry , Leslie K , \V oo nsocket, Overland 20 
19955 Brainson, ~ .• 57+ Charles !'it., Ford 22 
19956 Fros t, Bertha R. , ~dgewood. Ford 22 
19957 Roacb , .John. Bnrrington, Packa1·d 4:3 
19958 llorton 1 J 1·., l<J. D., (lS Sonento !'it. , Ford 22 
19959 Cownc, Gn.1cc ~1., Tiverton, Ford :!2 
199HO Bouvier, ~tanh-dn:-;. \VoonRoe l<i:et, Auterican 22 
19961 " ',Htson, A., 145 \Vhitticr Av., Cbenolet 21 
19962 Wheeler. Mary C., 216 Hope St. , Knox 45 
19963 \Vllite, :Jr., Leroy A., JobnRton, Ford 2~ 
1996J Joost, F. B., 7 Giiiord St., ~Iaxwell :!l 
19965 Weis, Georgiana r,., GOO Hope St. , Olds. 26 
19966 L eddy, J. A., GtiO Douglas Av. , Ford 22 
19967 Rn<itb, Patrick Jl. , P;uYtucket, Heo ~7 
19968 Handa II,. l~ mil e L., 128 Was!Jington St., Ford 22 
19969 J laley, Arthur. Johnston, Partin Palmer 22 
19970 Dietz, Lucile \V. , 123 \Vate nnan Rt., 1-\tntz 31. 
19971 Desmamis. Ida, Woonsocket, Hudson 2!l 
19972 l\[aeNeill , Ernest S., Saylesviile, Jlnpp. 16 
19973 Nelson , Fritz, Pnwtueket, Buiel\: 27 
1997-l 'l'r,wis. \V' .. J ., 30 Ilancst St., Ford 22 
19975 Freem:tll. ~!orris , \Voonsocket, Ford ::!:! 
19970 \ ' in('cnt, Eutile, \Vo o nsocket, l1'ord 22. 
19977 Coyle, James J., Sayiesville, Ford 2~ 
19978 Elliott, D. W .. 4~7 Fountain 1-lt,, Fmnklin 38 
19979 l:lenrle, Chester E., Oaklawn, Ford 22. 
19980 BrilrlLtmnn. Frederick J., E. Greenwich, Stude-
baker 27. 
19981. l\IeRsicr, A. J. , •New Bedford, l\Iass .. Saxon 11 
19982 Sc iHnwtz, H., :nG No. 1\fain , Cha lmers 2!l 
10983 Ferreira, .Tose, Pawtucket. Overland :2.1 
19984 Toye, T. A., 447 Broadway, Cadillac 31. 
19985 li'iseber, Amy A., Wal<efield, Buick 2::> 
19986 Sehauseil , E. A .. 100 Hartford Av .. l\!etz 22 
19987 Lauzoue. Camille, \Voonsoel,et, Ford 2:! 
J9!J88 ~Io n g-eou, C'yrille .T., \Voonsoeket, Reo 27 
19989 Robbins, Alfred \V .. Barrington, o,·erland 27 
1!1990 De;\Iorris. l\frs. Burni<:e E., :>2 fl o! meR, l\Jaxw. 12 
199lH 'Panuer, C. l\[ilton. Crnnston, Caclillne 31 
19!.192 Chilti \'in, Delpl.Jis , Rridgcton , F'orcl 2~ 
1999~! Leadbetter, G. F-1. 16:36 Broad, Bniek 2r; 
1 9H9-~ lloumnin .. T. I( .. , Raton Rouge, Ln., Prcnlicr !!7 
19995 Gny, E. \V. , 228 Ple,1sant St., Chcnolet 21. 
1999H Rintrd, C. A .. 552 Potter A\' ., Chalmers 25 
19997 l~ogerty, l\Iicbael li. , 1Inr Juony, l~or cl 22 
J9998 Dunning-, Frauk lil , llarrisvi ll e, ~fitehC'II ~G 
19999 Daneker, Jo hn L .. Cranston, Chalmers 25 
20000 O'Malley. J. J .. l(),H\ ElmwOO(j AL. Ford 22 
20001 Olney, \V'nlter E'., \Vashing-tou, :B~ord 22 
20002 Engiebarh, Theodore A., \Voou socl<ct. _Ford 22 
20003 Gentile, Pasquale, \Vesterly. \Vinton :;:l 
20004 Parl<er, Julia, .Tame~town, Cadillac 31 
20005 llodges, John K. , Ne"1)0rt, Stutz 36 
20000 Na~h, lfenry, New'port, Paige 22 
20007 Erickson. Emil R .. Newport, Ford 22 
20008 \'andeweghe, Gustrwe. \Vo ousocl<et. Cole ~8 
20009 Brice, l\Iary E .. Newport. 0Yerland 27 
200 10 Bul'iingame. Clill'ord A .. · No. Seitnatc. Ford 22 
20011 l\!el'L'itt, Lois R. , Ne"·port, Studebaker 20 
200 12 Graham, Reheccru IJ. , Newport. Peerless 33 
20013 O'Connor, Fiorenee l\I., Newport. Dodge 24 
20014 Cadman, Ogden, Newport, Buicl.,;: 27 
200J5 Cadman, Ogden Ne'iVJ)OI't, R1nick :!7 
20016 Yauderbilt , .lr., ')Irs . 'Vl IC, New York, Buick 2.3 
200 17 Vanderbilt, .Tr., l\irs. \V. r., New York. Brew. 25 
20018 \'anderbiit , Jr., Mrs. W. K., New York. Cad. 31 
20019 :Hu rray , P atrick L. , Potter Hili, Ford 22 
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200'~0 Gitfor<l, Charles, Aquidneck, Kissel 28 
20021 Wilbar, Ethel G., Newport, CbevL"Oiel 21 
20022 Blais, Ambt·ose, Nutick, Uegat :!:! 
20023 Crown Garage Co., 2 Worcester, Franklin 38. 
200'~<l Hunt, Wm. C., Pawtucket. Buick 25. 
20025 Romano, Pasquale, Bristol, Overlund 27 
20026 Howlnn<l, II. P., 836 Douglns A1•., l!'o1·d 22 
200'H Samra, Joseph, Pawtucket, Heo ?:/ 
20028 Hastings, William T., Centredale, Stevens 36 
20029 Briggs, E. G., 168 Hanover St .. Buick 25. 
20030 Whaley, Mary K., West Barrington, Over. 1S 
20031 Wbaley, George E., W. Barrington, National 39 
20002 '!' berrien, Lillian I. , 20 Hempstead, E1·erett :;s 
20033 Dudley, \Villiam B., Charlestown, Paekar<l 43 
20034 McDuff, Thomas 1<'., Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
20035 Gilbert Alexander Woonsoc l<e.t, rackard 43 
20036 'Vilding, JoJJn, Odldand Beaeh, SpeC'ia l D 
20037 Cote Joseph i\11. Blackstone, l\lass:>. Oyerh111d 2.) 
20038 Joseilhsou Ilaskell A., Warwick, cadillac :n 
20039 Sainsbury: A. A., 17 Crandall St., 1•'ord 22 
200-tO Spencer, F'lorence rl\, Norwood, Word 22 
20041 \"V/bite, 'V. P., 208 Prnirie Av., :Paige 25 
200-12 BLiden, L. ,V. & E., Pawtuc-ket, lt'onl 22 
20043 Frenette, Cord elia, Arctic Centre, 1•;o rd 22 
200H Walsh 1{obert G., Thornton, l <'o rd 22 
20045 Wilcox, Robert, Pascoag, Premier 38 
20046 Ziter, U., 339 So. Main St., Studebal;er 36 
200l7 Lynch, James l\f,.,, Puwtucl<et, 1< ord 22 
20048 Swit!J Helen l\1., J olmston, S:1xon 11 
20049 ~ ratucCi, Salvatore, Longmeadow, 11~orU 22 
20060 Spencer, Ernest M., Scituate, Ford 22. 
20051 l!'lallerty 'l' . D., 42 Atlantic Av., Ol<ls. 19 
20052 Dunn, llerlleJ·t 0., Westerly, I•'or<l 2~ 
20053 l~oote, Cather in e R., 125 WebRtet· Av., Ford 22 
20054 Marwell, Daniel k., Centt·edule, Hudson 2!l 
20055 Alexander, Charlotte II., Midd letow11, Peer. 33 
20056 Fabnestocli", Carolyn S., Newport, Delauney 27 
20057 Fludder. Nellie, Newport, llhlXIYell 25 
20058 Hocl<well, (:, L .. 7 l'embeJ·toll NL, Maxwell 21 
20059 Vi<'torin, Joe, Bristol, li'or·d :22 
20060 \Vrigbt, llerbert, lJJ•eystolle, Che\'l'o let 21 
20061 Bell, Louis 1<' .. Wal<efielil, l'uckar<l ~0 
20062 Jordan, .Joseph V., Newport, Dodge 24 
20063 Spencer, Lorillnr<l, New York, Jlu()son .. 29 
20064- 8pencet· Lorillard, New York, Pntge 22 
20065 Olmsted, li'1·ands H.., Hartford. Ct.. Old s. 19 
20066 Rodman, II ope, Lafayet1e, Buick _27 
20067 ~1cGuire. H:atl1erine, Ne\\rJ)ort, l 1;tlg'C 2!) 
20068 Oliver, J osepb E., Portsmouth, Ford :!:! 
20069 Pierson ,, Lesley J., Ne"'POrt, Packard 43 
20070 J"acques, Phll!ppe, Woonsocke!, 9verland 27. 
20071 Fosdick, Paulding, Newport, Scr1pps-Bootb 14 
20072 F"'osdick Paulding, New'port, l i,ord 22 
20073 Pope, l\lary W., J umestown, Pierce 38 
20074 Slaek Walter, Tiverton, ITudso 11 29 
20075 Lach:.nce, J. A:, 427 Public St. , Cadil la <' 2fi 
20076 BurniHtm•, J. D . ., 23 Wnterman i:lt., Blllck 27 
20077 Shea, Clifford, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20078 Clements, J. W., Crown Hotel, Reo 27 
20079 Sjurson, S. C., Cranston, Chalmers 28 
20080 Bickford, Daniel P., Auburn, Maxwell 21 
20081 W ·bite, Sanrord C., Warren, l!'o_rd 22 
20082 Dinetz . Louis, Pawtucket, Cadtll ac 31 
20083 Flynn,' Estella P., 1595 westminster .st., ,Reo 31 
20084 Choiniere, Chris., Central Falls, BUick 33 
20085 Lally, J. F., 217 I vy St., Ford 22 
20086 Palmer, Lam·ina M., 1496 Broad, Ford 22 
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20087 Angell, James E., Valley Falls, Chalmers 25 
29988 Hudyma, Nicholas, Arctic, Ford 22 
20089 !i'iel<leL", G. A., 187 Pond St., 1<'ord 22 
20090 Allyn, G. S., 20G Broad St., 1\Jereer :12 
20091 l\fasse, Donnt \V., \Voonsoeket, Chalmers 29 
20092 Erickson, Carl E., Newport, Buick 18 
20093 Olson,. John A., Newport, 1•'ord 22 
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2009t King, Annie E., Portsmouth, Liberty 23 
20096 Malloy, J ·os. M .. Wood River June .. Maxwell 211. 
20096 Packard, A., 93 So. Angell, Chalmers 29 
20097 Jaswell, Peter, Centreda le, Hudson 2!) 
20098 1'nrgeon, Louis 0., \Voonsocket,_ Saxon 11 
20099 \V.ysong, l\fartha M., Newport, cadillac 31 
20100 Lewis,. Jr., 1'. Rl., 72 W~nter St., l\fereer 32 
20101 Brown, Frank R., Carolina, Ford 22 
20102 Morse Co .. Fred W., 121 Dyer St., I~or<l 22 
20103 l\IcCormick, James, Pascoag Ford 22 
20104 Fogarty, lltrs. Gertrude 111., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20105 Dunning, Mark L., 444 Butler Exchange, Ueo 2u 
20100 Tavazzo ,1 A., 571 Union Av., Maxwell 21 
20107 l\Ioltzer, E., 160 Brond St., Ford 22 
20108 Stankwitz, Charles A., Pawtucket, l<'legler 12 
20109 \V'rigllt, Jr., George, Pawtucket, _ Q,·et'hlnd 27 
20l10 '~t:'he P. & J. rl1 ierney Co., Prov., I~rn nklin 2:3 
20111 Stsson. Sarah E .. 136 Mass. Av., .Jefl'ery 22 
20112. Ballar<l,. G. A., 29 Grant St., Cole 32 
20ll3 Enos, Jos. M., \Vest Kingston, JDimore 24 
20Ll.J- Vaka, George A., Pawtucket, Dodge 2-1: 
20115 H ol<leu, llenry R., Pawtucket, Cadillac 32 
20110 Darling, 1'heodore L., Pascoag, Mercer 28. 
20117 Stone, II., 11 Cr imea St., Ford 22 
20118 Ahmed, Noury, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31 
20119 Chapman .• T. F., 11 Bluff St., Overlan<l 27 
20120 Spooner, B. Ft, 131 Wushington St., ()Ids. 19 
20121 \Villiums. \Van·en B .. No. Scituate, l•'or<l 22 
20122 Laberg, Lewis, 1'uwtncket, Overland 27 
20123 1-Iitz, C., 1285 Eddy, Dayton 27. 
2012-l l\Iellor, Sam.nel, Pascoag, Ueo ?:7 
20125 Cullen & Galligan, Providence, Lo!'o. 48 
20126 1'row, F. E., 231 Montgomery Av .. Overland 1S 
20127 Romaho, J., 25 \Vesterly Av., Ford 22 
20128 Johnson, G. E., 77 BelleYolent St. , Speedwell 40 
20129 l\Io1·etti, Domenico, Cranston, l<'or<l 22 
20130 Killian, 1•1. I•'., 119 Aborn Rt., Cadill:tc 32 
20131 Ke rnan, Charles JL., Phenix, l\l:1rion 25 
20132 l\IcDel'llJOtt, J. 1<'., 58 Barton St., Cad illa c 32 
20133 Sherwin, Constance W)., Newport, Scripps-B. 22 
20134 ~umner, Charles J., 'riverton, Ilupp. lG 
20135 Padelf.Qr<l, E<lwnnl l\f., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
20136 Bonini~, Rose.· 723 W estmjnste r St., Ji'ord 2'2 
20137 McGrath, l\I. J., 34 Perry St., l<'ord 22 
20138 l\1umford, Louise B., 471 LloydAv., Anderson 5 
20139 Auchincloss, Hugh D., Newport, Stutz 3G 
20140 l\loore. Herbert E., Newport, Saxon 12 
20141 \Vetmore, George P., New'J)ort, Henault 21 
20142 'Vetmore, George P., Newport, Henault 24 
20143 IIolfmnn, Charles 1•'., Newport. Pieree 48 
201-lt Ramlose, Jilmes S., Newpoti:, li'oi'Cl 22 
20145 Sherman, 1\lorris, Ne1vport, 0Yerl;md 27 2~ 20146 'MeAilaster, Norman '.C.,1 Ne\Vport, Cha lmers .... 
20147 .J:tcobs, lletH"Y B., Newport, Rennult 21 
20148 Huntington, Olil' er W .. Newport, Dodge 2-! 
20149 llotfm11n, Cbarles 1<'., Newport, 01·erland 18 
2()150 !Ioifma n, Charles F., Newport, Ford 22, 
20151 R. I. Supply & Sprinkler Co., 136 W. Exchange 
St., Ford 22. 
20152 .Tift, Lottie G., 10 Pennsylvania Av., Ford 22 
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20153 Kraus. Gl. W. 136 Colfax St., Stutz 43 
20154 McOullougb, George E., East Prov., Buick 25 
20155 Peck, Arthur L., Cranston, Packard 43 .. 
20156 Bonollo, Antonio, ·woonsocket Overland 20 
20157 Harris , Venie C .. Cranston, Fbrd 22 
20158 L. B. Darling Fe•·tilizer Co. Pawt Over 18 
20159 l\Iat:zilli, V. , 195 Sterling Av:, Stut~' 43 · 
20160 Wbttmarsb, Preston R., Pawtuxet Dodge 24 
201111 Brown, Moses, Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
20162 Stanley, E .. 1254 No. l\fnin S~ .• Ford 22 
20163 l\farsella, Vincenzo, Harrisville, Chalmers 43 
20164 Paul, .Tohn, Alton, Ford 22 
20165 Robertshaw, l!'rances C., No. Tiverton, Abbott 
Detroit 32 
20166 Spooner, Charles A. , Pawtucket Chevrolet ?1 
20167 IPranci s, Antonio, Pawtucket, Ilord 22 -
20168 Lee, Raymoncl E., Cranston Trumbull 13 
20169 Ste.dman, Herbert II. , Westerly, Ford 22 
20170 Qmmaraes, F. P., 28 At1llc~trong Av., Chevro. 21 
201~1 Senbury,, D: Hammett, Jamestown. Cbalmers 23 
20112 Larocque, J. E., 50 Adelphi Av., Ford ~2 
20173 Stenrns, Albert H., Saundersto"11, Steal'lls 22 
20174 Franklin St. Garage Co., Bristol Cadilla<' 3? 
20175 ~!aonahan, Jobn '1.~ . , PIJiln.clelphb!t, Ford 22 -
20176 hopelman , 1\f., &I Howell St., Ford 22 
20177 Pouiliot, Athanase, Tiver·ton Cndillac 32 
20178 Rose, Emanuel P., Riverpoint, Reo 31 
20179 VanAllen, L., 72 Weybos~et St., Chen·olet 21 
20180 Greenberg, C .. &I Gay St., Ford 22 
20181 Cardin, w,., 1178 Eddy St., Ford 22 
20182 Dupuis , Joseph A., Oakland Beach, l~o rd 22 
20183 l\Iaconther, l\1arg'rite B., 181 lrving A1• .. Ford22 
20184 Andrews, J. 0., 132 "Villia.m;; St., l!'ord 22 
201-85 ~,allman, Louis F., Apponaug Ford 22 
20 186 WhittelRey, Susan C. A., Jan:!estown, l<'o rd 22 
2()187 .] ustiu, A. F., 1548 Broad St., Studeuaker 24 
20188 'l"'anner, rr·homas IT., Conimicut, :U,ord 22 
20189 Gould, J., 40'h Goddard St., Cbev•·olet 21 
20190 Abramson , Andrew, Centrevil le, Ford 22 
20191 Houston, Joseph F., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20192 Trottier, A. 0 .. 1403 >Vestminster, Cadillac 31 
20193 Brownson., Mrs. Isabelle, Newport Packard 48 
20194 Stackpole, Katharine C., Newport; Stevens 54 
20111G McDowell, J., 166 Eastwood Ave., Paige 29. 
20196 Hubbard, Anne Si., ,Jamestown, Olds. 26 
20197 Sanderson, Angelie M. B .. Wateh Bill, Colon. 22 
20198 Gifford, Newton R., Fall River, Mass., Chalm . 25 
20199 Hodges. Alice W., Newport, S. G. v., 22 
20200 Meyer, l\Iillius P., Newport, F ·ord 22 
20201 Ta!ler, '1'. Suffern, Newport, Pierce GO 
20202 'l'ntler, T. Suffern, Newport, Singer 38 
20203 Taller, 'l'. Suffern, Newport, Maxwell 21 
20204 Thaw, Benjamin, Newport, Cadillac 31 
20205 W'arren, George H. , Newport, Overland 25 
20206 Parker, Arthur J., Newport, Packard 26 
20'~07 R<;Jynolds, Delbert, Newport, Packard 26 
20208 Rtcbes, Reginald F., Newport. l<'ord 22 
20209 Srnith, Char·Jes F., Newport, Renault 22 
20210 Moeller, Robert C., Pawtu('ket, Stearns 22 
20211 Cortright, Hazel P ., Saunderstown Buick 27 
20212 Loom'is, J. G., 18 Larch St., Ford 22 
20213 Wbatmougb, David, Central Fal ls Chenolet 21 
202H Dajllmers, Edyth K., Oakland Beach, Buick 25 
20215 Gray, John F., Oakland Beach Ford 22 
20216 Jackson , William I-I., Charlestc)ll"n, Ford 22 
20217 Merette, John B., Arctic. Olds. 1!l 
20218 Rhode Island Hospital, East Greenwich, Ford 22 
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20219 Fuller, C. A., 7l Charles Field Rt .. Dodge 24 
20220 Titus, \V·. V., 1~:) Aclmiml St., Bni<'k 22 
20'221 Anderson, Gcot·ge, Tiverton, Ford 22 
20222 Beck, iii., 40 Bowen St., Cl1evrolet 21 
20223 Pengelly, F'rederil'k K, Appona.ug, Ford ?? 
20224 Paq uiu. Joseph A., Bristol, Studebaker 1G 
%0226 llo pe, 'l'bomns, Potter Hill, Buick 25. 
20220 Smith, Joseph, l'a "~tucket. Ford 22 
20227 i\Iit<'ilell. Philip, Central Fnlls, Ford 2-2 
20228 Drury, W. I-I., 24 University Av., Ford 22 
20229 Maill oux , llarmos . Natick, Chevrolet 21 
20230 Dallon, Alfred, 'l'hornton, Premier 38 
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20231 MacLean, Mrs. Edith A. A., Newport, Paige 25 
20232 Babcoc·k, George L., 'V>•tch Ilill , Packard 43 
20233 Bahl'ock, George L .• Watch Hill , Scripps-B. 14 
2023-1 Abeilon, S., (j~ Doyle Av., Dodge 24 
20235 i\Iartineau, l~mest, 'Voousocl; et, Studebaker 19 
20236 Lovering, Virginia H. , J·amestown, \VJlite 22 
20237 Rehleg\!1, John, Tiverton, Reo 25 
20238 Kern , l\lay A., ,Tamestown. l\Iercedes 22 
20239 \Vheclwrigbt,· L ouise, Newport, Ford 2"2 
202~0 1ldall, Frank 0., Newport, Buick 27 
2021-1 ''l'erl'ien, Athanas. J<;ast Providence. Stude. 21 
202-12 Berwind, Ed11·arrl .T., Newport, Mercedes 36 
20243 Herwind , l~clward J., Newport, Delauuey 1!) 
2021 ~ Berwilul, Edward J., Newport, Delaune)' 27 
20245 Bet'llind, Edward J., Newport, Lancia 24 
20246 Finnegan, .T. E .. 571 Broad St., Cadillac 32 
20248 \Vallace, 1\far·y K, Ce ntredale, l~orcl 22 
20249 C •·iscio ne, G., 3m Poensset Av., Dodge 24 
20250 Ne!Hou. Charles 11., Nntick, Thlnrion 2!3 
20251 ('Jifforcl , 1\fm·.v E'., 4:n Douglas Av .. l\[axwell 21 
20252 ~la n nin;.: , 'l'. A., 8'27 II ope St., l~orcl 22 
20253 Sayles, l~'rn11k A., Pawtucl\et, Packard ~18 
2021» Long-, .Tohn li .. Cumherlaud, Ford 22 
20255 J ollu:-;ou, \Vinif1·ccl Jf•., East Prov .. l\Iaxwell 21 
2025H 1\IeKeuna. E. ' A., <U llilarit.v St., RtCI'en s 24 
20257 Barker, Alton K, 'l'il·et·ton, lluvp. 16 
20".:!58 Fountaine, Ernest, \\'oollSO<"ket, Auburn 20 
20259 Bennett, George B .. Snnnnit, ll1orcl 22 
20260 .Tepherson, G. A., 134 Brown. Jackson 19. 
20261 .Tohnson, Ernest 'l'., Arctic, Ford 22. 
20'".!62 Carpcnte1·, N. G., Jeast Greenwich, Loco. 48 
20263 Dexter, Henry C'., Centt·aJ Falls, Chen-olet 2.1 
2026-1 Dc>xtra, lllderic, \V;oonsoeket, Forcl 22 
20265 Heroux, J. Napoleon, Bristol, Buick 22 
20266 Samoore, IT. A., 4 Osborn S~ .• Ford 22 
20267 Rowse. !Prank .1 .. l'ct\\'tucket, Dodge 24 
20'l68 Auger, S., 121 \Vincbesler St., Tnter·state 19 
20269 Careieri, P., 51 Courtland Rt .. Chalmers 28 
20270 At11·ood, .Tames A., \Vatch Uill , Cailillac :n 
20271. Atwood, James A., \V.atch Hill, Cadillac 31 
20272 FnriR, C'lJHrleYille B., Jnmestowu. Pnclmrd 40 
20'~73 Doane, i\Jarguel'ite 'J'., " 'atch Hill , Stevens 43 
2027-1 ;\Iclntyre. Daniel. Pawtucket, Saxon 1!) 
20'l75 Rmitb, Ollie E., 28 W estfield St.. American 25 
20276 Booth, .Jane A., Newport, Dodge 2-t-
2ot77 Kenyon, Wm. C .. 272 D11dley St., Maxwell 21. 
20278 Laudati, P .. 172 Poc·asset AI\, Davis 29 
20279 1\Inroney, lUaurice J., Pascoag, Ford 22 
20280 i\loon, LL A., 20.'} Oxford St., Dayton 25 
20281 Ka rpeles, i\L. 1\+7 Elm wood A1·., Chevrolet 21 
20282 Uloff, J., 3:! Lippitt St., l~o rd 22 
20283 Rullnrd, '"· ll'l'ing, Apponau g. Packard 43 
2028~ Kindler, Annie M., 465 Smith St., Ford 22. 
20285 Barnard, 'Valter, Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
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20"Z86 Ames, Frank R., Ed ge1vood, Cadi ll ac 31 
20287 Lewis, Anna B., Pawtu("ket, Fo rd 2:! 
20288 Va ll ee, Louis J. , Bl"i.stol . o,·eJ·lantl 19 
20289 UcGoYern, Pa tric·k, Bristol., Forcl 22 
20"Z90 Wild, William, Pawtu,·ket. Ford 22 
20291 ,V,hite, ]'rank ill., Hil·erside, SteYcns 5-l 
20292 I<enyon, Edward E., Usquepa ug h , l~or() 22 
20293 Huuter, Allan D., No. Providence, St udebake r 1() 
20"Z94 Wessels, Alvin T., East Providence, Cad ill ac 32 
20295 Platt, S. B., Wloonsocket, l<'ord 2"2 
20296 Farrow, Benjamin 'I'., Centra l Fa1ls, Ford 22 
20297 H.arvey, A. l<' ., 91 Carolina Av., C ha I mers 2:; 
20298 Banks, V. W. F., New York, N. Y. , Ilupp. 22 
20299 Pistocco, W . P., 333 Laurel Hill Av~ . Forcl 2:! 
20300 Baillargeon, Henry, ' Voonsocket, Crow E lk . 2:; 
20301 Whitehead, J<tnles, Seekonk, M:ass., Ford 22 
203()2 Ilanon, J ohn H., Newport, Murray 33 
20303 H ague, M:ary B., New1Jort, Pierce 48 
203()4 •.rail e r , '1'. Suffem, Newpor~. Stutz 36 
20305 Lihme, C. B., Watch Ilill, 01·erland 18 
20306 Waterman, Jr., Abraham A., Thornton, Ford 22 
20307 Brown, !tis El., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
20308 Goodwin, C. H., 263 Webster AYe., Ve li e 2:i 
20309 Poole, Charles D., Hehoboth, 1\lass., Ford 22 
20310 Cicerone, F., 303 Branch Av. , Ford 22 
2031L Williams, Loretto P. , Lakewood, 1\iikhell 33 
20812 VIall, Perlla B., Cranston, Cadillac 32. 
20314 Fonta ine, Leroy N., ' Voonsocket, Olds. 25 
20315 Jlerreshoff, Eugenia T. T. , Bristol, Bailey 3 
20316 Perry, George F., " 'lash iu gton , Ford 2:! 
20317 McKee, William L., Bristol, Catl illn e :n 
20318 Sjostedt, Emanuel, Apponaug, Ford 22. 
20319 l\Iann, Js::wc 'l'., Bram.wcll, ,V. Va. , Paekard 43 
20320 Yntmnn. ID. L. 21\3 Knight St .. Stevens 24. 
20321 Huss, Mary B., \Veekapau g, P ien·e 48 
20322 Sa nderson. Angeline S. , \V,ateh llill , Paekard 43 
20323 !lawley, Lillian L., Saunde rstown . Franklin 38 
20324- Eggerman, Eugene, Newport, l~ ord 22 
20325 Perry, H a r old T., Saylesville, Reo 27 
20326 Hoxie., Lavinia B., W,ester ly, Buid; 27 
20327 H ox ie, LaYinia B .. Westerl.v, i:l teve nf< :.+ 
20328 Wilson, C. W., :{00 Admiral St., Hega l 22 
20329 Sullivan. Edward F., '.riverton, Ford 22. 
20330 Cotton , C. P., 208 Montgomery St., l<'ord 22 
20331 Hadoccia, Evandro H., HiverHide, ('aclillae 3.2 
20332 VanNorden, Otlomnr II. , New York , Pa ckard -!8 
20333 Duhamel , Joseph E., A t·etic, i\Iaxwell 21 
20334 Wunsch, Paul V. K .. Lyrnnnsv1lle. Auburn 29. 
20335 Dunbar, John R, Bristol, Ford 22 
20336 Tesler, Alaham, Ce n tra l Fa ll s, 1\"ing 2-1: 
20337 Cheetham, Arth ur, Bristol. Ow;r land 27 
20338 Coffey, Ill 'l'. , 18 Lisbon St., l~o rd 22 
20339 W.yman, W. M., ()5 Hudson St., fite1·ens 24 
20340 Booth, A. L .. 60 Carpenter St., Chandler 2!1 
20341 0. J. Gude Co., 511 Westminster St., Forcl 22 
20342 Hixson .• Cha1·1es, l<'of<ter, Heo 2;; 
20343 Estes, Natlu1 n C .. Leicester, "A!ass., R:Jxon 19 
20344 Whaley, Waldo E., H ope, Ford 22 
20345 Baker., A. A., 2G4 Bowen St., Fo1·d 22 
203~6 Field, IT. E., 4 Elton St., Old:<. 20 
20347 Highway Dept., Providence, Ford 22 
20348 Murray, C. L., 51 Summer St., Olds. 19. 
203t9 Lynn, 0. F .. 212 Cha rl es 'lt., Buick 22 
20350 Ga lligan , C. I-I.. 2"2 Hart St., Briscoe 16 
20351 Preston. W. L., 2+9 Hope St .. Packard 43 
20352 McCarthy, Grace L., 60 Jefferson St. , Ford 22 
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20353 Uowry, Arthur J., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
2035-l Davis, 'Villiam, Pawtucl;et, Dodge 24 
20355 i\IcGovern, Joseph II., East Prov .. Forcl 22 
20356 Hurst, A .. , 192 Harrison St., 0Yerland 27 
353 
203117 Blanchard. Young & Co., 28 Pine, Franklin 31 
20358 Trahan, Pierre J., Central Falls, Ford 22 
208119 Collins, Chas. E., .A.pponang, Ford 22. 
20360 Heynolds & Daneker, 97 Canal St., Hudson 29 
203G L \Vjn terbottom, Samuel H., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20362 Bright, Jr., Hichard, Fall Hiver, Mass., Cad. 32 
20363 Bnrrell, Prosser, East Prov., Chalmers 23 
2036! Hiller, 0., 40 Stewart St., 1\fetz 22 
20365 Fitzpatrick, 1\1. T. , 266 Point St., Ford 22 
208641 Babcock, C. A., 638 Elmwood Ave., Cadillac 3l. 
20367 Potter, L. N., East Providence, Maxwell 1G 
20368 Cooper, T . H., 280 Ohio Av., Overland 27 
20369 Nickerson, Alexander C, 'l'iverton, Cadillac 32 
20370 Gans, Conrad C., II"arrlsville, Chevrolet 21 
2037t Ballou, Charles A., Bristol, Ford 22 
20372 'l'urgeon. E., 646 Elmwood Av., Overland 25 
20373 Aclams .. Everett W. , No. Scituate, MHz 22 
2037-l Orin ne ll;. George H., Nan·a. Pier, Maxwell 1() 
20:$'75 Sutcliffe, Jessie A., Warwick, l~ord 2'2 
20377 'Vilhe lm , H elene, L on gmeadow, Packard 40 
20378 '1\fnlligan, Wlilliam, Narra. Pier, Overland 25 
20379 Ke ll y, .Joseph E., Newport, Ford 22 
20380 Cndy, Fredetic C .. , East Providence, Hupp. 16 
2038 1 S harp, Harry,, Centredale, Selden 36 
20382 Alexander, J. N., 686 Angell St., Cadillac 31. 
20383 Worren, Edmund 1\L, Brighton, Mass., Cadll. 31 
20 384 W·hittlesey, Char les F. , Bristol, Cha lmers 24 
20385 Hindle, .James ]))., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21 
20386 Cook, Charles, White Hock, Buick 22 
2()887 Makepeace, Cntherlne, .275 Wayland Av., Cad. 31 
20388 Dept. of Public Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
20389 Bnmey Alice lii., \Van·en, Ford 22 
20390 Auclerton, EYerett L ., W'est Burrington, Ford 22 
2039l Leadley, 1\frs. Sarah C., Arlington, Ford 2'2 
20392 Santos, 111. P., 14 Sheldon St .. , Franklin 18 
20393 Levesque, John, Centredale, Ford 22 
20394 Hopkins, Jesse H., Anthony, Sun 24 
20395 W•olfe, W:., 183 Laurel Hill Av., Ford 22 
20396 Libby, Mrs. Daisy A., Hillsgrove, Max well 21 
20397 1\f.ason, II., 500 Potter Av., Saxon 19 
20398 Carpenter, T. Z., 180 Bridgham St., Ford 22 
20399 Ferlancl Joseph, Cent ra l Fall s, Marquette 40 
2().100 Block, L. II. , 31S \Yilla rd Av., Overland 18 
20101 Hunt, .Jenn ie M., 73 Dixon St., Maxwell 21 
20~02 Seed, Hiehard, Pawtucket, l<'ord 22 
2 0~03 R aym.o nd , E. S., 101 Peace St., Heo 27 
2010-l Jones, Pembroke, New1Jort, Baker 3 
2().105 Bell, Daniel C., Auburn, R. C. IL. 1G 
20-106 lloswell, J oseph 1'. , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
20-l-07 Peterson, Harry rl'., East Greenwieb, Ford 22 
20~08 Hilto n , P. w:., 30 Whitford Av., l~ord 22 
20409 1\Iellor. \Villiam B., Newport, Saxon 12 
2Q.ll0 ('ritc·hley, 1\frs. 1\fadeline R, Edgewood, Olds. 26 
20111 Rhi e ld s, Thomas C., Newport, Grant 21 
2041 2 Tennant, H urry ,v,., Newpod, l\1etz 22 
!MlS Jenks, Hobert R, Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
204 H 1\Iorton, Ella E ., Pa wtuC"'ket, Ford 22 
20~ 15 1\fnnay, Jl, E. , 47 Yorkshire St., I•'o rd 22 
20~16 'l'L'OnHlnS, li. \V., 58 Colfax St., Ford 22 
20417 Gerla,·h, C. A., 11 Saunders St., Ford 22 
2Q.l18 Goodc-hilcl, ('Iura 1\f .. New York., Buick 32 
20H9 W e ll s, Cha rl es U., W esterly , Studebaker 2-l 
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20420 Carrigan, D., 12!l Courtland St., Ford 22 
20421 Nell'port lee (;o., Newport, 1\Jaxll'e ll :!1 
%0422 Benoit, John, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
2042a Bennett, Louis 1''., DavisYillc, Knox 40 
20424 La\\-to n , Thomas ,V .. I'awtu<'kct (herland 27 
20425 Driggs, George A., Wntch llill, (;adil lac 31 
20426 Hayward, Florence B., 144 Medway, Stude. 36. 
20!27 Thet'l.'icn, F1·cd ID .. Newport, l i"'ord 22 
20!28 Aubin, EJ_ 1" .. 334 Ct·anslo n Ht,. Chel'l'olet 21 
20429 Birdseye, Kellogg, Block Tslaud , 0Yerland 16 
20430 Kelly, Horace R., N:ll'l'a. l'ler, II udson 29 
20431 Ca llan, John J., Bristol , National 2!l 
%0482 Choquette, J., 86 Barbara St., Ford 22. 
20433 Edmunds, Harriet C., 85 Keene St., Franklin 31 
20434 Co llin s, William ·w., Pawtucket, Himplex 53 
21}H5 Kelsey, Rayner ,V, , Haverford, l'a. , l\laxll'ell 21 
20436 •l\iic.balowicz, lCelix, Pawtucket, Cllevt·olet 21 
20437 Jo11es, Mrs. S. P., Narra. Pier, Pierce 48 
20438 l\IcDonald, .J. L., 2.') HeynoldA Av., Dodge 24 
21»39 Segar, Ilenry U., 'V~sterly, Loco. 43 
20440 Rend, Nnthan H., Anthony, Snxon 19. 
20!41 Badmiugtou, Lester R. , East Prov., American 32 
20!42 Could, W. S,, 131 Broadway, Loco. 48 
20443 Schaller, A. H., East Greenwich, Ford 22 
201H Arnold,, A. C., East Greeu,yich, Fo rd 22 
20445 'Vestcott. NileR, Cranston, Chev1·olet 21 
20446 Chace, Albert F., East Prov., l\Iaxwell 21 
20.147 Driscoll, Kathleen M., Johnston, Ford 22 
20~.18 Hyden , Claes, Cranston, Rambler 32 
20119 Robinson , Jt•. , J. K., Ea. Greenwich, Rim,plex 53 
20~50 LaYallee, John B., C\llllberland, Ford 22 
20451 Slwrlow, Chnrles, No. ProYidence, Pullman 22 
20452 Rodgers, \\':llliam C., Ashaway, Buick 25 
20153 Whitman, Frederic!< E., No. Scituate, Buick 32 
20454 Fal~s. Jer<.>me R . .,Pawtucket, Cndillac 31 
20455 Lavalle Co., The J. B., 6!l Elmgrove Av., Over. 27 
20-156 .Tobin , Eugene J .. Oaklawn, r~~o rcl 22 
201.57 Hawkins, ,V, J., 2G Alverson Av., 0Yerland 27 
20458 'Vilcox, 'Valter l\I., East Providence, Ford 22 
20459 l?rinl~: , E l izaheth , Apponn ug-. ~Ictr. 22 
20460 Varcoe, Norman S., Pawtucket. Reo 25 
20461 Wootton , F., 5 Opper St., Ford 22 
~!0462 Kent, Est. Geo. ''~'·· Pawtucket, Loco. 48 
20-4:64: Brayton, lrving- L., Hope, 1\Iaxwell 22 
20465 llyau. A. F., f) Com~toC'k Av., l\Iarion 25 
204!i6 Itemillard, J. 0., 91 :"tockton St .. Ford 22 
20~67 El<strom, C. Jl., 70 Rearna10 l';t., Sludebal<er 1!l 
20168 o,ven, Ernest ,V .. Longmeadow, Buick 18 
20~69 Barber, Harold '1'. , Arcadia, Cadillae 32 
20470 Blackmar Ralph E., Enrringtou, Westcott 38 
20!71 Stevens, George, Lowell, l\iJlRS., Packard 26 
20!72 Palmer, Lero)• "'·• "'akefield, Hupp. 1G 
20473 Slater, J., 17 Hfldcliffe St. , Qa l<l and 1!l 
204U Conboy, F. J., 274 Blflckstone St., Ford 22 
20475 Perkins, F. J., 970 Westminster St., Ford 22 
20476 Lamarche, 1\federie, Pawt11cket, Ford 22 
20H7 Coyle, Henry, Central Falls. Everett 38 
20178 Meader. Frank TT., Valley Falls, Cadillac 32 
20t79 Bartlett, Jean 111., 749 Atwells Av. , Peerless 38 
%0480 Swnnlund. Peter, Hillsgrove, Ford 22. 
20t81 Br;lclley. Geor~e rr., Pawtucket, Buick 18 
20482 l\IooJ·e, Ethan S., Uh·erpoint, Htnclehnker 3G 
20483 'ThomHS, .Tohn D .. Crauston. I~ord 22 
20484 Bentley, Hnn·y 'V .. Centr:t l Falls. Buick 2;:; 
20485 Sandquist, Elmer. Natick, Ford 22 
20486 Schuster, Edward, Pawtncl<et, Paige 2;:; 
20187 Barbour, Lewis ID., Westerly, Hudson 29 
• 
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20488 l\IcNiel, St·., Archibald, Westerly, Buick 22 
20489 Jacl<son, John J .. Ardmore, Pa., Hudson 2!1 
20490 Benlley, B. Court. Westerly, Nash 2!l 
20491. Place, Cyl'i l II., Oneco, Conn., Ford 22 
355 
20492 Woonsocket Napping Mach. Co., Woon., Ford 22 
20~93 Burdick, Elsie r., 128 Fisk St., li'urll ~1 
20~94 Deltocco, Peter A., Westerly, Ford 22 
20495 Hussey, G. R. , 170 Ontario Rt., Knox 4iJ 
20!96 Rodman, 'Vulter, Lafnyette, l!'ord 22 
20497 Kent, H. 0., 403 Smith St., Dodge 24 
20498 Stiegel, M. , 12 Lippi-tt flt., Ford 22 
20199 Greene, '"· E., East Greenwich, l\litehell 33 
20500 Fuche, !<'rank. 'Voousocket, Ford 22 
20501 l\foore, S. L., 2 Lillian Av., Stevens 2,1 
20502 C'le"·s, Lucy l\1., Newport, Packard 40 
20503 Clews, Lucy l\1., Newport, JJupp. 16 
20504 Clews, Lucy M., NewJJort, Overland 25 
20505 Murphy, l\f. J., 650 Cranston St.. IludRon 2!) 
20506 llm·ens, lD. Arnold, Central Falls, Dodge 24 
20507 Aldrich Co., 13 Fenne1· St., Abbott Detroit 25 
20508 W'inlerich, J. 1\l., 407 Plainfield St .. , Ji'ord 22 
20509 W.helan , IJ. F. , Hl AJiens Av., Olds. 26 
20510 Donnelly, A. l\I., 34% Brighton St., Cad illa c 32 
205Jl Carberry, F. E., 110 Acaclenty Av .. Ford :!2 
20512 Ashworth, Thomas E., Central Falls, Ford 22 
20513 Kelley, .Toseph L. , l'awtucket, Velie 32 
2051 4 Gustafson, Cnl'l .T., Block Jslantl , 1\Jaxwell 21 
205 15 llill, Uohe•·t J., Cmuston, 'Vnrreu 25 
20516 Howe, 'Villiam G., Grants i\Iills, Overi,IIHl 18 
20517 Lnfazia, Catherine, ~rhornton, Overland 27 
20518 Crompton, i\far.v D. K., Ce ntral Falls, Ford 22 
20519 Hazard , F. B., 580 Academy Av., Chalmers <!8 
20520 Singleton, IJnrry J\f., rl,iverton, Ford 22 
20521 Cottam, 'Villiam, Riverpoint, Ford 22 
20522 Le\\·i~. 'Villi;tm '1'., Apponnug, o,·e rlaud 18 
20523 l\lonillo, A., 2:3!) Fedeml St., Chenolet 21 
20521~ Gernds , Ulclel'ic, llills (iron:\ Buick 32 
20525 'l'be Brown St. Onge Co., U7 Eddy, l\litcbell 2!l 
20526 Sonkin , Jncob, Central Falls, Bukk 18 
20527 Etu]Jiist, ,Jr., Mrs. )largaret l\1. , 803 Chalkstone 
Av .. Ji'ord 22 
20528 DeFanti, Rolnncl. Bradford, Ford 22 
20529 Scott, P., U NiciJOIR Ht. , Cha lme rs 28 
20530 Muuran. Wm. L., 140 Prospect St., Packard 43. 
20531 Ree•, Walter D., Apponaug, Dodge 24. 
20532 LeClair, I sabel, Crompto n , Ford 22 
20533 Hnnll:ill, C. A .. 71 'J'cnlh Ht., 1\Jetz 24 
20a34 Hohiusou, Eul'l A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
211535 Buflge, lo'muk '!'., 'Vnkcficlcl, Cadi ll ac :n 
20536 Meyer, L. II., lD:l Whitehnll St., Kissel 28 
20537 Bouchard, Joseph G. , Woonsocket, Ford 22 
20538 Hudson. II. R., GO Weybosset St., Pncknrd 43 
201'>39 Storti, li. F .. 3ro Potter Av., Iludson 25 
20540 Cushman. Elton G., Ban·ington, 'Vinton 33 
20541 W.hite, William H., Oakland, Locomobile 48 
20542 Cutti ng . H. J .. 201 Knig-ht St., lJaJ'ues 2!) 
2011(3 Olney, Lizzie F., 141 Waterman St., Loco. 48-
205a Dow, James, T-Iarrisl'ille, Chevro let 21 
20545 McDermott, H .. T. & Benndry, A., Prov., Paige 22 
20546 Lagasse, Patti, PawtuC'I;;et, Studebaker 24 
2054·7 Rice, l\iargaret R, 222 Melrose St., Pierce 38 
20548 PJ·iestley, .Joseph B., .Tohust-on , !Cord 22 
20549 Folger, lPranklin B., H.iven~icle, 0Yerlan<l 25 
20550 Crocker, \Villi am S., Pn wtucket, Ford 22 
2055 t Barl\er, Ilildur S. , Tiverton , Regal 22 
2011112 Hart, A. S., 74 Humboldt Ave., Dodge 24, 
20553 DeAlmo. l\Ianuel. Little Compton, Hudson 27 
2055! l\lyatt, George W., Pawtucket, Reo 27 
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Just put those rugged treaded 
tires on all four wheels and 
know what easy riding and 
extra long tire service means. 
You'll save money. 
Michelin Tires are 
just a Sample of our 
Top Grade Auto Supplies. 
GOOD BY -RANKIN CO. 
57 WASHINGTON STREET 
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20555 Negus, \Villiam A., Little Compton, Ford 22 
20556 Manchester, A. C., Oakland Be,lcil, Overland 27 
20557 Armington, Alire R., "'ickford, i\letz 2.} 
2055~ Potter, Emily G., J arnestown, Pacl.;ard 43 
20559 Borde n, Jerome C., Newport, Baker 33 
20560 Borden, .Jerome C., Newport, ·winton 33 
2056l Griscom, Fmnces C., \Vatcll Hill, King 26 
20562 Griscotn. Frances C., Watch Hill;.. Rolls Royce 48 
20563 Bruen, Alexander J., Newport, cadillac 31 
205(l.l Bowe n, Harold C., l!'all River, Mass., Ford 2'2 
20565 Taylor, John T., Apponaug, Franklin 31 
20566 Birckhead, Mal!Jone II., Aquidnecl<, l!'ord 22 
205H7 Beckman , Hjalmar, Newj)ort, Stearns 28 
2115(l8 Carley, Irene K., Newport, Buick 2i 
205(;9 Cary, Marie, Newport, Pierce 38 
20570 Place, Edward G., Edgewood, Overland 18 
20571 Cushman, Vera S., Newport, Cadillac 31 
20572 Cushman, Vem S., Newport, Cadill:1c 31 
:!0573 Cappelli, Emilio N., Newport, Hudson 2!l 
205U Coggeshall. Archih,lld B., Newport, Maxwell 21 
2057il ConC'klin, Edwnrd 1~., Newport, Gent 25 
:W57H Cal'lson, Iver II., Newpo11:, Chalmers 29 
20577 Dolan. Cl,u·enee \V .. Rosemont, l'a., 1\farmon 32 
2057S l~rederick, A. M., New I<ensington, Pa., Buick 25 
20570 WtiiTen, G. II. & G. \V., Newport, Packard 48 
20580 Whitridge, l\iorl'is, Adamsville, Unpp. 16 
20fi81. \V~litall, John 1\1., Jamestown, Paclwrd 43 
20582 .T ny, Augustus, Newport, Pierce 38 
20583 .lay, Augustus, Newport, C"dillnc 31 
20ii84 Vanderbilt, Alice G., Newport, Renault 16 
20585 Vaude J•bilt, Alice G., Newvort, lludson 29 
20586 Ledyard, Lewis C., Newport, Brewster 25 
211587 Ledy:ll'd , Lewis C'., Ne11' port, ll11pp, l\1 
20588 l::ltnbrill, Anna Y., Newport, Pnck:nd 43 
20589 Glasgow, A. G., \Vashington , D. C., Daimler 38 
20590 Oall <.lt in, H .. IIor:H:e, Newport, Cn<li lla~ 31 
205Hl II leks, :H'rederick P., Bristol l,,erry, l!,orcl 22 
20592 Hussey, ll arriet B., \Vas!Jington, D. C .. Baker 4 
20593 'rreefull, Tasso, '.riverton, Overlnnd 27 
2059-J. 'rollefson, 'rheodore C., Ne\vport, Ford ~2 
20595 Vil nicek, Vencesla us J., Newport, Ford 22 
205!!6 Price, l\1icbael II., \Vorcester, l\fass., li'ord 22 
20597 :Pel'in, \Vinona 1(., Ne\vport, Buick 27 
20598 Preston, !~rank R., New·port, Courrier 2.2 
20599 Hammer, Edwin \V,., New York, \V1ntou 48 
20600 Ste1·ens, Dorothy, Newport, Chevrolet 21 
2060l Patterson, W ·. W., 57 Hathaway St., Buick 25 
20(;0'~ Olsen, Cllarles II., Jamestown, Hupp. u; 
20603 1\IIkhelsen, Lauritz C., 'ewport, T!upp. 16 
2060-J. ~I<.l nning, l\1aru E., Newport, Jludson 20 
20605 LeYey, Charles B., Jamestown, Pacl<ard 43 
20606 l\fulligan, .James \V., Newport, Dodge 2i 
20607 Strong, Sylvia B., J!:ll'tford Conn., Cadillac 31 
2()(l08 Light!Jody, James It., Newport, Overland 27 
20609 l~ranklin , L. P., JH!l Eddy St., Ford 22 
206 10 llit<:lt('O<:k, E. A., 10+ Zone Sl., Forll 22 
20611 Waterhouse, Geo. B., Centrevllll\, Packard 43. 
20012 Ptll'ker, Geo. B., Washington, Ford 22. 
20613 Thomas, G. N., 217 Washington Av., Reo 31 
200 14 .T ael;;son, 1~. E., 22 Cushing Ht. , Heo 27 
206 15 Berger, W. F., 1G2 W:1llace St., l~ord 22 
20616 Butterworth, Russell \V., Pnwtneket, Oyer. 18 
20017 Tl'iniclad, .Tohn S., East Providence, Hupp. 16 
20618 Romano, 'l'. , 100 Coggeshall St., Ford 22 
20019 Kilgnss, C., 20 Don1 St., Ford 22 
20(;20 lle!Jert, llfatblas A., Oal<land, Overland 27 
20021 Lowe, Egbert W., iloward, Ford 22 
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20622 Burke, P. F. , ~0-1 1\.l.auton AY., Rtuclebaket• 10 
20623 T,idstone, Da\'id 1\I., J<;n st Po·o ,·itlcnee , Forcl 22 
20624 Lyman, J., lU Pallas St. , 1\:ing- :!H 
20625 lllonro, A. K , 41 George Rt., Caclillnc :)2. 
20626 Brereton, \V. '1\, Sea rsclale. N. X., Buick ~3 
20627 Atkinson, Carolina P., \Vakefie ld , l>'orcl 2:! 
20628 Crunclall , WJlliam lL , W ester ly . Bukk :!:! 
20629 Dane, Cnrolyn A., Narra. Pier, l'ie n·c ~18 
20630 Rmdth, JDime t· C., 'V yo tnin g, 1\letz 2~ 
20631 Srrvith, J~ lmer A., 'Vyoming, Cadillac :!3 
20632 Pr-eston , 2cl, l\fyles B. , Edgewood. l\Iaxwell 21 
20633 Tiofman, G. A. , 65 Dana St., Overland 18 
20634 Emery, Louis, CentnLl l!~all s,, Paig-e :!!l 
20635 Stone, I sabel C., 1165 Elmwood Av. , Rtude. 25 
20636 Phaneuf, Eva B .. C'eutral Falls. Ford 22 
20637 Brigbam, Clara E., 4GO Rocbawbeau Av., Ford 22 
206:}8 Lavender, L. L. , :!7 Je\\'ett St., l<'ord 22 
20639 'l'r!mble, A. C., 17 Battey St., Ford 22. 
20640 Cheste r , F. E., 3 Piue St .. , Ford 22 
20641 Greenleaf, W. A,, 143 Bayard St .. Buic-k 27 
20642 MHcLeocl, F. llf., 2!JO Irvin g Av., Wiutou ~3 
20643 Picern e, P. Th., l57 Knight St., Fiat 42 
20644 Coutu, Nolin, Woonsocket, Oakland 10 
20645 Streeter, Howard L., Cranston , Forcl 22 
20646 Hanis, Joseph , Bristol. Jac·kso n 3(i 
20647 'J~anner, !!ugh L. , Escobeag, Ford 22 
20648 Pearson, Carl A., Crompton, Ford 22 
20649 Hisorcl!, l\Iarco, Pawtucket, J?rn nldin 31 
20650 Ruggiet', Anthony, Bristol, Overland 27 . 
20651 \V,a l ker, ·w. R. , 23 Blac kstone Blvcl. , Bmck 22 
20652 Potter. Grace M .. 155 Power St., Anderson 3·% 
20653 1\Iartel, Adelarcl J., Saylesville, Ford 22 
20654 Henry, George A., Thornton, l\Iaxwell 21 
206611 Handy, Tbos. H., 1\fanv!lle, National 29. 
20656 Moore, John F., CcntrcvillP, Olcls. 10 
20657 Kingsbury , Freel. J. , Watch llill, Cadilla c :n 
20658 Pemberton , Susan L., Jamestown. Buick 27 
20659 Pescariuo, C'armino, Pawtucket, Fo1·d 22 
20660 Crandall, \V•illiarn JT. , Slocum, Ford 2:! 
20661 B ar ry, Johanna C .. East Grcen\\ic h . Overland 27 
20662 Davol , Ueor:.;e E. , Pawtucket , Ueo 27 
20663 Santon , Clifford H. , Newport1 Hui('k 3~ 
2066-1 Frechette, Oscar, l':l\vtuekct, Cadillac ~1 
20665 Bliss, Cha rles A .. \Vnkefielcl , Dodg-e :!4 
20666 Underwood, II. \V. , Narm. Pier, Cadillac 32 
20667 Koffey, Nellie, l'eacedale, Ford 22 
20668 rrllomns, Arthur A., Centrnl Falls, Saxon12 
20669 Gustafson, Anton G., So. Auburn , ]i'orll :!2 
20670 Rosenblatt, S., 83 Orms St., Ford 2'2 
20671 Roberts, S., 46 Lahan St., Cadillac 32 
20672 Delbaie, Henry, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
20673 Browning, W:elcome D., Hope Valley, Over. 27 
20674 Goetcbius, Henry II., New York, Loco. 4~ 
20675 Green, Asbbel, Narrn. Pier, Packard 43 
20676 Green. Ashbel. Narra. Pie r, Liberty 25 
20677 Longfellow, Walter A., Johnston, Ford 22 
20678 Jones, Ethel F;.: w ,oonsocket, llfaxwell 21 
20679 Doglio, e., S!J courtland St.,. Ford 22 
20680 W1aterman, William R., Pascoag, Cadillac 32 
20681 Sbaw, Marietta K. , Little Compton, Enger 2() 
20682 Babcoc·k, Paul, Bradford. li'orcl 22 
20683 Lalonde, J. N., 1618 W~stmlnster St, Cben·o. 21 
20684 Devine, E .. 71 K eene Rt., Olds. 1() 
20685 Jensen, 'Villiam, 1\fes banticut, Uupp . 22 
20686 l\'!ayberg, l\I, J .. 2!J7 Public Rt. , Kin g 26 
20687 Quinlan. R. E. J. , 57 Parkis Av., Moon 32 
20688 Sayles, J. P., 303 Point St., Olds, 19 
• 
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20689 Pa1tl, Irene R, \V:oonsoekct, Haxou 11 
2t1H90 Rohct·ts , B. 'L'. , 'IR Olil"e Rt. , J<'o rcl 2:! 
20691 Fi~her, J. W(, lW Bat·Uett AI" .. l<'ol'(l 22 
20692 Hieharcl, Alic-e, Ccnlrcda le, Chel"ro let 21 
20693 Green, All e n, l'awtneket, C'acl illac 31 
20694 'l'ucl<er, C. A., 457 Hartford Ave., Ford 22. 
20695 Co noff, Vin('cnt, 'rhornton , 'Varren 27 
20696 Downes. l\Iarga r·ct, Pawtueket. Ford :!2 
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20097 Sum.rners, Ednn ~1. , ILop l{inton, Overland 27 
20698 Smith, R. 0., 83 President Ave., Studebaker 36. 
201199 Johnson. J . U .. 3GO 'l'hurloers Av., Buick 23 
20700 Benjamin , A. E., G7 :ros lin Rl., Chalmers 23 
20701 Ma s ters, A nnie IJL , 1G2 Porter, ~tuclebHker 25 
2070'2 Rplistiser Gotllisle, l':t wtucket, Forrl :!:! 
20703 At·ellambuult, .losepll P., Arctic, Aulourn 21 
2070.1 lla in c. L. J .. !JG l'roY icl e nce ~t.. 1-te:.;:tl 18 
20705 Moffitt, Caleb E., Greenvill e, Olcls. 1!l 
2070(j Ni(·hols, Galen JC .. ltiverside, l i' Ol'(l 22 
~g+g~ ~~~~~~~~ny,u,~j~~~J~:l~i~.il~~·~~E~~~~~-\;o~~1 :h1l:1:~~~;eiJ~ 2~ 
20709 Lataille, Jose ph, Paseoag, Ford 22 
20710 Ra.m oore. IT. A., 4 0Rhot·n St., Ford 22 
20711. " ' nlsh, .J. J!J .• G Oakdale AY., Overland 27 
20712 Rro"~n. Benie, 'Varren, Ch::-t lmers 2l"i 
207J3 ,.Ta lhert,, :mugene L. , WiOonsorl<et, Oaldnncl 1!l 
20714 Jenocb, Jr., l l'rank ~1. , Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20715 :Maguire Co. Chns B., Prov., l'aeknr<l 38 
20716 IIat'!'ison, i\Iary I., Narrn. Pier , Ford 22 
20717 Crook John \V., No. Pt'O\' idence. Chevro let 21 
207l8 Palmer, Rowland B., ~locum, (Jyerland 23 
20719 Boner, P & .J. , Pawtuc ket, F'onl 2.2 · 
20720 \Vhitte lsey,. Frank K ,.Tnmestown. Pierce 38 
20721 IIIII. Walter 1\f .. Cranston, Cndlllnc 31. 
20722 Anclre\\eS, John H,, Oakland Heaeh, Fot·cl 22 
20723 Lnpbam, Tbom;_IS J-., 'VO~?II SO<:ket, l\laxwell 21 
20724 ,V,bitteh;ey, ~liSHll e. A., .Jam e:-:town . ~,ord 22 
20725 ll e tTeshoff, JCn1-!cnia '"P. 'r ., Bri :-3 tol , Bal\er 31 
20726 Do·ig:.;~ (! eo rg-e A., \V;oleh llill , Paduorcl -1:~ 
20727 \V;e lc b ,' Eel wal'(l L. , \V,a ketield, l'neknrcl 43 
20728 \Velcb, Edwnrcl L., \Yaketie lcl , Packard 48 
20729 \Ve tc h, Ecl\\'arcl L. , ·wakefield . Loeo. :JS 
20730 \V<)lch , Ecl\Yarcl L., W 'a kefielcl, Dodge 24 
20732 Hounds, Clovis E., Pascoag, Ford 22. 
20733 Geo r ge, \V1. W. U., Little C'omptou, Buick 27 
20734 Beaul'igard, ll' t·a _ucoiR, Aretic Centre, Dodge 24 
20735 \V olfe ncl en, II. B. , SS Alve rson Av. , \V.Kn'ht 18 
20736 Armour & Co .. 330 Canal St., Ford 22. 
20737 l\Ieyer, .1. A., 332 Orm$ Rt., l<'orcl :!2 
20738 ·~hoey, George A., Centra l Falls, ('acl illac 32 
20739 Bnco n. Frnnk ]~., Central Falls, Heo 27 
20740 li,ournicr, 0 .. 260 !(night St., Studebaker 20 
20741 Pen tn, J., 574 Charles Rt .. Chen·olet 21 
20742 Cnrllardt, Hamilto n , Ne\vport, Henault 22 
207-13 Cur ry , Alfred L, , Newport, Ford 22 
20744 Cogswell, R. G., 42 Waller St., Ford 22. 
20745 Coclman, l\lurtha C., Newport, Pierce 48 
20746 Cogan, Eclwurcl J. , Newport, l!'orcl 22 
20747 Sherman, Mildred J., Nurru. Pier, Maxwell 12 
20748 Chafee, Mary D., 5 Cooke St., Pierce 48 
20749 Cl'Owe, \Val ter IL. J., Ne\\'po rt. Cbenolet 21 
20750 Flanders, Nellie R., Ne,vport. neo 25 
20751 Doug-lass, l\Iay L., Newport, Ilucl son 20 
20752 Goodrich, Fr·nnk \V1., Newport, Packard 40 
20753 Grillilh , Hobert F ., Barrington, Regal 22 
20754 Hodgens , .lt' ., Thomas 111., Newport, Buick 27 
207l>l> Johnson , llj a l!nar, Newport, l\Iaxwell 21 
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20756 Metcalf, G. P. & H. P., 132 B owen, Simplex 53. 
20757 Jacobs, Il en r y B., Newport, l'ierce 48 
20758 Jacobs, llen1·y 13., Newport, Renault 2.:; 
20759 K a ne, William H., Newport, l~ord 22 
20760 J acobs, Henry ll., Newport, Healey 3 
20761 IIaveJlli!yer, H en r y 0., Newport, Scripps·Bth. 14 
20762 Iluvem.eyer, Henry 0., Newport, Hud son 29 
20763 Ilavemeyer, Henry 0., Newport, Packard 26 
20764 King, Roth, Newport, Renault 25 
20765 Darling, Lucius B., Pawtucket, Cole 39. 
20766 Kountze, Augustus I~ .• Newport, Ca dillnc 3lL 
20767 Kountze, Augustus 1<'., Newport, Cadillac 31 
20768 Leat·y, Raynwnd, Newport, Rainier 2() 
20769 l\IcCarthy, John J., Newport, Jeffery 2() 
20170 Poe, Edgar A., Jamestown, I-Iupp. 16 
20771 Reyna!, Eugene St. R., Newport,. Buick 22 
20772 Sbank, Eugene W., Newport, ITupp. 16 
20773 Sherman, Chnrles A., Newport, ll'or<l 22 
2Q774 Staoiford, Daniel, Newport, l'ieree :JS 
20775 Vanderbilt, Cathleen, Newport, Simplex 38 
20776 Vanderbilt, Cathleen, Newport, Chevr olet 36 
20777 Holmes, F. W., 64 Wood St., Cbalmers 23. 
20778 Vanderbilt, Catbleen, Newport, Hud son 29 
20779 Universal Winding Co., Cranston, Selden 36. 
20780 Vernon, Granvi1lc, Newport, l~orcl 22 
2078L \V1bittin~s l ow, l<'red, Newport, l<'or<l 2:2 
20782 Brody. L. A., 2.'l Norwi<-b Av., l<'ord 22 
20783 Low, Lois R., Bristol. Loco. 48 
20784 Ua1·shnll, P . li., ij()() \V.ashin gton Rt., Buick 33 
20785 He lm , Henry, S latersvi ll e, l •'or<l 2'2 
20786 Norman, Bradford, New port, klanley 20 
20787 Bouvier, Midwel U., Narnt. l'ier, li'1at +2 
20788 l';uks, U. \V., 123 \Vntermnn St., Apperson 29 
20789 Hohinso n, Wi7.a1Jetb If. J ., Newpo 1·t, Packard 43 
20790 Bernardo, E., ()()-;) Bnmeh Av., Hudson 2!J 
20791 Quinn, D. I., ()() Wiest Hiver St., Saxon 12 
20792 H opki ns, Clarence 0., No. Scitunte, Ford 22 
20793 Beagan, J. l'., 140 Cypress St., B ui ck 27 
20794 Somates, Apostolos, Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
207!15 W~tlters, Casper L., Bay City, Tex., Ford 22 
20796 Simmons, Fred A., Foster, Ford 22 
20797 Murphy, Thomas H., Pawtucket, Pope 29 
20798 Platt, Alfred J., Pawtucket, Oal<iand 10 
!0799 Dyer, Herbert L., Newport, Do'dge 24. 
20800 Mills, Johu \V ., Cra nston, Stearns 22 
20801 Tusco, Natale, W esterly, Dodge 2+ 
2080'~ Btisto l, Charles L., \ Vesterl y, Do<.lge 2+ 
20803 Barrie, Hobert, Wiateh Hill, llnick 27 
2080-i Pearso n , Selma Tf. , Avondale, Chey 1·olet 21 
20805 llnll , Julia •l!I_, \Vntc-h Hill , l'ieree :!8 
20806 B en nett, ]\tinna l(., Quonocllo11taug. BuiC'J\ 23 
20807 k locum, H oclney K ., Char lestow11, Hu kk 2:J 
20808 Calder, 2d, G. B., 223 Knight St., Stanley 20. 
20809 l'loloom, .Jim, Centra l Fn ll s, Chev 1·o let 36 
20810 Coogrrn. Chnrles E., Pnwtu(·kct, Lenox 28 
20811 ]{icc~, ] ;~ugell i O, rl1 hOl' lltOn, _lJ''O!'tl 22 
20812 Walto n, Est. W. A., 28!) Broadway, Packard 43. 
2081 3 P arker, W. R., 111 Beaufort kt .. Velie ~G 
20814 1\fn_noog-i;l n , V .. 4!!0 ('halkslone Av .. l'a ekard 40 
20815 Deg:lrdinR, 'Villie, Ml_-..nville, li10I'(l 22 
208Hi B rown , .Jr ... P e1eg, Nn rT:l. J•icr , OhlR. 40 
20817 Rundln, M.D., A. K. H., 21 Prairie Ave. , F ord 22. 
20818 Wood. Walter D., Cranston. P acka rd 43 
208 19 Chnppell , ]{. R, 4[) F'elix kt., ('ndilln<' 32 
20820 ll ayma n , ll ope A., 11 l\Ja1·lhor'g-h Av ., llupp.16 
20821 Cooper , .r a n~s. <'entra1 lt'nll", lt'ord 22 
20822 Harvie, K. A., 77 Mitchell St., Studebaker 24. 
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20823 Naso n , Sadie 1\f., Rumford, Scripps-Booth 14 
2082-l Darling, li . S., 46 Pemberton St., Ford 22 
20825 Swanson, Jr., \Vm. B., Valley Falls, Reo 25 
20826 Delage, Ancira P., Cra nston, Maxwell 21 
20827 Knoop, W •. T., 8() Holden St., Ford 22 
20828 Boyer, Josepb, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
20829 Cofton, F. C., 48 Sears Av., Ford 22 
20830 Swenson, I-I. E., 26 Heynolds Av •. , Jeffery 32 
20831 Hall, Louis 11!., Cranston, Ford 22 
20832 Daly, Joseph A., Westerly, Studebaker 24 
20833 Sheehan, Christopber J., Edgewood, Chalm. 25 
20834 Gould, Raymond K., Westerly, Ford 22 
20835 Forcier, Hobert W., Youn gsto \Vll , 0., Ca.dil. 31 
20836 Smith, Robert K., Westfield. llfnss., Ford 22 
20837 Smith , Robert K ., W,est fi e ld 1\Iass .. Paige 29 
208:18 Davidson, Horace, East Prov., Ch a lmers 25 
20839 'llfarr, Anna B., 219 H owell St., Studebaker 24 
20840 Ar<len, Larry, .Johnston, Cad illac 10 
208-ll 1\I<:Cioud, Charles l'>L, Jamestown, Buic k 25 
208-!2 Lambert, Myrtle MeG., Nan·a. Pier, Ford 22 
208-13 Burns, Bert A., Narra_ Pier Lexington 25 
208H Cl1 ndwiek. CC!rneli a .T., Ne1~port, Baker 3 
20845 Beaudet, Dos1the .1., Newport Delauney 35 
20846 Grilfit ll, J 1·., !Jelen R., Sa understown. Ford 22 
20847 Fell , Dorot!Jy H., Narm. Pier, Ford 22 
208-18 Fell , Dorothy R, Nann. Pier, Hudson 29 
20849 Snh lg1·en, 1\f. W., l~n"t Greenwich, Studebak. 29 
20850 Wentz, James G., New'port. \Vinton 33 
20851 Ecke1·, Ethe l N., W1atcb Hill, JTnpp . 22 
20852 E c ke1·, Fred. II., W\ateh Ilill, Cad ill ac 31 
20853 B l ac1~~~~t'~i· iriorenc-e S., No. Attleboro, Mass., 
· 2085-l Barney, 1\fary A., Portsmouth, Packard 43 
20855 Bellows, Geo 1·ge W ., ll!iddletown Buick 22 
20856 C'a 1·y, Cha1·Jes TT .. l\Iiddletown O~erland 25 
20857 Child , WJIIiam W .. Newport, Dodge 24 
20868 Freeman, James F., E . Greenwich Franklin 31 
20859 Clark, Jr., L o ui s 0., Newport l•'o;"d 2'2 · 
20860 Cushing, Ethel, Newport, Cadill ae 31 
20861 deRbam, \V.illiam, Newport, Stutz 36 
20862 Emst, Henry, Newport, Overland 25 
20863 E li ason , Helen 1\L, JamestoWlJ Biddle 22 
20864- i\fa!1chester, Lydia 'l'., Newpo.i·t, Kissel 31 
20865 l\fe1lde, l!ngh S., Newport, Buick 22 
20866 Graham, 2d, Margaret 'l'., Newport Ford 22 
20867 Goelet, l\Iary R., Newport, Brewster 25 
20868 Forbes, Arthur II. , New York Stearns 28 
20869 Jones, Pembroke, Newport, Renault 25 
20870 Kinney, ~;enevieye A., Newport, Roamer 29 
20871 .1 ny, Luc1e, Newport, Ca dill ac 31 
20872 llfltchell, John E., New Sborebam., Reo 27 
2087:1 Loew, \Villiam G., Newport Pieree 38 
20874 Loew, \Vdlliam 0., Newport' Cail illae 31 
20875 Loew, Willinm G., Newport: Rolls Royce 48 
20876 Loew, \Vii lli am, G .. New))ort, Cad ill ac 31 
20877 Santo, An ton io, Newport, Studebaker 24 
20878 f'l ilvia , .John B. , Aquidneck. Stu d eba ker 24 
20879 Tangeman, Cornelius IT. , Newport, Cadillac 31 
20880 S. E. Barber & Son, Hope Valley, Ford 22. 
2088L \V a lper, Ab1·am JD .. Bt·ooklyn. N. Y .. Stude. 36 
20882 Wilson, llrarshall 0., Newport Rolls Royce 48 
20883 Wilson, i\larslwll 0., Newport: l\farmau 35 
2088~ Wilson, 1\Inrsh;·lll 0., Newport, ·Ren oult 14 
2088o \Vetmore, Maud C .. Newport Buick 22 
20886 \Voodwn rd, Elsie C., Newpot:t, Hudson 29 
20887 Woodward. E ls ie C .• Newport, Hud so n 29 
20888 Arnold, Ethel E., 99 South St., Ford 22 
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20889 Johnson,, Herbert R, Rumford, Overland 25 
20890 Unwin, Emma L, 164 Webster Av., Maxwell 28 
20891 Rousseau, F. J., 334 Cranston St., Snxon 12 
20892 Young, Delmer II., Thornton, Ford 22 
20893 LaSalle Mabel l!., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
2089! Carlen, 'Josepben, 1D5 Carpenter St., Packard 40 
20895 Stanton, J. 'V:, ti Cla,·erick St., llupp, 16 
20896 Campopiano, i\f., 64!l Union A\'., Studebaker 25 
20897 Bettie, Samuel , Watch Hill, Ford 22 
20899 SteYens, 0. l\L 211 SumleJ' Rt.. Ford 22 
20900 W11kinson, Gulielma, Nal'l'n. Pier, Olds. 26 
20901 Lacy Anna F .. (j8 Oxford St., lPord 22 
20902 Riley, E. J., 1726 'Vestminster St .. , Ford 22 
20903 W·ebster, James C., Usquepaugh, Saxon 11 
20904 Dennis, IT. E., 1006 Eddy Rt., Ford 22 
20905 Girard, Henry N., Lafayette, Cadillac 32 
20906 Kearney, F. J., 129 Academy Av., Hudson 2[) 
!0107 Baton , W . E., 1054 Edd y St., Ford 22. 
20908 Ventrone, Est. of F. P., 150, Sutton St. , Chal. 38 
20909 Grant Frank L. A., Greenville, llupp. 16 
209iO Carroit, J. H., 22 Alma St., Buick 22 
20911 Salune, Louis, Woonsocket, li'orcl 22 
20912 Qnlnn, John E., Pawtucket, l\iitchell 28 
20913 Willlam.son, S. R. , East P.rovidence, Ford 22 
20914 Sl:\eppard, B. H., 310 Blackstone BJ,·d. , Olds. 19 
20915 Pettingill, Jr., IIeman J, Woonsocket, Chev. 21 
!GelS Mu mf ord, C. C., 50 Humbold t Ave., P aige 29. 
20917 Appleton, P., 200 AngeJI St., Ford 22 
%01111 Barber, Arthur S., Pawtucket, Old s. 19. 
20919 Wyner Rudolph II., Newport, Dodge 24 
20920 Logan,' Edith A., New York, N .. Y., Lancia 31 
20921 KeJiy, W•aldo E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
20922 Clough, Blanche l\1., Little Compton, Packard 43 
20923 Burlingame, Edwin A., E. Gree~wich, Dodge 24. 
20924 Pratt Carrie V., 'Veekapaug, Pierce 33 
20925 Lloyd, Henry D., Newtonville, Lozier 51 
!0126 B ainton, P . A., 170 Eastwood Ave., Reo 27. 
20927 Lloyd, Henry D·., Newtouville, Fo1:d 22 
20928 Bviden, Francis, Pawtucket. Reo 21 
20929 Dorrance, Marion G., Pawtucke~, Chevrolet 21 
20930 Murray, l\I. A., 283 George St., I! 'o.rd 22 
20931 Bourget, Louis 0., Pawtucket, Blllck 2ti 
20932 Cyr, A., 287 Amherst St., Jackson 27 
20933 Gulf Refining Co., East Providence, Ford 22 
20934 Andrews, Stephen P., Anthony, L?ord 22 
20935 Wilde; Arthur D .. C1·anston, OJds. W 
20936 Joseph, F lora, East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
20937 Corrigan, James P., Pf!wl:u<'l<et, Hegal 22 . 
20938 Tompkins, llfary W., Little Compton, Hudson 41 
20939 Lane, r;, :ID., 16!) Burgess Ave., l\fetz 24 
20940 Call, George E. , Danielson , Conn. , l\Ioyer 32 
20941 Mercurio, A., G6 Ridge St., Ford 22 
20942 llfakant, Joseph E., Pllwtucket, 0Yerland 27 
20943 Moore, C. F., 36 Rye St., Hudson 22 
20944 Sisson, James P., Little Compton1 Ford 22 
20945 Crandall. Albert B., Ashawbayi,I)311mcBk ?21 2~ 209!6 Boissevain, John M., Watc 1 • me< v 
209~7 Trapwell Ada P., Jamestown, Reo 31 
20948 Duffield, 'E. D., So. Orange, N. J., Haynes 29 
20949 Kenney, Mary J., 233 Cranston St., Ford 22 
209W Williams Annie E., 261 Wasli ' ton AY .. Ford 22 
20951 Weaver, F. W., 176 Berkshire St., Ford ~2 
20952 Goffe Jeannette C., Newport, Chalmers 2a 
20953 Scott: Alice H., Newport, Hudson 2!l 
20954 McCagg, Louis B., Newport, Stutz 30 
20955 Bourasso, Fred, Newport, Ford 22 
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20956 Dodge, Josephiue l\I., Jamestown. Loco. 48 
20957 Gruber, ~alltucl , Newport. Huiek 2.j 
20958 Jackson, Lucy A., Nayatt, Ford 22. 
20959 llalc , Eunice P., New York, N.Y .. S. G. V. 2.) 
20~60 Uaz.ara , Peytou H., Jumcstow·11 , Forcl ~:! 
20961 Doug-la s, James G., Newport, Htutz :;u 
20962 Douglas, James G. , Ne"~llOrt, Pa('lou·cl 43 
20963 Doug-las , Ja mcs G .. Nell'port. Ford 2:! 
20964 Marksou. Natiiau ,V, Newport. llayues 2!l 
20'JG5 P e lrilz, Jtohert V., Ne11'port, JJuclson :!!l 
20966 '"'tll\er, 'Villiam Jr., New York , N.Y., ~tand. 33 
20967 Budlong, 2d, James A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
209H8 ~tf'cle, .John T. , Narra. Pit:"\ r. ~ilnplex 2f) · 
20'JG9 Kiug-, 'Villiaw J., Narm. Pie r. JJ upp. 16 
20970 ('lolliier, Jr., I. ll., Narra. l'iet·. Standard 33 
20971 Hamuel~, l\lrs. 1\Iay, Narra. Pier, Pnel<anl 43 
;!0972 Hamuels, l\Irs. 1\.lay, N:H'l'H. Pier, Packard 4D 
20<J73 Lazara , Bert, Narnt. l'ier, l\Jitc!Jell 2!l 
20974 'Ynlsin , Lucien , Narra. Pier, Pa('kard 40 
20975 J.Dmerson, Isnac E. , Nnrra. l'ic1.·, li'"ord 2:! 
20977 Wright, W. D., 71 Whitmarsh St., Olds. 19. 
20978 Collin s , Ca roJine U. E., Nan·a. Pier, lluclson 29 
20979 Lazro , Bert, Nnrrn. Pier, Mitchell ;{!{ 
20980 Clarke, James K., Newport, Stndebakc•· 24 
20981 'Va,tts .• James 0. , Narra. Pier, Olds. ~6 
20983 Donnelly, J. F., 96 Glenham St., Pack"rd 40 
20984: Lawrence. Josephine, N an·a. Pic1·, Loeo. 48 
20985 J. Samuels & Bro., Inc., Providence, Ford 22 
20986 Ja ekson , " ' illiam II., Nnl'l'a. Pier, Buick 27 
20987 l\Iiller. Clwrlotte I. , Ne\Yport, l\Iitehell 2D 
20988 Dubois , J~ mile ,V., ''"oon soeket. llfnxwell 21 
20989 Miner, Wm. F., Apponaug, Chevrolet 21. 
20990 Pell , Jr., Jle rbert C., Newport, LibCI'ty :l::i 
20991 l'ell 1 Jt·. , Herbert C., Newport. Buick 22 
20992 llunter, Guy 0., l~aRt Greenll'icli , \Vinton 33 
2099a Bonney, \Villis lP., '¥as!Jington , Chevrolet 21 
20994 Hulelill'e. W., !ll4 Eclrl.v Ht. , JPol'fl 22 
:20995 'J'aylot·, l~nthcl'inc. 24 :-\timHon Av. , Dodge 2-! 
2099G Uilchell, Charles JD .. Wiakefield, Ford 2~ 
20997 Hih·crmnu , .J .. 24 l\Ialley St., Chandler 27 
20908 C1·awford , J t~rcd R. , Pa\\rtu('ket. Pnc·karcl 43 
20999 llrorri.s, K TJ., m Ha rues SL , Cole 3!1 
21000 i\Inl!-11 , H. J ., H•'l BurnRide Rt .. l!'onl !!2 
21001 Lewis, Joseph ,V,, Barrington , Packard 43. 
21002 Norton, F. W., 133 Carr St., Ford 22. 
21003 J. S. White Co., Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
2100-l lll<-Coy, .T., ln7 C!Jalkstone A,·., Pierce '18 
21005 Cia rk, Illoward L., Bristol , Ford 22 
;!1006 l)e-wnl'e, TTnrry A., Crnnston, Rniek 2G 
21007 J lelslen, .Tennie E., Bradford , Stuclehakcr :36 
21009 l\InreheSReault, Eugene D. , Woonsoc-ket. 0\·er. 27 
21010 Champlin, l<'rank ,V .. 'Vester!~' . lPord 22 
21011 Champlin, G. S., 18 Parkls Ave., Ford 22. 
21012 Davison, EYelyn A. , Westerly, Buick 27 
21013 Cooke, Herbert E .. Westerly, Buick 1G 
%1 01( Williams, E. D., 52 Lloyd Ave., Packard 43. 
21015 Davi s on, George, Wlesterly, Oakland 1!l 
21016 Hazard. Sarah A. , i\Jiddletown. Studebaker 24 
21017 l\Jitehell, William. Block Island, Forcl 22 
21018 Capron, F1. P .. 118 An .o:e ll St.. Ford 22 
21019 Anderson . . Julia W, .. 'Vatch Hill, Packard 4R 
21020 Anthony, Lcrl~' rtrrl Rt. C., .Tnmestown , Ford 22 
2102 1 Abbott, Jr., Charles W., Warren, Studebaker 24 
21022 Hnng-h , 1\fina A .. JamPstow11 , l?ord 22 
21023 Cooi\C, gverett B., Hitl:.;c"roorl , N .. J ., Stearns 22 
21024 Vanderbilt, Regiualrl C. , Newport, Rlearns 43 
21025 Vanderbilt, Heginald C., New'port, l\Iercer 22 
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20889 Johnson, Herbert R.. Rumford. Overland 25 
20890 Unwin, Emma 1., 164 ~Webster Av., 1\Jaxwell 28 
20891 Rousseau, F. J., 3M Cranston St.,- Saxon 12 
20892 Young, Delmer li., 'l'borntou, Ford 22 
20893 LaSalle, Mabel l!., Pawtucket, Overland 25 
20894 Carlen, Josepben , 1V5 Carpenter St., Packard 40 
20895 Stanton, J. 'V: .. 5 Claverick St., Hupp. 16 
20896 Campopiano, i\f., 649 Union A''·• fitudebaker 25 
20897 Bettie, Samuel, Watch ll ill. E'ord 22 
20899 Stevens, 0. IIJ .. 211 Sumler Rt .. Ford 22 
20900 W1lkinson, Gulielma, Nan·a. Pier, Olds. 26 
20901 Lacy, Anna E' .. 68 Oxford St., l<'ord 22 
20902 Riley, E. J., 1726 w ·es tminster St .. , Ford 22 
20903 W,ebster, James C., Usquepaugh, Saxon 11 
20904 Dennis, II. E., 1006 Eddy St., E'ord 22 
20905 Girard, Henry N., Lafayette, Cn dillac 32 
20906 Kearney, F. J ., 129 Academy Av., Hudson 29 
!0107 B aton, W. E., 1054 E ddy St., Ford 22. 
20908 Ventrone, Est. of F. P. , 150 Sutton St., Cbal. 38 
20909 Grant, Frank L. A., Greenville, 1-Iupp. 16 
209i O Carroll, J. H., 22 Alma St., Buick 22 
20911 Salune, Louis , 'Voonsoci<et, l<'ord 22 
20912 Quinn, John E., Pawtucket, Mitchell 28 
20913 Williamson, S. R. , East Providence, Ford 22 
209H Sb,eppard, B. I-I., 310 Blackstone Blnl. , Olds. 19 
20915 Pettingill, Jr., Heman J .. Woonsocket, Cllev. 21 
ZOIHI Mumford, C. c .. 50 H u mboldt Ave., Paige 29. 
20917 Appleton, P ., 209 Angell St., Ford 22 
Zot111 Barb er, Art hur s .. Pawtucket, Old s. 19. 
20919 Wyner, :Rudolph II., Newport, Dodge 24 
20920 Logan, Edith A., New Yorl<, N. Y., Lancia 31 
20921 Kelly, w.aldo E., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
20922 Clough, Blanche l\1., Little Compt~n, Packard 4!l 
20923 Burlingame, Edwin A., E. Greenwich, Dodge 24. 
20924 Pratt Carrie V., Weekapaug. Pierce 33 
20925 Lloyd, Henry D .. Newtonville, Lozier 51 
!0126 Bainton. P . A., 170 Eastwood Ave., Reo 27. 
20927 Lloyd, Henry D·., Newton\'ille, Ford 22 
20928 Bviden, Francis, Pawtuc ket. R eo 27 
20929 Dorrance, Marion G., Pawtucl<et, Cllevrolet 21 
20930 Murray, !II. A ., 283 George St., F 'o rd 22 
20931 Bourget, Louis 0., Pawtucket, Buick 25 
20932 Cyr, A., 287 Amherst St., Ja~kson 27 
20933 Gulf Refining Co., East Providence, Ford 22 
20934 Andrews, Stephen r. , Anthony, Ford 22 
20935 Wilde, Arthur D., Cranston, OldR. 19 
20936 Joseph, F lora, East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
20937 Corrigan, James r., Pawtu<'ket, R ega l 22 
20938 Tompkins, l\fary W. , Little Compton, Hudson 41 
20939 Lane, L. ID., 160 Burgess Ave. , J\fetz 24 
20940 Call, George E. , Danielson , Conn., Moyer 32 
20941 Mercurio, A. , 00 Ridge St., Ford 22 · 
20942 Makant, Joseph E., Pawtucket, Overland 27 
20M3 Moore, C. F., 36 Rye St., Hudson 22 
20944 Sisson James P., Little Compton, Ford 22 
20945 Crand~ll. Albet't B., Ashaway, Buick ?2 
20946 Boissevain, John llf., Watch Hill. Bmck 25 
20947 Trapwell Ada P., Jamestown, Reo 31 
20948 Duffield, 'E. D., So. Orange, N. J., Haynes 29 
20949 Kenney, Mary J., 23..'\ Cranston St., Ford 22 
20950 Williams Annie E., 261 Wasb ' ton Av. , Ford 22 
209S1 Weaver, F. W., 176 Berkshire St., Ford 22 
20952 GoO'e Jeannette C., Newport, Chalmers 25 
20953 Scott' Alice H., Newpot't, Hudson 29 
20954 McCa'gg, Louis B., Newport, Stutz 3G 
20955 Bourasso, Fred, Newport, Ford 22 
.. 
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20956 Dodge, Josephine l\1., Jamestown. Loco. 48 
20957 Uruber, Satnucl, Newport, Hui('k 2J 
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20968 Jackson, Lucy A., Nayatt, Ford 22. 
20959 llale, ]~unit-e 1!., New York, N.Y .. S. G. v. 23 
20960 I [aY.a rei , Pcytou H., Jamc:-;tow11, l~~o rcl :!:! 
20961 Doug-las, James U., Newport, ~tntz :..:u 
20962 Dougla s, .Tames U. Ncw·port l'a('k:II'Cl 43 
20963 .Douglns, James G .. ' Newport/ r~~o rd :!:! 
20964 Markson , Nalll:In ,V. , Newport. llaynes 29 
20'J65 Petritz, J-toiJe rt V .. Newport, Jluclso'n :!!l 
20966 " ' ftlker, " ' illiam 11., New York , N.Y., ~tand. 33 
20967 Budlong, 2d, James A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
209(i8 :-.:tcclc, .Jolin T., Narra. l'iPr, ~imp lex !!D · 
20969 King-, 'Villiam J ., Nan·a. Pier. lJ npp. Hi 
20970 ('Jolhier, JI·., I. IT., Nai'I'a, l'ici', Slauclarcl 33 
2097.1 ~amuels, lllrs. May, Narra. l'i e r Pnl'kat·d 43 ~0972 Hamuel~:;, J\Irs. 1\lny, N;HTa. Pier' Pacl\ard 4a 
20973 Lazat·a , Bert. Narra. Pier. lliitc-Ju{ll 2f) 
2097-l 'Vulsin, Lucien , Narra. Pier. Paekard 40 
20975 J!; m erson, !sane E., Nnrra. Pier, l1~onl ~:! 
209:7 Wrl_ght, W. D., 71 Whitmarsh St., Olds. 19. 
209•8 Collin s, Caroline U. E., Nan·a. Pie1·, Hudson 29 
20979 Lnzro, Bert, Nnl'l'a. Pier, l\Iitebe ll ;J:3 
20!!80 Clarke, James K. , Newport, Studebaker 21 
20981 'Vntts .. James 0., Nnl'l'a. Pier,.Oids. !l6 
20983 Donnelly, J. F., 96 Glenham St., Packard 40 
20984: Lawrence. Josephine, Nal'l·a. Pier, I..~oeo. 48 
20985 .J. Samuels & Bro., Inc., Providence, Ford 22 
20986 Jackson. 'Villiam H., Nal'l'a. Pier, Buick 27 
20987 l\Iiller, C harlotte I. , ~ Newport, l\fitc·hell ~0 
20988 D\Ibois, Emile ,V. , 'V.oon socket. l\laxwcll 21 
20989 llfmer. Wm. F., Apponaug, Chevrolet 21. 
20990 r;e ll, .JI·., Herbert C., Ne,vport, Libert.v 2G 
20991 1 ell 1 Jr. , llerl!ert C., Newport. Hu i<'k 22 
20992 llunter, Guy 0., East Greenwich 'Vinton 33 
2099a Bonnc.v, Willis 1<'., \Vl<Ishington 'chevro let 21 
20994 ~nleliffe, W .. 91.4 Eddy St., Fo1-'rl !!2 
20995 'J'~~ylot· . l~athcl'ine. 24 ~UmRotJ Av., Dod ge 2-1 
20996 Mitc hell , Charles E .. ,V,al<efielcl. l<'ord 22 
20997 ~il\·ei'man, .J., 2J Malley St., Chandler !!7 
20998 Cl'awfoL'd, ] ~., red R, Pnwtu{'IH:ot. Pa<·kard 43 
20999 ~rorl'iR, 1JJ. ~., G7 Barn es St., Cole an 
21000 l\1111<'h, lf. J ., ](~'l Blll'IISide Rl., Fol'(l 22 
21001 Lewis, Joseph W., Barrington, Packard 43. 
21 002 Norton, F. W., 133 Carr St., Ford 22. 
21003 J. S. White Co., Pawtucket, Reo 31. 
2100-l U<'C'oy, .J., 1n7 Chalkstone Av., Pierce <18 
21005 ('Ia L'k, TUowal'd L., HL'istol, Ford 22 
;! J ()()() ])c-wal'e, lTnrl'y A., Cranston, Ruiek 2!j 
21007 llelslen , .Jennie E., HL':Idford, Stuclehal<ei' ;J6 
21009 i\lal'ehesseault, Ji]ugenc D. , " 'oonsoeket. 01·er. 27 
21010 Champlin, l<' t·ank 'V .. 'Vesterly, l<'ord 22 
21011 Cha.mplin, G. S., 18 Parkis Ave., Ford 22. 
21012 Davison, Evelyn A., Westel'ly, Buick 27 
21013 Coo ke, lieL'hel't E .. 'V<esterly , Buick lG 
21 014 Wll!lams, E. D., 52 Lloyd Ave., Packard 43. 
21015 Davison, George, 'V/este l'ly, Oakland 19 
21016 TTnzal'd. Sarah A., Middletown. Stuclehnkel' 24 
21017 llfitchell , William, Block I s land, Ford 22 
210 18 Capron, F1. P .. 118 Angell St.. Ford 22 
2 1019 Anclel'son .. Julia \V, .. 'Vatch Hill , Packard <18 
210'!0 Anthony, Lerlynrcl Rt. C'., .Jamestown, Ford 22 
21021 Abbott, .JL'., Chal'les W., Warren Studebaker 24 
21022 Bnugh, 1\Jina A ... TnmPsto\\~11, lf'o1:d 22 
21023 Cooke, g,-el'clt B., Hirlg-en·ood, N. J .. Rleal'ns 22 
2102·1 Vanclerhilt, Re~inald C., Newport, Stearos 43 
21025 Vanderbilt, Hegiuald C., New·port, l\lel'Cel' 22 
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21026 Hay, Robert F., Newport, Ford 22 
210"27 I\:aull, Halpb H., Newport, Word 22 
21028 Martin, Peter li,., Newport, ClH.llnu:rs 43 
21029 Mortimer, Stanley, Newport, Pierce 48 
21030 Pierce, Clarence H., Portsmouth, l!'ord 22 
21031 Simpson, Charles A., Newport, Dodge 2-l 
21032 Vorst, James V., Newport, Ford 2"2 
21033 Varuey, John S., Portsmouth, Cat.li llae 31 
21034 Newberry John S W'atch Hill Packard 48 
21035 Newberry: John s:, Watch llii'l, Hudson 29 
21036 Smith, Jr., C. M., 112 Benevolent St., CadiJ!nc 31 
21037 Burdick, .J. P., 88 Ayrault St., Huick 25 
21038 .watson, Stephen D., l<'oster, Olds. :w 
21039 Tierney, M. J., 277 Oxford St., l<'ord 22 
21040 Knowles, Samuel, Apponaug, Monroe lG 
21041 Gonnell i, A., 454 Admiral i:lt., Elgin 22 
21042 Valentine, Eliza W . , Nan·a. Pier, Fort.l 22 
21043 DeSista, 1\fassimiliano, Peacedale, Buick 22 
210!4 M. N. Cartier & Sons Co., 2!l1 Cannl, Buic·k 18 
21045 Malone, Robert M., Pawtucket, llupp. 1G 
21046 i:lalter, Rol>ert, No. Tiverton, l<'ol'(l :!:! 
210-!7 'l't·uueatl, George L. P., Suylesville, Ve lie 34 
21048 Dean, John 'V'. 1~., Crompton, C:l<lillae :~2 
21049 Burgess, Hertllu C'., Bast Pt·ov., l!'ol'll :!2 
21050 'V..aterm:.tn, G. li., Newton·, 1\'laH~. , Dodge 24: 
21051 Kelly, Roi.Jet·t A., Lillie Compton, l<'ord 22 
21052 Davis, Samuel 1•' ., Medforu, i\lass., U e tz 2-! 
21053 Driver, J;, 20 Erastus i:lt., Maxwell :!1 
21054· Berghm.au, Oscar 1£. A., H.umforcl, J~ord 22 
21055 G1·eene, Lloyd A., C'ranston, li,ord 22 
21056 Ritl'llie, \Villiam 'J'., llillHgTOI'f', Jlupp. 1G 
21057 Dixon, Daniel H., J'e:t('etl:ilc. 1Pol'll ~:! 
21058 Benoit, Philippe, \Voonsoc·ket, C:ttli ll ac ~2 
21059 Cunn, Uon.t<-e \V·., P<Lwtuekct, Fonl ~2 
21060 WalJ·emez, <.:eo., Altl e boro, i\lass., Overland 2.1 
21061 Smith, Bro<:kholst :M., Liu~oln, l{enault 31 
21062 l!'letcher, Joseph E., No. Kingston, Stude. 24 
21063 Rkhat·clson. C. Garfield , Ne wport, Douge 24 
21064 Huling John A., DaYisville, Overland 27 
21065 II. W. llutterwortb & Sons C()., Prov., Buick 27 
21066 Calenda, <.:., 319 Atwells Av., Hudson 2\J 
21067 Galley, Ruth G., 135 Wendell St., Ford 22 
21068 I sabella N., (;;{fi Douglas Av., Cad illa~ 32 
21069 Roopen,' C'., 275 Broad St. Ford 22 
21070 l!'itzgerald , T-iel a '1'., 14:{ Con:::ress Av., Douge 24 
2"107l l~Jye, LouiR, J.>awtucl,;:et, li'ord 22 
21072 Chase, Pn:ul, Homestead, l!'oru ~2 
21073 Keuyon, Hattie E., lUverpoint, Forcl 22 
21074 Wilcox, JDarl H., Oaklaud, Cadillac 10 
21075 Sowa, Stanislaw. Centntl Falls,,Stuuel>aker 19 
21076 Eckilson, Gustav A., Seekonk, .IYLass., li'ord 22 
21077 Barker, Chadsey & Co., 38 Westminster St., 
Ford 22. 
21078 Rafuse, Joseph L., . Pawtucl<et, Reo 27 
21079 Breault, \V. 0., 2G Van Hnreu St., l\Ietz 22 
21080 Salisbury, l!'rank A., Pawtu~ket, p,wkard 43 
21081 Parker, Alfred 1'., l'awtLH;I,;:et, 'v~estcott 20 
21082 Cole, Frank & Albert F., Pawtuxet, Kissel 24. 
21083 Adye JD. 1\I., Newton, i\Inss., Woods MolJilette 12 
21084 Chan~plin , \Villinm, \V.ashington, Cauillnc 32 
21085 J<'al't'ell, Rol>et·t E ., Manton, l<'ord :!2 
21086 Anderson Anut·ew, Central Falls, l<'ord 22 
21087 Gardiuet·,'i\lrs. l\Iartl>a G., vVashington, Over. 25 
21089 .Swee t, Emery B., F 'oster Centre, Ford 22 
21000 Budreault, William, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
21091 Hoyle, William ID., Norwood, Oakland 19 
21092 DePalma, P., 162 Globe St., Metz 22 
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21093 flwinde ll s, Thomns, PnwtuC'ket. fltucleb;tker 3G 
2109-1 'l'ay lor, Ernest, \Y;lt'wiek . ~Jctz N 
21095 Litdnnan , George, 'V'oonsocket, Heo 27 
21096 Hunt, JII. E.., 173 Hugby St., Regal 22 
21097 Nangle, J. J., 1C!l3 Westminster St., Kuox 40 
21098 Crochiere, Anna L., 'Voousocket, Scripps-B., 14 
21099 Kinne, J. 'l.'., 518 Academy Av., Studebaker 36 
21100 W;alch, D. E., 578 Plainfield St., Buick 22 
21101 Reynolds, Elbert i\L, Westerly, Cadillac 31 
21102 Reynolds, Elbert Jli., Westerly, Jlfaxwell 21 
2LI03 Innis, W11iiam R., Watch Ilill, C'nd illnc 31 
2L104 Bowue, Jlfrs. Samuel \V., 'Vatch Hill, DeDion 44 
21105 Godfrey, Harriet E., Brockllne, 1\Iass., White 28 
21106 Eustis., i\frs. George D., Watch HHI. Piet·C'e 48 
21107 Starling &J F'arrell, Watch Hill, Pierce 38 
21108 Beunett, Daniel C., W.eekapaug, Franklin 25 
21109 Cowea, Haney D., Watch Hill, Pierce 48 
21110 JDnglish, Loui~ II., Watch Hill, Pack:lrd 38 
21111 'l'reat, Robert, Centreville, Buick 25. 
21112 Cohen, N. C., 98 Benefit St., Mitchell 25 
21113 Meau, Sadie H., Westerly, Lexington :W 
21114 W'atts, Albin J., Cranston, Ford 22. 
2Jll5 Moore, JTilla L., New York, Pier('e 38 
21116 ,l'eck, W)lli:1l1l ll'., WMcb Hill, LoC'o. 4~ 
%1117 Thornton, Robert E., Cranston, Chalmers 38. 
21118 Fraser, Hertha C., New York, Stutz 3ll 
21119 McAulifTe, .Jolnt \V., Nan·a . Pier, C:1d illae 31 
21"120 Em.erson, Isaac E., Nurrn. Pier, '1\Jerr·er 22 
21121_ Emer:--~on. Jsanc> FJ., Nnrnt. Pier, Franklin 25 
2LI22 Smith, Wm., 525 Hope St .. Ford 22. 
21123 Nundel, l<' 're(l 0 .. Watc-h llill , P:tC'kUI'd 43 
21124 Homer, .lohn I., 'Vatc·h Ifill, Cnd ill:t e 31 
21125 Raltlwin, i\Int·tin fl .. New York. Old ~. 2G 
21126 Allnnlf!, Katie H .. W1tteh Hill, l'aekanl ~R 
21127 Chaudler. Jr., W. R., 341 Brook St., Ford 22 
21128 Riehnruson, llfnry K, \V nteh Hill, Pnc·knrrl 38 
21129 Hawkins, Bertram s .. Pawtucket, Paige 29. 
2Ll30 \Vilkinson, James, Watch Hill, l'uckard :18 
21131 .lones. Lawrenc-e, Nan·a. PieL', Packard 42 
2ll32 Rosengarten, .Joseph G., Narra. Pie1·, Cad illac 31 
21133 UcAuliffe, John \V,., Narrru. Pier, Bukk 25 
21134 Greene, i\frs. i\f. A., Brookline. Mass .. Stearns 28 
21135 Butcbet·, Henry 0., W:atch Hill , Packnrd 48 
2LL3G RroiYn, Jacob R, 'Vatch Hill, Pierce 38 
21137 }{obinson, Moses, Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
21138 Campbell, Jr., Don _1\f., Watch Ifill, Cnclillac 31 
21139 Bro\\·n, .Jacoh F< •.• Watc·h Hill , Pierc·e 48 
21140 McDuiT, John T., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
21141 \Vhitcom.h, •l\Irs. Anna W .. Watch Hill, Pnc·k. 48 
21 U2 Jl[oulton, Catherine. \V.ntch Hill, Simplex 48 
%1143 Greene, Geo. 'l'., Warren, Ford 22. 
21144 Collett, George H .. Cranston, Scripps-Booth 14 
21145 Adnms, i\Jrs. S. Fl.. Dorc-hester, l\Jn~s. , Pierce 38 
211<16 O!'tl, Rusan V., 'V:ltelt Tlill , Pieree ~8 
21147 Dunlt:1m. Snmnel S., Ilnrtford. Conn ., Cndil. 31 
211<18 neilly, .T. Ridgwny, Philn., Pn .. Pnige 29 
21149 .Tones, l\Jorptn A., Hudson, N. Y., Lof'o. 48 
21150 JD(lgewooll Farm, Tlopldnton , lll.etz 22 
21152 G1·eenf', \V'illinm i\I.. \Yatc h Hill. l':wk<trll 2G 
21153 Gillespie, .Tolin ~·., \Vntch Hill , Dodge 2-! 
21154 Gillespie .. Tohn ~· .. \Vntch Hill, Pierce .JS 
21155 'l':tpley. ITannnh G., Westerly, Trupp. 22 
21156 Cht)' . Const:I!H'e i\1.. 'Veel<npnug- . Rtndebnl<er :W 
21157 A1·7.amnrski. 1\fnrtin , \Y;ttr·h llill. Ford 22 
21.158 B•·ow11ing. nrnC'e B., Chnrlestown, Ji'o rtl 22 
21159 Barbel". l•'mnklin 0 .. W\1tc-h Tlill, Buic·k 25 
21160 Ayers, Jlobart H., \Vesterly, Paige 2fJ 
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21JGI Smith, Susie N., Central Falls, Packard 43 
21162 Eusigu, Joseph II. , 'Veek:qnu1~, raekard 43 
21163 Newberry, llarriet B., \V,atch II ill, Paelwrd 13 
2116~ Browning-, Natalie !I., \Vateh Hill, Chandler 29 
211GJ> Graves, L. M., 72 Whitmarsh St .. Reo 31. 
21166 Batley, !•'Iorence V., \Vat('b llill, Bnick 18 
21167 Basto, l~rank 0., Centreville, Dodge 24. 
21168 Batte~·. Florence V., \Vatch Jlill, Buil'l< 27 
21169 Sllinlde, A. Clifford, W1ateh llill, Rteal'Lls 43 
21170 Williams. Clement N., " 'atch llill , Packard 40 
2LJ71 Mooril ead, .lr. , .John, l'ittsbuJ·g-ll , Pa., Cadit. 31 
21172 " 'atts, Gertrude II., \Vutch Hill , l'iet·ee 48 
2ll73 Wutts, Gertrude ll., Watc h Hill, Cadillac 31 
21174 Sloan, Alicd l'., Watch Ilill, l<'l'n.nklin 31 
2ll71> Rider, Herbert B., Cranston, Buick 25 
21176 Reath , Benjamin B., Watch llill, Cadillac 31 
21177 1-leiusheiwer, Sophy, New York, Ringer 38 
21178 Johnson, Leonard \V., New Haven Ct., liupp . 16 
21179 Sloan, Alice P., W'<ctch Ilill, Old~. 2G 
21180 Smithi, l\1rs. ·Mathilde S., W;ttch Hill , Ford 22 
%1181 Colwell, I. R., 1281 Eddy St., Auburn 21. 
21182 Fnller, ]~Iizabeth L .. \Veekapau;r. I•'ord 22 
21183 Ca ims, Robert C., W .atch Hill, Pierce 48 
211A~ ll'elton, Dora II. , Watch lUll, Cadi llac 3l 
21181> Finny, l!'lore nce N., Pleasant View, Bukk 32 
%1188 Boston, A. W., 40 Oldhnm St., Ford 22. 
21187 F. 0. Lanphear & Co., Watch Hill , Buic·k 25 
21188 'l'npley. Willifrm W .. Watch Hill, Cadillac 31 
21189 Sheffield, G. St. J., 132 Taber Av., Owen 33 
21190 F. 0. Lanpear & Co., \Vnt('h llill. Oakland 32 
21191 Milne, J. S., W•ardlaw, Wateh Hill . Bukk 27 
211!>2 .Judson. I-lenry I. , New York, Cadillac :-n 
2ll93 Crandall, OliYer P .. Westet·ly, Buick 22 
2LI9~ Rhodes, .John rr., \Vatc·h llill, Doclg-e 24 
21195 Hhodcs. i\JJss Kathet~ne, W .atch Ilill. OYer. 18 
21196 \Vile, l~ugene C., Pleasant View, lluick 27 
21197 Pope, Ent , Watc h llill , Doug-e U 
21198 Presbrey, l!J. A., 131 'Broadway, Overland 27. 
211!J!l Sllields, Edwin W., Kansas City, Mo .. Loco. 48 
21200 Russell, C. Payton. \V-ttch Hill, Pacl<al'Cl 40 
21201 Bnsl<ett, Fmnl<lin I., Newpo1·t. Stanley 20 
21202 Twombly, l?Jorcnce A. \ r ., Newport, Brewster 2:) 
21203 rrwombl~·, !?Iorence A. V. , Newport, Daimler 2-! 
21204 'J'wombl.v, li'l o re nee A. V .. Newport, llud~on 2\l 
21205 'Twombly, l~lorence A. V., Newport, Simplex-
Crane 4G 
21206 'l'woJubl.v, Florenc·e A. V., Newport. Rolls R. 48 
2 1207 Coles, Stric·kler, Jamcston-~1, Dodg-e 24 
21208 i\Ianiee, \Yilliam Dell'., Newport, llupp. 16 
21209 i\Ianice, \V:illiam DeF .. Newport, Cadillac 31 
21210 Luther, Charles B., Fall Ril·er , i\lass., Steyens 46 
21211 Luther, Charles B .. l<'all Ri1·er, i\lass., Rtevens 43 
21212 Phillips Lead & Supply Co., 91 Bo. Main St .. 
Ford 22. 
21213 Lippincott, W (<t lter, Jamestown, Packard 38 
2.1214 Hallstrom, Herbert 0., Newport, Kissel 32 
21215 )foulton, Arthur J .. Newport. Cadillac 31 
2121(; V:wderbilt, Grnce. Newport, Rennnlt ~6 
21217 Gammons, John A., East Prov., Ford 22. 
21218 Dinan, Alton S., Block Island, Hudson 29 
21219 KinRman. William A., TAttle Compton, Buick 23 
21220 \Valie r , Mrs. Eliza R .. Narra. Pie1·, Ford 22 
21221 Perin. i\Irs. Nelson. \V'atch Hill , Buick 33 
21222 Valentine, Eliza ,V., Narra. Pier, Stearns 43 
21223 De!Papn, Alfred, Pnwtucket. Ford 22 
21224 Belmont. Perry, Ne\Yport, Pierce 48 
21225 Bishop, Ileury, Newport, National 38 
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2122H Rhnffonl, J~~dwat·d JiJ ., 'Vai('h llill , \Vinto n :33 
21227 l'erldnK, Ali<-e .J. C. , HanHdCI'Ktowu. Ford 22 
21228 Cook, i\l:tl'Y N., J ial'l'iH\'i lle, l'ile\'l'olcl ~1 
21229 Battey, \V. JD .. 17 H;Ye St., Heo 2.) 
21230 lleon, J;;<lwa rd F., \\'arre n , Bniek 32 
2t231 1\:ennc, ~li('h:Jcl T. , LonRdalC'. Heo 27 
21232 Earniet· .. loReph A., Central FaiiH. ~lnclehaker 3G 
21233 Luther, \Vtllinm K .. lDnsl Proddcuec, Ford 22 
21234 Angell, W I. F '., 17 Keene St., Packard 43 
21235 Fearney, Jlent'.Y Jj~ .• ]1~clg-ewood, ('!JcvroiC't :!1 
21236 It. E. 'L'hornton Co .. Crnuston, Ilupp. 16. 
21237 Reclarcl, \\'illi:mtl, \\'oonHod<el, nco ~· 
21238 Bnrl<er Bulld'g & Renlty Co., Newport, Ford 22. 
21239 .Jeralcl, L. }.;,, 1~0 \V,I'lHlh:tln .tlx., g)g·in ~~ 
21240 Hohinson. Nlizahe th Jf .• J .. Nrwpo1·t. l'ackarcl -18 
212-t.J Sands, T_~uni:.;e, Ncwpot·t, ('nflillne :n 
21242 Brown, li'rank C .. Newport-, L O('O. :).:! 
212•13 Boehn, JDi i:t.nl)etll l\_L, NC'wport, Hnxon 1:! 
21244- LaVoie-, 'Villimn L .. NeWJ10I't, ll'ord 2:! 
21245 ("ullinane, Mic·ilael .T .. Newport. I Jupp, Hl 
212-IG Helnlont. l\In rg-n ret. Newport, II udsou :!!) 
21247 ('ha~e. Christina, Newport, J~o rd 22 
212-18 ]<;~lcec·k .. ]:tnH'S K, Ne\\'))Ol't. Little 1\) 
21249 H11ow, H.nlpl1 L .• Nc"~pot·t. Fol'cl 22 
21250)oCin~. Ucol'~C "~ .• Jfolyoi\C, 1\Jass .. J~,onl "" 
21251 Quinlin. ErneHI-, Pa\\'luc·ket, (he rlancl ~7 
21252 Rlai~. Leo A .. Central l•'n ll ~. C'henolel 21 
21253 Btllt~·artl. AICrecl T., Ne11·por t, Ruic·k :!2 
2121>-t Mol'l'iR, Mary, .JnmeRlO\\'n, Owen 38 
21255 )!orris, :\lnry, .Tnmcstow·u , lt,orcl 22 
2 12;)fi T_;Hpcrle, FJdounrd, 'Voonso('ket. Ford ~2 
21257 Gri~non, 1\f., Dinlllond Rt .. Ford 22 
21258 C:nn11o11. n. H .. H2 non~r Ht., Hturlchnkcr :16 
21259 OliYe, Alfred 'J' .. \Vat'l'~ll , C'ole 4·1 
21 iWO J j; nt~l ie, .T. Jt., :~:{ Geor.:.da Av .. lltttl son 2!) 
21:-!Hl ~il\'~t'llliltl. ll ct·nwn. ]f;:n;t rro \'i{lente. (';tdil. 82 
~12(;2 Itohrkh. ('hristi~ " '·• No. S<·Huatc. F'ord :!:! 
2 (263 l' liul on, \V. 'J'., 'lR Rl:11ufonl A,-., Bell 1G 
21264 Shnrlenber:;, K. 242 l'resiclent A1·., Cad illac 31 
21265 i\l:ll'Hh, :Ja n>CH H. , ('~nlrnl l~niiH. i\lnx\\'ell 21 
2126() Jl:tiJicr. ~ylvio 0 .. 'VOO II SO('ket. Paig-e :!J 
21267 Hice, l\lrs. J•:lla. l~clg-e11·ood . l\lilebell ·1:3 
21268 Brown, Frank II., Spring Green, O>erlnnd 27 
21269 For(·ic1·. luuie, 'Voon:-:o(·kct, ('ltC\'t'olet :!1 
21270 H~1mnwrtino, A .. 2.-)l J~,C'4lc t·al Ht. , Max\\'ell 21 
2J271 l1id.:. s, L. L., :!0'.! TJO\\'Cll AY., Hl udch:t l\C L' 10 
21272 Budlong Rose eo., Cranston. Ford :!:! 
2127:~ Bro11·n, \\' niter l\1.. Cu 111 ber laull, Hro 2:; 
212H Hoi>!'rlH. Alic·e A. T.-., l':t\\'lueket. llull sou 2() 
21275 Smith, Graydon B., Anthony, Max\Vell 21 
21276 RnxiJI', J;'. L .. 2!H BC'nefit St .. Forll :t.! 
2.1277 0H,!:;'o0d, J. Eug-ene, Rumford, In1periul :u 
2127H Hehenu, Alfred ,V., rawtueket .. Jell'ery 22 
21279 ri'~Huer, A .. 73 C"a rolin n Av., l~orcl 22 
21280 .Tohnson. Cnrl E., RiYer~irle, Fol'(l 22 
21281 King-, Charles R .. Clayville. Ford 22 
21282 Parkin, Tom, 20;) Laurel llill Av., Oaklnncl 1\l 
21283 B:tines. Tlet·hert, Pa1durket, 0Yerland 2:; 
212lH The 0 .. T. Uncle Co .. New York, llndson 2!l 
21285 Clnrk. Ch:t rles TI., Ilills;::r ove, o,·el'lancl 2;; 
21286 Palmcptist. C'larcn(·~ Y .. Apponang-. Ford 22 
21287 Goss, ll. I-I., 33 E•erett Av .. Scripps-Booth 14 
21288 Sliness. \Ynlter R. \V:tndC'k, l•'ol'Cl 2':! 
21289 :\lilchell, \V ., 100 Laura Rt.. Fot·cl 2~ 
2 1290 Irarlwess, Lillie, Cenlrul li'allR, BniC'k 27 
2·129 1 f.: hen, Chn1·Jes T., No. Providenf'e, Dodge 24 
21292 Greene, Lev! M., East Prov., Ford 22. 
WHO IT IS 
Mr. Motorist-
We offer a few time-tried spe-




Atwater Kent Systems 
Weed Tire Chains 
Kellogg Engine Pumps 
Esta Water Auxiliators 
A. C. Spark Plugs 
Raybestos Brake Lining 
Columbia Storage Batteries 
Top Dressings--Body Polishes 
Tools, Valve grinding 
Compounds 
Etc., Etc. 
Waite Auto Supply Co. 
64 Exchange Place 
Rhode Island's Largest Exclusive ..4. uta 
· Supply House 
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2 1360 Reed, Frederkk A., Jamestown, Trumbull 13 
2 136 1 Duke, .Tames B., Newport, Rolls Horce 48 
21362 Duke, .James B., Newport, Rolls Hovce 48 
2 1363 "'jdeneL', Joseph K, NeiYport, Bre\\;Ster 25 
2 1361 "'idener, .Joseph E., Newport, Cadillac 31 
21365 La.wrcuce, James, IIarmony, 111ord 22 
21366 Tiernan, ~_,houulS II., Cranston Buick 18 
21307 flmilh, Antonio, Centml Falls, 'overland 27 
21368 Merolla, Joseph, Johnston, 1\iitc·hell 22 
213(;9 Nettleton, II.ardcastle Conimicnt Ford 22 
21370 Tillinghast, Leste1·, A'nthony, IIui)p. 16 
21371 Glen, John M., West Bnrr!ngton, Dodge 24. 
2 1372 \Yare, F. JD., 168 Admiral St. Ford 2"2 
2 1373 b'rucbt, C. •;\I .. , :~:!;Ih Arnolcl sf., Sc1ipps-B'tb 13 
21374- 1\:ern, A. F .. 372 Brnneh Av .. Uegal :l5 
21375 Glnnzmnn, R., 34 Cnrrington Av., Ford 22 
2 1370 Fournier. Edward A., East Prov .. Ford 22 
2 1377 Sarcy. Agnes A., J'ohnston, Ford 22 
2 1378 Sloeum, C . .A:., 50 l•''onrth St., llnpp, 16 
2 1379 l'ndeL'\\'OOd, Henry \V., Nann. l'ier, l'ncknrcl 40 
21380 Marston. C. F., 69 Howell St., Ford 22 
2 1311 1 .Tones. \V5lliam, Natick, Jackson 27 
21382 Ooff, Jsaac L ·., 171 \Vestminster St., Buick 2;} 
21:lR:{ Bergstrom. A. G .. East Gr·eenwieb, Chalmers 23 
21385 l~utts, Katharine. East Greenwid1, Chevrolet 21 
2 1386 Quiun. Mnry C., 1:\ Gillen St. , Ford 22 
2 1387 Da~gelt, Jr.,, Ch:1l'les, Conimkut, Mitchell 2!1 
2 1388 Nuttall, .Tr., James, Pnwtucket, Chand ler 27 
21389 'l'erry, Benj. S., 302 Vermont Av., Stanley 20 
21:190 Lonsdale Bakel'.V Co., Snyles,·i!Ie, Ford 22 
21391 l[owl:llld, .lr., John C., 'J'i\>erton. Clwnolet 21 
2 1392 llnley, .John, Apponau~. Hnpp. 16 
2 1393 Sn ltzmnn , II., 322 \Vill:Jrd Av .. Chevrolet 21 
H394 O'Reilly, P., 92 Olney St., Ford 22 
2 1395 Clreat A. & P .. '.rea Co., Providence Ford 22 
2 1390 Smith, F1·ederick w .. W~·oming. Ford 22 
2 1397 ('hnmhel·iin, II. IT., \V,oreester, l\Jass .. Cadi!. 31 
2 1398 Houston, 1r .. T., 5!) llillside A\;., Orerland 27 
2 13.'19 lledison, TT. D., 12;} Kni~ht St., li'ord 22 
21~00 Donnelly. 'J'. F., Cumher lnnd, Ruiek 2.} 
21401 Ley, Fred 'l'. , Sprin~fleltl. i\Inss., Pierce 48 
21402 :Morris, i\lrs. Anna \V., .Jamestown, l':wkanl 48 
21403 1\forl'is, 1\Irs. Ann:< \V., Jamestown. Jrord 22 
21404 Gnn·in, l<'red 0., Bristol. llfaxwell 12 
2 1-105 C:J·ant, Drne U., Watch Hill, Cndillac 31 
21·106 ASll tOII, r~,red, Putnnm, Conn. o,·erlnnd 27 
2 14-07 Duhoi!'l, .To:;:eph, No. rl,iverton: Ford 22 
21408 Lawren~e. \V• C., 220 Snekett St.. Ford 22 
21409 (:ra.v, Jl[ax R., Little Compton, Ford 22 
2 1410 Batci.Jelder, H. JD .. 22 Sycamore St., Reo 27 
21-1-1 L ('1·nftf.\, Clarenre FJ,, En ... '";t Prov .• f4nxon 12 
214 12 Bartel. Otto F .. Newpol't, St1Hlebnke1· 24 
2 1-1-13 Ron~:l<:>k, .Tames A., .)ntnestown, li'or4l 22 
2 1~1~ ('olfonl. •Mrs. Clara W., Pbiln •. Pn .. W. K'gbt 33 
2 1-1.1 5 Frissell. Lewis V .. Ne\Yport, Cnclillne 31 
2 1~16 Ilnire, Robert, New])Ort, W. Knight 27 
21<!17 .Tones. Snrnh \V. , Newport. Pnc·kard 43 
21418 T~inley. Riehnrfl A., Th·erton, Ford 22 
214 19 l\!oon , 1'homns, Newport, Chalmers 2:3 
2H20 lUyes. \V11n, C., Newport. Packard 4~ 
21421 NeYillR, TI:1rriette F., Methuen. 1\Inss., Ford 22 
21422 NeYins, Harriette F .. 1\Iethuen, 1\Inss. Pierce GU 
2 14 23 f\ullivnn .. Tohn .T .. Newport. .Tel'rery 22 
21424- YnnVoorhis. l'1·eston Al,, Newport, Studei.Jnk. 2() 
21425 \Yit-k. Jr .. George D .. Block lslnncl. Stenrns 43 
!1426 Livsey, John B., Hillsgrove, Overland 27. 
21427 Armstrong. Ralph, Newport, Studei.Jaker 36 
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21293 Jiopl;ins, C'liiTonl A. , No. X~itunte , Ford 22 
2 129-1- L:1plaute, :Moise, \YoonRoC' l~et, J~'on] 22 
21295 Lat_;outuJ'C, Charles I~., Pawluekef, r~,·erett 28 
2 1290 Pearson Bros., 308 I•'omtt:~in Ht., Oaldand 10 
21297 Scbattle, F. C., 7 Ham St., Ford 22. 
2 1298 Day, Bessie :M:., 124 George St., E>erett 38 
2 129J 'Y.arrender, Charles E. , Cranston, Ford 22 
21300 Smith. E. R., 89 President Ave., Cadillac 31. 
2 1301 l\Iurphy, Uaud D., 'Vatch Hill, Pierce 48 
21302 Adams, Lloyd M., Woonsocket, Studebaker 21 
21303 Williams, J. H., 12 Bellevue Ave. Dodge 24 
2 1301 Sylvis, W)llter, Little Com;pton , Reo 27 · 
21395 Prescott, .lr., Oliver, lt'ort Ad~1mR, Fol'd 22 
2 1306 1'\heffield, George <J., Hloek TRI:1tHl, 1'\tndc. 2+ 
21307 English, Thfahel H., '\Veeknpnug l':1ek:1nl 48 
21308 Agassiz, R oclolph L., Newport ' Lanei:t :a 
21309 Agassiz, H.odolt1h r.J. , Ne\Yl_)Ol't,' l\fei'<"Cl' !"{1 
21:! 10 Amer. LiLH'<ll'.Y Asso., Newpol't, Ford 22 
21:{11 B:Hiow, Eal'le JI .. Newport, Ford 22 
~1!112 •.ralcott, W. 0., 19 Redwing St., Chalmers 23. 
21313 O'Brien, C. W., 21 Stanwood St., Velie 25 
• 2 1 a l ·~ B'nrden, 1D-velyn B., Newport. Hui(·k 2.1 
2t:H~ Burtlen, ]~,·elyn B., Newport, Renault !l2 
2 1310 ('arhat·tt, Annette \V .. Newport, Pn<·kar<l 4~ 
2 1317 Cowan, l,,rederiek. HriRt-ol ll'erJ'y, Chnndler 29 
2 1318 TRonard, James i\I., Newport, Ol<ls. 4:1 
21319 J. T. Maguire Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
21320 i\[onell, illaude l\1., Newport, Brew,ter 2;:; 
2 1321 ~Ionell, 1\faude 1 \L, Ne,vvort, C:1clillac :a 
21:122 ilfonell, illandc l\I., Newpol'l, l'i~r<·e 48 
2 1a23 Ro!JeJ·tson, Ilcrllert JJ., Newport, 1'\t ntlehal;er 24 
2132-l Spfll'L'OW, 'V~lter G., Newport, Hui('k :!:! 
2 1:125 'V1hitmnn, Charles R .. Ncw·port, Pien·e 4R 
2 1 ~26 'V"r C,1mp Community Hen•ic·e, Newport. F'rl 22 
21:127 Kit·hy, \V:IIter E., P:tlv1ll<'kd. Chalmers 24 
21328 Katzman, L., 07 Lippitt St., l<'ord 22 
2132!J Htnfford, ,V,tllter E.; Pontiac, 11'ortl 22 
2 1330 Under:wood. R. , 30 No. Court St., Che>rolet 21 
2 133 1 D'Avanzo. 0 .. G7 Courtland St., Chevrolet 21 
21332 Ballou, Nettle G., Saylesvllle, Ford 22. 
2 1333 DeLalla, Jlilchael, Johnston, l<'ord 22 
2 l :l3-1 l'ennine, J"oscphine, 6:~ Gesler St., Cndillac ~2 
21335 MacCabe. W. H .. 123 Massasoit Av .. Stude. 36 
2 1330 Farran, .Tames, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
2 1337 Le<'lerc, Wilfred, l\fanville, Chevrolet 21. 
2 13:lg Boyd, IIat·ry R .. East Proddence. Ford 22 
2 1:139 Roheris, D. C., 80 r,ockwood St. , Chalmers 4~ 
2 1340 U. S. F 'ood Adm .. of R. I., State House, l<'ord 22 
21341 Bleakie, Grace B., 236 Butler Ave., Premier 27. 
21342 Pollard, Moses, Pawtucket, National 29. 
2 13-1 3 Schweilmrt, A. Sidney, 'VInshington, 'Vinton ~~ 
2 1:1-U 1~. A:. Decker Co., 200 Smith St., Studell:1kl'r 2-l 
2 1!3-15 Dunhar, .Tnmes F., Pawtucket, l,~ord 22 
213411 Hhodes, Edward S., Cranston, Packard •3. 
21:!H 1'\olfleri:tn, John, P:nvtucket. l~ord 22 
213-IR ' F.nni><, H. C., 120 Emerson St., Bui~l< 22 
2 1349 Duckworth, Milton, Carolina, Buick '4 
21350 B1·own. A., 1.:1~ ('J:treJH'e St., llnclson 2!l 
21351 Walter, John F .. Cranston, l!'ord 22 
21352 Jencks, Barton W., Woonsocket, Franklin 31. 
2 1353 Nih·in, TJose V .. Little Colll11ton, JIHdson 20 
2 1 il5~ ,V,:wd, \Villnr<l F., N:IIT:1. Pier, N<~tionnl ~8 
2 1:155 P:trl<s. llohnrt .T .. 'V :Jtf'lt Tlill, 1'\implex 46 
21356 Shaw. W. II., 30 N<l. ('ont·t St., For!l 22 
21357 Newhold. Rmily D .. \Vnkefielfl, Hnir·k 27 
21358 Hnrkhnrdt. i\I:w:;:nt·et-. NPwport. C'hnlmPrR 29 
21359 Dixon, Estelle ,V. , NeiYport, Olfls. 1!l 
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2 1300 Reed, Frederkk A., Jamestown. •.rrumbull 13 
2 1361 Duke, .Tomes B., Newport, Rolls ]{orre 48 
2 1362 Dnke, James B., Newport, Rolls Royce 48 
2 1303 \Videner<, Joseph E., Ne"1)0rt, Bre\\;ster 25 
2 130-l \Videner, Joseph E., Newport, Cadi llac 31 
2 1365 Ln.wrence, Jame~. Harmony Ford 22 
2 1306 •.riernan, Thomas II., Cranston, Buick 18 
21307 Smith , Antonio, Centrnl Falls, Overhtnd 27 
21368 )!erolla, Joseph, Johnston. l\1it~hell 22 
2 1369 Nettleton , l-L'lrdcastle, onimicnt, l<'ord 22 
21370 '.l'illinghnst, Lester, Anthony, Uupp. 16 
21371 Glen, J"obn M., West Barrington, Dodge 24. 
2 1372 W'nre, F. ID., 168 Admirnl St., l~ord 2'2 
2 1373 Frucllt, C. •i\1 .. , :!2:% Arnold St., Sctipps-B'th 13 
2 137-J. l~ern, A. li' .. 872 Brnneh Av., Regnl ::!G 
21375 Olanzmnn, R., :{4 Cnrrington Av., Ford 22 
2 1376 Fonrnier. Edward A., liJnst Pt·ov .. Ford 22 
2 1377 Sarey, Agnes A .. Johnston, Ford 22 
2 1378 Sloc-um C. A!., 50 l!'ourth St., llupp. 1G 
2 1379 1lnderw"Ood, Henry ,V., Nnrra. Pier, l'acknrd 40 
21380 l\fnrston. C. F., 69 Howell St., Ford 22 
2 1381 .Ton es. \V)lliam, Natick, .Jackson 27 
2 1382 (1oiT, Isaac L·., 171 \V•estmiuster St., Buic-k 23 
21383 Berg-sil·om, A. G., EaRt Greenwh·h, Cha lmers 25 
21385 Butts, Knthnrine, lDast Greenwich, Chenolet 21 
2 138(; Quinn. l\Inry C., 1~ Gillen St., Ford 22 
2 1387 Daggett, .Tr .. , Charles. Conimi~ut, i\lit<:bell 29 
2 1a88 Nuttall, .Tr., James, Pawtucket, Chandler 27 
21389 Terry, Benj. S., 302 Vermont Av., Stanley 20 
2 1~iJO Lonsdnle Bakery Co .. 1'\nylesyiJJe, Icord 2~ 
2 1391 Uowlantl, .Tr., John C., 'J'iverton. Chenolet 21 
2 1392 Jlnley, .Tohn, Apponan~. llupp. 1G 
213iJ3 1'\:tllzmnn, Jl ., ~2:! 'Villnrd Av .. Cbe>~·olet 21 
t1394 O'Reilly, P., 92 Olney St., Ford 22 
21395 Great A. & P. Tea Co., Providence, Ford 22 
2 13!>6 Rmith, Frederick ,V .. 'Vyoming. Ford 22 
2 13iJ7 C'hnmhCI'Iin, 11. IT., \V.oreester, l\fass .. Cadi!. 31 
2 1398 HonKton, 1~ .. J., !)!) Hillside A\1., Onri:Jnd 27 
2 1:{iJ9 ll eclison, II. D., 12;:; Knight St., F 'onl 2~ 
2 1~00 Donnelly. 'I'. F., Cumherlnnd, Ruiek 2i'j 
2H01 Ley, Fred '!'. , Springflel<l, l\f:1SS., Pierce 48 2 1~02 i\lonis, l\lrs. Ann:t \V., Jamestown, l':tek:trd 48 
2 H03 l\Iorris, l\lrs. Ann:< W., Jamestown, Ford 22 
2 1·10-l G:ll·vin, Fred 0:., Bristol. i\faxwell 12 2 1~05 C:t·ant, Drue U., 'Vntc·h Jlill , Catlillne :n 
2 1-100 Ashto11, F'red, Putnam, Conn. , Overlnnd 27 
21-107 Dubois, .Tosepll, No. 'l'iverton. Ford 22 21~08 Lawrcn~e. Wl C' .. 220 Sackett St .. l<'ord 22 
2 1~0il <:r:l~', il[:~x R .. Little Compton , Ford 22 
21410 Batchelder, H. ID .. 22 Sycamore St., Reo 27 
2 1-1-U C1·nfls, Clnrcn('e E., E;lSt Prov .. Haxon 12 
2H I2 Bnrtel. Otto F .. Newport, Stndelwker 24 
21-1-13 Bonsn<'k, .Tames A., .1 :nnestown. Ford 22 2 1~H ('olfol'fl, •i\It·s. Clm':l ,V., Pbila •. Pn .. W. K'ght 33 
2 1~. 15 Frissell. Lewis V., NeiYport, Cndil la{· 31 
2 1~W llnit·e, Robert. New110rt, W. Knight 27 
2 1<!17 .lones, Snrnh '"'" Newport, Pnek:trd 43 
21418 T.~inley, Riehnrrl A., TiYerto)l, Ford 22 
2·1.1 19 1\loon, 'l'hon1ns. New-port, Chnlmers 23 
2H20 RiYes. ,v,m, C'., Ne,Yport, Pn<:knrd 43 
2H21 Ne1·ins. ITartiette F. , l\fethnen. Mass., Ford 22 
2H22 Nel'ins, ll:1J'l'iette F .. l\Icthnen, i\L~ss. Pierce UU 
2 142~ Hullivnn, .Tohn .J .. Newport .. Tefl'et·y 22 21~2t Ynn\'oorhis. Preston A< .. Newport, Studellnk. 20 
2 1425 'Vitk, .lr .. neorge D .. Block 1sl<11Hl. Rleill'ns 43 
!1426 Livsey, John B., Hillsgrove, Overland '4. 
21427 Armstrong, Ralph , Newport, Studellaker 36 
370 WHO IT IS 
21U8 Providence Gas Co., Turks Head Bldg., Chev. 21 
21429 llanan, John H., Newport, Pac l<ard 4:l 
21430 Brookner K., 20 Glenham St., Oakland 1:l 
%1431 Mensing, 'Gustave E., Cranston, Cadillac 32 
%1432 Thompson, G. A., 38 Prairie Ave., Ford 22. 
21433 Herbert, Frederick, Newport, Cole 30 . 
2 1434 Donnelly, Anna II. , Saunderstown, Bmck 27 
21<135 l\Iaun, Ca1eb S., Eden Pnrk, Paige 2D 
21436 Gilmore. Leo F., Lonsdale, O '·e rland 18 
21437 Blais, Napoleon A. A., Pawtucket, llerreshoff 18 
21438 Wightman, Clara E., Woonsocket, Franklin 31. 
21489 Champlin, Geo. B., Weeterly, Ford 22. 
2 1440 Reaclio, Jr., James H., Cmnston, Maxwell 21 
21441 Co1.tu Charles, Pawtuc ket, Dodge 24 
21442 PhmHiuf, Jr., Frede1·ick, Centreda le, l<'ord 22 
21443 Leveille Louis, W 'oonsocket, b'ord 22 
21444 Rubenstein, George, Greenville, Buick 18 
2H45 Harrington, ill. S., 71 Brown St., Pa ige 2l.l 
2 1446 Lussier, Jr., Rosario , Pawtuc l< e t, Chalmers 28 
9 1447 Conlon B1idget, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
'21U8 Howland, H. L., 7tl Congress Ave., !Juick 211: 
21449 Langevin, Edmund 1<' .. No. Prov .. heeto n 36 
21450 Austin, C. R., 232 Doyle Av., Ford 22 
%14111 Allen, Thos. M., Newport, Ford 22. 
2 1452 Ibbotson , Jane, No. Tiverton , Studebaker 36 
21453 Comstock, Jonathan F., Cranston, ~fetz ~2 
2 1454 Blagden, Edmund C., Newport, Bmck 2a 
21455 McGuirk J. \V., 53 Tanner St., b'ord 22 
21456 Eaton, :d. E . R., 12 Cady St., l~ord 22 , 
21457 Driggs, Theodore I., \Va~erbury, Conn .•. l• ord 22 
21458 Tebo, Napoleon, Fishel"Vlll e, J\lass., Bu1ck 22 
21459 Dept. Public Works, Providence, Ford 22 
2 1460 Beck, Russell A., Newport, Packard 40 
21461 Burden l<"lorence V., Newport, Renault 42 
21462 Brown,' Joseph L., Newport, Ilupp. 1G 
2 1463 Udin, Bessie, East Providence, Studebaker 1l.l 
21464 Lack J . Louis, Newport, Ford 22 
2U65 Gustafson Frank, East Greenwich, Ford 22. 
21466 Imt;e,· -G. 'M. & Favor, li". L., Prov., ~"'~ord 22 
2J467 Ferri, Giovanni, 'Thornton, Clie\"~' l'Olet 2~ 
21468 Ban·ows Hattie R., 107 Sorrento St., l< ord 22 
2 1469 J\furphy 'C. F ., 317 W~1shington St., Oak land 27 
21470 Sheshtn:i.on , I., 44 John St., l<"ord 22 
21471 Epstein Benj., Fall River, J\Iass., Chand ler 27 
2ltl72 Fischer; A., 5G Stnniford St., l•,~ rcl 2'2 
21473 Teman llymn n , \Voonsoeket, I< ord 22 
21474 Barnes', Ailie B., Greenvme, ChalmerR 26 
21475 Bonin Joseph A. , Pawtucket, Ford ?2 
21476 Toura~1geau, Arthur J., East Gr·eenw1cb, Ford 22 
2U77 Marsh, Samuel W., Newport, Jeffery 22. 
21478 English, Robert B., \Veekapaug, P~ckard 48 
2H79 Baldwin, Elizabeth, Pawtucket, Pluge 22 
21480 Limme1·, I-I'., 675 W~stminster _St., Stutz 3G 
21481 Alper, B. L .. 22 James St., Bmck 25 
2 1482 . J\fcB ride, William, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
21483 Steere. Earle D., Pascoag, Buick 25. 
2 1484 Breault, Josepil, \Voousocket, Overland 27 
21485 Cook, Lena J\f. S., Pascoag. 0Yerla.nd 1~ 
21486 Hogan, E . T. , 16 Ashmont .st., Ca~lllac 32 
21487 J\forris, Ellen D .. W .atch H1ll, Cad1llac 31 
21488 Black, H. R., 175 Porter St., Ford 22. 
21489 Lyon. Wlilson D., Little Compton, Loco 43 
2 1490 Labelle. Annie L. , \Voonsocket, Ford 22 
21491 Fuller, 1rred. W., Springfield , 1\fnss. , Bt!ick 27 
21492 Sherburne, Everett. Hyannis, J\fass ., Bmck 25 
21493 Sbambow, C. J., Woonsocket, _Marmon 33 
~ 1494 Arnold, Earl, ·woonsocket, Bmck 25 
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21495 Hands, Anna, Newport, C'adillac :n 
21496 1-\andK, Anna , Ne\\·porl, Cadillac 31 
%1497 J. II, Preston Co., 13 Dyer St., Ford 22. 
2 1498 Go", '.\II'S. Rusan L., Newpo1·t, Studebaker 36 
21499 Bt·ightman, Pcrey A., Newport, Ford 22 
21500 Do.)'lc, W. R, 20 J\feclway Rt. , Cadi llac 32 
21501 J\Io1·gan , J. Pierpont, New York, J\lercedes 36 
21502 1\.Lorg-an, J~d w'in D ., Newpo1·t, 1!-,orcl 2"2 
21503 llnpalo, \ V., \ Voonsoe l<et, Ford 22 
2150-l Fl.rnu, W ·. K, G11 Westminster St., Chevrolet 21 
21505 l\IQrgau, Edwin D., New·port, l1'ord 2'2 
2 1506 J\lorgan, Edwin D ., Newport, Pierce 48 
21507 Jtoseng_reu, August, Ne\\'lJort. lf'o rd :!:! 
21508 'l'elrt, Jeremiah I r. , Jn mestown. On Ida nd 1l.l 
21509 \Vjc l<s, Marion ll., NeWI)Ort, Cadillac 31 
21510 \ Vicks, J\Iarion IJ. , Newport, Pierce 48 
2J5 Ll 1 raywnrd , George l'. , Newport, Stan ley 20 
2151 2 Brig-ida, Jus . U., G4 Carpenter St., Mannon 32 
2 15 13 Bos ler, Abraham, East Providence, Chevrolet 21 
21514 Gardner. Cornelius, Newport, l i'ora 22 
21515 Raron,, IJcnry, Pawtucket, Overland 27 
215 16 Bamos, A. A .. 172 H.ugb.l' St., ]'·ord 22 
21617 Clare, John, Centra l Falls, Overland 27. 
21518 Hanington, M:trgaret, \V'arren, Over la nd 18 
2 1519 Knox , '1'. S., Z21 Roose.-elt St.. Ford 22 
21520 Itall , Norman, Portsmouth , National 40 
2152 1 Lovell, William W ., Anthony Ford 22 
21522 Brooke, H erbert, Johnston, Chevro let 21 
2 1523 Canavan, James L., Phenix, Buick 25 
21524 Hen s haw•, Stanley, Nnrra. Pier, Uupp. 22 
21525 Roberts, •Mary E., 57 Danfo1·th St,., M:etz 22 
21526 Co nroy, Thomas J .. Hamilton, Studebaker 10 
21527 J\feGo.-ern, J\fam.ie V., Woon socket, Ford 2:.!. 
21528 Alb ro, Charles' A .. J\fiddletown, Ford 22 
21529 Clark, Arthur I., Edgewood, Cadi ll ac 31 
21530 Esr..ex, ' Villian1 R., I~a st GreenwiPh, l1'ord 22 
2 1531 Kelly, C. N., 40 Bassett St., J\1arion 2G 
21532 Bennett, J\1nnfred II. , Roe!<land, Reo 27 
215:J3 J\Iadag-a , Frank 0 ., \Voonsocket, Cha lmers 24 
21534 Roy \Vi Pieree Co., 213 Cnnnl St. , Buick 22 
21535 Houthillette, A., 47U Weeden St.. Ford 22 
2153H Riehmoud. 1-\arah 'J'., \Vakil llill , Ilupp. 22 
21537 \VH"ig- ht, \Villiam: ~e., Nnrra. Pier, Paekard 38 
21538 \VIrig-ht, ,V.illiarn rp,, Nnrra. Pier, Pol'd 22 
21539 Hurdeu, \Villiam P .. Nt>wport, Packard 43 
215~0 ('olwe ll , Hayrnoud C .. Joh uHtou. l?oni :!2 
215U Millett, Roscoe L ., 205 W'aldo St .. Overland 27. 
2154 2 Day. Hoger JC., Nc wpoL·t. Studebal\eL' :l4 
2 1M3 D<:>Rehenc. John B., No . 'l'i.-erton, Ford 22 
2'15-14 J,;Jiiott, .John C., Newport, Ford 22 
21545 ~ranch ester. Pr-e~ton , Portsm,ou tb , E'ord 22 
2 1 5 ~6 O'Con nell, .Jnmes rr., Newport. !1'ord 22 
2 15H Hcynni , Adi le 1<1., Ne \\"port. Buick 25 
215~8 lioy, Edgar N., Newport, It. C. IT. 1G 
215-1-9 Rwift, E . J(ent. J 'amestown, Bui ck 27 
2 15rl0 Clayton , 'Vnlter, Newport, Heffal 27 
21551 Cooper, A. J., Bennington, Vt. , C'aclil lac 31 
21552 Cooper. A . . T .. Bennington, Vt., Loco. 48 
2 1553 Crittenden , W1. Jl .. Pittsburgh, Pa. , Paekard 43 
2155-1 'l'umbull. Frank S .. l\{ontelair, N. J. , Pack. 43 
21555 Burrall, J\fary E., W!ltc h Hill , Dodge 24 
2 1556 Bun·aJI, J\lar.v E .. 'Vntch Hill. Lancia 31 
21557 Kendrick. Arline J\f., Wateh Hill, Cadillac 31 
2 1558 Kelley, Charles C., Benning-ton, Vt. , Pierce 48 
21559 Kell ey, Charles C .. Bennington, Vt.. Pierce 50 
2 1560 Coming, F.dwin, Albany, N. Y'., Cadillac 31 
21570 Murray, R. L., 283 George St., Olds. 1l.l 
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21573 EYerdell, Jr., Wm ., W.atcb Hill, Cha ndler 29 
21{>74 Gii~:~~CJ>el!J• II . Elizabeth N., \\'eekapa.ug, Oak-
2 1575 E:1ton , Cbarlo'tte ~f. , W.ntPh Ilill , Pa('ka rd 48 
21576 L>hme, C. Bai , IV1tltch Ilill Pierce GO 
21577 Stafford , Mary E ., llradfot:d , l•'o rd 22 
21578 Brooks, Frede ri ck, 'Vatcb Hill , Pack>lrd 43 
21579 Cadwell, l\Irs. Howeua , W:Utch llill, l:>implex 53 
21580 .Joy, lleleu N., Grosse Pt. l•'arms, Mkb., Pack. 43 
21581 Fallows, H a rry 1\f. , Quonochonh>u~, Ford 22 ~ 1 582 Washburn, Heginalcl , Worces ter, l\lt1ss., Cad. 31 
21585 Potter, Jean G. , Hartford , Conn., Cadillac al 
21586 P<ll'ks, Helen .J., 'V;1tch Hill, Chalmers 2;; 
2 1587 Chalmet·s, 'Vh11 .. T., W atch Hill, Pac lm>·d 38 
21588 ~lnnn, Jsaac 'l' .. \Ya s bin gto n, D. C., Packa rd 43 
21589 'l'apley, W,m . WS. WJ.atch llill , C;><lillac 81 
2 1590 ~JacGregory, C. C., Brooldyn , N. Y .. Stude. 2!) 
21591 Bowdoin, Mrs. Kate G., Baltimore, llid. , Pierce ~8 
2 1592 Dayton .. Tanlles C., W·atch Hill , Cadillac 31 
21593 Boyle, Edward, Watch Hill , Cadillac il l 
21594 Boy le, Edward, Watch Ilill , Ca<l ill ac ill 
21596 Hussey, J. F., 66 Sumter St., Apperson 29. 
21597 ~alzell, Jennie & , Pitts buJ·g iJ , Pn ., A mer. Flyer 3 
2 1598 1 homson, James L. , Vieekapaug, l<' ranklin 31 
21599 ·~Ioen, Sophie, W'atcll Hill, Simplex 4G 
21600 Dalzell , Jennie A., Pittsb urg !J, Pn ., P aeka rd 43 
2Hl01 i\IcCourt, Hugh P ., En.,t P1·ov., Ueo 27 
2 1602 Ryan, .T. B. , 4 Pnlfrey Pl. , lllucl son 41 
2 1603 Sykes, IIannah l\I., 15 Leah St. , Fo1·d 22 
2160-l 'l'ucker, Am<:!lia, Dryden H e igiJts , Little l!l 
21605 Cecchi, S., 87!) Braneh Av., li'o rd 22 
21606 Lnsot, .lennie E. , Crnnston, Bnic·li 2.1 
21607 Goldstein , S., 44 Be nefit St., l•'o rd 22 
21608 Powe. A. S., 2H Elm"·ood A1·., Ch:1lmers 38 
21609 Audet, P., Pawtucket, Overland 16 
21610 Heitsma~ Garret 'V'. , Cranston, Ol' e rl nncl 18 
21611 Powe ll, Walter H., Apponaug, Ovet·iand 27 
21612 Zetlin., S., :-m 1\forris Av., lt"~ranklin 25 
216-13 PeL-reault, Edward 0 ., Pawtu <· l\:e t, Bui(' li: 2J 
216I' Docker, 1'. J., 177 Rounds Ave., Overland 27. 
21615 Holt, G. T ., 421 Elmwood Av. , l•'ord 2:! 
21616 Krapf, W1., 9 Cliff St., Ford 22 
216 17 Tripier, 'l'. E., Block Island, Chevrolet 2t' 
216 L8 lllorrill, F. A., 281 Ailmiral St. , ChalmeJ'S 2:~ 
21619 Deasy, D. J., 100 Gallatin St., Dodge 2± 
21620 Lai\lontague, Harry, Nell'port, Paeknrcl 48 
21621 Young, 'l' . . T., GO Bishop St., Loco. :12 
2 1622 Iloll'aril, Albert W'. , Cmnsto n, F'ord 22 
2W23 Kotler., .J., 101 Sabin St., Anderson 2;; 
21624 f;utton , IIaJ'L'.Y l\J., Saylesville, Chnlme rs 25 
2L625 Cun·y, ,V, 0. , 200 Sinelnir St. , l•'ord 22 
21626 Lavoie, G. 1. , ill Farragut Av .. F'ord 22 
21627 Edge, .Ja mes, Bristo l, llui c·k 18 
21628 .Otis, Jobn A., .John ston , Chevrolet 21 
21635 Knight, IIownrd N., Cranston, Dodge 24 
21638 Fry, Joseph H., Cranston, Buick 2li. 
216111 Griffin, C. H .. 7 Lillian Ave., Overland 27. 
21652 Barton, G. H., 57 Petteys Av., Ford 22 
!16M Johnson, 0. W., 129 Sumter St., Ford 22. 
21661 Beaman, E. A., 237 Washington Av., Packard 43 
2 1686 Ward, A., 2 Rushmore Av., Ford 22 
21687 Harl acker, Josep!J C., Cmnston, Cadillac ~1 
21721 Parsons, Robert, 28 Mawney St., Ford 22. 
21734 Milner, Mrs. Mary M., 381 Wayland Av., Pack-
ard 43 
21806 Clinton, F. J .. 183 Cllft'ord St., Velie 25. 
21809 Wlllemln, C. H., 22 Portland, Chandler 27. 
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21814 MacDerm'ott, John E., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
21H55 Fray, R. F., 50 Elmhurst Av., Chalmers 25 
%1858 Tuell, Fred M., 3:!5 Canal St., Ford 22. 
218119 'l'uell, Fred M., 325 Canal St., Ford 22. 
21860 'l'uell, Fred M., 325 Canal St., Ford 22. 
21863 Irons, C. F ., 447 l•'riendshlp St., Chandler 27. 
21870 Artesian Well & Sup. Co., East Prov., Ford 22. 
21871 Gross, C. R .. 49 Olney St., Ford 22 
21878 Harrington, E. A., 25 Babbitt St., Ford 22. 
21894 Armstrong, l•'red'k M., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
21921 Jones, Mrs. C. G., 14 Health Ave., Ford 22. 
21937 Gorton, George T., Pawtucket, Dodge 24 
219!6 Devlin, HJugh M., Pawtucket, Auburn 21 
21961 Allen, Ferdinand H., No. Scituate, Ford 22 
21968 Potter, Mary LeM., Kingston, Chalmers 23 
21976 Lumb, May P., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
21877 Sparks, Charles H., Warren, Ford 22. , 
22000 Wiellington, George R ., Cranston, Dodge 24 
22017 Kleiey, T . H., 11 Westfield St. Overland 18. 220'~2 ilL N. Cartier & Sons Co., 291 Cannl, Buick 27 
22041 Apponaug Co., Appona'llg, Buick 27 
22042 Gulf Hellning Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22. 
22051 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit St., Ford 22. 
220116· Dul'ty, John '1'., Rlverpoint, Reo 31. 
22058 Hewett, Gracie C., 50 Daboll St:> Ford 22. 
22059 Hawkins, Myron A., Oaklawn, J!'ord 22. 
22065 Lawton, Jos., Phenix. Overland 29. 
22091 Phillips J,eud & Supply Co., Prov., Chandler 29 
22099 Coudry, W. H., 30 Walling St., B'ulck 211. 
22104 White, Clinton C., 181> Elmgrove Ave., Dodge 24. 
%2107 Mason, Henry W., 216 .Adelaide Ave., Over. 27. 
22125 Hartley, Elizabeth, 135 Sterling Ave., Ford 22. 
2214-l Hunt, Lucien H., West Barrington, Ford 2:1. 
22145 Burlingame, Joseph P ., Lakewood, Ford 22 
22158 Driscoll, Joseph H ., Johnston, Heo 27 
22162 Ridings, Joseph H ., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
22173 A. A. A. Spooling & Winding Co., Crnnatou, 
Winton 33. 
22181 Milke, E. J., 94 Mawney St., Ford 22. 
22181 Joyce, G. L. , 37 Verndale Av., Studebaker 36 
2%186 Bentley, Frank S., Anthony, Ford 22. 
22188 Stoehrer, H ., 200 Webster Ave., Studebaker 24. 
22180 Hindle, W., 334 Broad St., Ford 22. 
22194 AI bro, Wm. C., Portsmouth, Maxwell 21 
22197 :Manchester, Lewis R., Middletown, Ford 22. 
22200 Lannon, Peter J ., 35 Chapin Av., Ford 22 
22203 McClure, W. E., 34 Burnett St., Buick 25 
22206 King, C. G., 17 Arlington Av., Hudson 2!l 
22218 Allard, Herbert K ., Crompton, Ford 22 
22220 Lenzi, Ralph, Pawtucket, Hudson 2!l. 
22221 Gidley, William H., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
22222 Swan, Samuel B., Barrington, Cadillac 31. 
22226 C,oria, J osep!J, East Prov., Ford 22. 
22231 W.agner, J. A., 534 Hartford Av., O'•erland 27 
22248 Willey, Jr., Grafton H., Cranston, Cadillac 31. 
222119 Collen, Joseph, 6 Veazie St., Ford 22. 
22260 Sargent. Frank A., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
22293 Gray, Clarence 0., Little Compton, Heo 27. 
22301 Soar, Albert A., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
22331 Beane, G. F., 30 Hammond St., Overl an d 16 
%2339 Toop, James A .. Washington, Overland 27. 
22346 Grant, iii. L ., 162 Prairie Av., Chalmers 23 
22386 Goiitrey, H. G., 187 Warrington St., Dodge 24 
22406 Cunning!Jam, P. V., 417 Cranston St., Ford 22 
Z%408 What Cheer Stables Co., 170 Benefit St., F'd 22. 
Z%415 Roberts, J. W ., 54 Verndale Ave., Ford 22. 
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22417 Chace, Walter B., Fiskeville, l?ord 22 
22434 Albro, Arthur A., Aquidneck, l<'ord 22 
22450 Dennis, J. R., 182 Adelaide Ave., Cadillac 3L 
22479 Balch, Abby M., Rumford, Olds. 29 
22499 Fahey, Joseph L., Albion, Ford 22 
22509 Eddy, C. · l?., 299 Broadway, Packard 43. 
22622 O'Brien, Wm. A., 29 Beaufort St., Overland 16 
%2539 Hazard, Caroline, Peacedale, Cadillac 31. 
22MO Merriman, Jr., C. H., 37 Cooke St., Dodge 24. 
22660 1.'isdale, Charles, Newport, Paige 29. 
H668 Ruest, Florian A., Pawtucket, Paige 29. 
22563 Swift, George EJ., Edgewood, Overland 27 
22686 Stuart, D. B., 86 Robin St., Ford 22. 
22599 Yorston, Andrew, Apponaug, Studebaker 36 
22600 Burton, 1<', P., 92 Elmgrovc Av., \Vinton 48 
22606 State B'd of Agriculture, State Ho/Jse, l!'ord 22 
22616 Whitmarsh, Waldo L., Cranston, Dodge 24. 
%2632 Dimond Co., 244 Westminster St., Ford 22. 
S26S7 Bullock, J. C., 17 Hanover St., Studebaker 24. 
22660 Comstock, F. P., US Comstock Ave., Scripps -
Booth 14. 
226M Reynolds, ·w. S., 2211 Lenox Ave., Hudson 29. 
22687 Smith, .Leroy B., Woonsocket, Owen 33 
! 2723 Chace, Mary A., Pascoag, Oids. 19. 
22725 Phelps, IDdgar M., Aquidneck, Ford 22 
22726 Boardman, Wm. H., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
22770 Cowell, H. 0., 192 Ohio Av., Ford 22 
22783 Schonhardt, Sadie L., 1053 Broad, Cadillac 32 
22788 Butterworth, Elizabeth A., 7 Junction, Over. 27 
22788 Rushton, P. H., 2 Parade St., National 29. 
22792 Paine, Henry M., Chepachet, Overland 27 
22794 Hodges, w ·arren M;, Edgewood, Oakland 19 
22799 Potter, James C., Pa,v.tncket, Cadillac 31 
22801 Smith, Rose A., Cranston, Cadillac 31 
22803 Boisclair, Esdras, Arctic, Ford 22. 
22836 Greene, George E., Highland Beach, Ford 22 
22846 Greene, Maud M., Warren, Overland 27 
22849 Precious, James, Ashton, Olds. 19 
%28M Remieres, Wm. H., Bristol, Ford 22. 
22861 Easdon, Walter R., Riverpolnt, Studebaker 24. 
22876 Anderson, C. Edward, Barrington, Ford 22. 
22880 Cohen, S., 36 Carrington Av., Overland 27 
22890 Easterbrooks, Clara B., Warren, Buick 25 
22901 Champlin, M. D., 231 Waterman St., Maxwell 21 
22821 Hayes, Robert s .. Newport, Studebaker 36. 
22959 Fine, W., 295 Willard Av .. Ford 22 
22960 Bowen, G. L., 45 Taber Av., Stevens 43 
%21162 Cohen, Adolph, Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
22976 Langevin, Emma, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
%2878 Curran, J. S., 89 Wood St., Dodge 24. 
23010 Hall, G .. 295 W.asbington St., Maxwell 21 
23029 Brown, John G., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
23046 .Kimball, Jefferson B., Mapleville, Ford 22. 
230!9 Olney & Payne Bros., Inc., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
23076 Handley, A., 111 Arlington Av., Studebnker 24 
23080 Gardner, N. LeR., 150 So. Angell, Cadilla" 31 
23113 Dorrance. Hannah L., 53 Tobey, Ford 22 
23117 Bodwell Land Co., 95 Fountain St., Winton 33 
23143 Howard, George W .. Abbott Run. Reo 27. 
23148 Jennings, Richard W .. Cranston. Dodge 24. 
23157 Collins, J'. C., 167 Benefit St., Buick 18 
231M Buchholz, C •. T., 328 Pine St., Hudson 29. 
23169 Hallihan, Edith E .. Narra, Pier, Scripps·B'th 14 
23176 Pierce, Louie D .• Norwood, Overlnud 29 
2S177 Brooks, Herbert H., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
23193 Moore, Miles. Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
23199 Lyons, L., 220 Lexington Ave., Apperson 29. 
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23217 Nelligan, Michael, Lafayette, 1\Iaxwell 21. 
23230 Kenyon, H. P., 10 Rye St., Reo 27. 
2a2114 Glerlng, A. C., 650 Smith St., Overland 27. 
232117 Misch, Marion L., 601 Elmwood Av., Hudson 41. 
23%118 Misch, Murlon L .. 601 Elmwood Ave., Ford 22, 
23276 Bessette, 'l.'heo, ·woonsocket, Ove·rland 27 
23282 Shippee, Harold R., Foster, Olds. 27 
23311 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., 136 S. Water, Ford 22 
23341 Comstock, L. H., East Greenwich, Winton 4!!. 
23341 Wills, F'rederick E., Pawtucket, Ford 22, 
23347 Shackleton, Fred H., Graniteville, Paige 29. 
23353 Hunt, S. F., 152 Irving Ave., Ford 22. 
23384 Maynard Land Co., 75 Westminster St., Reo 27. 
23385 Capwell, Clark W., Johnston, Ford 22 
23451 Murphy, J. P., 57 Boylston Av., Ford 22 
23456 Olney, J., 248 Cypress St., Buick 22 
23467 Molter, A. A., 20 Bainbridge Ave., Chalmers 25. 
23470 Jodat, Arthur L., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
23480 Potter, Edgar S., Chepachet, Ford 22 
23524 Moan, Arthur E., Hope, Ford 22 
23528 Providence Joumal Co., Prov., Buick 2G 
23549 Banigan, Joseph H., 244 Angell St., Dodge 24. 
23551 Hyman, S., 7 Hawes St., Studebaker 24. 
23556 Easton, N. Howard, Central Falls, Pierce 38 
23573 Greene, Fred. D., Oaklawn, Ford 22. 
23603 Germain, Joseph, Slatersville, Ford 22 
23604 Austin, Herbert H., Norwood, Buick 25. 
236611 Young; Earle W., 569 Plainfield St., Ford 22. 
23613 Hill, J. E., 86 Taber Ave., Hupp. 22. 
23638 Langelier Mfg. Co., Arlington, Maxwell 21 
23681 Nicholls, Howard, Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
23707 Jensen, Mary G., 1.142 Broad St., Buick 22. 
%3710 Gross, Joseph H., Hope, Ford 22. 
23720 Newell, Arthur G., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
23725 Adams, Everett W:, East Prov., Overland 27 
23739 Patt & Son, C W., Auburn, Ford 22 
23743 Duxbury, J. E., Central Falls, Grant 21. 
23772 Eccles, lliiss Elsie, &J Plainfield, Paige 23. 
23788 Rodman, Albert L., Lnfayette, Cndil lac 31 
23809 Winsor, F. 1!., 228 Atlantic Ave., Dodge 24. 
23830 Brown, Anna C. A., 12 Benevolent, Buick 27 
23837 Hemmann, A. R., 40 Bainbridge Av., Ford 22 
238611 Baxter, A. J., 116 Verndale Ave., Davis 25. 
23870 Providence Ice Co., 17 Exchange St., l~ord 22 
%3872 Barlow, .John, Kingston, Overland 27. 
23879 Chafee, Z., 5 Cooke St., Ford 22. 
23900 Gulf Refining Co., Boston, Mass., F 'ord 22 
2:lUJ7 Gourley, John ,J., Westerly, Dodge 24 
23929 Kelley, J. W., 21 Summit Av., Olds. W 
23941 The Monahan Vehicle Co., 32 Eagle St., Over-
land 2(), 
23971 Long, Annie E., 292 Friendship St., Stude. 3G. 
24023 Fowler, Edward, Pawtucket. Davis 25. 
24028 Durkee, Fred S., Cranston, Hupp. 18 
24029 Gerber, I., 515 Hope St., Dodge 24. 
24031. White, G. W., 221 Sumter St., Scripps-Booth 14 
24002 Page, Byron W., Scituate, Ford 22 
2409-1 .Jordan, W. II., 572 Broad St., Hudson 2() 
24096 .Jenckes, F. L., 88 Cooke St., Packar<l 43. 
24150 County, P. J:., 123 Pavlllon Ave., Ford 22. 
24154 Smith, James H., Pascoag, Maxwell 21. 
24237 Kinnecom, Fred 0., Conlmicut, Ford 22. 
24239 Adams, Charles R., Centredale, Ford 22 
24240 Peck, Albert P .. B1·istol, Olds. 19 
24280 Newcombe, F., 14 W.oonasq'tucket Av., Max. 21 
%42113 Pbll!lps, John IT., 315 Broad St .. Ford 22. 
24314 Leddy, Jr., W. J., 65 Evergreen St., Ford 22 
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24360 Olney, Lizzie F., 141 Waterman St Loco 48. 
24352 Keough, D., 1025 Cbal kstone Av., C~dillac' 31 
243116 Wruy, l-!enry, Pawtucket, Maxwell 21. 
24442 Sears, A. A., 171 Power St., Ford 22. 
24465 :pyer, Edwin P., Cranston, Olds. 26 
24470 Thomas, C. L., 55 Plymouth St Maxwell 21 
241101 Brooks, Charles E., Carolina, Max;ell 21. 
241HO Keegan, Mary A., & Buffington J Warren 
Ford 22. ' ., ' 
24512 Locke, Benjamin C., W·est Kingston, Ford 22 
%41128 Belcher, L. C., 557 Broad St., Hudson 211. 
24542 Barney, Jr., W. H., 244 Washington Av., Ford 22 
24544 Wunsb, M., 69 Comstock Av .. Dodge 24 
24617 Briggs, Frank G., Washington, Ford 22. 
U66l Fleurant, Joseph L., Woonsocket, Bolek 25. 
24667 Huse & Son., W. A., 95 Westminster Stude 24 
!4871 San~:~man, Regina I., 20 Bellevue Ave., Do.d~re 
24681 School Dept., Pawtucket, Paige 29 
U704 Fafard, Horace, Nasonville, White 22 
2(700 Mlller, Robert, Central Falls, Studebaker 24. 
%_!770 San Soucl, J. 0., 4 Claremont Ave., Ford 22. 
24794 Soeles, J. H., 137 Dudley St., Buick 22 
24857 Bosworth, Albert L., Barrington· Cadillac 28 
24886 Peden, Elizabeth C. L., Slatersvi'lle, Ford 22 
24820 Monast, L?uls, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
24928 F. W. Wb1pp!e Co. , DD Canal St., Reo 27 
24943 Rubery, C. E., 195 Woodward Rd., Ford 22 
2l874 George, Elias, Pawtucket, Oldsmobile 26 
24978 Beck, W. L., 113 Pleasant St., Ford 22. ' 
Z5088 Brown, Joseph 0., Anthony, Ford 22. 
211007 Messier, Edward E., Harrisville, Ford 22. 
25100 Goff, Albert N., East Providence Olds 26 
211101 Hodgman, Hope K., E. Greenwich Buick 25 
25105 Brown, Archie II., Oakland, Overl~nd 27 · 
25108 Jacobson, M,, 71 Benefit St., Metz 22. 
21111! Wright, WU!lam P., E. Greenwich, Overland 18. 
211111 Pinheiro, Jose, Newport, Ford 22. 
25183 Mason, Charles B., ·warren, Ford 22. 
2111611 Beekman, Robert H., Edgewood, Studebaker 24. 
25169 Warburton, Leon E., Pawtucket Studebaker 29 
25181 Blake, Irving L., Barrington, Dodge 24 ' 
211220 Prov. Gas Co., 'l'urks Head Bldg., Peerless 33. 
211230 Jerauld, Frank L., Edgewood, Buick 25. 
2112119 Watsc;m, Homer L., Saylesvllle, Overland 27. 
25273 Barw1ck, F. G., 2GO New York Av., Reo 27 
25288 Slatt.ery, J. H., 231 Lenox Av., Davis 25 
25289 Fort1er, Napoleon, Hills Grove Overland 27 
211293 Belgarde, J osepb, Pa wtncket, Ford 22. 
25297 Jacques, T. F., 36 Jordan St., Ford 22 
2113211 Pearcy, Thomas A., Pawtucket Olds 19 
25332 Gledhill, Walter, Couimicut Rudson 29 · 
25334 Eddy, Clarence E., Centrevlhe Franklin' 25 
25386 Vaughn Co., L., 1155 Westmi'nster, Ford 22 
211387 Ralston, W., 14 Pitman St., Dodge 24. 
25388 Burnett, A. E,, 1058 Douglas Av., Paige 29 
25399 Blanchette, Louis, Arctic, Olds. 19 
25401 Jones, Florence S., 215 Sackett St. Jeffery 22 
25423 Dutton, Flora E., 123 Waterman St Reo 27 
2MH Tabor, Charles A., Cranston. Dodge '24 · 
211448 Munro, Edward B., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
211483 W~lson, Charles E., Conimicut, Ford 22. 
25489 W1ght, M. A., 40 Greenwich St Dodge 24 
25490 Edmund, Hiram A., Westerly, '.Bui<'k 25. 
25508 Johnson, Martha A. , Bristol, Ford 22 
251H2 Smith, Henry H., Newport, Dodge 24,· 
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Uli61 Greene, H., 332 Olney, Studebnl<er 24. 
25564 Pike, L. T., 629 Plainfield St., Ford 22 
211567 Sisson, Clarence B., Edgewood, Co le 39. 
2111180 Sheldon, Waldo B., Woonsocket, Dodge 24. 
211681 Donnelly, J. F ., 96 Glenham St., Franklin 31 
25610 Hollander, Louise, 68 Humboldt Av., Kissel 25 
211622 W:a lsh, S. H., 23 l\fichlgan Ave., National 29. 
25627 Underwood, Alvin B., Wakefield, Olds. 19. 
!5632 Ag new, Hugh A., 66 Davis St., I•'ord 22. 
211&11 Lippitt, H. F., 389 Benefit St., Cadillac 31. 
2IHIGII Farrell, Geor ge P ., l'a wtucket, Ford 22, 
25671 Grillin, Joseph P., Norwood, Ford 22. 
26617 Lewis, Loren R., West Barrington, Ford 22. 
211678 Buckingham, Erastus M., Warren, Cadillac 31. 
25679 Horton, C. A., 92 Keene St., Cadillac 31. 
25696 Page, Peter, Pawtucket, Lenox 28 
%1708 Colwell, Ida A., Bristol, Ford 22. 
!11712 McDuff Coal & Lumber Co., Pawt., Ford 22. 
25719 Price, L. B., 49 Carrington Av., Paige 2!) 
211723 Ogni, William D., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
211727 R eynolds, Frank W., E . Providence. Ford 22. 
211781 Andrews, Emma B., Newport, Pierce 38. 
211783 Chaffee, Lindley A., Anthony, Reo 27. 
257411 Grenier, Stephen, Central Falls, Buick 27 
21iH6 Kenyon, L. R., 72 Forrest St., Ford 22 
25757 Humphrey, Peleg D., Tiverton, Reo 27 
11771 Jackson, Frank A., Little Compton. Ford 22. 
25794 McGuinn, F. G., 111 Wallace St., Dodge 24 
211820 Smith, Joseph V., Arctic, Dodge 24. 
211823 Anderson, Carr ie D ., Cr anston, Dodge 24. 
211882 R obinson, Earl, Cr anston, Ford 22. 
2118411 Bartlett, Fayette E., Nasonville, Ford 22. 
25848 Lee, Harry A., Edgewood, Ford 22. 
2G81i6 Winn, Thomas F., Rumford, Paige 29. 
258118 L avoie, Noel U.; E. Providence, Ford 22. 
25860 Viau, Eusebe, Woonsocket, Buick 27 
211889 Adams, Earl A., Norwood, Studebaker 36. 
211892 Bennett, J. Bamf ord , Cranstoni.1 National 29. 
2119111 Young, Frank L., Mapleville, <'ord 22. 
211917 Welt, Jess W., East Pwvidence, Ford 22. 
25922 Plasse, Pierre, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
25924 Durfee, Helen G., 183 University Av., Chev. 21 
211957 Hood, Joh n, Pawtucket, Davis 25 
!11982 Austin, Arthu r W ., Narra. Pier, Ford 22. 
26029 Davis, Joseph H., Cranston, Buick 22 
26010 Fearney, H. K, 42 Exchange Pl., Reo 27 
260U Lees, Alfred H., Harrisville, Ford 22. 
260110 Hall, Daniel K ., W~sterly, Overland 27 
260111 T he Gove Lumber Co., Westerly, Ford 22. 
28082 Gordon, John · J., Nayatt, Ford 22. 
26085 Perkins, Arthur G., Valley Falls, Dodge 24 
26069 Lee, William M., Cranston, Ford 22 
26071 R iver Spinning Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26090 Herbert, G. W., 283 Oxford St., Dodge 24. 
26096 Reynolds, Maria S., East Greenwich, ·111axwell22 
%8147 Wolstenholme, J. C., 167 Pleasant St .. Ford 22. 
26194 Balch, Jr., J., 233 Bowen St., Buick 22. 
28182 Burlingame, H. A., N. Providence, Chevrolet 21 
%6188 Cole Teaming Co., 74 So. Water St .. Ford 2'..!. 
28192 Beckwith , H. L. P., 56 Waterman St., Ford 22. 
26220 Hebert, Felix, Arctic, Chalmers 29 
282 21 Gavitt, Harold E., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26226 Booth, Jr., Samuel N., Newport, Saxon 11 
26239 Rose, Joseph, Washington, Ford 22. 
262t7 Shepard, Wm. B., Wickford, Olds. 26. 
28280 Har rison , William E., W 'oonsocket, Ford 22. 
) 
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26289 Butler, Mary E., Riverpoint, Ford 22. 
26290 Keenan, J olln, Pawtucket, l•'ord :!2. 
26302 Brown, Hattie E., Middletown, Dodge 24. 
28313 McDuff, Est. Henry C., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26317 Booth, A. L., 50 Carpenter St., Cl!andler 20 
26331 ]'isk, F. Winfield, Cranston, R. C. H. 16. 
26356 Lippitt, II. ]'., 38U Benefit St., Ford 22. 
26377 Rowe, Geor·ge D., 41 Asllmont, Chevrolet 21. 
26409 l<'uller, 1?. H., 277 Brook St., Olds. 26. 
26H8 Remington, L. H., 135 Bridgham St., Ford 22. 
26433 Casey, Bridget M., Manville, Reo 27 
26438 Hawkins, Andrew J., Hope Valley, Ford 22 
26456 O'Connor, Charles B., Barrington, Ford 22 
26463 Hill, Wm. l'., Westerly, Irord 22. 
26474 Carpenter, Louise P., East Prov., Olds. 26. 
21i506 Butler Hospital, 305 Blackstone Blvd,, Over. 27. 
26523 Peck, J. D., 560 Public St., Ford 22 
26526 Davol, Lillian A., No. Kingston, Cadillac 31 
2UMO Pritsker, J., 74 Goddard St., Cllevrolet 21 
26600 Hoffman, Mira H., Barrington; Pierce 48. 
26606 Tuttle, ·w. J., 32 Medway St., Apperson 20 
26623 Cargill, Walter J., 307 Cranston St., Ford 22. 
26627 Hull, Henry F., Bristol, Ford 22 
26628 Glover, H. E., 174 Indiana Ave., Ford 22. 
26638 Dexter, Reuben H., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26670 Dei>t. of Public Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
26678 l\ioulton, Charlotte E., Saylesvllle, Ford 22. 
26679 Davis, Harry E., Woonsocket, Studebaker 29. 
26680 Sherman, George W., Lafayette, Maxwell 21. 
26685 'J'aylor, Allee G. A., 24 Stimson Ave., Scripps· 
Booth 14. 
·26696 Brown, W. A., 120 Dora St .. Ford 22. 
26703 Visiting Nurses Assn., Peacedale, Buick 22 
26707 Aaronian, Albert H., Apponaug, Ford 22. 
26713 Pirce, Cora C., Anthony, Ford 22 
26720 Dyer, Herbert L., Newport, 'J'rumbull 13. 
26744 Hutton, Jolln, Saylesville, Dort 1!) 
26746 Huntoon, II. B., 156 Medway St., Cadillac 31 
26747 Castonguay, Oliver, Wloonsocket, Ford 22 
26769 Connors, Micllael J., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
26773 B. A. Ballou & Co., Inc., 61 Peck St., Ford 22. 
26776 Health Dept., Pro>idence, Ford 22. 
26777 Dolan, Bartley, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26790 Richards, George J., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
26707 Carmichael, George A., Sl!annock, Chevrolet 21. 
26807 Galligan, P. E., 119 Rugby St., Ford 22 
26808 Handling, William H ., Narra. Pier, Hupp. 16 
26821 Miller, Clarence W ., 269 Indiana Av. , Paige 29 
26836 Tatro, Joseph, Arctic Centre, Ford 22 
21i842 Maynard, Arthur H., Chepiwanoxet, Olds. 19. 
26848 Searle, Frank, Cranston, Buick 22. 
26850 Royal Ten Co., i'i7 Howell St., Ford 22. 
26868 Rose Co. R. L., 353 Westminster St., Ford 22 
26868 Burbank', William E., ·warwick, Bui ck 33 
26885 Arnold, Wm. H., Central Falls, Ford 22. 
26897 Soderlund, 0. A., 24 Sibley St., Ford 22. 
26907 Nagle, Martin F., Pawtucket, Bpick 27 
26912 Metcalf, G. P., 132 Bowen St., Buick 25 
26917 Kelly James P., 103 Pine St., Franklin 31 
26918 Langelier Mfg. Co., Arlington, Maxwell 21 
26925 Viall, Henry I., Nayatt Point, Ford 22. 
28932 Armour & Co., 330 Canal St., Ford 22. 
28936 Zoller, August F., East Provi1ence, Ford 22. 
26938 Barnes, W. V., 97 Burnett, Bmck 25. 
26951 Brown , Andrew W., Glocester, Ford 22 
26956 Meyers, 0. W., 86 Eighth St., Ford 22 
26958 Smith, Byron W., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
. 
. 
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26965 Osgood, C. C., 252 Fourth St., Ford 22 
26967 Whittaker, John .c., Lincoln, Cadillac 31 
26977 Waterman, Charles H., 'l'horutou, J!'ord 22 
26978 Smith, William A., l'awtuxet, Ford 22 
26980 Swift & Co., Woonsocket, l~ord 22. 
26984 Latagne, Joseph, Centredale, l!'ord 22 
26991 Singleton, J. H., Wallum Lake, Cadillac 32. 
26!1116 Davignon, Raynald J., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22. 
26999 Armoush, Antonio, Central Falls, Chandler 29 
27000 Sweet, Leprllete, 200 Olney St., l!'ranklin 25. 
27001 Card, Mrs. Mary A. G., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
27003 Dooley, George '1'., Pawtucket, Marion 25. 
27035 Hill, Fred A., Coventry, Ford 22. 
27MO Warburton, Olive P., l'awtucl<et, Marmon 33. 
27Ml Devanney, Joseph A., Pawtucket, Oakland 19 
27M!I Bornes, ::\., 71 l•'urrugut Ave., l!'ord 22. 
27050 Hamilton, William J., Warwick, Chevrolet 21 
27051 Hegester, Arthur· J., Conimicut, Ford 22. 
27052 Hathaway, Louise J., Edgewood, Anderson 5. 
27063 WiJllams, Charles E., Apponaug, Ford 22 
27067 Waite Auto Sup. Co., &! Exchange Pl., Ford 22. 
27068 Laplume, Alfred, Arctic, Ford 22. 
27072 Collins, C. W., 222 Adelaide Ave., Chevrolet 21. 
27073 Stewart, Wllliam H., No. Prov., Franklin 25 
%7080 Lally, Martin l!'., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
27083 Atkin<>on, \Valter, Pawtucl<et, 0\ds. 26 
27084 J3m·dick, Arthur S., Pawtucket, Saxon 12. 
27086 Crandall, E. D., 374 Lloyd Av., Ford 22 
27088 'l'odd, Lucy F., 58 Irving Ave., Hudson 2!l. 
27090 Connors, Wim. H., Lakewood, Chandler 27 
271M Dohrlng, Isabella, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
27111 Almy, L. F., 36 RochambeaU: Av., Olds 1!l 
27152 Chatiee, Desiree J. D., East Prov., Olds 26 
27127 Hlll, Clarke· & Co., lnc., 117 Laurel Hill Ave., 
Hupp. 22. 27135 Kingsbury, Edward N., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
27139 T. -A. Francis & Co., 31 Market Sq., Ford 22. 
27141 llallou, L. 13., 56 Corinth St., Overland 27. 
27162 Lewis, .J. B., 2 Benevolent St., Buicl< 25 
27164 Gnlf Refining Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22. 
27172· Sayles, Fr:tnl< A., l'awtn<·l<ct. Lo,·o. 4R 
27173 Sayles, Frank A., Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
27197 Prov. Journal Co., 203 Westminster, Ford 22 
27199 Sprague, Amasa, Cowesett. Dodge 24. 
27202 Harrison, Walter, Peacedale, Ford 22 
, 27216 Beck, V. W., 1017 Smith St., Haynes 28. 
27239 MacDuff, B. F., 54 Moore St .. Paige 23. 
27279 Swan, Newell C., No. Providence, Franklin 31. 
27282 Demers, Emory, Woonsocket, Buick 25 
27303 Davis, John, Newport, Dodge 24. 
27311 Sweet, Benjamin F., Pawtucket, Hupp. 16. 
27338 Chapman, Harris P., Westerly, Ford 22. 
27352 Richards, Edgar, Newport, Fiat 42. 
27356 Briggs, Glenn I., Woonsocl<et, Jeffery 22 
27382 Marshall, Robert. Cranston. Ford 22. 
27388 McDuff, Frank E., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
27400 Comstock, Jr., R. W., 203 Governor St., Ford 22 
27411 Fogarty, J. J., 8 Dawson St .. Reo 31. 
27412 Borello. •r., S5 Unit St., Buick JS 
274112 Clarke, W. L., 21 Harkness St., Ford 22. 
27453 Whital<er, Joseph P., Apponaug, Ford 22 
27460 Champlin, Jr., H. F .. Pawtucket, Overland 18. 
27469 Jacobs, W. B., 310 Olney St., 0\ds. 26. 
2H73 Rlocum .. Tames H .. Wakefield. Ford 22. 
274711 Rose, Alfred J., No. Providence, Chalmers 25. 
.27481 Aldrich, Fred. R., East Providence, Buick 22. 
27400 Potter, .Tames C., Pawtucket, Brewster 25. 
2711M Baker, Lester C., Central Falls, Cole 39. 
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271142 Simmo~s ·R ''N 3~m~rote Av., Ford 22 Booth 14 ., ac stone Blvd., Scripps-
27567 Maguire Jobn T p 27574 Walters' Vn1entin ., awtucket, Buick 25 
27577 Jones 6 E 13 f.a\:iW.A, Newport, Stude. 36 27579 Gloyd c'h 'j r s v., Ford 22 
271180 W11marth aJ~~nAWP~wtucket, Buick 25. 
27581 Haywa d 'R 23 ·• awtucket, Pierce 38 27605 Gllbertr .1ha;;k J. J~vet~ St., Oakland 10 · 
27610 Rhode 'Island 'l' ., o. cituate, Ford 22 
27618 Hazelton w F 06~ go._. Pr<?;tdence, Cadil\ac 31 
27627 Broadway Tlre''Exch~nversl Y Av., \'V. Knight 27 
27636 Compston George F 'i_ge, nc., Prov., Ford 22 
27667 Brown & 'slt . ·• ~ponaug, Fora 22 
27672 Stockman Harg{e ~Jf'M o., Prov., Buick 25 
27673 DeCristofaro· A ·• 93 S tass. Ave., ~nick 25. 27679 Shu\ B ' ·• u ton St., Bmck 18 
%7713 W~~burfg~·· East Providence, Cadillac 32. 
27719 Engel. Miri'a!'2z ~awtucket, Maxwell 21. 
27739 Hud · N • awney St., Ford 2? 
27747 H yea, icholas, Arctic Dodge 24 -
enderson, E Diana Pa' t k 27768 Dnnsere·lu 1~ ·.IT C • b 1 uc et, Chevrolet 21 
27773 Berick, Louis, Pawt~~ke~r F!'dli Chalmers 2G 
27776 Matteson Arth J A • or 22. 27792 Ingra!Ja0:1 W Sr '!) . nthony, Chevrolet 21 
27811 Childs,' E.' E.,' 83··J;~an~t'iesig{nt Ave., Cadi!. 32. 
278Jol Buckhout F A 26 n ·• Ford 22. ;;m ~ols1elle, Exlila, ··PawRr~:~ ~~·;dD2~dge 24. 
27838 C;l~eV.' if.·:· ~4f' fn:• IW~grove, Overland 27. 27842 Luther c c ·· 214 S ge t., Cadlllac 32. 
27862 Tuell F ~~ ··32~ C un~teSrt St., Saxon 19. 
27870 Chace Eit ·· " ann ., Ford 22 
27872 Win • J mer S., 2 R. I. Ave., Dodge 24 
27896 Kimt'all r& lJ· E., 233 Ala!Jama Av., Ford 22 
27902 Knowe, 'l'ho~,r:::~e ii~wp96 reFstmlnster, 1\fax. 21. 
27917 Cranksha A ' or • 'ord 22. 27938 Miiner Hw, mos, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
27942 Kenaston arry R., Westerly, Dodge 24 
27943 Eva~s. w. ~~~~~rW~:botlt Potter Av .. Ford 22 
27945 Reid, C. F., 32 Miller A FA~e., Reo 31. 27956 Dennis J R 182 A v., • ord 22 279118 Crown' Garag~ Co l'i;'llde Ave., Cadillac 31. 
27968 DeWolf p c 14 " orcester St., Pierce 48 
27982 Staples' E ·A ·• 12? CJ19 Ave ., Cadillac 31. · 27983 Burnie' "ch ., - arragansett Av., Ford 22 
27986 Shi y, aries R., Pascoag Metz 24 
27988 Vlll~~~~v!fl~~~ee ~1·• ~Gpii cp1e1'vSrolet 21. 28000 Flint Dut~ w C ·• ag t., Allen 22 280M G ' e ., ranston, Packard 43 
280111 G~e~on, Albert, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
28023 Fo~r~s~r, ~m~s 4~ Tpyndatll Av., Buick 25 
280"8 Ro 'C' ·• aw ucket, Ford 22 
280a8 A !l:ers, . Hammett, Newport, Dodge 2~ 
28M2 c~f~~~~on; ~lement, Pawtucket, Ford 22 
28053 r-rawti1 or~~z~J~-ethJ~i1 S{a1(S'tpn, Packard 43 280116 Loynds w'~ a" V II ·• Fr1a1nston, Maxwell 21 280H w ' · " a ey 'a s, Ford 22 
28077 G est, Adelbert K., Edgewood Ford 22 . 
reenougb Jr w B 203 Bl'k t B 28080 Durfee Doroti;y i;;6 ·•G ~ one lv. Dod.24 
28082 Brates1i1 an F ii l!l p~?1~~e Sst., Cadillac 32. 28083 Sherman w ·. ·• 1 rps t., Ford . 22 
280St Rubin W :f.>'raeonddA~,rdEaSstt GFreednwi.ch, Ford 22 
281M G ' ·• - " ·• • or 22 28131 ITraves, F~nnie M. 81 President Av.: Packard 43 
28132 ean~, Wn!ter .T .. 'Crnnston. Ford 22 
Gvyer. Harvey II., Saylesville, Grant 21 
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28136 Barker, Chadsey & Co., 38 Westmin'er, Over. 27 
28162 Hopkins, Gilbert, Cranston, Paige 23 
28168 Angell, C. F., 87 Benefit St., Saxon L9. 
28175 Butler, C. M., 23 Channing Av., Cadillac 31 
28176 Sheffield, Amelia D., 132 Taber Ave., Owen 33. 
28178 Bamford, Alfred C., Saylesv1lle, Ford 22 
28184 Mathieu, Irene, Woonsocket, Oakland 19 
281.89 Deignan Fred. L., Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21. 
28211 Carpenter"- Jennie R., Cranston, Franklin 25 
28220 Pfeiffer, \:i. F., 211 Webster Ave., Ford 22. 
26228 Arey, Agnes B. S., Woonsocket, Overland 27 
28235 Mason, Annie B., Pawtucket, Stearns 22 
28278 Sheridan, J. E., 242 Morris Av., Buick 27 
28279 Fenner, Maude R., 78 Oriole Av., Studebake, 27. 
28281 Eastern Coal Co., 37 Weybosset St., Ford 22. 
28283 Lord, James, Centredale, Ford 22 
28288 Fuller, Beatrix W., Auburn, Dodge 24 
28291 Kennon Frederick V., Edgewood, Scripps B. 14 
28311 Foster G. W., 223 Lexington Av., Cole 39 
28342 Corrigan, Martha C., 242 Broadway, Reo 27. 
28350 W11son, J., 169 Eastwood Ave., Chandler 27. 
28368 R. I. Crucible Steel Co., Pawtucke~. Chevrolet 21 
28378 Payne, Byron C., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
28402 Cassda, E. I., 119 Camp St., Dodge 24 
28400 Griffin, C. H ., 101 Broad St., Ford 22. 
28409 Fitton, Mary J., Central Falls, Maxwell 21 
28411 Gross, Helen J., 43 Orchard Av., Buick 25 
28431> Watson, B. S., 20 Benevolent St., Packard 43. 
28439 Dyer, J'. 1~ .• 22 Cabot St., Hupp. 22 
28443 Carroll & Son, R. F., fn7 Cranston St., Reo 31 
28468 Pike, Mrs. Ernestine, 99 Superior St., Ford 22. 
28485 Sisson, Dorothy B., Edgewood, Col~ 43. 
28488 Fish, Myron C., Central Falls, Nat10nal 29 
28499 Booth, A. L ., 60 Carpenter St., Chandler 29 
28508 Vaughn, W. P., 317 Hope St., Maxwell 21. 
28517 Galena, J. F.; 410 Angell St., Hudson 29. 
28520 Potter, Mary LeM., Kingston, Buick 18 
28524 Manchester, Jr., C. A., 13 Bridgham. Dodge 24 
28525 Chase, Henry I., Newport, Dodge 24 
28545 Barber, Oscar! E., Carolina, Dodge 24 
28546 Maine Alva H., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
28579 Parso~s. E. H., 330 Blackstone Blvd., Cadillac 31 
28580 Monahan, T. F., 207 Wickenden St., Pierce 38 
28000 Thornton, Edith C., Central Falls, Packard 43 
28621 Cardon, Michel, Cranston, Chevrolet 21._ 
28624 Urquhart, Duncan .T., Cranston, Reo z,, 22 28630.Agnew, Helen L., East Providence, Ford . 
28642 Watjen Charles, Pawtucket, Overland 18. 
28645 Prende;gast. WU!iam H., Bridgeton. Frank. 25 
28650 Almy, Wlliianl F., Cranston, Olds. J() 
%8675 Stillman, W•. T., 44 Hanover St., Franklin 25. 
28676 Chantler, John, Pawtucket, Overland 18. 
28680 Read, Albert L., Manville, Hudson 29 
28705 Cogswell, J. B., 16 Woonasquatucket Ave. 
Chandler 27. 
28708 Benson, August B., Lakewood, Ford 22. 
28712 Tabbut, C. E., 183 Alabama Ave., Maxwell 21. 
28728 Smith, George E .. Cranston, Ford 22. 
28734 Litterer, Ernest G., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
28741 Thompson, Leroy E., Narra. Pier, Maxwell 16 
28750 Short, C. D .. 28 Sawyer St., Chevrolet 21. 
28765 Hathaway, Ida S .. Warren. Maxwell 21. 
28773 Alexander, J. N., 686 Angell St., ~handler 29 
28793 Goldberg, H . P., 91 Park St., Bmck 27 
28797 Allen, H. E., 116 Everett Ave., Jordan 29. 
28803 Ballou, Mary C., 116 Daboll St., Ford 22. 
28820 Holloway, Robert E., Carolina, Ford 22 
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28831 Allen, William E., Auburn, Studebaker 36 . . 
28838 Vl'aterhouse, Wm., East Providence, Packard 43 
28855 Hofl'man, Mira H., Barrington, Pierce 48. 
28879 Ilnliiday, Samuel A., Saylesville, Overland 18 
28835 H. I•. Crucihle Slecl Co., l'awt., Oaklaurl JO 
28886 Coughlin, l!'. A., 63 Jackson St .. Buick 25 
28909 Crompton, Charles H., Cranston, Lexington 25. 
28934 Newell, A. W., 150 Morris Ave .. Cad!llac 31. 
28936 Cowen, 'VilliHtn ]j,., Coyentry, \V. lCnigl.Jt 2V 
28948 Gulf Refining Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
28963 Komischke, F. J., 27 Day St., Ford 22. 
28964 Tappen, S. D., 2 Rhode Island Av., Hupp. 22 
28!!67 Eggleston, Sheldon 1\I., Slatersville, Chevro. 21. 
28990 Abbott, N. G., 107 l'rovidence St., Cadiliac 31 
29013 '!.'aft-Pierce Mfg. Co., Woonsocket, Stude. 29. 
29084 Brine, 'l.'homas, Pawtucket, Chevrolet 21. 
29091 Potter, James B .. Pawtucket, Locomobile 43. 
29099 'l.'rudean, Albert R., Woonsocket, Studebaker 24 
29101 Stander, Maye L., 1356 Broad St., Cadillac 31 
29104 Sherman, Fred E. J., Harrisville, Ford 22 
29119 Rising, Clinton 0 .. Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21. 
29122 Miller, M .. 25 Phillips St .• Chevrolet 21. 
29125 Babcock, Miles A., Wakefield, Ford 22. 
2916.3 .Tennings, James, Central Falls, Reo 27. 
29178 Crocker, Albert R., Woonsocket. Overland 18. 
29191 Rhodes, Timothy, Johnston, Ford 22 
29203 Broadfield, Edward, ~st Kingston, Hudson 29 
29209 Gray, Jr., Benj. B., Lnfayette, Ford 22 
29215 Genereux, Wm. H .• Woonsocket, Buick 27. 
29216 Macmlllan, D. W., 99 Oakland Av., Oakland 19 
29222 The Robt. D. Mason Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
29224 Lenehan. J. P., 364 Manton Ave .. Cadillac 31. 
29229 Lucier, Louis, Hills Grove, Ford 22. 
29259 Walsh, J. F., 81 So. Angell St., Buick 33. 
29263 Swanson, John A .. Crompton. Overland 29. 
29265 Curtis, Mabel A .• Apponaug, Studebaker 36. 
29276 Greene, Fl. C .. ~2 Wood St., Ford 22. 
29277 Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St., Ford 22. 
29287 Murphy, J. J., 157 Melrose St., Velle 25 
29292 Nelson, J . A .. 654 Cranston St., Ford 22. 
29296 Corneil, Carrie A .. Barrington. Overland 18 
29302 Riron. Marie L., Pawtucket, l!'ord 22. 
29306 Harris, Herbert, Saylesville, Auburn 29 
29337 Lacouture. J ·ohn H., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
29341 Bates Bros .. Barrington, Reo 27. 
29385 Clarke, Fl. L., 236 Webster Ave., Chevrolet 21. 
29392 Wilson, John, No. Kingston, Ford 22 
29395 Briggs, l!'red. B.. Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
29402 Silverman, A .. 9 Mawney St., W. Knight 27 
29400 Lindsley, Ogden R., Pawtucket, Bush 16. 
29407 Szydlowski, Joseph. Pawtucket. Studebaker 24. 
29409 Manchester, Clara S., 65 Burnett St., Ford 22. 
29412 Silve.rman, A., 9 Mawney St .. Overland 18. 
29415 Durfee, .Tames C., NeWl)ort, Ford 22. 
29421 Phaneuf. Joseph A .• Central Falls, Ford 22. 
29422 Tellier, John B., Arctic Centre, Dodge 24. 
29435 Merchant. J. S., 623 Angell St .. Cadillac 31. 
29464 Burroughs. l!'red· C .. Central Falls Reo 31 
2M74 Clapman, William H., Westerly, Dodge 24 
2M75 Carleton, Mrs .. Annie E., 521 Smith. Chevro. 21. 
29495 Anthony. Charles W .. Aquidneck, Ford 22 
29498 Rrown, Edward H .. Woonsocket, Studebkr. 24 
29500 Kain, Geor~re J. J,., !"H"i Elm.wood Av .. Chevro. 21 
29505 Houghton, Wm. J-T .. Woonsocket, Buick 2r> 
29511 FJnos. E>erett .T., No. Rmithfield, ll{onroe 16 
29514, Mason, Mary A., 36 Warren St., Maxwell 21. 
3 4 Wti:o t'r il 
29543 Bondeson, G. S., 673 Public St., Maxwell 21. 
29553 Seigel, Otto F., Arlington, Dodge 24 
29554 Mitchell, Fred W., Oakland, Ford 22. 
211567 Allen, F. 0., 2G5 Waterman St., F ord 22. 
29583 Bishop, S. W .. 24 Summit Av., Buick 18 
29596 Gulf Refining Co., Boston, Mass., Ford 22 
29599 Crandall, Irving A., Tiverton, Ford 22. 
29634 Bodw<Jll Land Co.i. 95 Fountain St., F ord 22 
29636 Dee, H . J. T ., 22 auriston St., Ford 22. 
29641 Tarbox, William R ., W ashington, F ord 22 
296M Cushman, Fra n ces J., Barrington, Baker 3. 
29665 Sicard, Joseph, Hills Grove, Ma xwell 21. 
29685 Curtis, Anita G., 51 Prospect St., Overla nd 18 
29688 Hughes, Edmund, Pawtucket, Overland 18. 
29720 Quigley, T. M., 65 Valley St., Buick 18. 
29741 Morin, Isaac F., No. Tiverton, Ford 22 
29755 Mackinney, Charles B., !l3 Brown St., Cadi!. 31 
29763 Miner Co., D. W., 301 Canal St., Ford 22. 
29773 Pettengill, W. E., East Providence, Overla nd 27. 
29793 Kranz, H. L., 38 J ewett St., Ford 22. 
29799 Caldarone, M. J., 11l Grove St., Dod ge 24. 
29810 Cha pma n, U enry \V., Cr a nston , Elca r 2() 
29832 Kimball, Arthur L., Attleb or o, Mass ., Dodge 24 
291144 L emmds, J a mes W., Arctic, F ord 22. 
29859 Hofl'ma n, Henry A., Barring ton, F ord 22. 
29863 Negus , R oswell C., Tiverton, Ford 22 
29869 '£illinghast, G., 130 Arlington Ave., Buick 25. 
29!189 Home Coal Co., Woonsocket, F ord 22. 
29890 Newport Coal Co., Newport, F ord 22. 
29923 Coller, Alice H., 318 Dudley St., Ford 22 
29934 Northup, Nich olas S., Anthony , Max well 21. 
29939 Orrell , Willia m, Glendale, Cadill nc :11 . 
29940 Hofl'man, Mira H., Barring ton, F ord 22. 
29992 Ba ker, P. 0 ., 34 Mawney St., Overland 25: 
30000 Ma rs hall, J ohn ·E., Barring ton, Scri p ps -Bth. 21 
30003 Hough, Eugene W., Cran st on , Hudson 29. 
30023 Simmons, H erman R., P ea ced ale, F ord 22. 
30025 Good child & Goodchild, 459 P ine St., l~ord 22. 
30029 Phillips, C. H ., 296 New York Ave., P aige 25. 
30037 Legris, L, J. A., Phenix, Ford 22. 
30063 Dexter, Geo. C., Arlington, Buick 18 
30083 Dept. of Public Wks., Providence, Ford 22 
30095 Abdallah, Salim, Hope Valley, Ford 22 
30101 Peck Louisa L. , ll3 Waterman St., F ord 22 
30111 Bainton, A. H., 722 Douglas Ave., Chandler 27. 
30132 Sprague, Ellen T., Riverpoint, Overla nd 18 
30135 Smith, J . T., 28 H ope St., Buick 18. 
30138 T ower, L . P ., 248 Bowen St., Cadillac 31. 
30142 Thomas, J ohn S., Bristol, Buick 25 
30167 Knight, R. D., 15 Benevolent St., Dod ge 24. 
30175 H yland, Elizabeth L ., Edgewood , R eo 27 
30179 .Jacques, Francis M., P a wtucket, Ford 22. 
. 30186 Draper, G Bradford, P awtucket, Chevrolet 21 
30202 Cottrell, Samuel C., Pawtucket , Reo 27. 
30215 Bergin, James F., East Providence, Ove rland 18 
30253 Gammell, Clinton T., Johns ton, Dod ge 24 
30262 Quinn, James F., Pascoa g, F ord 22. 
30283 P olice Dept., Pawtucket, Buick 25. 
30304 Hinchllfl'e , Elma M., H a rrisville, Studebaker 36. 
30315 Wes t, Jr., 'l'homas H., 101 P rospect. Buick 25. 
30319 Barker, Alden P., Newport, Ma x well 21 . 
30332 Hebden Florence C., 42 Bur ling t on Ht .. Veh e 25 
30337 Whitma'n, W a yne I-J., W ashington, Buick 22 
30377 H ofl'man. Mira H ., Barrington , Dod ge z4. 
30400 Butler, Colemnn llf .. Pawtucket, Reo 21. 
304M Guenther, L . C., 100 Beacon Av., P aige 29 
SM29 Taft-Pierce Mfg. Co., W oonsoc.ket, Pack a rd 48. 
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304G4 Panichas, Andrew, Pawtucl<et, Hudson 2!l 
30470 Foley, Thomas E., 43 Ardoene St., Ford 22. 
304~1 Bailey, G. M., 107 Eimgrove Ave .. Overland 27. 
30502 Coy, T. II., 203 University Av., Bui'"k 27 
30506 Cousins, Alfred, Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
30515 Gray, II. L., 48 l!'irglade Av., Franklin 31 
30517 .Cook, Edwin, 'Voonsocket, Peerless 33. 
30525 Cabana, '£oussaint C., Central Falls, Over. 18. 
30529 Johnson, Carl E., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
30530 Providence Braid Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
30534 Goff, Jr., William W., East Prov., Chevrolet 21. 
30541 White, William H ., Oakland, Kissel 31 
3DM4 Straight, Oliver C., Coventry, Metz 22 
30546 Standard Oil Co, of N.Y., 136 S. Water, Dodge 24 
30547 Standard Oil Co. of N.Y., 136 S. Water, Dodge 24 
30550 '£ourtellot, S. W. G., 107 Messer, Franklin 31. 
30587 li'leischmann Co., 663 Westminster St., Ford 22. 
3t591 Sweeney, Katharine· P., Cranston, Ford 22. 
30592 Robinson, Henry S., Barrington, Cadillac 32. 
30596 Harman, Ethelbert, Saylesville, Reo 27. 
30620 Smith Co., E. E., 136 Rhodes St., Ford 22. 
30624 Daignault, Raphael P., Woonsocket, Dodge U . 
30629 Ilyde, W1lliam H., Central Falls, Buick 25 
:JOGH Mowry, R. 0., 1G1 Cushing- St., Buick :~3 
30662 Ingalls, C. II., 85 Parade St., Hupp. 22 
3008! Whitehead, !\fay R., Pawtucket, Buick 22. 
30709 Pascoe. Louis. Pascoag, Ford 22. 
30718 Whipple, Frederick ,V., 99 Canal St., Stutz 36 
30725 Knight, A. H ., Riverpoint, Chevrolet 21. 
30738 Jlfason, H. W., 216 Adelaide Ave., Overland 29. 
30745 Carrier, Paul S., Cranston, Paige 23. 
30758 Tutin, Noel. Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
30789 Raker, J. Willard, Pawtucket, Reo 25 
30816 Leloude, Alphonse J., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
30823 Ashton, George W., Mapleville, Ford 22 
30835 An("llor Webbing Co., Pawtucket, Cadillac 31. 
30861i Buhler, ,V. A., 105 Lexington Ave., Overland 18 
30876 1\fcKernin, li'rank Fl., Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21 
30884 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., Peacedale, Ford 22 
3090-t Polk, Clara :M .. 193 Washington Av., Onkland 19 
30924 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y., 136 S. Water, l~ord 22 
30959 Hulme, T. R., 33 Rosedale St., Chevrolet 21. 
30961 Presbrey, W. A., 16 Woodman St .. Paige 25. 
80970 Ward, Arthur, Greystone, Ford 22. 
30989 Townend, D., 12 Firglade Av., Ford 22 
31000 Flint, Dutee W ., Cranston, Pierce 38 
31015 Barber, Leonard L .. Apponaug, Buitk 25. 
31017 Sweet, Edward C., ]\fiddletown, Franklin 25. 
31018 Ryme, James l<' .. Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
31053 Comstock, W. P ., 160 Brown St., Chevrolet 21 
31068 Harris. Jr., Benj. 1?., 16 Cabot St., Ford 22. 
31084 Goff, Wm. W., East Providence, Buick 27 
:Hlt4 '£homas, Pan line DeW. B., 24 Diman Pl. D'ge 24 
31120 Comstock, Alice G., 76 Humboldt Av., Iludson 29 
31145 Wolf, E ., 122 Gnnatin St., Case 21. 
31175 Household Furniture Co., 231 Weybosset. Ford 22 
31185 Nichols, Herbert A., Warren. Bnick 22. 
31189 1\fensiul'(, Gustave, Cranston, Cadillac 32 
31209 Perry, 1\L J., 52 Power St., Owen :13 
31222 Howard, Jr., E . II., 208 Governor St .. Dodge 24 
31234 Newberry, B., 25 Brown St., Buick 25 
3I25L City Fuel & Feed Co .. Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
31288 Rmith. Joseph, Thornton, Ford 22 
31308 Proude, Grace V., 44 Ruggles Av., Ford 22 
31351 Chambers, Mane! G .. 174 Hamilton St., Buick 18. 
31865 Lampropoules, V., Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
31366 Noustakas, Gust, Pawtucket, Hudson 29. 
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31375 Chambers, R. F., 27 Presid.ent Ave., Haynes 29. 
313~2 Congdon, John, Edgewood, Reo 27 
31407 Clark, Albert V., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
31415 Young, Leonard & HarraH Co., 52 Pine, Chev. 21 
31440 Albro, William G., Aqnidneck, Ford 22. 
31577 Baker, Anita C .. Wickford, Ford 22, 
31579 Church, Rebekah H., Bristol, Buick 18 
31594 Budlong, Frank L., Cranston, Ford 22. 
31598 Grant, M. L., 160 Prairie Av., Paige 29 
31606 Fletcher, R. G., 733 Cranston St., l<'ord 22 
31639 Aldred, F. W., 4.2 Adelphi Ave., Ford 22. 
31644 Carbonneau, Lonls, 733 N. Main St., Lexlng. 25. 
31696 Cockcroft, A. E., 42 Yale Ave., Ford 22. 
31700 West, Fred B., Manville, Ford 22 
31713 Rex, Bessie F., Pawtucket, Reo 27. 
31720 Winsor, Elisha A., Johnston, Ford 22. 
31783 'J'IJUrher, H attie M., Pa\\i:ur·ket, Oakland 10 
31827 McDuff, Edward W., East Providence, Reo 31 
318K4 Schuett, Emma F., Cranston, Maxwell 21. 
31897 Chipman, Eugene A., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
3190fJ Dick, Ethel :m., 243 'Villiams St., Chevrolet 21 
31910 Whittemore, S. A., 130 Mitchell St., Dodge 24. 
31926 Roundy, Charles P., Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
31968 McGuire, Clarence W ., Boston, Mass., Paige 29 
32000 See, H. S., 176 Linwood Ave., Studebaker 36. 
32001 Romano, Giuseppe, Woonsocket, Ford 22, 
321124 Bailey, Charles A., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
32033 Munyon, C. E., 144 Francis St., Olds. 26 
32051 Neary, J. 1•'., lOll Loc·kwood St., Oakland 19 
32064 Orosycnor, Hose D. P. , Gl :Prospe('t St., Dodge 24 
32083 Tanner, Louis E., 135 Pearl St., Ford 22. 
32085 Heichheld, C. W., 300 W~ybosset St., Heo 25. 
32086 Bampton, Rosamond, Woonsocket, Dodge 24. 
32006 Sanford, H. T ., 54 Whitmarsh St., Packard 48 
32131 Standard Oil Co. of N.Y., 136 S. Water, Dodge 24 
32132 D. Frank & Sons, Phenix, Paige 23 · 
32143 Potter, R. S., 359 Broad St., Ford 22. 
32144 Larsson, J. J., 39 Asbmont St., Chevrolet 21. 
32155 Burdick, Ethel G., Bradford, Buick 18 
32172 Lewis, J . B., 2 Benevolent St., Bnick 25. 
32177 Penal & Charitable Com., State House, Ford 22. 
32193 Budlong, 2d, James A., Cranston, Buick 27 
32208 Clough, Lucius L., Scituate, Ford 22 
32215 Randall, Wm. R., East Providence, Cadillac 32 
32226 Higgins, James H., Pawtucket, Franklin 25 
32260 Harrington, G. A., 222 Atlantic Ave., Paige 29. 
32284 Glover, C. L., 567 Hope St., Ford 22 
32293 Champlin, George B., Westerly, Ford 22. 
32301 Aumann, Charles, Pawtucket, Dodge 24. 
3>2322 Suter, Frederick, Nayatt, Maxwell 21. 
32337 Cook, Mrs. Eva C., Woonsocket, Buick 25 
32365 Peltier, Armand, Natick, Chevrolet 21. 
32397 Ogg, Jeanette F., 67 Tanner St., Chevrolet 21 
32406 Costello, Peter E .. Pawtucket, Hupp. 22 
32488 Gravlin, Ada, Woonsocket, Reo 27 
32491 Schnorr, Edward H., Slatersville, Ford 22. 
32500 Brownell, Alice, Middletown, Scripps-Booth 21. 
32506 Andrews, 'Theodore S., Riverpoint, Ford 22, 
32546 Inman, ·william A., Greenville, Ford 22. 
32576 Carlson, C. J., 213 Sumter St. Ford 22 
32585 Tully, W. J., 3 Hidden St., Cadillac 31. 
82607 Niles, S. G., 133 Congress Av., Ford 22 
32609 Romano, Luigi, Bristol, Ford 22. 
32618 Mitchell, Edward B., Cranston, Overland 27. 
32651 Fisher, W. S., 251 Niagara St., Chevrolet 21. 
32662 Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St., Ford 22 
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32660 Nye, Stephen T., Pawtuck('t, Cadillac 32 
32678 Joh.n B. Watson & Son, 35 Chapel St., Ford 22 
32694 Wa1te Auto Sup. Co., 64 Exchange Pl., Ford 22. 
32!04 Mathewson, B. Elmer, Bristol, Ford 22. 
32<09 Stone, Elmer F., Foster. Ford 22, 
32736 Granger, Eugene N., Pascoag, Ford 22. 
32751 Branch, Ella 1., Edgewood, Ford 22. 
32761 Estes, Walter A., Newport, Cadillac 31 
32791 Briggs, H. I., 14 Woodbury St., Olds. 26 
3279!1 Campbell, Isabella, Lafayette, Chevrolet 21. 
32800 Voelker, P. L ., 152 Linwood Ave., Packard 43. 
32811 Cory, Warren W., ~'iverton, Ford 22 
32824 Maynard, James W., 225 Carpenter Ford 22 
32835 Grenier, Ernest T .; Pawtucket, Buick 27 ' 
32846 Benoit, Rhea, Woonsocket, Ford 22 
328M Richards, R. S., 36 Warren St., Olds. 19. 
32881 Peppin, George V., Hoxsie, Mitchell 29 
32897 Chesebro, E. A., :>2 President Ave., Buick 25. 
32907 Kenyon, Alice H., Richmond, Scripps-Booth 14 
32937 Berry, I•'. V., 271 Alabama Av., Overland 27 
32972 D'Wolf, Gertrude B., Bristol Monroe 14, 
33000 Iliggius, Kathryn G., Hotel Dreyfus, Peerless 33 
33041 Colltz, Simon, Woonsocket, Chevrolet 21. 
33060 Adams, George E., Kingston, Overland 18 
33070 Tpwner, Francis L., Central Falls, Chevrolet 21 
33077 Arnott, David, 149 Jewett St., Dodge 24. 
33083 Newsome, W., 20 Daniel Ave., Maxwell 21 
33098 Cooke, Lena M., Foster, Franklin 25, · 
33134 Jones, Henry J., Newport, Packard 43. 
331(3 O'Donnell, William E., Newport, Ford 22 
33157 John Hope & Sons Eng. & •Mfg. Co., 1 Masha-
paug St., Cadillac 32. 
33167 Flemming, Samuel H., LonsdaleJ.. Franklin 31. 
33170 Rhodes, Arthnr A., Edgewood, cadillac 31 
33173 Davol, Mary E., 48 Parkls Ave., Pierce 38, 
33215 Johnson, W . F., 84 Holmes Av., Paige 23 
33216 Clarkson, James L., Anthony, Metz 24. 
33222 Anderson, John, Central Falls, Ford 22. 
38223 Wigley, Martha P., Cranston, Buick 25 
38232 Goodwin, Charles, East Providence, Oakland 111 
33258 Standard Oil Co. of N.Y., 136 S. Water, Dodge.24 
33260 llamlyn, Jr., W. H., 66 Burnett St., Dodge 24 
33278 Martin, J., 57 W. Friendship St., Overland 18. 
33300 Boyd, Mabel W., East Greenwich, Ford 22. 
33305 Jacobs, Delancey, Barrington, Ford 22 
33309 Harris, S. C., 251 Bowen St., Buick 25. 
33315 Emond, Gustave, Centreville, Ford 22 
33332 Hambly, Jr., Chas, A., Tiverton, Hudson 29. 
38333 Shedd, Edward W .. East Providence, Ford 22 
33336 Hidden, C. P., 9 Irving Ave., Buick 25. 
33347 Tinkham, Mary B., 133 Chester Av., Dodge 24. 
33365 Newman, G. R., 102 Whitmarsh St., Franklin 25 
833!18 Durfee, R. 1., 12 Rutland St., Buick 25. 
33376 Kiess, C. T., ll Fisher St., Studebaker 24 
33379 Jordan, .Arthur B., East Providence, Ford 22 
33t02 Lee, Charles A., Glendale, Hudson 29. 
33410 Considine, J., 153 Bayard St., Ford 22. 
38428 Burdick, Harold G., Newport, Studebaker 19. 
33445 Tillinghast, F. W., 54 Brenton Av., Chevrolet ~1 
3:U81 Reed, T. F., 422 Broadway, Ford 22 
33487 Gurnett, Frederick C., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
33513 Melggs, Henry 1\f,, Bristol, Ford 22. 
33514 Binford, Harriet P., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
33622 Silvia, John A., Newport, Chevrolet 21 
331124 Sn~ith, E. B., 68 Brown St., Cadillac 31. 
331180 Anderson, Howard, Oaklawn, Ford 22. 
83682 Adams, Earl A., Norwoo.d, Overland 18 
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a361il Green, Henry N., W oo nsocke t, R eo 2:7 
331158 Brenna n , Florence W ., :;35 Orms , Studeba ke r 36 
331112 Brooks, Roswell F ., Harrisville, Ford 22. 
3358t Blanchard. Young & Co .• 28 Pine St .• !!' rank. 31 
33604 Iannotti, Michele, Thornton, Ford 22 
33605 Appleby, Lucien 0., No. Providence, D od ge 24. 
331630 Nordling, Walter L ., Newport, D od ge 24. 
33646 Lyon, Sumner E., Crans t on, Ford 22 
33655 Fortin, Fred C., Woonsocket, Buick 18. 
33666 Gove, Jr., C. Edwin, W~sterly, Dodge 24. 
33676 Morpeth, James, No. Providence, Franklin 25 
33677 Lapierre, Joseph, W 'oonsocket, Buick 18. 
33687 Dulfy, Fred W ., Buttonwoods, Ford 22. 
336110 Turner, Eugene F., Cranston, Buick 25. 
33711 Heard, Louisa C., Newport, Regal 28 
33737 McDutr, Est. of Henry C. , Pawt., Chandler 27. 
33739 Sawyer, Abbie E. G., Adamnllle, Ford 22. 
33743 Preston, Elmer R., Anthony, Overland 18 
337'5 Wbltaker, · Lemuel, No. Providence, Overland 29 
33750 Remington , Clinton 0., Oakland, Cole 39. 
337M Skoglund, Ethel M., Cranston, Overla nd 18. 
33775 Higgins, James H ., Pawtucket, Packard 43. 
33796 Packard, Sara DeV., Centredale, Ford 22. 
33827 Paquin, Harry R., Aquldneck, F ord 22. 
33871 Brennan, James E., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
33907 Blanchard, Young & Co., 28 Pine, Fra nklin 31. 
83922 Mitchell, John C., Edgewood, Overla nd 27 
Bset7 Cruise, Peter A., Pawtucket, Pierce 48. 
33978 Cooper & Brush, 826 Ind. Trust Bldg., Ford 22 
33eM De Vrlee, C., 9 Glendale Av., Ford 22 
MICHl Conroy, Thomas, Newport, Ford 22 
StOU Childs, E. E., 83 Franklin St., Ford 22. 
StOll Sayles. F . L., 78 Whitmarsh, Cadillac 31 
stOSI Ringland, Hans S., Oakland, Chandler 29. 
340t5 Salisbury, Marshall H. , Scituate, Ford 22 
St072 McComb, William J., Na tick, Studebaker 27 
34099 W•eldeman, Ellery C., Mapleville, D od ge 24 
MllD Dixon, Ezra, Bristol, Ford 22. 
MlU Shaw, F. E., 126 Melrose St., Cadillac 32 
MlU Hornby, Elmer F., Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
SUIIt Rueckert, E ., 8 Sumter St., Scripps-Booth 14. 
34195 Adams, Herbert M., Pawtucket, Pierce 38. 
~GO Forest J. Adrlen. Woonsocket, Scrlpps-Bth. 22 
34283 Dlzoglio, F., 84 Terrace Ave., Ford 22. 
3U96 Bailey, Robert S., Cowesett, Ford 22. 
M303 Standard 011 Co. of N. Y., 136 S. Water St., 
Overland 2:7. · 
3433i Haskell, William H., Pawtucket, Buick 27 
34838 Scotia Worsted Mills, Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
MMO Barna! WOrsted Co., Woonsocket, F ord 22. 
Stt03 Barker, Chadsey & Co., 38 Westminster, Ford 22 
M437 Silverman, I ., 90 Althea St., Dodge 24. 
34444 Stone, Ella F., L a kewood , Hud so n 29 
MliOO Bull, William T., Newport, Hudson 29 . 
34512 Gilmore, F. V., 129 Nelson St., Hupp. 16. · 
34528 Mowrey, Updike C., Slatersville, Chevrolet 21. 
34666 Sayles Finishing~ Plants, Qlenlyon Dye W o rks , 
Phllllpsdale, Ford 22. 
Mll77 Nicbolson-Thackray Co., P awtucket, F ord 22 
34579 Grill s, Concetta S., W est erl y , P a lmer -Singe r 38 
M586 Providence Gas Co., Turks Head Bldg., Ford 22 
34594 Cohen, C., 96 West Clill'ord St., F ord 22. 
Mli98 Vale, Harry I ., Pawtucket, F ord 22. 
M603 Crosby, Co., J. D .. Pawtucket, Ford 22. 
34605 Petree, G. E., 32 Elmgrove Ave. , Cole 39. 
Mill Keables, .A.ustln D ., Woonsocket, Ford 22. 
M624 Lanning, Myrtle J'., 565 Cranston , Chevr olet 21 
(. }' 
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34636 Bisaillon, Horace, Woonsocket Stu debaker 24. 
3-l-G-tO J>Lutu , .It·., .l o hu 1,' ., <; t'('PII,· ill t:, ~( · t · i pp~ -n 111 J t 
:uGGo Catholi c Cemctet·ics , 3:-,1 .Bra nell AY., l•' rank. 26 
34665 Sabre, C. F ., 273 Broadway, Ford 22. 
34671 Long, Grace E ., Apponaug, Olds. 111. 
34674 l!'o", E . C., 389 Friendship St., Abbott-Detroit 2:7 
34682 Chumvliu, Jo!Jn B ., Narra. l'ier, 1\farion 25 
34686 Meyer, A. W., 65 Comstock Ave., Franklin 25. 
34716 Demera, William II., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
34718 Shaw, R. L . & M. L., East Providence, For d 22 
34724 Rufrano, C. A., 29 Africa St., Hudson 29. 
34727 Todd, W·. 0., 58 Irving Ave., B uick 27. 
34732 Dufault, Peter, Nasonville, l<'o r d 22 · 
34735 Carlson, J . A., 76 Ashmont St., Ford 22. 
84738 Simpson, II. D., 95 Gallatin St., Studebaker 19. 
34739 Boyce, l<'red. 11., East Providence, For d 22. 
M700 Byrne, Robert A., 6 Steeple St. , Ford 22 
34772 Lewis, .l ames N., Ashaway, l!' ord 22 
34776 Bayer, R., 179 Linwood Av., Dodge 24 
34777 Beruaduccl, V. ,T., 22 Weeden St., Ford 22 
34793 'l'he Mariani Co. Brauch, Inc., 9 Grove, For d 22 
34705 DeVoll, E. C. 16 P laiu St., Reo 31 
34803 Prov. Bag & Burlap Co., 178 Holden, Buick 2fi 
34817 Cole, Luther vV ., l!' oster, F ord 22 
3-1818 Burchard, Willian~ N., l<'oster, Buick 22 
34820 Emmett, Rich a rd T., Pawtucket, D odge 2+ 
34830 1\IcCaiirey, E. J ., 4 President Av., Hudson 2!l 
84831 Essex, Joseph II., Crompton, Ford 22 
34836 Howard, vVilli nm 0. , Pascoag, Hupp. Hl 
34837 Kaloostian, P. S., 4.24 Cranston St., Oakland 1!l 
34849 Burrows & K euyon, In c., 300 Dean, Dodge 2·1 
3481i2 Wheaton , Charles II. , E ns t Prov., Ford 22 
34862 Brandt, Ferdinand, Pawtucket, Overland 18 
34863 Gorham J\Ifg. Co., Earl St., D odge 2+ 
34868 Littlewood, Fred, Edgewood, Kissel 28 
34869 '£he Liberty Stores Co., 5 T e rminal St., Ford 22 
34872 Fenner, Herbert A., Ceutredale, Oakland 19 
M874 Hazebrouck, L . A., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
34876 Kirk, Robert A., Pawtucket, Chandler 29 
34884 Oddo, V. J., 297 Atwells Av., Ford 22 
34H88 Lima, Frank C., East Providence, Ford 22 
34889 Peirce, W . C., 185 Indiana Av., Overland 2:7 
34915 Dinlz. Jacinth. Warren, Ford 22 
34917 Laferriere, ·Gideon, Warren, Paige 23 
34923 J . D. Crosby Co., Pawtucket, Ford 22: 
34928 Bradley, Wm. C., Woonsocket, Ford 22 
34937 Scott, Laura E., Newport, Hudson 29 
34941 Brennan, M. J ., 186 Glen bridge Av., Chevrolet 21 
34942 E ighne, F., 130 Ohio Av., Maxwell 21 
34945 U. S. Finishing Co., 389 Charles St., Dodge 24 
34947 Newton, 0 . A., 31 Fallon Av., American 22 
·~952 Devine, ,V, E., 195 Alahnma Av.) Peerless :t1 
M9M Phillips Lead & Supply Co., 91 So. Water St., 
Buick 27 
34958 'l'ourtellot. C. T., 1Sll Rochambeau Av .. Buick 27 
34959 Theroux, Cyrille, Woonsocket, Cadillac 31 
34963 Arundel, ,Tames P., Pawtucket, Ford 22 
34966 Duffy, W•illiam F., Bristol, Waverly 3 
34976 Brand . W. N., 23 Balch St., Ford 22 ' 
·34978 E ldred, John R., Newport, Chandler 27 
35000 Bull . William T., Newport, Marmon 33 
35101 Taxi Motor & Trans.fer Co., Prov., Packard 2fi 
35102 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Packard 40 
35103 Taxi Motor & Tran sfer Co., Prov., Pierce :IG 
35104 Tnxi 1\fotor & Transfer Co., P r ov., Packard 38 
351011 T axi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Pitckard 48 
311106 T a x i Motor & Tda n sfer Co. , P r ov., Ford 22 
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Industrial Trust Co. 
49 Westminster Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 
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Branche• in Pawtucket, Newport, Woon-
•ocket, Bri•tol, Wickford, Pa.coa11, 
We•terly and Warren 
ACCOUNTS SOUCITED 
( 
THE R.I. AUTOMOBILE DIRECTORY 
311107 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
. 35108 Taxi Motor & 'l'ransfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35109 Taxi Motor & 'l'ransfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35110 'l'axi Motor & 'l'ransfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35111 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35112 'l'axi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35113 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
~5114 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
:111115 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35116 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35117 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35118 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35119 'l'axi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35120 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35121 Taxi •Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
35122 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
311123 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
36124 Taxi Motor & Transfer Co., Prov., Ford 22 
HIGH GRADE 
USED CARS 
Bought and Sold 
B. S. CLARK 
Telephone 3414 Union Providence, R. I. 
391 
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MOTORIST, DEALERS 
AND GARAGES 
STORAGE 2 GAS TANKS~ 
BATTERY ~ APPLIANCES 
ANY MAKE BATTERY REPAIRED 
RECHARGES 50 CENTS 
SERVICE STATION 
SWENSON BUILDING, 522 BROAD ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Prest-O-Lite Gas Tanks for 
Exchanges. 
500 T ~nks in Stock 
Dealers and Garages Send Here for 
PREST-O-LITE EXCHANGES 
Open Daily to 9 P. M. 
B. A. SWENSON 
Distributor 
l J 
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS. 
1 FOSTER-Sl\11TH CO., 7 Dorrance St., Winton, 
Chalmers and \Voods Dual Power Agencies. 
See I>age 6. 
2 Hamilton, Wm. J., Providence 
3 CLARK, B. S., i Dorrancel St., High Grade Used 
Cars Bought and Sold, See poge ~ 
-1 The White Co., 7 Cedar i:lt., ProYidcu<:e 
5 DAVENPORT, A. G., 1875 Broa<l St., Detroit 
(Electric) Agency. 
6 \VILCOX, WALLACE L., 322 Broad St., Franklin 
AgencY\. See page 126 
7 IDdwards-Lanpbear Motor Car Co., 17 Snow St. 
8 Darling, Edmund R., Woonsocket 
9 Vim 'l'ruck Sales Co .. 103 Fountain St. 
10 Autocar Sales & Service Co., 302 Pearl St. 
11 Bradburn Motors Co., 26 Snow St. 
12 Motor Sales & Service Corp., Nc\1 port 
13 CAD\ILLAC AUTO CO. OF R. I., 9 Federal St., 
near Broadway, Cadillac Agency. See page 42 
U B • .Q. ALDRICH AUTO C0.,32-st l ' ranklln St., Velie 
nnd Roa1nerr Agencies. See IHI.ge 252 
15 OLDSMOBILE CO. OF R . 1., 79 Elmwood Ave., 
Oldsmobile Agency. See J>age 72 
16 Angell, Granvlll W., Cranston 
17 Setcbell, Charles K., 1294 Broad St. 
18 Friendship Auto Station, 59 W. Friendship St. 
19 Grinnell, Clairmont L., Newport 
20 Hall, H. J. & B. J., Scituate 
21 Emin, George A., Stillwater 
22 Selden Truck Agency, 112 W, Exchange St 
23 Packard Motor Car Co. of Boston, 179 Aborn ::lt. 
2~ Pugh Bros. Co., 53 Mathewson St. 
25 The Kenwortby Co., 4GO Potter Av. 
20 Tbe Mathewson Vulcanizin~ 'Vorks, 32 Conduit St. 
27 Balkcom-Brooks Co., Pawtucket 
28 Flint, Dutee W., Aliens Ave. 
29 Perry Garage, Newport 
30 Federal '!.'ruck Sales Co. of R . I., 276 W. Excb. St. 
31 Wickford Milling & Supply Co., Wickford 
32 Smiths Garage, Westerly 
33 B&OWN, n. J. & CO., 488 Uroad Street, King 
n.nd ~:;]carr Agencies. See page 371 . 
34 Burdick. Howard F., Woonsocket 
35 Barre Garage Co., Pawtucket 
36 Vanasse.. Armand R., Arctic 
37 A. C. Trimble Garage, 59 Atwells Av. 
38 DAVIS, RICHARD G., 236 llfeetlng St., Ha.ynes 
Agency. See page 168 
39 Richards, Walter R. , 68 Franklin St. 
40 P. V. Auto Co., Arctic 
41 Stewart Motor Sales & Service Co. of R. I., Prov 
42 CHANDLER 1\IOTORS OF R. 1., INC'., 21_4 Broad 
St., Cha.ndler Agency. See page 222 
48 Velie Motor Sales Co. of R. 1., 159 Broad St. 
H Economy Garage, Apponaug 
45 Vim Truck Sales & Service Co .. Newport 
46 Mulry, William A., 97 Empire St. 
47 Greenville Gara~:e, Greenville 
48 Bonin, Romeo A., Woonsocket 
49 Rhode Island Garage Co., Westerly 
50 Rice, Lawrence A., 218 California Av. 
Al Kiernan, •Martin L., 353 Fountain St" 
WOO IT IS 
WE REPRESENT 
IGNITiON 
BOSCH MAGNETO CO. 
BERLING MAGNETO CO. 
ATWATER KENT MFG. CO. 
CARBURETORS 
STROMBERG, SCHEBLER AND 
ZENITH CO'S 
LIGHTING & STARTING 
Bl)UR MOTOR LIGHTING CO. 
WIRE WHEELS 
S. R. B. RUDGE-WHITWORTH 
American Ball Comp.any 
115 Clifford Street Providence, R. I. 
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52 WILLIAl\1 HUGHES CO., INC, . Bou~rh & Dike 
Sts., Beo ;l.gency. See page 138 
53 Hamlet Av. Garage Co., Woonsocket 
ll4 Barber & Son, J. Fred, Westerly 
55 Woonsocket Motor Mart, Woonsocket 
56 McCurdy, Irving E., Johnston 
57 Eagle Garage Co., Woonsocket 
58 States Motor Co., Inc. , 702 Eddy St. 
59 Thornton, James C., Riverpoint 
60 The Auto Exchange, 7 Reservoir Av, 
61 Union Garage, Woonsocket 
62 Indiana Motor Sales Co., 935 Broad St. 
613 Darling, Harold C., Newport 
64 F. 0. Lanphear & Co., Westerly 
65 Orms Street Garage, 327 Orms St. 
66 New Marlborough Garage, Newport 
67 North End Auto Co., 1082 No. Main St. 
68 George Lister's Garage, Pnscoag 
69 Nichols, Walter G., 813 Eddy St. 
70 National Auto Sales Co., '209 Broad St. 
71 West Ave. Garage, Pawtucket 
72 Chalmers Motor Cnr Co., Newport 
73 Barney, Algernon H., 133 Dorrance St. 
74 Knight Automobile Co., 204 Broad St. 
75 Aoherlcan & British Mfg. Co., Charles St. 
76 Foss-Hughes Co., 206 Elmwood Av. 
77 McDonald & Whitaker, 131 Fountnln St. 
78 4.ETN4. BOTTLE & STOPPER CO., ll4 Peck St., 
Buick lllld l\larmon 4.gencles. See page 86. 
79 P aige 1\fotor C:1r Co. o.f R T., 12a Broncl Rt. 
80 Fales, Lewis L., 307 Dean St. 
81 Schwartz Co. , W. II., Fountain St. 
82 l\lcFARL4.N MOTOR S4.LES CO., lli3 Broad St., 
lii'cFarlan and Sterling 4.gencles. See 1>age 150 
83 CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. OF N. Y., INC., 137 
Broa<l St., Chevrolet Branch, See page 162. 
8-1 Sweet, Freel 0. , 633 Plaintlelcl St. 
85 Well s. Charles A., 70 Kenyon St. 
86 Hopkins, B. F. & A. W., 005 Plainfield St. 
87 Nnrrn gausett Motors Co., 163 Broad St. 
88 Wood, George C., Riverpolnt 
89 COLE I\IOTOR S4.LES CO., 143 Broad St., Cole 
4.gency. See page 60 
90 Page, Earl G., 324 Fountain St. 
91 Grinnell, C. LeRoy, Newport 
92 R. I. Vehicle Co., 404 Wickenden St. 
93 Stewart Automobile Corp., 155 Broacl St. 
9.l Horowitz . David C., 1190 Eclcly St. 
95 Horton. Ralph II., East Providence 
98 Fountain St. Garage, 357 Fountain St. 
99 McCormick, Joseph, 319 Taunton Av. 
100 Fay Co., C. E., 163 Broad St. 
lOt O'Donnell, John, 1645 W:estminster St. 
112 Whitten Motor Vehicle Co., 193 Broad ,St. 
118 Crook, Frank, Pawtucket 
128 Lorimer Co., L. B., 89 Plenty St. 
133 Rooney, H. Lloyd, Newport 
137 PO\\'ERS, ROBERT W .. , 134 Broad St., Hudson 
and Locomoblle Agencies. See page 96 
1S8 Grinnell, Harry W., Tiverton 
143 Howard, Albert J., 374 Benefit St. 
14-l BR04.DW AY SALES CO .• 249 Washington l!!t,, 
Dodge 4.gency, See page 210 
145 Longley Motor Sales Co., 320 Broacl St. 
148 Williams, Clifford P., Woonsocket 


